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HOW TO USE THE AARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO; ASYN OF; SOCIAL WORK; NATL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, newspapers, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed. Deviated sub-entries are paragraphed simply in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mgr</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mil</td>
<td>military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misc</td>
<td>miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk</td>
<td>market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mktg</td>
<td>marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mph</td>
<td>miles per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr</td>
<td>Mr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mgr</td>
<td>managing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mun</td>
<td>municipal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>North; November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAACP</td>
<td>National Association for the Advancement of Colored People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>National Broadcasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEOTA</td>
<td>Northeastern Ohio Teachers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natl</td>
<td>national</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFL</td>
<td>Ohio Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONG</td>
<td>Ohio National Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSU</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orch</td>
<td>orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ord</td>
<td>ordinance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>org</td>
<td>organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>Protestant Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTA</td>
<td>Parent Teachers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUCO</td>
<td>Public Utilities Commission of Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pho</td>
<td>photograph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pk</td>
<td>park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plntf</td>
<td>plaintiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ps</td>
<td>postoffice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pol</td>
<td>political; politics; politician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pop</td>
<td>population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>por</td>
<td>portrait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pres</td>
<td>president; presidential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presb</td>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priv</td>
<td>private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pro</td>
<td>professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prod</td>
<td>product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prof</td>
<td>professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pub</td>
<td>public; publication; publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qr</td>
<td>quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qly</td>
<td>quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qrs</td>
<td>quarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>Roman Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORCA</td>
<td>Reserve Officers Training Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd</td>
<td>road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rec</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recd</td>
<td>received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recg</td>
<td>receiving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recr</td>
<td>receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recs</td>
<td>receives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regt</td>
<td>regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regreg</td>
<td>reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regrep</td>
<td>representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regpt</td>
<td>report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regptd</td>
<td>reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regpts</td>
<td>reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reghb</td>
<td>republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>res</td>
<td>residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Fr</td>
<td>Reverend Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rev</td>
<td>review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revd</td>
<td>reviewed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revng</td>
<td>reviewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revrs</td>
<td>reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rr</td>
<td>railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ry</td>
<td>railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>September; South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen</td>
<td>Senate; Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sgt</td>
<td>sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>social; society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>steamship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st</td>
<td>saint; street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>str</td>
<td>streamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sup</td>
<td>supreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superint</td>
<td>superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tech</td>
<td>technical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tran</td>
<td>translated; translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treas</td>
<td>treasurer; treasury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsp</td>
<td>township</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations for U and V**

**Abbreviations for W and Y**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ACCIDENTS (contd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Suits resulting from accidents are entered under name of individual involved.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ACCIDENTS - BOATING - Akron (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Thomas O'Neill injured when caught between boat and bridge, Ag 19, 1:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unidentified man rescued when boat overturns, Ag 28, 1:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ACCIDENTS - BURNS (contd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. E. N. Stewert scalded to death when clothing ignites, Sep 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John H. Austin injured during furnace, Ja 18, 1:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mason burned when oil lamp explodes, F 2, 1:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. John Blank scalded by boiling water, F 11, 1:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1902 | Frank Labor scalded while working under boiler, Ap 30, 1:0                       |
|      | Gottlieb Kramer infant burned to death when falls into oil boiler, Ja 26, 1:0      |
|      | John McPhee scalded when boiler tube bursts, S 15, 3:0                           |
|      | Nettie Sherbey daughtar Mabel burned to death, D 10, 1:0                         |
|      | Palmer burned hands while putting out fire, D 16, 2:0                             |
|      | Pearl O'Neill scalded when clothing ignites, gas stove, D 15, 1:2                 |
|      | Thomas Roddy burned by fall on hot bars of iron, D 22, 1:0                       |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>QUAYHOLE FALLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Lila Noon burned when dress is ignited, D 7, 1:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>DEFIANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Mrs. E. N. Stewert scalded to death when clothing ignites, Sep 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ELYRIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Dudley Faxon burns to death when he plays around fire, Ag 22, 1:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>JOHNSON'S CORNERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Joe Pitts burned with powder while working in bank, Ja 20, 2:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>PORTSMOUTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Joseph Smolac fatally burned when clothing ignites, Sep 24, 4:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>CAN-INS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Akron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>John Hummeroth injured by falling clay, F 11, 1:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - CAVES - Akron (cont)

Edward Jenkins, Jy 14, 4:2
George Takacs, Ag 9, 1:1
Thomas Martin injured in clay pit, Ag 11, 1:1

Macedonia

W A Hanley in gravel bank cave-in, 0 29, 7:2

Springfield

Mary Rebbek killed, Johnnies Baumgardner injured, Ag 27, 1:4

COASTING

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron

Walter Stollier, Jy 18, 1:3
Irma Bishop, Ja 23, 1:1
D F Morgan son, Ja 23, 1:1
M O Bryan struck by bob sled, Ja 26, 3:3
Clarence Schell in sled collision, F 1, 1:7
Earl Barler injured, 0 25, 1:6

Wadsworth

Paul Dyson, Ja 29, 4:5

DOGS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are bitten and are injured

Akron

Harry Scott son bitten, Mr 3, 4:2, Mr 8, 4:2
Floyd Blackburn bitten, Ap 4, 1:7
Johnnie Kline bitten, My 9, 1:7
Sol Neal bitten, Je 13, 1:4
Sprigg, Je 21, 4:1
Charles Poston daughter bitten, S 5, 4:2; S 17, 1:4
Tony Hunt son bitten, 0 13, 4:2

Cuyahoga Falls

H B Camp sheep killed, My 10, 1:7

Kirtland

Jacob Kruvay sheep killed, My 21, 5:7

Northampton

May McKenzie bitten, Ag 3, 2:4

1892

DROWINGS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are drowned

Akron

Homer Huid, Je 14, 1:8
Bert Nichols, Ag 9, 1:8
Michael Kelly's infant son Clarence M, 0 7, 1:3

Canton

Fred Williams, Jy 19, 1:2

East Liverpool

Dr Marshall's infant son dies after swallowing cocaine, Je 9, 2:3

Tiffin

Charles Schwichtenberg recovers after taking overdose of laudanum for insomnia, Je 30, 2:3

Cleveland

Ella Murphy, Mr 30, 2:4

Defiance

Daniel Hanley, My 30, 3:2

Evansport

Dan Hanley, My 30, 1:8

Lake Brady

Adolph Runious rescued by Joe Donaphy, Je 27, 4:6

Mansfield


Mantua

Caleb Keating son rescued from drowning, Je 30, 3:5

Sandusky

Catastrophe avoided by rescue of skaters from floating ice in Sandusky Bay, F 11, 3:3

Wadsworth

Charlie Luehr, Je 15, 2:5

Youngstown

Willie Phillipis, Je 7, 4:4

Zanesville

John A Gault, My 11, 3:3

1892

DRUGS

Akron

Charles Stoughton stricken by overdose of medicine, Je 4, 1:8; dies, Je 6, 1:8

Truman Golden dies from overdose of medicine, Ag 13, 1:1

Canton

Mrs Ed O'Neill mother, recovering, Je 11, 2:5

East Liverpool

Dr Marshall's infant son dies after swallowing cocaine, Je 9, 2:3

Tiffin

Charles Schwichtenberg recovers after taking overdose of laudanum for insomnia, Je 30, 2:3

ELECTRICITY

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron

Frank G Schumacher injured while roasting coffee, Je 3, 3:3

C A Holloway horse killed by contact with broken trolley wire, Je 7, 1:7

ELEVATORS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Barberton

Edward Kinsey dies of injuries received when attempting to be moving elevator, My 28, 1:4

Cleveland

Thomas Reber killed, Jy 19, 1:3

Magadore

Henry Gates injured as elevator falls, My 6, 2:6

EXPLOSIONS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and timely are damaged

Akron

James McCloud injured in dynamite blast, Je 6, 1:4

1892

FRANK FISHER, Jy 12, 4:5
Fred E Keed son Albert, Ag 10, 4:1
J G Greer's house occupied by Joseph Kempel damaged by fire when gasoline stove explodes, S 25, 3:5
Earl Bick injured when gaspounder explodes, 0 10, 1:5
Tubes in boiler of Akron Iron Works damaged, 0 15, 8:1

Pawcatuck

John Keally burned when gasoline in tank car explosion, 0 11, 3:4

Colina

George Shutby and Peter Griswold burned by gas explosion, 0 25, 3:5

Cincinnati

Mary Bird fatally burned following explosion of face lotion, Je 6, 3:2; Je 7, 2:5

Cleveland

A Teachout & Co warehouse damaged by explosion and fire, several unnamed persons injured, 0 28, 1:2
Probate room of Guy county ct house damaged, 0 30, 3:4

Cold Springs

John and Sam Huest, Ernest Nilsson, and William Crane killed, L W and Frank Ledbord, M Evans, Frank Dennis, L S Kells, A Zimmer, Lewis Shockley, Jack Tobin, Sam Collins, William Kennedy, James Ford, and William Kurtz injured in night gas tank car explosion, Ag 2, 1:8; 3:4

Columbus

Rev. of Judge John S Summer destroyed, 2 cars and 50 houses partially wrecked in gas explosion, Je 10, 1:5
Jack Dunton and Mike Martin injured in gas explosion, F 11, 2:5
Albert Rhodes injured when oil can explodes setting fire to roof, son Nathaniel burned to death, S 1, 3:4

East Liverpool

James Meehan injured in dynamite blast, Je 6, 1:4

James Meehan injured in dynamite blast, Je 6, 1:4
1982

ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS (Cont)

Fredericks
William Lemert, Cleon Elliott, John Cassell, and Dola Points killed when boiler explodes at Lemert & Sons saw mill, Mr 26, 2/4

Fostoria
Paul Hyder killed in dynamo explosion at Fostoria Light and Power co, Je 8, 3/1

Kent
Mrs George Charlette burned when peanut roaster explodes, My 6, 1/5

Kings
Kyle’s Station
Ambrose Alexander and Perry Holden killed, 4 injured, barn burned when boiler explodes, Jy 7, 1/5

Lancaster
Res of Judge John S Brasse destroyed, Ja 10, 1/5

Lebanon
Archie Grubb killed by cartridge machine, J 13, 4/3

Lima
Jacob Kising and Joan Shivers killed when sawmill boiler explodes, F 17, 3/4

Grant Bird fatally burned when benzine explodes, J 9, 2/3

Andy Schulte, Benjamin Dowling, and Henry Schafer killed; William Fetter, Tom Matouse, and Dave Benjamin injured; 2 unidentified men injured; William Hasker farm house wrecked; unnamed servant girl injured, Metropolitan Bank Bldg damaged when nitroglycerine factory explodes, 0 28, 1/8

Three uninsured men burned when gas in locomotive fire box explodes, N 30, 3/4

Louisville
Mrs Samuel M Bauer and baby fatally burned when gas explodes, My 6, 2/4

New Patronage
Eric Reeder burned by fire following gas explosion, no one injured, Mr 31, 1/8

1982

ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS (Cont)

Ross County
John R Smalley fatally injured when boiler explodes, Ag 27, 4/5

St Mary’s
Robert Nelson burned in paper mill explosion, Je 22, 1/7

Springfield
Mary Connell fatally burned in gasoline explosion, Je 9, 2/3

Stevensville
Sadie Crawford fatally burned, Lawrence Carstensen injured when gas explodes at Sumner Glass co, Ap 25, 1/3

Vadsworth
Mrs Chandler burned when gasoline stove explodes, My 28, 5/4

Warren
Eunice Milton killed, Capt William Shannon, William Barnerly, and James Jackson injured when boiler explodes at Paige Tube co, Mr 15, 3/5

Xenia
E B Connell injured in gunpowder explosion, Ag 15, 1/4

Youngstown
Frank Coleman burned when hot metal explodes, O 11, 3/1

EXPOSURE
Aron
William Poole’s toes frozen, amputated, N 22, 4/2

Ripley Top
Jacob P Marvin suffers from exposure, Mr 22, 2/4

FALLING OBJECTS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Aron
Neal Nelson struck by falling boiler iron, Ja 26, 1/6

Aron
Allie Jones struck by falling board, Mr 2, 1/6

Angela Russo injured when r r rail falls on arm, Mr 9, 4/2

Hal McChesney struck by falling board, My 18, 1/5

Came injured while attempting to catch falling cart, My 26, 1/2

Charles Claffin cut by falling plate glass, Je 10, 4/2

John Hyler injured when stone falls on foot, Jy 22, 1/4

August Habicht struck by falling box at General Mills, S 20, 1/4

N Rene injured when struck by falling timber, D 3, 4/2

Harry Loomis injured when struck by falling coal bin support, O 25, 1/6

Louis Ortner injured when heavy weight falls, D 14, 1/4

J W Fink injured when struck by falling timber, 0 20, 1/3

Vin Tadin injured when struck by box, D 23, 1/5

Columbus
William McLaughlin killed, Fire Dept and Central Telephone co wires damaged by falling derrick, S 14, 1/4

Greenview
J B Weaver struck by falling piece of iron, F 5, 2/7

"Pine" Carren, Ja 15, 1/6

Jacob Naeh, Jr, 20, 2/4

William Eades, Ja 27, 1/4

William Moore falls from wagon, Ja 30, 2/7

William F Tressler, Ag 5, 1/5

James Phillips, S 3, 1/3

Andrew C Durn, S 5, 1/3

Joseph Voy, T 7, 1/2

Mrs Martha A Brooks, S 13, 1/8

Nellie Carman, O 18, 3/2

Jacob Bruner, O 20, 1/6

John Lynch, D 22, 1/6

Lewis Myers, O 25, 1/4

Ed Carroll’s daughter, D 31, 1/4

Joseph Galas, N 5, 1/2

Albert Hunt, N 14, 1/2

Mr Stephen Betchel, N 14, 1/4

Johnnie Fisher, N 33, 8/2

Herbert Roberts, N 29, 3/3

W F Brownell, 6 6, 1/7

Henry Durn, 0 8, 1/2

Elton Mayn injured in fall under cart, 0 8, 1/6

A D Alexander’s infant son, D 13, 1/5

C Wehrman injured in fall on sidewalk, D 22, 1/4
1892

ACCIDENTS - FALLS (cont)

Northfield
Mrs Sally Smith, D 29, 10

Paterson
Clarence Rasmussen killed, Ag 29, 9, 3

Richfield
Lucius Newton, N 23, 2

Sterling
E N Middleton, Ag 6, 2

Stow
Mina Bebb, F 9, 1

Tallmadge
John Brady, S 17, 1

Tiffin
Andy Pug, Jy 19, 3

Wadsworth
Ed Hoffman, M 23, 4

Isaac Kreider, M 21, 5

Curtis Hodge, S 10, 3

Sam Holl's son injured, D 8, 3

Genevieve, D 10, 3

West Richfield
Fred Roth injured in fall from ladder, D 29, 6

Lucy Mackey injured in fall down stairs, N 9, 1

Zanesville
Joseph Hoffman knocked from wagon, M 3, 3

FARM
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Alexander
Frederick Schoeninger Jr thrown from wagon, M 26, 1

Jacob Ricken killed, nephew of Jacob Rickler injured when thrown from wagon, Ap 23, 1

Frank Zeller cut foot with axe, Jy 11, 4

Alliance
John Spillettty injured in moving machine accident, Ag 25, 3, 2

Hilliard
Jackson Flynn killed when thrown from moving machine by runaway horses, Jy 16, 4, 5

Inland
Lemie Farr, foot cut by cutter bar on mower, Jy 29, 2

Ira
W C Streeter thrown from wagon, Jy 25, 3

Kent
Harvey Smith killed on scythe, Ag 4, 4

Kewanee
Harry Boys, injured when cutting wood, M 22, 2

Mantua
Georgia Darling, cut by mower, Jy 13, 4

Ohio City
Phillip Hoffmeyer caught in mower in runaway, Ag 26, 2

Booster
C H Dolan, caught in reaper, Jy 13, 4

Sherwood Hill
Fred Cline's foot caught between wagon and wheel, F 26, 2

FARM ANIMALS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Bella
Ravenna: Charles Strong attacked, My 25, 2

Galla
Springfield: George Carpenter calf killed by lightning, Jy 26, 4

Cows
Akron: C F Davidson cow killed by lightning, Jy 15, 1

Old Forge: Valley train in collision with cow, Jy 3, 4

Springfield: Charles Davis cow killed by lightning, Jy 26, 4
ACCIDENTS - Horses - Arvon (cont)

1882

Charles Ferguson run over, D 9, 1:6
Charles Cherry thrown from buggy, D 10, 7:3
Schumacher son struck by horse, D 12, 1:2
C C. Hopkins gasoline cart overturns and catches fire, horse burned to death, D 16, 4:3
L H Biggs jr slain damaged, D 27, 1:8

Barberton

James Lewis dragged by horse, S 17, 1:7
William Foote kicked, D 8, 1:4

Cape Town

John Fraley and Music Hatton in runaway, Jy 14, 3:3
All Farrer son killed when kicked, Ag 27, 2:2

Cleveland

Frank J. Hesley killed, Jy 18, 1:5

Coplay

Graham kicked, Ap 6, 2:4

Dalton

Tom Reed race horse Major R killed by train, Jy 30, 4:5

Drakensburg

Edward B Angel fatally injured when kicked, D 1, 3:5

East Liverpool

Ed Donahoo killed when thrown, Ja 29, 3:2

Fresno

Daniel Hoffman thrown from horse, Ja 30, 2:3

Ghent

Dale’s carriage damaged, D 10, 6:4

Greensick

Unidentified man thrown from horse, Ja 3, 1:5

Hillard

Jackson Flynn killed when thrown from moving machine, Jy 18, 4:5

Hudson

Sidney Collar thrown from buggy, M 29, 4:3
Sidney Collar thrown from buggy, Ap 5, 3:5
Henry Wehner infant daughter thrown from buggy, M 5, 3:5
M & Mrs. Ed Raleigh’s horse becomes frightened, D 29, 2:5

Kent

Pete Boettler horse killed, Ag 20, 2:5

Louisville

James Paunier son kicked, Ap 26, 1:2

Northampton

Cramer horse killed by sunstroke, Ag 3, 2:4
David Jones thrown from wagon, S 26, 1:3
George Chase son killed, D 10, 3:2

North Springfield

Mustandis kicked, D 29, 6:5

Ravena

Phil Millard killed, Jy 7, 4:4
W H Richardson thrown from sulky, S 21, 1:4

Richfield Twp

John Thayer, D 6, 3:1

Springfield Twp

John Jones thrown from wagon, Ap 29, 1:4
Ambrose Williams thrown from wagon, S 16, 4:2

Wadsworth

Elmer Ralph buggy demolished, no one injured, Ap 9, 5:3
D B. Weaver crushed beneath horse, My 28, 5:4
George Brown buggy damaged, no one injured, D 8, 7:3
George Harbach, D 29, 3:2

Napoleon

Driver Fred Glasser killed while racing, Jy 20, 3:3

Windham

Edwin Angel killed when kicked, S 23, 1:8

Zanesville

B F Robinson fatally injured, J N Robinson injured in runaway, My 10, 3:4

Huntington

Harry Boughton shot and injured, D 10, 1:4

Cincinnati

Daniel Hoffman killed when accidentally shot, D 6, 3:4

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured or accident results from runaways.

Aron

Ferdinand Camp thrown from sleigh, Ja 25, 1:7
John Miller carriage damaged, F 11, 4:1
George Pellingar thrown from buggy, F 15, 3:2
Henry Bailey kicked, F 24, 1:5
William D Truitt struck and injured, Nelson Free fined for fast driving, F 24, 1:7
William Stoller, Ap 21, 1:5
Isaac Johns pulled by buggy while leading horse, Ap 25, 4:3
J W. Reach infant son Louis injured in tripole-horse collision, My 5, 1:5
John Cahill’s horse killed in dungo into clay pit, My 7, 1:4
J. Park Alexander’s buggy wrecked, no one injured, My 9, 1:6
Harry Miller’s buggy demolished, Jy 7, 4:2
Mrs. Benjamin Baker’s daughter, Ja 10, 1:4
Cuma Russell thrown from carriage, Jy 11, 2:5
Charles Stiles shoots injured horse, Jy 16, 1:8
James Allshouse daughter run over, Jy 17, 4:3
Ed Ferguson buggy damaged, Jy 15, 4:2
Charles Stiles buggy and harness damaged, Jy 18, 1:5
Joseph Valentine’s daughter struck by horse and wagon, Jy 26, 1:4
Findlay Spade buggy damaged, Jy 26, 3:5
Herring & Struth team damages water plug and Edwards saloon, Ag 9, 3:3
Episcopal of runaways discussed, ed, Ag 25, 2:1
Carver Freeman trampled, S 17, 8:2
Joseph A Riley kicked in face, S 18, 3:3
D Hart wagon damaged, no one injured, O 8, 1:6
S T Elliott thrown from wagon, O 24, 3:2
Arthur J. Mills, O 27, 3:2
James Quilter thrown from horse, O 31, 1:4
L. C. Stanford, N 12, 1:2
Terence Freeman trampled, N 15, 4:3
Mrs. Henry Young run over, N 17, 1:4
Jim Derrig thrown from horse, N 17, 1:4
Frank G Teple thrown from wagon, N 22, 4:3

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured.
1892  

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRY (cont)  

Fredericks  
William Leppert, Elwood Elliott, John Cassell, and Dela Points killed at Leppert & Sons saw mill when boiler explodes, Ne 26, 2:4  

Kent  
Nelson Russell, F 19, 3:2  
Herbert Dykes, Ap 14, 1:7  

Lima  
Charles Hughes killed by derrick, My 27, 4:4  

Mogadore  
Horace Martin caught in revolving shaft, Ap 28, 1:4  

Shakerville  
Mathew Parker hand caught by buzz-saw, My 2, 3:3  

Steubenville  
Sadie Crawford fatally burned, Lawrence Carstensen burned when gas explodes at Summit Glass co, Ap 25, 1:0  

St Mary's  
Robert Nelson burned in paper-mill explosion, Jl 22, 1:7  

Wadsworth  
Wallace Freeman struck by hoist crane handle at Card Coal co, Ap 25, 4:5  
Jesse Dunning injured in planting mill, M 24, 4:8  

Warren  
Cyrus Milton killed, Capt William Shannon, William Barnard, and James Jackson injured when boiler explodes at Paige Tube co, M 15, 3:5  

LANDSLIDES  

Brecksville  
Valley rr service interrupted by landslide onto tracks, Ap 4, 1:6  

Independence  
Valley rr service delayed when tracks are covered by clay, Je 15, 1:7  

LIGHTNING  
Note: Unless otherwise specified buildings and equipment named are struck by lightning  

1892  

ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING (cont)  

and damaged, persons named are injured.  

Aron  
Fire alarm system on Mosier ave, F 8, 1:8  
St car damaged, no one injured, Je 2, 1:3  
George C Berry res, Je 6, 1:4  
J Ziegel res, Je 7, 1:4  
Bernard Siegel res, Jl 7, 2:6  
School bldg at corner of Cherry and Lawrence sts, Je 10, 2:6  
Peter Ecker injured, livestock killed by windstorm and lightning, Je 19, 2:6  
John Hoye and Buchtel, Je 23, 1:3  
Adam Schultz res, Je 23, 3:4  
George Frazier res, Je 27, 2:4  
Thomas Robinson res, Je 13, 1:6  
J C Rootlstone, Jl 25, 1:2  
J J Spalding, Jl 26, 1:2  
George H Henke res, Jl 25, 1:2  
Luther Weltman barn destroyed, Jl 25, 1:3  
Nathan Hardy barn, Jl 27, 1:6  
Owen Lynch res, Jl 28, 4:2  
S H Hart and Sons barn destroyed, Ag 3, 4:4  
Mrs Mary Frazier res, Ag 15, 1:8  
Harry Bartholomew, Ag 19, 1:8  
Selle Gear co, Ag 31, 4:2  

Alliance  
Mrs Amy Wood, Ag 9, 3:3  
John Black killed, Alliance Electric Light plant damaged, Jl 14, 1:7  
Chris Grability barn destroyed, Jl 25, 3:3  

Barberton  
Martin res, Je 18, 1:5  

Columbus  
E G Richards killed at Ohio penitentiary by valve blowout, Ap 14, 2:6  

Cuyahoga Falls  

Cuyahoga Falls  
Bob occupied by Thomas Fitzpatrick, Ag 10, 1:8  
Fitzpatrick res, Ag 27, 4:2  

Cyprus  
Kennedy killed, Je 8, 2:4  

Dalton  
Flaming hill, Jl 29, 2:4  
Abraham Bailey barn destroyed, Jl 29, 2:4  

Debner  
Charles Johnson killed, Jl 8, 2:4  

Dolleytown  
Cath ch struck, My 30, 4:4  
Dolleytown public school, Jl 16, 1:3  

Ellsworth  
Dr Brook, Je 9, 3:3  
Presh ch demolished, Jl 9, 3:3  
Richard and Coburn Fitch killed, Je 9, 3:3  

Findlay  
Two chs struck, Ag 8, 2:4  
Buckeye Pipe Line oil tank struck and destroyed, Jl 10, 2:5  

Fitchville  
D H Hodges horses killed, Ag 9, 3:3  

Hammertown  
David Griffiths res, Jl 15, 1:3  

Jackson  
David Smith barn destroyed, Jl 25, 3:4  

Johnson's Corners  
Joseph Ware barn, Ap 30, 2:2  

Kent  
John Martin injured when res is struck, Jl 3, 4:5  
Mrs Elizabeth Cox property, Jl 25, 1:3  
Mrs Ellen Grinnell res, Jl 25, 1:3  
Knapky  
D A McGilcr res, Ag 25, 8:4  
6 W Hart barn struck and destroyed, Jl 28, 1:6
1922

ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING (cont)

Youngstown
Charles Lindsay killed, Je 20, 2:5

Mines
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Clinton
Joseph Lehman thrown under coal car, Ja 27, 3:3
William Llewellyn struck by coal car, Mr 9, 2:5
Henry Smith struck by falling rock, D 15, 6:2

Coalton
Charles Brady and Dana Yealing killed by fall of slate, D 21, 5:7

Kroonoy
John Daws, Mr 2, 2:3

Steubenville

Youngstown
Eugene Girard struck by falling slate, Je 7, 2:7

ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS - Akron (cont)

Youngstown
W L Selden struck by ass while chopping wood, D 2, 1:4
China and Japan Tea store window broken, D 30, 4:2

Clinton
John 0 Miller while attempting to load saw log, F 6, 5:2

Creston
Justin Meadum struck by bag of beer, D 6, 5:4

Guyahoga Falls
Mrs Elva Howard by ammonia in eye, Mr 17, 1:2

Krumoy
Phillip Hawk, Je 21, 2:4

Lima
Robert Mack killed, Ag 10, 2:3
Joseph Koontz and Henry Bowers burned to death in fall into lime kiln, O 27, 3:4

Norwalk
J L Hudson clothing store, Peters Clothing Co, and Hoyt & Co properties damaged by water from boiler, Je 25, 7:3

Ravenna
Mrs James Baldwin, Ag 17, 4:5

Salmon
Joe Carnes, Frank Brantward, and Lee Byrd injured, Ag 20, 6:6

Springfield
Firemen Tom Larkin and Mike Dunn injured while running to a fire, D 31, 7:3

Hudson
Door close on Fred Bung’s thumb, D 5, 3:5

Youngstown
Joseph Smith, wife, and wife’s sister, each with bread knife, Je 12, 2:4
Daniel Jones struck while playing bar .f iron thrown by Thomas Tyrell, N 19, 7:3

Fordham
George Smith or bitten, D 9, 1:4

1922

ACCIDENTS (cont)

POISONING

Akron
Helen A Heathman becomes ill when she drinks lye, Mr 30, 1:5
F X Stabile, wife, and 3 children ill with food poisoning, Ap 22, 1:5
Bryan Stilleman daughter May dies after eating mushrooms, Ag 4, 1:4

Alliance
J H Grinnell, Mr 1, 3:3

Coluna
Frank Helslough takes poison by mistake, Mr 14, 3:3

Columbus
Seventeen persons made ill by eating canned beef canned by Nelson Harris & Co of Chicago, (III), N 10, 1:2
J H Richardson, Carl Pursell, J O Sauvage, G C Fergus, R B Reed, R M Farge and 14 others made ill by eating canned corn beef, N 19, 7:3

Hudson
Seymour family ill after eating sausage, D 4, 1:5

Lima Wood
Twenty at Union Sunday school picnic ill after eating cheese, Je 23, 2:2

Parma
Herbert Stecky fatally burned when he drinks lye by mistake, Ap 9, 2:3

Springfield
Mrs James Hugger dies from over dose of medicine, Je 29, 2:4

Tiffin
Will Rosenfell fatally poisoned by ivy, Jy 19, 3:4

RAILROADS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured, cars or other equipment damaged

Akron
J W Treat while coupling cars, Mr 12, 1:5
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Akron (cont)

Valley Ry co engine and baggage car derailed, F 1, 1:2
George G Rowan in collision, F 2, 1:2
C & M collision, no one injured, F 10, 1:2
Valley trains in collision, F 11, 1:3
Harry Mitchell, M 1, 1:6
Two engines in collision, no one injured, M 1, 1:7
Property damaged in collision, no one injured, M 2, 4:4
Fred Shukelton struck by train, Ap 4, 1:4
Benjamin W Birch carriage derailed by struck by train, no one injured, Ap 13, 1:4
William Munroe caught between cars, Ag 26, 4:2
Ralph E Williams buggy demolished, no one injured, My 3, 1:2
William Msadon struck by train, My 15, 4:3
William Felter infant daughter killed when struck by train, My 17, 1:8
C & M and B & O trains collide, no one injured, My 27, 1:5
Michael Hickey killed when struck by train, Je 6, 1:8
James Francher and William King when train jumps track, Je 10, 4:4
John Ryan struck by engine, Je 17, 1:3
Valley cars derailed, no one injured, Je 27, 1:4
John A Logan falls between freight cars, Jy 16, 3:2
William Rea caught between cars, Jy 20, 4:2
Engineer Ben Gould when train leaves track, Jy 21, 4:5
Irma Spellman, Ag 8, 1:5
Robert W Willard killed, Ag 9, 1:1
John Tuttin in attempt to board train, Ag 10, 4:5
Alex Adams while coupling cars, Ag 24, 4:3
William Kehoe when coupling cars, S 12, 1:2
Charles Armstrong caught between cars, S 23, 4:3
Michael Barrett, S 26, 4:2
James Hartford killed when struck by train, S 29, 11:1
Charles Armstrong derailed by stone block thrown from freight train, no injuries, Je 7, 4:1
Bricksville
George Miller killed, M 15, 4:4
Breaksville Valley freight train wrecked when derailed, Jy 26, 1:4
Cambridge
Wallace Finly killed in fall under train, S 1, 3:4

Cleveland
Christian Holts killed when struck, F 11, 2:2
W D Edwards, William Hays, David Heywood, Horace Bruce, and Philip Griffin killed, John Schaeffer, Helen Terrell, C M Ritchie, Tim Keene, Ed Bass, F D Connelly, Will Croner, Lillie Reading, Mrs. Brown and daughter, and George H Hubler injured in train collision, M 16, 3:4

Canton
Abraham Davis killed when struck, M 5, 1:3
John Lehman killed when struck, J 9, 4:3
John Lehman crushed to death, J 10, 2:6
Frank Edle killed, suicide suspected, J 23, 1:3
William Kringman killed, wife and daughter injured in train-wagon collision, S 30, 3:3
John T. Tremmel run over by train, D 7, 3:5
Cary
PAW train wreck near Cary, S 28, 3:2
Mrs. Mary Rogers killed, Benedict injured when train derailed, D 14, 1:0
Cause & Prevention
Installation of adequate equipment urged, ed, J 16, 2:1
Mill at acid plant under repair suggested by leading business people, F 5, 4:3
Disciplinary action against youthful train jumpers advocated, Ap 29, 4:6
Chicago Junction
Thomas Dunster killed, Focusser fatally scalped in collision, Jy 25, 3:6
Chillicothe
George McMillan fatally injured in collision, N 12, 7:2
Cincinnati
George Collins killed, several injured in train collision, F 26, 3:4
John Leach fatally injured in train collision, Charles Taylor held for tampering with switch, M 7, 2:4
Engr. Dumas killed, Foreman Powers injured in collision, Ag 1, 3:3
John Fries and John H. Murray killed, John Fitzpatrick, Jacob Fleming, and O Johnson injured in train-cat collision, May 5, 2:6
Dayton
Big four train wrecked when box train switch, no one injured, S 23, 2:2
Erie freight wrecked when train No 84 underrails, M 22, 4:2
Findlay
Alexander Shannon and E R Whitt in train wreck, M 24, 3:5
Eddie Shultz killed, M 24, 2:3
1892
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Fisher Station
Lake Erie & Western passenger train plunges through bridge, no one injured, Jul 2, 2:2

Galax
J L Coxe killed when turning switch, Jul 24, 4:2

Girard
Joseph Brenizer, Jul 23, 2:2

Green Springs
August Ball and two men killed in train-bridge collision, Jul 28, 3:3

Green Top
Charles Hubbard killed in train-wagon collision, Jul 5, 6:1

Greenwood
R. E. Smith killed when train table fell, Jul 17, 1:4

Greeneville
Mackinw tooth trains collide, Eng. C. M. Huffy, fireman Ed Conley and C. R. Hedrick and wife injured, Jul 9, 8:2

Hamilton
Michael O’Hara killed when run over by engine, Jul 28, 3:4

Hudson
Peter Ward struck by train, Jul 4, 1:4

Kenton
Ed Wright, Jul 9, 1:3
Frank Jones struck in Erie yard, Jul 10, 4:1
Howard Baldwin injured in Erie shops, Jul 22, 4:5
J. H. Bentz, Jul 12, 5:5
Dykes While coupling cars, Jul 28, 1:7
Pat O’Shie while switching cars, Jul 29, 1:2
P&M & B&O freight trains collide, no one injured, Jul 25, 1:2
Charles Patterson killed by train, Jul 21, 3:3
F. H. Green, Jul 11, 4:2
Jack Logan, Jul 23, 5:5
Carnell while coupling cars, Jul 13, 3:6
Henry J. Knapp, Mrs. Julia Rhodes, Jacob Karr, Mrs. James Fuller, and Mrs. Brown in collision, Jul 19, 2:2
Fred Holster and Lewis Hahn killed in train-wagon collision, Jul 20, 1:2

17b
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Kinsman
Unidentified man killed when struck, Jul 1, 2:3
T. E. Douglass killed from freight car, Jul 29, 7:2

Killbuck
D. C. Wynn while coupling cars, Jul 25, 1:4
Unidentified man killed, Jul 30, 1:7

Krummes
William Miller, Jul 25, 1:7
Thaddeus Niles killed beneath train, Jul 15, 1:3

Lancaster
C. V. Harshman, Jul 9, 1:2

Lima
J. J. Crockett killed in railroad, Jul 7, 3:5
Dyer thrown from platform of train, Jul 15, 2:5

Lindon Grove
Midland freight trains collide, Jul 12, 7:2

Logan
J. L. Brown, Walker Harris, and Fred Moorehead when trains plunge through bridge, Jul 13, 1:3

Lorain
Nickel Plate cars damaged, no injuries, Jul 3, 4:4

Loyal Oak
Charley Flickinger run over by train, Jul 29, 6:5

Manifield
Michael Klime killed when struck, Jul 8, 2:5
Augusta Harold in train collision, Jul 28, 1:5

Martin’s Ferry
Ross Kelly killed when struck by train, Jul 1, 3:2
Engr. C. B. French killed, unsecured freight car, Jul 28, 2:3

Massillon
Andrew Schubbe killed in fall between cars, Jul 19, 2:6

Medina
P&M trains demolished, no one injured, Jul 19, 4:2

Niles
Louis Fitch killed when struck by train, Jul 8, 3:4

Norwalk
Michael Nolan killed when struck, Jul 27, 3:4

Pataskala
John Lintag and William killed in collision, Jul 2, 5:5

Portage
Valley train in collision with cow, Jul 3, 4:4

Pleasantville
Three men killed when train jumps track, Jul 13, 2:6

Ravenna
P&H freight car derails, Jul 22, 4:2

Ripley
Jacob Miller killed under train, Jul 31, 4:2

Rittman
Henry Hessler killed in fall under train, Jul 8, 1:4
Jack Magness run over by hand car, Jul 20, 4:2

Rockport
Stanley Smith killed, Jul 6, 7:3

Salem
Fl. Wayne trains in collision, no injuries, Jul 10, 2:3

Sandusky
Mrs. Johnson killed, Jul 9, 7:2

Shreve
J. Smith and 8 others killed, 5 injured in train collision, Jul 21, 1:1

Sidney
John M. Lingley killed in collision, Jul 13, 7:4

Springfield
William G. Dobson killed, Jul 10, 2:1
L. A. Reese killed when train jumps track, Jul 16, 1:2
Harry Neal killed in attempt to leap from train, Jul 21, 2:5

"Hickory"
J. J. Crockett when train jumps track, Jul 16, 2:2

William Burdell killed, Robert Collins fatally injured in collision, Jul 31, 7:3

18b
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Old Portage
Two killed, several injured when truck laborers are struck by Lake Shore train, Jul 29, 2:4

Painesville
Three persons killed when train jumps track, Jul 13, 2:6

Ravenna
P&M freight car derails, Jul 22, 4:2

Ripley
Jacob Miller killed under train, Jul 31, 4:2

Rittman
Henry Hessler killed in fall under train, Jul 8, 1:4
Jack Magness run over by hand car, Jul 20, 4:2

Rockport
Stanley Smith killed, Jul 6, 7:3

Salem
Fl. Wayne trains in collision, no injuries, Jul 10, 2:3

Sandusky
Mrs. Johnson killed, Jul 9, 7:2

Shreve
J. Smith and 8 others killed, 5 injured in train collision, Jul 21, 1:1

Sidney
John M. Lingley killed in collision, Jul 13, 7:4

Springfield
William G. Dobson killed, Jul 10, 2:1
L. A. Reese killed when train jumps track, Jul 16, 1:2
Harry Neal killed in attempt to leap from train, Jul 21, 2:5

"Hickory"
J. J. Crockett when train jumps track, Jul 16, 2:2

William Burdell killed, Robert Collins fatally injured in collision, Jul 31, 7:3
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1892  ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Sterling
Train derailed, no one injured, Je 20, 1:6
NY & GO freight cars crash, properly damaged, N 16, 1:4

Suffield
Jacob Fitch killed, S 6, 1:4
Jacob Glass killed when struck by train, D 1, 1:6

Van Buren
TC&G train derailed, no one injured, Je 8, 2:4

Ware
William Welch while switching cars, Ya 19, 3:4

Youngstown
Lawrence Pitterson killed when he falls between cars, Je 7, 2:6
James Garghill and F.J. Ryan drowned when train jumps track and plunges into river, Je 13, 3:5
Harry Bradley knocked from train, D 1, 2:3

SHIPS
North Patent Island
SS H Gilmer aground sunk in Lake Misch, Capt. W Weeks, Capt. Ed Porter, and 25 others rapidly dead or lost, N 2, 1:8

SHOOTINGS
Charles Robinson wounded self, My 10, 1:3
My 11, 1:3
Abdul Koehler shoots self, Ag 30, 1:4
Jefferson D Slater injured, N 20, 4:2
John Vaughn shot with air gun by 3 yd old brother, D 5, 4:2
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1892  ACCIDENTS - SHOOTINGS (cont)

Columbus
August Yager killed, Ap 12, 2:6
Lottie Smith accidentally shoots and injures self while playing with gun, N 28, 4:3
W 29, 1:4

Easton
Mrs Mary Kratz killed by son, Ag 24, 3:2
Hudson
Allen Barker shoots self while cleaning gun, W 26, 4:3

Lebanon
Gordon Clark killed, Ap 19, 2:6
Lima
Charles brick shoots and kills sister while playing, Ja 6, 3:2

Massillon
Tom Sharp fatally wounds self, Je 8, 3:4

Wilton
Lawrence Dowen killed, D 26, 1:2
North Lima
Harry Pitts kills self, Je 9, 3:4

Ravenna
George Alley, Je 7, 5:7

Rittman
Alverdo Ham injured, D 15, 3:5

Upper Sandusky
W 0 Steen shoots out eye, N 26, 7:3

STORMS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and buildings named are damaged by storms.

Akon
Blue Pond grand stand demolished, P 25, 1:2
Lewi Bart barn, N 25, 1:2
John Zanmona barn, and orchard, N 25, 1:2

Barberton
Harriet Peters killed, Mike Rossin injured,
Matt Sewer Pipe Bldg damaged, N 25, 1:1
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1892  ACCIDENTS - STORMS (cont)

Creston
Robert Bell's 2 barns blown down, N 2, 3:5

Kent
Kent Courter Bldg, J 25, 1:3
Nightingaleinery stable, J 25, 1:3
Mrs Wissel res, J 25, 1:3
Carille and Fessenden Bldg, J 25, 1:4
S W Hart barn destroyed, J 25, 1:4

Northfield Center
Mrs G N Sibley injured during wind and rain storm, N 16, 1:3

Springfield
John Nett and 9 others, J 13, 1:5

Springfield Top
Daniel Stottler barn destroyed, J 25, 1:3

Springville
Burt Smartz injured, barn and contents destroyed, J 10, 2:3

STREET RAILWAYS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and properties named are damaged

Akon
Sleigh demolished in collision, N 9, 1:2
W H Stoller in st-car-wagon collision, F 17, 1:2
Ed Chapman, F 26, 1:3
Ed Focken attempts to jump off moving st-car, N 11, 1:5
Warren A Biller thrown from car, Ap 12, 1:2
Conrad Englishht buggy demolished, no one injured, Ap 25, 1:7
Fred Weeks injured while hopping rides, Ap 27, 2:2
William Stressin wagon damaged in collision, N 4, 1:3
John Garahan knocked from bicycle, M 23, 1:3
S S Magrave buggy struck, M 23, 1:7
Mrs Harry J Stambaugh and son struck by glass when car window drops, J 17, 1:4
Tom Morris falls from st-car, J 5, 4:2
Nathan Bennett run over, N 5, 3:3
J H Laffey struck by team of horses as he alights, N 29, 1:4
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1892  ACCIDENTS - STREET RAILWAYS - Akon (cont)

Hall and horse struck, Ap 26, 1:3
Thomas Alexander injured when horse is struck, Ap 24, 1:3
Matt Martin injured trying to leap off car, D 4, 1:7
Fred Robertson's horse in collision, O 5, 1:2
John Matthews in st-car-wagon collision, N 28, 2:3
Ed Bergman wagon in st-car-wagon collision, O 12, 1:3
Klayes coal and ice on wagon in collision, N 17, 1:2

Addisbula
James Means killed, Je 8, 3:4

Canton
Payne, Je 7, 3:3
Dave Henderson, William A Tryon, M D Smith, John Neckley, and C T Frazier in collision, D 10, 4:6
Cincinnati
Cook killed, Mrs. Besley injured in st-car-buggy crash, Ap 8, 3:1
Unidentified man killed, S 13, 3:4

Cleveland
Mrs Barrette injured when run over, Ap 28, 3:4
Harry Sturgis killed, S 6, 1:7

Cliffside
Chris Cary killed when struck, Je 2, 1:3

East Liverpool
Mrs. Mary Brooks and others injured when car on electric jumps track, Je 20, 3:3
William Dorr and daughter Della injured when struck, J 29, 3:2

Toledo
Arnold Albrecht killed, N 7, 1:6

DEPARTMENT

Cincinnati
Lena Klopfer dies when strangled by falling trunk lid, Ap 26, 2:2
ACCIDENTS—(Cont.)

SWIMMING
Frank Sharp cuts leg while swimming, 0 7, 8 2

TREES FALLING
Frank Hamilton killed, 0 7, 1 3

STEN
She, 0 7, 3 3

VEHICLES, NON-MOTOR
Aaron
Theodore Cooper struck by sleigh, 0 7, 1 7
Irve Neunberger and 5 others injured in belled-out collision, 0 7, 1 1
David Davis attempts to hitch ride on wagon, 0 7, 2 2
William Miller's and J. Martin Beck's carriages damaged in collision, no one injured, 0 7, 1 1

Owen
F. C. Kester injured in buggy collision, 0 7, 1 6
Charles Appleby's carriage damaged in collision, no one injured, 0 7, 1 6
Alex Hemm's buggy collapses, no one injured, 0 7, 1 6
Peter Jackson uninjured in wagon collision, 0 7, 1 5
Mrs. F. A. Stillman in buggy collision, Jack Lynch and Pat Tierney sought, 0 7, 1 4
Alfred Klesse injured when wagon upsets, 0 7, 1 5
Charles Leech run over by wagon, 0 7, 1 4
Aaron R. Morris in wagon collision, 0 7, 1 4
Oris Kosh buggy damaged in collision, 0 7, 1 4
Matthew Reiner injured in wagon-buggy collision, 0 7, 1 4
William Bean and Charles Mycik injured when buggy collides, 0 7, 1 2
Charles Clearn injured in wagon-collisions, 0 7, 1 3

West Richfield
Phillips injured when struck by milk cart, 0 7, 6 6

WRESTLING
Aaron
Arthur McLeod injured while wrestling with friend, 0 7, 1 6
William Hunt injured in wrestling match, 0 7, 8 2
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND POLICY
Prosperity discussed, 0 28, 1:1; record prosperity period credited to repub policy, 0 29, 4:2; better business conditions expected, 0 28, 1:1

Census of Akron during past year read, 0 31, 4:1

EDUCATION, BOARD OF
Action on school closing on free day at County Fair advocated, 0 29, 2:1; correction of error in failure to close schools on free day at County Fair, 0 29, 2:2; condemned for failure to close, 0 29, 2:5; urged to close, 0 30, 2:2; ed, 0 1, 4:1
Criticized for attack on Miss Newberry, Jr, 0 8, 4:5
Activities of meeting summarized, 0 12, 4:3

ELECTIONS
Location of voting booths and other information, 0 24, 1:4
Total registration announced by bd of elections, 0 24, 1:1
Election of repub ticket urged, 0 30, 2:2; voters urged to vote straight repub ticket, 0 1, 2:1
Australian type ballot explained, 0 1, 2:1
Final campaign day arrives, candidates for office discussed, 0 2, 1:6
Pub urged to vote for repub candidates for council and bd of educ, 0 2, 2:1
Partial results of ward votes, 0 4, 1:1, winning candidates listed on Bk x 11 sheet, 0 5, 1:3
Repub victory praised, 0 5, 2:1
Absence of vote, 0 5, 4:2
Final results verified by election bd, 0 6, 1:5
Registration dates for voters announced, 0 1, 1:5
Registration dates set, voting places listed, 0 8, 1:5
Registration by all voters urged, 0 8, 4:1
Registrations indicate full vote, 0 21, 1:4
Voters urged to register, 0 21, 1:6
Last date fixed for registration of voters by City Bd of Elections, 0 3, 1:3
Activities of dems and repubs on election night summarized, 0 9, 3:2

FINANCES
Finance statement praised, 0 22, 2:1
City clerks make annual financial rept, 0 22, 4:4
Annual statement, 0 30, 1:6
Proposed salary ord summarized, 0 7, 1:4
West Market St Bridge and Sewer bonds sold to Spitzer & Co, 0 30, 1:4
Gen revenue fund inadequate, 0 3, 1:2; fund depletion delayed, 0 3, 2:1
Pay revision at passed by council, 0 3, 3:6; will amend salary ord of city officers and employees, 0 4, 3:5
Payroll and passed by council, 0 7, 2:4; 0 6, 4:3
Budget repot low, 0 23, 2:1
Rpt from City Clerk E A Horsley, 0 6, 4:2
Entire cost of census paid by city when ex-city Clerk Edwin Deppe retains letter from bond co offering to bear % of expense, 0 20, 1:6
Payment of bills approved, 0 4, 4:3
Ash st, South High and Gaborn st, Spruce st, and Walnut and North at improvement bonds ordered sold, 0 5, 3:6

FIRE DEPT
Alarm system on Mosier are damaged when struck by lightning, 0 8, 1:8
Resolution to buy chemical engine passed by council, 0 9, 1:1
Dept reorganization planned, 0 11, 1:4
Annual rept, 0 15, 1:2
B F Kunderbarz relect board, 0 3, 1:1
Petition for hydrants on certain sites filled by Hart, 0 7, 2:3
Purchase of Huber engine chemical engine by city council may result in suit of patent infringement, 0 11, 2:4; guaranteed against loss through patent infringement suit, 0 11, 4:4
Ord making it illegal to tamper with fire plugs passed by city council, 0 4, 4:3

EQUILIZATION, BOARD OF
T N Gunard and A M Armstrong recalled by council, 0 3, 1:1
Holds business meeting, elects officers, 0 23, 4:2

ELECTIONS, BOARD OF
Appraisers present and ward workers, 0 27, 1:2
All registrations except Precinct A of 4th ward, 0 31, 1:5
Grants certificates permitting them to register 40 certificates who failed to register on regular registration days, 0 8, 1:7

ENGINEERING DEPT
Appr of J A Gehres as platting engr defended, 0 24, 4:1
Engr S W Fawcett relected by council, 0 3, 1:1
PARTIES CANCELLED
Democratic
Candidates nominated for ward offices, p. 23, 1:1

Prohibitionists
Nominates city ticket, p. 12, 1:1; city ticket seen as having no chance of being elected, ed, p. 12, 4:5

POLICE DEPT
Disrupted by grape maddness, p. 6, 1:4
Arthur Dague appelled special officer, p. 22, 1:6
Policeman John Kurklin chit with conduct unbecoming an officer, p. 9, 1:5
George Zimmerman appelled special officer, p. 3, 3:4
Cam rept. in favor of appts. listed, p. 7, 2:5
Criticized for mishandling trouble between men and Medina citizens, ed, p. 22, 1:1; Medida Gazette, p. 22, 4:2
Criticized for jailing boys overnight for nude swimming in canal, p. 7, 2:1
Criticized for treatment of juveniles who commit minor offenses, 11b, p. 2, 3:2
Reorganization of system urged, ed, p. 11, 2:1
Mezler Miller plans solution of police problem by adopting call system for patrolmen, p. 11, 4:5
Criticized for unfair arrest, 11b, p. 4, 4:2
Neglect in answering call for police criticized, 11b, p. 4, 4:2
Various changes in duties of officers listed on order of Mayor W H Miller, p. 19, 1:7

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Better form of city govt urged, ed, p. 1, 2:2

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Residents of sta urged to make water and gas connections before proving improvement starts, ed, p. 23, 2:2

SEWERS
Resolution instructing city engr to amend plan for sewerage in dist 9 adopted by city council, p. 7, 3:4; resolution for city engr to estimate cost of sewers for dist 9 adopted, p. 7, 3:4; ord for assessment and constr of main trunk sewer passed, p. 22, 3:6; resolution to appoint a com to report on estimated assessments passed, p. 27, 3:5; constr bond issue ord passed by council, p. 23, 3:6; bond sale ord passed, p. 23, 3:7; resolution for constr of sewer in dist No 9 from flat to William run adopted by council, p. 8, 3:5; imposing 1$ill tax on res of dist 9 passed, p. 30, 4:5
Ord providing for amendment to sewerage ord passed by city council, p. 7, 3:5; ord providing for repeal of ord for appropriation of property for sewer purposes passed by city council, p. 7, 3:6; ord providing for appropriation of property for sewer purposes passed by city council, p. 7, 3:6
Ord to appropriate property for constr purposes passed by city council, p. 8, 3:6; ord to repeal ord for appropriation of property for constr purposes passed by city council, p. 8, 3:6
Ord to amend paragraph 1 of section B on adopting plan of sewerage and drainage for part of city passed by city council, p. 8, 3:7
Resolution passed by council to provide for cost of constr along Main st in parts of dist 1 and 2, F 3, 3:5; bids asked for constr of local sewer on Main st from Mill to Market, p. 4, 3:5; and passed for constr of local sewer in parts of Main and Furnace st, p. 10, 3:7; ord authorizing issuance of bonds for constr on Main from Mill to Furnace to Bank alley passed by city council, p. 25, 3:6, notice of bond sale for constr in Main st from Mill to Furnace and along Furnace to Bank alley, p. 23, 3:5; and repealing ord for constr passed, p. 14, 4:4; ord repealing bond ord passed, p. 14, 4:4; resolution repealing resolution for constr in Main and Furnace sts passed by council, p. 14, 4:4; resolution repealing resolution for attrib of assessment bd for Main and Furnace sts sewer passed by council, p. 14, 4:4; resolution repealing resolution for constr in Main st passed by council, p. 18, 7:4; resolution to constr in Main and adjacent sts passed by council, p. 18, 7:5

INFIRMARY
Dir appelld and repealed by city council, p. 10, 3:5
Dir's salary and duties and passed by city council, p. 10, 3:5

LIBRARY CONTROL, BOARD OF
Judge C F Grant reelect, H K Sauder elected by city council, p. 3, 1:1

MAYOR
Files annual rept with city council, p. 19, 4:3

PARKS, DEPT OF
Resume of monthly meeting, p. 6, 3:3

RESIDENTS petition for constr of sewer on Mill st passed by council, p. 15, 3:4; ord to constr sewer in parts of Mill st passed by council, p. 15, 3:4; ord for constr of sewer along Mill st passed by council, p. 15, 3:4; ord to constr sewer in parts of Mill st passed by council, p. 15, 3:4; ord authorizing issuance of bonds for constr on Mill from Mill to Furnace to Bank alley passed by city council, p. 25, 3:6; notice of bond sale for constr in Mill st from Mill to Furnace and along Furnace to Bank alley, p. 23, 3:5; and repealing ord for constr passed, p. 14, 4:4; ord repealing bond ord passed, p. 14, 4:4; resolution repealing resolution for constr in Main and Furnace sts passed by council, p. 14, 4:4; resolution repealing resolution for attrib of assessment bd for Main and Furnace sts sewer passed by council, p. 14, 4:4; resolution repealing resolution for constr in Main st passed by council, p. 18, 7:4; resolution to constr in Main and adjacent sts passed by council, p. 18, 7:5
Ord to continue store sewer along part of Cherry st passed by council, Jy 15, 3/6
Ord to continue sewer in parts of Silver and Valley sts passed by council, Jy 15, 3/6
Resolution directing freeholders to estimate assessment for cost of sewer adopted by council, Jy 16, 7/5; improvement ordered passed by council, Ag 5, 3/6
Resolution directing freeholders to estimate assessment of cost of sewer store sewer in Hall st and Willow Run adopted by council, Jy 16, 7/5
Objection to installation of 4 connections to his property explained by Dr J H Peterson, Jy 19, 1/5
Ord confirming special assessments passed by council, Ag 16, 1/6
Resolution for sewer on Spruce st passed, J 27, 1/3

SOLICITOR
Files annual report with council, Ap 12, 4/3

STREET LIGHTING
J R Sapp demonstrates vapor lights in competition for lighting contract, Jy 22, 1/5; awarding contract to J R Sapp favored, ed, Jy 22, 2/1

STREETS
Sleppy, sleazy conditions cause of illness and death, ed, Jy 27, 2/1
Resolution adopted by council to provide for cost of improving Main st from Mill to Tallmadge, F 3, 3/6
Ord prohibiting building of sidewalks ordered enforced, Mr 15, 4/2
West Market paving levy passed by council, at improvement bond issue passed, Mr 23, 3/6; improvement bond sale ordered passed, Mr 23, 3/7
Purchase of street sewer urged, ed, Ap 11, 2/2
Henry Van Huying reapplied supt of st by city council, Ag 12, 1/1
Forge st sprinkling or passed by council, Fir st sprinkling or passed, Ap 26, 3/5; Union st, Broadway, Prospect and Perkins st, Market st, and Park at sprinkling or passed by city council, Mr 5, 3/7
H L Glover applied to Mill st sprinkling bd in resolution adopted by council, Mr 5, 3/6
Assessment to cover cost of Main st sprinkling provided for in ord passed by city council, My 11, 3/5
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for extending Beck ave passed by city council, for improvement of Buckeye ave, and for improvement of Market st from Canal to most corp line passed by city council, My 25, 3/6
Ord authorizing assessment for opening and extending Bruner st, My 25, 3/6; and for opening and extending Build ave passed by city council, My 25, 3/7
Ord authorizing improvement of Main st from Mill to Tallmadge, improvement of Union st, and improvement of Prospect st passed by city council, My 25, 3/7
Notice of bond sale for improvement of Market st from Canal to west corp line, for improvement of Buckeye ave from Main to Spicor, of Prospect st from Market to Perkins, My 26, 3/5; of Main st from Mill to Tallmadge, of Bruner st, of Beck ave, and of Union st from Buckeye ave to Bluff st, My 26, 3/6
Notice of bond sale for opening and extending Buckeye ave, My 26, 3/6
Grading campaign criticized as being of no value, 1st, My 26, 5/7
Petitions of various residents for improvement of their st's filed with council, Ju 7, 2/3
Street commission dissatisfied with results of st sewer, Ju 15, 3/2
Ord regulating laying of pipes passed by council, Ju 1, 3/5
Resolution directing freeholders to estimate cost of improvement South Main st from South to Crouser adopted by council, Ju 10, 7/5
Ord passed to levy cost of sprinkling parts of Prospect and Perkins st, Ju 22, 3/6
Rushing of improvement work urged, ed, Ag 5, 2/1
Improvement ord for Market st passed by council, Ag 5, 3/3; for Union st, for Prospect st, for Main st, for Buckeye ave, for Beck ave, Ag 5, 3/4; for Benjamin st, for Sherman st, for Main st, Ag 5, 3/7; for North st, and Oversey st passed by council, Ag 5, 3/8
Complaints on improvements heard by council, Ag 23, 1/6
Resolution for vacation of part of Tallmadge st and 2 alleys passed by council, 5/3, 3/5; notice given to vacate Tallmadge st, Maiden Lane, and Wheeler alley, D 10, 3/6

SUTITS AND CLAIMS
Named by Ella M Mettiging in property settlement suit, Ju 2, 1/5; suit continues, N 10, 1/2
Wine suit, N 17, 1/5; wine damage suit brought by Ella M Mettiging, D 21, 1/5
Resolution authorizing city solicitor to dismiss certain proceedings adopted by city council, Ju 7, 2/5
Wine appropriation suit against Lewis Miller, Ju 8, 2/2
Suit against Ferdinand Schumacher dismissed, Ju 8, 2/2; suit brought by F Schumacher Miller co settled, My 8, 1/3
Sold by F C Bryan for use of lotting booths, Ju 23, 1/2
Sues H C Sanford for damages, F 10, 2/2; in suit to assess damages against H C Sanford preliminary hearing held, F 17, 4/3; found necessary to draw jury, F 22, 1/4; Henry C Sanford, Albert D Kinsel, Jean Marie and Edward Wagner, John J Grether, John and Alice Kline, Thomas F Haher, Emma C Miller, Mary A Fredd, Andrew Ruff, Amanda Dwors, Henry Kraus, Thomas H Goodrich, R F Burnett, and R Elamone awarded damage claims, Mr 22, 1/4; damages awarded, Mr 23, 4/3
Order issued to draw jury in compensation case against Candace Thompson, George H Alling, et al, F 22, 1/4; compensation assessed

SUIT AND CLAIMS (cont)

Loses damage suit for Frank D Howar, Ap 1, 1/0; damages awarded, Ap 1, 5/5
Claire settling or passed by council, Ap 1, 3/6
Loses property damage suit for Mrs Anna Billow, Ap 2, 1/4; Mrs Billow awarded damages, Ap 4, 2/2
Loses property damage claims to David Glass estate, Rachel Whitmore, and Lucina P Morrison, Ap 6, 1/3; plots awarded damages, Ap 7, 2/2
Loses collection suit brought by J H Van Dorn from works, Ap 22, 1/1
Hearing of Friske Tuttle's damage claim begins, Ap 25, 1/2; loses claim to Tuttle, Ap 26, 1/4
Loses property damage claims to Elizabeth Young.
AKRON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)
John Bearden, Frank Buchtel, Maria Miller, A. A. Bartlett, and Samuel Beck, Ap 27, 2:4
Losses property damage claims to Frank A. Wilson and J. P. Kafka, Ap 27, 2:4
Files motion for new trial in property damage
claim of Thomas and Ann Rhodes, My 2, 1;3; withdraws request for new trial, My 19, 1:8
Losses continuation of injunction in suit brought by Richard S. Thomas, My 5, 1:8
Hearing of property damage claims brought by
Henry Keppel and Philip Naylor begins, My 9, 1:3; losses claimed, My 10, 1:5
Losses property damage claim brought by Dayton
A. Boyle, My 10, 1:5
Losses property damage claim brought by J. Park
Alexander, My 11, 1:4; losses verdict in
injunction suit filed by J. Park Alexander, Ag 19, 1:3; fights extension of injunctions
granted to Dr. James H. Peterson and J. Park
Alexander, J. S. 3; city named with E. S.
Owalt in collection suit brought by J. P.
Alexander, D. 20, 1:2
Names George Ahole in property condemnation
suit, My 16, 1:1
Trial of property damage claim brought by
Judge Charles R. Grant begins, My 17, 1:6
Losses property damage claims brought by
Heels Merriman, D. C. Gillett, and Judge Charles R.
Grant, My 17, 1:6; My 18, 1:8
Losses property damage claim brought by Samuel
Stecker, George C. Ely, Mary Hiscox,
Mary and Susanna Scott, Kerhah Baughman,
Mary Haasch, and Julias Frank, Je 3, 1:6;
Je 13, 4:3
Names NYFD, MLEW, and C&MC as cos in
injunction suit preventing use of Park
at right of way, Je 5, 1:7; thirty days
granted plats in which to file pleas, Jy 26, 1:6
Wins suit against Summit County Bd of eds, Je 13, 4:3
Named in damage suit by Mrs. Maria Miller, Je 14, 4:3
Property damage suit against Margaretta
Barbour begins, Je 15, 1:5; city wins suit, Je 18, 1:7
Names of damage suit brought by Jacob Sayer et
al, Je 17, 4:5; jury ordered drawn, Je 23, 1:5
Suit brought by Leo K. Hullah and F. M. Capron
ordered to jury, Je 17, 4:5; city wins suit,
Jy 26, 3:5; motion for new trial overruled,
Jy 26, 1:6; named in restraining suit by

AKRON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

Lee K. Mihalis, N. 18, 1:8
Named in damage suit by J. Casper Kellers, Jy 11, 1:7
Awarded verdict in collection suit against
-Joyce estate, Ag 3, 1:8
Named with torts & When in personal injury
suit brought by Henry Kaster, Ag 13, 1:11;
suit begins, Ag 30, 1:3; wins damage suit
brought by Henry Kaster, Ag 31, 1:5
Named in injunction suit filed by Orlando
Casa, Ag 20, 1:4; named in tax collection
suit filed by Ag, Ag 22, 1:4
Named by Dr. James H. Peterson in
injunction suit, Ag 20, 1:4; answer filed, S. 12, 1:8;
loses assessment suit brought by Peterson
et al, D. 27, 1:1
Named in appeal suit filed by Isaac Reder, S. 6, 1:8
Decision on assessment suit brought by West
Market at residents set aside, S. 24, 4:3
Losses verdict in appeal suit filed by
Philander O. Hall et al., S. 30, 1:1
Losses verdict in damage suit filed by Cyrus
Miller et al., O. 4, 1:8
Losses verdict in damage suit brought by
A. M. Kuyse, O. 4, 1:8
Losses injunction suit filed by Anna Mclhister,
O. 15, 1:3
Main St appropriation suit against Thomas W.
Carnell settled by council, O. 18, 1:8;
suit dismissed, N. 25, 1:8
Names Enterprise Mfg co in child labor suit,
N. 11, 1:7
Named in damage suit brought by Susanna A.
Scott, N. 15, 1:8
Named in damage suit brought by Frank
Keister, N. 19, 1:3
Named with James Wiles in injunction suit
brought by Robert Gray, O. 1, 1:5
Red of Health wins damage suit against J. A. Gross,
O. 16, 1:1
With Summit County named in injunction suit by
S. 12, 1:7

ARXON ART CLUB
Plans to engage A. T. Sanders as regular
instructor, Je 18, 1:4
Holds meeting, adding new members, Je 28, 1:5
Organizes life and crayon classes, Je 31, 4:2
ARXON ATHLETIC CLUB
Elects officers, S. 30, 1:3

ARXON BEACH AND REPUBLICAN
Critiqued for statement that all repubs support

AKRON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

Summit county candidates, Jr, Je 23, 2:6
Commended for non-pol attitude, ed. Je 24, 2:1
Criticized for ed reflecting on delegates to
19th dist repub conv, Jr, Jy 2, 2:1
Congratulates itself on alertness in gathering
news, ed, Jy 7, 2:1
West Market at residents criticize position
taken on paving improvement assessments,
L. 27, 2:2
Reported opposition to employment of union
labor denied, ed, S. 26, 2:2
New Kastoria page sure to please women readers,
ed, N. 18, 4:2
Publishes special edition to celebrate growth
and expansion of Akron, O. 3, 2:1
Twenty-three anniv of pub, ed, O. 6, 2:1
Indus edition praised, 7 Thurs, O. 10, 3:1; (ed
Canton Repository), (ed Ohio State Journal),
(ed Zanesville Carma), (ed Massillon Independent),
(ed Cinti Times-Star), (ed
Ironton Republican), (ed Ashland Gazette),
(ed Defiance News), (ed Newark News), (ed
Vernon Republic), (ed Medina Gazette),
(ed Tiffin Tribune), (ed Sandusky Register),
(ed Wooster Republic), (ed Cola Press-Pool),
O. 10, 3:2; (ed Toronto Daily Tribune), O. 16,
2:5; (ed London Times), (ed Iron Trade Review),
(ed Wooster Demo), (ed McKeepport,
Penna Times), (ed Ashtonbala Sentinel),
(ed Ft Wayne), (ed Press), (ed London
Enterprise), (ed Clew World), and (ed
Alliance Leader), O. 19, 2:5
Truthfulness and accuracy of news praised,
ed, O. 12, 2:1

AKRON BELTING CO
Officers elected, Jr 4, 1:6
Damed by fire, Jr 5, 5:1
Collects clearance plan to rebuild plant, Jr 8, 8:3
Resumes operations after repair to factory,
Ag 20, 1:4

AKRON BIKE CLUB
Members open subscription to raise funds for
new club house, Jr 4, 1:5; movement for constr
of clubhouse praised, ed. Jr 6, 2:2
Resume of runs made by members, Jr 13, 3:4
Activities on races and trips outlined, Jr 16,
2:2
Proposed race favored, ed. Jr 16, 2:1
Sells annual parade, Jr 22, 1:8
Sells meet, A. T. Brown wins honors, S. 23, 1:3

AKRON BLUE POND CO
Organizes, elects officers, Mr 8, 1:8
Organization seen beneficial to city, ed. Mr 8,
2:2

AKRON BOARD OF TRADE
Support urged, ed. Jr 16, 2:1

AKRON BRICK & TILE CO
Merges with Akron & York to form Akron Brdd
Supply co., Jr 27, 1:7
Names William H. Barnett and Daniel O'Meara an
aid of execution suit, Jr 6, 1:3; settles
suit, ed. Jr 7, 1:8; affidavits and motion
filed, Jr 7, 2:2; suit dismissed by consent
at pit's cost, Jr 8, 4:4

AKRON BUILDING & CABINET CO
Buy Akron Spirit Level co effects, Mr 5, 1:8
Awarded contract to Second National bank for bidg
improvements, Mr 25, 4:3
Feature article on quality of products and
growth of co, Ag 20, 3:8
Quit business is decision of stockholders,
D. 27, 1:5

AKRON BUILDING & LOAN ASSN
Financial statement, Jr 13, 1:5
Notice of dividend payment, D. 21, 4:2

AKRON BUILDING SUPPLY CO
Farmed through merger of Akers & York with
Akers Brick & Tile co., Jr 27, 1:7

AKRON & CANTON CHECK REGISTER CO
Organizes, My 6, 1:2

AKRON CHEMICAL CO
Damed by fire, Jr 4, 1:2

AKRON CITY HOSP
Saves action for new bidg needed, ed. Jr 3, 2:1
Subscribers to endowment fund praised, ed, Mr 11,
2:1
C. C. Barber and 5 others sign inc papers, Mr 12,
1:4
ARION CITY HOSP (cont)

Orgs a anon, elects officers, Ap 30, 1:1
New plumbing fixtures installed and interior remodeled, Je 21, 1:7
Nears completion, tentative opening date fixed, Jy 1, 4:2
Bid of trustees praised, ed, Jy 11, 2:2
Komen's auxiliary formed, elects officers, Jly 11, 2:3; praised, ed, Jy 11, 3:4
Rec gift of dishes from local Masons, Ag 3, 4:1
Rec gift of furniture from Aetola and McPherson Lodges, X of P, Ag 25, 4:4
Rec donations of furnishings, S 6, S 8, S 10
Komen's Auxiliary appeals for contributions and materials, S 14, 1:8
Announces formal opening date, elects officers, medical bd appointed, Ag 8, 3:1
Opening of new bldg discussed (ed), O 11, 2:1
Opens for public inspection, ready for business, rooms and furnishings discussed, O 12, 1:4
Formally opens for patients, O 13, 1:7
Urges book gifts from citizens for confined patients (ed), O 13, 2:1
Med bd holds meeting, appts com to formulate rules for gov't of staff meetings, N 8, 1:5
Benefit entertainment given by Sons and Daughters of St George, O 19, 4:1; N 20, 1:2
ARION CITY HELP ASON

Barses home to be purchased for site of new bldg, phy, N 11, 1:1; boys Barthes household property, P 2, 1:5

ARION CITY TIMES

Political stand criticized, ed, N 31, 2:1
Incurred for claim that repudied were wasteful in 1893, ed, S 15, 2:1
Critical for claims against County Comrs' spending, ed, S 23, 2:1; for evasion of answers to questions in attack on re lộs, ed, S 29, 2:2; for stand taken against expenses of county officials, ed, O 21, 2:2; for attack on county officials' expense acct, O 22, 4:1; for taxation claim against personal property of Cornell estate, ed, O 22, 2:1
Challenged to prove slander statements against Henry Frederick and other county comrs, ed, O 24, 2:1; ridiculed on stand taken against county comrs, ed, O 27, 2:2
Purchase planned by Akron Daily Dem Co, O 10, 8:2

1892

ARION COLD SPRING CO

Elects dirs, F 2, 1:2
Named in collection suit by John H Doyle, Jly 1, 3:1

ARION CICILY CO

Rabbed, Pm 24, 4:2
Rabbed, Je 20, 4:1

ARION DAILY LEN CO

Named in damage suit by Eliza Welch, N 7, 3:4; suit settled, costs paid, D 20, 1:8
Plans purchase of Akron City Times, D 1, 1:2; takes possession of Akron City Times plant, D 10, 8:2

ARION DENTAL SOC

Holds meeting and banquet, D 31, 1:4
Elects officers, D T, 1:2

ARION & EASTERN RR

Incorporations papers forwarded to Cols, F 20, 1:1; incorporates, F 25, 1:5
Organizes, elects officers and dirs, Pm 2, 1:3

ARION ELECTRIC CO

Holds annual stockholders' meeting, Jy 26, 2:2
Elects H A Palmer business mgr and asst, F 1, 1:6
Plans to enlarge plant, Jy 2, 2:4

ARION ENGROSSING CO

Printer lenser S Canfield resigns, Ag 5, 1:2

ARION FURK CO

Organizes, applies for incorporation, N 29, 1:2; incorporates, D 7, 1:2

ARION GAS CO

Upheld for shutting off leaking gas mains as precaution against explosions, ed, J 21, 2:1
Plans expansion of service, F 29, 1:5

ARION GRAND OPERA HOUSE CO

Proposed bldg site secured, Ap 1, 1:1

ARION HARDWARE CO

Holds annual meeting, retains bd of dirs, Ja 13, 1:3

ARION HEATING & VENTILATING CO

Named in judgment suit by Akron Soon Pipe co, My 3, 1:3

ARION IF

Alumni anon elects officers, Ja 13, 1:5
Graduates graduated, Jan 28, 1:6; graduation exercises, Ja 30, 6:1
June class graduates 45, various members give short talks, Jy 24, 1:1
Graduates graduated for completing course, ed, J 24, 2:1

ARION JOURNAL

Ass't assn elects officers, Ja 13, 1:5
Philanthropie Soc elects officers, O 3, 1:7
First A class holds class soc, O 9, 1:3

ARION IRON WORKS

Recalls officers, O 31, 4:4
Takes in boiler damaged by explosion, O 15, 8:1

ARION LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO

Suit brought by City of Akron settled, F 24, 1:6

ARION LUMBER CO

Collection suit against John Lawrey, Sidney Edgerton apptd referee, N 4, 2:1; N 8, 4:2; motion by deft to set aside sale overruled, Jy 6, 3:5

ARION MACHINE CO

Purchases F Rediker lumber stock, O 14, 3:1

ARION MACHINE CO

Named in collection suit by Townes & Co, D 23, 4:3

ARION MANF & ATLAS CO

Incorporates, Pm 28, 1:7

ARION & NEW CASTLE IR CO

Incorporates, N 5, 1:8

ARION MILLION RESIDENCE CO

Charter granted for consr of r.r. importance of project outlined, D 10, 4:2

ARION MILLION'S MFG CO

Feature article on rapid growth, Ag 6, 2:2
Declares dividend, O 5, 3:2

ARION ORANGE GROVE CO

Drs meet and elects officers, Ja 12, 1:5

ARION PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO

With Samuel Findley named a A Carver in suit for defamations of character, F 11, 1:1; files motion with Dr Findley, N 12, 1:5
Carver amends petition, Ap 13, 1:3; defts file motion to amended petition, My 5, 1:3; arguments heard, My 11, 1:6; motion to compel plff to file amended petition overruled, Je 11, 1:1; suit begun, O 31, 1:7; co and Dr Findley lose suit brought by A Carver, N 12, 1:8; defts file motion for new trial, N 12, 1:8

Names Akron Manf & Atlas co in collection suit, J 12, 1:8

Names & Feals in judgment foreclosure suit, D 5, 1:5; suit settled, D 13, 1:1

ARION PUBLIC LIBRARY

New book additions listed, M 17, 4:1; Ap 9, 3:5; Ap 13, 3:5; Ap 15, 3:5
Bid of control files granted by city council, F 2, 3:2
New books listed, Jy 19, 2:3; Ja 13, 4:3
Annual report presented by Librarian Pauline Edgerton, Ag 30, 3:4

ARION SCIENTIFIC CLUB

Addressed by Dr E J Hill on educ problems, F 11, 4:4
Botanical section addressed by Dr Kent O Foltz on a Fit in Lake Mohawk, F 20, 6:3
Arranges entertainment for summer session of State Acad of Science, Je 1, 4:5
Pays tribute to John R Bruch, Jy 23, 4:5
Sponsors Prof E C Clapp's address on Danger and Treatment of cholera, O 13, 4:3
Discusses charity work at meeting, N 10, 2:3

ARION DECORATIVE CO

Losses verdict in damage suit brought by Theodore E Cason, F 17, 1:2

Elects officers, plans expansion, Jy 12, 4:2

ARION RAIL & RATTAN CO

Named by Hankey lumber co in collection suit, Je 8, 1:7

Feature article on mg of furniture, My 21, 5:1
Suit brought by Nathan & Barnes mg co, motion of plff to strike out portions of cross petition of deft overruled, Ja 20, 5:2

ARION SNAKE WORKS

Employers announce plans plans, Ag 5, 1:1

ARION SAVINGS BANK

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 5, 1:4

Named in suit brought by H A Demn, My 30, 1:7

Win's collection suit against Spirit Level co, Je 30, 3:2

ARION SCIENTIFIC CLUB

Addressed by Dr E J Hill on educ problems, F 11, 4:4
Botanical section addressed by Dr Kent O Foltz on a Fit in Lake Mohawk, F 20, 6:3
Arranges entertainment for summer session of State Acad of Science, Je 1, 4:5
Pays tribute to John R Bruch, Jy 23, 4:5
Sponsors Prof E C Clapp's address on Danger and Treatment of cholera, O 13, 4:3
Discusses charity work at meeting, N 10, 2:3
ALVINSON, JOHN (Vogadoare)
Sought by brother Henry who commits suicide, 4/26, 1/1
ALVINSON, HENRY (Vogadoare)
Commits suicide after shooting brother John, 4/26, 1/1; funeral, 4/26, 1/4
ALRED, HAMILTON (Toledo)
Killed when thrown from at car, 4/7, 1/6
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Kealcy bar set for habitual drunkards upheld, ed. 1/25, 2/1
Subject of address by Dr. Leslie D. Kealcy before Guy Falls Kealcyton, 5/1, 1/8
Dr. Kealcy speaks on evils of liquor, 5/2, 1/3
Dr. Kealcy claims care for drunkenness, predicts passing of saloon, 5/3, 3/1
Federal control discussed in speech by George L. Case to prohibition party conv, 5/6, 6/6
Frances Emery speaks on its dangers before NECU, 5/9, 4/3
Excessive use at Yale-Princeton football game condemned, ed. 5/2, 2/1

LICENSES
Legis fixing saloonkeepers to buy special permit to open temporary saloon praised, ed. 4/21, 2/2
Rev John B. Schrock fined for selling liquor without license, 5/10, 5/4

LAW VIOLATIONS
Akon
Drunken law sponsored in Germany to curb drunkenness discussed, ed. 1/21, 2/1
Patrick Greely and W. M. Hammond arrested and sentenced on charge of intoxication, 4/14, 4/8
George Biddle arrested on charge of keeping saloon open on Sunday, 4/29, 1/5
Bill introduced into house by Rep. Hildebrand for punishment of habitual drunkards opposed, ed. 4/27, 2/2
Augustus Fifer arrested and fined for intoxication, 4/18, 4/3
Joseph Ley fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, 4/25, 4/5
Charles B. Force held on charge of Sunday sales, 4/25, 4/5
Selling on Sunday protested, 5/1, 1/1
William Wagner arrested on intoxication charge, 5/18, 1/7

LOCAL OPTION
Attempt by N.Y. legis to abolish condemned, ed. 4/7, 2/1
Kneerney wins circulation petition, 4/8, 3/4
Ord passed by Hudson council to close saloons, 4/9, 2/2; ord prohibiting sale passed, 4/9, 2/2
Alliance saloonkeepers circulate petition, 5/12, 5/6
April 7 set as Springfield election date, 5/19, 5/3
Clinton wins circulation petition for election, 5/2, 2/7
Springfield tap votes dry, 4/8, 1/6
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LOCAL OPTION (cont)

BRITIAN votes dry, Ap 21, 2:2
Milton (W) Wayne county vote election date, My 21, 5:3
Franklin (W) two votes dry, Je 7, 1:4
Northampton (W) citizens urge to vote dry, Je 16, 4:4; tap votes dry, Je 26, 1:4
A to put saloon question to vote of people passed by HUDSON council, Ag 6, 4:4
Vets win Hudson election, council refuses to permit saloons to open, S 9, 4:4
Dry issue carries in Mamaroneck, S 27, 3:3
Views of MAYER Miller on sale of liquor in city during fair cited, Je 12, 4:4
Portage two trustees disapprove of proposed election, N 28, 1:2

ALCORN, WILLIAM
Funeral, Je 7, 4:4

ALEXANDER, ADA E
Name Norton Mutual Fire Assn in collection suit, S 15, 1:6

ALEXANDER, ANN
Fortessa bail on gambling chg, Ja 8, 3:2

ALEXANDER, A D
Spotted in fall from porch, D 13, 1:5

ALEXANDER, AMOS (Gayle’s Station)
Killed in boiler explosion, Dy 27, 1:5

ALEXANDER, CELIA (Clay)
Chgd with assaulting, beating, and maiming in affidavit filed by Mrs A E Farnes, Ag 9, 1:4; released on bond in assault and battery chg, Ag 10, 4:3; held in default of fine on assault chg, Ag 15, 1:7; held for sending ltr containing indecent language through the mail, Ag 24, 1:4; found guilty, N 1, 1:5

ALEXANDER (CINCO), J PARK
Chgd of attempt to become candidate for state Bd of pub works, lr 19, 5:8; nomination as candidate urged (ed Kent Bulletin), Ap 25, 2:1

Bugg wrecks on runway, My 9, 1:6

Wino property damage claim against city, My 11, 1:4

APPLES (CINCO), H C
Said Heiman’s candidacy in 19th con dist, lr 22, 2:6

Open gravel quarry on farm near Baraboo, Ag 9, 4:7

Awarded verdict in injunction suit against City of Akron, Ag 19, 1:3; suit extension of injunction, S 3, 8:1

Names City of Akron and E S Ovattl in collection suit, D 28, 1:2

ALEXANDER; THOMAS
Injured when horse is struck by at car, Ag 24, 1:3

1892

ALEXANDER, A & CO (Delis)
Store robbed, Charles Edwards, Peter Quinn

ALEXER (Gen), R A
Ability and loyalty as soldier praised, ed F 17, 2:1; war record praised, ed Fe 16, 2:1

ALLEN, HASSAN BEN
Appointed as Furrows World’s Fair corn praised, (ed Conti Commercial Gazette), My 16, 2:1

ALLEN, Defeated by dome Wolfe for clerk of sup ct, N 15, 1:7

ALLEN, FRANK H
Death, Je 30, 1:5; blog, Je 30, 3:4; funeral
announcement, Jy 1, 1:7; Rufus Wright adder of estate, Jy 6, 3:5; Jy 7, 2:4

ALLEN, GEORGE
Sooner newly appointed guardian of estate, S 10, 1:3

ALLEN, GEORGE
Injured while shoeing horse, Ja 8, 1:7

Divorced by wife Isla M, Ja 13, 1:7

Defrauded with patent invention scheme, Charles Myers held, N 26, 1:4

ALLEN, H W (Element)
Killed in train collision, S 21, 1:1

ALLEN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:3

Strikes rich coal vein, will sink shaft to mine, O 16, 1:1

ALLEN, LUCIA A. (Sue Harris, Hattle)
ALLEN (OR), MARX WOOD
To give WCNU lectures before various orgs, N 10, 4:4

Gives lecture at Congregational Ch, N 15, 3:5

ALLEN, MAY
Graduates from Hiram coll, Je 25, 1:5

ALLEN, SAMUEL E
Case brought by W H Marvin fined on appeal from J of P ct, Ja 25, 1:8; deft wins suit, D 12, 1:6

Arthur M. Golden in personal damage suit, 0 5, 4:3

In suit against Root-Toa-La Herb co appeal from J of P ct filed, 0 31, 1:4

ALLEN, WESLEY
Salmon newly appointed guardian of estate, S 10, 3:2

ALLEN COUNTY
Joseph Pinchon, Hiram Gordon, Charles Edwards, William Cooligan, and Gus Williams escape from Lima jail, Ag 21, 1:5

ALLEN, CIRCEAL

ALLEN, CIRCEAL CO

ALLEN, GEORGE H
Awarded damages in suit by City of Akron against George Theremyle et al, N 5, 1:7

ALISSON (CINCO)
Praised for loyalty to rep pub party, ed Je 7, 2:1

ALLENROSE, JAMES
Daughter injured when run over by horse, Je 17, 4:3

ALLY, GEORGE (Kawana)
Loss right hand when gun accidentally discharges while being released, Ja 7, 5:7

ALPERT, R P
Fined on chg of cruelty to animals, Ag 8, 1:1

ALPHAXON OIL CO (Fremont)

ALPHEX (CINCO), FRED (Springfield)
Refuses to resign pastorate of Zion German ch upon request of cong, Jy 14, 3:3

ALTMAN, TOMAS
Fined for intoxication, M 31, 1:4

ALUM ASSN
Holds annual business meeting, addressed by Rev. F. J. Ellis, Je 22, 2:3

ALVIA, OHIO
Whooping cough epidemic kills 65, Jy 19, 3:4

AMERICA
Progress made in last 4 centuries is reviewed and praised in Cal Daily editorial, D 21, 2:2

Subject of lecture before Grace Reformed ch by Rev. E A Snyder, N 3, 2:3

AMER ALUMINUM CO
Dir meet, elect.ofters, Je 27, 1:4

AMER BIBLE SOC
Appeals for aid to continue missionary work, D 30, 2:2

AMER CHALMETTE INS AND SECURITY CO
Named with Capt E Thompson in collection suit filed by Samuel Holsey estate, Ag 5, 1:8

AMER CEREAAL CO
Acer council accepts compromise reached in dispute over ownership of W Mill at from

AMER CEREAL CO (Cont)

Huard to Canal st, F 26, 1:3

Named in damage suit by Arthur Hull, My 9, 4:1

Holds annual picnic, Jy 25, 4:6

Resolution adopted by council granting temporary right to cross Thornton and 2 other stit on dr trk, D 10, 3:5

Consuls with Akron Farm News to be published under name of Amer Farmer and Farm News, N 28, 1:6

Merges, new name to be Amer Farmer and Farm News, O 20, 1:4

APR FARM NEWS

CONSULS with Amer Farmer to be published under name of Amer Farmer and Farm News, N 28, 1:6

APR FARMER AND FARM NEWS

Name of consuls of Amer Farmer and Amer Farm News, N 28, 1:6; to be name of Amer Farm News and Amer Farmer, O 20, 1:4

APR LIVE STOCK & POULTRY RAISER

Merges with Amer Farmer and Farm News, new name to be Amer Farmer & Farm News, O 20, 1:4

APR PICTURE CO

Plans coming of blog to air marbles, N 5, 7:3

APR MECHANICS, ORDER OF UNITED

Elects candidates, installs new council for Daystown, Je 9, 3:2

HUDSON lodge rooms destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4

APR MECHANICS, JUNIOR ORDER OF UNITED

New lodge orgs, elects officers, My 31, 1:5

Elects officers, D 25, 2:5

Joe Hooker Council No 173 elects officers, D 10, 6:4

APR POTTERY CO

Consuls with Diamond Pottery co, Jy 1, 4:6

AMER, RICHEY, SONS OF

Wash camp No 6 elects officers, Ja 9, 3:2

APR TELEPHONE CO

Named in trespass injunct suit by Harlow P Smith, My 27, 2:6

APR TIN PLATE CO

Belief that change in admin will have no ill effects on business questioned, ed, N 25, 2:1

APR VILCHANG WATCH CO

Named in damage suit by Douber Watch Case co of Canton, Jy 25, 1:6

APR WHEELER, LEAGUE OF

Ohio div holds annual meet at Dayton, Jy 5, 4:5

APIS, CLARENCE F

Granted patent on new scale that prints weight of articles, Jy 29, 4:5
ANDERSON, JOHN A (Cleve) (cont)
sentenced for robbery, My 14, 1:5

ANDERSON, LORIS
Loses verdict in Farnacht-Anderson case, F 17, 1:2; released from conviction of bastardy because he is insolvent, My 20, 1:4

ANDERSON, RAY
Fired for prostitution, Ag 8, 1:1

ANDERSON, NILES
Granted naturalization papers, N 4, 2:5

ANDERSON, OLLIE
Fired for intoxication, D 12, 3:2

ANDERSON, WILLIAM
Defeats # B Tannehill for justice of peace, Ag 5, 1:3

ANDERSON, WILLIAM, JR
Annoyed by all but the last names

ANDERSON, WILLIAM R
Annoyed by all but the last names

ANDERSON, WESLEY
See Anderson, John, William, and Wesley

ANDERSON & CORSZON
Sale of chattels confirmed, N 21, 2:4

ANDREW, DANIEL R
Brought suit by Ador Charles M Brown, petition for sale of real estate filed, Ag 2, 5:5

ANDREW, HENRY
Charles M Brown upholding deed of estate, N 21, 3:6; 4:2; inventory filed, Ag 2, 5:5

ANDREW, NANCY
Annoyed in drug store, M 17, 1:1

ANDREWS, ROBERT L
Defeats repub Leon S Swatt for town of Summit County, N 9, 1:6

ANDREWS, V H
Passes Ohio bar exam, Je 18, 3:4

ANDREWS, (Twinsburg)
Inspection suit brought against A W Carrier dropped, F 20, 1:5

ANDREWS, BELLE (Canton)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ag 9, 3:5

ANDREWS, CLINTON (Canton)
Convicted of manslaughter, N 25, 4:3

ANDREWS, GEORGE
Names A W Carrier in injunction restraining him from fraction in Twinsburg, N 10, 1:16; suit opened, F 13, 1:5

ANDREWS, HARDY
Dismissed from traffic violation chg, Ag 8, 1:2

ANDREWS, JOSEPH
Fired for intoxication, Ja 22, 1:6

ANDREWS, JOSEPH (cont)
Fired for intoxication, F 3, 1:2

ANDREWS, MARTIN
Will filed for probate, N 1, 3:4; will admitted to probate, widow Mary Ann elected to take under will, N 8, 2:2

ANDREWS, T L
Res damaged by fire, N 10, 1:4

ANDREW, EDWARD B (Drakesburg)
Fatally injured when kicked by horse, O 1, 3:5

ANDREW, ELIZABETH
Killed when kicked by horse, S 23, 1:8

ANDREWS, JAMES A
Nominated for Grand Lodge Sons of St George, Ag 10, 1:6

ANDREW, KEVIN C CO
Named with Central Ontario and co in damage suit brought by Canadian Copper co, D 10, 3:3

ANIMAL DISMEMBER CO
Incorporated, 21, 3:3; Ja 21, 1:4

ANLEY (DEY FRI), (Wooster)
Res rebub, N 10, 2:2

ANONYMOUS LETTERS
Practice of writing unsigned letters for pub opposes, ed, Ag 13, 2:1

ARGELER MONS, NFRY (Springfield)
Burned by fall under stove during tornado, Ja 13, 1:5

APPLEBY, CHARLES
Buggs damaged in collision, names Akron Transfer Co in damage suit, My 9, 1:6

APRIL FOOLS DAY
Feature article, M 31, 2:4

AQUADUCT ST
Ord for improvement passed by council, Je 7, 2:4

AQUABADO, J A
Suit against Ada E Barker et al, petition and waiver and consent for sale of real estate filed, F 13, 5:6

AUGUST
Date set in proclamation by Gov McKinley, June 26, 1:6

AUSCHER,CHARLES
Sued for non-support chg, N 15, 2:2; arrested on chg of non-support of wife, case contd, N 10, 1:2

AUSCHER (OHS), CDIA
Funeral, Je 5, 2:7

AUSCHER, DORAN, JR
C C Frederick upholding deed of estate, Ja 20, 3:6

AUSCHER, DORON, JR
William C. Beal and 2 others appointed appraisers, Ja 26, 1:6

AUSCHER, EDWIN
Generously applauded, ed, F 11, 2:1
1992

ASSAULTS — ARNOT (cont)

Charles Pike stabbed, Maj W C Mobley and M Marina sought, Jn 26, 15
Chen Norris (Norris), beaten, Henry Beaver arrested and fined, F 5, 4, 3
Anna Zich, Joseph Rechel arrested and fined, F 20, 1, 4
William Weikle injured when attacked by unknown man, W 1, 13; injured by acid, Mrs Katherine Mehrie held, W 2, 1, 1
Rose Nichols beaten, husband John sought by police, N 2, 4, 3
John Flanagan struck with cone, John Reulander held, N 9, 1, 7
Charles Vean struck, J 2 Adams arrested and fined, N 17, 3, 3
Frank Bittner and J W Ward arrested and fined for fighting, N 17, 3, 3
Mrs Florence Wright injured, husband sought, N 26, 4, 4
Marshall Pontius arrested, Thomas Porter arrested and fined, N 26, 4, 4
Ralph Zander arrested, Thomas Rolland arrested and fined, Ap 1, 4, 1
William Reen held on charge of beating wife, Ap 4, 1, 2
M D Flynn and Thomas McKoral arrested and fined for fighting, Ap 4, 1, 2
Pat B Time struck by thrown glass beer, Ap 4, 56
William Harold beaten, Henry Wing arrested, Q 7, 1, 4
William Johnson arrested, Max Roth fined, Q 11, 7, 1
Collie Smith arrested, W D Donaldson and George Seiler fined, Ap 21, 1, 4
Mrs John Roeger beaten, husband sought, Ap 25, 1, 2
Martin Weiser beaten, Burton arrested and fined, Ap 28, 1, 6
William Hanson arrested, A Krueger held, My 7, 1, 6
Walter Penny beaten, Joseph Bead and William Johnson arrested and fined, My 9, 1, 1
James Kelly arrested by unknown assailant, My 9, 7, 1
John Walter and wife beaten, Jesse Boyer and Arthur J Keller arrested and sentenced to whiney, N 11, 1, 4
George Drennan beaten, John Klock arrested and fined, N 11, 1, 2
Tillie Goodwin daughter thrown down stairs, Jack Barton held, N 11, 1, 7

1992

ASSAULTS — ARNOT (cont)

Officer Greenless attacked by gang of men, N 1, 1, 7
Mrs Esther A Campbell struck, Mrs Anna McNeal arrested and fined, J 2, 4, 6
Albert Rose beaten, Henry Smith held, J 6, 1, 4
Sioh Romaine allegedly injured in fight with Mosley, N 11, 1, 5
Peter Spindler is wanted on warrant in fav of Frank Brown with alleged stabbing, J 20, 1, 6
Mrs Clara Clark attempted to kill child after quarrel with husband and father Armead, N 7, 2, 4
Thomas Goodall arrested for fighting with Michael Leno, N 8, 1, 2
Tillie Sherwood for calling names, Abraham and Maggie Mueller arrested, N 8, 1, 2
David Wiltzmann arrested Simon Langendorf on calling names, N 8, 1, 2
William Shields by calling names, Luther Brown and James Smith arrested and fined, N 9, 1, 2
George Faler struck, unidentified hoodlum sought, N 10, 1, 4
William Arntum, John Costigan arrested and fined, N 10, 1, 5
E C Russel beaten, John S Hart arrested, N 10, 1, 5
Hebenman, Top Ryan injured in fight, held, N 10, 1, 5
George Fuchs cut, Wesland Lisle and Joseph Reichel held, N 10, 1, 5
Andrew From beaten, son sought, N 10, 1, 7
Frederick Winfield, wife and son beaten, Wulfman Furst and 3 others sought, N 12, 1, 5
Mrs Bell beaten, Malcolm Dorrance held, N 3, 4, 3
John A Myers held for assaulting wife, N 8, 4, 2
Edward Molto beaten, John Rogers arrested, released, N 15, 1, 5
Filer beaten, Jack Greg approved, N 15, 1, 5
William W Peart beaten, James A Douglas held, N 15, 1, 5
Mrs Maria A Viele shot and wounded, Ernest H Bass sought, N 16, 11, 11; N 17, 1, 3
Augustine Garvey beaten, Joseph Golden held, N 18, 1, 5
John Sopel beaten by 2 unknown men, N 21, 4, 2
Joseph Hall beaten, Ed Russell arrested,chg dismissed, N 29, 1, 4

1992

ASSAULTS — ARNOT (cont)

Henry Gisler allegedly struck by Harvey Shultz, N 30, 1, 2
James Lavery beaten, Frederick Schelline held, D 1, 1, 8; D 5, 4, 2
Jacob Branch beaten, J F V Johnson held, D 5, 4, 5
R T Dobson called obscene names, M A Kappner sought on cg of disorderly conduct, D 20, 1, 6
John W Coyle kicked down stairs, Pat Duffy held, D 20, 1, 2
Charles Robinson beaten, Henry newsletter arrested and fined, D 24, 1, 4
Peter Myers hair cut off by unknown assailant, D 30, 1, 8
James Robinson beaten, Joseph Werne fined, D 31, 1, 4

ALLIANCE

Peter Hartmann beaten, John Smith held, S 3, 4, 4

ASHBERRY

John Wilson stabbed by David White, N 1, 3, 3

BAINBRIDGE

Rev Cupp whipped by wife, My 5, 2, 4

BOWLING GREEN

Supt of Infamy Farmer beaten by club with bat, Henry Baker, Jy 16, 4, 4

BRIDGEPORT

Mrs Samuel Boyle horsewhipped by Mrs Frank McDonald, Ja 28, 5, 1

CANTON

John Ziegler stabbed, John Campbell beaten by unknown assailant, S 12, 1, 5
Scott Smith and John Ellis fatally shot, Robert Sherrimen held, O 18, 1, 7

CHILICOTTE

Ike Turner stabbed, Henry Ritter held, S 6, 1, 6

CINCINNATI

William Thornbury shot, Peter Bender held, Jy 2, 4, 1
William Karper stabbed, George N Reiff accused, Ja 2, 4, 2
J F Penne shot and wounded, John F Miller held, Ap 20, 1, 5
ASSAULTS - CINCINNATI
(cont)
C C Doolittle shot, assailant unknown, D 12, 3:3

CLEVELAND
Conrad L Heitzman horsewhipped by Tony Reilly, Ja 2, 6:5
Mrs Jennie Fitch shot, Frank Greiner held, Mr 30, 3:2
William Myers commits suicide after shooting and wounding wife, Je 7, 4:6
Mrs Henry Cherry attempts to drown her 3 children, Ag 18, 3:5
Antonio Torresammmoe stabbed, Nicola Puzin held, N 20, 3:3
Theodore C Blakeslee and James Fox beaten, Patrick Foran held on chg of assault with intent to kill, D 27, 5:4

COLUMBUS
Jim Smith stabbed, Ja 14, 2:5
Will Humer found with skull fractured, Mr 1, 3:3

CRAWFORD FALLS
James Cameron stabbed, William Murphy held, Ap 13, 1:8

EAST LIVERPOOL
Charles Owens stabs wife, Wa 9, 3:2
John Gamble attacked by John Weaver, both held, Ap 11, 3:2

FINDLAY
Jasper Lightner wounds wife and 2 daughters with hatchet, Mr 30, 1:4

GALION
Grant Lefrere shot, Phoebe Harless held, D 14, 6:4

GALLOPIS
Grant Lefrere shot, Phoebe Harless held, D 14, 6:4

HAMILTON
Billy Weiss clubbed by police, held, Mr 21, 3:3

HARRISON
Aaron Clark attacked in Brazil, Hiram Fox held, Mr 20, 1:2

KENT
Sylvester Stineham beaten when he refuses ride to Clew ironworkers, 1 assailant held, Jy 11, 4:2

LOUISVILLE
Chris Miller beaten, D 16, 5:4

MANSFIELD
Mrs Dan Searl shot, husband held, Ja 28, 4:5
John Lescher beaten when struck with revolver, John Sills held, Mr 10, 2:2

MARSHALL
Mrs James Ford injures John Sledge and Charles Mullany in saloon row, F 24, 2:2

MADISON
Jacob Wolf stabbed by Charles Stobbs during fight, Je 30, 2:3

MOWAGORE
John Albing, shot by brother Henry who commits suicide, Mr 28, 1:1

NORTON TWP
George Boden, John Whitchfield held, Ja 30, 3:2
Michael Miller fined for beating and choking Mrs Susan Lee, Jy 26, 1:0

OHIO PENITENTIARY
Lafayette Grayson stabbed by John Johnson, Mr 6, 1:6
Inmate Albert Williams cut by inmate Charles Moorehead, Jy 27, 3:3

PORTAGE

RANDOLPH
Tomkins injures son in rage of insanity, sought, Jy 29, 1:3

RAVENNA
A H Seymour beaten by John Welt, Jy 22, 1:8
Jy 23, 1:4
Maj L H Bean threatens R G Buxey jr with gun, N 28, 1:2

SANDUSKY
Deputy Game Warden Klaus held on chg of shooting

ASSAULTS - SANDUSKY
(cont)
with intent to kill in arrest of William Stevens on chg of illegal hunting, N 21, 2:4

SHENY
Robert Caufl, finally shot by Dr Charles Aylsworth, F 9, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD
James Currie shot in capture of clubbing maniac, William Underer, Jy 7, 1:8
Henry Bruce beaten by father, Mr 9, 2:5

UNIONVILLE
Fred H Smith beaten, assailants unknown, D 11, 3:2

WACO
C G Hult beaten by unknown assailants, N 29, 3:3

WALDO
Dr John Bell shot and wounded by Dr H W Innis, Ag 20, 4:6

WEST LIBERTY
John Jackson removed from jail and turned over to his brothers for arrest for holding Tennesse Henkle against her will, D 20, 3:3

WINCHESTER
Emamonte Weiss stabbed, Artie Butler assaulted, F 9, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Albert Santani and Mrs Vitarow Laffoos, Vitarow Laffoos held, Mr 30, 2:4
Allen Rogers by 3 unarmed men, assailants held, N 12, 1:2

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Elects Eugene H Faureas pres, D 2, 1:2

ASTRONOMY
Feature article on August skies, Ag 1, 1:6
Attempt to communicate with planet Mars riducled, ed, Ag 5, 2:1

ASYLUM
Bill introduced in house by Rep McCoy to build insane asylum in eastern Ohio, Jy 5, 1:6

ATKINSON, C P
Granted Civil War pension, Mr 2, 1:6

ATHLETICS
Formation of athletic assn urged, ed, Mr 9, 2:1; ed, My 11, 2:1
More enthusiasm for reg orgn urged, ed, D 1, 2:1

ATLANTA, GA, SUNDAY SUN
Criticized for misrepresentation of regub party policies, ed, Jy 5, 2:1

ATWOOD, EUGENE
Sued for divorce by wife Isabel, Ja 28, 1:5

AUBER, FRED J
Fined for malicious destruction of Cyrus N York's property, plfl reimbursed, D 8, 4:5; D 9, 1:6

AUBLE, JOHN
Names William H Fedder in collection suit, My 4, 1:5

AUBLE, JOHN H
Burned while firing furnace, Ja 18, 1:7; Ja 19, 1:7

AUFUHRER, J B
With others granted patents on various devices, Jy 19, 2:4

AULT, PETER
Names High Co in suit, N 9, 4:2

ALLMAN, MILLER & CO
Names in breach of contract suit by Defraun, Ay 24, 1:3
Buys large shipment of bar iron, Je 23, 1:7
Plan to add to factory, Jy 13, 1:3; increases facilities as business improves, Ag 6, 1:1
Award cont for new bldg to Jackson & Lyman, Ag 20, 1:4

AUSTIN, SAMUEL M
Clev
Held on embezzlement chg, Ag 18, 3:3; indicted, D 7, 3:3; sentenced to penitentiary on chg, N 8, 2:6

AUSTIN, PHILIP
Res damanged by fire, Jy 29, 4:3

AUSTIN, PHILIP BENEDICT
Funeral, D 15, 8:1

AUSTIN (REV MESS), J ANGEL
Called to pastorate of Christian Science ch, Mr 14, 4:3

AUTHER, JULIUS
Guy Falls
Injured by falling machinery, Ap 12, 1:6

AVENGER, P N (Granger)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 13, 4:5

AVILES, GIROLAMO (Irish)
Fatally shoots Robert Camell, F 9, 2:4
BABB, DAVID

Estate adm J A Stetller files application for leave to file desperate claim, N 15, 1:4; adm ordered to file claim for benefit of heirs, D 13, 2:4; files final acct, D 15, 2:5

BABB, JOSEPH (Guy Falls)

Poisoned by overdose of morphine, J 13, 4:2

BABB, LEVI

Name James A Stetller in distribution suit, J 6, 1:5

BABB, SOLON

Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Ag 24, 1:3

BACCOX, E L (Guy Falls)

Barn burned by fire, Ag 3, 4:5

BACH, AUGUST

Filed on chg of keeping brothel, J 12, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:2

Fined for intoxication, D 4, 1:5

John Flanagan appld guardian, O 17, 1:1

BAGLEY (OHS), AUGUSTA (Dayton)

Aptd missing with infant, My 17, 3:5

BACON, JOHN A

Killed probate, S 8, 4:1

BACH'S ST PATRICK PASSION

Musical composition praised, ed, My 21, 2:1

BACHELI

Injured when struck by lightning, J 23, 1:3

BACHET, A C

Cegnell's delay in appld as park commissioner, ed, My 17, 2:1

BACHET, CHAUNCEY

Variegated chg dismissed, J 10, 3:3

BACON, LEROY, DAVID

Resume of efforts in Talladega village, D 3, 16:3

BACON, SAMUEL

Fined on chg of driving through funeral process, J 6, 1:9

BACON BURLINGTON ASSOCIATION

Cegv opens at Sandusky, J 9, 4:4

BACON, CHARLES

Injured when caught in shifting, S 25, 1:2

BAILEY, A N (Kenton)

Held on counterfeiting chg, My 16, 3:3

BAILEY, ABRAHAM (Gallatin)

Burnt by lightning and fire, J 29, 2:4

BAILEY, DAVID

Fined for intoxication, Ap 14, 1:4

BAILEY (OHS), GEORGE

Death, S 27, 3:3, funeral, S 29, 3:2

BAILEY, HENRY

Injured when kicked by horse, F 24, 1:5

BAILEY, JACQ. J (Okl)

Name Farmers W and Kate Geiger in collection suit, J 28, 1:7; mnt judgment, N 19, 1:5

BAILEY (REV.), N P

Sermon, J 13, 2:3

BAIN (COL.), GEORGE W

Gives address at Columbus Hall, D 12, 2:4; lectures on prohibition party principles, D 12, 2:4

BAIN, T H (Dayton)

Held for conducting auction sale contrary to city ord, Ag 13, 7:4

BAINES, ROBERT

Fined for intoxication, N 25, 1:5

BAIRD, ANDREW ROBERT

Fatally injured in bridge collapse at Covington (Ky), J 16, 3:2

BAIRD, ROBERT.

See Baird, Andrew and Robert

BAIRD, ROBERT

Fined for gambling, Ag 26, 1:3

BAIRD, ROYAL

C F Frederick appld amr of estate, Ag 10, 2:2

BAIRD BROS (Cincinnati)

Exonerated of criminal's verdict in killing 25 by collapse of Licking bridge, J 23, 2:2

BAKER (OHS), (Iannelli)

Discovers alleged theft of money by Dr Peterson, J 19, 3:6

BAKER, ANTHONY

Peter Fox appld guardian, J 17, 4:3

BAKER, BARNARD

Appeals decision in suit against Nathan and Melinda Snyder, N 23, 7:3; wins suit, case appealed by pltf, D 7, 1:4

BAKER (OHS), BARNARD

Daughter injured when horse runs away, J 10, 1:14

BAKER, FRANK (Mooster)

Rescued from robbery victim, J 9, 7:2

BAKER, GEORGE

Rescued from fire, Ap 25, 1:7

BAKER, HENRY (Belling Green)

Held for clubbing infamous Supt Farmer, J 16, 4:4

BAKER, HERBERT H JR

Injured in fall down stairs, J 14, 1:7

BAKER, JOHN S

Injured when he walks into door, My 13, 1:7

BAKER, JOSEPH T (Clev)

Divorced by B wives, M 24, 2:4

BAKER, JEREMIAH

Peter Fox appld guardian, J 17, 4:5

BAKER, LEVI

Death, J 13, 1:5; funeral, J 15, 1:7; estate order appld, Ag 28, 4:3

BAKER, MELVILLE

Properly damaged by fire, J 28, 1:5

BAKER, NICH.

Fined for disturbing peace at Johnson's Corners ch se, J 9, 8:3

BAKER, PETER C (Kentucky)

Aptd chief financial officer at Ohio Soldiers' & Sailors' Orphans' Home, My 21, 2:2

BAKER, PETER

Mathias Hessendorf appld amr of estate, J 17, 3:6

BAKER, ROBERT

Fined for stealing stove on train, Ap 12, 1:3

BAKER, McHILLION CO

Plant destroyed by fire, M 26, 1:6; rebuilt, urged, co's reputation praised, ed, My 26, 2:1

Baldwin iron ore company's possible threatened strike develops, J 26, 2:5

Clev's Ohio baking co shut down, Ap 26, 3:3

Baker's Photographic Art Gallery (Cleve)

Destroyed by fire, J 26, 1:7

BALDI ST

Girt pass to establish grade from Market to Aqueduct st, J 26, 4:3; Jy 29, 3:5

BALDWIN (CAPT.), A P

See also Baldwin (Capt & Mrs), A P

APLICATION OF contamin to BBB rr to transport
BAPTIST CH (cont.)

Sunday School elects H C Corson sup't, Ja 6, 1/6
History of Foreign Missionary Soc outlined
in sermon by Rev A Driving Scoville, D 3, 3/5
BAPTIST CH (Sterling)
Damaged when struck by lightning, Farmwell
injured, Ag 6, 8-9
BAPTIST CH (Zanesville)
Pledge of Young Ladies' soc to each company
of tobacco and profanity users ridiculed, ed,
Ja 29, 2/1
BAR ASN, OHIO
Opens 13th annual convention at Pull-in-Bay,
addressed by Gov William McKinley, Jy 14,
3/3
BAR ASN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Appo cons, Pt 10, 1/4
Adopts resolution of sympathy for the death of
Mrs Martha McNeil, Jy 13, 4/2
Adopts resolution of regret in the death of
Mrs W E Stobaugh, Jy 11, 4/1
Plans law library, M 29, 2/4
BARNES, ALLAN (Hubson)
Shoots and injures self while cleaning gun,
M 30, 4/3
BARNES, CURRIE
Wins suit against W B Chapman for sale and
distribution of property, Je 14, 1/5
BARNES, CATHARINA
Petition and answer filed in suit brought by
adm George S Bishop, N 20, 4/5
BARBER, EVA
Fired for intoxication, Ja 27, 1/7
Fired for intoxication, Ja 26, 1/6
Fired for intoxication, M 25, 4/5
BARBER, GEORGE
Emptied and ador of estate, N 5, 7/2;
final acct of estate filed by adm George S
Bishop, J 7, 2/2
BARNET, KATE
Pronounced insane, Je 18, 1/7; adjudged insane
by coroner, Ja 18, 3/4; Ja 19, 1/7
BARNET, OHIO C
Felt fast shooting with horse and sleigh, Ja 9,
1/7
Short sleep, pr, M 11, 1/3
Sells property to R F Doubtich co, Ap 6, 1/5
Scores delay and expense of delinquent taxes
suit, 1/8, Ap 20, 4/1
Addresses Independence Day celebration, Jy 5,
1/3
BARBERS
Ohio on East Market st sought by YMCA for
injry, Ju 22, 1/7
Blog and por of Akron indus leader, D 3, 3/1
BARBER
Sunday closing law praised, ed, F 25, 2/1;
encoded, led Cleveland Chronicle, F 25, 2/2
Sunday barbering prohibited in hill passed by
sec, M 22, 1/4
Bill to prohibit barbering on Sunday criticized,
ed, M 25, 2/1
Sunday closing law passed in Ohio legis, Ap 14,
4/3; ordered ignored pending mayor's receipt
of law, Ap 19, 1/5
Observe new closing ord, D 17, 1/2
BARBER, JAY
Organizes, elects officers, My 17, 1/8
BARBER, JAMES
Begin operation of 7-mile system, Jy 12, 1/7
BARBER, J W
Begins operation of 7-mile system, Jy 12, 1/7
BARBER, JOHN
Begin operation of 7-mile system, Jy 12, 1/7
BARBER, JONATHAN
Organizes, elects officers, F 25, 1/5
BARBER, LEONARD
Hold annual meeting, elects officers and dirs,
F 5, 1/2
BARBER, LEO
Citizens swindled in adv fraud, Ja 8, 1/5
Incorporation with New Partage favored by
county comrs, S 12, 1/8
ELECTIONS
Will hold special election to name first mayor
and 6 councilmen, N 20, 4/2
First elections of city to be held December
20, John R Davis and Alon Bishop candidates
for mayor, candidates for various other
offices listed, N 20, 2/3
Clerk
William R McKnight defeated Frank Lang, D 21, 1/1
Council
Jake Miller defeats Samuel Hoffman, John
Paul defeats Joseph Ouse, B F Tracy defeats
William Snyder, Frederick Williams defeats
George Shaw, Eli Frederick defeats Norman
Van Huying, and H Young defeats W F Walker,
D 21, 1/1
Dean Caucus
Nominate John McMonroe for mayor, Frank Lang
for clerk, W H Wilhitee Sealer of Weights and
1962

BARKER, ARTHUR

Charged with disorderly conduct, Jy 26, 3:5

1962

BARKER, ARTHUR

Fatal injury when windstorm wrecks Louis
Jimenez Co's plant, Jy 16, 1:4

BARKETT, F W

Granted patents on various devices, Jl 12, 3:1

BARKETT, MICHAEL

Injured when he collides with bridge while
riding train, S 26, 4:2

BARRINGER (OSES), (Clev)

Killed when run over by st car, Ap 28, 3:4

BARRY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:2

BARRY, JOHN J

Killed in train collision at Cohocton,
Ag 16, 1:3

BASTON, JAMES L (Findlay)

Pleads guilty to forging deed, Mr 17, 2:2

BARTZKE, ARTHUR F., CATHERINE A., AND MAGGIE S.

With Arabella E. Merrill named in will
partition suit brought by Samuel W. Bartges
estate, My 17, 1:6; file answer and cross-
petition, Jy 2, 1:8; win suit against Dr
Samuel Bartges estate, S 8, 1:5; file
exception to final accty of estate, D 24,
1:6

BARTZKE, CATHERINE A.

See Bartges, Arthur F.

BARTZKE, MAGGIE S.

See Bartges, Arthur F

BARTZKE (OSES), SIMON W

Estate names Catherine A., Arthur F., and Maggie S.
Bartges and Arabella E. Merrill, in will
partition suit, My 17, 1:6; suit explained,
Mr 19, 3:5; estate loses verdict, S 8,
1:5

Estate exec Edward Swift files final acct, D 6, 2:7

Arthur F. Bartges at al file exception to final
acct by estate exec, D 24, 2:3

BARTZKE, ARTHUR F.

Properly sold to City Hoop assn, My 2, 1:5

BARTZKE ST BRIDGE

Aron civil engr requests consr bids, D 30,
1:8

BARTOKOLY, DANIEL

Injured when工作 drop iron bar across
his arm, Jy 9, 2:2

BARTOKOLY, HARRY

Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 19, 1:8

BARTZETZ, A.

Wins property damage claim against City of Akron,
Ag 27, 2:4

BASEBALL - COLLEGE (cont)

Ohio Wesleyan
vs Oberlin, Je 14, 3:3

Princeton
vs Yale, Je 20, 2:4

HIGH SCHOOL

First C vs Academic, My 21, 4:4

PROFESSIONAL

NAPCO league organizes, announces franchises,
Mr 10, 1:1

Formation of Ohio league urged, ltr, Ap 11, 3:3

Aron fan trip to Clev game described, Ap 22,
1:6

Scores given, Ap 28, 2:2

Natl league scores given, My 11, 3:3; My 13,
3:4; My 17, 1:3; My 18, 3:4; My 19, 3:3;
My 20, 3:3

Rumors of discontinuance of Western League
denied by Pres James A. Williams, My 1, 3:3

Scores given, Ag 10, 3:5; S 24, 2:2

Buchtel

vs Kenyon, tie, My 13, 4:3

Case

vs Buchtel, My 2, 4:2

Cornell

vs Oberlin, My 30, 3:3

Dixie

vs Adelbert, My 9, 3:3

vs Buckel, My 7, 5:3

vs Buchtel, Je 4, 3:4

Kenyon

vs Buchtel, tie, My 13, 4:3

vs Oberlin

vs Adelbert, My 2, 3:3

vs Ohio State

vs Adelbert, Je 13, 3:4

vs Buckel, Je 4, 3:4

vs Buckel, Je 11, 5:6

vs Ohio Wesleyan, police prevent fight, My 23,
3:3

4th
1902

BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - Columbus (cont)

vs St Paul, My 18, 3:4
vs St Paul, My 19, 3:3
vs Toledo, Ap 18, 3:3
vs Akron, O 3, 3:3
vs Indianapolis, My 30, 3:3
vs Kansas City, Ap 18, 3:2
vs Minneapolis, My 3, 3:3
vs Minneapolis, Je 15, 3:3
vs Minneapolis, Je 16, 2:1
vs St Paul, game dh, My 17, 3:3
vs Washington, Je 8, 3:1
vs Clev, Je 2, 3:3

SEMIFPRO

vs Canton, forfeit, S 24, 2:1
vs Old Leaguers, tie, Ap 29, 3:2
vs Old Leaguers, O 22, 3:7
...

1892

BASEBALL - SEMI-PRO (cont)

vs Dayton, Ag 26, 3:2
vs Ham Lodge, S 1, 3:2
vs Shamrocks, Ag 4, 3:2

BEXFORD (J.W.)
Speaks on Christopher Columbus at First ME ch, O 17, 2:3

BASS, ED
Injured in train collision near Clev, My 16, 3:4

BASS, EDEWIN H
Sought in shooting and wounding of Mrs Maria Wells, N 16, 1:1; N 17, 1:3; sought in Toledo by Akron detective Ed Quinn on fugitive warrant, N 18, 1:4
Named in damage suit brought by Maria J Wells, O 10, 1:3

BASS, JAMES H
Final act filed by exec of estate, Ag 30, 4:1

BAES, ALFRED
Henry C Wilson app'd admr of estate, Mr 10, 4:3; serves notice to debtors and creditors, My 11, 3:8; inventory filed, Mr 24, 4:5; final act filed, Ag 8, 3:6

BAES, CHARLES C

BAES, JOE
Suit brought by admr H.C. Wilson on petition and press for sale of real estate filed, Mr 28, 4:3

BATH MUTUAL HORSE PROTECTIVE ASS
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, O 22, 6:1

BASKIN, JOSEPH
Naturalization begun, first papers taken out, Ap 4, 2:2

BAKER, ARTHUR M
Named with Frank Feeley in partnership suit filed by C Frank Bevington, O 13, 3:3

BAKER, E

Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1

BAKER (ORS), SAMUEL H (Louisville)
With baby fatally burned in gasoline explosion, My 4, 2:4

BAKER, BENEFICENT ASSN
Celebrates 5th annv, Ag 8, 4:6

BASPER, DAVID
Estate exec files inventory, F 22, 4:2

BASPER, KEITH
Kins property damage claim against city, Je 3, 1:6
BAUGHMAN, LESTER
Dismissed from chg of assault and battery, My 31, 1:4

BAUGHMAN, LEO
Sued against Henry A Warner settled, My 2, 1:3

BAUGHMAN, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Theresa, F 22, 1:5; divorce granted, My 6, 1:4

BAUMAN, HENRY G
Beaten and robbed, My 30, 4:1

BAUMAN, WESLEY
Fined for cruelty to animal, N 7, 6:2

BAUMGREN, JOHNIE (Springfield)
Injured in gravel bank cave-in, Ag 27, 1:4

BAXTER, E R
Fined for intoxication, S 6, 1:3

BAXTER, ELLA
See also Baxter, Ella and Anna
Injured when bob sled hits cutter, Ja 23, 1:1

BAXTER, ELLA AND ANNA
Guardianship inventory filed, Mr 19, 5:6

BAXTER, IDA L
Suit brought by J A Arboast, petition and waiver and consent for sale of real estate filed, F 13, 5:6

BAXTER, JOHN (Line)
Victim of busy unride, Ag 20, 3:13

BAXTER (L.D.), JULIUS N
Resigns from ONG, Mr 2, 1:4; resigns from battery, My 11, 1:7

BAYLES, AUGUST (Cola)
Wife assaulted by unknown assailant, Ag 13, 1:4

BEAN (M.A.), L M (Gawama)
Threatened R K Beatty Jr with gun, N 28, 1:2; arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapon, N 29, 4:1

BEARD, HENRY
Estate files final acct, Ja 25, 4:3

BEARD, JOSEPH
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct on assault on Walter Perry, My 9, 1:1

BEARDEN, FRANK
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 12, 3:2

BEARDLEY, CHARLES H
Injured, buried under wheat when bin gives way, O 26, 4:4

BEARDSLEY, HAMON D
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie J, F 23, 1:2

BEARDSLEY, JAMES
Arrested on chg of secreting and unlawfully disposing of mortgaged property, Jy 18, 1:7

BEARDSLEY, SAM
Fined for intoxication, D 5, 4:1

1902

BEATTY, R G, JR (Gawama)
Threatened with gun by W J L Bean, N 28, 1:2

BEETLE, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, My 5, 1:5

BEETLE (MRS AND GS), GEORGE
Celebrates 16th wedding anniv, N 21, 4:2

BEETLE, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Amelia, Ja 22, 1:8; divorce granted wife, D 7, 1:4

BEEDLE, STEPHEN
Injured in fall from ladder, N 14, 1:4

BECK, CARL
Burned when gunpowder explodes, D 10, 1:5

BECK, EDWARD M
Gives farewell banquet by employees of Akron Savings Bank, D 8, 1:5

BECK, GEORGE S
Critiques statements of Vice-Press Adal Stevenson blaming tariff laws for Homestead riots, br, Jy 11, 3:2

BECN, M D
Arrest in New York seen as outrage, ed, Jy 20, 2:2

BECK, J MARTIN
Carriage damaged in collision, My 9, 1:8

Wine property damage claim against City of Akron, Ap 27, 2:4

BECK, MICHAEL
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 16, 4:3

BECK, WILLIAM
Case contd on chg of Sunday sale of liquor, Ap 14, 1:4

BECK, WILLIAM T
Trespassed on the property of Kenneth Post, N 15, 1:5

BECK ARE
Ord passed by Akron Council for opening and extension, Jy 1, 3:5

Ord passed for improvement, S 7, 1:3; S 20, 1:3

BECKERS (BISHOP), H J
Sermon, Ja 25, 4:5; lecture, Ja 28, 4:4; sermon, N 9, 1:8

Elected Pres of West Prohibition Ministerial Alliance, S 15, 4:4; accepts presidency, S 20, 2:5

BECKER, MARV
Estate files inventory, Jy 18, 3:4; public sale bill filed, F 27, 5:6

BECKE (KID), V S
Funeral, F 27, 1:7

BECKER & ALTMANN
Sues Philip P Beck for damages, Ja 19, 1:3; damage suit settled, Jy 21, 1:7

1902

BECKLER, JACOB
Executors Sukiah Beckler files estate inventory, Jy 20, 1:7

BECKETT, NEIL
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 25, 1:5

BECKLES, GANT
Arrested for intoxication, My 20, 1:4

BECKLES, GEORGE
Discusses duties of clergy at Cala meeting, D 10, 2:4

BEER, DE
Defeats Burnett for sup of judge, N 15, 1:7

BECK, BELLE
Death, Ja 12, 1:5; obit, Ja 12, 1:8; funeral announcement, Ja 13, 1:3; funeral, Ja 15, 1:7

BECK, JOHN JR
Buys Good & Co store, My 11, 1:5

BECK, ANNA
Guardian appeal, Ja 29, 4:2; inventory filed, Ap 6, 1:5

BECKE, GEORGE
Stephen Gipper appeals adl of estate, F 29, 4:4; adl publishes notice to debtors and creditors, Mr 7, 3:6; bill of pub sale filed, Ap 6, 1:5

BECKER, THESSA
J H Gerhauer appeal of estate, F 10, 4:2

BECKSTEIN, GEORGE
Held on fighting chg, case contd. D 11, 1:2; fined for disorderly conduct, D 12, 1:5

BECK, WILLIAM
Injured when attacked by unarmed woman, Mr 1, 1:3; assaulted with acid, Mrs Katherine Mehre held, Mr 2, 1:1

BELL (MRS), Beatrice, Malcolm Laurence held, N 9, 4:3

BELL (MRS), F D
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 3:3

BELL (OR), JOHN (Wellsville)
Shot and wounded by W M Miron, Ag 20, 4:6

BELL, JOHN E

BELL, R D
Fined for intoxication, 0 7, 7:4

BELL, ROBERT (Greston)
Two bars blown down during windstorm, Ja 2, 3:5

BELL, THOMAS
Injured while at work when caught in machine, Jy 11, 4:1

BELL, THOMAS J
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 10, 1:4

1902

BELL, THOMAS L
With Edward Harris named in judgment suit by Mary H Perreysker, Ag 29, 3:4; loses suit, N 22, 1:11; 0 17, 1:7

BELL, JOSEPH STONE
Announces moving of plant from Wheeling (W Va) to Martin’s Ferry, Ja 12, 2:3

BELCHER, JACOB
Criticized for statement on possession of wealth, ed. Ap 15, 2:1

BELCHER, EMMA (Canton)
Missing since attempted elopement, Ja 12, 1:6

BELCHER, JOSEPH
Fined for assault and battery on Anna Zick, F 25, 1:4

Fined for fighting, D 25, 3:3

Duty of assault with intent to kill changed to disorderly conduct, D 25, 3:3

Arrested for disturbing the peace, case contd, D 13, 1:3

BELONS (MRS), LYDIA ANN
Death, O 24, 1:6; obit, O 24, 3:2; funeral, O 26, 4:2

BELZ, SAUK
Names C M Overholts and Mary Ann Whiteman in collection suit, Jy 30, 1:3

BEHLER, STANLEY & CO (Cinti)
Commission merchants close business, sought by creditors, N 20, 7:3

BEHEM, LEVI
See Levi, Ien

BENDICK, ALBERT
Sentenced for intoxication, Ap 25, 4:2

Fined for disorderly conduct, D 12, 3:2

BENDICK, ISAAC
Injured in fight with Tom Ryan, held, Ag 18, 3:4; fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 19, 1:7

Named in attachment suit filed by Andrew Harris, S 17, 8:2

BECHER, CLAY
Fined for malicious destruction of property, N 7, 2:8

BEN, J L
Tailor shop damaged by fire, F 15, 1:1

BECK, PETER (Cinti)
Held in shooting of William Thornsburg, Ja 2, 4:1

BECK, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Held as club wielder in series of mysterious assaults, Mr 7, 1:14

BECK & THURSTON (Greenbush)
Purchases store from Berger, N 9, 4:4
BENNER, IRVING A., CHARLES C., MELVIN L., AND CLINTON A. (cont.)

Found necessary to sell in suit with Edda Garner brought by guardian H. A. Benner, appraisers app'd, 24, 4:1; order of private sale of property returned, 20, 6, 4:3

BENNETT, JACOB
Departed for Germany, Je 10, 1:7

BENNER, JOHN
Suit filed by D.W. Thomas el al dismissed, 10, 2, 2:2

BENNETT, MARINE engine stolen, N 14, 1:4

BENNETT (GRIFFIN, C. W.
Speaks on importance of higher education, 19, 4:4

BENNETT, CHARLES
Fined on petit larceny chg, F 4, 4:1

BENNETT, E. R.
Urges women to org for 9 hr day in address at assembly hall, 9, 2, 1:1

BENNETT, FREDERICK H. See Bennett, Eliza

BENNETT, HENRY
Injured by best cow, Jo 15, 1:5

BENNETT (GRIFFIN, HENRY W.
Announcement of arrest as pastor of First M. ch welcomed, 5, 14, 2:1

BERSON, O. 3, 2:3; O 17, 1:4

BENSON, C. W.
Lecture on Herionism given at First M. ch, 31, 3:2

BERSON, N., 21, 3:2; N 28, 2:2; O 5, 2:2; N 12, 3:5; O 19, 3:1

BELL, R.L. (Westerville)
Kidnapped, Quincy van Tassel shot but escapes with 2 others, 3, 5, 1:7; Samuel Benge and brother Edward sought, 3, 6, 3:4

BENNIT, NATHAN
Injured when run over by st car, Jo 6, 3:3

BENNETT, SCOTT S.
Awarded compensation for land taken for opening Bruni st, 27, 1:2; awarded verdict in suit brought by City of Akron, 27, 4:5

BENNETT, GLADIS D.
Named in injunction suit by Charles Marquardt, Jo 16, 1:7

BENNISON, CHARLES C.
Divorce granted wife Sarah M., 27, 1:7

BENSON, ALVIN
Fined in assault chg, 18, 3:5; correction of March 10 article: Charles Davis not Alvin Benson; fined for assault and battery, 19, 4:1

BENT, SAMUEL
-Asses final naturalization papers, N 5, 7:2

BENTLEY, EDMOND S. (Nudson)
Drug store destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4

BES, A.
Ass by mail to handle Akron agency for counterfeit money, 4, 4:5

BESSE, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, case cont'd, My 9, 1:1; held on chg, My 12, 1:7; dismissed from chg, My 17, 1:2

BESSE, (Greenburg)
Sold to Brandon & Thursday, N 9, 4:4

BESSE, GEORGE
Chicken coop robbed, N 10, 1:7

BESSE, HENRY E.
App'd deputy treas of Summit county, Jo 22, 1:7

BERK, MARGARET (Wing). (Cols.)
Dies after drinking coffee, death to be investigated, 14, 2:5

BERK, GEORGE
Bugg damaged when horse is frightened by circus elephants, 15, 4:2

Wagon derailed in st-car-wagon collision, D 12, 1:3

BERK, NATHAN M.
Paraje trial cont'd, My 31, 1:5

Loose paraje case brought by State of Ohio, Jo 11, 2:4; arraigned on paraje chg, case cont'd, Jo 13, 1:2; Jo 14, 1:5; paraje case still on trial, Jo 15, 1:5; continues, Jo 16, 1:5; case postponed, Je 17, 1:5; found guilty on paraje chg, Je 22, 1:8; attys file for new trial, Jo 25, 3:5; sentenced to paraje on paraje chg, Jo 12, 1:6; taken with 3 other convicted prisoners to penitentiary, Jo 21, 1:6; files appeal of conviction in circuit ch, Jo 12, 1:2; sentence suspended until case can be decided by circuit ch, Jo 22, 1:4; refused release

BERK, NATHAN M. (cont.)

by warden, attys file habeas corpus papers, Jo 23, 3:3; released from penitentiary by order of suspension issued by circuit ct, held in county jail, Ag 24, 1:3; released on bond from county jail, Ag 27, 3:3; loses appeal suit, must serve penitentiary sentence, S 26, 1:1; granted hearing before this Sup Ct, D 4, 1:2

BERNOCK, HENRY B.
Injured in fall down stairsway, Ja 12, 4:2

BERNSER, ED
Discusses features of his Gramophone invention, N 26, 3:4

BERNOFF, JAMES CONRAD (cont.)
Gives concert at First Me ch, My 30, 1:2

BERNSER, JOHN
Arrested and sentenced on chg of fornication, Jo 7, 1:8

BERNSER, ALBERT
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, Ja 6, 1:8

Fined for fighting, D 11, 1:2

BERNSER, ED
Assignment, assigns files application to sell desperate claims, Ag 8, 2:2; files publication proof and rate sale of desperate claims, Ja 12, 4:1; files final acct, Ja 12, 4:3; hearing on exceptions brought by Maria Berry to partial order of John Peitz assignee cont'd, F 6, 5:4, named in assignee John Peitz in appeal from lower ct decision, N 7, 1:2

BERT, FRANK B.
Promoted to mgr of Amer Type Founders co by Clev Branch, N 22, 4:3

BERN, GEORGE C.
Res damaged by lightning, Je 6, 1:4

BERNS, MARIA
Names John Peitz as assignee of Ed Berry in appeal from lower ct decision, My 7, 1:2

BERNSER, ED
Hearing date set for trial on chg of horse-trading on st, D 24, 1:5; chg dismissed, D 25, 4:3

BERNS & SONS
Appeals recovery suit decision favoring George Wilson, Jo 22, 5:5

Holds formal opening of new store, D 12, 1:5

BEST, JOHN AND MRS.
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ap 1, 4:3

BEST, GEORGE
Res damaged by fire, My 3, 4:2
1900

BICYCLES AND BICYCLING (cont.)

Bert Goddewitz wins Sylvia club's 10-mile road race, Jy 1, 3:3
Riders warned against riding on sidewalks, Jy 12, 4:2
Akon Cylcone Cylcone relay round trip between Akon and Clew made in 8 hrs 57 minutes, Ag 3, 1:8
Harry Miller wins 5-mile race, Ag 12, 1:3
BIXER, FRED & CO (Clew)
Furniture warehouse destroyed by fire, My 13, 3-5
BISCHLER, JOSEPH
Bound to common pleas c/o on cutting with intent to wound chp, Ag 22, 1:8; held for cutting George Fuchs, Ag 22, 1:8; 0 0, 1:7; indicted for stabbing with intent to wound, O 8, 1:7; fined for assault and battery, O 14, 1:8
BIEN, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, My 14, 1:2
BIG FOUR RR CO
Attempted Springfield robbery of train thwarted, Jy 14, 1:7

13 freight cars damaged in collision at Cold Springs, Ag 2, 1:8; cars destroyed by explosion following collision, Ag 2, 2:4
Freight train wrecked at Springfield, engr Morris Ferguson killed, S 9, 1:2
Freight cars damaged at Dayton when boy throws switch, S 23, 2:2
BIGLOW, FRANK
Named with Levi Myers in collection suit filed by A H Huntley, S 14, 1:4
BIGLOW, JOHN
Funeral, M 16, 2:4
BIGGS, ESTHER S AND LESTER M
Name George Knevel and Thomas H Garthurs in note and mortgage cancellation suit, F 15, 3:9; order male re money owed pending final decision, N 17, 1:5
BIGGS, LESTER
Burned white pants with fireworks, Jy 5, 4:2
BIGGS, LESTER M
See also Biggs, Esther S and Lester M

See also Biggs, Esther S and Lester M

Killed by fire, N 10, 4:2

Sleigh damaged in horse runaway, D 27, 1:8
BILLS, GEORGE
Names Lee in collection suit, Ag 4, 1:2
BILLINGS, (Newark)
Infant killed when struck by train, Jy 3, 2:5

1902

BILLOW, ALEXANDER (Northampton)
Barn damaged by fire when struck by lightning, Jy 25, 1:2
Barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 3, 2:4
BILLYMANN, JIM (Berkshire)
Halts from proceeding withconst of new school high in restraining order granted to John J. Lucas, Ag 9, 1:5
BILLOKY, GEORGE
Held for assault chp, O 24, 1:5; fined for assault, O 25, 3:3; chp of assault with intent to kill changed to disorderly conduct chp, O 25, 4:3
BILLOW, ANNA
Held for assault, Ag 2, 1:4; awarded in suit brought by City of Akron against H C Sanford et al, Ag 4, 2:2
BILLS & RICH (Toledo)
Assigns, named in collection suit brought by First Natl Bank of Toledo, N 29, 3:4
BIMETALISM
Britons favor gold and silver and protective tariff, es, D 9, 2:2
BINK, JOHN
Fined for driving through funeral procession, J 7, 1:3
BINKOFSKY, SAMUEL S
Fined for intoxication, Ag 19, 4:2
BINKER, JOHN
Sheriff's sale of William Fisher's property advertised to satisfy judgment, Mr 10, 3:4; suit for repossession of deed, O 24, 1:3; motion filed for new trial in suit against William Fisher, O 26, 1:2
BING, HENRY (Martins Ferry)
Skinned by counterfeit money racket, Jy 19, 3:4
BIRD, GIANT (Linus)
Fattily burned when benzine can explodes, Jy 9, 2:3
BIRD, MARY (Ontario)
Fattily burned when face lotion explodes and ignites clothes, Jy 6, 3:2; Jy 7, 2:5
BIRD, MARY (Ontario)
Fattily burned when face lotion explodes and ignites clothes, Jy 6, 3:2; Jy 7, 2:5
BIRD, REBECCA (Hamilton)
Names affidavit naming W H Tyler father of unborn child, Jy 23, 2:3
BIRD, WILLIAM
Bill introduced in legs to prohibit hunting and killing of quail and pheasants criticized, ed, F 1, 2:2
1982

BIRTHS

Haller, R. H., Jr., Dec 12, 1:8
Hamilton, D. C., Apr 11, 1:5
Hamlin, Milton d., Jan 25, 1:5
Hange, Oliver W., Apr 28, 1:8, F 4
Harbaugh, Arthur D., Mar 22, 3:1
Harden, W. T., Nov 19, 3:1
Hart, W. A., Apr 23, 3:1
Hart, Ira d., Jan 27, 3:3
Hart, Ira s., F 2, 1:5
Hart, J. E., Apr 15, 1:5
Hatch, Bob, N. R., 1:1
Head, George J., Nov 17, 1:4
Heanes, Thomas s., Jan 20, 1:6
Heanes, Thomas w., Jan 20, 1:6
Herman, Henry s., Nov 9, 4:2
Hill, Harold d., Dec 2, 1:5
Hillman, Charles s., Jan 13, 1:7
Hirsch, George d., Jan 20, 1:4
Hiser, George s., F 1, 4:5
Himes, Thomas d., Jul 7, 2:4
Hill, Milton s., Apr 6, 2:4
Hoffman, Russell d., May 5, 1:2
Hogue, Stephen s., May 5, 1:4
Hogue, George d., Jul 27, 2:3
Holman, Peter d., Mar 15, 1:8
Holladay, T. M. d., Jun 16, 2:2
Hoffman, E. K., Apr 16, 1:16
Hovey, William d., Jun 12, 4:3
Hower, Otto s., Sep 27, 1:8
Howland, Clarence d., N. T., 1:8
Hymes, J. E. s., May 25, 1:5
Humphrey, E. J. s., Mar 25, 1:5
Huxton, M. P., Tripoli, 1 e, 2 d, stillborn
Huxton, M. P., Tripoli, 1 e, 2 d, stillborn
Huxton, M. P., Tripoli, 1 e, 2 d, stillborn
Irons, H. O., May 26, 1:3
James, George s., Jan 14, 4:1
James, Joseph s., Jan 11, 2:4
Johnson, D. C. d., Apr 11, 1:5
Johnson, D. C., Correction of error in previous article, should be D. C. Hamilton, Aug 12, 1:3
Koch, F. G. d., Oct 20, 1:8
Kocher, Elmer F., Dec 26, 1:7
Kelley, J. K., Dec 31, 1:8
Kennedy, William J., Dec 5, 1:3
Keyes, S. B. d., Jan 11, 2:4
Kirk, M. K. a., Feb 5, 2:5
Korn, Martin s., Feb 23, 1:3
Kline, O. J. s., Dec 13, 1:8
Koehler, L. A., Dec 5, 1:2
Koehler, L. A., Apr 16, 1:1

1983

BIRTHS

Koons, Thaddeus R., Jan 2, 1:8
Kreider, W. A., Jr., Feb 23, 3:7
Kruemel, William d., Jan 23, 3:6
Kulman, Fred E., Apr 24, 1:6
Larving, Harry d., May 5, 4:5
Laudahl, L. H., Dec 22, 1:4
Lee, A. T., Apr 14, 1:7
Leach, Manley d., Jan 27, 3:3
Lee, Archibald s., Aug 18, 1:8
Leonard, Will d., Feb 20, 1:7
Libby, A. F. d., Apr 21, 1:7
Libby, F. J. s., Oct 14, 1:5
Limick, George d., Apr 30, 1:3
Lindemer, Emmer s., Nov 11, 2:4
Link, William s., Nov 9, 4:2
Long, W. S. d., Jun 8, 1:4
Loomis, Charles H., Apr 15, 1:3
Love, James s., Jan 25, 4:4
McConnuat, James d., Apr 20, 1:7
McElvain, James s., Sep 25, 1:8
McKee, Robert s., Apr 3, 2:6
McKee, W. S. twin s., May 26, 3:2
Madden, Patrick, 021, 1:8
Martin, T. B., Apr 11, 1:5
Marvin, D. L., Apr 25, 1:5
Maxwell, William d., May 25, 1:5
Mihlfeld, Ed s., Dec 8, 12:2
Miller, Freeman d., Mar 5, 4:3
Miller, Ira W., Apr 9, 1:4
Miller, J. P., Oct 15, 1:7
Mitchel, Charles d., Apr 25, 1:8
Mitchell, E. d., Apr 4, 1:6
Moore, D. P. d., Nov 9, 1:8
Moore, J. A., Apr 4, 1:3
Moore, Oscar s., Apr 4, 1:3
Moster, Otis d., Mar 10, 5:8
Nott, George d., Apr 14, 1:8
Mowder, D. F., Feb 27, 5:8
Myers, D. M., Dec 21, 1:8
Myers, George d., Apr 4, 1:8
Myers, W. H., Apr 6, 1:6
Neff, John s., Dec 17, 1:8
Nied, Edward s., Apr 6, 1:8
Nelson, Orson d., Feb 12, 1:2
Nestel, Fred d., Jul 25, 3:5
Olmora, Edwin d., Mar 2, 1:7
Palmer, Thomas J., Apr 6, 1:4
Pardue, Karl A., Oct 15, 1:8
Peckham, d., May 24, 1:2
Peekles, Henry s., Apr 16, 1:1
Pelton, d., Feb 2, 1:7

1982

BIRTHS (cont.)

Perrosen, Charles s., Jul 1, 1:7
Petit, Francis d., Apr 23, 1:8
Phillips, James s., Apr 16, 1:3
Pomeroy, Ensign d., May 5, 1:7
Posco, Adam d., Mar 29, 1:4
Porter, Harvey d., Apr 1, 3:2
Pouttik (Rev.), C. S., Apr 3, 1:8
Rabe (Girl), J. K., Aug 8, 1:4
Rehder, James d., Oct 27, 1:8
Rentfrow, Peter s., Apr 23, 1:8
Rhodes, Perry d., Mar 29, 4:1
Rhodes, Perry s., Apr 4, 1:4
Ritzle, John d., Feb 25, 1:7
Robinson, E. J., Apr 22, 2:2
Rooseborough, Arthur s., Apr 20, 2:2
Roth, Louis d., Apr 25, 1:8
Rowe, John J. d., Mar 30, 1:7
Rutherford, Joseph d., F 13, 1:8
Sanford, Henry d., Apr 10, 1:7
Scheider, Fred d., Apr 21, 1:7
Seados, George d., Apr 20, 1:7
Seiberting, Frank s., Apr 29, 1:4
Selznick, J. A., Apr 6, 1:1
Senn, Charles s., Apr 27, 2:2
Shan, Charles d., Apr 20, 4:3
Shaw, William s., Sep 15, 2:5
Shepard (Girl), J. F. d., Sep 12, 1:18, 4:6
Siebar, George d., Apr 19, 1:8
Sister Gr., L. E., May 17, 1:7
Sister Gr., L. E., May 21, 7:7
Slick, Hilery s., Apr 9, 4:3
Slodorn, s., Apr 13, 4:6
Smith, Henry s., Apr 13, 8:2
Smith, Homer d., Apr 21, 1:8
Smith, John s., Apr 22, 1:6
Smith, Thomas s., Apr 4, 1:3
Spangler, J. H. s., Nov 3, 3:2
Spitzer, Anton s., Apr 17, 1:6
Springle, E. P. s., Apr 24, 1:7
Stahlbrencker, George s., Jun 28, 1:6
Stahlbrencker, George J., Apr 29, 1:6
Stair, John s., Apr 4, 1:7
Stambaugh, W. J., Apr 4, 1:7
Stampede, Charles s., Jan 11, 2:4
Stars, Charles H. d., Feb 2, 4:2
Steger, William s., Feb 6, 2:6
Stuuffer, Charles d., Jan 4, 1:6
Struble, J. C. d., Jun 10, 1:7
Sutton, E. A. d., Nov 16, 1:7
Thayer, Herman d., Oct 15, 3:2
Thomas, Byron d., Feb 16, 2:5

1982

BIRTHS (cont.)
BIRDS (cont)

Tweed, Fred s, F 20, 1:7
Yer, E J A, J 11, 2:4
Voris, Edwin F d and s, D 15, 1:8
Kapner, Frank O d, D 25, 1:3
Hale, N D N, J 1, 1:7
Wallace, Clarence s, A 29, 1:8
Wallace, s, J 14, 4:4
Welty, C s, M 19, 4:5
Ward, John s, A 22, 2:7
Beam, George F s, J 10, 1:3
Weir, Thomas D, N 12, 1:4
Mclachlan, James d, O 14, 1:4
Hull, Archibald s, F 1, 4:5
Wortis, K N, M 4, 1:3
Wright, William O d, D 6, 1:7
Whitmer, F A d, N 17, 1:8
Williams, s, J 20, 1:6
Williams, s, J 29, 1:6
Williams, J C d, M 20, 1:5
Williams, John F d, J 10, 4:4
Wilson, George d, A 23, 1:8; 4:2
Wilson, H Bruce s, M 18, 1:8
Wilson, William O d, M 17, 1:6
Kensington, Charles s, J 14, 1:6
Wardbridge, George s, S 17, 2:7
Woods, Myer s, M 6, 1:8
Woods, William jr, twin d, S 10, 3:7
Weight, G N s, J 25, 1:6
Weight, John d, N 1, 1:5
Weight, W N s, A 20, 1:5
Tang, Lam d, M 21, 5:7
Tales, Riley, 22nd child, J 16, 21:3
Sarle, William s, O 18, 3:2
Zeitlet, Ernest d, A 6, 4:1
BISHOP, EUGENIO, FERRARD
Hold on chg of obstructing officer in neighbor's yd, A 15, 1:6; chg of depositing poison on neighbor's premises dismissed, A 19, 1:7
BISHOP, BENJAMIN
Fired for fast driving, M 25, 1:8
BISHOP, EDWARD
Defeats John Holland for mayor of Barberton, D 21, 1:1
BISHOP, GEORGE
Fired on destruction of property chg, A 4, 4:2
BISHOP, GEORGE G
Petition and waiver filed in ader's suit against Cynthia Barber, a 27, N 29, 4:5
BISHOP, IRENE
Injured when bob sled turns over, J 23, 1:1

1922

BISLER, ROSE
Suit brought by ider Jacob Breitenstein, sale of part of real estate confirmed, A 7, 2:2
BISLER, SOLomon
Widow Lizzie Bisher elects to take under will, J 8, 2:2
BISLER, A H
(Elgin)
Common law served, A 1, 2:1

BISSELL, R L
Appeals property suit against Edwin Hull, M 26, 1:5; wins appeal suit, M 27, 1:8; motion by deft for new trial overruled, J 6, 3:5
BITTERER, PHILIP C
Arrested for theft of watch from Christian Kraft, J 25, 4:3
BITTERER, FRANK
Arrested and fined for fighting, M 17, 1:3
BITTLE, JOHN
Known as William Surrey
Arrested and held at Chicago (Ill) for Massillon authorities on forgery chg, A 31, 1:5
BLACK, JACOB
Names Charles H Carpenter in collection suit, D 30, 3:3
BLACK, JACOB (Alliance)
Killed when struck by lightning, J 14, 1:7
BLACK & CLAYTON CD (Hamilton)
Smoke stack blow down in wind storm, J 20, 1:4
BLACK MILLS TIN, METAL & DEVELOPING CO (Chicago, Ill)
Elects J A Kohler pres, N 14 Humickier trees, J 15, 4:1
BLACKBURN, FLOYD
Injured by lightning bolt, A 4, 4:7
BLACKSTONE, J A
Fined for intoxication, M 10, 1:4
BLAINE (SEE OF STATE), JAMES G
Moral interest of public in health of family condemned, ed, J 13, 2:1
Conduct in office defended, ed, F 4, 2:1
Wisdom of discussing domestic difficulties in print doubted, ed, M 2, 2:2
Accuracy of political predictions praised, ed, A 16, 2:1
Name of church conv by Wesleyan univ students discussed, ed, J 14, 2:1
Resignation questioned, ed, J 6, 2:2
Opposition to elections believed caused of resignation, ed, J 6, 2:2
Attitude of family concerning health discussed, ed, D 16, 2:1
Gag ed, ed, D 19, 2:1
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BLAINE (SEE OF STATE), JAMES (cont)

Adroitness in pol cited, ed, D 21, 2:1
BLAIR, AUSTIN
Citizens' contributions to former gov of Ohio praised, (ed Cinti Times-Star), D 30, 2:1
BLAIR, JOHN (Cleveland)
Injured while being taken from burning building when ladder falls, J 11, 2:5
BLAIR, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 3, 4:3
BLAIR, JOHN
Fined and sentenced on morals chg, F 1, 1:5
BLAIR & JOHNSON
Favorable lower ct decisions in suit of E F Pfeifer reversed by Ohio sup ct, M 8, 1:3
BLAESKEE, RHEDEE C (Clev)
Beaten, Patrick Moran held on chg of assault with intent to kill, D 27, 3:4; killed by hatchet, Patrick Moran held on murder chg, D 29, 3:3
BLAKEY, EDWARD
Estate executrix Mary Morris files final acct, D 13, 2:4
BLAXED, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Je 4, 1:5
BLANK (Clev, JOHN
Burned by boiling water, F 11, 4:1
BLANK, PETER (Alliance)
Saloon and res destroyed by fire, J 19, 3:4
BILLER, BENJAMIN
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 1:8
BILLER, CHARLES
Funeral announcement, M 2, 2:6; funeral, M 5, 5:2
BILLER, CHARLES J
Named in money suit brought by William H Miller, O 17, 1:1; 3:5; loses suit, O 13, 1:1
BILLER, JAMES
Named in promissory note suit by William H Miller, M 28, 3:3; loses judgment by default, J 25, 1:8
BILLER, WALTER
Injured when drawn from car, A 12, 1:2
BILLER, WILLIAM H
Names H Miller in promissory note suit, M 28, 1:3; 3:5
Names Samuel J Miller in money suit, D 17, 1:1; 3:5; wins suit, D 13, 1:1
BILLERSON, JOHN
Names Frank Mood in reglven suit, J 13, 1:5
Fined for assault on N O Freer, S 18, 4:3
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BLOOM, EUGEN
Names Nathan and Matilda Snyder in collection suit, M 23, 1:8
BLOOM, ALEX
Injured when caught in machine at Seaman Mfg co, F 8, 1:7; hand is mangled in machine, F 9, 1:7
BLOOM, THOMAS (Mansfield)
Rescued following escape from Richland County jail, A 14, 2:6
BLUE, JOSEPH
Defeated by John Paul for Barbortown council, D 21, 1:1
BLUE FROUD CLOTHING STORE
Damaged by fire, F 16, 1:8
BLUE POND PARK
Grand stand demolished, trees uprooted by storm, J 25, 1:2
Opens to public, A 12, 1:6; S 6, 4:3
BLUE BIRD, JOHN B
Name suit brought by H C Carrier, J 30, 3:2
Name cancellation of lien suit brought by H C Carrier, N 16, 1:2
BOARD OF TRADE, AURON
Elects officers, A 16, 1:5; meeting summarized, M 26, 1:7
BOARDMAN, JOHN
Name property damage claim against City of Akron, A 27, 2:4
BOATS AND BOATING
Use of electricity to power canal boats urged, (ed Clev Leader), M 31, 2:1
Excursion trip through Ohio canal to Long lake described, A 2, 2:4
BOCK, ADA
Named in stock delinquency suit by Summit County Trustco co, J 6, 1:7
BOCK, CHARLES G
Charles O Bock jr appd ader, F 27, 4:5; inventory of estate filed, M 10, 4:3
Ader's suit against Summick Bock et al, petition filed, M 14, 4:4; ader ordered to execute deed to complete contr, A 31, 4:2
BOCK, PHILIP P
Sued by Becker & Aumun for damages, J 19, 1:13; suit settled, J 21, 1:7
BOCKEN, GEORGE (Winton Twp)
Assaulted, John Whitehead held, J 30, 3:2
BOOR, FREDERICK
Money stolen, John D Taylor held, F 15, 1:1
Collection suit brought by Benjamin Maskins, settled, F 19, 1:5
BROOKS, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A. enjoined from selling property, Ju 11, 1:7; temporary alimony granted wife, Ju 19, 1:5

BROOKS, JACOB
Injured when struck by pointed stick, Ag 20, 2:5

BROOKS, WILLIAM
Names Valley St co in damage suit, S 10, 1:5

BROOKS, JACOB
Injured by falling wall, Je 17, 3:1

BROOKS, GERRIT
System of piping hot water from boiler to homes for heating installed, ed, O 13, 2:1

BROOKS, EDWARD E.
Feature article published in ABJ discussed, ed, O 17, 4:1

BROOKS, DANIEL
Injured when struck by train on Erie rr, O 10, 1:5; O 19, 2:7

BROOKS, FREDERICK
Given suspended sentence on truancy chg, J 12, 1:3

BROOKS, PAT
Injured when struck by thrown beer glass, Ap 4, 4:5

BROOKS, THOMAS
Fined for fast driving, Ap 4, 1:2

BROOKS, JOHN
Chased with assault and battery of John Flanagan, Mr 9, 1:7; bound to probate ct on chg, Mr 10, 1:4; claims self defense in brawl with John Flanagan, Mr 10, 4:2; transcript transferred from J to probate ct, Mr 15, 4:2; Mr 16, 4:4; case dismissed on request of pros witness, J 26, 1:6

BROOKS, WILLIE (Nedworth)
Fined for jumping on cars, F 27, 5:8

BROOKS, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, O 6, 5:3

BROOKS, PLYMOUTH
Fire destroys grain elevator, O 21, 5:7

BOLLINGER, JACOB andHARRY
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 15, 1:2

BOLLINGER, HARRY
Held on chg of malicious destruction of property, J 19, 1:7

BOLLINGER, HARRY
See also Bollinger, Jacob and Henry

BOLLINGER, JACOB
Arrested on theft chg, D 9, 1:5

BOLLINGER, JACOB
See also Bollinger, Jacob and Henry

BOLLINGER, JACOB
Held on theft of pigeons chg, D 10, 1:4

BOLLINGER, JACOB (cont)

BOLLINGER, JOHN
Held on larceny chg, Ap 19, 1:8; bound to probate ct, Ap 22, 1:2; acquitted, S 20, 1:8

BOLLINGER, JOHN (cont)

BOLT, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 1:7

BOLT, WILLIAM E.
Personal injury damage suit against Akron St ry co, trial opens, O 3, 4:2; lines suit, Mr 5, 1:4; appeal of personal injury suit against Akron St ry co opens, O 8, 4:2; motion for new trial overruled, Ap 4, 1:2

BOLT, WILLIAM E.
Personal injury damage suit against Akron St ry co, trial opens, O 3, 4:2; lines suit, Mr 5, 1:4; appeal of personal injury suit against Akron St ry co opens, O 8, 4:2; motion for new trial overruled, Ap 4, 1:2

BOLIN, BENJAMIN
Held on theft of pigeons chg, D 10, 1:4

BOLIN, BENJAMIN
Fined for intoxication, M 10, 1:4
1892

BOWK (Street Corr.), Toledo
Charged with forgervy, Jy 19, 1:3

1892

RICK, ALBERT L & CO (cont.)
Aaron F Smith, Jy 8, 1:8; by William J Lash, Jy 8, 1:8; by William H Farrand, Jy 8, 1:8; by William H Munroe, Jy 11, 2:5; by H J Holbrook & Co, Jy 13, 1:7; by Frank J Smith and James E M Stought, Jy 15, 4:6; by Cutter, Lyons & Fields, Jy 19, 4:2
Assignees publish notice of sale, Jy 13, 3:6; assigned stock ordered sold, Jy 23, 1:8
Appraisers file report, creditors inquire into manner in which business was conducted, Jy 20, 1:6; granted leave to file supplementary petitions, Jy 25, 1:8
Sale for assignees' sale set, Jy 25, 3:5
Charles Rice & Co, Cutter, Lyons and Fields, John S Gray, and Frank L Brigham ask injunction against sale of shoe stock, Jy 28, 1:5
Arguments presented in attempt to prevent sale of assets, ag 2, 1:2
Name in replevin suit filed by Eliza F Burnell, ag 3, 1:8; in replevin suit filed by Maloney Bros and Ephraim Martin, ag 5, 4:2
Stock sold by order of private ct, ag 6, 1:2
Estate sale confirmed, heirs' and mortgage liens held valid, ag 6, 1:5
Replevin suits withdrawn, 0 8, 1:7
Bowman, Charles H (Rustown)
Injured in reaper, Jy 13, 4:2
Bowman (OHS), EPA
Awarded verdict in mortgage suit against estate of Albert L Bowman, Jy 9, 1:5
Bowman, Grant and Louis
Sought on warrant charging embezzlement, Jy 22, 1:7; pled not guilty, Jy 23, 8:4; Grant filed on chg, Louis tried and discharged, Jy 26, 1:8
Bowman, Louis. See Bowman, Grant and Louis
Bowling
Brutal exhibitions criticized, ed 9, 2:1
---
PPO
Dan Rayliff vs Jack Carroll, Jy 30, 2:3
Ed White vs Mike Sullivan, ag 13, 3:5
James O'Connell vs Tom Foley, N 23, 1:6
SENIOR AND ASSOCIATE
George Heathman (Honoree) vs James Glaspie, Ag 26, 5:6
Bow, Anna
Death, Ag 22, 4:4; funeral, Ag 26, 4:6

1892

Bow, James S
Money suit brought by Edward Prince settled, F 17, 1:7, F 18, 1:7
Bow Car Works
Prepares to begin operations, D 21, 3:5
Bowditch (OHS), Owales
Funeral, N 24, 2:6
Bowditch (OHS), Murnie
Funeral, N 21, 4:4
Bowen, G. L
Names Ellen C Boyer and Joel J Pendleton in collection suit, O 14, 1:8
Bowen, Elmer C
Names Joel J Pendleton and A L Boyer in collection suit, O 14, 1:8
Bowen, Henry (Owenbye)
Injured while cutting wood, N 22, 2:5
Bowen, Jesse
Held on petit larceny chg, My 10, 1:4
Arrested and sentenced to House of correction on John J Wharton and wife, My 11, 1:4
Bowen, P M
Rabbed, Frank Rendlender arrested, Jy 30, 1:4
Boile, Barney
Fined for intoxication, My 26, 1:6
Boile, Lorn
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:3
Boilen, Michael
Missing, S 12, 3:3; returns home after being away one wk, S 20, 3:4
Boiler, J A
Awarded verdict in collection suit against Lewis Miller, Ag 23, 1:5
Boiler (OHS), Small (Bridgeport)
Horsewhipped by Mrs Frank Mcleod, Jy 29, 2:4
Boys' andGirls' Nat Home and Employment Assn
Judge M D Fallet aptly dedicates to 6th annual conv at Des Moines (Ia) by Gov William McKinley, S 9, 1:5; S 10, 2:2
Boys and Girls of Thirty Years Ago, Assn of
Holds picnic, elects officers, Ag 25, 1:3
Boys' Indo School (Lancaster)
Appel of J F White as trustee confirmed by com, N 2, 2:2
Steward Scott resigns as trustee, My 24, 4:6
Braddock, Mary F
Names Mahoning Mutual Life Ins Assn in collection suit, Ag 3, 1:8
Braddley, Canary
Held on chg of obtaining horse under false pretenses, Ag 11, 1:1; pleas not guilty, trial date set, Ag 12, 1:4
1892

BRASSE (JUDGE), JOHN S. (Lancaster) Res deposed by gas explosion, Ja 10, 1:5; Ja 19, 1:5
BRASSE, JOHN Trial on forgery chg continues, D 27, 1:4
BRASSE, WILLIAM Held on truancy chg, D 10, 1:4; sentence suspended, D 12, 3:2
BRASSE, JOHN Arrested on intoxication chg, Je 17, 1:4
BAYLEY, THOMAS Fined for intoxication, F 19, 1:5
BAYLEY, LAURENCE (Greenburg) Aged insane, F 5, 2:7
BAYLEY Feature article on monarchs, Ap 23, 2:3
BAYLEY, MARIA (Lancaster) Res damaged by fire, Ja 23, 1:7
BAYLEY, MARY (Lancaster) Arrested for injuring shade trees, Arthur fined, Charles dismissed, Je 20, 1:6
BAYLEY, CHARLES (Lancaster) Also,Arthur and Charles.
BAYLEY, JESSE (Lancaster) Duty of oppression and unlawful execution of property settled and dismissed, D 8, 4:2
BAYLEY, FRANK X
Warrant sworn out against Peter Spindler, Jo 20, 1:6; fined on assault chg, Ja 21, 1:5

BRATTON, JACOB

An der's suit against Rose Bisker et al, sale of part of real estate confirmed, Ap 7, 2:2
BRATTON, JACOB

Res robbed, N 16, 1:3
BRATTON, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, My 24, 1:5
BRAUN, JOSEPH (Girard)

Injuring in alighting from freight train, Ja 23, 2:2
BRATZER, JACOB

Injuring in fall into gully, D 21, 1:6
BRATZER, STEPHEN

Fined for intoxication, F 1, 1:5
BRATZER, GEORGE

Beaten, John Klink arrested and fined, My 10, 1:2
BRAUER, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 1:8

1892

BRENNER, TERENCE

Fined on assault and battery chg, S 12, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, N 15, 1:5
Injured when struck by horse, N 15, 4:3
Pleads not guilty on intoxication chg, case cont'd, O 24, 1:4
BRENNER, THOMAS

Held for intoxication, N 8, 4:4
BRENNER, FRED

Killed in bridge collapse in Cuyahoga Ck, Je 16, 3:2
BRENNER, W (NGS), CELIA A

Boarding house owned by E J Hall, S 16, 5:5; suffers property damage, D 7, 3:3
Named in collection suit filed by R W and Sarah H Gonzalez, S 9, 1:7
Named in collection suit filed by W C Sanford, S 10, 6:2
BRENNER, N

Criminal case dropped for lack of pros, Ja 18, 1:6; case dismissed, Ja 19, 1:5
BRENNER, SALOMON

Death, Ja 21, 1:5; funeral, Ja 21, 1:6; will filed for probate, Ja 26, 4:1; estate files inventory, O 10, 2:2
BRENNER, GEORGE W

Wreck of Summit County carver ordered, ed, N 7, 2:2; defeated by dem Houston D Kepler, N 9, 1:6
BRENNER, BETH

Judgment revived in suit against Calvin Spade, Me 31, 1:7
Gubernatorial victim, Harry Ockey sought, S 2, 1:7
BRENNER, GEORGE

Coal tax case settled by decision of County Court, S 19, 1:4
BRENNER, BERNARD

Said among those accepting pastorate, Je 7, 1:7
BRENNER, FRANK

Observe Christmas Day with appropriate exercises, O 27, 1:4
BRENNER, JOSEPH

Sprinkling ord passed by Akron council, Jo 1, 3:6
Resolution adopted granting Akron transfer to city rights to lay single track across at, J 2, 7:6
Ord to levy tax for cost of sprinkling from Mill to Center st passed by council, Jo 15, 3:7; from Market st to alley south of Buchtel school, Jo 15, 3:7
BRENNER & NEWBURGH ST RT DD (Clev)

Obtains injunction restraining strikers from interfering with co's operations, Je 22, 3:1
BRENNER, ROBERT, BLANCHE (Clev)

Wife verdict in collection suit against Nall Life Ins co, M 3, 3:2
BROOK, JOHN
Celebrate fiftheth wedding anniv, My 30, 4:1

BROOKS, HAYL
Death, My 30, 4:1; blog, My 30, 4:6; funeral announcement, Je 2, 1:5; funeral, Je 4, 3:2; Corbin & Sallie appd as heirs, Ag 27, 3:7; Adm Caroline Corbin appd as executor, Ag 27, 3:7; Adm Caroline Corbin files inventory, N 1, 3:4

BROOKS, ROYAL
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1

BROTT, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ja 12, 1:4

BRONWELL, BUSH AND JEE CO (Cont.)
Damaged by fire, Ja 27, 3:3

BRONSON, HEWIE
Names C J Raymond in collection suit, My 9, 4:1

BRUCE (OH), (Cleveland)
Injured by lightning, Je 9, 3:3

BRUCKNER, NELS, FLORENCE A
Death, N 30, 1:5; blog, N 30, 1:7; funeral announcement, D 2, 1:4

BRUGG, W H
Robbed, Ag 19, 1:7

BROY, LILLIE (Coles)
Criminally assaulted, Bill Woods held, Ag 13, 1:4

BROOKS (OCS), MARTHA A
Injured in fall down steps, S 13, 1:8

BROOKS, NELL (E Liverpool)
Injured when st car jumps track, Je 20, 3:3

BROOKS, WILLIE (Cuba)
Kills mother-in-law Mrs. Mary Hanover, fatally injures wife in assault with pick, Je 22, 4:3

BROWN, WILLIAM
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 24, 1:2

BROUGHTON, RICHARD E
Assists, P L Sprinkle appd assignee, appraisers appd, D 12, 3:4

BROUGHTON (OH), HOSIE
Arrested on slander chg, My 24, 1:2; bound to post bond, My 27, 4:2; hearing date set, S 13, 1:8

BROOKLINE, WILLIAM J
Divorce granted wife May,

BROOKLYN
Room robbed, S 19, 3:3

BROWN, LUTHER
Henry Brewer appd admr of estate, appraisers appd, Ap 6, 1:8

BROWN, MARVIN
Killed in train collision at Stafen, S 21, 1:1

BROWN, MAY
Adjourned inquest, S 9, 4:1

BROWN, MARY
Fined for intoxication, D 25, 4:3

BROWN, HENRY
Death, Je 16, 1:1; funeral, Je 16, 4:2

BROWN, GEORGE
Named by George K Pardee in collection suit, N 8, 4:2

BROWN, J W
(Findlay)
Makes assignment for benefit of creditors, Ag 27, 2:2

BROWN, JACOB
Described as world's meanest man for squandering money collected for wife's funeral, ed, Ap 15, 2:1

BROWN, JAMES
Transferred from Ohio penitentiary to Nall asylum at Washington, N 4, 3:4

BROWN, JAMES
Selection as last postmaster-gen urged, Ag 15, 2:1

BROWN, JOHN
Chicken house robbed, B 22, 6:1

BROWN, LOUIS
Bicycle stolen, My 24, 1:2

BROWN, LUTHER
Fined for assault on William Shields, Ag 8, 1:2

BROWN, MAGGIE (Clew)
Attempts suicide by hanging, Ja 16, 4:5

BROWN, MILES P
Named by C S Newell in collection suit, D 27, 1:2

BROWN, OTIS

BROWN, PETER
Barn destroyed by fire, S 5, 6:1

BROWN, THOMAS G
Praised for attitude towards newspaper pub, ed, F 12, 2:2

BROWN, URIAH
Injured when train plunges through bridge at Logan, Ag 13, 1:3

BROWN (OCS), W M (Cont.)
Lose verdict in lease suit against Wesleyan coll of trustees, D 6, 3:1

BROWN, W M
Partial acct of estate filed, time extended, Yr, N 3, 3:6

BRUGG, SHIPLEY & CO
Names Ola & Miss rr in oster suit, D 10, 1:2

BRUGGELL, OSCAR
Music store robbed, Ju 20, 3:2

BRUGGELL, N
Injured in fall while unloading plank, D 6, 1:7

BRUGGE'S MUSIC STORE
Part of stolen goods recovered, Ja 30, 8:2

BRUNNER, WILLIAM J
Held on chg of assaultive wife, Ag 31, 4:2

Sued for divorce by wife May, S 19, 1:4

BRUNEAU, THOMAS
Fined for fighting, D 21, 1:6

BRUCKNER, JAMES
Wife bastardy case against Nelson Willis, * debt ordered to pay $290, N 4, 1:2

BRUCE, HENRY (Springfield)
Beaten by father, My 5, 2:5

BROOKS, HIRAM
Killed in train collision near Clev, My 16, 3:4

BROOKLINE, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 12, 1:5

BROOKER, JOHN
Compelled to post bond to keep child in school, Ap 11, 1:7

BRUMBAUGH, ALEX
Suit against Mace White dismissed, N 16, 1:2

BRUNER ST
Cm appd to estimate assessment for its opening and extension, Fr 10, 3:7; notice of assessment for improvements, My 27, 3:5; and passed by Akron council levyng assessment for cost of extending thoroughfare, Ja 1, 3:5

BROOK, JOHN
Fined for assaulting wife, D 27, 1:2

BRUNSKICK, RICHARD E
Injured when struck with baseball bat, Ja 20, 4:3

BRUNSKICK, JOHN
Crinital case dropped for lack of pros, Ja 18, 1:6; case dismissed, Ja 19, 1:5

BRUTT, MANIE L
Elected member of Natt Assn of Elocutionists at Mt meeting, N 11, 1:7

BRUTT, ROSALIE
Suit brought by Akron Transfer rr co, hearing contd, Ja 6, 4:3
BRYAN, FREDERICK C
Sues City of Akron for use of voting booths, Jr 23, 2-12

Bryan and Summit County abstract to collect subscription on stock appealed, Jr 29, 4-12

Bryan v. Indio and co., Jr 5, 1-14; co.'s motion for new trial denied, Jr 21, 1-5

In guardianship suit against Dean L. Doyle et al. sale confirmed and deed ordered, N 14, 2-7

BRYAN, M. D
Injured when struck by bob sled, Jr 26, 3-3

BRYAN, SUE PLAN
Names Akron and Summit County in injunction suit, D 17, 1-7

BRYANT & BRYANT
Case brought by George # Skalbaugh settled, Jr 9, 1-4

BRYDA, WILLIAM
Name party deft in suit against Robert W. Harrington filed by Savings & Trust Co of Clev., Jr 27, 1-5

BUCER, SIE
Dismissed for disorderly conduct chg., Jr 8, 1-1

BUDMAN, JOSEPH A
Bill for application for probate filed, S 1, 4-14

BUCHEL, MRS., ANIELA C
Sues husband John for divorce, Jr 22, 3-5

BUCHEL, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Name property damage claim against City of Akron, Jr 27, 2-14

Injuncted as batchet slip, Jr 26, 3-5

Assigns for benefit of creditors, Jr 9, 1-6

Financial difficulties result from efforts to help others, ed., Jr 11, 2-2

Files deed of assignment, Jr 11, 2-5; L.O. Seward aforesaid assigns, Jr 15, 1-15

Appeal on case to inspect brighton school board, Jr 26, 1-6

Assignee authorized to complete certain bond contract, Jr 1, 2-2

Property sold in assignment suit brought by L.O. Seward, D 22, 2-2

BUCHEL, Mrs., JOHN RICHARD
Honored at BucHEL cel Founder's Day program, Jr 19, 1-11

Buyer, per., Jr 23, 1-1; city solicitor, ed., Jr 22, 2-2

Sells, per., Jr 25, 1-14; funeral, Jr 26, 1-1; tribute, per., Jr 27, 1-1; will filed, Jr 27, 1-1; estate, Jr 27, 1-1; will admitted to probate, Jr 1, 111; will probated, Jr 3, 1-6

1952

BUCHEL, JOHN, JOHN RICHARD (cont.)
A D Tinker averted death of estate, Jr 3, 3-16

Rumors of will contest denied, Jr 6, 4-13

Estate appraisal, Jr 13, 4-12; exec. appointed, Jr 17, 3-5; exec A D Tinker files inventory, Jr 25, 3-6

Sale of sale of property, Jr 2, 7-12; pub. sale, Jr 7, 3-6; sale held by exec., Jr 17, 4-11

BUCHEL, JR
Collection suit brought by Sarah H. Ingerson named estate and Mrs. Celia A. Greolin, S 9, 1-7

BUCHEL, WILLIAM
Attempt made to rob res., Jr 19, 4-5

BUCHEL, WILLIAM
Ord providing for grading, curbing, and curbing from Main to Spencer st. passed by city council, Jr 7, 3-5; and to improve from Main to Spencer passed, Jr 8, 5-7

Bids asked on improvements for Main to Spencer st., F 26, 3-1; F 27, 3-5

Improvement cost estimate can appt in resolution passed by city council, Jr 5, 3-5

Notice of improvement assessments, Jr 27, 3-5

Improvement and assessment orders passed by Akron city council, Jr 1, 3-5

Resolution for improvement passed by council, Jr 5, 4-8

BUCHEL COLL
Opens winter term, lists new students, Jr 9, 1-15

Observe Founder's Day, Jr 19, 1-11

Pledges for new hall urged, ed., Jr 19, 2-1

Reason for barring WMC, Jr 18, 5-34

Hold meeting of trustees, faculty and alumni, Jr 26, 1-16

Financial standing stated, Jr 27, 2-2

Program for commencement exercises announced, Jr 27, 2-1

Publishes catalogue for 1952, Jr 11, 5-2

Plans commencement exercises, Jr 15, 2-2

Installation of Anderson plan censed, ed., Jr 20, 2-1

Buckalew-Turner on moral culture given by Prevo & Company, Jr 20, 2-3

Teach of sociology, ed., Jr 23, 2-2

Sponsors address on sociology by Rev. H. W. Thomas, Jr 23, 2-3

Holds 20th annual commencement, Jr 23, 3-1

1952

BUCHEL COLL (cont.)

Open fall session, S 13, 1-5

Registration show gain over preceding year, Jr 14, 1-7

Girls' dormitory robbed, N 2, 4-18

ALUMNI
Summary of alumni assn meeting, Jr 13, 4-14

Award alumni scholarship prize to senior having highest grades, Jr 26, 2-4

Holds meeting, Jr 26, 2-4

ATHLETIC ASSN
Athletic assn elects officers, Jr 30, 1-5; complete exhibition program, Jr 21, 4-11; holds exhibition, Jr 25, 4-14

Advisory bd. appointed, Jr 16, 5-2

Buys site for athletic field, Jr 20, 3-2

Elects officers, other activities, Jr 23, 4-15

ART
Art school completes preparations for exhibition, Jr 15, 4-2

Annual exhibit of art school held, Jr 17, 2-3

CAMELIA CLUB
Holds meeting, Jr 19, 4-2; Jr 12, 4-1

Selection of pictures by art critics praised by Louis Rasmussen, Jr 27, 4-11

FIDELITY
Suggestion that faculty members become good mixers ridiculed, ed., Jr 26, 2-2

Passes resolution on death of John A. BucHEL, Jr 26, 1-1

Dr. Samuel Findley appointed head of Normal dept., Jr 5, 1-4; praised for appointment, ed., Jr 7, 2-1; appointed principal of normal dept., Jr 7, 4-1; Jr 19, 1-4; praised for selecting Dr. Samuel Findley to head Normal dept., Jr 22, 2-2

Gives reception to graduating class, Jr 24, 3-5

FESTIVALS & SOCIETIES
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity Lambda chapter conducts Pan-Hellenic reception, F 10, 5-8; holds annual initiation and banquet, D 12, 1-2

MUSIC
Music pupils present recital, My 3, 4-5

1952

BUCHEL COLL (cont.)

GRADUATIONAL DEPT
Ashland prize contest program given, Jr 3, 4-12

Sophomore class holds annual election contest, Jr 8, 4-12

Harland M. Hoilekamp awarded 1st prize, Jr 5, 5-6

Cale wins first honors in Ashland Graduational contest, Jr 21, 3-3

Graduational assn holds annual contest, Jr 7, 4-11

Burton S. Myers wins 2nd, Jr 8, 1-3

Senior class to vie for prizes in Ashland Graduational contest, D 9, 1-18

SCIENCE DEPT
Contributions for Science Bldg urged, ed., Jr 26, 2-2

Meeting of scientific club summarized, Jr 14, 4-4

STUDENTS
Four temporarily suspended for violation of rules, Jr 21, 4-13

Student activities listed, Jr 27, 5-3

Junior class presents annual spring exhibit, Jr 18, 4-3; Jr 19, 1-6

Celebrate city's action in closing at to complete athletic field, Jr 9, 3-5

Call awards 1st prize in junior oratory contest to Josephine L. Dunton, Jr 18, 7-2

Graduates entertained at dinner, Jr 24, 4-5

Organize cadet band, Jr 27, 3-5

Freshmen defeated in color rush by upper classmen, D 9, 1-2

Middle Prep's org. elect officers, Jr 24, 1-3

'Imaginate self-governing student body, Jr 1, 1

Petition trustees to provide room for baseball practice, Thanksgiving vacation activities, N 23, 2-5

Holds annual Thanksgiving party, Jr 3, 1-7

TRUSTEES
Trustee Albert B. Tinker names George W. Jackson and Dayton A. Doyle in foreclosure suit, Jr 7, 1-12

Summary of activities, Jr 7, 5-6

Holds annual meeting, reports given by com., Jr 22, 3-5

Teachers' con of bd of trustees holds summr. session, elects Harry B. Jemett and S. W. Cogswell to faculty, Jr 27, 1-5
Bill passed obligating owners of billds to be erected or repaired to post bond protecting wages of workmen, Mr 2, 3; Springfield union painters strike on demand for higher wages, Mr 2, 3; Carpenters demand raise, demand refused by J H Gerhman & Sons, Ap 6, 1; Acceptance of 8-hour day by union carpenters and joiners settled, Mr 2, 3; Harry K. Sauter advocates 8-hour day at meeting of carpenters, Jy 19, 1; Bricklayers and hod carriers call city wide strike over disputes between union and employers, Ap 22, 1; Buildings Transfer of site for proposed gvt billd made by Union Club to new dept, F 24, 1; Baby bill extending jurisdiction of state police to tenements and apt houses passed, F 26, 1; Bill and amendments passed by council, Ap 6, 3; Akron increase proposed, ed, My 21, 2; Ord passed compelling permits to be enforced, Jy 7, 2; Building shows increase, Jy 17, 1; U S gvt buys site of union club house for po billd, Je 27, 1; Permits issued by board for month of June, My 16, 2; Record of permits issued for September 28 to November 18, N 18, 2; for November 19 to December 1, 0 1, 4

BULSHIN, FRED
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 1; BULL, P C (Barberton)
Defeated for clerk by F C Beul, D 21, 11; BULL, P C (Barberton)
Defeated by Beul for Clerk, D 21, 11; BULL, W P (Barberton)
Incurred, Ap 30, 5; Feature article on growth and development, Jy 9, 3; BURLEK, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1

Burdette Index

Articles passed Green bill providing that owner shall require bond from contractor, Mr 1, 1;
BURGESS, WILLIS (Galle Center)
- Held in slaying of William Everhart, S 6, 2:5
BURST (HOM AND MRS), BENJAMIN
- Funeral, Jy 13, 4:5
BURT, CLINT
- Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:2
BURT, F
- Injured in train collision at Shreve, S 21, 1:1
BURT (MRS AND MRS), JAMES H
- Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, N 25, 1:2
BURT, LEL
- Barn damaged by storm, Jy 25, 1:2
BURT, S, L (Kent)
- Barn destroyed by storm, Jy 25, 1:4
BUTLER, JOHN
- Arrested and fined for assault on Martin Neissar, Jy 28, 1:6
- Held on disorderly conduct chg for assault on child of Tillie Goodwin, My 31, 1:7; fined for assault and battery, Jy 1, 4:3
BUTLER, WILLIAM B (East Liverpool)
- Applies to cl for rear and injunction against political, Ja 14, 4:4
BUSHELL (COUSE), J C
- Addresses Akron scientific club on failure of laws to prevent crime, Ja 14, 3:2
BUSINESS
- Akron merchants display Christmas wares, D 22, 1:1
BUFF, CHARLES M (Holocaust)
- Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4
BUFF, FRED
- Arrested on perjury chg, D 17, 1:4
BUFF, ATICE (Manchester)
- Accused in assault on Catus Maxie, F 9, 2:4
BUFF, E J (Cleveland)
- Arrested on forgery chg, Jy 9, 7:2
BUFF, JAMES L
- Model of new oil striker cultivator requested by U S Patent commission for exhibit at World's Columbian expo, Jy 18, 4:4
BUFF, ROBERT
- Fined for intoxication, C 18, 1:2
BUTCHER AND CHEESE MFG CO
- Incorporates, F 5, 2:9
BUTLER (ENG), L A
- Gives lecture on voice culture, F 3, 4:4
- Lectures before Upper West League of Grace NE ch on The Human Voice, Pr 30, 4:4
BUTTER, CHARLES
- Guardianship final acct filed, F 3, 4:3
BUTTER, JAMES
- Injured when thrown from horse, D 31, 1:4
BUTTERWORTH, BENJAMIN
- Addresses Grace Park audience during Memorial Day observance, My 31, 4:3
BUTTERWORTH (MOSS), BENJAMIN
- Speech praiseworthy ed, D 13, 1:2
BUTTON, CHARLES
- Theft chg dismissed, Jy 18, 1:3
BUTTON, JOSEPH
- Death, Jy 14, 1:7; funeral, Jy 14, 4:2
BUTTONSFORD, JOSEPH
- Killed in train collision at Coshocton, Ag 16, 1:3
BVEG, BENJAMIN F
- Partnership with E L Lyons dissolved, F 22, 3:6
BVEG, LYON & CO
- Partnership dissolved, F 22, 3:6
BVEG, LIX (Lima)
- Injured while running in firemen's tournament, Ag 20, 4:6
C
CBE, DY CD (Caledon)
- Loses damage suit to John Whalen, Mr 24, 2:4
CCL, Foreigners elect officers, S 20, 1:5
CMBA
- Classes Youngstown State conv, elects J C Weber pres, S 1, 1:5
COWELL, GEORGE M
- Assigns to Ferdinand J Crego, appraisers app'td, My 11, 1:4; My 12, 1:7; assignee granted permission to operate hotel for short time, My 13, 3:5; gives notice of sale, My 25, 3:3; announces sale of property, My 26, 3:5; notice of assignee's sale, My 28, 3:6; My 30, 3:5
- Assignee files schedule of debts and liabilities, Jy 1, 1:1; Jy 3, 3:6; assignee files resot of claims, Jy 25, 2:5
CAY, FRANK
- Death, Mr 8, 1:6; 1:7; funeral, My 11, 4:2
CAY (DORIS), 6
- Dissolved from chg of assault and battery, N 20, 1:4
CAY, HARRY
- Assessed at costs for disturbing the peace at Johnson's Corners ch soc, Jy 9, 8:3
CAY, MARGARET
- Funeral, My 9, 1:5
CAY, SCOTT AND WILLIAM
- Fined for assault on Herbert Baker, D 25, 3:3
CAY, WILLIAM
- See Cady, Scott
CAYILL, JOHN
- Arrested and fined chg of intoxication, Jy 9, 1:3
- Horse killed in plunge into clay pit, My 7, 1:4
CAYILL, H P (Cincinnati)
- Succeeds dissolved plumbing firm of Hill & Cawill, Jy 26, 1:5
CAYILL, JOHN
- Arrested on chg of betting, N 2, 1:3; held on chg of betting, trial continues, N 10, 1:4; transcript of J P at docket filed on betting chg, D 19, 4:6
CAYILL, DANIEL B
- Granted patent on pump, Ag 4, 4:2
CAYILL, HENRY A
- Guardian files partial acct, Jy 17, 4:5
CAYILL, JOHN (Clev)
- Claims self defense in slaying of Andrew Lindberg, Ag 2, 8:5; indicted on manslaughter chg, Jy 8, 3:2
CAYILL, LARRY
- Fined for intoxication, D 5, 4:1
CAYILL, WILLIAM
- Fined for intoxication, N 28, 1:2
CAYILL, JOHN A
- Defeats 2nd dist dem C T Greve for cong, N 15, 1:3
CAYILL, CHARLES
- Fined for intoxication, N 28, 1:2
CALIFORNIA
- Bright future predicted by Col A L Ganger, feature article, My 21, 1:1
CALL, M D
- Execs of estate Charles Call files partial acct, D 31, 1:8
CALLOW, EDNA (Clev)
- Body found, Ag 7, 3:2
CALLOW, EDWARD (DORS)
- Elision
- Arrested on slander chg, Jy 28, 1:5; chgd with disorderly conduct, Jy 29, 4:3; fined, Jy 30, 1:2
CALLOW, JAMES
- Arrested on suspicion of robbery of Naugthon's saloon, Mr 1, 1:7; held on robbery chg, My 2, 4:4; bound to common pleas ct, My 4, 1:2; arraigned, My 7, 1:8; trial begins, My 17, 1:8; jury discharged after disagreement, My 18, 1:8
CALLOW, PHILIP
- Fined for violating sanitary code, D 26, 1:6
CALHAN, JOHN
- Fined, F 16, 1:7
CALHAN, WILLIAM
- See Cady, Scott
CALHAN, JAMES
- Holds Christmas concert, C 27, 4:3
CALHAN, A D
- Injured in tornado, Jy 13, 1:5
CALHAN, A L
- Fined for intoxication, N 12, 8:4
CALHAN, JAMES
- Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 1:3
CALHAN, WALTER
- Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 4:4
CALHAN, WILLIAM
- Held in robbery of John Lashure barn, D 27, 1:2; fined for theft, S 28, 3:2
CALHAN, RObERT (Shreve)
- Fatally shot by Dr Charles Aylesworth, D 9, 2:4
CAMER CLUB
- Meets, Jy 26, 3:2
CAMERON, JAMES (Caledon)
- Held in slaying of Mary Smith, Ag 9, 3:5
CAMERON, JAMES (Cuyahoga Falls)
- Stabbed, William Murphy held, Ag 13, 1:8
CAMERON, JOHN
- Difficulty with Thomas McCarthey over Story horse settled, F 13, 5:6
CAMER, DWIN
- Fined for assault and battery, D 4, 1:5
CAMER (DORS), DONN & P
- Death, My 9, 1:6; bbg, My 9, 1:7; funeral, My 11, 1:6; will filed, My 11, 1:7; estate admr appointed, Ja 14, 3:6; will filed for probate, Ja 14, 4:3
CAMER, WILLIAM
- Injured when thrown from sleigh, Jy 23, 1:7
CAMER (DORS), GEORGE W
- Funeral, Jy 13, 1:3
CAMER, GAGE E
- Gives essay at Cuyahoga commencement exercises, Jy 10, 3:2
CAMER, H B (Cuyahoga Falls)
- Twenty sheep killed by dogs, My 10, 1:7
CAMER, W F
- Sued for divorce by wife Bella S, F 20, 1:5
CAMER (DORS), 8
- Batteries of 2nd reg light artillery arrive at Newark, Ag 12, 3:4
CAMER & THOMPSON CO
1892

CANADA (cont.)
Union with U.S. favored, ed. 03, 2:1; condemnation to U.S. argued, 0, 3, 3:1; proposed annexation to U.S. for pot interest criticized, ed. 07, 2:1

CANADIAN COPPER CO.
Proposes trusteeship in damage suit against Anglo-American Iron Co and Central Ontario RR, 0, 16, 1:3

CAREY, JAMES
Arrested and fined for interfering with an officer, Ap 18, 13:1

CAPIELLO, H. H.
Complainant in Chauntaqua supplement for picture scene on the Guy river, Nr 4, 4:1

CARLD, H. M.
Resigns position at Akron Engraving co, Ag 5, 1:2

CANNON, H. B.
Part owner of business block at 178 S Howard at damaged by fire, Jy 25, 3:2

CANNON, WILLIAM
Fails not guilty to theft chg, case contd, Ag 30, 1:3

CANNON, WILLIAM
In jail from 3rd floor of bldg, Ja 13, 1:8

CARTY, M.
Doomed in February, body recovered and identified, My 30, 4:1

CARTY, S" A.
Beg, 0, 8, 12:2

CARGO, LOUIS V. AND KETTLE
Loses suit to set aside deed and mortgage brought by Harriet J Parks, ap 2, 1:4

CARR, ERASINUS B.
Suit against John Hoffman filed on appeal, D 20, 5:1

CARR, JOHN
Contracts smalls, D 30, 1:2

CARR, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 5, 1:3

CARLILE & FISKEFORD (Kent)
Store damaged by storm, Jy 25, 1:4

CARTER, A. A.
Injured in bicycle-wagon collision, Ap 27, 1:5

1892

CANTON STREET IMPROVEMENT CO.
Pays attorney in resolution passed by Kent city council, Ja 14, 4:4

CAPEL, N. E.
Swindled, William Connelly held, D 6, 5:3

CAPITAN, JAMES, MARGARET, AND THOMAS L.
Name Joseph Vance in damage suit, Ap 7, 1:8; restraining order allowed, Ap 8, 4:4

CAPITAN, MARGARET. See Capitans, James

CAPITAN, THOMAS L. See Capitans, James

CAPITAN, LIZZIE
Name Richard C. Coughlin in property suit, Ap 25, 1:4

CARMEN, E.
With Lee L. Mihlens loses damage suit against City of Akron, Ja 25, 3:5

CARD, JOHN.
Defends Akron investors in Chicago real estate, Jr 12, 3:5

CARR, JAMES E.
Possibilities of press nomination indicated, Rev Review, Jy 7, 2:1

BELIEVED trying to deceive pub in recent courteous remarks about William McKinley, ed. Je 10, 2:1

CARR, JOHN (Canton)
Beat unknown assailant, D 12, 1:3

CARR, JOHN C. (Glen)
Sentenced for embezzlement, My 14, 1:5

CARR, JOHN D.
Case brought by James J. Barder dismissed, My 12, 1:5

CARR, LAWRENCE (Stevensville)
In jail from mine explosions, D 22, 2:7

CARR, NEWTON (Springfield)
Aided suit of Ohio Methodist Protestant camp meeting, F 23, 2:3

CARR, ROBERT (Youngstown)
Awarded damages in personal injury suit against Ohio Iron and Steel co, Jr 15, 2:2

CARR, ANNEX (Youngstown)

CARTER, ANSEL
Official plan toward present admin in treatment of near citizens and parts analyzed, ed. Ap 20, 2:1

CARTER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 1:3

CARR, THOMAS
Literary works praised, ed. F 22, 2:1

CARTON, JOHN
Motion for new trial overruled in suit brought by Myrtle Sherman, Ap 1, 1:0

CARRICK, GEORGE (Mansfield)
Injured by mower, Ja 13, 4:2

CARRIMON, WILLIAM
Suit against J. S. Bright settled, F 12, 4:1

CARTON, F.
Fined on charge of disorderly conduct, F 20, 1:5

CARTON, F.
Injures suit brought by Edward Smith, appeals verdicted, Ap 4, 1:2

CARTON, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 1:2

CARRIE CO.
Strike situation at Homestead seem serious, ed. Ap 1, 2:1

CARR, (Kent)
Injured while coupling rr cars, Ag 13, 3:6

CARESE, JOE (Salam)
Injured while running in firemen's tournament, Ap 20, 4:6

CAREY, ED.
Fined for intoxication, N 16, 4:4

CAREY, PHILIP J. (Caledonia)
Supt Ohio div Central Union Telephone co resigns, Jr 17, 1:4

CARR, LUCHEETTE
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 1:5

CARRICK, FRED ANTHONY
Saw McKinley requested by counsel-gen of Italy to investigate death, J 3, 1:6

CARRIGHT, CHARLES M AND LOUISIA T
Named with Newton Chaker in collection suit brought by Jacob Black, D 30, 3:3

CARRICK, J. O.
Death, Ap 28, 1:8; bled, ap 28, 3:5; funeral, Jr 30, 1:7

CARRINGTON, LOUIS T. See Carpenter, Charles H

CARRINGTON, WILLIAM
Sues Eli Henry and N. Nash for misrepresentation in real estate deal, F 8, 1:3

CARRICK, GEORGE (Springfield)
Two cats killed by lightning, Je 28, 4:6

CARR, (Shakel)
Assaulted in robbery attempt, See Jupin and William Rush held, Jr 17, 2:2

CARR (Garr, C. B. (Rutland)
Arrested on affidavit filed by Thomas Burgess asserting assault and battery, D 1, 1:4; trial on chg of assault and battery being
CARRER, A W (cont)
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Week 12, 1,5: plaintiff files amended petition, Ap 13, 1,3: motion to amended petition filed by defendants, My 9, 1,3: arguments heard in motion to amend petition, My 13, 1,6: motion to compel plaintiff to file amended petition overruled, Je 1, 1

Damage suit brought against Akron Printing and Pub co and Dr. Samuel Findley begins, D 31, 1,7: libel suit on trial, N 2, 2,4: N 3, 2,4: testimony continues, N 3, 3,4: N 4, 1,5: N 1, 1,2: wins damages suit against Zimmerman Printing and Publishing co, N 12, 1,8: defendants file motion for new trial, N 15, 1,8: plaintiff file hearing on motion for new trial, D 10, 1,3: motion to new trial overruled, judgment on verdict ordered, D 19, 1,7

Awarded teacher's certificate by State Bd of school examiners, D 23, 3,4

CARRER, C C

Loss suit against John B. Bloom, Je 30, 3,2

CARRER, WILLIAM H Jr

Funeral, My 31, 4,2

CARRER, ED

Daughter injured in fall down stairs, D 31, 1,4

CARRER, JAMES

Fired for intoxication, Je 20, 1,6

CARRER, W

Sex wife for divorce, My 2, 3,4

CASSON, JOHN

Found dead, Ja 15, 1,1

CASSON, NOAH

Injured in fall from fence, D 18, 3,2

CASSON, S (Gallaway)

Saloon destroyed by dynamite blast, Ap 20, 1,3

CASSON, WILIAM

Returned on chy of jumping board bill, D 29, 7,2

CASSONER, LAWRENCE (Steeleville)

Injured as gas explodes at Summit Glass co, Ap 25, 1,3

CATER, BINA H

Files application for removal of guardian, Je 25, 4,3: hearing commences on application to remove John Russell as guardian, F 27, 5,6

CATER, CHARLES E

Death, Ap 27, 1,8: funeral, My 29, 1,5: will filed, S 1, 4,4: will probated, S 3, 3,5

CATER, CARL (Cuy Falls)

Injured in fall from telephone pole, N 17, 2,4

CATER, EDWIN

Sued for divorce by wife Ella, D 7, 1,4

CATER, EDWIN (cont)

Files answer and cross petition, D 19, 1,8: alimony granted wife pending litigation, D 23, 1,6

CATER, GEORGE

Fired for intoxication, Ap 22, 1,5

CATER, HAG BELLE (Goystown)

Nicks Huber arrested as guardian, S 26, 8,3

CATER, N A AND F N

Named in collection suit brought by Abigail Henry, Mr 5, 1,4

CATER, THOMAS

Death, S 19, 1,6: funeral, S 19, 4,2

CATHEDRAL (Alliance)

Injured attempting to board train, Ap 26, 2,6

CASSAT, A R (Peninsula)

Hotel robbery attempted, D 13, 1,4

Warehouse robbed, O 14, 3,6

Cheese factory and ice house buildings destroyed by fire, N 10, 1,1

CASSAT, FRANK D

Robbed at Dayton (lem), Ja 18, 1,3

Res ransacked, Ap 20, 1,8

CASSAT, GEORGE (Goystown Center)

Injured when struck by baseball bat, N 5, 6,2

CASTLE, MARIE

Sues at Cay Falls for commencement, Ja 10, 3,1

CASTLE, (Goystown, Nicholas)

Sermon, Je 10, 1,4

CASTLE, W

Funeral, Ja 25, 4,3

CASSIL, EDWARD W

Names Akron 5x4 co in personal damage suit, D 29, 1,7

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMER

Election of officers, Ap 24, 1,2

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMER

Electoral officers, Ap 24, 1,2

CATON, Lawrence

Fired for intoxication, N 10, 4,2

CASTLE AND CATTLE RAISING INDUSTRY

Campaign of cattle owners against extermination of rustlers commented on, ed, Ap 23, 2,1

Mature by rustlers outlawed, ed (Cntl Times-Star), My 10, 2,1

CASTLE, GEORGE W

Applets as oil imp for Ohio praised, ed, My 6, 2,1

CAYWAN, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, Je 11, 2,4

CAYW, TONY

Held on theft chy dismissed, Ag 16, 3,5

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM

Names Akron as defendant in tax collection suit, Ag 22, 1,4

CAYT, JOHN

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4,2

CAYT, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, Je 3, 1,4

Fired for intoxication, S 13, 1,7

CAYT, WILLIAM
1902

1902

1902

1902

1902
CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
Mina's lid as center of attention criticized, ed, N 30, 2:1
Hotels and merchants increasing prices and reducing rates compared as inducement for attendance, ed, N 28, 2:1
Costly bids urged (Carton), ed, O 16, 6:3
Barring of public from opening criticized, ed, N 20, 2:1
Ohio prepares exhibit, O 24, 2:1; plans mineral exhibit, O 24, 2:1
Delay in opening exhibition rumored, ed, O 20, 2:1
Columbian stamps reach at Akron no described, O 31, 3:6
CHICK, HASS
Sought on embezzlement chg preferred by Bremen Bros, S 2, 1:7
CHICK, F.
Injur ed when bridge at Pineville (Ky) collapses, O 27, 1:4
CHILDREN
Right to play and make noise defended, Itr, My 25, 4:2
Parents advised by local doctors to feed infants, after My 30, as means of reducing mortality rate, S 3, 7:3
CHILDREN'S DAY
Observed by West Richfield ch, Je 17, 2:6
Observed by Sherborny hill dh of Christ and North Hill ME ch, Je 27, 4:4
CHILDS, GEORGE w
Commended for efforts to publish paper after press were rendered useless by fire, ed, D 8, 2:1
CHILDS, QUINN D
Names Lyon Lake Park co and others in collection suit, S 19, 1:4; leave to file answer and cross petition granted S N Wilson, O 27, 1:5; Festus A Burst made party deft, D 13, 1:1
CHILDS, THOMAS L
Transcript on chg of selling liquor on Sunday transferred from mayor's to probate cl, Ap 9, 5:8
Fine for intoxication, Je 20, 1:7
CHILDS, GIFFORD & CO
Named in properly recovery suit against C A Nightingale, D 23, 1:6
CHILE
Friendly terms in U.S relations discussed, ed, Ja 5, 2:2
Attitude of Chilean govt in attack on Peru
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CHILE (cont.)
soldiers and sailors at Valparaíso criticized, ed, Ja 26, 2:1
Settlement of dispute with U.S approved, ed, Ja 26, 2:1
CHINA
Gust of people described, 1tr, My 14, 5:6
Mary Grasse tells of visit, D 24, 4:5
CHINA & JAPAN TEA STORE
Plate glass window accidentally broken, O 30, 4:2
CHINESE
Passage of Chinese exclusion bill cited as injustice, ed, My 4, 2:2
Immigration exclusion bill scored, ed, My 5, 2:2
CHINESE LAUGHS (Alliance)
Destroyed by fire, My 19, 3:4
CHIPPENDALE Furn.
Final election returns listed, Ap 5, 1:4
CHINNELL (OHS), LUCIEN A
Describes activities of Dayton Soldiers' Home, Itr, My 21, 5:5
CHILDS
Circular giving nature and characteristics of disease issued by Bd of Health, S 1, 3:5
Citizens urged to follow instructions issued by state and local health boards on methods of preventing spread, ed, My 9, 2:2
Measures by civic authorities to improve sanitary conditions in U. S urged, ed, S 10, 4:1
A Lake relates experience with plague while on trip, S 17, 3:3
Personal cleanliness urged as preventative, ed, S 22, 2:1
Prof E K Clappel speaks at Akron Scientific Club on dangers and treatment, D 13, 4:3
Central and near eradication of pestilence credited to virus Benjamin Harrison, ed, D 22, 4:2
Cold epidemic not impossible, ed, N 10, 2:1
No quarantine urged, ed, D 22, 2:1
CHIRICAHUA (OHS), FLORA
Death, My 9, 1:6; funeral, My 9, 4:2
CHIRICAHUA FRIENDS, ORDER OF
Oriental council elects officers, D 24, 7:1
CHRISTIAN (OHS)
Robbed, G H Kinsey held, N 17, 1:5
CHRIST, THEODORE
Granted naturalization papers, N 1, 3:4
CHRISTENSEN, CHRIST
Granted naturalization papers, N 4, 2:5
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CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE, OHIO
Convent at Canton, Ap 19, 1:4
Annual meeting at Canton, My 10, 1:5
CHRISTIAN KIRCHE (Sunday)
Rev Perry Falty, A E Rife, W S Harpster, and W N Sherwood expelled from Evangelical Assoc of Ohio Conf, S 13, 3:5
CHRISTIAN UNION, YOUNG PEOPLE'S Soc.
Influence in religious work praised, ed, Ap 19, 2:1
Local org holds meeting, Ap 20, 4:3
Young People's soc plans to establish hotel and headquarters in Chicago praised, ed, My 20, 2:1
African soc seeks help in handling annual state conv, My 24, 2:5
Program outlined for 7th annual conv, Je 2, 4:4
Exec of Young People's Soc holds meeting, Je 14, 4:2; plans to entertain several delegations from other cities, Je 21, 4:5; reception committee arranged to receive large delegation at conv, Ap 24, 3:2; local committee hold joint meeting to make final arrangements for state conv, Je 25, 8:5
Young People's soc opens 7th annual conv, Je 27, 1:3; delegates and visitors to YPSC conv welcomed, ed, Je 27, 2:1; activities discussed, Je 28, 3:1; holds conv, elects officers, activities summarized, Je 28, 4:3
Young people praised for methods in religious work, ed, Je 29, 2:1
Activities of annual conv summarized, Je 29, 1:1; 4:2
Young people elect conv officers, conv closes, Je 30, 1:4
Asked by fremont soc to boycott Columbus exposition if liquor sales and Sunday opening permitted, Ap 2, 1:6
Local org holds meeting, activities summarized, D 19, 2:5; financial report for 1892, D 24, 2:4
CHRISTIAN WORKS UNION
Celebrates first anniv, elects officers, S 7, 2:3
Exec conv elects officers, S 10, 2:6
Exec conv names working conv chmn, O 11, 1:6
Combined orgs hold meeting, D 20, 2:5
Exec conv holds meeting, N 10, 4:1
YPSC activities summarized, N 26, 2:6
African Union holds sym meeting, program outlined, N 29, 4:1; activities summarized, N 29, 4:2
YPSC activities summarized, D 3, 2:7
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CHRISTIAN UNION (cont.)
Young People's soc of Grace Reformed ch gives "Mem" soc, D 10, 1:6
Summit county socs to come to Akron union, D 12, 1:5
Conv conv holds meeting, D 13, 3:1
CHRISTIAN UNION
Fixed on chg of operating brothel, Ap 8, 1:1
Fixed on operating brothel, Ap 27, 8:4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CH
Calls for (Miss) J Amelia Austin to pastorate, N 14, 4:3
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CIRC.
Subject of address by Dr J S Belknap sponsored by Summit County Evangelical Alliance, F 8, 3:4
CHRISTIAN WORKS' BD OF MISSIONS
Akron auxiliary elects officers, D 13, 4:2
CHRISTIAN UNITY
Reinterpretation urged, 1tr, My 19, 5:4
CHRISTMAS
Observance in Earl countries described (Cinti Commercial Gazette), D 16, 6:3
Observance planned by Akron German Soc, D 21, 1:4
Plans for celebration by Akron cho summarized, D 29, 1:1
Program given by Iva Goodrich's kindergarten class, D 25, 3:4
Celebration in Akron, D 24, 1:1
 Compared with observance of 75 yrs ago, feature article, U 24, 3:9
Observance discussed, D 27, 1:3
Eighty-nine businessmen contribute to fund to provide Christmas dinner for orphans and other needy children, D 27, 1:6
Merchants report prosperous season, D 28, 4:3
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Customs of many lands reviewed (Harper's), D 16, 8:4
CHRISTMAS TREE
Spirit of Tualeide deepened by use, (St Louis Globe-Dem), D 16, 6:5
CHRISTIE, TIM
Arrested and fined for vagrancy, N 3, 4:3
CHRISTIAN DOVES, SWIFT
Death, F 3, 1:4; funeral, F 3, 1:5
CHRUCH (OHS), LAURA F
Funeral, F 6, 4:2; blm, F 6, 5:8
Estate ailes's notice to debtors and creditors, N 7, 2:8; inventory filed, order of sale of chattels returned, N 17, 1:6; property
1802 CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RR CO

Acquires Indianapolis, Deaver & Western Line, F 11, 3:2

Named by Charles N King in suit to set aside sale of properties, asks for recov, F 22, 3:3
CINCINNATI, JACOB & PARKING RY

Bought by Col Robert S Irregular of Toledo, A 3, 1:5
Leases Cinti, Lebanon & Northern rr, Je 2, 2:2
CINCINNATI, LEIBER & NOTRE DAME RR

Leased by Cinti, Jackson & Mackown rr, Je 2, 2:2
CINCINNATI ME CH CON

Named by Springfield Seminary in suit to settle McFadden bequest, N 19, 7:3
CINNAMON, GEORGE

Fined for disorderly conduct chp, Ag 18, 3:3
Fined and sentenced on intoxication chg, S 7, 4:2
CINNAMON, "Skip"

Sought on chp of attempting to force entrance to res of William Dorwitli, Ap 21, 3:3
CIGARETTES

Rape by a priori's prohibition bill criticized, ed, N 25, 2:1
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Whiskey distillery damaged by fire, Ja 27, 2:3
Music charter law upheld by Ohio supe in suit brought by State against Thomas W Graydon and others, F 23, 3:4
Cincinnati seen city needing thorough purge, ed, N 7, 2:1
Bill in sen for control of river water plant in disregard of citizens' interests criticized, ed, N 10, 2:1
Racketeering probe by od of elections praised, ed, Ap 12, 2:1
Gov William McKinley and his staff inspect police force, ed, Ja 21, 3:3
CINCINNATI CO

Merger with The Globe, Rodman, Miami, Morris, and Walker Tobacco coe, Ag 8, 3:1
CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

Comments on will of Jay Gould, ed, D 9, 2:1
CINCINNATI, DAVISON & AUSTIN CO

Named by Charles N King in suit to set aside sale of properties, asks for recov, F 18, 3:3
CINCINNATI LICK LIGHT WORKS

Damaged when fly wheel bursts, N 14, 1:4
CINCINNATI LICENSES

Pub of statistical map of Ohio complimented, ed, N 12, 2:1
CINCINNATI FAMILY LAUNDRY CO

Damaged by fire, Ja 27, 3:3
1884 CITY NATL BANK

SUITE AGAINST AARON WINDELL ADJUSTED, F 6, 1:5
Financial statement, N 24, 3:5
CITY NATL BANK

SUITE AGAINST AARON WAGNER ADJUSTED, F 6, 1:5

CITY NATIONAL BANK

SUITE AGAINST AARON WAGNER ADJUSTED, F 6, 1:5
Financial statement, N 24, 3:5

1882 CLARK, HENRY H (Hudson) (cont)

Rehearing on insanity chp, Ap 20, 1:4
Recommitted to asylum, Ap 21, 1:4
CLARK (DR AND WIL), JOHN

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, D 15, 1:7;
D 22, 3:2
CLARK, JOHN (Cay Falls)

Rap robbed, James Martin sought, M 5, 4:1
CLARK, RACINE (Conti)

Drawn as bow goes over dam, M 10, 4:4
CLARK, RICHARD

Arrested for intoxication, M 30, 4:1
CLARK, RICHARD

Sentenced on chp of residing in brothel, J 11, 1:6
CLARK, ROBERT

Released on bond on non-support chp, Ag 8, 4:2; fined for non-support, Ag 22, 1:3
Released from jail pending hearing on abuse of family chp, S 7, 4:1; arrested on non-support chp, released on agreement to pay, S 13, 4:2
Sentenced for divorce by wife Clara, N 1, 1:7;
suit dismissed by wife, D 13, 1:11
CLARK, SAMUEL

Wins cognosco judgment in suit against Rice Bros, John Rice, and Hannah Rice, Ap 2, 1:4
CLARK, EDISON (Lowdowthr)

Name NY&G br or in damage suit, M 19, 4:3
CLARK, THOMAS

Dismissed from vagrancy chp, D 30, 4:2
CLARK, A R & CO

Assigns, D 15, 2:5
CLARK, GEORGE (Hos)

Rap, JI 18, 1:6; molotov, JI 18, 3:5; legalized by Elder W D Rider of Texarkana, JI 20, 2:3;
funeral announcement, JI 20, 3:4; funeral,
JI 22, 4:3; George Clark advertised ad of estate,
Ag 1, 2:2
CLARK, JAMES K

Partnership with E E Lyons dissolved, F 22, 3:6
CLARSON (GEN), J S

Judgment in refusing U S pros counselary praised, ed, N 22, 2:1
CLARKFORD, FRANK

Death of infant son Arthur, Ag 5, 1:6; funeral,
Ag 5, 4:2
CLARK, GEORGE

Wins estate property damage claim against city,
Ag 6, 1:3; heirs awarded damages, Ap 7, 2:2
CLARK (GILES, A F)

Visits First Ch of Christ for purpose of raising
Cleveland, George

Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct charge, case cont'd, Ja 25, 1:3

Cleveland Public Guards

Family hearing for electrician, ed, 30, 1:1

Modification of tariff plan revised, ed, 17, 4:2; veto of soldier pension legislation considered, ed, 24, 4:1; criticized for attack on protective tariff and for advocating free trade, ed, 24, 2:1; criticized for veto of veterans' pension bill, ed, 4, 1:2

Platform and beliefs depicted (cartoon), ed, 4, 1:4

Defends repub Benjamin Harrison in Summit County, ed, 9, 1:6

Defeats Harrison for pres in Summit county official count, ed, 15, 1:7

Satirized, ed, 9, 2:1

Presidential guard to avoid molesting everyone, ed, 23, 2:2

Owning shipment of Edward Murphy's as seen from N Y City, ed, 20, 2:1

Cleveland, Ohio

Choice as republican state convention urged, ed, 25, 2:1

Loss of Army by fire lamented, ed, 9, 2:1

Citizens presented with $4 acres in Kede Pt for location of proposed art museum, ed, 27, 2:2

Fire Dept

Bill regulating hrs of firemen passed by senate, ed, 11, 2:6

Suits & Claims

With Claffin Faring co named in note collection suit by union suit bank, ed, 13, 3:2

Named in injunction suit by Valley ry co to prevent removal of piles at dock line, ed, 12, 1:5; hearing of suit concluded, decision withheld, ed, 13, 1:3; suit dismissed by court of common pleas in compliance with order, ed, 29, 7:2

Appeals damage suit brought by Samuel Houston, N 10, 1:7

Places orders with Ohio Falls Car Works for new coaches, ed, 3, 1:2

Rebuffs efforts for last wk of December, ed, 20, 1:3

Cleveland Board of Trade Co (Clay)

Fined for violation of child labor law, ed, 22, 3:1

Cleveland & Canton Ry

Named in personal injury suit by Edward Mace, ed, 25, 2:2

Cleveland, Ohio - Suits & Claims (cont)

Monument Comm wins injunction suit brought by Con & Hoyt, ed, 13, 3:4

Cleveland, Agnew & Co.

Earnings show increase over previous yr, ed, 6, 1:7

Suit against Summit county comes cont'd, ed, 8, 2:1

Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Emily J Wright of Clay, ed, 16, 2:3

Appeals judgment suit brought by H C and John C Moger, ed, 30, 1:3

Collision, no one injured, ed, 10, 1:2

Box car damaged by fire, ed, 15, 1:1

Installs safety devices on trains, ed, 15, 1:5

Disagrees with report prepared by N Y MPRD on reports and danger to number of small farmers, ed, 16, 4:7

Cleveland Engine Apartments

James C Johnson, R K Paige, C H Schenck, and W S Hough resign from board of trustees, ed, 1, 3:3

Cleveland & Marcella RR Co

Loss of verdict in damage suit filed by George Rice, ed, 4, 1:4

Cleveland Music Hall

Size and arrangement praised, ed, 29, 2:1

Cleveland & Pittsburgh RR Co.

Roanoke station demolished by stone block thrown from freight car, ed, 7, 4:1

Train in collision with Clay at car, 2 unidentified persons injured, ed, 21, 1:6

Cleveland Plain Dealer

Election results praised, ed, 12, 2:1

Compliments on 50th anniv issue, ed, 14, 2:1

Criticized for publishing letter of non-existing person, ed, 16, 2:1

Cleveland St Ry Co

Employees to picnic at Cottage Grove, ed, 18, 6:2

Cleveland Terminal & Valley RR

Cars derailed in wreck, ed, 27, 1:4

Cleveland Times Plate Co

Incorporated, ed, 20, 4:3

Cleveland Vehicular Owners' Assn

Protest passage of bill to regulate lake shipping, ed, 1, 4:3

Cleveland, Wood & McKinley Valley

New road opened by B & O to connect with C & O, ed, 16, 3:5

Clifford, Charles

Injured in wagon-sled collision, ed, 20, 1:10
CLIFFORD, CHARLES
Notice of appeal of John L. Ramey to order of estate, Ja 14, 4:3; inventory filed, Ja 14, 4:3; pub sale bill filed, F 23, 4:2
CLINTON, BELLE
Fined for prostitution, Ag 0, 1:1
CLINE, FRED (Cheerboy #11)
Injured when foot is caught between wagon and wheel, F 28, 5:6
CLINICAL HOSPITAL, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds monthly session, activities summarized, D 0, 1:6
CLINTON, OHA
Repub J. P. Klickman opposes dem Harry Miller for top clerk on liquor issue, Ap 2, 5:7
William Linn jr elected assessor, Ap 6, 2:4
J. A. Sours elected Manchester precinct assessor, Ap 6, 2:4
Harry Miller elected clerk, Ap 6, 2:4
Philip Jerffs elected trustee, Ap 6, 2:4
CLUDIN, JACOB
Injured when struck by train, D 16, 3:5; S 5:2
CLUDIN, WALTER (Coventry Twp)
Res destroyed by fire, Mr 21, 1:2
CLUDII, (Harberton)
Sought on fraud chg, Ja 9, 1:5
CLUDING, JACOB
Lawsuit judgment suit brought by W. D. Doyle estate, My 6, 1:4
CLUDY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 3:6
CLUDY AND CO., KGKS
Shut down Lake View mine opens, strike settled, miners resume work, Ap 27, 2:3
Violation of conspiracy law convicted, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
Lake View coal miners still demand wage increase, East Liberty, My 10, 1:2
Smokeeting commenced by new locum eq, Jy 21, 2:4
Martin's Ferry Standard Mill employees strike for higher wages, Ag 4, 2:3
Employees of Davis and Carpenter mines walk out, wage dispute, Alliance, N 23, 7:4
Operators of Hobking Valley mines plan to form trust company to handle output, D 13, 4:3
Consolidation of large firms discussed, D 17, 1:6
Reading Coal co blamed for scarcity of fuel in New York state, privations among poor cited, ed, D 20, 2:1

CLARK, CHARLES BASSETT
Names list of officers in territory of lease, Jn 10, 4:3; mine suit, Ag 29, 4:13
Blog, funeral announcement, N 9, 1:4, 4:4
Will and application for probate filed, N 14, 2:7
Will admitted to probate, Frank A. Wilson and Fred G. Cogg applied execs, N 14, 3:5; N 15, 1:4
CLARK, ROD
Resisted by fire, S 6, 1:1
CLARK, R. M. (WOODS)
Sought by state, Sarah Janca
Death, F 3, 1:1; blog, F 3, 1:7; funeral, F 4, 2:2

CLARK, CHARLES S
Appr librarian of Summit county law Library, Ap 2, 1:4
CLARK, MAN
Efforts of Brit org to ruin protective tariff system criticized, ed, Jy 1, 2:2
CLARK, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ja 22, 1:6
CLARK (Northfield)
Barn robbed, 2 arrested, 1 escapes, Je 8, 2:2
CLARK, (WOODS), (WILLIE)
Speech opposing pros nomination of Grover Cleveland at dem ntl conm praised, ed, Je 27, 2:1; 2:2
Praised for speech at Oatsville conv, ed, My 30, 2:1

CLARK, HENRY
Named in recovery suit brought by Franklin D. Orchard, Ap 14, 1:5
Named in recovery suit by Natl Cash Register co, My 2, 1:3; an motion of debt ordered that Eugene Haxton and H. Norris be substituted as deft, N 28, 1:7
Named in damage suit brought by Natl Cash Register co, My 28, 1:4
Held on assault with intent to maim chn, Ag 19, 1:3; fined for assault and battery, D 17, 1:1
Named in collection suit filed by Peter Schneider, S 21, 1:6; suit brought by Peter Schneider canceled, N 4, 1:2
CLARK, J. S
Death, Mr 24, 1:5; funeral, Mr 24, 3:3

CLARK, L.
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 4:2
CLARK (Garrett Falls)
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 3:3

CLARK, WILLIAM
Killed in train wreck near Springfield, Ja 16, 1:2

COLLINS, (WOODS)
Information filed in reembursement case, F 5, 1:3; F 6, 5:4

COLLINS (WOODS)
Statement in favor of vote-taking circitization, ed, Mr 31, 2:1
COLLINS, SIDNEY (Mckinlay)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, N 28, 4:3

COLLINS, COOK
Missed in train wreck near Bainbridge, Ja 16, 2:7
COLLINS (WOODS), EMILY F
Death, N 23, 1:5; funeral, O 1, 4:1; will filed for probate, D 3, 2:5; will admitted to probate, O 29, 2:2
CP & Hudson apptd exec, appraisers apptd, O 20, 1:6

COLLINS, (REEDS)
Named in suit brought by William Welf, proceedings in aid of execution continue, N 15, 1:8
COLLINS, (WOODS), CLARA
Delivers lecture on suffrage in evening before First Cong chg audience, My 24, 4:4
COLE, Wm
Wins first honors in Ashton Gratorical contest at Buchtel coll, Ja 21, 3:3

COLE, A. S (Havens)
Elected mayor, Ag 5, 1:5
COLE (OX), ARTHUR K
Blog of Akron indus leader, per, D 3, 13:5
COLE, HENRY
With Lodge F. W. Magnetta, S. H. Wilson, and H. M. Spicer named by William Hyndick in judgment suit, Jy 15, 1:3
Divorced by wife Catherine, F 23, 1:2
COLEMAN, G. S. (Gent)
Praised address on temperance given by Rev. W. F. Griswold, Int, N 7, 1:3

COLEMAN, FRANK (Englewood)
Burned by hot metal explosion, O 11, 3:1

COLEMAN, JOHN
Fined for assault on Albert Wilson, Ja 16, 1:5

COLEY, CHARLES
Information filed in reembursement case, F 5, 1:3; F 6, 5:4

COLEY (WOODS)
Statement in favor of vote-taking circitization, ed, Mr 31, 2:1
COLUMBUS DAY
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COLUMBUS DAY (cont.)

Celebration held, O 22, 1:1
Celebrated at Kadmos, O 22, 2:2
Observed by German citizens, O 22, 2:1
Observe by Akron citizens praised, ed, O 22, 2:2
COLUMBUS TYPEGRAPHER UNION

Informs Adj-Gen Pocock that members of union will be asked to withdraw from state militia, J 20, 1:3
COLUMBUS, WILLIAM

Sentenced to jail for contempt of ct, My 17, 1:6
COLUMBUS SPRINGS

Name of winner formed by Canton Spring co and 7 other cons, J 25, 1:4
COLUMBUS EXPEDITION

Interest of women in preparing program praised, ed, My 11, 2:1
COLUMBUS EXPO ASSN OF AROON AND SUMMIT COUNTY

Holds preliminary business meeting, N 17, 1:2
Ladies hold meeting, elect officers, D 6, 3:3
COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER

Subject of speech by Dr J J Bashford at First ME ch, J 17, 2:3
Depiction of life by musical pantomime to be given at world's fair praised, ed, O 5, 2:1
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Bill to recognize city introduced in house by Daugherty, J 5, 1:6
Metropolitan Opera House block destroyed by fire, J 26, 1:7
Business block corner of Gay and High st damaged by fire, F 11, 2:5
Music elections being held, voting light, Ap 4, 1:3

FIRE DEPT
Cables damaged by falling derrick, S 14, 1:4

POLICE DEPT
Eugene O'Conner suspended, O 14, 3:3
COLUMBUS BATIX AND TERRA COTTA CO (Ohio)

Destroyed by fire, J 26, 1:7
COLUMBUS DAY

Celebration program complete, O 19, 1:8;

COLUMBUS DAY (cont.)

Celebration held, O 22, 1:1
Celebrated at Kadmos, O 22, 2:2
Observed by German citizens, O 22, 2:1
Observe by Akron citizens praised, ed, O 22, 2:2
COLUMBUS TYPEGRAPHER UNION

Informs Adj-Gen Pocock that members of union will be asked to withdraw from state militia, J 20, 1:3
COLUMBUS, WILLIAM

Sentenced to jail for contempt of ct, My 17, 1:6
COLUMBUS SPRINGS

Name of winner formed by Canton Spring co and 7 other cons, J 25, 1:4
COLUMBUS EXPEDITION

Interest of women in preparing program praised, ed, My 11, 2:1
COLUMBUS EXPO ASSN OF AROON AND SUMMIT COUNTY

Holds preliminary business meeting, N 17, 1:2
Ladies hold meeting, elect officers, D 6, 3:3
COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER

Subject of speech by Dr J J Bashford at First ME ch, J 17, 2:3
Depiction of life by musical pantomime to be given at world's fair praised, ed, O 5, 2:1
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Bill to recognize city introduced in house by Daugherty, J 5, 1:6
Metropolitan Opera House block destroyed by fire, J 26, 1:7
Business block corner of Gay and High st damaged by fire, F 11, 2:5
Music elections being held, voting light, Ap 4, 1:3

FIRE DEPT
Cables damaged by falling derrick, S 14, 1:4

POLICE DEPT
Eugene O'Conner suspended, O 14, 3:3
COLUMBUS BATIX AND TERRA COTTA CO (Ohio)

Destroyed by fire, J 26, 1:7
COLUMBUS DAY

Celebration program complete, O 19, 1:8;
CONNECUTT, ERNEST
Incorporates, N 19, 7:3

CONNETT, WINCEY (Springfield)
Fattly burned in gasoline explosion, Ja 9, 2:3

CONNETT, W. E
Killed when struck by train, 03 21, 3:3; death held accidental by Coroner Brewe, Valley rrrr absolved of blame, N 3, 2:2

CONNETT, F. G
Injured in train collision near Clew, My 16, 3:4

CONNER, H E
Named with Edward Dunn and wife in collection suit brought by Luther Bums, D 10, 1:3

CONNER, S
Appraisals case against Harry Loomis, Ja 10, 1:6
Names Harry Loomis in collection suit, Ag 3, 1:8; collection suit being heard, N 21, 1:6; wins suit, N 22, 1:1

CONNER, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct chp, F 3, 1:2

CONNER, DWIGHT
Hold on chp of suspicion, Ja 25, 1:6; suspicion chp contd, Je 27, 1:4

CONNER, PATRICK
Injured in train collision at Canton, Ag 16, 1:3

CONNER, WILLIAM (Essex)
Namee name W.L. rrrrr in death suit, Y 23, 2:2

CONRAD, P
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 1:4

CONRAD, JOHN
Fined for fast driving, Ap 4, 1:2
Fined for intoxication, Ap 16, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, 0 13, 4:2
Fined for intoxication, 0 16, 4:4

CONROY, PATRICK
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 12, 1:4

CONSIDINE, FRANK
Fined not guilty to assault and battery chp, Ja 30, 1:2; case contd, F 4, 4:1; bond to common pleas st on assault and battery chp, F 12, 3:5

CONSTRUCTION INDEX
Carpenters' union demands 5-8 hr day, My 20, 1:6

CONWAY, ED (New Haven)

CONWAY, ED (New Haven)

CONWAY, ED (Springfield)
Injured with J. F. Greeneville, C. F. Huffy, and C. A. Butts in and wife in MacKinney rr rrrl train collision, W 8, 6:2
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COLE, J. B
Injured in gunpowder explosion, Ap 15, 1:4

COLE, J. W
Addresses People's Lecture Course audience at MCA, Mr 21, 1:6

COLE, G. N
Killed in an accident, Ag 8, 3:1

COLE, GEORGE (Stemerville)
Injured in mine when powder explodes, N 22, 2:7

COLE, J. P
Robbed, N 25, 9:2

COLE, J
Bled managed by fire, S 3, 3:4

COLE, JAMES (Clev)

COLE, JOHN
Robbed, Ap 25, 4:3

COLE, JOHN J
With John Hobo and Meally, Rabb & Co named in collection suit by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn, My 19, 1:8
Order of sale made in suit against Jacob Meally, D 3, 2:4

COLE, WILLIE
Sale of real estate confirmed in suit brought by N. T. Sawyer, Y 1, 1:8

COLE, WILLIAM
Given station at Guy Falls to commencement, Ag 18, 3:2

COLE, WILLIAM
Fined for gambling, Ap 29, 1:3

COLE, WILLIAM
Damaged by fire, Jy 5, 5:1

COLE, CHARLES
Fined guilty and fined on uninsured chp, F 13, 5:6

COLE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 25, 1:6

COLE, WILLIAM (Lima)
Arrests from Allen county jail, Ag 25, 1:5

COLE, WILLIAM (Saloon)
Injured when turning switch on rr, My 24, 4:2

COLE, ALBERT AND CHRISTIANA
Named in habeas corpus proceedings brought by Porter for possession of his daughter Hazel, D 10, 1:1; issue possession of grandchild Hazel Porter in legal claim brought by father V. Harvey Porter, D 14, 1:3; issue suit for custody of Hazel Porter, D 15, 2:5

COLE, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 21, 4:2

COLE, MICHAEL (Coney's Island)
Pavilion destroyed by fire, Y 28, 4:2

COLE, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 8, 1:2

COLE, HENRY (Clevel)
Sought in murder of Mrs S Norner and assault on daughter Lizzie, Je 13, 1:3, 3:2

COLE, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 8, 1:2

COLE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jy 13, 4:2

COLEY, TONY
Fined for intoxication, S 14, 4:2

COLEY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 1:5

COLEY, WILLIAM
Death, F 13, 1:7; funeral, F 14, 1:8
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COLE, WILLIAM
Death, Ag 23, 1:8; funeral, Ag 24, 4:2

CONNER, FRANK
Issued citation as suspect in guardian's concealment property of Jane Corny, Y 19, 4:2

CONWAY, JAMES
Guardian issues citation for Frank Conyer under suspicion of concealing property of Mary Jane, F 19, 4:2; examination of Frank Corny, My 19, 2:4

CORN, JOSEPH
Death, My 25, 1:6; bop, Je 27, 4:1

CORNELIUS, JESSE (Kenton)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4

CONNELL
Motion heard in tax case, M 3, 1:3

CONY, THOMAS
Short blog, por, M 11, 1:5

CONYER, JOHN
Death, Ja 10, 1:4; blog, Je 10, 4:4; obituary, Je 11, 1:4; blog, por, Je 11, 4:2; obituary, ed, Je 11, 6:2; funeral, Ja 13, 1:2

WILLProbate, Charles Baird and 2 others apprd execs, Y 14, 1:7; Ja 16, 1:5; Je 17, 3:5; Ag 17, 4:5

Estates filed supplemental petition in Summit county trust suit for back taxes, My 11, 2:5

Estates awarded verdict with First Natl Bank of Akron in corrupt suit against Lima Natl Bank, Clev World, Ag 22, 2:2

Inventory files, S 14, 1:7

Estate wins with John C. Asher in property suit against W. F. Davis, S 30, 1:1; loses verdict in tax suit filed by Summit County, 0 13, 1:0

Claim for back taxes paid in full, 0 15, 1:1

Main St appropriation suit brought by City of Akron settled by council, 0 18, 1:8

Taxation cases of Akron City Times disputed, ed, O 22, 4:2; taxes paid, ed, O 25, 2:1

Suit against City of Akron dismissed, N 25, 1:8

CONRIG, WALTER H (Clev)
Decision withheld in whisky trial trial, Je 4, 2:7

COWAN, EDWARD H (Times)
With George Kinsey named in note and mortgage cancellation suit by Esther S and L M Biggs, F 35, 3:3

CORSIN, M.
Elected sup of Baptist Sunday school, Je 5, 1:6

COY, CHAS (Galilife)
Killed when struck by st car, Ja 2, 1:3
COUNTS (cont.)

ACRON

MUSIC

Dissolution in bonds suit for similar offenses condemned, et, Ja 29, 21;
One thousand fifty cases closed as docket is filled, Ja 15, 3-4

POLICE

Creation urged, ed, Ap 21, 22;

LORAIN, MEDINA, AND SUMMIT COS

Common Pleas

Assignment of cases listed, F 27, 5-6; Mr 5, 11;
Cl docket published, Mr 12, 15;
Jury selected, Ap 5, 4:4

OHIO

Circuit

Docket list published, Ap 9, 1:5
Assignment of cases listed, My 31, 1:6;
Gilbert H. Stewart named Chief Justice by circuit court judges, J 20, 1:4

SUMMIT COUNTY

Annual statistics, Ag 23, 1:8

Common Pleas

Members of grand and petit juries listed, Ja 12, 1:4
Cases recorded, F 2, 1:5
Delay and expense of delinquent tax suits scored, ltr, Ap 25, 4:1
Cases assigned for trial, My 24, 1:5
Cases recorded, My 25, 1:1
Calendar entries listed, My 26, 1:5
Cases recorded, My 26, 1:6; Je 6, 1:6; Je 7, 1:3; Je 9, 1:4; Je 10, 1:3; 4:3
Activities summarized, O 3, 1:1
Cases listed, O 3, 1:2;
List of court dispositions, O 24, 1:3
Assignment of cases, O 26, 3:2; N 18, 1:8
Cases recorded, N 23, 1:3
Assignment of cases, N 26, 1:5
Petty jury dismissed, O 9, 1:8
Venue drawn for grand and petit juries, D 14, 1:3

COUNTS - SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

PRIVATE

Daily transactions, Ja 21, 2:4; cases recorded, Ja 26, 4:3
Jury selected, Ap 5, 4:4
Docket of cases, Ap 7, 2:2
Record of cases, Ap 7, 5:4; Ap 25, 4:1;
Ap 26, 4:2; Ap 29, 5:3; My 2, 4:6; My 4, 4:5;
My 5, 4:6; My 6, 4:4; My 9, 4:1; My 10, 4:1;
My 11, 4:2; My 12, 2:2; My 13, 4:4; My 16,
2:3; My 17, 11, 1:2; My 18, 4:2; My 20, 2:3;
My 21, 1:2; My 25, 5:4; My 27, 4:3; My 30,
1:4; Je 1, 1:3; 3:3; Je 6, 2:3; Je 7, 5:5; Je
9, 2:2; Je 17, 4:5; Je 28, 3:3; Ap 23, 2:2;
Ap 24, 2:6; S 10, 3:2; S 13, 3:2; S 14, 4:4;
S 16, 2:5; S 20, 4:4; S 30, 2:4; S 3, 4:3
0 1, 3:7; 0 4, 2:4; 0 5, 2:5; 0 7, 4:4;
0 8, 2:5; 0 10, 4:2; 0 11, 3:5; 0 13, 2:3;
0 14, 4:3
List of court dispositions, O 18, 3:3; O 19,
4:4; O 20, 4:2; O 21, 4:2
Summary of cases heard, O 22, 7:4
List of court dispositions, O 24, 2:4; O 25,
2:4; O 26, 2:2; O 27, 3:3; O 28, 2:3

GRAND JURY

Legality questioned, My 7, 1:3
Indict 11, no-bills 10, My 5, 1:8
Juries selected for full term, S 6, 1:8
Cases listed, D 10, 1:8

COVENTRY, OHIO

William Neal elected school dir in dist, 2, Ap 25, 4:3

COVENTRY TWP

Prohibition caucuses nominates slate, Mr 14, 4:4
Repub caucuses nominates candidates for top ticket, Mr 23, 1:7; candidates named, Mr 24,
Ap 4:2
Final election returns listed, Ap 5, 1:3
Citizens in school dist 4 seek admittance to Akron, Je 2, 1:7
Injunction suit brought against bd of educ by Edward McNichol, cont, Je 18, 1:4

COVENTRY, OHIO

Wm sued against 1 Boman, Je 11, 1:4
COVELL, J. H

Fined for intoxication, F 20, 1:5

CUH

Defeated on McNeal for circuit ct judge in Hamilton County, N 15, 1:3

CUH (Cleve)

Injured when struck by falling tree, O 15, 3:3
1892

CRAMER, CHARLES

LOST appeal on conviction for murder, My 10, 1:5; presents plea to state bd of pardons for commutation of death sentence, Jy 14, 1:2; granted reprieve until September 5th, Jy 23, 2:7; application for commutation of death sentence denied, S 3, 3:5

CRAY, R P

Released from vagrancy chg, N 12, 8:4

CRAIN, WILLIAM

Sentenced to penitentiary for criminal assault on Mary Finley, D 15, 3:5

CRAIN, JOHN

Won Alumni scholarship for Buchtel college senior having best grades, J 26, 2:4

CRAME, (Northampton)

Horse killed by runaway, Ag 3, 2:4

CRAIN, ATRIA M

A 0 Ligan apptd admlt of estate, My 19, 3:5; funeral announcement, My 21, 4:2; funeral, My 23, 4:2

CRAM, EDWIN F (Troy Twp)

Horse destroyed by fire, D 26, 3:4

CRAMER, HORACE A

Suit against Akron St Ry co goes on trial, F 8, 1:6; F 9, 1:6; wins suit, F 10, 1:7

CRAMER, JOHN

Arrested on property chg filed by Bridget Nichels, case settled and action dismissed, J 21, 1:7

CRAMER, JOHN B

Sale of property ordered in case brought by Arthur R Logan, D C Gillett and 2 others against appellants, Jy 12, 1:7

CRANK (D), C D (cont)

Noted, J 8, 3:2

CRANE, J. NO

Filed for intestation, D 6, 5:3

CRANE, WILLIAM (Cold Springs)

Injured in napha gas tank car explosion, dies, Ag 2, 1:8, 3:4

CRANSHAW, ADA

See also Cranahan, Cona and Deliah

Filed for intestation, My 17, 1:2

CRANSHAW, CORA AND MISS DELAH

Held on theft chg, Ag 26, 1:8; dismissed from chg, Ag 31, 4:4

CRANSHAW, MISS, DELAH

See also Cranahan, Cora and Mrs Deliah

Dismissed with daughter from theft chg, S 1, 1:2

CRAPPS, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Susannah, N 25, 1:8
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CRAMER, HORACE (cont)

Files answer to divorce suit brought by wife, D 10, 1:3

CRAPPY, MABEL (Kent)

Resigns as asst Principal of High School, S 12, 1:5

CRAMP, A. (Cleveland)

Grocery store destroyed by fire, D 6, 3:2

CRAMPSON, HORACE B

Injured by planks hurled from revolving saw, F 7, 4:2

CRAMPSON, FRANK (Johnstown)

Grocery store destroyed by fire, D 6, 3:2

CRAMPSON, SAMUEL (Spindale)

Fatal burning as gas exsodates at Summer Glass co, Ap 25, 1:3

CRAX, Rights with others to be determined in suit against F. A. Rr co, D 21, 1:6

CRAY, JOHN

Case brought by Charles Kier dismissed, Jy 9, 1:4

CREEDMORE, CARRIE BE (Barberton)

Controlling stock acquired by Eastern persons, J 30, 1:9; resists dir and officers, Jy 12, 1:7

CREEK, CLARENCE (Palemsville)

Killed in fall from window, Ag 9, 3:4

CREEGER, JOHN B

Wine collection suit against Metropolitan Pig co, J 21, 1:7; appeal filed by Metropolitan co, S 20, 1:8

CREE, ALBERT

Guardian Samuel Kemper files partial acct, D 20, 2:6

CREE, J. A.

Arrested and fined for assaulting Falar, N 15, 1:5

CREE, WILLIAM H

Placed under bond to insure compliance with Pruney Laws, H 10, 1:4

CREE, WILLIAM H

Fined for assault and battery, Jy 18, 1:3

CRIME

Youthful hoodlums described as cause of 50 percent of crime, Jy 8, 1:3; new training to halt march of crime urged, Jy 18, 1:3

CRISP, CONLI

Proposed change in death penalty in Ky state criticized, ed, D 20, 2:1

CRISP (CONL)

Campaign politics viewed, ed, S 1, 1:3

CRISP, GEORGE

Settles suit against-out Sewer Pipe co, My 27, 1:8

CRISP (CRISP)

Warehouse consr completed, My 26, 1:2

CRISP, (CRISP), W. F

Addresses mass meeting on Political Reformation, N 3, 4:3

Addresses meeting of reform orgs on Political Reformation, N 3, 4:3

Addresses White Rose Prohibition Club on subject of saloons, O 11, 3:2; lecture praised, I 1r, C 12, 3:2

Lecture on slums praised, Itr, D 13, 2:6

Lecture on slums before Universalist ch, N 3, 1:5

Kent address on temperance praised by D G Collegeve, Itr, N 7, 1:3

Address on subject "The Slums" approved, N 16, 2:2

Address Sages (Universalist ch) on Slums, (Cuyahoga Register), D 10, 3:3

CRISS, CHARLES

Res damaged by storm, S 14, 4:2

CRISS, JOHN R

Named in attachment suit by J K Williams, D 10, 3:3

CRISSON, WM

Fined for vagrancy, D 12, 3:2

CROUSE, CHARLES (Unwark)

Killed by train, Jy 16, 4:5

CROZIER, S. N.

Arrested in murder of 1 J Comar approved, ed, N 25, 2:1

CROZIER, HARVEY

Fined for intoxication, D 5, 1:2

Arrested on chg of intoxication and disorderly conduct, furnishes bond, N 5, 4:1

CROSBY, BURTON W (Climax)

Slain by Walter A Snyder who then commits suicide, N 15, 1:1

CROSBY FERTILIZING & SEED CO

Names Levi Myers in collection suit, Jy 28, 1:5

CROCKETT, A. J

FIntegrated in fall from train near Lima, D 7, 3:5

CROCKETT, WILLIAM

Injured in train collision near Clev, My 16, 3:4

CROGRAM, J

Fined for intoxication, O 18, 1:2

CROGRAM, MRS. MELISSA L

Death, J 22, 1:5; obit, J 22, 1:6; funeral, J 25, 1:5; U L Harvin apptd exec of estate, J 26, 4:1; estate inventory filed, F 2, 2:3

CROSHA, WILLIAM

See Crosier, Elijah

CROSS, HEAVY B

Broom works destroyed by fire, J 23, 2:6

CROSSAN, JOHN T

Eli Comer apptd guardian, Ag 6, 3:4

CROCE, CHRISTIAN (Covington Twp)

Chickens stolen, J 12, 5:3

CROCE, GEORGE W

Donates gift to Buchtel college for erection of science hall, J 3, 1:7

Blog of Akron index leader, por, D 3, 1:3

Leader in egf cos praised, (Led Springfield Republican Times), D 23, 2:4

CROSS, JULIA

Describes customs of Chinese people, J 14, 5:6

CROCE, GEORGE (Margaret)

Death, S 8, 1:4; funeral, S 10, 1:5

CROCE, MARY

Tells of trip and experiences in visit to China and Japan, D 24, 4:5

CROIT, ISRAEL

Divorced by wife Annie M, N 8, 1:4

CROWLEY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, N 5, 1:2

CROWN LAUNDRY CO

Incorporated, other incorporations given, N 9, 3:4
1920

Cripps (George), (Clarencebridge)
Whipped by wife, My 5, 2:4

Cuffalo, Carmen
Fined for intoxication, N 12, 4:4

Culp, John
Sought on chg of giving liquor to minors, My 14, 3:4

Curran, Maud
Injured in fall, Ju 15, 1:6

Dedicated for intoxication, Ju 25, 1:6

Curran, Joseph
Attempted robbery frustrated, D 12, 1:6

Curran, Patrick
Dismember from chg of selling liquor on
Sunday, N 1, 1:4

Curran, Maud
Fired for theft, S 28, 3:2

Currency
Free coinage of silver criticized, (ed Conti
Times Star), F 20, 2:1

Coffin bought for silver and gold for
warded, ed, F 22, 2:2

Piano of both silver and gold punished, ed,
M 20, 2:1

Purchasing power of dollar discussed, ed,
M 20, 2:1

Dissolution of society reported, ed, N 3, 2:1

Currae, Patrick
Grantor of naturalization papers, N 1, 3:4

Currie, M C
Loss of cancellation of lien suit against
John B. Blue, N 16, 1:2

Currie, Henry A
Nominated in injunction suit brought by Henry E
and Mary C. Merrill, N 3, 3:4

Curtis, Jack
(Ranfield)

Curtis, George L
Adopted's suit brought against Brian O'Connell et al.,
petition and waivers filed for sale of land,
N 8, 1:5; properly sold, A 12, 1:4

Curtis, George William

Curtis, George William
Work as author praised, ed, Ju 14, 2:1

Curtis, Emily B
Death, My 11, 2:5; funeral, My 16, 1:3

Curtiss, G H
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1:1

Cutter, J M

Cutter, M T
Describes advantages of Florida, lb, Ap 30,
5:1

Cutler, Lyons & Field
Enters suit in real estate against Mrs.
A. L. Brown, Ju 19, 4:2; seeks injunction
against sale of A. L. Brown shoe stock,
J 26, 1:5

CvNC, James E
Parted from pontilium, O 7, 3:2

CvNC holds room damaged in courthouse
explosion, O 30, 3:4

Oyenha Falls, Chic
Rehab of cases nominated city candidates,
N 19, 4:3

City candidates nominated by prohibition party
candidates, N 19, 4:3

City candidates nominated at rehab, N 22, 4:3

Final election returns listed, Ap 5, 1:4

Oyenha Falls HS
Program of commencement exercises, Ju 14, 4:1
Holds commencement exercises, hears orations
and essays by Hattie L. Thomas, Jessie D
and Bertha A. Freeman, Floyd C. Church, Birdie
Jones, Margaret C. Castle, Grace E. Camp,
James A. Syme, Sadie M. Cook, Helen M. Brown,
George W. Wood, and Lettie Allen, each
student discussed, Ju 18, 3:1

Alumni plan to hold banquet, Ju 27, 4:3

Oyenha Falls HS, and FISHERS AND POWDER CO

Incorporates in Oyenha Falls, Ju 6, 4:4; starts
comps of line to Cay Falls, Ju 10, 4:5

1920

Dacon, Edmund M and May F
Named in suit to enforce judgment brought
by Samuel L. Koons, N 19, 1:5; suit dismissed,
N 26, 1:5; suit settled, N 29, 1:8

Dacon, John

Estate (led David Dacon) files partial acct.,
N 30, 4:2

Dacon, Mary F.
See Dacon, Edmund M

Dade, Andrew
Funeral, F 15, 3:2

Dade, Arthur A
Appoints special officer in police dept., Ja 22,
1:6

Dade, James

Fined for intoxication, My 19, 2:4

Dade, Boss
Dye goods store damaged by fire, Ja 2, 4:3

Store reopens, Mr 11, 1:6

Dailly, A N
Partial acct. of estate filed, Ja 8, 2:2

Dailly, Ed
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 3:3

Dailly, John
Funeral, D 24, 1:6; biog, D 24, 2:2

Dailly, John E., Mary A., and Thomas A
Named in collection suit by Roger Gilligan,
Ap 30, 1:4

Dailly, Mary A.
See Dailly, John H

Dailly, Thomas A., See Dailly, John H

Dailly, Henry O. (Kamesa)
Injured in fall over stick of wood, N 5, 6:1

Dailly, Roberta, See Dailly, John H

Daily Courier, Rayonna
Publishes 1st issue, Mr 14, 4:1

Daily Express (C挝a)
Bike destroyed by fire, Ja 26, 1:7

Daily Sun CO
Incorporates, F 12, 2:3

Dairies and Dairy Products

Mud (milk) producers seek elimination of unreliable distributors, F 22, 4:7

Subject of speech given by N. W. G. Barlow at
Summit County Farmers' Inst held in Cay
Falls, O 30, 2:3

Producers, shippers, and distributors meet
at Mud and discuss grievances, F 2, 4:6

Dales, (Orlando)
Carriage damaged in runaway, O 10, 6:4

Dales, Stephen
Death, Ja 30, 1:5; biog, Ja 30, 1:5; funeral,
F 2, 1:5; will held for probate, F 13, 5:8

Death, Ja 27, 1:7

Awarded compensation for land taken to open
lack, Fe 27, 1:2

Attempted robbery of res frustrated, Ju 15,
1:2

Losses in suit to break the will of Richard
Vaughn, Mr 1, 1:2

Fined for intoxication, Ju 25, 1:6

Fined for intoxication, Ju 22, 1:7

Fined for intoxication, N 16, 4:4

Fined and fined for intoxication, N 17, 1:5

Fined for intoxication, N 16, 4:1

Refusal of any nomination praised, ed,
Mr 31, 2:2

Ned of chg of jumping board fall, My 21, 1:4;
collection suit brought by Natl Hotel of
Barberin reworth, My 26, 1:5

Drap, Mary (Alliance)

Drap, George W.

Drap, George W. and Maud, Mr 5

Presented to esteem by friends, Ja 10,
2:2

Coffins, Susan

Coffins, John

Death, N 7, 1:4; funeral, Mr 16, 2:4; will
probated, Ap 2, 5:5

Coffins, Zeno

Death, F 17, 1:3; biog, F 17, 1:8; funeral,
F 18, 1:18; will filed, F 19, 4:2; guardian
files final acct., F 20, 2:2; will filed,
F 27, 4:5

Estate publishes legal notice to debtors
and creditors, Mr 2, 3:5; W. D. Land, appointed
admin of estate, Mr 3, 3:5

Coffin, George

Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, Ju 12, 4:2

Coons, John

Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 27, 3:6

Coombs, Samuel (Wadsworth)

Chosen to serve next term on petit jury, N 12,
3:5

Coffins

Coffins, John

Coffins, Maud

Coffins, Susan

Coffins, George W.
DAVIS, STEPHEN (cont)
- F 24, 1:7; 4:3

DAVIS, JOHN
- Fined for intoxication, S 20, 1:4

DAVIS, JOHN W (Toledo)
- Indicted on bribery and corruption chg, Jy 15, 2:7; robbery trial begins, O 11, 3:6

DAVIS, THOMAS ARNOLD
- J A Helmsapid app'd guardian, Mr 14, 4:6; final acct of guardianship filed, Mr 16, 4:4

DALTON, OHIO
- Placing mill damaged by lightning, Jy 29, 2:4

DALTON SWIG (d)
- Name S L Raimen in relinquit suit, Jy 6, 2:5

DALY (COURTSHIP), JOHN
- Trial continues on chg of soliciting bribe, O 13, 3:2

DALY, THOMAS
- Fined for intoxication, F 0, 1:7
- Fined for intoxication, F 8, 1:7

DANL, HAY T
- Loses suit to admx Susan C Calhoun, order of sale issued, Jy 19, 1:6; order of private sale returned and confirmed, Jy 26, 1:8

DANCING CLUB
- Feature article on style changes, O 1, 2:7

DANCING CLUB
- Organizes, elects officers, O 1, 8:4

DANDELION, SMITH (Barberton)
- Defeated by George Kilter for position of Sealer of Weights and Measures, O 21, 1:1

DANIELSE, WILLIAM
- Death, N 23, 1:5; funeral announcement, N 25, 4:2

DANDOL, EDWIN H
- Wine collection suit with others in case against Supreme Suring of the Order of the Iron Hall, William G Pittson rep'd referee and rear, N 26, 1:5

DANDOL, ESTHER
- Awarded compensation for land taken to open Cook ave, F 27, 1:2

DANDOL, PATRICK
- Death, J 5, 4:2; funeral, J 5, 1:7

DANDOL CRFT, DOROTHY A
- Addresses Scientific Club on subject of water, N 10, 3:3

DANIELS, NAOMI (Cont)
- Fined on assault chg, N 7, 3:1

DANISH SOC
- Officers installed, N 14, 3:4

DANIA, J W (Ced)
- Valuable cow killed by unknown person, Ag 6, 3:2

DARNER & WILF (Canton)
- Shoe and book store damaged by fire, Mr 9, 1:4

DASILVA, JOHN (Bulleta)
- Sought as murderer of David Naylor, J 24, 3:4

DASHING A

DASHING N
- Injured by machine while working, M 24, 4:2

DARWIN, CHARLES DAVIS
- Death, Mr 9, 1:6; inquest to be held, Mr 11, 1:7

DARWIN, CHARLES HENRY GOTTFRIED
- Death, Mr 31, 1:4; beg, Mr 31, 1:2; funeral, Ap 4, 1:7; estate execs apptd, J 14, 3:8; will probated, J 15, 1:3

DARWIN, JERRY

DARWIN, JOHN
- Killed in fall from train at Condon, F 8, 2:5

DARWIN, HENRY
- Arrested for cruelty to animals, Ag 1, 1:1

DARWIN, JOHN
- Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 1:6

DARWIN, DAVID
- Will and application for probate filed, N 15, 1:4; will probated, N 23, 2:5

DARWIN, ELIZABETH
- Elizabeth Darrow app'd executor of estate, N 26, 3:3

DARWIN, EMILIA
- App'd executrix of Daniel Darrow estate, M 26, 3:5

DARWIN, HENRY E
- Will probated, execs apptd, D 25, 1:7; execs William M Darrow and Mary C Morris file estate inventory, N 4, 2:5

DARROW, WILSON
- Athletic fitness as aid to intellectual attainments praised, ed, Ap 27, 2:1

DASLEY, OSNAN
- Loses tax recovery suit against State of Ohio, Mr 10, 1:1

DASH, HARRIET H
- Fined for intoxication, Mr 2, 1:7

DASH, J M (Franklin)
- App'd postmaster, F 10, 4:2

DASH, MRS
- Demands investigation into chgs of bribery in recent election, J 6, 1:8; investigating com submits report to house of reps, N 31, 1:7

DASH, ALICE V
- Names Elbert L Haughton in property suit, order of appraisal reld, sale confirmed and

DASH, ALICE V (cont)
- deed ordered, Jr 15, 1:3

DASH, ALICE V (Canton)
- Burned to death in fire at Massillon Paper co, S 2, 3:2

DASH, ELBERT E
- Filed petitio of guardianship, Ap 6, 4:1; named in property suit by Alice V Haughton, order of appraisal returned, sale confirmed and deed ordered, Jy 15, 1:3

DASH, HAUGHTON
- Arrested for intoxication, Ap 26, 4:1

DASH, JAMES
- Released from vagrancy chg, O 10, 3:3

DASH, PHILLIP
- Sought for short changing W G Morrow, Mr 5, 1:3

DASH, ELIZABETH
- Held at bail, Ap 27, 1:7

DASH, JOHN
- App'd agent of Francis J Grady

DASH, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
- Injured wife with broad knife, Ja 12, 2:4

DASH, JOHN (Barberton)
- Injured when laundry machine breaks, Ap 10, 4:2

DASH, ELIZA A
- Estate exec W A Davidson files final acct, D 7, 2:2

DASH, A B
- Fined for intoxication, Jr 18, 1:3

DASH, ABRAHAM (Canton)
- Killed when struck by train, My 5, 1:3

DASH, A.D.
- John N Davis app'd admx of estate, Jy 5, 1:6

DASH, ALICE V AND WILLIAM P
- Lapse judgment suit brought by John C Weber, N 31, 1:5

DASH, BENJAMIN
- Hearing on intoxication chg, Mr 17, 2:5; fined for intoxication, N 25, 2:4

DASH, ALFRED
- Fined for assault and battery instead of Alvin Benson as rep'td in March 18 article, Mr 19, 4:1

DASH, ALVIN
- Arrested on liquor and lewdness conduct chg, D 28, 1:4

DASH, ALVIN
- Injured in attempt to hitch ride on wagon, N 22, 4:2

DASH, ELIZABETH
- Fined for intoxication, M 23, 1:8

DASH, ELIZABETH
- Held for uncooping re chg, N 15, 1:5
- Fined for intoxication, N 30, 4:3

DASH, FREDERICK M
- Louis Davis app'd admx of estate, F 27, 5:6; inventory filed, Ap 4, 2:2

DASH, GEORGE (Romea)
- Held on chg of runnacking Erry re co freight office, Ap 19, 3:3; escapes from jail, My 14, 3:4

DASH, HAROLD
- Fined for intoxication, F 2, 1:5

DASH, HATTIE
- Known also as Lydia A Allen
- Suicide, Ag 11, 2:4

DASH, J P
- App'd app't of Book Room by Sec of State S M Taylor, D 1, 3:3

DASH, JOHN
- Charged to damage by storm, S 14, 4:2
- Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:3

DASH, JOHN E
- Known also as John Dayley
- Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 1:6

DASH, JOHN G
- Arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 10, 2:2

DASH, JOHN R
- Becomes prop and ed of Barberton Banner, J 1, 2:3

DASH, JOHN W
- Accepts pastorate at West Cong chg, D 4, 4:4

DASH, LEWIS
- Held on fraud chg, M 3, 1:5; discharged after hearing brought about by writ of habeas corpus, N 4, 4:6

DASH, LILA HAY
- Vins appeal of damage suit brought by Akron stry co, Ap 22, 1:1; win appeal, D 13, 1:1

DASH, ORGANIC, MARY
- Sold by common law husband Frank Harrison alias Doc Turner to Ada Hill, F 16, 1:1; held on morals chg, F 19, 1:4; fined on chg of lewd conduct, F 20, 5:3

DASH, MARIA
- Death, F 11, 2:5; will filed for probate, F 13, 5:6; will admitted to probate, admn apptd, F 18, 4:2; estate inventory filed, N 23, 4:3

DASH, REESE
- Arrested on assault and battery chg filed by Mrs Davis, pleas not guilty to chg, N 17, 1:4; chg dismissed, N 18, 1:2
- Sued for divorce by wife Amelia, N 10, 1:8
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DAVIS, Samuel S
Sued by wife Mary A for divorce, F 13, 1,5; divorce granted, wife, M 26, 1,6

DAVIS, THOMAS (Clinton)
Name killed when struck by lightning, Ag 13, 8,2

DAVIS, WILLIAM
Held with 3 others on chg of vagrancy, Ap 15, 1,8
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 1,5
Fined for intoxication, M 11, 4,4

DAVY, ALLAN E
Frustrates attempted robbery of res, D 8, 4,2

DAVIS, WILLIAM P
See also Davis, Alice V
Names John G iner with others in appeal suit, S 21, 6,8
Losses property suit filed by T W Cornell estate and W P Davis, S 30, 1,1

DAVIS BAKERS SHOP
Robbed, J 7, 4,4

DAVIS (OH), C C
Names Nathaniel J Keplinger in collection suit, O 12, 1,3; wine suit, N 14, 1,3

DAVISON, C P (Northampton)
Cow killed by lightning, Jy 15, 1,5

DAY, GEORGE V
Parted from penitentiary by Gov William McKinley, M 14, 1,7

DAY, MARY ANN
Adopted by Daniel and Mary E Coffey, name changed to Mary Ann Coffey, M 29, 4,3

DAWN, JOHN
Suicide, Ap 14, 2,6

DAYTON, OHIO
Unamed private citizens bring suit, issue writs of replevin for return of tobacco issued to various persons by bankrupt
Kennedy & Co of Lancaster (Penn.), J 6, 3,3
Be removes police Capt Edward Steiner on chg of withholding information regarding robbery, J 12, 2,5
Bill for bi-partisan form of govt passes house, N 10, 1,5; Ripper bill providing bi-partisan form of senate passes by house, M 11, 2,5
Dee C & McCall declared mayorly victor over repub J A Kirtman by bd of elections, Ap 12, 2,6

DUNDEE, WIS
will probated, Francis Densham aged 80, appraisers apptd, M 20, 4,3

DEACON, EDWARD PARKER
Muder of wife's paramour condoned, ed, F 19, 2,2
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DEACON, EDWARD PARKER (cont.)
Parthian condemnation of shooting wife's paramour, ed, F 19, 1,2

DEAN, WILLIAM
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 17, 1,6

DEAN, AMER
see robbed, M 7, 1,1

DEAN, J T
Laundry damaged by fire, G 23, 3,5

DEATHS (AGA) (Chillicothe)
Died, rumors of foul play, M 18, 2,3

DEATHS
Note: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name

See also Accidents; Murders; Suicides; Vital Statistics; names of diseases

UNIDENTIFIED BODIES
Body of man found in Clow st car, J 29, 3,5
Five bodies found under vacant house at Germaine, M 12, 5,7
Skeleton found, M 14, 4,4
Male child's body found in Logyahsa river, Ag 12, 1,7
Body of male infant found, M 20, 1,4

Abbott, Lillie Bell, S 13, 1,4; S 8
Ackerman, Daniel, infant son Charles, Ap 12, 1,8
Adams, Aaron, infant daughter, S 3, 1,8
Adams, Isaac, M 7, 1,1; M 1,8
Agger, William, daughter Olillie Blanche, M 11, 1,5
Albinger, Henry, M 26, 1,4
Alcorn, William, J 7, 4,4
Allen, Frank H, W 30, 1,5
Allen (Mrs), H 6, M 3, 4,1
Allen (Mrs), Jennie, Ap 26, 1,8
Ammon (Mrs), Josephine, J 9, 3,3
Anderson, Charles F, son Henry E, S 9, 1,8
Anderson (Mrs), Della C, M 18, 1,8
Andrews, Robert, J 12, 1,6
Andrews, Martin, W 1, 3,4
Armstrong (Mrs), Cornelia, S 10, 3,3
Arnold (Mrs), Cora, M 9, 2,7

DEATHS (cont.)

Arnold, Daniel, J 13, 2,3
Atter, J R, infant son, G 6, 8,4
Atter, George, infant son, J 26, 1,5
Aspelt, John, M 25, 4,3
Austin, Philip Benedict, M 15, 8,1
Austin, Theodore, M 3, 1,7
Austin, Theodore Benedict, M 14, 1,7
Baker (Mrs), Joseph, J 25, 4,4
Babcock, John A, J 16, 3,2
Bach, William, M 31, 1,2
Bachman, John A, M 3, 5,5
Bachman, Joseph A, M 16, 5,7
Baker (Mrs), Anna, M 19, 1,5
Baker, Levi, J 16, 4,1
Baldwin (Mrs), Anna Mary, M 25, 1,1
Balcom, Frank, F 0, 1,6
Ball, Alfred, M 26, 3,2
Barker, Josephine, M 23, 1,4
Barrett (Mrs), Jy 23, 2,2
Battinick, Gabriel, G 1, 3,3
Bartin, Abline, J 17, 3,2
Bauer (Mrs), Daniel, F 23, 1,8
Bauer, George, M 16, 4,2
Beamer, Jacob, M 3, 3,4
Beach, William A, M 15, 3,2
Beardsley, Charles, infant son Henry C, J 13, 3,5
Becker (Mrs), V S, F 27, 1,7
Bedell (Mrs), Gregory Thurston, M 15, 4,4
Besse, Belle, M 12, 1,5
Bell, John E, Ap 12, 1,6
Bellows (Mrs), Lydia Ann, O 24, 1,6
Benedict, Theodore, M 13, 1,7
Bennage, Gertrude, J 17, 3,2
Bennage (Mrs), Laura, M 11, 4,2
Bergendorf, John, son J L, M 21, 3,6
Bettes (Mrs), Lura, F 11, 1,7
Bettes, William F, M 30, 1,8
Beyerle, Joseph, infant son Leroy, F 1, 1,8
Beyerle, William, infant son Geyman, A 4, 1,8
Beynon (Mrs), Henry, J 20, 1,5
Beynon, John, infant son, J 17, 1,6
Beynon, Ross, infant daughter Minnie, J 25, 3,1
Bickler, Jacob, M 25, 1,2
Blasfield (Mrs), John (Moses), M 21, 1,5
Bigelow, John, J 16, 2,4
Biller, A C, M 30, 3,2
Billings (Mrs), Anna B, M 12, 1,8
Bird, Isaac, infant, S 5, 3,3
DEATHS (cont.)

1952

Koplin (Mrs), Lewis, F 1, 1/8
Koplin, Mary, daughter Eliza, J 26, 1/6
Koons (Mrs), Esther, J 30, 8/8
Koons, F, infant daughter Sylvia May, U 9, 1/8
Koons, Frank, age 5, 1/6
Koonz, Thaddius, infant daughter Edna, J 25, 8/1
Kroger, George, daughter Belle May, J 21, 1/6
Kramer, Gottlieb, infant son Charles, J 26, 3/2
Kraut, Amelia, F 10, 1/7
Krieger, Samuel, J 8, 3/4
Kroeger, Lena, A 26, 1/4
Krohmer, George, infant son George, D 16, 1/7
Krohn, Amelia, F 15, 3/5
Krohmer (Mrs), Harvey, C 2, 4/2
Krohmer (Mrs), Mary Eva, F 29, 1/2
Kuder, Allen, A 2, 1/5
Kuss, Fred A, J 22, 1/7
Laben, Frank infant son John A, J 16, 1/3
Lahr, Wilmer, J 19, 1/8
Laird (Capt), George Faber, S 1, 1/5
Lane, Timothy, A 8, 1/8
Lands, Robert, J 19, 1/7
Lantkenheiser (Mrs), John, J 16, 1/6
Laster (Mrs), Margaret, A 13, 1/10; 1/8
Lauermann, E F infant son, age 23, 1/8
Lilgine (Mrs), George, W 3, 1/4
Linder, Michael, J 15, 1/5
Lawrence, Edwin R, M 20, 1/7
Lawton, Maude, N 30, 1/7
Lightfoot (Mrs), D 20, 2/5
Lieder (Mrs), Leah, A 2, 1/8
Little, Francis, A 4, 2/3
Little, Fred, infant daughter Gracie May, S 19, 1/6
Loehrman (Mrs), Jacob, J 20, 1/3
Loes, Albert, infant daughter Idas, J 26, 1/6
Lesser, John, J 29, 4/3
Lefever, Francis H, M 28, 1/6
Leicht, M, infant son John Lawrence, S 12, 1/8
Leinhor, Daniel, J 35, 1/2
Leisler, Lizzie, F 20, 1/8
Lemmon, William K, F 3, 4/4
Lemz, George, J 29, 2/2
Leonard (Mrs), George H, (Charlotte Reed), M 3, 1/4
Leonard, Mary Jane, J 6, 1/8
Leonard, Paul (Mrs), Joseph, J 4, 1/8
Laster, Abe, A 15, 2/4

1953

Lockbaum (Mrs), Esther Cassie, M 26, 1/3
Lockert, James, J 7, 2/4
Logan (Mrs), Katie F, O 27, 1/5
Lohman, Albert Carl, O 24, 1/2
Long, Samuel, J 23, 1/8
Loomis, Harace L, N 30, 2/4
Looft, (Mrs), P, S 14, 1/2
Lustenheiser, W H, infant son Max, S 12, 1/8
Love, James Smith, O 19, 1/8
Love, John, N 21, 1/5
Lowe, William, D 8, 1/5
Ludwig (Mrs), Emma, M 15, 1/5
Lyman (Mrs), Eudalia, J 4, 3/3; 4/2
Mallister, James, J 16, 1/2
Mallison (Mrs), Mary, N 25, 1/4
Mabry, D infant son, S 12, 1/8
McClennan (Mrs), P, J 25, 3/3
McIntosh, Ella Rose, F 20, 1/7
McClure (Mrs), Editha, M 26, 1/1
McGinnis (Mrs), Margaret, M 4, 1/5
MacCracken, Kitty, J 25, 2/2
McInturff (Mrs), T, G 29, 1/8
McKee, Florence, J 14, 1/6
McKendall (Mrs), F 10, M 26, 5/6
McKary, Hugh infant daughter Grace, J 4, 3/3
McKeehan, William, J 6, 4/3
McKean, Grant, J 25, 3/5
McKinley, William Sr, M 25, 4/1
McKeehan, Robert son, M 9, 1/7
McKean, J, M 20, 4/4
McKean, John, M 26, 1/3
McKeefer, Robert, infant son, S 10, 3/8
McKeefer, Robert, P 29, 1/7
McKeefer (Capt), C, A 47, 2/5
McKelvy, Caroline, A 9, 3/4
McKeefer (Mrs), Andrew J, J 9, 1/6
McNeil, Martha, J 27, 4/3
McNeil (Mrs), Martha L, J 10, 1/3
McKeefer (Mrs), Am 2, 2/2
McKeefer, John Jr, J 18, 1/6
McKeefer, Thomas, J 16, 1/2
Maine, Cora, M 12, 1/2
Maloney, John, infant son Francis, M 27, 1/3
Maloney, Peter, S 3, 1/3
Manning, Eddie, See Esp, Edward
Margaret (Mrs), Clara, J 31, 4/6
Marshall, Levi H, N 7, 1/7
Martin, Andrew, daughter Isabella, D 0, 1/8
Martin (Mrs), J, J 22, 6/1
Massie (Mrs), S 8 daughter Ethel, J 7, 5/8

1954

Mathews (Mrs), Bertha, D 26, 1/7
Maurer, Eli, son Harry, O 25, 1/7
Mealy, George Jr, J 6, 4/1
Mealy, George Sr, J 6, 4/1
Mealy, John H, J 23, 1/8
Mealy, Robert, S 2, 1/5
Means (Mrs), Polly, S 14, 1/2
Meyer, Herman, N 10, 1/8
Meyer, Gideon, J 9, 3/3
Mengenfeldt (Mrs), Eula (Nora), J 22, 1/3
Merchant, Bertha, D 26, 1/8
Merriman (Mrs), Harriet A, J 22, 2/5
Petting, David, infant daughter Josie J, F 2, 4/2
Metz (Mrs), Lizzie Stann, N 25, 5/4
Reyer, Anton G, N 12, 1/8
Meyers (Mrs), Mary, S 21, 1/8, 4/2
Nash (Mrs), Andrew (Oliver Hanse), M 14, 6/7
Nash, Jonas, A 9, 1/7
Nash (Mrs), Claver, F 26, 2/6
Miller (Mrs), Charity S, F 6, 1/8
Miller, Daniel, infant son Frank, J 25, 1/8
Miller, Harvey, J 8, 1/8
Miller, John H, J 22, 4/2
Miller (Mrs), John, F 15, 1/5
Miller, John L, J 11, 1/7
Miller, Jonathan, A 4, 2/4
Miller (Mrs), Hettie A, D 27, 1/8
Miller, S Sam, infant son, M 21, 1/8
Miller, William, M 3, 3/6
Mills (Mrs), Deborah, F 24, 1/4
Mills (Mrs), Caroline, M 26, 2/6
Mills, Margaret B, N 11, 1/5
Mills (Mrs), Nellie, N 1, 4/1
Mittel, Emmett, infant daughter, J 1, 1/5
Morrice, William, infant daughter Anna Amelia, J 14, 1/6
Morrice, Andrew B, M 9, 4/2
Morrice (Mrs), Charmly, N 16, 2/4
Morrice, R S infant daughter, J 21, 2/2
Morrice, John, N 7, 1/7
Morrice, Mary, A 5, 4/2
Morrice, Oliver, S 8, 4/1
Morrice, Oscar, infant son Willie, A 5, 4/4
Mouseman, William, J 28, 3/6
Morgan, J, N 8, 3/2
Morgan, William H, J 14, 1/8
Morrell, Joseph, infant son, A 11, 1/5
Morson, Andrew, J 30, 2/3
Moulton (Mrs), C, J 9, 4/4

DEATHS (cont.)

1955

1956

DEATHS (cont.)

1957

DEATHS (cont.)
DEATHS (cont)

Frendleton Oros, Densha Head, 9 22, 1,7
Ferris, Edward N, 8 22, 1,3
Peters Oros, Augusta, Ag 11, 1,5
Peters, Ed, Je 13, 2,2
Peterson, Theodore, Je 4, 5,7
Petruny, Henry infant son of Earnest Henry, F 20, 1,7
Petitt Oros, Mary K, 2 26, 1,7
Fahl, Charles infant son Elva May, F 27, 3,4
Pfeifer, Frederick, Ap 23, 1,4
Phelps Oros, Sarah, By 21, 1,4
Phelps, Michael, By 16, 1,3
Phillips, Abram Hayden, S 29, 1,8
Findell, Oliver Perry, N 26, 2,4
Flanc, David R, Je 27, 1,4; Je 28, 1,5
Poucramot, Herman, N 5, 1,8
Poucramot, Emma, N 10, 1,8
Folie, Ida, By 10, 1,9
Pomerans (Gr), P P, D 1, 3,3
Pompos, By 26, 1,6
Pomsets, Marshall E, D 24, 1,6
Paule, Thomas A, S 7, 1,4
Porter Oros, Harvey Neville, M 8 4, 1,7
Past, Franklin, J 21, 1,4
Pratt, Henry S, D 10, 1,2
Price, Gottlieb, N 7, 1,8
Price Oros, W A, M 17, 1,7
Priccott Oros, Franklin, Ap 6, 2,4
Pringle, Edward, bis, M 20, 1,2
Pringle, Hugh, 1, 15
Raeb Oros, Caroline, N 18, 17, 4,2
Raner, By 25, 1,15
Randall Oros, William L, bis, M 19, 1,3
Ransome, William, N 28, 1,9
Raper Oros, Eliza, D 10, 3,5
Raufer Oros, F 35, 2,6
Raiffe, Fred infant daughter Pearl A, J 26, 1,4
Rash Oros, Samuel, Je 2, 2,2
Reed, James daughter Pabl, Je 14, 1,8
Ivis Oros, William, A 27, 1,5
Ramey (Mrs), By 7, 2,6
Remy Oros, Mary, M 16, 1,6
Raner Oros, George, J 5, 5,4
Raner Oros, Sarah, A 5, 1,1
Rhodes, Milton daughter Addie M, N 9, 1,7
Richard (Mrs), Mary, J 8, 1,8
Richards Oros, Julia A, J 14, 1,8
Richardson Oros, Frances, M 21, 1,4

DEATHS (cont)

Richardson, Lyman, J 9, 1,3
Kensington, Washington, A 25, 1,3
Kney Oros, A R, A 27, 2,2
Ringenberg, W S, infant son William H, J 25, 3,2
Riley, George, J 12, 1,8
Ritchie, Velma, S 5, 1,4
Ritter, David, Ap 14, 1,9, 4,1
Roberts, Griffith, two children, U 5, 3,6
third child, B 7, 1,5
Roberts Oros, Lucy, J 15, 1,7
Robinson Oros, Ag 10, 2,6
Robinson, Francis A, Ag 6, 1,7
Robinson, Robert, N 12, 2,4
Robinson, T L infant daughter Daughtry Hay, S 9, 1,8
Reeder, Frederick, Je 13, 1,4
Reiner Oros, Margaret, F 23, 1,7
Rook, George, M 31, 1,9
Rose, Albert infant daughter Helen, Je 23, 1,4
Rose, Albert, infant daughter Julia May, O 12, 1,7
Rosenhall, Lee, Ap 20, 1,7
Ross, George, S 15, 1,7
Row, Joshua, J 9, 5,7
Rome, Frank infant son, ag 4, 6,4
Rowe, Frank M daughter Hilda, Ag 3, 1,5; Ag 5, 1,4
Rowe, Jacob, J 9, 5,7
Roe, John daughter Ruth, ag 8, 1,6; 1,7
Rowland, Elias, Je 21, 3,3
Rowles, E M, F 27, 1,7
Ruckle, Charles E infant son Albert, O 29, 1,8
Rumph, George, M 9, 1,5
Russell, Frederick, My 5, 1,4
Saat, Elmo, Je 7, 4,1

Sabin Oros, daughter Ethis, O 13, 2,5; D 15, 3,2
Sabin, William, J 5, 1,2
Sanford, William J, 9 5, 2,5
Sawyer, Theodore, Je 4, 1,8
Sawyer Oros, Martha A, F 4, 4,2
Schonover, Jacob infant son Carl, Je 4, 3,3
Schmitt, A L, Je 4, 1,4
Schmidt, Levi, M 9, 1,6
Schmidt, William, F 25, 1,8
Schneek, Mary, M 24, 4,2
Scheersinger, Frederick, M 28, 1,2

Scherder, Jacob, D 29, 1,1
Schulze (Mrs), Elizabeth, D 29, 2,5
Schults (Mrs), Caroline, J 26, 3,2
Schultz, Mary Grace, J 6, 1,4
Scott, John infant son, By 27, 2,5
Sechert, J A, O 6, 3,4
Seidel, George M, F 17, 1,3
Seidel (Mrs), Selma, D 1, 6,2
Selby, George, N 4, 1,4
Sells, Felix, J 27, 1,3
Selzer, Frank s, J 6, 1,7
Seifert, Adam, Ap 6, 2,4
Seifert, Louis, infant daughter Helen, N 12, 1,2
Schakleton, Fred, Ap 5, 1,6
Shaffer (Mrs), Isacc, Je 23, 5,8
Shaffer, John son, ag 25, 2,2
Shaffer (Col), Samuel, J 18, 3,3
Shamplin (Mrs), Andrew, J 21, 1,2
Shank, B F infant daughter Carrie Kay, N 9, 2,5
Shank, J Edie, N 23, 2,5
Shaw (Mrs), Charles A, N 31, 4,3
Shaw (Mrs), Ap 1, 2,4
Shaw, Henry infant, ag 4, 6,4
Sheldon, George L, Ag 4, 4,2
Shelly, David, M 20, 3,2
Shepard, Jay infant son Arthur, Je 15, 1,3;
Shepard, Lallt daughter Nabel, O 10, 1,5
Shorewood (Gudge), William, S 24, 3,6
Shinkle, Jesse, N 15, 2,5
Shoemaker Oros, Sarah ann, Jy 30, 1,7
Sholes (Mrs), Lucy, J 6, 1,3
Shultz, Conrad, J 20, 1,7
Shoup, John A infant son, Ag 11, 1,5
Sidwell, William, M 28, 2,2
Siefer, George, N 23, 2,5
Silver (Mrs), Richard, N 4, 1,3
Singer, Je 10, 3,6
Sislerfield, Samuel, F 2, 1,3
Sister (Mrs), Martha Miller, M 25, 1,5
Slabough (Mrs), Mary A, Jy 8, 1,4
Slanker, J J, S 17, 4,5
Slanker, R K, Jy 16, 2,2
Smith, Roeh, N 31, 3,5
Slon, John infant son, Ag 20, 2,2
Sloin, J Y infant son Herman M, Jy 11, 2,4
Slow, Jy 13, 4,2
Smith, Allen G, F 13, 1,8
Smith (Mrs), Electa L Hastings, Je 20, 1,5
DEATHS (cont.)

Stair (Mrs), Maria A, N 30, 1, 7, 1/8
Stauffer, Charles, son, Ag 25, 1/8
Stoughton, Charles, Je, 4, 4, 2
Stratton, Jonathan, N 20, 2, 4
Strobel, Victor F, H 20, 1, 7
Strong, J, infant daughter Chasina, F 1, 1/8
Strong, Sarah F, F 1, 4, 2
Strobel (Mrs), Merle, C 27, 3
Stahl, J L infant daughter Minnie M, Mr 2, 4, 4
Styer (Mrs), Benjamin, F 10, 3, 2
Sullivan (Mrs), Bridget, S 5, 1, 5
Sullivan, Janet, Mr 25, 1, 5
Sutter, August, N 22, 1, 7
Swartwout (Mrs), Eula C, F 15, 1, 6
Swets, Christian, F 0, 1, 5
Swets (Mrs), Mary A, S 20, 1, 8
Sweet (Mrs), Louise, J 9, 1, 7
Swinging, Josiah, Ap 1, 1, 3
Taggart, William J, Je 9, 2, 5
Tait, George, Je 21, 2, 2
Talcott, George, D 7, 1, 8
Tameyhill, Charles M, Ag 8, 1, 6
Taylor, John L, N 8, 3, 4
Taylor (Col), Royal, H 22, 2/7, N 22, 2/2
Teepel, Lester, S 26, 14, 1/7
Templeton, George infant daughter Esther Ann, Ap 29, 1, 8
Thayer (Mrs), William, F 25, 1, 5
Thiele, Henry, F 25, 1, 3
Thomas, Charles infant son Charles, F 1, 1, 8
Thomas, John A, Ag 27, 4, 2
Thomas, John R, Mr 14, 1, 8
Thomas, William J, Mr 27, 1, 3
Thompson, Harry R, N 1, 1, 5
Thompson (Mrs), Florence Malakian, Ja 19, 1, 7
Thornton (Mrs), Inga Bye, Je 7, 3, 5
Tibbals (Mrs), J Lincoln, D 22, 2, 6
Ticknor (Mrs), John N, D 7, 5, 7
Tilden, Benjamin, infant son Lester N, N 28, 1, 6
Tiggesby (Mrs), F 25, 2, 6
Toleson, H, F 10, 4, 2
Tresser, John, F 20, 2, 2
Tripplet, W, infant son, B 21, 1, 8
Tripp (Mrs), N 16, 1, 8
Trimmer, uncle, J 7, 1, 8
Tryon, Charles infant, N 26, 1, 8
Tryon (Mrs), Charles, N 23, 2, 2
Tryon, Charles son Harold, O 25, 1, 6
Tryon (Mrs), Lottie N, N 22, 2, 1

DEATHS (cont.)

Tucker, Charles, F 1, 4, 2
Ush (Mrs), Jame, N 10, 1, 3
Turner (Mrs), Robert, F 11, 1, 4
Turley, Joseph, Je 30, 4, 4
Tushill (State Librarian), John C, F 18, 3, 2
Tuttle, F 2, 4, 5
Turner, John infant son, Ag 6, 1, 8
Uhl, Philip, Ap 27, 1, 7
Underhill, James, D 35, 1, 3
Underwood, William E, Mr 20, 3, 5
Unger, Sylvan, N 11, 1, 5
Upson (Mrs), Julius, O 6, 5, 4
Vandergrift, Charles infant son Gus, My 14, 1, 5
Vanderhoff (Mrs), Caroline, Ja 22, 1, 7
Vanderpor, Fred, H 8, 3, 2
Vaughn, Thomas, F 27, 1, 7
Vaughn, Thomas V, Mr 3, 2, 5
Vaughn, Thomas W, Je 7, 4, 6
Vermillion, James F, Mr 31, 1, 4
Vogt, Benjamin, O 25, 1, 3
Verhee, John, Je 5, 4, 5
Walker, John infant daughter Nabel, D 6, 1, 8
Walsh, Edward infant son Samuel J, Je 6, 1, 7
Walshirk (Mrs), Sarah A, Ag 5, 1, 7
Walser, George infant son George Lee, S 21, 1, 8
Walker (Mrs), Harry, Je 30, 1, 2
Wall, C J infant, Ag 6, 4, 4
Wall, John, My 26, 1, 7
Wall (Mrs), Viola, Je 16, 2, 2
Wallace, infant son Ag 29, 1, 8
Walker (Mrs), Jada, F 3, 4, 4
Walker (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 27, 1, 7
Warren, Lillie, O 3, 3, 4
Warwick, John J, Ag 15, 2, 4
Watson, Lawson, O 6, 1, 6
Way, Charles D daughter Madge Adella, Ja 25, 1, 4
Way (Mrs), Levi, Je 25, 1, 4
Weaver, Daniel C, My 25, 1, 4
Weaver, Mary J, Ag 26, 1, 8
Weber, Joel F, N 5, 1, 6
Webb, Glenn A, O 3, 1, 6
Welte, J, F 9, 8, 1, 5
Weiss (Mrs), Manfred F, N 10, 1, 7
Wehr, J W infant daughter Florence E, My 6, 4, 6
Wein, Nathaniel, My 24, 4, 2
Welch, Elias infant son Joseph A, S 20, 1, 8

DEATHS (cont.)

Welsh (Mrs), Mary A, O 24, 1, 6
Welty (Mrs), Susan, Je 18, 1, 4
Wenman, Y M, Jean Geyman, Y 1, 1
Werner, John infant son, N 31, 1, 4
Werner, Joseph infant son, N 31, 1, 4
West, Andrew, O 5, 7, 3
West, Lillie Belle, N 17, 1, 3
Weston (Mrs), Catherine, Ap 25, 1, 8
Welch, Edward, O 6, 1, 2
Wetmore, Henry, Ja 12, 3, 4
Weyman, Y N, F 5, 1, 3
Wheler, Benjamin F, S 6, 1, 5
White (Mrs), Levina Frances, Ja 18, 3, 5
Whitehead, John, Je 17, 1, 5
Whitman, Herbert H, S 25, 1, 6
Whitman, George A infant daughter Mary L, N 3, 1, 7
Wideman (Mrs), Barbara, My 9, 1, 6
Wilcox (Mrs), Arthur, Je 17, 4, 2
Wilcox (Mrs), David S, Ap 5, 5, 1
Wilcox (Mrs), Hanom Hotney, Ap 22, 1, 2
Wilcox (Mrs), Louise, Ja 16, 1, 1
Wilhelm, Abraham, Ag 3, 1, 5
Wilhelm (Mrs), Albert, Ja 23, 8, 1
Wilhelm (Mrs), Barbara, Ag 23, 1, 6
Wilhelm (Mrs), Dennis A, Ja 5, 1, 2
Wilhelm (Mrs), Laura, Mr 24, 2, 6
Wilhelm (Mrs), Loura Altoro, Mr 21, 4, 5
Wilhelm (Mrs), Ninnie A, Ja 22, 1, 8
Willis, Norman F infant daughter Lulu M, Ja 30, 1, 4
Wilson (Mrs), Anna, H 10, 6, 4
Wilson, Andrew, F 2, 4, 14
Wilson, Jonathan, Ja 12, 1, 5
Wilson (Col), R W, My 15, 3, 2
Wilson, William H, Je 7, 4, 1
Windfield, Burns, O 14, 6, 6
Wilson, O 9, 12, 1
Winkler, J, F 8, 1, 3
Winterberg, Henry infant son Ag 30, 1, 8
Winterberg, John Frederick, O 25, 1, 8
Winters, Isaac, Ag 11, 1, 5
Wise, David, N 7, 1, 3
Wise, Daniel, M 19, 3, 4
Wise, John, S 17, 1, 4
Wiser, John infant, Ja 7, 5, 7
Wolf (Mrs), My 7, 1, 7
Wolf (Mrs), Marie, Ag 15, 6, 1
Wolf, John, Je 33, 1, 1
Wood (Mrs), Martha, Ja 25, 1, 4
Woodbridge (Mrs), Emily, Ja 6, 3, 2
DEATHS (cont)

Woodbury, Harry C, Jun 23, 1:7
Woodley (Mrs), Robert (Mary), Jul 17, 1:2; 1:6
Woodring, Eugene, Oct 20, 1:8
Wolfe, Homer, Apr 22, 1:4
wright (Dr), Anna, Sep 29, 1:8
Wright, Guy Clifton, Mar 17, 1:6
Wurster, Fred, Jun 1, 2:3
Yadoff, L F, Nov 1, 17; 4:3
Yates, Daniel S, Sep 20, 7:4
Younum, William A Jr, Apr 14, 1:5
Yorgun, Nossa, Oct 10, 2:2
Yang, Abraham, Jan 19, 3:2
Yang, Bradley, Feb 8, 2:3
Yang, Libbie, Aug 25, 1:4
Young, Nina, Aug 20, 4:5
Zare, Henry infant son of Frank, Aug 10, 1:7
Zerkle, William, Mar 3, 4:1
Zimmerman, Gottfried, daughter Anna, F 19, 1:3
Zimmerly, Harry E, Jul 16, 1:3
Zimbart, John S, infant son, Aug 15, 1:8
Zumdahl, John infant, Feb 25, 1:4
DEBT

Collector fined for asking city ct to aid in collecting debts of city employees, ed 8, 2:1
DEC 22, S F Vermillion
City office robbed, Aug 6, 7:3
Dec 23, 6
Victim of Confederate money swindle, S 26, 1:3
Dec 23, JOHN
City decision reserved in collection suit filed by J P Starr Piano Co, C 2, 1:4
DEC 24, CAROLINE AND KATIE
Name Josephine DeCouvev and 11 others in partition suit, My 19, 1:8
Dec 24, JOSEPH
Final act of estate filed, Ap 13, 4:5
Six property partition suit against Josephine DeCouvey, Harriet Finer observed from interest in property, appraisers appointed, N 3, 3:4
Dec 24, JOSEPHINE

Name of Caroline and Katie DeCouvey in partition suit, My 19, 1:8
Dec 24, KATIE. See DECOUVE, CAROLINE
Deeds ( disguised), May 24
Death, My 16, 4:1; funeral, My 18, 4:5; will probated, Rev Deeds applied, appraisers appointed, Ap 27, 4:3; estate inventory filed, Aug 10, 2:2

DEELY, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Mr 1, 4:3
DEELY, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 1:3
DEELY, PAT
Arrested and fined for cruelty to animals, Ap 12, 1:2
DEGE, HARRY (Redwood)

Horse thief captured, F 2, 4:3; sentenced for stealing horse and buggy, F 8, 1:2
DEGRAFF, ANDY (Tiffin)

Injured in fall while carrying cash register, Jv 19, 3:4
DEGROD, LULU (Tiffin)
Arrested on assault chg, Jv 21, 2:5
DEGUASH, MINNIE & CO

DEGREGORIO, MARY

Missing, Ap 21, 1:8
DEGRAF, THOMAS

Held on intoxication chg, N 8, 4:4
DELMAN, FRANK

Fined for disorderly conduct chg, O 26, 1:8
DELALANEY, W H (DIEU, GILBERT

Attempt to unite prohibition and peoples parties criticized (ed Painesville Telegraph), Jul 14, 2:5
Daumen, John, Nov 11, 4:2

Favors fusion of people's and prohibition parties, ed. Jv 25, 2:1
Address on Christian socialism sponsored by Summit County Evangelical Alliance, F 8, 3:4
Addresses mass meeting on reform movements, Mr 3, 4:3
Delivers sermon criticizing views of Col Robert Ingersoll, Mr 7, 4:5
Addresses meeting of reform orgs on social needs, N 8, 4:3
Address in Lawre league on issues of the Civil war, Mr 19, 2:4
Death, Jv 17, 1:11, bnc, Jv 17, 2:11: eulogized, ed, Jv 17, 2:11: funeral arrangements, My 19, 1:10; funeral, eulogy, My 19, 2:1; My 21, 2:2
Memorial resolution passed by Summit County Evangelical Alliance, My 24, 4:3
Eulogized (ed Ravenna Journal), My 28, 2:1
Eulogized in services at First EC ch, Jv 6, 2:5
Eulogized by Elder H Rider of Tinsburg, Jv 20, 2:3

DELMAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jv 12, 3:3
DELMAN, LAWRENCE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 30, 4:2
DELMAN, JENNIH

Case against Joseph Lemic reinstated on dem, Jv 20, 1:6
DELOY, ANNA

Fined for residing in brothel, Jv 27, 4:4
DEMETRIUS

Oggi with malicious destruction of property, case dismissed, D 31, 1:7
DEMONIC PARTY

Southern members in house of rep condemned for causing defeat of bill to transport contributed food to Russia, ed, Jv 8, 2:1
Possibilities of 5 pres candidates: Grover Cleveland and Samuel Hill and Gannon reed, ed, Jv 9, 2:1
Party censured, ed, Jv 14, 2:1; admin of null finance criticized, ed, Jv 15, 2:1; sacrifice of principles for success criticized, ed, Ap 9, 2:1
Struggle to retain control of southern states discussed, ed, Ap 12, 2:2; actions criticized, ed, My 16, 2:1
Contest for null cow delegates discussed, ed, My 25, 2:1
Summit county group elects delegates to state convention, ed, My 4, 1:6; results of ward caucuses, Je 4, 5:6
Nineteenth dist elects Henry Aythorp delegate to null convention, ed, Je 7, 4:4
Party censured, ed, Jv 13, 2:1
Loss of interest in state convention apparent, ed, Jv 16, 2:1
Silver plunk criticized, ed, Jv 16, 2:1
Nomination of Grover Cleveland on tariff reform platform believed disastrous policy (ed N Y Tribune), Jv 10, 4:2
Ida N Cutliff praised for activities in behalf of Gov Rose’s low at dem convention ed, Je 10, 4:2
Akor members attend null convention in Chicago, Jv 21, 4:4
Cleveland and Stevenson’s apology of speech criticized, ed, Jv 25, 4:1

DEMONIC PARTY (cont)

Request for Isaac P Gray to withdraw as candidate for vice president to party, ed, Jv 25, 4:3
State central exec meets to select chairman of exec com, Je 27, 1:2; choose John Farley chair, names state exec com, Jv 5, 4:1
Stand on free trade criticized, ed, Jv 20, 2:1; recommendations of C P French and W F Sawyer in set of state as members of Summit county bd of election supervisors commended, ed, Jv 21, 2:2
End of solid South tradition predicted since cause for racial politics is removed, ed, Ap 5, 2:2
Methods of apply delegates to cow praised, ed, Je 13, 6:1
State exec com set state campaign opening date, Ap 23, 1:7
Objections to tariff reviewed, ed, Ap 24, 2:1
Chgs of wasteful handling of public funds by regub office holders condemned, ed, Jv 26, 2:1
Attitude on McKinley tariff bill criticized, ed, Jv 27, 4:1; criticized for unjustified attack upon county admin, ed, Jv 27, 4:2
Chgs to produce facts to support chgs of dishonesty in regub admin, ed, Jv 27, 4:2
Criticism for plan to disorder near mfrs and their products in tariff fight, ed, Ap 30, 2:1
Chg of regub party fraud and waste in county affairs challenged, ed, Jv 1, 2:1; proof of possession of facts about regub dishonesty in county affairs ridiculed, ed, Jv 1, 2:1
Tactics used in attack on "Court House Ring" criticized, ed, Jv 1, 2:1; chgs of waste and dishonesty in county affairs criticized, ed, Jv 1, 2:1
Organizes 4th ward club, Jv 5, 4:5; Jv 9, 4:4
Chgs of increase in taxes by regub admin ridiculed, ed, Jv 5, 2:1
Nomination of S O Rogers for pros-atly cited as unsatisfactory to old line party men, ed, Jv 5, 2:2
Proof asked for denial of prosperity since McKinley tariff enactment, ed, Jv 10, 4:1; claim of giving trade unions credit for high wage standards in 5 yr ridiculed, ed, Jv 10, 4:2
See William McKinley’s address to dem party policies upheld, ed, Jv 12, 2:1
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

yearly club and elects officers, ed 16, 1, 5
Statements of speakers at one group organizations satirized, ed 16, 1, 5
Tactic of unmotivated Southern indus by 
 depressive tariffs criticized, ed 16, 3, 2
Attitude on question of county vs. expenses 
 criticized, ed 16, 3, 2
Second war club organizes, elects officers, 
 ed 16, 1, 2
Choice of candidates for public office 
 ridiculed, ed 16, 2, 2; campaign tactics 
 criticized, ed 16, 4, 1
Critical for chg that Arthur H. Race is 
 using job as sheriff to further political 
 ambitions, ed 16, 4, 1; for smear attack 
 on repub candidate for sheriff d, d, ed 16, 1, 2
Tariff substitutes plan praised as blow to indus 
 reform of nation, ed 16, 2, 1
Party viewed as enemy of workingmen, ed 16, 2, 1
Critical for malicious attack on John Conway, 
 ed 16, 2, 2; for attitude toward Auditor 
 Dick, ed 16, 2, 2
Deps 6th ward dem club, elects officers, 
 ed 16, 2, 1
Open state campaign at Woodside Island Park, 
 ed 16, 1, 3
Candidates' tactics used against repub opponents 
 criticized, ed 1, 4, 1
Statisticians urged to stop furnishing proof 
 of prosperity under d statistics, ed 3, 2, 2
Deps of repub extraneous in admin of Summit 
 county affairs denied, ed 4, 2, 4
Critical for reiteration of statement 
 condemning county's expenses last yr, ed 4, 2, 2; for banking plan in platform, 
 ed 5, 2, 4; for attempting to belittle tax 
 plate inus, ed 5, 4, 2; for chop against 
 repub candidates, ed 7, 4, 2
Deps of higher taxes denied by county 
 chairs, ed 7, 2, 2
Fourth Ward Club seeks literature com, ed 10, 13, 1
Histories of chs of bankruptcy in county 
 affairs, ed 10, 2, 1; condemned for 
 criticism of settlement of Cornell estate 
 delinquency tax controversy, ed 15, 4, 1;
1992

DICK (MARG), C W F (cont.)

Resigns as chair of San Mateo county school board, 22, 1:4
Praised for work as chair of school board, necessary for resolution of issues, ed, 22, 1:4
Praised for efforts in settlement of county's tax debt, 22, 1:2
Statement of victory for party cited, ed, 22, 2:2

DICK & REIDSON


DICKERSON, ABBY

Funeral, 20, 1:4; will filed for probate, D 20, 1:2

DICKERSON, JACOB

Final act of estate ad litem filed, 20, 1:5

DICKERSON, JOHN

Application for leave to file estate claims granted, N 1, 3:4

DICKSON, A J

Released from penitentiary upon completion of sentence, G 30, 3:4

DICKSON, R M

Estate ad litem, 30, 1:2

Guardian Sylvia M Dickson filed final act, G 27, 4:3

DICKSON & TALBOT (Calif)

S suffers less as licensee when Metropolitan Opera house is destroyed by fire, 16, 1:7

DICKSON TRANSFER CO

Incorporated, G 22, 1:6

DIEFENDORF, JOHN

Injured in fall on street, F 15, 1:7

DIEFENDORFF, JOHN

Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk, 16, 1:1

DIEFENDAHN, JOHN

Found guilty of theft, 16, 4:5

DIEFENDAHN, JOHN

Found guilty of theft, 16, 4:5

DIEFENDAHN, JOHN

Found for using profane language, R 6, 1:2

DIESCH, JOHN

Found in will of Henry Wetherill, Ja 13, 1:4

DIESCH, JOHN

Named in will of Henry Wetherill, Ja 13, 1:4

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6

DIESCH, JOHN

Estate of Charles Wetherill, 16, 3:6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUG, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Daughter Delia injured when run down by st car, Jy 29, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUG, HENRY</td>
<td>Injured in fall from stack of wood, D 8, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUG, MILTON</td>
<td>Arrested for assaulting Mrs Bell, N 3, 1:5; pleaded guilty to assault and battery charge, N 3, 4:3; fined, N 4, 1:4; arrested by John E. Mahani, Jr, Ag 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWNEY, JOE</td>
<td>Rescued Adolph Rausch from drowning, Jy 27, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWNEY, WO</td>
<td>Killed when thrown by runaway team, Jy 29, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLING, M</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLING, H</td>
<td>Fined with George Seiler for assault on Eddie Smith, Ag 21, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLING, HARRY</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLING, JACOB</td>
<td>Named Jacob Romans estate in collection suit, Ag 13, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLEY, JOHN</td>
<td>See Javis, John E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUG, JENNY</td>
<td>Held on intoxication charge, My 16, 2:2; held on suspicion charge, My 10, 1:3; dismissed from charge of vagrancy, My 15, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUG, GEORGE</td>
<td>Arrested for bribery and corruption charge, Jy 15, 2:7; convicted of bribery, N 26, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLING, C C</td>
<td>Convicted of forgery, Jy 27, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOWLING, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Bldg damaged by fire, D 10, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUGLAS, JAMES A</td>
<td>Expelled by Rod Carrier Union for appropriating money, O 27, 1:3; arrested for obtaining money under false pretenses, released on bond, B 21, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOUGLAS, T E</td>
<td>Arrested when knocked from freight car, O 20, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOOM, J E</td>
<td>Elected ses of Train Dispatchers' Assn of Amer, Jy 11, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOVE, BENJAHAM</td>
<td>Injured in nitroglycerin explosion, O 28, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOVE, RICHARD</td>
<td>Shot, Jy 26, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DORE, GURNEY</td>
<td>Fatally scalded in train collision at Chicago Junction, Jy 25, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOTSON, J H</td>
<td>Fined for fight with Major Smith, Jy 20, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DOTY, J</td>
<td>Predicts favorable vote on bill to grant women right to vote on school questions, Jy 15, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUDLEY, W</td>
<td>Fined for playing cards, D 26, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUDLEY, JAMES</td>
<td>Killed when accident occurred, D 26, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUVALL, A</td>
<td>Suit by Summit County Abstract co to collect subscription on stock appealed, Jy 20, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUVALL, ANNA</td>
<td>Files answer to suit brought by Louise E. Doyle, D 31, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUVALL, JOHN</td>
<td>Named in foreclosure suit by trustee of Buchtel, Albert B. Tinker, N 7, 1:2; losses suit, My 23, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUCHESS, JOSEPH I</td>
<td>Guardian Hannah Dougs files final acct, N 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUGGAN, BADGER</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUGGAN, GEORGE</td>
<td>Rept drowned when boat overturned, My 21, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>DUGGAN, JAMES</td>
<td>Held in Rangemore jail break, My 23, 1:8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DICKERSON, FRANK (Clev) 

DRAGSON, NORMA (Middletown) 

DRAKE, GRANT

Aid of execution suit brought by Clara Range, motion and affidavit filed, F 3, 4/3

DREES, LOYDIN

William C. and Arman Dreese cited to appear and accept or reject real estate adm of real estate, F 25, 2/3; inventory filed, Ap 24, 4/2

DREES, WILLIAMS & ARKEN

Cited to ct to accept or reject adm of real estate, F 25, 2/3

DRESSLER, WILLIAM F

Injured in fall down steps, Ag 5, 1/5

DREYER, NELLIE L

Funeral, Jy 25, 2/7; will filed, Jy 26, 1/6; will admitted to probate, A Bosworth appr exec, Jy 30, 1/5; Jy 1, 2/2; files final acct, Ag 5, 3/6

DREYER, PANK

Held in shooting of Mrs Jennie Fitch, Mr 30, 3/2

DRIGGS, JOHN A

Defeats William T Spear for sup ct judge, N 15, 1/7

DRIESE, BILLY (Cleaveland)

Named in personal injury suit brought by Thomas H. Keiper, Ag 13, 7/4

DROUGHTS

Portion of Texas threatened by lack of rain, ed, Jl 1, 2/1

DRON, NICHOLAS (Canton)

Robbed and murdered, Mr 5, 4/4

DRUGS (BISHOP)

(Canton)

With Howard and Stanford Bishops loses verdict in restraining suit brought by Missiary Soc of the Evangelical Aum, D 7, 5/3

DUCY, PAT (Kent)

Injured while switching rer cars, Mr 29, 1/2

DUBBELHAUSEN, WILLIAM D (Canton)

Reduces working force, Ja 7, 3/3

DUELLING

Conceded, ed, F 3, 3/2

DUHON, WILLIAM

Injured in buggy collision, D 9, 1/2

DUFFY, PAT

Held on chg of kicking John A Coyle downstairs, D 2, 1/2

DUFFY, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 1/5

DULLEY, HARLEY

Fined for jumping train, O 20, 1/5

DUMAS, GEORGE (Chillicothe)

Sentenced for murder of officer George N Hall, L 14, 2/2

DUPPSEY, MILDRED

Fined for intoxication, O 24, 1/5

DUNN, EDWARD

Awarded verdict in petition filed to have property disposition suit opened against Munna H Dunn, S 30, 1/1

DUNN, JOHN

Fined for fighting, N 10, 2/4

DUNN, THOMAS G

Notice to estate heirs of petition filed in common pleas ct for action to be taken in settlement of lien against property, Ja 9, 3/6

DUNN, JACOB (Coulby)

Injured in gas explosion, F 11, 2/5

DUNNOCK, (Canton)

Controversy over feet-washing ceremony ridiculed, ed, Ja 15, 2/1

DUNNAP, JOHN

Placed not guilty to chg of beating wife, case contd, S 12, 1/4

DUNLAP, EUGENE

Fined for intoxication, N 5, 3/3

DUNLAP, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, N 5, 3/3

Arrested for intoxication, M 30, 4/1; fined, Je 22, 1/7

Fined for intoxication, O 3, 1/7

Arrested on chg of intoxication, N 2, 4/2; sentenced, N 3, 4/3

Arraignment for intoxication chg postponed, N 25, 1/5

DUNLAP, SIGRIS

Sentenced for intoxication, P 15, 4/4

Sentenced for intoxication, Ap 26, 4/1

DUNN, ANDREW C

Injured in fall from ladder, S 6, 1/3

DUNN, CHARLES

Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 1/4

DUNN, DENNY

Confectionery store damaged by unknown person, F 19, 4/2

DUNN (OH AND MICH)

Edward

Named H C Coover in collection suit filed by Luther News, O 10, 1/3

DUNN, ELIZABETH

Resigned from Co O 8th reg Inf, D 4, 1/2

DUNN, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 1/4

DUNN, HENRY A AND PAVLY H

Guards John H Dunn files final acct, N 19, 7/1

DUNN, JOHN

Named in collection and recovery suit brought by Lucius Mokrie, M 12, 1/7

DUNN (FREEMAN), FIRE (Springfield)

Injured enroute to fire, S 30, 7/3

DUNN, PATRICK

Pardoned from penitentiary, Jy 25, 1/5

Held on chg of suspicion, Jy 26, 8/3; suspicion chg confd, Jy 27, 1/4

Said by Frederick Scherer to recover money paid for unborn horse, Jy 26, 1/7

Named in damage suit filed by James McKean, N 12, 1/8

DUNSTON, THOMAS

Killed in train collision at Chicago Junction, Jy 25, 3/6

DUNDAS, N A

Aptd by county ad elect John Grether to deputy-adv position, N 17, 4/2

DUNHAM, MRS.

Incorporated, F 5, 2/2

DURKAN, PRISCILLA

John

Died by W F Powell with conduct unbecoming to an officer, Mr 9, 1/5

DURK, GEORGE

Fined and sentenced, Je 24, 4/3

Fined on prostitution chg, Ag 5, 1/1; sentenced to Clay rehouse to work out fine, ag 5, 1/4

DURST, LOREN W

Named party deft in suit of D O Childs against Long Lake Park co, D 13, 1/1

DURKHEIM, F J

Partial acct of estate filed by trustee, Ag 15, 5/2

DUSELL, LOUIS M

Wine appeal suit brought by Akron at Drs co in damage case, Ap 22, 1/1

Death, Ag 10, 1/3; funeral, Ag 11, 1/5;

will probated, Ag 27, 1/6; will and application for probate filed, Ag 30, 1/1;

will probated, J 1, 4/4; Sevilla F Russell aided sale of clm, J 1, 5/1; wlogy, S 16, 3/3

DUSTIN (OH), CO

Funeral, D 20, 8/6

DUSTIN, COV

Fined for destroying property, Ag 23, 1/4

D'URASSY (GERM), GEORGE

Estate names Mutual Life Ins co of Conti C of C, Flourer Lodge Knights of Honor, and Cureha Lodge No 1, Ancient Order of United Workmen

D'URASSY (GERM), GEORGE (cont)

In collection suit, Ag 11, 2/2

Duvall, Alvin

Funeral, Ap 4, 1/7; coroner returns verdict of accidental death, Ap 5, 1/6

DUVALL, JAMES II (Cleve)

Res robbed, Ja 13, 3/2

DVA, ANWARA

Awarded damage claim against city, Mr 22, 1/4

DWEY, JAMES

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 29, 1/3

DWEY, PATRICK

Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 8/4

Fined for intoxication, S 7, 4/2

DWEY, ISAAC J

Death, Ag 4, 1/3; eulogy, ed, Ja 4, 2/1; par. blog, Ag 4, 1/3; feature story, Ja 4, 1/7; funeral, Ja 6, 1/3; will filed for probate, Ja 6, 4/3; will admitted to probate, Ja 6, 4/3.

Estate files partnership inventory, F 10, 2/2; share in business purchased by partner Michael C Neil, F 17, 1/7; F 30, 9; F 18, 1/7

Estate inventory filed, Ap 4, 1/4

DYE, (Lima)

Injured when thrown from platform of train, N 25, 2/5

DYE, ARDEN L


Awarded verdict in damage suit against City of Akron, D 4, 1/8

DYE, P J

Fined for intoxication, S 6, 1/3

DYE, SAMPSON

Resigns as sup of Ams Harvest, D 26, 1/4

Plans for const of toy factory discussed, Je 9, 1/7

DYE, MARBLE II

Plans for new factory outlined, Je 11, 1/4

DYE, MARGARET (Kent)

Injured while coupling rer cars, F 26, 1/7

Injured while working in factory, Ap 14, 1/7

DYE, PHIL (Wadsworth)

Injured while cutting, Ja 20, 4/5

DYEY, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, N 21, 1/8
EDWARDS, DON (Clay)  
Body washed ashore from Western Reserve shipwreck, S 7, 1/6

EDSHEM, JOHN  
Trip described by John A. Banta in 194, 25, 4/5

EDSHEM, FRANK  
Killed when struck by train near Canton, suicide suspected, J 20, 2/3

EDSHEM, JAMES  
Death, J 23, 3/1; funeral announcement, J 23, 4/1

EDSHEM, EDWARD  
Fined for intoxication, 0 8, 7/3  
Fined for intoxication, J 17, 3/5

EDSHEM, PASSIE  
Jumps dancing school, 0 6, 7/3

EDSHEM, AUGUST  
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, D 13, 1/3

EDSHEM, BERT  
To play at confirmation exercises at St. Paul, J 10, 7/3

EDSHEM, AUGUST  
Fined for intoxication, J 30, 8/4

EDSHEM, FRANK  
Death, J 15, 1/3; body, J 15, 4/2; funeral announcement, J 16, 4/2; funeral, J 18, 1/7

EDSHEM, AUGUST  
Sued for alimony by wife, J 20, 4/4

EDSHEM, JOHN  
Appled to U.S. Consul at Vienna (East Indies) by Pres Benignus Harrison, N 30, 1/4; N 1, 2/3

EDSHEM, GEORGE  
Fined for intoxication, J 23, 1/5

EDSHEM, FRED  
Body found in Lake Erie, murder suspected, D 21, 4/4; believed robbed, murdered, and body thrown into lake, police without clue, D 22, 8/4; strangled to death in coroner's verdict, D 24, 4/3; coroner's investigation concluded, suicide suspected, N 3, 4/3

EDSHEM, AUGUST  
Directions given for marking the Australian ballot, D 22, 4/4

Use and form of ballots explained to woman Suffrage Club by Agnes Clapp, N 3, 3/4

Effectiveness of Australian ballot system in preventing corruption doubted, ed, N 18, 2/1

Ohio voters' failure in last election to exercise franchise criticized, ed, N 22, 2/2
ELLIOTT GILK, J.C. (cont.)

Gives memorial day address, My 31, 2:2
ELLIOTT, PATRICK (CLQ)

Trial date set, Jf 18, 3:2; convicted of manslaughter, Pr 18, 1:4
ELLIOTT, T. S

Injured when thrown from wagon, D 24, 3:2
ELLIOTT, CO

Leaves collection suit brought by F C Bryan, Jy 9, 1:4; motion for new trial denied, D 21, 1:5
ELLIOTT, A. D

Named in collection suit brought by Patrick Fadden, O 6, 2:2
ELLIOTT, JOHN (Canton)

Fatally shot, Robert Ohrnresser held, D 18, 1:2
ELLIOTT, JOHN, JR.

Favorable attitude on tariff protection in J 5, ed, S 22, 2:2
ELLIOTT, PAGE (Terry Alta)

Shots and kills John Johnson, Nr 7, 3:3
ELLIOTT, AUGUST

Death, Jy 14, 1:3; will filed for probate, Jf 28, 4:3; will probated, F 2, 2:3
ELLIOTT, INEZ (Hudson Twp)

Windmill blown down during wind and rain storm, Jy 15, 1:3
ELLIOTT, JOHN 8

Estate of Nellie F Elliott west final acct, 2, 3:6
ELLIOTT, MARKS

Partial acct of estate filed, time extended, My 17, 1:6
ELLIOTT, HARRY

Suit brought by even A Hov Gesch, order of public sale for first parcel issued, Ap 18, 2:2
ELLIOTT, MARY A AND NELLIE P

Admin suit brought by Nellie F Elliott dismissed, D 3, 2:5
ELLIOTT, NELLIE F

See Elliott, HARRY

ELLIOTT, HENRY (Canton)

Injured in sit of car collision, Ap 30, 2:6
ELLIOTT, O A

Named in collection suit filed by C S Newton, D 27, 1:2
ELDRIDGE, MARY

Fined for assault and battery charge, Jf 12, 3:3
ELDRIDGE, MARY

Fined for intoxication, Jf 12, 1:4
REINHOLD, AUG

Shortage of red cross star commandery No 7 funds, J 5, 1:3; General adds shortage, F 20, 1:6; breeder for victim of embezzlement, Harry Dick sought, S 2, 1:7
COLUMBUS

L H Jazo confesses, escapes pros by rotation of funds, Ap 16, 1:4
Fourth Natl bank, George H Griswold sought, My 11, 1:3
SPRINGFIELD

Neb river bank funds, Henry E Webb accused, F 25, 3:3
ZANEVILLE

Mrs Baker discovers alleged theft of money by Dr Peterson, Ap 15, 3:6
BRENNING, JACOB

Fined for intoxication, D 3, 1:7
BROGAN, GEORGE

Res robbed, Jy 16, 1:8
BRENNING, JOHN

Injured in runaway, D 10, 7:3
SMITH, FRED (Fallmug)

Robbed, D 1, 1:3
Barn robbed, O 5, 4:3
SMITH, H H

Speaks on injustice to Indians at North Hill ME church, N 11, 2:5
EMPIRE HOUSE

EMPLOYMENT

Need of farm hands in Northwest states cited, ed, Jf 13, 2:1
Purchase of U S made done urged to aid unemployed, ed, Ap 5, 2:1
Mire urged to adopt plan whereby boys may be employed half-days on condition that they attend school a half-day, S 3, 4:1
BRICK, CHARLES J

Sued for divorce by wife Lavinah, F 22, 1:6
DEPARTMENT GROUND BOL

Votes down by house, Jy 27, 1:2
DFIELD, DAVID (Mooster)

Less robbery attempted, Carl Windemore assaulted, My 30, 3:5
DFIELD, WILLIAM

Fined for branding firearms, D 4, 1:5
ENGINEERING

Unvoided council licensing stationary engineers approved, ed, Pr 23, 2:1; 4:3
Text of act regulating engineers, Pr 21, 1:6
Stationary engineers license and amendment urged, Jy 23, 4:6; criticized, Jy 19, 2, 4:6; opposed by nrw, Pr 25, 1:4; repealed by city council, Pr 25, 1:3
ENGLAND

Dispute with U S over Alaskan sealing rights declined, ed, Jy 7, 2:1; arbitration of Alaskan sealing dispute opposed, ed, Jy 11, 2:2
U S port policy in matter of Canadian sealers in Alaskan waters upheld, ed, Pr 12, 2:1
Renewal of Hudson Yards in controversy with U S urged, ed, Pr 28, 2:1
Royal Societ's refusal to accept Hottentot widow of Capt of Stanford questioned, ed, My 9, 2:2
Views on protective tariff criticized, ed (San Francisco Chronicle), S 26, 2:3
ENGLISH, CONRAD

Buggy demolished by st car, no one injured, Ap 25, 1:7
ENOLA, LOUIS

Grant naturalization papers, H 1, 3:4
ENGLISH SUNDAY SCHOOL

Organizes, elects officers, Ap 22, 2:2
ENWALT, JOHN

Fined for keeping brothel, Jy 27, 1:4
ENGLISH, FRANK

Speaks at AMDU on dangers of alcoholic liquors, S 9, 4:3
ENGLISH GLASS CO

Begs with other cos planned, Pr 9, 2:4
ENGLISH P S

Feature article on mgf of fishing tackle, My 21, 5:1
Named in child labor suit filed by city of Akron, N 11, 1:7
ENZELBUSCH

Or E W Claypole addresses Summit County Horticultural Soc, O 15, 2:4
DISSERTER, J. (Guy Falls)
Fired for insubordination, Jy 25, 3:3

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE, SUFF. COUNTY
Sponsors address on Christian Socialism
by Dr. S. Calway, F 9, 3:4
Summary of regular meeting, Mr 14, 3:2; Ap 11, 1:5; My 9, 4:3
Holdings session at MCA, ministers protest
Thurman's sale of alcoholic liquor on Sunday, Jy 13, 1:1
Holds special meeting, names com 10 to farm
law and order league, Jy 14, 1:6; com
holds business meeting, Jy 16, 4:6; holds
meeting to discuss plans for org of Law
and Order League, Jy 25, 3:6
Alliance recs com reg on org of proposed
law and order league, Jy 25, 3:3
Organization of league to fight Sunday
lawlessness is delayed, O 10, 1:4
Holds meeting, activities summarized, N 14, 1:6
Continues plans to org Law and Order League,
N 21, 3:3
Holds meeting, discusses activities, O 12, 1:7
Law and Order League nominates officers, D 14, 3:2

EVANGELICAL ASMB
Doctrine upheld by Rev A. Vandermall, 1br,
F 6, 4:4
Guo warranto procedures in factional dispute
contd in circuit ct. Mr 9, 2:6; case
continues, witnesses testify, Mr 10, 1:5
EVANGELICAL AFR MISSIONARY SEC. (Canada)
Awarded verdict in restraining suit against
Bishop Stanford, Dubs, and Homm, D 7, 5:3
EVANGELICAL ASMB. OF N. AMERICA
Decision rendered in favor of majority party
in quo warranto suit, of minority party for
control of own property, case appealed, Ap 4, 3:2
Sunday school electors, Ag 22, 1:7

DISPUTE between Esther and Dubs factions becoming
general, F 3, 1:3
Present children's Christmas program, D 28, 4:3

EVANGELICAL CH (Clay)
Dispute between factions criticized as
undignified and ridiculous, ed, Mr 9, 2:1

EVANGELICAL CH (Findlay)
Conf name of A. Vandermall presiding elder
of Columbus dist and J. A. Hensley, presiding
elder of Tiffin dist, S 10, 1:5

EVANGELICAL CH (Findlay) (cont)
Ohio conf open session, S 10, 1:7

EVANGELICAL CH (Lancaster)
Injunction to prevent holding of camp meeting
refused minority faction, Jy 28, 3:2

EVANGELICAL CH
Fired for violation of restraining order,
Jy 28, 3:2

EVANS, C C
Funeral, Jy 16, 3:2

EVANS, E M (Wadsworth)
Injjured by falling hatchet, Ig 4, 5:7

EVANS, EUGENE
Death, Ag 2, 1:5; funeral, Ig 9, 5:5

EVANS, J. G (Kent)
Infant daughter injured in fall from chair,
Ag 6, 4:3

EVANS, JOHN (Vernon)
Injjured in coal Law, N 2, 2:3

EVANS, JOHN
funeral, My 2, 4:2; William Sollnerberger
asserted owner of estate, My 4, 3:5

EVANS, JOHN
Graded naturalization papers, N 1, 3:4

EVANS, LILA (Conti)
Missing, S 30, 3:5

EVANS, M (Cold Springs)
Injjured in eupha gas tank car explosion,
Ag 2, 1:8, 3:4

EVENS NEWS (East Liverpool)
Consul with evening review, unite as
Evening News, Je 13, 4:3

EVENING NEWS-LIVER (East Liverpool)
Named in libel suit by Dr. George P. Webb,
N 1, 2:2

EVENING HERALD (East Liverpool)
Consul with Evening News, unite as Evening
News-Liver, Je 13, 4:3

EVERITT, HARRY
Indicted for maintaining a nuisance, O 6, 5:1;
trial begins, O 14, 1:6; convicted of keeping
unsanitary slaughter house, O 17, 1:1; O 20,
2:4; fined, O 26, 1:3

EVERHART, HARRY (Wadsworth)
Clothing store robbed, F 23, 1:4

EVERHART, JAMES (Wadsworth)
Clothing store robbed, F 27, 5:6

EVERHART, JAMES (Wadsworth)
Death, Ag 20, 1:4; burial, Ag 23, 1:7; funeral,
Ja 22, 1:7; will filed, Ja 25, 5:6

EVERHART, JOHN
Smoke house on west side at damaged by fire,
F 23, 1:7
FAIRFAX COUNTY

Fenton, Charles H
Injured in fall from ladder, Jr 12, 1:6
Ja 12, 1:7
FENTON, KATE
Fined for intoxication, Sr 20, 3:4
Fenton, Alex
Property suit with others brought by John P.
Holmes heard, order issued for pub sale,
W 2, 4:3; issues suit, Jr 16, 2:2
FELIX, S C (Coda)
Becomes ill after eating canned corn beef,
N 19, 7:3
FERGUSON (CONDUCTOR), (Newark)
Fatally injured by unbraced train, Jr 9, 2:3
FERGUSON, ARCHIE C
Fined for intoxication, Jr 15, 3:2
FERGUSON, CHARLES
Hit and run over by horse, Jr 9, 1:6
FERGUSON, MRS (Springfield)
Killed in Big Four train wreck, S 8, 1:2
FERGUSON (OAKS), NELLIE A
Named by Jo H Pendleton estate in collection
suit, Jr 25, 1:7; issue error, Jr 25, 3:6
FERGUSON, NORMA
Fined for using milk adulterations, Jr 22, 2:8
FERGUSON, RALPH E
Inventoria revolving paper file, S 3, 3:5
FERGUSON, WILLIAM
Wife held in petit larceny chg, Jr 10, 1:4
FERGUSON, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 11, 1:6
FESSENDEN, MAY
Suicide, Jr 23, 4:5; funeral, Jr 26, 1:5
FESSLER, AL (Springfield)
Fire destroyed by fire, Jr 20, 1:4
FESSLER, ELIZA
Suit brought by Catherine Stahl dismissed, N 22,
1:1
FESTIVALS
Fined by number of chs, Jr 13, 4:4
FENTON, JOHN
Partial acct of estate filled, time extended,
F 2, 2:3
FEDER, WILLIAM H
Attachment served in collection suit against
Herring & Bradle, N 23, 8:2
FEDERATI, WALT (Cont (1))
Names E L Harper in collection suit, Jr 28,
3:2
FEDERER, GUSTAV
Resent of at surface improvements in Dist of
FEDERER (CAPT), GUSTAVS (cont)
With Alcock v Henderson files appeal suit
against James H Henline, O 25, 1:2
FIELD, NELSON
With Jenkins v Henderson names James H
Henline in reprieve suit, N 20, 1:7
FIELD, LUDER A
Death, Jr 7, 2:4; will filed for probate,
Ag 15, 2:2; probate filed, Ag 20, 1:7
FIELD, JOHN H
Aid of execution suit brought against F J
Young, motion and affidavit filed, Jr 8,
1:5
FINLAY, OHIO
Thomas Williams escapes from jail, Mr 10,
2:2
Passage of bill authorizing building of city
by gen assembly amended, ed, Mr 11, 2:2;
bill passed by house, Mr 11, 2:5
Bonds to aid manufacturers sanctioned, Jr 9,
2:3
FINLAY REP
Estate and probate praised, ed, Jr 16, 2:1
FINLEY, A I
Tendered banquet by business associates,
F 11, 1:6
FINLEY (GR), SAMUEL
With Alcock Printing and Publishing co
named by A W Carrier in suit for defamation
of character, Jr 11, 1:1; deft files motion,
Mr 12, 1:5; carrier amends petition, Ap 12,
1:3; deft files motion to amended petition,
My 9, 1:3; arguments heard in motion to amended
petition, My 31, 1:6; motion to compel plea
filed amended petition overruled, Jr 1,
1:1; damage suit brought by A W Carrier
begins, O 31, 1:7; issue suit, file motion
for new trial, N 12, 1:8; deft files motion
for new trial, N 15, 1:8; ordered to file
affidavit for new trial, O 15, 2:3; motion
for new trial overruled, judgment on verdict
ordered, O 15, 1:7
Named head of Normal dept of Buchtel Col,
Jr 16, 1:4; Jr 7, 4:4; affidavit praised, ed,
Jr 7, 2:1
FINCH, JOHNN
Resigns from Akron and Summit County bids
of school examiners to take post at Buchtel
col, Jr 19, 1:4
Appel to faculty of Buchtel col praised,
Jr, Jr 23, 2:2; ed, Jr 22, 2:2
FINN, J W
Injured when struck by falling timber, D 20,
1:3
FINK, JOEL
Names John J Ashbaugh in judgment suit,
My 21, 1:4
FINK, MAX & HEILIG
Liquor bill suit brought by Philip Wild & co
being tried, Jr 25, 1:4; named in collection
suit, Ap 5, 1:5; suit dismissed, costs paid
by pltf, Jr 10, 1:2
FINN, ROSE. See Finn, Max and Rose
FINNE, FRANK (Lima)
Stabbed to death, allegedly by Saunders, Ap 4,
3:3
FINLEY, NELLA (Cambridge)
Killed in fall under train, S 3, 1:4
FINN, OLIVIA A
Sue Rose and Patrick Money for judgment
and foreclosure, F 1, 1:5; suits suit,
Mr 1, 1:2; sale confirmed, Jr 9, 1:4
FIRE ASSN, NATL MUTUAL
Deceased to accept in suit brought by state
of Ohio overruled, My 17, 1:2
FIRE EXTINGUISHER MFG Co, CHICAGO
Correction of error in previous article:
claim agent did not insert legal notice
in paper and engine was not fired out of
Central engine house, Jr 25, 1:5
FINLEY, W. L
Resigns as bookkeeper of Akron Stray co to
accept position with Akron White Sand and
Stone co, Ag 17, 4:2
FIRE (DEY) (GR), M J
Delivers sermon criticizing views of Gen
Robert Ewell, Jr 7, 4:5
Preachers on the perils of immigration at
Trinity Luth ch, Jr 5, 4:5
Sensen, D 12, 3:1
FIREMEN'S INS (Dayton)
Bids business, Jr 19, 3:2; Jr 20, 2:5
FIREMEN'S RELIEF ASSN, A. M.
Bids annual ball, Jr 20, 1:5
FIRST BAPT CH
Sponsors lectures for Sunday school workers,
Mr 17, 1:5
Young Men's league elects officers, Ap 4, 1:7
Hold annual roll call and reunion, Mr 10, 1:2
Sponsors stumptown lecture on world travels
by Philip Phillips, Jr 10, 2:2
Sec rec meets, April sub com, Jr 18, 3:8
Celebrates centenary of Bap Foreign Missiory
soc, O 3, 3:5
Sponsors address by William Reynolds on
Influence of Sunday School work, O 10, 1:6
VSPC holds sec, N 19, 8:1
FIRST BAPTIST CH (cont)

Holds sunrise prayer meeting, N 25, 2:6
Holds Christmas sale to pay ch debt, D 21, 1:5
Holds surprise Christmas exercises, D 27, 4:3
FIRST CHRISTIAN CH (Sh doom)
Fills petition for permission to mortgage property, Ap 6, 1:3; permission granted, My 4, 1:5
FIRST CH (Cleburneville)
Hold conf, announces dedication, S 19, 1:5
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH
Young men’s league arranges, elects officers, My 17, 1:1
Hears lecture on suffrage in Wyoming by Clara Bevick Cabiy, My 24, 4:4
Plans celebration of semi-centennial, Ap 1, 1:4
Celebrates 5th anniv, Je 9, 1:5
Young Men’s league addressed on germ theory by Dr H H Jacobs, Je 12, 4:1
SFACE holds social, D 17, 1:3
FIRST DISCIPLE CH
Offers ch bldg for sale at auction, Je 2, 1:8
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH
Holds soc prog, Je 16, 4:4
Rosano Sunday school class holds outing, My 1, 1:4
Holds only conf, elects officers, S 8, 1:2
Ladies’ Home Missionary Soc conducts services, Mrs J G Boy speaks, S 12, 4:2
Home Missionary Band elects officers, S 15, 1:1
Foreign Missionary Soc meets, elects officers, S 24, 7:3
Women’s Home Missionary Soc meets, elects officers, S 24, 7:3
Women’s Home Missionary Soc holds annual meeting, D 13, 1:2
Sponsors address on Christopher Columbus by Dr J W Bashford, D 17, 2:3
Parishioners hold reception for new pastor, Dr Henry W Bennett, D 20, 2:3
Chaplain C C McCabe gives lecture on Civil War experiences, D 25, 2:4
Holds union Thanksgiving service, N 25, 2:3
Numbers hold scrap soc, D 10, 1:6
Kappah Home Missionary Soc plans Thanksgiving day celebration, D 10, 1:6
Women’s Home Missionary Soc holds annual meeting, D 10, 1:6
Sunday School bldg elects officers, D 10, 5:2; holds graduation exercises, D 27, 4:3; presents Christmas program, D 29, 4:4

1902

FIRST METHODIST CH (Marshall)

Destroyed by fire, My 13, 4:1
FIRST NAIR BANK

Financial statement, My 24, 3:5
Elects William McFarlin pres, Je 20, 2:2
With Thomas W Connell estate awarded verdict in cognale note suit against Linda Mat Ayr, (Clare Mirror), Ag 22, 2:2
Financial rep, D 19, 4:4
FIRST NAIR BANK (Cardington)

Suit against Paige, Carey & company dismissed at request of pfl, N 14, 1:4
FIRST NAIR BANK (Dallas Falls, N Y)

Names Fanny Edwards Thayer and Alice C T Wood in collection suit, Je 27, 1:2
FIRST NAIR BANK (linia)

Collection suit against David R Paige and John Huntington begins, Ag 12, 1:5
FIRST NAIR BANK (Shawanna)

Wins collection suit against Walter Fletcher, Mr 10, 1:8
FIRST NAIR BANK (Toldeo)

Names Willis & Koch in collection suit, N 29, 3:4
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CH

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, My 4, 1:4
Holds Thanksgiving services, N 25, 2:5
Sponsors lecture on Martin Luther and his works by Rev E Laport, D 19, 1:4
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CH (Canti)

Installs Rev J H Simmons as pastor, Je 9, 2:3
FIRST REFORMED CH

Sponsors lecture on Japan by Rev J P Moore, Mr 3, 4:4
FIRST ST

Sprinkling and passed by Akron council, Je 1, 3:5
FIRST UNITED BROTHERTH CH

Center for new ch bldg let, Mr 20, 3:3
FISHER, AUGUST

Receives final naturalization papers, N 5, 7:2
FISHER, BABBIE C

Suit brought by guardian Hiram Toxey, petition to make lease filed, Mr 17, 1:8; guardian ordered to调解 lease land, Je 1, 1:3
FISHER, HERMAN (Newark)

Killed when caught between rr cars, D 1, 3:3
FISHER, JOHN C

Catele public sale bill filed, Mr 3, 3:5
FISH

Fish for distribution in Long and Mud lakes run from U S Fish comm, Ag 15, 1:4

1902

FITCH, RICHARD. See Fitirh, Coburn and Richard
FITCH, T M

Named with H H Wallace and George Forbes in restraining suit brought by W H Elliott, D 6, 3:5
FITCH, McFOLDIN & PHILLIP

Names James Lockhart and Mary and Cyrus Lutz in collection suit, N 26, 1:5; suit settled, D 26, 1:2
FITGERALD (MOS), ANNA

Death, My 16, 1:3; funeral announcement, My 16, 1:6; funeral, My 18, 1:4
FITGERALD, JOHN

Fired for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 25, 1:3
FITGERALD, THOMAS

Death, F 8, 1:7; funeral, F 9, 1:7
FITGERAILL, JACOB (Cont)

Injured in train at car collision, D 5, 2:6
FITGERAILL, JOHN (Cont)

Injured in train at car collision, D 5, 2:6
FITGERAILL, THOMAS (Gay Falls)

Bldg damaged when struck by lightning, Ag 19, 1:8; Ag 22, 3:2
FISH

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and bldgs named are damaged

New alarm boxes installed in Steiner allotment by Fire Dept, D 23, 3:4
Losses in Akron for past year reviewed, D 31, 4:3

AXON

Need of protection in Northeastern portion of city cited, ed, Je 8, 2:1
Feature article on Akron’s fire losses, Je 23, 3:6

Dugas Bros dry goods store, Ja 2, 4:3
Fuel Gas Work Co, Ja 7, 1:7
Colombia Hall, Ja 15, 1:5
C P Paltman restaurant, Ja 15, 1:8
Klages Coal & Ice co ice houses, Ja 26, 1:5
Joseph S Smith home at resin damaged, Melville Baker owned, Ja 26, 1:5
George W Phillips barns, F 5, 1:3
O Duffee res, F 13, 4:4
J Stancher res, F 15, 1:1
CAM box car, F 15, 1:1
1982

FIRES - ARRON (cont)

Philip Austgen res, Jy 29, 4-3
G & Hart & Sons barn burned, Ag 3, 4-4
Burt Montgomery res, Ag 6, 2-2
Dr L H Kollmeyer res, Ag 6, 2-2
Sheed in rear of Valley depot, Ag 18, 1-3
Howard Shaffer grocery store, Ag 22, 1-7
John Lang res, Ag 23, 1-5
J A Kervick res, Ag 24, F-1
John A Shoup res, Ag 30, 1-5
J Cook Bldg, S 3, 8-4
Peter Brown barn destroyed, S 6, 6-1
Mrs Leah Cobb res, S 6, 6-1
Mrs A Goss farm house destroyed, S 6, 6-1
William Rayk res, barn destroyed, S 6, 6-1
Zadoc Struck & R Tazewell barn destroyed, S 6, 6-1
J H Phillips warehouse, res of Mrs John Hury, S 7, 1-2
Martin Herder res, S 12, 3-2
James McIntire res, S 15, 3-2
J G Greeter's house occupied by Joseph Kemple damaged when gasoline storage exploded, S 26, 3-1
August C Miller res, S 30, 1-8
Kennedy lumber mill, S 29, 4-4
Mrs A Goss coal house and house coops damaged, S 29, 4-4
B S Smith saloon, S 1, 1-5
Wilson Block, S 3, 4-2
P D Hall saloon in rear of Valley depot, S 12, 2-2
Irwin Lingall res, destroyed, S 14, 1-2
Jacob Flour res, S 14, 3-4
J McDermott res, S 17, 4-2
Mrs Catherine Rentzler barn burnedan destroyed, S 23, 4-3
Mrs Amelia Hoy barn destroyed, S 23, 4-3
Donovan Steam Dyk Works, S 31, 1-6
P D Hall bldg, S 31, 1-6
Perkins Woods pk, S 31, 4-3
St Vincent school, S 31, 4-3
T H Andrews res, N 10, 11-4
Summit City Reiter Co and L H Biggs res destroyed, N 10, 4-3
Hammy Lumbler mill, N 17, 1-4
O'Neill & Dyna store burned destroyed, N 18, 1-2
Seward & Walters office burned destroyed, N 18, 1-2
Samuel Martin res, N 21, 1-2
House owned by Milton Eantis occupied by Poole family, N 25, 1-2

1982

FIRES - ARRON (cont)

Mystic Carpet Cleaning bldg owned by Louis Pheasant destroyed, N 26, 2-2
John Doll res, N 9, 1-2
William Orman bldg, N 10, 1-4
Fauler & Miller Art Store, N 15, 1-2
Bldg owned by Union Dept Co and occupied by St Nicholas Hotel, N 26, 1-7
Andrew Fritz res, N 23, 3-5
Bldg owned by James H Case and occupied by Z T Dean Laundry, N 23, 3-5

ALLIANCE

E L Zeitler barn burned, Je 7, 2-2
Part of bus section destroyed, Jy 19, 3-4
Chris Grabill barn burned when struck by lightning, Jy 26, 3-3
Postoffice, Alliance Times office, and several business bldgs destroyed, Ag 8, 3-1

BATH TWP

Philip J Heintz farm bldgs and horses destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 25, 1-2

BELLAIRE

Jacob Wise barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 26, 3-3

BOLING GREEN

Standard Oil co tank burned, contents destroyed in fire caused by lightning, Ag 8, 2-2

BROOKSVILLE

Edward Vaughn barn destroyed, N 25, 4-5

CADIZ

Arcade Hotel, N 31, 3-1

CAIRO

C Fuller store rodded and burned, N 9, 4-3

CANTON

Canton San pet store, Jy 15, 1-1
Dr Pyle's bldg, Jy 15, 1-2
Dawson & Wolf shoe and book store, Mr 8, 1-4
Tuske Hotel, N 30, 1-3
Ney Nfz co, Ag 3, 2-2
Massillon Paper co damanged, Daniel Daugherty burned to death, S 2, 3-2

CELINA

D C Freeman oil well derrick, O 25, 3-5

CHAGRIN FALLS

A C Williams factory destroyed, N 26, 7-3

CINCINNATI

City wthouse laundry, Drumell Brush and Wire Co, and City Family Laundry, damaged, Jy 27, 3-3

West & Fice Greenware co, Ag 30, 2-2

Chris Hard & Sons livery, F 5, 1-6

Herbert Nemec injured in unidentified fire, F 11, 1-5

Sycamore St Cable co powerhouse destroyed, M 21, 1-5

Nellis Halvey drowned, 4 missing as SS Golden Rule is destroyed, Ap 3, 1-3

Geff distillery, S 1, 3-5

Mrs Solomon Levi store, N 30, 3-3

CLEVELAND

S N York power block destroyed, Jy 13, 1-5

T D Nest Foundry destroyed, Jy 15, 3-3

Schneider & Trenkamp plant, M 21, 3-3

McGillin Dry Goods co destroyed, F 19, 3-5

Fred Bieker & co Furniture warehouse destroyed, My 13, 3-5

Lord and Beiler shop and foundry, J 7, 4-4

Woods, Jenks & co mill No 2, J 10, 2-5

V P Southworth & co grocery establishment, Je 11, 1-6

Union dairy works destroyed, Je 13, 1-5

Tugboat John & Gregory destroyed, Jy 14, 3-4

Stock yds destroyed, Jy 19, 3-3

F J Vahca's bldg destroyed with tenants James Shonan's family including James Shonan, his wife, and sons James Jr and John, John McKinley's saloon destroyed in fire, N 26, 1-5

A Teachout & co warehouse damaged by explosion and fire, several persons hurt injured, O 20, 1-1

Gould Opera House destroyed, Hamilton's Superba Co and adjoining stores damaged, O 29, 1-8

Governor Block occupied by Mount & Co and Northern Ohio Nickel Works destroyed, unnamed girl injured, O 29, 1-8

Long St Armory destroyed, D 8, 1-2
CLINTON

COLUMBUS
Pepperidge Mill plant and Joyce Carriage Repair Factory damaged, Andrew Kamins killed, 4 injured, Jun 4, 2:7
John Jacobs res destroyed, Jun 19, 3:2
Metropolitan Opera house block destroyed, Jun 26, 1:7
Katie Trott injured, Metropolitan Opera House and 14 other blgs destroyed or damaged
when fire raced business block, Jun 26, 1:7
Business block at corner of Gay and High st
destroyed, Jack Dunden, Sara Blair, and Mike Martin injured, F 11, 2:5
Albert Rhodes injured when oil can explodes
setting fire to res, son Nathaniel Rhodes
burned to death, S 1, 3:4
Central Telephone Exchange, S 14, 1:4
Watts, McLure & Co blg destroyed, N 10, 3:5

CONVENEY TWP
Walter Cough res near Fallo's crossing
destroyed, Kr 21, 1:2

COPCAGA FALLS
E L Babcock barn, F 3, 4:5

DOYLESTOWN

FINLAY
Becker Pipe Line oil tank destroyed when truck struck by lightning, Ap 10, 2:5
Frank Brown barn destroyed, Ap 10, 3:4

GENEA
Three hotels, 20 business buildings, and 4
destructions, Ap 19, 1:3

GREAT
Finn & Feen all destroyed, D 6, 12:2

GRANDEE
P N Averyll res, D 13, 6:5

HAGGARD
Hillside House and 28 other res and estab-
ishments destroyed, Ap 20, 1:4

INLAND
Levi Breakumbidge res, J 23, 3:7

JERONAL
Benfield & Co all destroyed, S 22, 1:4

JOHNSTOWN
S F Hoffman gen store and barn and 8 other
blgs destroyed, 0 8, 3:2

KENT
Kammer Bros bakery, F 16, 1:6
Addison Lewis res destroyed, M 10, 1:6
Ben Hard res, G 17, 3:4

KEYE
G V Hart barn destroyed by lightning, J 28, 1:8

LAGOMA
Morrison's store, fences, and woods
destroyed, N 19, 7:3

LIMA
John Stoner barn destroyed, Ap 25, 3:2

LONDON
Seth Taylor's flour mill destroyed, J 15, 2:1

MACEDONIA
N James barn, D 31, 1:4

MAIDENBERG
J W Lohr res, N 12, 7:2

MAPLE GROVE
Miller's res destroyed, 0 8, 12:2

MASSILLON
Russell's Massillon City Mill blgs destroyed,
F 1, 3:3
First Methodist church destroyed, M 13, 4:1
Thomas Volmane barn destroyed by lightning,
J 28, 3:3
Millport Coal mine, N 25, 7:2; N 23, 7:4

MILLERSBURG
Eli P Miller barn destroyed by lightning,
J 30, 4:5

NEVADA
Henry Hastings killed, John Gehreson store
and res destroyed, Kr 19, 1:5

NEW PAVILION
Erica car destroyed by fire following gas
explosion, no one injured, M 31, 1:8

NORTHAMPTON
Alexander Billman res destroyed by lightning,
J 25, 1:2

NORTHERN
William Everting barn destroyed by lightning,
F 30, 2:3
Mrs E V Goette and infant injured, res destroyed,
D 11, 3:2

ODEGMA
Mrs Hardwick's barn destroyed, J 19, 3:2

PIQUA
Oatmeal mill destroyed, Ap 27, 2:5
Owen, Kiel & Co factory block destroyed, N 23, 7:4

PLYMOUTH
Brill's grain elevator partially destroyed,
D 21, 5:7

PORTSMOUTH
L C Taylor res, J 13, 3:2

PUT-IN-BAY
Hotel Victory destroyed, J 26, 1:4

SAINT CHARLES
Six blgs in business dist and 6 res destroyed,
F 10, 3:4

SPRINGFIELD
Winter's Art Lithographing co destroyed,
J 12, 1:5

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Al Fasal res destroyed, Ap 20, 1:4

STEALING
Larson's drug store and 2 armed residences,
N 12, 7:2

STON
Luther Velez's barn destroyed by lightning,
M 25, 1:3; 4:2

STREETSBURG
Lucien Marsh's barn destroyed by lightning,
M 24, 4:2

TALLMAGE
W S Parcells barn, J 7, 3:3
W B Segard barn destroyed, J 7, 3:4

THORNTON
Clement property destroyed, O 22, 8:2

TOLEDO
Toldeo Car & Wrrg f destroyed, J 15, 1:1
Houghton Foundry machine shop destroyed, J 15, 3:3
Toldeo Car and Wrrg f destroyed, J 10, 2:2
Hunahussi Brothers dry goods store and blgs.
cained by Alex Miltz destroyed, J 9, 1:6
Toldeo Electric co's plant and bridge damaged,
J 30, 1:4; main plant of Toldeo Elec Light
works damaged, F 5, 1:3
William Hart res damaged, infant fatally
burned, Ap 27, 4:5
Hall Reliable Clothing Works, D 5, 3:4

TROY TWP
Edward Cramer res destroyed, D 29, 3:4

UMBERTOWN
L D Myers store, D 31, 3:8

UNGERS
Minnie Kaplan res occupied by Dwight Holcomb
damaged, Ap 29, 4:5
Irwin Pennington res destroyed, Ap 29, 4:5
Card Coal Co engine house destroyed, N 19, 3:4
Frank Hart barn destroyed, N 19, 3:4

WELLINGTON
F D Phelps clothiers destroyed, J 23, 2:2
Cumer barn destroyed, F 6, 2:7

WEST GROFFS
Mrs Mills res, M 16, 3:4
A R Cassidy's cheese factory and Ice House
destroyed, N 18, 1:1
1892
FLICKINGER, S J
Praises induc edition of AM, 1br, D 10, 3:1
FLIES
Cited as carriers of contagion Cod Toledo, Blum, D 20, 2:1
FLINN, PETER
Dismissed from vagancy chg, D 2, 1:8
FLUGS
Akon citizens urged to help destitute in D1 Creek Valley (Penn), Je 7, 1:15; ed, Je 7, 2:1
Ammonites urged to aid victims at Titusville (Penn), ed, Ap 7, 2:1
Meeting called by mayor to help Pennsylvania flood victims, Je 10, 1:4
Ohio canal authorities strengthen embankment of reservoirs to prevent disaster when high water threatens safety of dam, Je 21, 1:8

CHILLICOTHE
Rise of Grand river threatens city water supply, My 10, 1:8

DEFANCE
D F Holstein and son lose several rafts of timber, My 10, 1:8

LAKE HERRICK
Big Beaver ditch overflows causing crop damage at Celina, My 12, 2:3

TUNNEL FOOT JUNCTION
Heavy rains raise river to overflow banks, washout of 880 and CNC tracks rapide, Je 20, 3:3

TUSCARAWAS RIVER
Overflows banks in Clinton and vicinity, river highest since 1888, Je 25, 2:5

WABASH RIVER VALLEY
Properly damaged when inundated by river, Je 2, 2:2

WASHBURN
Heavy rainfall causes considerable damage to village, Je 24, 4:6

FLORENCE MISSION
Mute offer of home, My 27, 4:2

FLORIDA
Advantages described, 1br, Ap 30, 5:1
FLNER (GOV)
Gift to Dan Mati Com viewed, ed, D 22, 2:2

GALATZ, GEORGE K
Death, Je 14, 1:5; funeral, Jl 20, 4:2
GALTZ (MS), KATIE G
Eulogized, N 25, 3:5
GALITZ (SUB), K V (Kent)
Addresses Botanical section of Akron Scientific club at A Day on Lookout Mountain, F 20, 4:3
Opposes use of horsetail acid or any other adulterate in food, S 15, 1:3
Gives address at annual memorial services of Buckley Win Co 23, D 10, 5:6

FANDERI (MS), CELEDINE
Funeral, N 5, 2:1; 1:6

FOOD
Packin in tin containers opposed, ed, Ja 15, 2:1
Passage of Paddock bill to prevent adulteration favored, ed, F 8, 2:1
Analyses made by state food and dairy com McNeal rapid, ed, Ja 13, 6:1
Law prohibiting use of artificial coloring in wig of vinegar upheld in Franklin county cts, D 17, 1:5
FOLEY, RICHARD
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:3

FOOTBALL
NOTE: Games are listed under members only.
Minor items and summaries are not indexed

COLLEGE
Adelbert
vs Bucktel, D 31, 3:6
vs Denison G, N 12, 7:1
vs OU, N 21, 2:4

Bucktel
vs ABC, N 25, 3:2
vs Akron Co, N 12, 7:1
vs Athletic Co, N 25, 3:2
vs Denison, N 14, 4:2
vs Heron, N 25, 1:7
vs Heron, N 25, 3:2

Bucktel Freshmen vs Bucktel Sophomores, D 5, 3:5
Cam
vs Bucktel, D 17, 4:3

Kamy
vs Adelbert, N 7, 1:7
vs Bucktel, D 22, 1:5
vs Denison, N 31, 3:8
1882

FOOTE, J
Named worthy grand sentinel of Ohio Sons of St George Grand Lodge, Ag 19, 2:3

J. R. N
Injured in fall on ice, F 3, 1:5

FOOTE, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Injured when kicked by horse, G 8, 1:4

FORNER (Gov.)
Attack on Gen McKinley criticized, ed, Ja 5, 2:1
Address at state repub conv praised, ed, Ap 29, 2:1

FORNS (Ox), FRR (Gay Falls)
Son dies, funeral, Ju 16, 1:5

FORNES, GEORGE
Assignee brings suit against Isaac D Haun et al, action for reappraisal filed, Ap 18, 2:2; order of private sale issued and returned, sale confirmed and deed ordered, N 15, 1:4

1882

FORES, GEORGE (cont.)
Judgment reversed in suit brought by Comfort J Chaffee, dist files except, N 25, 1:5

FORD, CHARLES B
Held on chg of Sunday sale of liquor, Ag 15, 1:6

FORD, JAMES (Cold Springs)
Injured in naphtha gun tank car explosion, Ag 2, 1:8, 3:4

FORD (Mrs.), JAMES (Martin 'n Ferry)
Assaults John Slate and Charles Nullmaney in saloon row, F 24, 2:2

FORD, JAMES B
Estate adver files acct, Ju 9, 1:4

FORD, LUMAH R (Wooster)
Wins honors in Gratical assn's 11th annual contest, Ja 19, 4:2
Addresses State Gratical assn on the new South, F 19, 2:3

FORD, S. N (C)
Attachment suit against Akron Table works settled (Huntfield News), Ag 3, 2:7

FORD (H), WILLIAM (Sabethville)
Killed by flying missile from bursting cannon, N 15, 2:5

FOREFATHERS' DAY
Celebrated by Cong Club of Clew, D 20, 1:2

FORENSICS

FORD, CLINTON C
Assignee's suit against Samuel Shaffer, petition for sale of real estate filed, Ap 4, 1:4; order of pub sale issued, D 29, 2:2

FORD, PARK
Petition for sale of property issued, Ap 11, 4:2; order of pub sale returned, order of reappraisal issued, D 9, 1:5; sale of property ordered, D 15, 2:5

FORD, EARL
Guardian files final acct, F 18, 4:2

FORD, J W
Name Canal Boat veteran in collection suit, N 25, 2:4

FORD, JOHN W
Appfit as U S sec of state praised, ed, Ju 1, 2:2

FORD, JONATHAN
Estate executors supplementary acct, Ju 8, 2:2

FORD, PARK
Partial acct of guardianship filed, F 28, 4:5

FORD, PARK
Appkit trustee of Toledo asylum, F 12, 2:3

FORD, WILLIAM (Springfield Top)
Loss of valuable cow in storm, Ju 9, 4:3

FORD, R. R (Cold)
III after eating canned corn beef, N 19, 7:3

FORGE, ST (cont.)
between Union and Market at passed by city council, Ja 7, 3:4

ORDER to levy tax to cover cost of sprinkling from College to Market st passed by council, Ju 15, 3:7

FORT WARE (C)
Freight cars wrecked in collision at Salem, Ag 10, 2:3

FOWLER, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Beat and robbed, D 29, 3:4

FOSTERTON, MARIA THOMAS
Name estate of Theodore Knecht in suit to break will, Ju 18, 1:6

FOSSTON, BENJAMIN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 4:2

FOSSTER, CHARLES
Loses suit against Mansfield, Coldwater & Lake Shore r.r. co and Penna r.r. co to open foreclosure of mortgage, N 15, 2:2

FOSSTER, CHARLES A
Naturalized, S 8, 4:1

FOSSTER, CLINTON C
Assignee's suit against Samuel Shaffer, petition for sale of real estate filed, Ap 4, 1:4; order of pub sale issued, D 29, 2:2

Adver's suit against Abraham Roll, order of sale of property issued, Ap 11, 4:2; order of pub sale returned, order of reappraisal issued, D 9, 1:5; sale of property ordered, D 15, 2:5

FOSSTER, EARL
Guardian files final acct, F 18, 4:2

FOSSTER, J W
Name Canal Boat veteran in collection suit, N 25, 2:4

FOSSTER, JOHN W
Appfit as U S sec of state praised, ed, Ju 1, 2:2

FOSSTER, JONATHAN
Estate executors supplementary acct, Ju 8, 2:2

FOSSTER, PARK
Partial acct of guardianship filed, F 28, 4:5

FOSSTER, PARK
Appkit trustee of Toledo asylum, F 12, 2:3

FOSSTER, WILLIAM (Springfield Top)
Loss of valuable cow in storm, Ju 9, 4:3

FORDSTON, MARIA THOMAS
Name estate of Theodore Knecht in suit to break will, Ju 18, 1:6

FOWLER, L J
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 4:2

FOWLER, L S
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ap 16, 1:1

FOWLER AND SLATER
Files aid of exec proceedings against T H Welford, Ju 22, 1:5

FOWLER (Ox), L A
Receives stolen horse and phantom, F 11, 4:1

FOR, ALBERT
Divorce granted wife Mary, N 2, 3:4

FOX, GRANT (Fort Union)
Murdered by unknown person, D 13, 3:5

FOX, HARRON (Nashon)
Held on chg of attacking Akron Clark in brawl, M 29, 1:2

FOX, JAMES (Cleveland)
Beat, Patrick Moran held on chg of assault with intent to kill, D 27, 3:4; killed by hatchet, Patrick Moran held on chg of murder, D 29, 3:3

FOX (DE), JOHN (Medworth)
Elected capt of Co A, D 5, 3:5

FOX, GEORGE (Oberlin)
Arrested for robbery and assault, My 27, 1:2

FOX, L B (Whicleville)
Store robbed, John Taylor held, Ap 31, 3:3

FOX, WILLIAM (Kendall)
Committed to Cal Asylum for feeble-minded, D 13, 1:7

FOX, GRANT (Wellsville)
Killed when struck by train, N 1, 3:2

FOX, WILLIAM (Kendall)
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 16, 5:4

FRAGEL, JOHN (Canton)
Injured when horses run away, Ju 14, 3:3
FRANK & LAUBACH (cont.)
completed and refil filed by assignee,
Mr 25, 1:7; stock sold to Joseph R. Nutt,
Mr 28, 1:6; inventory and application to sell
chattels filed, order to sell issued, Mr 28,
4:5; chattels sold, Mr 28, 4:2; assignee
files schedule of liabilities, Mr 21, 1:2;
files additional list of claims presented
and partial acct., N 30, 4:2
FRANK, LAUBACH & NUTT JEWELRY CO
Incorporated, Ap 28, 1:4
Electors officers, Ap 15, 4:2
FRANKLIN ENTERPRISES ASSN (Clay)
Rec overs J S Harren and 6 others, Ja 18, 3:2
FRANKLIN CLUB (Kearns)
Electors E B McQuaum pres, Ja 15, 1:4
FRANKLIN ST
Improvement resolution passed by council,
Mr 23, 1:7
FRANKLIN TWP
Trustees lose appeal in property suit filed by
D W Thomas, J 5, 1:8
FRANC E. I
Death, F 5, 1:7; funeral, F 9, 1:2
FRANZ, RUDOLPH (Glen
Mays)
Says Frank Wildasin when he attempts to break
into res., Ja 25, 2:2
FRAIUS, JOHN C
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, S 21, 1:6
FRAUS ORG, JNOHNSON
Funeral, My 7, 5:6
FRAUS, LAURA C
Death, D 12, 1:7; funeral, D 12, 4:2
FRATERNAL GUARDS
Gen com meeting held at Clax, Ap 10, 1:8;
delegates to confer on its dissolution,
Ap 23, 1:3
FRATERNAL MYSTIC CIRCLE
Electors officers, D 7, 1:3; D 21, 3:4
FRATERNAL ORG
Urged to use care in selection of officers,
Mr 1, 2:1
FRAY &
ASSO
T J Million saved hundreds numerous immo-
cos while confined in Summit county jail,
S 3, 1:6
W C Capel saved William Conley held, O 6,
5:3
N W Osborne sought for fraudulently accepting
membership funds in Nuff Library Assn, O 19,
1:12
FRAU &
ASSO
J J Royer swindled on lightning rod contr.,
S 18, 1:7
FRAUS (cont.)
KENT
LIMA
M B Evers and John Baxter victims of swindle,
Ag 23, 3:3
MARTIN'S FERRY
Henry Reese swindled by counterfeit money
railers, Jy 18, 3:4
FRANK, WILLIAM J
Named with William F Laubach in collection
suit by Christian Schommer, Mr 15, 1:8;
assignee, personal, Mr 15, 1:8; order of sale
and inventory returned, Ag 6, 1:12; action
brought by Christian Schommer questioning
legality of transfer of property by Wendell
Hargold, Ag 1, 1:8
Founded in collection suit brought by Norman
Van Ydung, Mr 15, 1:8; losses suit, My 3,
1:13
Deed of assignment filed, Mr 16, 4:4; assignee
and appraisers appd, Mr 17, 1:8; appraisals
filed in bankruptcy, Ap 4, 1:2;
Inventory filed, Ag 6, 1:13
Suit brought by assignee John C Frank, petition
and answer of all debts filed, Ap 7, 2:2;
schedule of liabilities filed by assignee,
Mr 14, 1:4; property sold, Ag 9, 1:2;
order of sale of property returned, Ap 12, 1:3;
schedule of debts and liabilities filed,
Ag 13, 4:5
Named in collection suit filed by Elizabeth
Hoferhame, Ag 25, 1:7
Assignee J C Frank files final acct., N 17, 2:3
FRANKELTER (ENRICH), ELIAS
Selected by bd of edc, Ja 8, 2:5
FRANKELTER ORG, ELIAS
Efforts to org women's auxillary to represent
Summit County at World's Fair praised, ed,
S 29, 2:2
FRASER, C R (Canton)
Injured in at car collision, O 10, 4:6
FRASER, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, Jy 15, 1:4
FRAZER, MARTIN
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ag 23,
1:4
FRAZER, EVA
Damage suit filed against M Y Central & Hudson
RAIL
FRIDAY, EVA (cont.)
River rr co when flame is killed in collision-
ricochet, ed, N 29, 2:1
FREDERICK (CONY)
Excessive travel expenses criticized, ed, S 24,
4:1
FREDERICK, ELI
Defended Norman Van Ydung for Barbuck
cook, O 21, 1:1
FREDERICK, HENRY
County Cem record upheld against slander
attacks of Akron City Times, ed, O 24, 2:1
Defended by John Thomas Steele for Cem of
Summit County, N 9, 1:6
FREDERICK, SAMUEL
Collection suit brought by Alice L Clark,
trial held, Mr 2, 1:7; losses suit, Mr 3,
4:2; Mr 8, 1:2; motion for new trial
overruled, Ap 1, 1:8; losses suit against
Alice L Clark, S 27, 1:7
FREDIN, H C
Fined for intoxication, My 9, 1:1
FREDIN, MCLANE (Odessa)
Injured when struck by hoist crane handle,
Ap 29, 4:5
FREDIN, MCLANE (Quincy)
Gives essay at Guy Falls w/ commencement
exercises, Je 10, 3:2
FREDIN, JESSIE D
Gives oration at Guy Falls w/ commencement,
Je 10, 3:1
FREDIN, JESSIE D
Gives oration at Guy Falls w/ commencement,
Je 10, 3:1
FREDIN, JESSIE D
Gives essay at Guy Falls w/ commencement,
Je 10, 3:2
FREDIN, JESSIE D
Gives oration at Guy Falls w/ commencement,
Je 10, 3:1
FREDIN, MCLANE (Springfield)
Convicted of manslaughter in death of Paul
Hafer, motion for new trial filed, F 20, 3:3
FREID, D C
Funeral of infant, O 4, 3:2
FREID, GEORGE M
Suit brought by L Schlather & Dress Co, cause
heard, Mr 29, 4:3; order of execution issued,
Mr 29, 4:3
FREID, MARY
Has damaged when struck by lightning, Ag 15,
1:8
FREID, NELSON
Fined for fast driving, ed George fined for
intoxication, F 24, 1:7
FREE, ALBERT
Dismissed on chg of selling liquor to
1892

FRITZ, JACOB
Suicide, My 25, 1:1
FRIZZELL, ARVIN H (Nemaha)
Killed by train D, 14, 6:6
FRICK, FRANK
Fired and sentenced on morals charge, Ag 1, 3:6
FROWAN, GEORGE
Resigned as lightman, Je 27, 1:4
FROWAN, ANDREW
Fired for intoxication, Ap 22, 1:5
BUFFET, son sought, D 3, 1:7
FROST, JACK (Guy Falls)
Resigned as lightman, Je 18, 1:3; fined for intoxication, D 10, 1:4; Ja 19, 1:4
FROST, STEPHEN
Fired for intoxication, Ja 27, 4:4
FRUIT
H P Killen speaks at Summit County Farmers' last at Guy Falls, on ideal position and climate of Ohio for fruit growing, D 30, 2:4
FRY, GEORGE W
Sued for divorce by wife Martha A, My 26, 1:5
FRY (DoS), V L
Feng, N, 3, 2:4
FRY, HENRY
Death, My 5, 1:13; funeral, Ja 5, 1:8
FRY, CHARLES
Sues wife Kate for divorce, D 9, 1:7
FRY, CHRISTIAN
Awarded in replevin suit filed by Patrick Slayton, S 20, 4:2
FRY, FRANK
Sued by lessee in replevin suit, Jy 23, 7:3
FRY, GEORGE
Cut, Wendell Labbe and Joseph Riehle held, Ag 22, 1:18; fined for assault and battery, Ag 22, 1:18
FUEL GAS WORKS
Plant damaged by fire, Jy 7, 1:7
FURST, ORNO GUSD: N
Sought for assault on Frederick Vinesfield and family, O 22, 1:15; trial on assault and battery charge continued, O 24, 1:12; held for probable cause, O 25, 4:2; Mrs. Wilhams dissmissed from charge, O 25, 4:2
FURST, ANDREW
Final estate account filed, N 10, 4:3
FURST (DoS), JAMES
Injured in train collision at Kent, S 19, 3:2
FURMAN, GEORGE
Lawsuit verdict in damages suit filed by Stokas, 0 5, 2:5
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FURMAN, FRANCES
Death, My 18, 1:4; funeral, My 24, 4:6
FURNESS, C (Cazavo)
Store robbed and burned, Mr 9, 4:3
FULTON, HENRY (Wadsworth)
Fired for intoxication, N 19, 3:4
FURNITURE
Ministerial son of Zanesville opposes Sunday arrests, ed., Ag 14, 2:1
FURNITURE, ARCHIE
Asks protection from father Joseph Funk, Je 3, 1:4
FUNK, FRANK
Fired for sending in false fire alarm, Ap 9, 3:4
FUNK, J A (New Carlisle)
Fired for selling adulterated coffee, S 1, 3:4
FUNK, JOSEPH
Chargt with keeping child out of school, placed under bond, Jy 4, 1:5
FUSON, M (Eliz.)
Sought after marriage to Mrs Sarah Steiner, skips with her money, Ag 23, 3:2
FUSEN, IDA
Fired on prostitution charge, Ag 9, 1:1
FURNITURE INDUS
Controlled employees make wage demands, S 19, 1:4
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GABLE, GEORGE
Death, Mr 22, 1:14; blog, Mr 22, 4:2; funeral, Mr 23, 1:17; will filed for probate, Mr 28, 4:3; Kate Gabel aided executors, Mr 29, 3:5; will filed, estate executors appointed, Mr 31, 4:2; inventory filed, Jy 7, 2:2
GABLE, GEORGE W
Ader's suit brought against Belle Adam et al, found necessary to sell, appraisers appointed, Mr 24, 4:5; order of appraisal returned, Ag 7, 2:2
GABLE, GEORGE
Arrested on peace warrant sworn out by Thomas N McNeely, bound to appear, Jy 21, 3:6
GABLE, PHILIP (Alliance)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, Jy 19, 3:4
GAFNEY, JOHN
Fired for intoxication, F 29, 1:2
GAFNEY, WILLIAM
Fired for intoxication, Ja 12, 1:4
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GARAGE AND REFUSE DISPOSAL
Disposal service discussed by bd of health, Mr 17, 4:5
GARDNER, ANTHONY
Rca final citizenship papers, N 3, 4:2
GARDNER, JOSHUA
Rca final naturalization papers, N 2, 4:3
GARDNER, MARIE
Death, O 23, 1:7; funeral announcement, O 24, 1:4
GARDNER, RICHARD (Youngstown)
Owed with blackmail by Samuel Cox and arrested, Jy 30, 4:4
GARRELL, JAMES
Killed near Youngstown when train leaves track and plunges into river, -e 13, 3:5
GARRELL, SAMAH
Death, O 5, 2:6; funeral announcement, O 7, 1:5; funeral, D 7, 2:2
GARLE, A A
Settle attachment of apple syrup lead out of estate, Ap 6, 1:4
GARNAM, BENJAMIN
Ader of estate Alfred Garner files final acct, Je 24, 4:4; final acct filed by ader, Ag 17, 4:1
GARNER, ELIZABETH
Estate of Dr. Thomas Garnar files final acct, Ap 1, 2:2; pub sale bill filed by ader, Ag 15, 2:8
GARVER, J M
Dismissed from chg of selling tobacco to a minor, N 1, 1:4
GARVEY, GEORGE
Fired for insubordination, Ap 4, 4:2
GARRETT, CHARLES
Arrested and fined, N 26, 1:4
GARRETT, DONA E
Death, Ag 5, 1:8; funeral, Ag 5, 4:2
GARRETT, ROBERT (Coles)
Wins with son suit for appt of arbitrators for stock appraisent against Little Miami re, Ap 27, 3:5
GARRAGUSI (GUS), JOSIE
Hold on chg of robbery, Ap 15, 1:6
GARRIS, CORA
Fired for destroying property, Ag 23, 1:4
GASBY, AUGUSTINE
Beaten, Joseph Golden held, N 10, 1:5
GARRETT, D A (Peninsular)
Res robbed, O 13, 1:4
Res robbed, O 22, 6:1
GASSON, JAMES
Injured in fall, Jan 15, 1:4
GAST, GEORGE
Arrested on bastardy chg, S 28, 1:4; bound to common pleas ct on chg, S 29, 4:2; held on chg of non-support of infant, D 7, 1:2; lease suit filed in nonsupport chg, appeal filed, rearrested, O 13, 1:5
GATES, HENRY (Mining)
Injured in elevator fall, My 6, 2:6
GATESON (GRIS), SUSAN
GAYLE, JOHN
Dieds after fall from Zanesville Bridge, My 11, 3:3
GAYLE, JOHN & SONS
Named in reapportion action brought by assignee E S Pardee, F 10, 3:5
Named in reapportion suit by assignee J V Lind, Mr 1, 1:2
GAYLORD, EDNA M
Death, N 22, 1:7; funeral, N 23, 8:12
GAYLORD, JOSEPH
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Jy 7, 4:3
Pleads not guilty to theft chg, case contd, Ag 29, 1:3; fined for larceny, Ag 30, 1:3
GAYLORD, JACOB
Names Akron in damage suit, Je 17, 4:5; property condemnation suit brought by City of Akron, jury ordered drawn, Je 23, 1:5
GAYLORD, EDDA H
Death, N 3, 1:5; eulogy, N 4, 4:2; funeral announcement, N 5, 7:4; funeral, N 7, 3:5; Luke H Gaylord appd warden of estate, N 30, 4:2
GAYLORD, NICH
Death, Je 24, 4:4; funeral announcement, Je 25, 8:1; funeral, Je 29, 2:2; Eno H Gaylord appd warden of estate, Ag 8, 3:6
GAYLORD, JULIA M, FANNIE, RALPH R, JOSIE J, J EVELYN, HERMIE L, AND SAM N
Partial acct of guardianship filed, Mr 28, 4:3
GAYLORD, SOPHIA
Will filed, F 25, 2:3; F 27, 5:6; will probated, Mr 2, 3:2; Harvey Baldwin appd estate exec, Mr 18, 3:8; estate inventory filed, Ap 13, 4:5; files final acct, N 17, 2:3
GAYLOR FURNITURE CO
Incorporated, F 5, 2:2
GATEY PRINTING CO (Coca)
Destroyed by fire, Je 25, 1:7
GADD (CONDUCTOR)
Missing after train collision at Bluffton, O 10, 1:4
GEORGE COUNTY
Coy delegate instructed for J O Converse, Je 27, 1:2
GERHARDT, JOHN (Hamilton)
Injured when wind storm wrecks Louis Shader Scl's co plant, My 16, 1:4
GERHARDT, ELIZABETH
Norman Ferguson appd warden of estate, Je 1, 1:3
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GERARD, GENE

Injured in coal mine by falling slate, Je 7, 2:7

GERARD, PHILIP

Missing, D 19, 1:5; reported missing from Clev home, found in Akron, D 20, 1:6

GERARD, OHIO

Bill authorizing council to borrow money passed by state sen, Je 7, 2:3

GILLY, INES NICE (Delaware)

Truckers and officers file 24th annual rept, D 1, 3:3

GLISH, WILSON

(Tiffin)

 Held on housebreaking chg, N 30, 3:5

GLADDIUS SS

Sinks at Cleveland in Lake Erie storm, D 29, 1:3

GLADWIN, FRANCIS

House damaged by fire, Nr 12, 1:4

GLASCH, WILHEM (Kapakoma)

Killed at races, Jy 20, 3:3

GLASS, FRED

Saloon robbed, Charles Staker held, Nr 5, 1:5

GLASS, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, Je 18, 8:14

GLASS, JACOB

(Kefield)

Killed by train, suicide suspected, D 1, 1:6

GLASS, WILLIAM (Kent)

Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 23, 3:2

GLASS NUKS

Consul of Enterprise and other cos planned, Bellevue, Nr 9, 2:4

GILIANO, GLORIA

Holds annual meeting, elect officers, Mr 17, 1:7

Feature article on advertising business, My 14, 5:1

GLANVILLE, N L

Appid to Mill at sprinkling bd in resolution adopted by city council, My 5, 3:6

Appid to byl of music by bd of edc, Jy 6, 4:5

Elected pres of Natl Educational assoc music dept at Sorborg conv, Ag 3, 1:7

GLASSMAN DEPORT

Robbed, Samuel Hark held, Ne 30, 2:3

GOBEL, GEORGE H

Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, F 2, 1:5; fined on chg, F 6, 1:5

GOBE, GERALD

Settles and withdraws suit brought against Falls River co, Jy 6, 3:5

GLIBSON, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, My 12, 4:2

GLINZELE CEMETERY

Statistical table of interments, F 27, 1:2

GLINDEN, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, S 5, 1:3

GLINDEN, A C

Killed in train collision at Shreve, S 21, 1:1

GLIDENTON, DANIEL (Cuy Falls)
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GOLSON, ARTHUR

Fined for intoxication, N 7, 3:6

GOLSON, ARTHUR J

Bond to common pleas ct on traffic chg, O 7, 1:2

GOLSON, ARTHUR M

Named in personal damage suit filed by S E Allen, O 5, 4:3

GOLSON, HARRY AND JAMES


GOLSON, J W

Accidental death ruled by coroner, Brighton Valley Kvice absolved of blame, N 3, 4:2

Estate admr R B Hoffman files final acct, D 29, 2:2

GOLSON, JAMES

See Golden, Harry and James

GOLSON, JAMES J

Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 15, 1:3

GOLSON, JOSEPH

Fined for assault on Augustone Garvey, N 18, 1:0

GOLSON, PELLY M

William C Golden appld guardian, Je 17, 4:5

Suit brought by guardian W C Golden, petition for sale of real estate filed, D 29, 2:2

GOLSON, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, My 7, 1:5

Died from taking overdose of morphine, Ag 13, 1:1

GOLSON, WILLIAM C

Guardian files suit against Pelly C Golden, for sale of real estate, D 29, 2:2

GOLSON, WILLIAM J

Killed when struck by train, O 31, 1:3

GOLSON DEPORT

Destroyed by fire at Conti pwr, Heilie Maloney drowned, 4 missing, Ap 1, 1:3

GONYER, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, N 10, 4:4

GONGER, JOSEPH

Fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 1:2

Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 1:7

Fined for intoxication, O 18, 1:2

GONZALEZ, JOS D

Divorced by wife Lucilia A, Ap 2, 1:4

GORDON, JOSEPH

Guardian John C Weber files partial acct, D 7, 2:2
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GOOD, CHARLES W

J Edward Good appld exec of estate, My 6, 3:5; files inventory, Ag 6, 3:4

GOOD, JACOB

Application filed by City of Akron for assessment of compensation, F 22, 1:4; found necessary to call jury, F 27, 4:5

With Guth et al awarded damages by City of Akron, Mr 14, 4:4

Fined for maintaining nuisance, Mr 24, 1:5

GOOD (ORS), JIM

Res robbed, S 19, 3:3

GOOD & CO

Store sold to John Beese Jr, My 11, 1:5

GOOD FRIDAY

Feature article on observance, Ap 15, 4:4

GOOD, ST

Sidewalk const resolution adopted by city council, My 11, 3:4

GOODALL, ALBERT AND JOHN

Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 28, 1:8; found not guilty on chg of throwing mud at car, Ne 29, 1:7

GOODALL (ORS), MIRIAM A

Death, Ne 16, 2:4; blog, Mr 25, 2:2; will filed for probate, Ag 9, 5:8; will probated, Amelia Randall appld executors, Ap 13, 4:5

GOODALL, THOMAS

Arrested for fighting with Michael Leese, Ag 9, 1:2; fined, Ag 9, 1:7

GOODFREDERICK, DANIEL, EMMA, ALBRECHT, CLARA, EDWIN, AND FRANK

J V Wise appld guardian, Je 27, 4:3

GOODHEAN, N P

Named in ct costs suit brought by Benjamin Rilswish, restraining order granted, D 24, 1:5

GOODWIN, WILLIAM

Bond to probate ct on chg of rebg stolen property, F 6, 1:3

GOODWIN, PHILLIP H

Granted naturalization papers, N 1, 3:4

GOODWIN, R F BARBER

Buys property from O C Barber, Ap 6, 1:5

Robbed, E T Botsford fined and sentenced, Ap 20, 1:4

Feature article on growth and development, Jy 9, 3:1

Holds picnic at Brady Lake, Ag 9, 4:1

GOODWREN BRASS BAND

Assists St Bernard German Catholic ch in concert, My 3, 1:4
GOODRICH BRASS BAND (cont)

Concert, My 24, 3:3
Concert, N 28, 3:1
Concert, N 26, 4:6
Celebrates 1st anniv, D 15, 1:1

GOODRICH HARD RUBBER
Band gives 1st concert, F 23, 4:4
Damaged by fire, N 20, 1:1, 4:1

Gaunt souvenir combo for coming WW null
encampment, Jy 25, 1:5

GOODWIN, P
Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 4:4

GOODWIN, THOMAS R
Awarded damage claim against city, M 22, 1:4

GOODWIN, TILLIE
Daughter thrown down stairs, Jack Barton
held, M 31, 1:7

GOODBACH, JOHN JOSEPH
John J Feudner appointed guardian, Ap 6, 1:5

GOODBACH, JOSEPH
Funeral, M 30, 4:2

GOODSON, F
Vagracy chg dismissed, N 21, 1:8

GOODWIN, HERMAN (Lima)
Escapes from Allen county jail, Ag 25, 1:5

GOODWIN (CEN), JOHN B
Speech on Heir brotherhood at Confederate Veterans’ conv prised, ed, Ap 12, 2:2

GOODWIN, JOSEPH
Names John Lavery in damage suit, Ja 13, 1:7

GOODWIN, W J
Request of pkb to city of Clay prised, ed, N 30, 2:1; will fined for probate, bequeste
Gorden Bk to City of Clev, O 1, 3:3

GOODWIN PARK
Bequested to city of Clev by W J Gordon, D 1, 3:3

GOODWIN PUMP WORKS (Humiston)
Smoke stack of plant burned down during wind
storm, Jy 16, 1:4

GOODY (Troy), J P
Appled to Chair of Pedagogy at Univ of Ili, M 11, 2:4

GOODIN, FRANK
Arraigned and fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 18, 1:3

GOODIN, JAMES
Wife Jessie withdraws divorce petition, Ja 22, 1:4

GOODIN, M L
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 2:4

GOODIN, PETER
Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 4:3

GOODIN VCRS, JAMES
Sentence, S 10, 3:3

GOODMAN, JOHN
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 10, 1:4

GOODRICH, EDITH
Resigns as teacher in Neshada school, D 31, 2:4

GOODRICH, S
Sentence, M 28, 4:5

GOODRICH, THEODORA (Canton)
Names Canton Repository co, Alliance Standard
Rev, and W H Phelps in libel suit, Jy 30, 1:1, 3:3

GOODSELL, ARILLA, HENRY E, AND LILLIE M
Estate final act filed by guardian, Ag 27, 3:7

GOODSELL, HENRY E. See Googler, Arilla et al
GOODSELL, LILLIE M. See Googler, Arilla et al
GOODSELL, SIMON, HENRY, DAVID, LOY, JOHN,
CHARLES, WILLIAM, SOLOMON, RILLA, LILLIE, AND
HARRY
With Caroline Nicholas, Barbara Allen, and Sarah
Metzer named in partition suit brought by
Leah N Nicholas, Ap 15, 1:4; base suit, Jy 5, 1:8

GOODSELL, SOLON
Estate final act filed by guardian, Ag 27, 3:7

GOODWIN, SUSANNAH
Will filed for probate, Ap 8, 4:4; will
protested, Ap 13, 4:5
Levi Thurston and Henry M Googler appled
executors of estate, appraisals appled, Ap 13, 4:5

GOOD, BEN
Inferred when train leaves track, Jy 21, 4:5

GOOD, JAY
Career praised, ed, D 2, 2:1

GOODIN, MINNIE (Canton)
Swindled, Henry Jarvis sought, Ag 11, 3:4

GOODIN (ORR AND MASON), JOHN
Presented with picture of grandchildren at reunion dinner, D 30, 3:1

GOOTH, THOMAS
Known also as Oliver Range
Fined on charge of clinging to freight train,
Ag 4, 4:4

GOOV, D B
Correction of error in previous article; chg made by George Miller retracted, M 3, 2:1

GRAEBE, U.S
Suit against W H Stein appealed, D 8, 2:6

GRAEBE, VICTOR (Martin)
Home collection suit filed against William
Stein, M 20, 2:2

GRASKILL, ORVIN (Alliance)
Forest destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 26, 3:3

GRACE W
Euphonic league addressed by Rev Dr W H Rider
on Scripps, T 25, 4:3

Euphonic league sponsors lecture on the
Human Voice by Prof L A Butterfield, M 30, 4:1

Euphonic league sponsors lecture on London,
(Eng) by Prof Charles C Bates, Ap 7, 4:3


Purchases site for new obelisk, M 7, 1:4
Sunday School elects officers, Jl 7, 1:3
Holds bazaar, D 8, 1:6

GRACE REFORMED CH
Sponsors Rev J K Rader in revival program,
Ja 18, 4:2

Sponsors lecture on customs of Japan by Rev
J F Moyn, My 2, 4:5

Hour sermon by Bishop W H Stanford, Jy 22,
1:8

Sponsors lecture on America by Rev G A Snyder,
N 3, 2:3

Holds regular monthly meeting, N 4, 4:2

VSOS to hold literary and musical entertain-
ment, D 3, 2:6

Christian program presented by Sunday school,
D 27, 1:4

Installs newly elected elders and deacons, D 27,
3:4

GRAYCETZ, W J (Clev)
Fined for liquor license violation, F 16, 1:5

GRAYF, CHRISTIAN
Robbed, Philip 0 Ritter arrested, Ja 29, 4:3

GRAYNE, ERNEST (Crescom)
(Chp by T C Ryan with violation of Alien Contr
Law, Jl 25, 7:3

GRAYNE, DEPARTMENT (Cooperly)
Injured when kicked by horse, Ap 6, 2:4

GRAYNE, ANDREW
Named in property partition suit brought by
Martha A Graham, D 10, 1:3

GRAYNE, NICHOLS
Arrested on burglary chg, M 28, 1:5; indict
arrest on robbery chg, Jy 9, 1:4; indicted on
burglary chg, Jy 18, 1:6; arrested on theft
chg, D 9, 1:5; held on robbery chg, D 10, 1:4

GRAHAM, MURPHY (cont)

Sew of pigeons chg dismissed, D 13, 1:3

Held on chg of robbing Asst Heller, D 14, 3:4

Larceny chg filed against transcripts from Mayor
William H Miller’s docket, D 29, 2:2

GRAHAM, JAMES F
Divorced by wife Belle, Ap 1, 1:8

GRAHAM, MARTHA A
Names Andrew Graham, Elizabeth M Lemon, and
2 others in property partition suit, D 10, 1:3

GRAVINESEN, JOHN (New Brunswick)
Stare and set destroyed by fire, M 19, 1:5

GRAVESEY, ASSLIY, OHIO
Semi-annual conv adjourned, Jy 20, 1:7

GRAYK, FRANZ K
Will filed for probate, F 25, 4:4; will
admitted to probate, M 5, 5:7

GRAYSON (Cont)

Discussed by instructor Eddie Berliner, N 26,
3:4

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC

Buckley post No 12, holds joint meeting with
Women’s Relief Corps, Install officers,
Ja 9, 5:4

Buckley Post and Relief Corps entertained by
Youngstown Post Post and Relief Corps,
Ja 10, 1:3

Martial spirit applauded, ed, Ja 16, 2:1

Canton Post introduces resolution to revoke
charter of Women’s Relief Corps, Ja 22, 2:5; rejects resolution, F 4, 1:5

Gen W T Sherman Post No 64 and Buckley Post
hold campfire meeting at Hudson, M 3, 1:6

Fourth union campfire held by Buckley and Tod
posts, M 19, 5:1

Buckley post praised for hospitality to Tod post,
(Youngstown Telegram), M 22, 2:6

Hudson Post hall destroyed by fire, Ap 26, 1:4

Correction of Memorial Day conv, M 21, 2:1

Buckley post prepares for Memorial day
celebration, M 28, 6:1

Ladue in memorial day sermon by Rev T C
Moore, My 30, 1:1

Hears Rev T C Moore’s address on History
of U S, My 30, 4:2

Co B Sons of Veterans votes to attend Natl
encampment at Nash (O C), J 7, 4:2

State dept Contin aplets, J 25, 2:2

Regular meetings, D 12, 2:8
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC (cont)

Galina camp fire addressed by I F Mack, Je 30, 4:4
North Ohio Light Artillery holds 22nd annual reunion, S 15, 4:5
Kent members join Buckeye Post comrades in trip to Hali encampment in Nash (D 2), S 17, 1:8
Buckeye Post leaves for Hali encampment, S 17, 1:8
Credited with supplying all presidents except Civil War except Grover Cleveland, ed, O 18, 2:2
Controversy over faction dispute begins, O 21, 5:7
Accepts new members, given finance rep, O 31, 2:3
Mr Vernon Post criticizes method of selecting members of pension examining bd, N 22, 7:4
Buckeye Post No 12 elects officers, N 26, 7:2; D 3, 2:5; O 5, 2:5
R N Hali Post at Mogadore elects officers, O 13, 2:2
Post No 23 holds annual memorial service, address given by Mrs W F Franks, O 16, 5:6
Eaton post No 265 at Wadsworth elects officers, D 24, 4:8
Buckeye post and WAC give turkey dinner and musical, O 28, 1:8

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS

Canton suspends Mary F Koos from order, J 7, 1:4
Buckeye Post No 12 holds joint meeting with WAC, install officers, J 9, 5:4
Buckeye Post and Relief Corps entertained by Youngstown Ted Post and Relief Corps, J 16, 1:3
Canton GAR introduces resolution to revoke charter of Woman's Relief Corps, J 22, 2:5; rejects proposed resolution to disband local order of WCG, F 4, 1:5
Woman's Relief Corps aux to dedicate Ohio Home, N 8, 4:5
Woman's Relief Corps holds business meeting, elects officers, O 2, 4:3
Buckeye Relief Corps elects officers, O 5, 2:6
Buckeye Post Woman's Relief Corp holds business meeting, O 15, 4:2
Buckeye Post and WAC give turkey dinner and musical, O 28, 1:8
Presents entertainment, O 29, 1:8
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GUANNAH, WILLIAM

Fired for intoxication, Je 10, 2:3

GUANNAH, STEPHEN

Fired for intoxication and disorderly conduct, J 25, 3:5

GRANT (JUDGE), GEORGE

Recalled to bar by Library of city council, My 3, 1:1
Total of property damage claim against city begins, My 17, 1:6; wins claim, My 18, 1:8

GRANT (JUDGE), CHARLES R

Recalled to bar by Library of city council, My 3, 1:1
Total of property damage claim against city begins, My 17, 1:6; wins claim, My 18, 1:8

GRANT, "Mother"

Fired for running brothel, Ag 27, 1:5

GRANT (GEN), ULYSSES S

Commemoration urged, ed, Ag 28, 2:1

GREAT BRIT

Warlike proclivities against smaller nations criticized, (ed North Am Rev), Ap 28, 2:1

GREAT LAKES

Deepening of channel favored, ed, Pr 2, 2:1

GREAT WESTERN BAND

Seeks erection of band stand in one of city's parks, Je 11, 1:5

GREEN, PATRICK

Arrested and sentenced on intoxication charge, Ja 14, 1:6

GREEN

Defeats repub Male for circuit ct judge in Summit county, N 15, 1:7

GREEN, CHARLES

Case contd on disorderly conduct charge, My 20, 1:14; fired for disorderly conduct, My 23, 1:8

GREEN, F B

Injured while coupling cars in Erie yards, Jy 11, 4:2

GREEN (REV), FRANK M

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), JAMES W

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), JOSAfrica

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), ROBERT

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), WILLIAM

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN, JOHN S

Fired for intoxication, Ag 15, 1:5

GREEN, TIP

Boat stolen, Ag 30, 3:5

GREEN, WILLIAM

Dismissed from assault and battery charge, Ag 2, 4:1

GREEN, WILLIAM

(Notworth)

Injured when struck by ry car, D 23, 3:2

GREENE, ROBERT R

Death, O 31, 1:8; funeral, N 1, 1:5; 4:2; N 2, 1:1

GREENE, ANDREW

Mary C Green poses as estate of age, Ag 18, 3:4

GREENE, WILLIAM

Fired for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:4

GREENLY, ANDREW

Fired for intoxication, My 12, 2:2

GREENLY, MICHAEL

Fired for intoxication, F 27, 1:2

GREENLY, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, F 27, 1:2

GREEN, MRS

Arrested and sentenced on intoxication charge, Ja 14, 1:6

GREEN, MRS

Fired for intoxication, S 1, 4:4

GREEN

Defeats repub Male for circuit ct judge in Summit county, N 15, 1:7

GREEN, CHARLES

Case contd on disorderly conduct charge, My 20, 1:14; fired for disorderly conduct, My 23, 1:8

GREEN, F B

Arrested on charge of assault and battery on police, Jy 20, 1:5; pleading not guilty, case continued, My 29, 1:4; dismissed from charge, Ag 1, 3:5

GREEN, F B (Kent)

Arrested for disorderly conduct, Je 11, 1:5

GREEN (REV), FREDERICK

Arrested for disorderly conduct, Je 11, 1:5

GREEN, H P

Grove destroyed by fire, O 6, 3:2

GREEN, JOHN S

Fired for intoxication, Ag 15, 1:5

GREEN, TIP

Boat stolen, Ag 30, 3:5

GREEN, WILLIAM

Dismissed from assault and battery charge, Ag 2, 4:1

GREEN, WILLIAM

(Notworth)

Injured when struck by ry car, D 23, 3:2

GREENE, ROBERT R

Death, O 31, 1:8; funeral, N 1, 1:5; 4:2; N 2, 1:1

GREENE, ANDREW

Mary C Green poses as estate of age, Ag 18, 3:4

GREENE, WILLIAM

Fired for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:4

GREENLY, ANDREW

Fired for intoxication, My 12, 2:2

GREENLY, MICHAEL

Fired for intoxication, F 27, 1:2

GREENLY, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, F 27, 1:2

GREEN, MRS

Arrested and sentenced on intoxication charge, Ja 14, 1:6

GREEN, MRS

Fired for intoxication, S 1, 4:4

GREEN

Defeats repub Male for circuit ct judge in Summit county, N 15, 1:7

GREEN, CHARLES

Case contd on disorderly conduct charge, My 20, 1:14; fired for disorderly conduct, My 23, 1:8

GREEN, F B

Arrested on charge of assault and battery on police, Jy 20, 1:5; pleading not guilty, case continued, My 29, 1:4; dismissed from charge, Ag 1, 3:5

GREEN, F B (Kent)

Injured while coupling cars in Erie yards, Jy 11, 4:2

GREEN (REV), FRANK M

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), JAMES W

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), ROBERT

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN (REV), WILLIAM

Shows signs on Summit county politics, 11r, Pr 14, 2:2

GREEN, JOHN S

Fired for intoxication, Ag 15, 1:5

GREENLY, ANDREW

Fired for intoxication and disorderly conduct, O 12, 3:2

GREENLY, JOHN

Named by Dr R M Fisher in collection suit, Jy 27, 1:4

GREENLY (JUDGE), WADE

Nomination for U S pres by People's party
1922
GRUMM, FRANK J
Partial estate acct filed, N 5, 5-7; adver;
files second partial acct, 8 6, 4-1
GRUMM, O H (Mrs)
Rents increased business, Jy 25, 4-2
GRIFFS, STEPHEN
Fined for intoxication, 0 4, 1-5
GRIMMELL OSM, ELLEN (Kent)
Fined for neglecting, Jy 25, 1-3
GRUPE, GEORGE
Named in property suit by Augusta Kasser, Jy 13, 1-7
GRUPE, JOHN
See also Gross, John and Mary S
Sues Harnett Soc for damages done by water,
Ja 23, 1-5
GRUS, JOHN
See also Gross, John and Mary S
Named in property suit by Augusta Kasser, Jy 13, 1-7
GRUS, MARY S
See Gross, John and Mary S
GRUS, WILSON D
George F Gross app'd ad of estate, My 13, 3-5
GREENWALD, LLOYD
Missing, 0 8, 1-1
GREENWOOD & RUTCH
Merchant tailors dissolve partnership, W H
Greenwood continues in business, D 23, 1-5;
notice of dissolution of partnership, D 24,
7-4
GRUE, B F
Grocery robbed, Jy 16, 1-8
GRUE, V S
With others allowed 500 each for appraisal
of Henry Mangold stock, Jy 13, 1-7
GRUE & FRANK (Limited)
Jewelry store destroyed by fire, 0 6, 3-2
GRUER, JAMES (Porter)
Beaten by unknown assailant, D 30, 3-4
GRUNER CLEVELAND CLUB (Manifield)
Chances name to Jackson club, F 6, 2-2
GRUNER, AUGUST (Galvan)
Killed by carbide explosion, D 13, 4-1
GRUNER, ARTHUR
Sued for breach of promise at N Y (on 7), D 15,
1-4
GRUBS, MILDRED (Sabino)
Names Sabino bd of educ in collection suit,
J 2, 2-2
GRUESS, ANGELA
Guardian of W Reinhard owns partial acct,
N 22, 4-1
GRUESS, CATHERINE
Adjudged insane, committed to Neuburg asylum,
S 1, 1-8; Laura Gross app'd guardian, S 3, 4-1;
S 9, 5-1
GRUESS, F
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, J W
Personal estate acct filed, 0 4, 1-5;
files second partial acct, 0 6, 3-5
GRUESS, O H
Rents increased business, Jy 25, 4-2
GRUESS, R
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1-8; jury selected for ct trial, D 15, 1-5;
GRUESS, R H
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1-1; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 22,
1682
HATTER, FRED
Forest fire deposit on disorderly conduct hog
by failure to appear in cl, Jy 12, 4:2
HAGAS, JOHN
Injured in train collision at Cohasset, Ag 16, 1:3
HAGENBERGER, HENRY M
Appellate in stowlock, Ap 5, 1:7
HAGERTY, GEORGE
Sues wife Alice for divorce, Ap 30, 1:4; granted
divorce from wife, D 17, 1:7
HAIN, ARTHUR
Apprehend as oil imp by Geo McNalley favored,
ed, F 11, 2:2
HAIN, FRED
Suicide, Na 14, 3:2
HAIN, BARBARA
Suicide, Na 14, 3:2
HAIN, JOHN
Graded naturalization papers, N 3, 1:7
HAGAS, GEORGE
Duggan ship stolen, Jy 21, 1:7
HAGAS, OTTO
Arrested on chg of unlawfully punishing son
Charles, N 28, 1:14; fined for cruelty,
N 29, 4:5
HAINRICH, AUGUST
Secured final naturalization papers, Jy 13, 1:7
HABERKOST, FRED
Horse injured in collision with st car, O 5, 1:2
HAGELBA, AUGUST
Fined for intoxication, Jp 7, 1:4
HABERST, AUGUST
Injured when struck by falling box at Carvel
Mills, S 20, 1:4
HABER, LOUIS
Named in collection suit brought by John
Gasser, N 29, 1:4; trial contd, N 29, 2:4
HACKETT, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Died of injuries reed in jumping from train,
Jy 29, 3:2
HAFERD (INS), THOMAS
Arrested and sentenced on chg of adultery,
Ja 7, 1:8
HAFILDS, JOSEPH
Graded naturalization papers, N 3, 1:4
HANET, MAYE (Canton)
Injured when horse runs away, Jy 14, 3:3
HARRETT, CAL (Canton)
Missing since attempted elopement, Ja 12, 1:6
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HATTER, FRED
Forest fire deposit on disorderly conduct hog
by failure to appear in cl, Jy 12, 4:2
HAGAS, JOHN
Injured in train collision at Cohasset, Ag 16, 1:3
HAGENBERGER, HENRY M
Appellate in stowlock, Ap 5, 1:7
HAGERTY, GEORGE
Sues wife Alice for divorce, Ap 30, 1:4; granted
divorce from wife, D 17, 1:7
HAIN, ARTHUR
Apprehend as oil imp by Geo McNalley favored,
ed, F 11, 2:2
HAIN, FRED
Suicide, Na 14, 3:2
HAIN, BARBARA
Suicide, Na 14, 3:2
HAIN, JOHN
Graded naturalization papers, N 3, 1:7
HAGAS, GEORGE
Duggan ship stolen, Jy 21, 1:7
HAGAS, OTTO
Arrested on chg of unlawfully punishing son
Charles, N 28, 1:14; fined for cruelty,
N 29, 4:5
HAINRICH, AUGUST
Secured final naturalization papers, Jy 13, 1:7
HABERKOST, FRED
Horse injured in collision with st car, O 5, 1:2
HAGELBA, AUGUST
Fined for intoxication, Jp 7, 1:4
HABERST, AUGUST
Injured when struck by falling box at Carvel
Mills, S 20, 1:4
HABER, LOUIS
Named in collection suit brought by John
Gasser, N 29, 1:4; trial contd, N 29, 2:4
HACKETT, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Died of injuries reed in jumping from train,
Jy 29, 3:2
HAFERD (INS), THOMAS
Arrested and sentenced on chg of adultery,
Ja 7, 1:8
HAFILDS, JOSEPH
Graded naturalization papers, N 3, 1:4
HANET, MAYE (Canton)
Injured when horse runs away, Jy 14, 3:3
HARRETT, CAL (Canton)
Missing since attempted elopement, Ja 12, 1:6
1892
HARGREN, FRANK (West Richfield)
Slaughtered by dog, some injured, D 10, 6:3
HARKER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 13, 1:5
HARAN, EMMA
Arrested on theft affidavit filed by Robert E
HARDOE, GEORGE (Nevillsdale)
Arrested on charge of intoxication, Ap 13, 1:7
HARDEE, LEWIS
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk, Ap 13, 1:7
HARRISON, CHARLES A (Conti)
Served for fraudulent money transaction, D 22, 1:7; held on charge of robbing Adams Express car, D '23, 2:7
HARRISON, FRANK
Held on burglary chg, Ja 25, 1:6; released, Ja 26, 4:2
HARRIS, NATHAN
Harm caused by lightning and fire, Ja 27, 1:6
HARDY, D B AND WILLIAM
Named in injunction suit brought by William James, Ja 8, 1:6; suit settled, My 2, 1:3
HARDY, WILLIAM
See Hardy, D B and William
HARPER, E L (Conti)
Named in collection suit by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARPER, E L
Named in collection suit by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARPER, ELLA
Casualties of train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARPER, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARSH, ROBERT
Victim of paralysis circulates petition to raise capital to open bank and new store, My 30, 1:5
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Served for fraudulent money transaction, D 22, 1:7; held on charge of robbing Adams Express car, D '23, 2:7
HARRISON, GEORGE
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk, Ap 13, 1:7
HARRISON, JAMES
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated coffee, O 17, 1:5
HARLAND, GEORGE
Pleaded not guilty to charge of intoxication, trial set, Je 29, 1:7
HARLAND, JENNIE (Nevillsdale)
Wins slander suit brought against Levi Thomas, Mr 3, 2:7
HARLAN, M . E (Gallipolis)
Held in shooting of Grant Leffridge, D 14, 6:4
HARLEY, E E (Coles)
Served for fraudulent money transaction, D 22, 1:7; held on charge of robbing Adams Express car, D '23, 2:7
HARDON, GEORGE
Pleaded not guilty to charge of intoxication, trial set, Je 29, 1:7
HAROLD, AUGUSTA
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Served for fraudulent money transaction, D 22, 1:7; held on charge of robbing Adams Express car, D '23, 2:7
HARDON, GEORGE
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk, Ap 13, 1:7
HARRISON, CHARLES A (Conti)
Served for fraudulent money transaction, D 22, 1:7; held on charge of robbing Adams Express car, D '23, 2:7
HARRISON, FRANK
Held on burglary chg, Ja 25, 1:6; released, Ja 26, 4:2
HARRIS, NATHAN
Harm caused by lightning and fire, Ja 27, 1:6
HARDY, D B AND WILLIAM
Named in injunction suit brought by William James, Ja 8, 1:6; suit settled, My 2, 1:3
HARDY, WILLIAM
See Hardy, D B and William
HARPER, E L (Conti)
Named in collection suit by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARPER, E L
Named in collection suit by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARPER, ELLA
Casualties of train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARPER, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARSH, ROBERT
Injured in train collision at Mansfield, My 28, 1:5
HARRISON, CHARLES
Arrested for violation of restraining order, Ja 28, 3:4
HARSHMERE, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit brought by Fidelity Natl bank, Ja 28, 3:2
HARRISON, WALTER
Injured when train plunges through bridge at Logan, Ag 13, 1:3
HARRISON, WILLIAM
Dismissed from vacancy chg, O 22, 1:7; N 3, 4:3
HARRISON, WILLLIAM HENRY
Monument at North Bend (Ohio) favored by U S house com on library in report on bill for appropriation and erection, Ja 29, 1:2
HARRISON CLUB
Feature article on membership, O 8, 2:6
HARRISON RESOLUTION
Passed by Ohio house, F 11, 1:2
HARRISON, C W (Leavittsburg)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 9, 1:2
HART, Fraser
Files petition with council for fire hydrants in certain areas, H 7, 2:3
HART, ANNA C
Sued for divorce by wife Elta L, Ja 13, 1:8; 3:6; divorce granted to wife, M 31, 1:5
HART, D
Wagon damaged in runaway, no one injured, O 8, 1:6
HART, DELG
Names Melvin Irish, Elizabeth Yarn, and Harriet Kimes in property portion suit, N 25, 1:8
HART, FRANK
Dismissed from vacancy chg, D 2, 1:6
HART, GEORGE
Injured when train plunges through bridge at Logan, Ag 13, 1:3
HART, JOHN S
Arrested and arraigned on chg of assault of E C Houck, Ag 15, 4:3; fined for assault and battery, Ag 19, 1:7
HART, MARY
John S Sterling apd in court in case against John G Hoer, Ap 7, 1:8
HART, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, M 17, 1:2
Fined and sentenced to Clev workhouse for assault and battery, My 31, 1:4; taken to Clev to serve out sentence, J 1, 4:2
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 2:6
HART, L M AND SONS
Barn destroyed by lightning, Ag 3, 4:4
HARTRA, ANDREW
Foot crushed at brick works, Ag 27, 1:5
HARTER, FRANK (acidworth)
Barn destroyed by fire, N 19, 3:4
HARTER, GEORGE (Rockville)
Accepts pastorate of Luth ch, N 12, 8:1
HARTER, WILLIAM (Catoled)
Res damaged by fire, infant fatally burned, Ag 27, 4:5
HARTFORD, JAMES
Killed in fall beneath train, S 29, 1:11; 0 1, 3:5
HARTZL, ANDREW (Kent)
Estate adver finds large sum of money in chymney of res, S 16, 1:7
HATHLET, CHRISTIAN
Rises nationalization papers, F 29, 4:4
HATHMAN, PETER (Alliance)
Boston, John Smith held, S 3, 4:4
HARTING, REBECCA
Suit brought by Isabella H Nottinger, partition ordered, My 6, 1:4
HARTZ, PETER
Fined for littering, My 16, 4:3
Fined for littering, My 18, 1:3
HARTZL, OSM, SARAH (Alliance)
Res destroyed by fire, J 3, 3:4
HARTZ, E W
Fined, "th only given, Ag 22, 1:8
HARVIE, ED
Escapes from Springfield jail, Ap 14, 2:6
HARVEY, JACOB
Hanged for murder of Mrs Maggie Lehman, Je 24, 1:7
HAWK, PETER
Death, Ag 8, 1:2; bisog, Ag 8, 1:6; funeral, Ag 8, 1:7
HAWKETT, THOMAS W
Eulogized, Ed 21, 2:1
HAWKELL, ELSA T
Names A L Brown assignee in replevin suit, Ap 7, 1:8
HEGELTINE, ROBERT M
Apprentice to U S marshal for Northern Ohio dist courted, F 6, 2:2
HINES P A & W R CO in collection suit, M 5, 1:3
HINES, JOHN (Martin's Ferry)
Death of 2 horses believed to be caused by disease, N 1, 3:1
HINES, RICHARD
Dismissed from chg of disorderly conduct, Ag 30, 1:3
HINES, SUSAN
Committed to insane asylum at Clev, My 18, 1:8
HINES, THOMAS
Fined for speeding, My 2, 1:6
HINES, WALTER
Injured when train plunges through bridge at Logan, Ag 13, 1:3
HINNS, BENJAMIN
Praised for Chillicothe diplomacy, ed, Ja 27, 2:2
Removal by repub party urged, ed, Ap 13, 2:1
Fairness and ability praised, (ed Clev Leader), My 18, 2:2
Practices employed by supporters in presenting names to null conm scored, ed, Je 3, 2:2
Admin praised, ed, Ja 11, 6:4
Threat to retaliate if Canadas discriminate against our vessels and parts comended, ed, Ag 25, 2:2
Action in Heath officials in NY City in fight against cholera praised, ed, O 3, 2:2
Praised for stamping cholera out of country, ed, O 22, 4:2
Defeated by dem Grover Cleveland in Summit city, My 9, 1:6; N 15, 1:7
Appel John P Enich consul to Antigua (West Indies), N 30, 1:4; D 1, 2:3
Annual message to cong praised, ed, O 6, 2:2; commended on his message to cong, ed, O 8, 2:1
Admin praised by Postmaster-Gen Vanamaner
HINNS, BENJAMIN
Illness discussed, ed, O 14, 2:2
Tribute (ed Charleston (SC) News and Courier), O 25, 2:2; O 26, 2:2
HINES, EDWARD
With C C Welton names Canal Boat William H Hilllsdale in attachment suit, ed, O 4, 4:2
HINES, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, D 8, 1:7; divorce granted, 0 5, 1:5
HAUSCH, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ja 23, 1:6

HEATH, ALICE
Death, Mo 8, 1:6; funeral, Th 10, 1:7

HEATH, ALFRED
Death, Je 5, 1:3; bisq., Ja 5, 1:6; funeral, Ja 8, 1:7

HEATH, MARTIN
Robbed, Je 23, 8:2

HEATH, MARTIN
Robbery frustrated, Ag 30, 1:2

HEATON, LESLIE (Springfield)
Shot and killed, James Scarff held, Jy 2, 7:1

HEARDS CLOTHING STORE (Oregan)
Robbery attempted, Ag 25, 4:4

HEDBERG, SR. JOHN
Death, My 10, 1:3; bisq., My 18, 1:8; funeral, My 23, 4:2

HEIDRICK, C. R.
With wife, C. M. Huffy, and Ed Comay injured in Muskino rr train collision at Greenville, N 9, 6:2

HEP, HENRY
Hearing of properly damage claim vs City of Aiken begun, My 5, 1:3; wins claim, My 10, 1:5

HEFT, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 20, 1:6

HEINRICH UNIV. (Tiffin)
Expells 30 students for org unauthorized frat., Ja 8, 2:1; expulsion for establishing a Greek letter frat, criticized, ed 8, 4:5

HEIZMAN, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 1:2

HELMGAVEN, HENRY
Funeral, S 5, 2:3

HEIN, WILLIAM
Suicide, Jy 2, 7:1

HEINE, PHILIP J. (Bath Top)
Furn bldgs and 3 horses destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 25, 1:2

HEINZ, ANTON
Death, Mr 24, 1:4; funeral, Mr 24, 3:3

HEGEBER, MARTIN
Beaten, Burton arrested and fined, Ap 28, 1:6

HERLING, ALBERT
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 11, 1:6

HERLING, ANTON
Robbed, D 3, 4:2

HERLING, FRANK X
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1

HERMAN, RUDOLPH
Fined for intoxication, My 9, 1:1

HERMAN, AUGUST
Arrested on chg of embezzlement, Jy 8, 1:4; case settled, chg of embezzlement dismissed, Jy 9, 2:4

HELLMUTH, FRANK (Colina)
Takes poison by mistake, Jy 14, 3:3
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HILL, JOHN (Lawrence)
Sues wife for divorce, Jy 22, 1:8
Assaults A B Seymour, Jy 23, 1:4
HEAVY, ANTHONY E.
Funeral, N 15, 1:4; N 15, 1:7; N 16, 1:4
HEIBERG, EDWARD
Sued for divorce by wife Mary Ann, Jy 1, 1:8
HEINRICH, JAMES
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Hired for interpolation, O 17, 3:5
HENDRICKS, JAMES

Hired for interpolation, M 31, 1:8
Hired and sentenced on interpolation charge, Ap 12, 1:3
Hired for drunkenness, Jy 11, 1:8
Hired for interpolation, O 7, 7:4
Hired for interpolation, O 27, 3:6
HENDRICKSON, ALDO W.
With Nelson H Field files appeal suit against
James M Heilke, O 26, 1:2; names James M
Heilke in real estate suit, N 26, 1:7
HENDRICKSON, GENE (Cantons
Injured in auto collision, O 10, 4:6
HENDRICKSON, JOHN

Hired house roasted, D 20, 1:3
HENDRICKSON, MARTIN
Injured in fall from train near Wadsworth, F 9, 1:2
HENDRICKS (RSJ), FRANK (Springfield)
Shot into convulsions as result of practical joke, M 2, 7:1
HEILKE, JAMES A.
Sued for divorce by wife Harriet, P 4, 2:2
Hired in appeal case brought by Alonzo W
Henderson and Heilke, P 5, 2:2
HENDRICKS, JOSEPH

Hired for interpolation, Ag 9, 1:7
HENDRICKS, JOHN

Hired for interpolation, Ap 19, 4:2; sentenced
to Clay house of correction, Ap 29, 1:8
HENDRICKS, THOMAS
Injured when hand is caught in machine at inside works, U 17, 8:2
HENDRICKS, WILLIAM

Bent over by Henry King, fined for interpolation, Ap 7, 1:4
HENDRICKS, ANDREW
Names Isaac Brown, Frank Kline, Charles
Spofford, and Jacob Holden in attachment
suit, J 17, 8:2
HENDRICKS (RSJ), E C
Death, M 22, 2:5; funeral, Ap 1, 2:5
HENDRICKS (RSJ), H C

Commanded work of early pioneers in address
before Portage and Summit county Pioneer
assn at Kent, S 3, 3:3
HENDRIX, NEWTON

Suit brought by assigns R V Satter, order
of sale of property returned, J 2, 2:3; 2:3;
F 5, 3:6; assigns files final report, F 24, 4:3
HENDRIX, R & SON

Suit brought by Francis Miner, motion to insert
hearing in case, M 3, 1:3; motion to amend
Killican Miner's petition sustained, M 4, 1:5
HENDRIX & SON

Opens new China store, N 7, 3:4
HENDRIX, HENRY

Fined for interpolation, Ag 15, 1:5
Inch with rubbery, relieved on paying ct costs,
N 8, 4:4
HENDRIX, HENRY

Fined for interpolation, N 29, 1:4
Fined for interpolation, J 3, 1:5
HENDRIX, WILLIAM J

Fined for interpolation, O 17, 3:5
HENDRIX & STRONGS

With City of Akron named in personal injury
suit by Henry Kiefer, Ag 13, 7:1; suit opens,
Aug 30, 1:8; wins suit brought by Henry
Kiefer, Aug 31, 1:5
Attachment served in collection suit brought
by William H Feeder, N 23, 8:8
HENDRICKS, LUCY A
Death, J 15, 1:5; burial, J 15, 1:5; funeral
announcement, J 18, 1:7; funeral, J 19, 1:7
HENSOLO, HARRY (Cleveland

In fall under train, Ap 8, 1:4
HERSKY, A

Exec's suit against Mary Eillow, order of
public sale for first parcel issued, Ap 18,
2:2; property ordered sold to Joseph Brindley
and wife, M 16, 1:1
HERSKY, CHARLES

Held on theft charge, Aug 5, 1:8; dismissed from
gun-stealing charge, Ag 10, 1:3
HERSKY FAMILY

Holds reunion, elects officers, S 1, 3:4
HERSKY (Cleveland)

Missing, J 14, 3:3; arrest on embezzlement
charge appears detrimental to dos chance in
false election, ed, J 16, 4:2
Hearing continued, exam of books ordered by county
commissary, held in default of bail, J 28, 1:5
HERSKY, HARRY

Fined for assault and battery, J 22, 1:6
HESSE, HARRY

 Pleads not guilty of assault and battery,
charge dismissed, Ag 29, 1:3
HESSE, HARRY

Fined for interpolation, J 15, 1:5
HESSE, ROSE (Cont)

Identified as girl who recently attempted
suicide in New York, Jy 23, 2:2
HETTER, URBAN H

Re-examination of clerk of sup ct urged, ed,
Ap 7, 2:1
HENDERSON (RSJ),

Personal conduct in foreign land criticized, ed,
M 16, 2:1
HENDRIK, SAMUEL

Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk,
Ag 16, 1:1
HENNEMAN, J H

Affidavit filed by John McFarland on chg of
keeping vicious dog, D 5, 1:4
HESPEL, IDA

Electra teacher in Kent schools, Jy 13, 4:2
HERNAN, GEORGE

Suit brought by adm S J Burgess, petition
for sale of property filed, Jy 29, 4:2;
F 13, 5:6; order of public sale of property
announced, Jy 3, 3:5; property sold, sale
confirmed, Ap 4, 4:4
HERNITZ, JOHN PRENTICE

State files acct, Jy 28, 4:3
HERWIG, GEORGE

Fined for interpolation, J 9, 1:3
HERWIG, DAVID

Killed in train collision near Cleve, M 16, 3:4
HISCHEN, JOSEPH (Wadsworth

Loss of alienation of affections suit brought by
Henry Kiefer, ed, M 21, 5:2
HISLEY, MICHAEL

Killed when struck by train, Jy 6, 1:8
HISWON CLOTHING STORE (Cleveland

Robbed, O 14, 6:7
HIXON, BOWMAN

State files inventory, F 10, 4:3
HIXON, E H

Killed when false work of Pineville (Ok) bridge
collapses, O 27, 1:4
HIXONS, RAY

Death, M 28, 3:6; funeral, M 30, 1:3
HOGAN, WILLIAM B

Denies knowledge of disbarment action now
before Summit County bar assn, M 7, 1:1;
chq with unprofessional conduct by bar assn,
O 20, 1:3; chq filed in disbarment proceed-
ing, D 12, 1:6
HUGER, DERRY

Killed in train collision near Cleve, M 16, 3:4
HIGH, DICK

Fined for jumping on rr cars, D 14, 6:7
HIGH ST
Bids asked on curb curb work from Goodrich to Chestnut, p. 12, 2:5
Ox pressed to levy cost of sprinkling from Market st to south line of First Baptist ch, Jy 22, 3:6

HIGH ST OF CRIST
Abstains old age, p. 12, 1:6
Holds farewell service expected to be last in old ch, p. 30, 1:6
Holds Children's day service, Je 7, 2:2
Star Circle gives musical entertainment, Je 18, 1:8
Lays cornerstone, dedication addresses made, S 6, 6:3
Ladies plan dinners to raise funds for new edifice, D 15, 1:6; held bazaar, J 17, 1:3
Sunday School holds Christmas exercises, D 27, 1:3

HODGE, JOSEPH
Funeral, My 7, 4:2

HILBISH, BENJAMIN
Suit brought by Milton Moore, circuit ct decision affirmed by cirt pl, p. 8, 1:3
Carriage destroyed when struck by train, no one injured, Ap 13, 1:4
Names Swann Batch, D R Ravn, and N P Goodwin in ct costs suit, restraining order granted, D 24, 1:5

HILDEBAND, JACOB
Named with Isaac Benazan, Frank Kline, and Charles Spence in attachment suit filed by Andrew Herrick, S 17, 8:2

HILDEBAND, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 30, 4:2

HILDERLAND, JOHN
Neglect of duties to engage in politics criticized, ed, F 22, 2:2
Political polls criticized, ed, Jy 15, 2:1

HILTON, A C
Funeral, My 21, 5:4

HILL, A W
Purchases common law wife Mrs Mary Davis from Frank Harrison also Dec Tanner, F 16, 1:1; held on morals chg, F 19, 10:4; fined on chg of lead conduct, F 20, 5:3

HILL, D
Adresses Akron Scientific club on educ problems, F 11, 4:4

HILL, CHARLES
Suicide, Je 2, 2:5

HILL, DAVID
Beg of Akron industrial leader, p. D 3, 10:4

HILL, DAVID B
 Warned against interfering with tariff reform, ed, Jy 11, 2:1

HILL, JESSE
Wife dies from wounds inflicted by him at Clarion, he commits suicide at Woodfield, J 1, 2:6

HILL, JIMMY
Released from prison, D 29, 3:2

HILL, JOSPH
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, M 18, 1:1

HILL, WILLIAM
Death, F 19, 3:2; funeral, F 20, 1:5; will filed, F 27, 4:5; will probated, M 4, 4:6

Hills, Horace
Named with Anna and Harman 6 Hills in suit brought by Dillie Kopl in to recover property, Jy 21, 3:4

HILITABILE (CAFT), W M
Appld div suit by Ohio Bd of public works, M 22, 2:7

HILTON, EDWARD
Arrested for selling bad milk, S 8, 1:2; pleads not guilty to chg, case contd, S 9, 4:5; trial in milk case postponed, S 13, 1:7; trial on selling adulterated milk postponed, N 28, 1:2

HILTON, THOMAS
Death, N 22, 1:2; funeral announcement, N 22, 1:7

HILTON, JACOB
Pardoned from penitentiary by bd of pardons, S 3, 4:5

HINE, CHARLES T
Named John D Wise in injunction suit, M 24, 1:3

HINE, CHARLES T (cont)
Wine suit, Ap 7, 1:8

HINEMAN, EUGENE (Findlay)
Sued by Dora Sherman alleging breach of promise, Jy 23, 2:4

HINE, HARRIET
Guardianship final acct filed, J 8, 1:6

HINE, JAMES A
Collection suit brought by Coral A Southworth begins, F 23, 1:7

HINE, WILLIAM
Resignation from office of state supervisor of pub printing demanded by Gov William McKinley, Ag 5, 1:6; removed for drunkenness, N 12, 1:1

HINES, JAMES (Springfield)
Named in tornado, Jy 13, 1:5

HINSON, J B
Loss suit brought by Emanuel Cover, Ae 11, 1:4

HINSON, W M
Adam V Alleff files final acct of estate, D 30, 3:3

HINSON, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, D 20, 1:6

HINSDALL, ROBERT U
Injured when struck by train, D 31, 1:3

HINRICH (Berlin)
Plans celebration of 25th ann, M 20, 2:2

HIRSH, LEON
Registered Supervisor of Pub Printing by McKinley, N 12, 1:2

HIRSH, WILLIAM
Released from penitentiary by order of app ct, N 17, 1:2

HISTORY
Success of proposed address before Barberton republics predicted, ed, D 8, 4:3

HISTORICAL INDEX
Life in Middle Ages read by Rev J F Thompson in lecture, S 19, 2:6

HITCHCOCK (OR), ELIZABETH
Opposes use of boric acid as preservative in milk, S 15, 1:3

HITCHCOCK, GEORGE E
Estate files final acct, F 1, 4:2

HITCHCOCK, LOUIS
Name used at Julian Art school in Paris (France), Jy 4, 4:2

HITCHCOCK, MATILDA L
Suit continues, property sold to Harvey H Johns on ct order, J 9, 1:4; sale to Harvey H Johns confirmed by ct, J 11, 1:7

HIXSON, MARY
Wine property damage claim against city, J 3, 1:6

HOGG, WESLEY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 25, 1:3

HODETT, J P (Northampton)
Missing, F 18, 1:2

HODGES, UNION
Expels James A Douglass for appropriating money, D 17, 1:3

HODGE, CATHERINE
Rac warrant to convey patient to Clay Asylum, F 19, 4:2

HODGES, D H (Fitchville)
Horses killed when struck by lightning, Jy 9, 3:3

HODGINS, WILLIAM
Granted naturalization papers, N 1, 3:4

HODGINS, CURTIS (Warwick)
Injured in fall from house, S 10, 3:5

HODGIN, HENRY
Dreams, Je 24, 1:8

HOLE, EDWIN (Versailles)
Paralyzed when struck by lightning, My 12, 2:7

HODGSON, P
Granted patent on twist drill milling machine, D 6, 4:2

HOGG, LEVI (Fayette County)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 9, 3:3

HOGG, MILLIS
Named with others in collection suit filed by Elizabeth Holdeman, Ag 25, 1:7

HOFER, JOSEPH (La Crosse)
Injured when knocked from wagon, My 3, 3:5

HOFMANN, DANIEL (St Louis)
Killed when accidentally shot while hunting, O 6, 3:4

HOFMANN, DANIEL (Freeburg)
Injured when thrown from horse, Jy 30, 2:3

HOFMANN, ED (Kadish)
Injured in fall from roof, N 23, 4:6

HOFMANN, HENRY
Stable robbed, D 3, 4:2
HEPPLE, JOHN
Named in bond collection suit by David W. Thomas, attachment issued, Je 10, 1; motion for new trial filed, F 23, 1:2; continued, Je 18, 1; order issued for bond sale, N 2, 2; vacated, F 17, 2:2

HEPPLE, RICHARD
Filed for insolvency, F 1, 1:5

HEPPLE, SAMUEL (Elmoreton)
Defeated for Council by Jake Miller, D 21, 1:1

HEPPLE, JACOB MAJOR (Clyde)
Incorporated, Ja 6, 3:2

HESS, JOHN
Filed, F 16, 1:7

Heifer epidemic rapid at Warren, My 6, 3:4

HIGGLE, WILLIAM J
Notice of reer’s sale of property, Je 14, 3:5; decree confirms action of reer in case brought by George E. Rittenhouse, Jr, Ja 20, 1:6

HOLBROOK, ELIZA J
See Holbrook, William H

HOLBROOK, RICHARD
Final act of estate filed, Ja 14, 4:3

HOLBROOK, WILLIAM H AND ELIZA J
With Y C Smith named in land title suit by Sarah E. Wyatt, My 16, 1:1

HOLBROOK, N & CO
Names A. L. Bowman in mandamus suit, Ja 13, 1:7

HOLCOMB, A
Estate files final act, Ja 18, 3:4

HOLCOMB, ALBERT
Injured when train jumps track near Wadsworth, Ja 25, 2:3

HOLCOMB, PERRY
Killed in boiler explosion near Kyle’s Station, My 27, 1:5

HOLDEBURGH, ELIZABETH
Names Henry and Wendel Rangold, J J Frank, W F. Lobshas, and Miles Hoft in collection suit, Ag 25, 1:7

HOLDSWORTH, LINDA, OTTO, PAUL, AND MARIE L
Adolph Holtschein appointed guardian, Ap 12, 1:6

HOLLAND, CATHERINE
Allegation of affection suit brought by Cornelia (Mrs Mike) Kelley begins, F 17, 1:2; motion for new trial filed, F 20, 1:3; motion to set aside verdict

HOLLAND, CATHERINE (cont)
overruled, costs assessed against plaintiff, N 5, 1:4

HOLLAND, DAVID
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, Ag 23, 1:8; files cross petition, S 24, 1:1

HOLLAND, THOMAS
Sued for assault on Rudolph Zander, Ap 1, 4:1

HOLLOWAY, WILLIAM
Injured when he falls on butcher knife, F 20, 1:3

HOLLINBRUCK, HAROLD H
Awarded 1st prize in essay of Akron Sophomore class annual election contest, My 5, 5:5

HOLLENSHEID (Mrs), J. H
Addresses 28th session of Mo ch Akron dist court, Ja 19, 4:15

HOLLIS, JAMES
Filed for insolvency, Ap 28, 1:8

HOLLISTER, (Lake County)
Strike oil gusher on farm in Portage town, N 26, 1:5

HOLMAN, C A
Horse killed by contact with broken power wire, Ja 7, 1:7

STORE robbed, N 1, 1:2

HOLMAN, C M
Appeal case against B & S and B & S Seaman filed in common pleas court, Ja 10, 1:5

HOLMAN, OHIO E
Estate files final act, F 13, 5:6

HOLMAN, ORR M
Res damaged by fire, Ag 6, 8:2

HOLMAN (CSG)
Praise by Cong Rouchelle ridiculed, ed, Ja 16, 3:1

Economy actions criticized, ed, My 20, 2:1

Ridiculed for forcing defeat of resolution to pay funeral expenses to widows of deceased gov employees, ed, My 23, 2:2

HOLMES, GEORGE A
Death, Ag 24, 1:4; death, Ag 24, 1:8; burial, funeral, Ag 27, 8:4

Will and application filed for probate, S 1, 4:4; will, S 8, 4:4; executor Appointed, John P Holmes offers sale of real estate, N 2, 3:6

HOMES, JOHN P
Property suit against Kate Fenton et al heard, 171b

HOMES, JOHN P (cont)
order issued for bond sale, N 2, 2; vacated, D 10, 2:2

HOLSTEIN, D F AND SON (Defendants)
Sued in suit for real estate, My 10, 1:6

HOLZER, CHRISTIAN (Clem)
Killed when struck by train, F 11, 2:2

HONEY, SAMUEL
Estate names Aer Casualty Ins and Security co and Camp & Thompson in collection suit, Ag 5, 1:8

HORN, NICK (Cont)
Missing in SS Golden Rule fire, Ap 1, 1:3

HORN BLOG & LOAN ASSN
Annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 4, 1:8

Financial statement, F 13, 1:1

Does owned by July to settle stockholders to dividend, Ja 23, 1:4

HORSEMAN MED SOC, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Annual meeting, Ap 20, 1:3; new officers continue, Ap 21, 3:3

HORSE RULE
Bill introduced by Rep Daugherty praised, ed, My 5, 2:1

HORNER, (Miss)
Injured in fall, F 17, 4:3

HORSEHEAD, UNION
Dynamite outrage viewed, ed, D 11, 2:1

KIRK, ADAM
Death, Ja 26, 1:6; funeral, Ja 26, 3:6; will probated, F 2, 2:3

Estate applies John Hendrley exec, F 3, 4:3

files inventory, F 10, 2:2; files petition for allowance claim, F 13, 5:6; claim allowed, My 10, 4:3

HORSEMAN, LADIES OF
See Knights and Ladies of Honor

HOD (Mrs), EMMA S
Death, Ja 27, 1:8; funeral, Ja 27, 4:2

HORD, JAMES (Cont)
Store robbed, F 22, 4:5

HORNER, WILLIAM (Lim)
Farm house wrecked when nitroglycerin factory exploded, 0 28, 1:8

HOPPER, JAMES (Springfield)
Died from over dose of medicine, Ja 29, 2:4

HORNER, DANIEL AND SARAH
Named in judgment and mortage foreclosure suit by Itham Distinger estate, My 28, 1:3

Suit against Derham & Sons dismissed, pliff pays costs, N 15, 1:8

HORNER, JOHN
Funeral, My 6, 2:6

HORNER, JONATHAN
Funeral, My 7, 2:6

HORSE inventory and appraisal returned, Ag 1, 2:2

HORNER, P S
Names Kirkham Art and Tile Works in damage suit, D 9, 1:7

HORNER, SAMUEL
Adm S J Hoover files final act of estate, D 9, 1:5

HORNER, SARAH
See Hoover, Daniel and Sarah

HOPKINS & CO
Names J F Satherly co in breach of contract suit, Ap 18, 1:3

HORSE, HENRY C
Sued for divorce by wife Ida J, Ja 25, 1:8

HOPKINS, HOSSELL
Estate pub sale bill filed, My 17, 1:6

HORSE, FREDDIE
Names John Conley estate in breach of contract suit, S 21, 1:6

Suit against Anna Conley settled, N 30, 1:4

HORN, SAMUEL (Tiffin)
Discovers silver ore on farm, My 1, 3:3

HORN, CHARLES
Filed for insolvency, F 12, 1:2

HOSNER (Mrs), S (Sullivan)
Slain, Ja 13, 1:3; daughter Lizzie beaten, Ja 13, 3:2

HOSNER, WILLIAM (Cola)
Found with skull fractured, assault suspected, M 1, 3:3

HORSES
Annual Cinti show, Ap 12, 3:3

New victim of horse trading scandle at Wadsworth, Ag 10, 1:3

Frank Reid traded stolen horse, John Marietta held, Ag 25, 1:4

Death of 2 horses at Martin’s Ferry believed to be caused by diphtheria, N 1, 3:3

Will E Powell speaks on importance at Summit County Farmers meeting in Cuy Falls, D 30, 2:6

RACING
Results at Glenville Race track in Clev, Ja 29, 2:2

Results of events at Summit County fair, D 6, 1:4; B 8, 5:2

HURT, ANGEL
Meat market damaged by fire, Ja 14, 4:2
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HOUSTON, FRED

HOGG (Oklahoma)

HOGAN, John

HOGAN, Frank

HOKAN, Henry E and Catherine

HOKAN, Henry H

HODGSON, James

HOFER, Anton

HOFER, Charles

HOFER, George

HOFER, Philip

HOFER, John

HOFER, John H

HOFER, John S

HOFER, John Sterling

HOFER, John
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HONDA, Clarence

HOPKINS, Jacob

HOPKINS, John

HOPKINS, John D

HOPKINS, J L

HOPKINS, J W

HOPKINS, Mrs

HOPKINS, Mrs

HORACE, Henry

HORNE, J W

HORSEY, E. W.

HORSTMAN, Ignatius F

HORSTMAN, John

HORSTMAN, William H

HOUR, Frank D

HOUR, Frank

HOUR, Frank W

HOUR, Frank W

HOUR, Pat

HOUR, Winifred

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.

HOUR, W. G.
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HUGHES, THOMAS (cont)

Ag 16, 1:1

HUGHES, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, S 13, 1:7
Fined for intoxication, S 27, 1:1

HULL, JOSEPH

Fined for failure to display danger signals at street obstructions, Ap 21, 1:4
Named weekly grand jurors of Ohio Sons of St George Grand Lodge, Ag 19, 2:3

HUGHES, WALTER

Dismissed from chg of hunting rabbits without city limits, N 25, 1:5

HUDG, VICTOR

Value of literary writings discussed, ed, My 23, 2:2

HUM, LEWIS (Kent)

Killed in train-wagon collision, S 28, 1:2

Wife a/wd now of estate, D 15, 2:4

HULL, ARTHUR

Names Amo Doral co in damage suit, My 9, 4:1

HULL, EDWIN

Property suit brought by R L Huzzard appeald, My 25, 1:5; losses appeal suit, My 27, 1:8;

motion for new trial overruled, Jy 6, 3:5

Death, Jy 26, 1:5; funeral, Jy 28, 1:7

HULL, LEWIS H

Death of infant daughter Bertha, Jy 26, 1:6;

funeral, Jy 29, 1:6

HUM, JOHN AND LOUIS

John dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, Louis fined, Ag 8, 1:1

HUM, LOUIS. See Nial, John and Louis

HUMAN NATURE

Subject of lecture by H H Kellogg at North Hill ME ch, D 24, 3:3

HUMES, ROBERT E

Files theft affidavit against Peter Mannon, O 3, 1:4

HUMPHREY (DSS), (Circleville)

Brings action in common pleas ct asking that
codcill to her father's will be set aside, N 8, 3:2

HUMPHREY, CLARENCE J (Cola)

Passes State Bar examinations, N 3, 4:2;

admitted to bar, Mr 8, 4:2

HUMPHREY (Clyv), S C

Resigns pastorate of Broad St Ch of Christ,
Ap 14, 1:3

HUMPHREY TILLING CO

Plans removal of plant to Guy Falls, D 30, 1:6

1922

HUNGER, ISAC

Amer D R Hungerger files final acct, D 13, 2:4

HUNGERGER (Hung), JULIAN

Funeral, Jy 20, 4:3

HUNGERGER, HILTON

Missing, F 25, 3:3

HUNGERGER, N A

Elected trustee of Black Hills Trust, Metal, B

Developing co of Chicago (Ill), Jy 15, 4:1

HUNT, A C (Orange)

Sells bottling works to C G Hoitman (Warren

Tribune), Jy 6, 2:4

HUNT, ANNA E

Elected violin teacher at Koeller coll, Jy 13, 1:3

HUNT, EMMA

Named in replenish suit brought by James

McConnell, D 14, 4:2

HUNT, TONY

Son bitten by dog, D 13, 4:2

HUNT, WILLIAM

Fined for fast driving, Ap 4, 1:2

Fined for intoxication, Ag 3, 4:4

Injured in wrestling match, D 7, 8:2

HUNTER, JULIUS (Cleve)

Slain, George Bristol held, S 6, 2:4

HUNTING

Squad season opens, N 12, 1:5

HUNTINGTON, JOHN (Cleve)

With David R Paige named in collection suit

filed by First Natl Bank of Lima, Ag 12, 1:5;

denies signing name to nearly half a million

dollars worth of Paige, Carey, & co papers,
Ag 23, 4:5

HUNTINGTON, JESSE BRONSON

Names Frank Bigelow and Levi Myers in collection suit,
S 14, 1:4

Death, N 1, 3:4; will filed for probate, N 4, 2:5;

funeral, N 5, 6:2

Executors Susan M Huntley files inventory,
N 22, 4:4

HUFFREY, FRED

Assault and battery chg dismissed, D 17, 1:2;

arrested on fighting chg, D 17, 3:5

HUGH, MALON NAYRED

Sued for divorce by wife Sophronia, Ap 20, 1:4;

divorce granted to wife, N 14, 1:3

HURLBUT, D P (Kent)

Res robbed, D 25, 3:2

HURST, MARTA

Amer L R Knight files partial acct of estate,
N 8, 2:2; files notice of real estate sale,
N 14, 3:7

1923

HURLBUT, NARON E

Suit brought by John Preman dismissed, Je 1, 1:3

HURLEY, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:2

HURST, CLAYTON

Confesses to diamond robbery, F 6, 2:2

HURST, ROBERT (Delran)

Arrested in drug violation, Jy 13, 1:1

HUGHE, MICHAEL

Fined for drunkenness, Jy 13, 4:5

HUTCH, SAMUEL

Appeal filed in suit against Frank Lukesh,
S 20, 1:8

Names Frank Lukesh in collection suit, D 10, 1:3

HUTCH, JOHN T

Partial estate rep filed by guardian, Ag 20, 1:7

HUTCHINGS, LUCY ANN

Will filed for probate, N 21, 2:4; will

probated, N 25, 2:5

HUTCHIONS, ED (Cleve)

Says George Talcott, attempts suicide by

shooting, Ag 20, 1:4

HUTCHIONS, HENRY H

Arrested and fined for larceny and malicious

destruction of property, Je 22, 1:6

HUTT, C G (Saco)

Beaten by unknown assailants, N 29, 3:3

HUTT, JOHN

Names John Ortheld in estate suit, D 20, 1:3

HUGER, PHIL

Killed in explosion at Fosteria, Jy 8, 3:1

HULME, MICHAEL

Arrested and fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 4:2

IGLER, F (Johannes)

Harness shop destroyed by fire, O 6, 3:2

INKEN, R & CO

Appeal filed in suit brought by Reynolds &

Williams, D 15, 1:8

1924

HURST (Drs), GEORGE P (East Liverpool)

Name of Voting News-Novice in libel suit,
N 1, 3:2

HURST,

Defeats repub. Merges for U S cong in Stark

in official returns, N 10, 1:6

ILLINOIS, UNIV OF

Appts Prof J P Sordy to Chair of Pedagogy,
Mr 11, 2:4

ILLUSTRATED SUMMIT COUNTY ATLAS

Completed, F 9, 4:5

IMMIGRATION

N Y sanitary officials criticized for permitting

typhoid-infected victims to escape detection,
ed, F 16, 2:2

Re-enactment of Chinese Exclusion act urged,
ed, F 20, 2:2

Restriction in native country instead of U S

urged, ed, Mr 17, 2:1

T C Ryan charges Richard Kleinkuhro, Otto

Witt, Herman Schastler, and Ernest Graff of

Fremont with violation of Alien Contr

law, Je 25, 7:3

Employing immigrants within our mechanical

industries tends to reduce wages, (Popular

Science Monthly), N 8, 4:3

Quarantine restrictions upheld, ed, D 16, 2:2

More restrictive laws strongly advised by

repubs and dems (N Y Recorder), D 16, 3:4

IMPERIAL VARNISH CO

Incorporates, Ap 9, 1:4; elects officers,
Ap 14, 1:5

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Sport program outlined, My 27, 4:5

INDEPENDENT COLDED VOYERS' LEAGUE

Cone elects officers, S 17, 1:6

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS, See Odd

Fellows, Independent order of

INDIA

Mrs Marie J Kamler speaks at Teachers' inst

on Hindu customs and women, Ag 19, 4:4

INDIANS, AMERICAN

Decay of Western OR LINE

Acquired by Conl, Houston & Daytn rr co,
F 11, 3:2

INDIANS, AMER

Subject of lecture by H H Emmett at North Hill

ME ch, N 11, 2:5

INDUSTRIAL LEGION

New-born secret pol party growing from

People's party, O 27, 1:7

INDUSTRY

Growth of various enterprises outlined, Ap 9,
Sc1; various industrial activities revd,
Ap 16, 5:1
INDUSTRY (cont)
Tariff as means of protection to Amer industries praised, ed, Jr 12, 2:1

INFANTS
Proper care during hot weather urged, ed, Jr 26, 2:1

INFLUENZA
Dust-laden winds cited as cause, ed, Jr 28, 2:1

INGALLS, EMIL J
Speech praised, ed, Jr 6, 2:1
To address YMCA, D, 2:1; addresses YMCA on politics, D, 3:1

INGERSOLL, H W
Names Mrs Celia A Brexlin in collection suit, S 9, 1:7

INGERSOLL (Ohio), LUCY B
Celebrates 100th birthday, O 21, 5:7

INGERSOLL (Col), ROBERT G
Sells for Canti, Jackson & Mackinaw M, Jr 9, 2:15; purchases Canti, Jackson & Mackinaw M Jr 11, 1:5
Lectures on liberty of man, woman, and child, F 16, 1:3; views on liberty of man, woman, and child commented on, Jr 4, M 5, 5:1
Abuse termed used against his criticized, Jr 1, F 24, 4:3
Statements in lecture challenged, Jr 1, F 26, 4:5
Views criticized in sermon by Rev D Thomas, F 28, 4:5; rebuked in sermon by Rev Dr Gilbert Gaskin and Rev Dr M J Flory, Jr 7, 4:5
Criticized in Jr 4, M 9, 4:4; criticized for views on debt, Jr 12, 5:1
 Critics criticized, ed, Ap 15, 2:1

INGERSOLL, SARAH H
Names Mrs Celia A Brexlin and estate of J R Toole in collection suit, S 9, 1:7

INGRAM, W
Fined for intoxication, N 4, 4:1

INJECTOR WORKS (Kendall)
Closed for repairs, N 12, 3:5

INK, C E
Appeal to state bd of pharmacy confirmed by son, M 11, 2:5

INMAN BROTHERS
Decree handed down revising judgment obtained against Ail J Thomson, Jr 20, 1:6

INTER-COLLEGIATE CHEMICAL ASSN
Proposed changes in contest rules commented on, ed, F 20, 2:1

INTERNATIONAL CARTRIDGE MAKERS ASSN
Elects officers at Cins conv, Ag 12, 1:2

1892

INTERGRANARY RYS
Flax lotion patented for service between Akron and Silver Lake, F 20, 1:11
North Hill residents propose construction of bridge over Cuyahoga river to route cars near property, Jr 22, 1:1

GRADING of road bed from Hill to Mineral Ridge begins, Jr 8, 3:4
Canton-Massillon RY By line begins operations, Jr 11, 3:1
Frank Loewis secures patent on signal device, Jr 19, 4:2

Hill-Mineral Ridge Elec Co secures right-of-way for extension to Girard, Jr 27, 3:3

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS

ARGON

C A Weeks granted patent on wrought metal split pulley, Jr 5, 1:7
F W Barrett and others granted patents on various devices, Jr 12, 4:1
J B Ashfield and 16 others granted patents, Jr 19, 2:4
E O Hubley granted patent on poison cabinet, Jr 26, 4:2

T Peterson granted patent on gasometer lock, Jr 30, 4:2; on line fastener for exercising apparatus, Jr 18, 1:7

David and Thomas James awarded patent on safety device for inclined flat, Jr 27, 3:2

David F Long granted patent on child's combination bicycle, velocipede, and walker, Jr 4, 4:4

Patent granted to B Y Gintz for shoveling machine, Jr 28, 4:2
Patent granted to H H Mason for pneumatic bicycle tire, Jr 1, 4:3
Patent granted to John W Satherling for moving machine, Jr 14, 4:2

C F Mason granted patent on ink stand, Jr 14, 4:2
Frank O Weary and G H Kreamer granted patent on bolt for prison doors, Jr 7, 3:3
Frank F Loewis secures patent on signal device, Jr 19, 4:2; issued patents on 3 electrical appliances, Jr 2, 3:5
Linus H Williams granted patent on coffee maker, Jr 22, 4:2

Albert B Perry erects patent on wheel cultivator, Jr 2, 3:5

Daniel B Coan granted patent on pump, Jr 4, 4:2

LEOMAND

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS - ARGON (cont)
Lewis Miller granted patent on binding harvester, Jr 4, 4:2
E C Pfleuger granted patent on spoon boat, Jr 9, 1:2

RALPH E Ferguson invents revolving paper file, S 3, 3:1
Patent granted Julius H Abram for photograph display rack, N 23, 1:4
Patent granted E C Pfleuger for fish scaler and dresser, N 23, 1:2
Patent granted R W Motte for puzzle, N 23, 8:2
Patent granted H Hoosfield for twist-and-fold milling machine, D 6, 4:2

CLEVELAND

Perry J Fish granted patent on improved photo envelope, Jr 21, 4:2

HOGAN

H Munger granted patent on machine to kir playing marbles, M 30, 4:2

HEDDELL, MARY A
Awarded damage claim against city, M 22, 1:4

HICKO, CHARLES (Lima)
Shoots and kills sister while playing, Jr 6, 2:2

IRISH

Residuated by deed party, cartoon, D 29, 3:4; ed, D 29, 4:2

IRISH, L W
Names W D Van Camp in collection suit, D 28, 1:2

IRISH, KELVIN
Named in property partition suit brought by O llen Hart, M 25, 1:8

IRISH, STEWART
Estate final acct filed, F 3, 4:3

IRISH CATHOLIC SCHOOLS UNION
Holds conv at Toledo, elects officers, closes conv, Ag 20, 4:3

IRON MILLS, LOT OF
Branch 900 holds meeting, Jr 13, 2:5
Denies rumors of financial difficulties, Jr 30, 1:4

Local branches file for injunctions to prevent collection of reserve funds, Jr 25, 1:3

Collapse revd, ed, Ag 27, 4:2

Revolves for Clev section, Ag 29, 3:3

Possibility of revising org doubled by Mass Inc Corp Morrell, Jr 30, 2:2

CANTON

Several mulwars at Aultman Works go out asking increase in pay, M 4, 1:5

CINCINNATI

Local detective agency sends recruits to replace striking Homestead (Pennsylvania) workers, Jr 16, 4:5

Attacks asserting Carnegie co in dispute for political reasons derided (ed Cinti Commercial Gazette), Jr 21, 2:3

CLEVELAND

Foundry workers' pay raise demand causes threat of strike, Ap 30, 1:5
Mill operators hold conv on wage scale, Jr 18, 1:5
Increase in ore shipments last yr rapid by magazine Irish Trade Rev, O 7, 7:3
Ore shipments hindered by cold weather, D 2, 1:5

HOMESTEAD (Pennsylvania)

Hiring of Pinkerton men as guards of Carnegie Steel co property criticized, Jr 5, 2:1

Allied brutal treatment of Pinkerton guards rebuked, ed, Jr 7, 2:2

Application of reason urged in settlement of controversy, Jr 9, 2:1

Attempts to make political capital out of riots, denounced, (ed Clev Leader), Jr 8, 2:2

Suggested bd of arbitrators including politicians condemned, ed, Jr 9, 4:1

Occupancy of plants by strikers deemed illegal, ed, Jr 11, 2:2

Riots deplored, ed, Jr 13, 2:1

Cinti detective agency sends recruits to replace
IRON AND STEEL INDUS - HOMESTEAD (PENNA) (cont)
striking Homestead workers, Jy 16, 4:5
Drew charges that trouble at Homestead Steel mills is due to republic politics ridiculed, ed, Jy 21, 2:1
Weakness of Amalgamated Assn of Iron & Steel Workers seen cause of strike failure, ed, N 21, 2:1
Rehearsal of union men discussed, ed, N 29, 2:1
Investigation of poison plot claim urged, ed, O 15, 2:1
KENT
Rape of Carnegie co falls in effort to recruit Kent men to take strikers' jobs, Jy 30, 8:1
LEETONIA
Cherry Valley Iron co signs new wage scale, Jy 23, 2:2
MINFIELD
Eclipse Steel co workers locked out, Ap 5, 3:4
NILES
Falcon Iron and Nail co sign new wage scale for sheet mills, Jy 27, 3:3
Amalgamated Assn raised fund for Homestead strikers, Jy 28, 3:3
PITTSBURGH
Sympathy of Carnegie co Pittsburgh plant employees criticized, ed, Jy 15, 2:1
SALEM
Employees of Cherry Valley Iron workers walk out when company refuses to sign proposed wage scale, Jy 2, 7:1
STUDEWILLIE
Jefferson Iron workers shut down after management's refusal to recognize the Amalgamated Assn, Ag 13, 1:2
YOUNGSTOWN
Valley Mill co reaches wage agreement with employees, Mr 16, 3:4
Mahoning Valley miners apply wage scale com to meet with renews of Amalgamated Assn, Jy 2, 1:4; com reports no progress in rate adjustments, Jy 22, 3:3
Capt William Dunnis selected marshal of
1892

JOHN, BENJAMIN
Fined for intoxication, Aug 11, 4:6
Fined for intoxication, Aug 22, 1:8

JOHN B DUNN
Rescues crew of SS Grun Bunsrudge which founded near Clev, Jul 4, 3:3; begged John B
Gregory destroyed by fire at Clev docks, 
Jul 18, 3:3

JOHN CAPLIN Jr (New York)
Sought by E M McElhine of Clev thrown out of st, D 30, 3:4

JONES, JOSH (Canton)
Rescued, Aug 10, 4:2

JONES, J J
Held on chg of assault on Jacob Branch, band
furnished, D 5, 4:5; held on assault and
battery chg, D 12, 1:3

JONES, J M
Arrested on assault chg, Jul 22, 1:4; dismissed
from chg, Jul 23, 8:2

JONES, J Yorks
Death, Mr 12, 5:5; funeral, Mr 15, 4:4

JONES, JOYCE (Jehovah's)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, D 6, 3:2

JONES, JAMES C
Resigns as trustee of Clev insane asylum, Mr 3:3

JONES, JOHN
State Lafayette Grayson in penitentiary, Mr 8, 1:6

JONES, JOHN (Terra Alta)
Shot and killed, Palmer Ellis held, Mr 7, 3:3

JONES, NEIL
Naturalized, S 8, 4:1

JONES, PEARL
Fined for prostitution, Aug 8, 1:1

JONES, PETER
Reads final naturalization papers, N 5, 7:2

JONES, ROBERT
Held on larceny chg, Jul 22, 1:6; fined and
served for petit larceny, Jul 29, 1:7

JONES, SARAH A
Dentures examinations of minor, lhr, Jul 19, 1:4

JONES (CONG), T B
Speech before Reform Club of NY criticized, ed, 
D 12, 2:1

JORDAN, HENRY
In defense of losing friendship of Speaker
Crisp criticized, ed, D 14, 1:1; mixture in congregation, ed, D 15, 2:1

JORDAN (COUNTY CONG), W G
Sheep killed by Lightning, Jul 15, 4:2

JORDON, WILLIAM
Assaulted, Max Ruth fined, Aug 11, 1:7
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct in
assault on Walter Perry, Mr 9, 1:1

1892

JOHNSTON, EDWARD
Suicide, Mr 15, 1:8; divorce granted, Mr 13, 1:4

JOHNSON (MRS), MARIA (Martha)
Guilty of immoral conduct alleged in divorce action brought by husband, Mr 20, 1:5

JOHNSON, EDWIN
Injured in sewer cave-in, Jul 14, 4:2

JOHNSON, ELSIE
Suicide, Mr 9, 2:3

JOHNSON, G S
Fined for intoxication, Mr 25, 1:6

JOHNSON, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, F 29, 1:2
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 4:2

JOHNSONS, DRUMS
Released, son William fined for assault on Alfred Collins, Ag 1, 3:5

JOHNSON, MICHAEL (Glove)
Fined and sentenced on assault and battery chg, F 10, 1:2

JOHNSON, TOM
Fined for fraud in dealing, D 28, 1:5

JERUSALEM
Fifth and wickedness described, lhr, My 17, 4:4

JORDAN, OLLIE A
Death, Ag 9, 1:6; bugg, Ag 9, 1:7, obit, Ag 11, 
1:6; funeral, Ag 11, 1:7

JOHNSON, MARY B
Elected to Chair of Literature at Buchtel 
coll, Jul 27, 1:5

JESUS
Amenon congregation extends call to Rabbi 
Wehberg, Mr 7, 1:3

1892

JOHN, HARVEY H (cont)
Property sold on cl order, Ju 9, 1:4; sale to 
Matilda L Hitchcock confirmed by cl, Ju 11, 
1:7

JOHN, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, F 12, 1:2

Held on larceny chg, Jul 25, 4:6; sentenced on 
chg, Jul 29, 1:6; fined, Jul 29, 4:3

JOHN, JOHN
(Continued)
Rescued, D 30, 3:4
Arrested and chgd with disturbing the peace, 
Jul 20, 3:3

JONES, ISAAC
Injured when horse he is leading pulls him 
from buggy, Apr 25, 4:3

JONES, SARA E
Property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Ju 8, 3:5

JONES, WILLIAM
Fined for uncoupling rr cars, N 15, 1:5

JOHNSON, JOHN
(Continued)
See Huf, Avery

JOHNSON, CARL
Hand crushed in press, D 10, 1:2

JOHNSON, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, D 30, 4:2

JOHNSON, CHARLES (Dasher)
Injured at work when hand is caught in 
cage, N 28, 1:7

Fined for horse trading on st, D 24, 1:5

JOHNSON, CHARLES (Dasher)
Killed when struck by lightning, Ju 8, 2:4

JOHNSON, CHARLES T
Granted naturalization papers, N 10, 2:2

JOHNSON, CHRIST
Fined for intoxication, O 12, 3:2

JOHNSON, D (cont)
Injured in st car-train collision, O 5, 2:6

JOHNSON, EARL
Settles breach of promise suit brought by Coral 
E Cox, Ju 18, 1:6

JOHNSON, GIS
Fined for intoxication, N 29, 1:5

JOHNSON, HARRY A (St Louis, Mo)
Robbed, My 24, 2:2

JOHNSON, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 3:5;
1802

JONES, FULK (Kent)
Injured in fire r for y, F 10, 4:1

JONES, GEORGE
Bought to common piece ct for forgery chg, M 12, 1:7; held on chg, M 12, 5:0; arraigned on chg of uttering forged chck, M 7, 1:8; convicted on chg and sentenced to penitentiary, M 16, 1:1

JONES, GILBERT
Injured in fall from 2nd story of barn, Jy 8, 4:2

JONES, H (Mississippi)
Burn destroyed by fire, D 31, 1:4

JONES, HEYCO, H W
Served, Ag 22, 4:4

JONES, HENRY
Fined and sentenced on chg of resisting an officer, Ag 6, 1:7

JONES, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, O 25, 4:3

JONES, J H
Appeal heard in suit against William Seller, N 26, 1:5

JONES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 25, 3:5
Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 3:3

JONES, JOHN (Springfield Tap)
Injured when blown from egn, Ap 26, 1:4

JONES, JOHN F
Shot and killed while resisting penitentiary guards, D 27, 1:7

JONES, JOSEPH
Fined for stealing, Je 27, 1:7
gale of property to Carrie J Ross confirmed, F 23, 4:2

JONES, NATHAN
"John F Wilson asp d exec of estate, F 12, 3:8; Robert grey asp d exec, Jy 12, 1:7

JONES, NATHAN, SALLY
Funeral, bng, J 9, 4:4

JONES, W H (Krumery)
Res debobbed, D 15, 6:1

JONES, W H (Springfield Tap)
Awarded contd by Springfield Tap bd of ed for consdr of school bng, Je 4, 5:2
Res debobbed, O 8, 1:2

JONES, WILSON
Robbed, M 10, 1:7

JONES, WILLIAM
Chg of embezzlement dropped from docket, Jy 19, 1:5
Fined for intoxication, D 17, 1:6

1802a

JONES & PARKER
Collection suit against Samuel N Johnston settled, Je 23, 1:4

JOHNSON, CHARLES
Res d naturalization papers, N 5, 7:2

JOHNSON, FREDERICK
Sought for assault on Frederick Kannef and family, D 22, 1:5; trial continuances on assault and battery chg, D 24, 1:2; held to probate ct, D 25, 2:2; transcript of evidence from ct filed, N 3, 4:2; acquitted, N 28, 2:4

JOHNSON & GOODRICH SHOE CO
Named in collection suit brought by Charles Pertz, M 28, 1:3

JOGST, JOHN
Held on theft chg, M 5, 4:3; fined for embezzlement, M 6, 1:7

JOURNAL AND JOURNALISTS
Public advised not to question newspaper men on sources of information (ed tiffin tribune), M 11, 2:1

JOURNEY'S BARRIERS' UNION
Hold meeting, elects officers, Je 28, 1:4

JOYCE, DENNIS (Hudson)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Ap 26, 1:4

JOYCE, ROBERT (Alliance)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 18, 3:4

JOYCE CARRIAGE REPAIR CO (Coles)
Factory destroyed by fire, Jy 4, 2:7

JUD, SAMUEL C
Brew blog, O 27, 1:8

JULIET, JOSEPHINE

JUNIOR ORDER OF UNITED MECHANICS. See AM Mechanics, Junior Order of United JUNIPER, SAN (Buchtel)
Hold in assault and attempted robbery, M 17, 2:2

JURIES AND JURY DUTY
Bill requiring giving or refusing of instructions on matters of law before final arguments passed by sen, F 11, 1:2

Award of excessive sums in damage suits against utilities condemned, ed, M 15, 2:2

KADNICK, PAUL
Charges he has care for drunkenness, predicts passing of saloon, S 3, 3:1

KELLER, JOHN
Members meet to complete org, Jy 28, 1:4

KENDALL, WILLIAM
Assault and robbery, Jy 22, 4:2

KEELEY, ALEX
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 1:5

KEELEY, JAMES
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 1:5

KEELEY, JAMES
Burned in gasoline tank car explosion, D 11, 3:4

KEELEY, LESLIE D (Guy Falls)
Addresses Keeleysites on alcoholic liquors, S 1, 1:6

KEELEY, JOHN
Speaks on Alcoholic Liquor and its evils, S 2, 1:3

KEELEY, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 21, 3:2

KEESLER, ADOLPH
Sued by Lyda A Johnston for equable relief compromised, M 31, 1:6

KEMP, MARY
Fined not guilty to perjury chg, trial contd, D 10, 1:5

KEMP, WILLIAM
Nailed in property suit brought by Susan Meyrick, N 25, 1:8

KEMP, WILSON
Fined for intoxication, N 12, 3:5

KOHN, GEORGE
Death, M 16, 11; funeral, M 22, 4:2; William M Kohnen apptd dcr of estate, M 25, 3:5; M 30, 4:2

KIMBALL, CHARLES
Fined for Sunday liquor sales, M 31, 1:4

KINNEY, CONNIE
Fined for intoxication, Ap 18, 1:3

KINNEY, PATRICK
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 23, 4:3

KIRKUS, BERT
Fugitive from st game, N 30, 8:4

KIRKUS, GUST
Death, D 27, 1:8; funeral, D 27, 3:3

KIRKUS, PATRICK
Death, Je 8, 1:8; will filed, Je 10, 3:4; will admitted to probate, Je 21, 2:4; estate files inventory, F 13, 5:6

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Attempts suicide by slashing throat, Ap 22, 4:4

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY
Injured in train collision near Cleve, M 16, 3:4

KIRKUS, GEORGE
See Keelan, N H and George

KIRKUS, N H AND GEORGE
Fined for liquor violation chg, Ag 6, 1:7

KIRKUS, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, M 14, 1:7

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 1:5

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Burned in gasoline tank car explosion, D 11, 3:4

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Addresses Keeleysites on alcoholic liquors, S 1, 1:6

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Speaks on Alcoholic Liquor and its evils, S 2, 1:3

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Claims he has care for drunkenness, predicts passing of saloon, S 3, 3:1

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Members meet to complete org, Jy 28, 1:4

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Holds meeting, activities summarized, D 28, 3:2

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Announces meeting, N 22, 4:2

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Holds meeting, D 9, 1:4

KIRKUS, TIMOTHY (Guy Falls)
Complete org, Jy 29, 4:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Case Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>KELL, ROBERT (Guy Falls) Admitted to Order of Deacons in ceremony at St John's Catholic ch, Jr 21, 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>KELLAR, JOHN Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 9, 3/3 Arrested on chg of assaulting Henry Kofler, D 7, 4/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>KELDER, ANTHONY J Arrested and sentenced to house for assault on John Kelder and wife, Jr 11, 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>KELLER, JAMES Names of H Maran in collection suit, S 13, 1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>KELLER, JAMES Names of City of Akron in damage suit, Jr 11, 1/7 KELLER, REID CO Named in collection suit by Henry Terry, Jr 9, S 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>KELLY, BENJAMIN Oudg with assault and battery, Jr 25, 1/8 KELLY, CORNELIA Alienation of affection suit against Catherine Holland begins, F 17, 1/2 motion for non trial filed, Jr 25, 1/3; motion to set aside verdict overruled, costs assessed against plaintiff, Jr 5, 1/4 KELLY, ELIZABETH Charles Phillips appointed amdr of estate, F 23, 4/2 KELLY, HANNAH THOMPSON Estate amdr appointed, Jr 29, 1/2; order issued P Sturkert files bond, F 4, 1/2; Mary Sturkert files petition for allowance of claims, F 13, 5/6; sale of chattels confirmed, F 17, 4/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1958 | KELLY, JOSEPH Killed by railroad workers at Martin's Ferry, Jr 15, 3/3 KELLY, ORONTO, SARAH (Clay) Killed in fall from elevator shaft, Jr 17, 3/4 KELSO & GARDNER (Cleveland) Held in shooting of William Stevens, Jr 21, 3/4; held for shooting with intent to kill in arrest of William Stevens on chg of illegal hunting, Jr 23, 1/4; dismissed from chg of shooting with intent to kill, Jr 8, 1/5 KELSO, EDWARD Fined for intoxication, Jr 21, 3/5 KELSO, L T (Wilmington) Applied for reformation by county court, Jr 12, 7/2 KELLY, JOHN Fined for drunkeness, Jr 23, 1/7 Fined for intoxication, Jr 25, 3/5 KELLY (NOS), NICK Denied damage in alienation of affection suit against Catherine Holland, F 23, 1/2 KELLY, PAT Death, Jr 21, 1/4; funeral, Jr 12, 3/2
KEDNEY, JOSEPH
Acquitted on forgery ch, N 19, 2:1
KEDNEY, JOSEPH
Funeral, N 14, 2:1; autopsy held, N 16, 3:6; will filed for probate, N 26, 3:3
William admitted to probate, Lucy A Kennedy as ifd admx of estate, D 10, 7:2; admx files inventory, D 22, 2:2
KEDNEY, WILLIAM
Injured in napalm gas tank car explosion at Cold Springs, Ag 2, 1:8; 3:4
KENT BULLETIN
Statement of ABF re failure to report names in case of gambling raid criticized, ed, S 6, 2:2
KENT COURIER
Plant damaged by storm, Jy 25, 1:3
KENT HS
Holds graduation exercises, J 17, 3:3
KENT, OHIO
Two nominations listed, N 21, 4:4
Asks bids for const of machine shop and foundry blg, N 30, 3:4
Final election results listed, Ap 5, 1:4
Citizens' ticket at refusal of Webster, Campbell & Lane Machine co to accept endorsements offered, My 4, 4:1
Citizens' efforts to induce new business to locate in city praised, ed, My 5, 2:2
Council accepts contre reputation settlement by Webster, Campbell & Lane Machine co, My 19, 1:5
Harry Conger escapes from jail, D 14, 2:6
KENTON, GEORGE (Waldo)
Held in shooting of father Harvey, Ag 11, 3:4
KENTON, HARRIET (Harriet)
Shot, son George held, Ag 11, 3:4
KENTON FAMILY
See Remer-Kempson-Thornton Families
KILDERING, NATHANIEL J
Named in collection suit by Dr C C Davis, O 12, 1:8
KINER, ANTHONY
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 14, 1:4
KINER, SAMUEL (Gibbonsen)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 20, 2:3
KING, ANDREW (Gibbonsen)
Killed in fire at Paynter Mfg co, J 4, 2:7
KINMAN, THOMAS
Fined for fast driving, Ap 4, 1:2
KINMAN, JACOB (Kent)
Injured in train collision, S 18, 3:2
KINSHAW, S
Sinks in Lake Erie gale, O 29, 1:3
KEATING, GEORGE (Ontario)
Sun rescued from drowning, Jy 30, 3:5
KESSE, LAU (Springfield)
Killed by unknown assailant, D 14, 6:2
KIDNAPPING
Lake Bennett kidnapped from Westerville, Quincy Van Tassel shot and escapes with 2 others, O 5, 1:7; 0 6, 3:4
Dan Cuthbert sought for alleged kidnapping of son, D 26, 1:4
KISSEMAN, PETER M
Divorce granted wife Mary, F 27, 1:2
Arrested for obtaining money under false pretenses, escapes, Ap 24, 4:4
KISSE, HENRY
Fined for painting gun at E P Morris, Jy 15, 1:4
KISSEL, HV (Springfield)
Nominated for US cong from Springfield dist urged, ed, My 18, 2:1
KISSEL (Gibbonsen)
Arraigned on US cong from Springfield dist urged, ed, My 18, 2:1
KISSEL (Gibbonsen)
Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 23, 3:6
KISSEL, WILLIAM
Samson, Ag 1, 4:4
KING VARNISH CO
Losses claimed in court action brought by Paineville Natl bank, J 20, 1:6
KING, CHARLES L
Manna Werner Printing & Lithography co in
damage suit, Ap 25, 4:1; suit heard, decision
withheld, Ap 27, 4:2; wins breach of contr
suit against Werner Printing & Lithography
cr, Ap 28, 4:2; My 26, 1:4
Win collection suit against Werner Pig
and Lithco, N 29, 1:8
KING, EMMA
Wins against William Beesacker and Samuel
Fack, J 1, 1:8
KLAPMANN, WILLIAM
Killed in train-wagon collision, wife and
daughter injured, S 30, 3:5
KLINK, JOHN
Arrested and fined for beating George
Brennan, My 16, 1:2
KLOPEL, LENA (Cont)
Killed when strangled by falling brick lid,
Ap 26, 2:2
KLOPICK, CHARLES
Injured when thrown from box car, D 14, 1:3
KLOUG, MARTIN
Fired for keeping saloon open on Sunday,
My 1, 1:2
KNOX, JULIUS
Held under bond on charge of assault, Je 13,
1:5; charged with cruelty to daughter, Je 14,
1:5; fined on charge, Je 15, 1:5; criminal case
dropped for lack of pros, Jy 18, 1:6; case
dismissed, Jy 19, 1:5
Injured in train collision at Kent, S 19, 3:2
KNAPP, JOSEPH
Contracts smallpox, D 30, 1:3
KNAPP, WILLIAM (Clay)
Killed in fall from wagon, Ap 20, 2:8
KNECHT, ROBERT
Fired for intoxication, S 3, 8:1
Fired for intoxication, S 6, 1:3
KNECHT, THEODORE
Estate named Maria Teresa Fonseign in
suit to break will, Jy 10, 1:6; final acct
filed by executor, Ap 27, 2:7
KNESSY, WILLIAM
Held at county inf on insanity chg, Jy 13, 1:7;
adjudged insane, Jy 15, 4:4; taken to Newburgh
asylum, Jy 19, 1:5
KNIGHT, ALICE S
Property ordered sold at private sale, Lee R
Knight aided as, N 8, 2:2; ord of pub sale
KNIGHT, ALICE S (cont)
reld, D 10, 4:6
KNIGHT, CHARLES H
Awarded first prize for best landscape photo
in Sun and Shade Art Mgmt contest, Je 7, 4:3
Rescued pair of Ohio cows of Universalist
church at Eaglewood meeting, Je 18, 3:5
Relieves boring acid used as a preservative
in milk will harm the body, S 15, 1:3
KNIGHT, LEE R
Order of pub sale returned in suit against
Alice S Knight, D 10, 4:6
KNIGHT, P R
Arrested and fined for fast driving, Ap 16,
4:3
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HOMER
Agenda Lodge No 300 holds meeting, Je 13,
2:5; elects officers, Je 25, 2:2
Pioneer Lodge named in collection suit by
estate of Ian George O'Flaherty of Canti,
Ag 11, 3:2
Acorn Lodge organizes Beneficial assn, elects
assn officers, D 15, 7:3
Agenda lodge hold soc, N 19, 2:5
Acme Lodge No 35 elects officers, O 6, 1:5
Agenda lodge holds meeting, entertainment
furnished, D 31, 2:3
Agenda lodge elects officers, D 31, 7:4
KNIGHTS OF VICTA
Knights Grand Commandery No 24 elects
officers, S 22, 2:5; installs officers, S 24, 2:5;
holds social and dance, O 17, 1:3
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Negro Lodge holds 1st annual banquet, Ja 5,
3:4
Acorn div No 11 elects officers, F 13, 3:3
Appeal for funds to erect memorial to victims
of submarine disaster, F 16, 2:3
Banquet, social, and hall held, Ap 2, 1:8
Hudson lodge hall destroyed by fire, Ap 20,
1:4
Suffield Lodge No 568 ords, elects officers,
My 5, 4:5
McPherson lodge No 63 elects officers, Je 3,
4:1
Aetolla and McPherson Lodges donate furniture
to Acorn City hosp, Ap 26, 4:4
South Acorn branch elects officers, S 3, 7:2;
South End lodge instituted, O 12, 2:2
East End lodge instituted, officers installed,
S 22, 1:1
Acorn Lodge holds meeting, confers 3rd rank
on one candidate, O 31, 1:6
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KROGER, JOHN
Injured while using sharp-edged tool, Jy 14, 1:7

KROGER, AUGUST
John Kroeger and William Speck sued defendants in suit against Henry Welsh and others, N 26, 1:5
Names Lucinda A Nett in collection suit, O 22, 1:5

KREISEL, ALEXANDER (Grenoble)
Bitten by snakes, My 16, 3:5

KREIDER, HENRY
Arrested on charge of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1

KRON, (Wetline)
Robbed, Burkhardt brothers sought, O 17, 3:4

KROTH, ADELA
Funeral, F 15, 3:5

KROTH, ELIZABETH
Served on jury, Jy 19, 1:6

KROTH, ANTHONY
Jury, M 7, 15:8; held to probate of estate, M 12, 4:2; information filed in square, M 13, 1:5; accused of murder, N 22, 1:5; pleas guilty, fined, Ag 1, 1:8

KROTH, GEORGE (Irwin)
Served in court, My 21, 5:7

KROTH, (Mrs.), HARRY
Funeral, N 2, 4:2

KROTH, (Mrs.), BERTHA
Death, F 29, 1:6; burial, F 29, 1:8; funeral, M 5, 3:2

KROTH, EDWARD
Provided for by federal government, F 26, 4:2; honored by French Academy of Paris for benefit of mankind derived from his elec poison, N 19, 1:3

To speak in German at Turner Hall, O 31, 2:2

KROTH, EDWARD
Served in court, N 19, 13:3; ca's motion for new trial overruled, O 13, 1:1

Suit brought by Ferdinand Schmucker dismissed by court, O 6, 3:5

KROTH, ALBERT
Served in court, M 12, 14:7

KROTH, NICHOLAS
Served in court, O 27, 1:4; court, O 30, 1:4

KROTH, JOHN
Injured in boiler explosion near Kyle's Station, Jy 27, 1:5

KROTH, J L

LABBE, HEINZ
For cutting George Fuchs, Ag 22, 1:8; dismissed from charge of cutting with intent to wound, Ag 22, 1:8

Instructed on charge of stabbing with intent to wound, O 8, 1:7

LABBE, GEORGE
Served in court, G 19, 1:8; court's motion for new trial overruled, O 13, 1:1

INJURED

KROTH, MATTHEW

LACER, MATTHEW

LADY

KROTH, VIOLET

LABOR

KROTH, J W

LABOR

KROTH, J LEY

LABOR

KROTH, FRANK A AND PERRY P

Guardian A P Kroth files partial acct, D 30, 4:3
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KROTH, PERRY P. See Kroth, Frank A

KREIDER, FRED

Said on charge of stealing, M 20, 1:5; court, M 30, 3:1

KREIDER, WILLIAM

KREIDER, WILLIAM

KREIDER, HENRY

KREIDER, AUGUST

KREIDER, JOHN

KREIDER, ALBERT

KREIDER, ALBERT

KREIDER, JOHN

KREIDER, JOHN
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LABOR (cont.)

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR
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LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR

LABOR
LANDECK, SIMEON
Simeon arrested, Aug 8, 1/2
LANKESTON, JOHN
Future article on early career, Ja 5, 2/4
LANKING, HARVEY
Horse stolen from near Summit Lake, Ja 26, 4/1
Lauper, Frederick Shaffer held, D 1, 3/6; D 5, 4/2
LAVERTON, JOHN
Named in damage suit brought by Joseph Gordon, Ja 13, 1/7
Recaptured after walking out of cell, Ja 30, 3/2
Peaked not guilty to intoxication charge, trial continues, F 10, 16; motion for new trial, F 17, 1/3; motion for new trial overruled, sentences, F 18, 4/2
Collection suit brought by Aaron Lamarco, Er 3, 4/2; Sidney Egelton aptd referee, Ms 11, 4/2
Properly listed in rear's sale, My 30, 3/7; rear helds public sale, Ja 1, 1/4; motion to set aside sale overruled in suit brought by Aaron Lamarco, Ja 6, 3/5
Warrant for arrest issued on disorderly conduct charge, Ag 7, 1/7; disorderly conduct charge dismissed, Ag 8, 1/5
Fined and sentenced for drunkenness, Jy 15, 1/4
LAWRENCE, ROSE
Named in collection suit brought by Thomas Lamarco, F 1, 1/5
LAWRENCE, GEORGE W. (Lember & Brown)
Death, Na 2, 1/4; funeral announcement, Er 4, 1/7; funeral, Ms 7, 4; obit, Ms 23, 4/4
LAWRENS, HARRY
Named in collection suit filed by Or W Gorner, Ag 3, 1/8; suit being heard, Na 21, 1/6; loss suit, Na 22, 1/1
LAWLER, JOHN
Citation issued to Michael Lawler and Patrick Quinn to take or remonstrate, Ap 18, 2/2
Patrick Quinn and Michael Lawler appd executors of estate, Ap 25, 3/5; found necessary to sell, Frank Courtns and 2 others appd appraisers, Ja 26, 1/6; bonds filed, Ag 4, 4/2; exec Michael Lawler files partial account, D 19, 4/6
LAWLER, MICHEL
Death, Ja 25, 1/5; funeral, Ja 15, 1/6; will filed for probate, Ja 26, 4/2; will admitted for probate, Ja 26, 4/1
LAWLESS, JOHN
Fined on old charge of intoxication, Jy 18, 1/3
LECLAIRE, AUBREY. See LeClaire, Ulrich Aubrie
LECLAIRE, ULRICH AUBRIE
Held on manslaughter chg in slaying of Fred Russell, My 5, 1:1; My 6, 1:10; held to grand jury, My 12, 1:15; bail set, My 17, 1:16; bail reduced, My 20, 1:14; motion made to continue trial until next term of cl, N 28, 1:7
LEDOUR, HENRY
Assaulting his cousin Fred Russell in a lane, My 5, 1:2; held on manslaughter chg in death of Fred Russell, My 7, 1:2; dismissed, My 12, 1:5
LEE, Named in collection suit filed by Hattie Smith et al, Ag 4, 5:5
LEE, Settles attachment suit against canal boat General Lee, Ag 5, 1:5
LEE, ALEC (Bodsworth)
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 10, 3:5
LEE, M. O. AND JOHN C
Judgment set appealed by CM&O rr, Ja 30, 1:3
LEE, NARVE
Arrested and fined for fast driving, S 29, 1:4
Lee, HENRY.
Sues Charles E. and Nellie M. E., and George Hoody for foreclosure of mortgage, Ja 22, 1:4; case against Charles E. Matt settled, F 20, 1:3
LEE, J. L. AND LOUISA
Adopt Ruth Kinsey Harper, N 21, 2:4
LEE, JOHN C. See Lee, H. C. and John C.
LEE, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ja 18, 8:4
LEETH (ORSI), JACOB (Springfield)
Injured with 3 children when house collapses in tornado, Ja 13, 1:5
LEES, FRANK
Fined on assault chg, S 22, 1:2
LEES, W. P.
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:3
LEESER, MICHAEL
Assaulted, Thomas Goodall arrested, Ag 8, 1:2
LEEDER, JOHN
Will filed for probate, Ja 28, 4:10; will probated, F 2, 2:3
LEFEMKE, FRANK H.
Death, N 20, 1:6; obit, N 28, 4:4
LEFTFINGWELL, FRED D.
Fined for intoxication, M 9, 3:3
LEFTFIDGE, GRANT (Galipollis)
Shot, Phoebe Harless held, D 14, 6:4
LEIFORD, DAVID N
Case on disorderly conduct chg contd, F 22, 1:11; 1902
LEIFORD, DAVID N (Cont.)

LEIFORD, DAVID N (Cont.)
demands jury trial, F 25, 4:2; jury trial held on chg of assaulting Charles D. Long, N 2, 1:7; acquitted, N 3, 1:3
Held in robbery of K. A. Smith's store, Ja 18, 1:7; chgd with larceny, case contd, Ja 24, 4:3; bound to probable ct, Ja 30, 1:3; transcript transferred from mayor's probable ct to probable court, J 9, 1:4
Died with petit larceny by Herbert A. Smith, Ja 22, 4:2; held to probable ct, J 23, 8:2; held on embezzlement chg, D 25, 4:2
LEIFORD, EMMIE
Named with others in order of pub sale obtained in adms suit brought by Joseph Leipold, N 3, 4:2
Named with others in sale confirmation in adms suit brought by Joseph Leipold, D 3, 2:6
LEIFORD, JOSEPH
Adm suit against Edward Leipold, order of pub sale issued, N 3, 4:2; sale confirmed and deed ordered, D 3, 2:6
LEIFORD (ORSI), JOSEPH
Death, Ja 4, 1:8; funeral, Ja 6, 1:5
LEIPER, PETER
Named in promissory note suit by William McGee, D 17, 1:1
LEIPPERT, WILLIAM
Killed in boiler explosion at Fredericka, N 26, 2:4
LEIPPERT & SONS (Fredericksburg)
Plant wrecked by boiler explosion, M 26, 2:4
LEIPPER'S DRUG STORE (Deringer)
Damaged by fire, N 12, 7:2
LEISLER, JOHN (Capehartfield)
Assaulted with revolver, John Sims held, M 10, 2:2
LESER, JENNIE M
Sarah Lesser appointed guardian, M 19, 5:8
LESER, FRED W (Difiance)
Missing, N 26, 7:3
LEVERING, F. W. (Cove)
Indicted on criminal libel chg, Ja 25, 2:4
LEVITI, BEN
Urges voters to support protective tariff measure, Ltr, O 29, 2:3
Urges all citizens to vote against dems, Ltr, N 2, 3:4
LEVY (ORSI), SOLON (Conti)
Aramon attempt on grocery store frustrated, N 30, 1:4; store damaged by fire, N 30, 3:3
LEWIS, ADAM (Kent)
Resigned from office, M 2, 4:2
LINSKY, JOHN M.
902
Fatally injured in train collision at Sidney, Ag 13, 7:4

LIND, DAVID
906b
Fired for intoxication, D 19, 4:2

LINDA. DEALEY. BENEDETTO AND PROTECTIVE ASSN
906
Holds annual picnic at Mud Lake, Ag 22, 1:6

Electors officers, D 5, 4:2

LINDO, JACOB (Springfield)
906
With 3 children injured when house collapses in tornado, Jy 13, 1:5

LITTELL, ANDREW (Alliance)
906b
Rubbish, M 23, 3:4

LITTELL, JOSIE
906b
Held on chg of horse stealing, N 22, 1:3

bound over on robbery chc, N 25, 1:5; trial

opens, N 26, 1:2; dismissed from chg of

attempting to steal horse and buggy, N 28, 1:4

LITTLE, MM. RR
906b
Loses suit brought by Robert Garrett & Son

for appt of arbitrators for stock appraisment;

Ap 27, 3:5

LLECKELM, WILLIAM (Clinton)
906b
Injured in mine when struck by coal car, 
Mr 9, 2:9

LLOYD, DAVID
906
Receives final appraisement papers, N 5, 7:2

LOOKABANY (OKS), ESTHER C
906
Death, M 26, 1:3; blog, M 26, 1:5

LOOKABANY, JAMES
906b
With Cyrus and Mary Lutz named in collection
suit by Fitch, McConnell & Phippe, M 26, 1:5;

suit settles, O 26, 1:2

LOOKABERRY, JAMES
906b
Death, Jy 11, 7:4; will filed for probate, Jy 15,

4:4; Jy 23, 3:2; will and codicil admitted to

probate, L H Lockett appx exec, Jy 26, 1:8;

inventory filed by exec Lockett, Ag 17, 4:1

LONGBAY, W.
906b
Files inventory of James Lockhart estate, Ag 17,

LONGBAY. A WHALEBECK (Nebrose)
906
Saloon destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4

LONGBAY, JOHN (Cushing)
906
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, Je 29, 1:4;

divorce granted to wife, D 12, 1:6

LONG, J.C. (John)
906b
Will contested, Mr 16, 2:2

LOH, CHARLES
906
Injured at Long Lake in fall from water

toboggan, Jy 11, 1:6

LONG, WILLIAM
906
Estate files inventory of partnership, Jy 25,

4:3; files dissolution suit against Gustave

Miller & co, Solomon Kaplan appx recr, 
F 10, 4:3

Statement in lieu of final estate acct filed, 
F 22, 1:4

LONG, DON
906
Subject of lecture by Prof Charles D Bates

before Epworth League of Grace Re ch, Ap 7,

4:3

LONG, OLIVIAN
906
Exceptions to final acct of estate filed by

Margaret Long, M 17, 1:6

LONG, DAVID F
906b
Granted patent on combination wagon, velocipede,

and baby walker, M 4, 4:4

LONG, GUILFORD
906b
Robbed, M 10, 1:8

LONG, HARRY
906b
Injured in train wreck near Springfield, 
Jy 16, 1:2; 2:7

LONG, HENRY
906b
Injured in train collision at Cashton, 
Ag 16, 1:3

LONG, I.A. (Cadiz)
906b
Given verdict in suit against POSGL & co 
for wife’s death, Jy 23, 2:4

LONG, ISMAEL
906
George V long appx estate adm, Ap 12, 3:5;

Ap 13, 4:5

LONG, JOHN
906

LONG, WILLIAM
906b
Files exceptions to final acct of Christian

Long estate, Mr 17, 1:6

LONG, JOHN
906
Appled to Summit County Bd of Visitors, 
Mr 23, 1:5

LONG, SUSAN
906
Fined and sentenced on morals chg, F 1, 1:5

LONG, WILLIAM
906
Indicted for grand jury for assault with intent

to kill, Jy 21, 1:7; pleads guilty to assault

and battery chg, F 2, 1:4; fined and

sentenced, F 17, 1:2

LONG, WILLIAM
906b
Final acct filed by guardian, F 27, 4:5

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CO
906b
Granted franchise to run lines through town of

Medina (Medina Gazette), Ap 16, 5:5
LONG LAKE PARK CD
Annual meeting elects dir's, Mr 31, 1:7
Dore elect officers, Ap 7, 4:2
Assign assets, Robert T Dickinson appd
assignee, S 14, 1:4
Named in collection suit by Orrin O Dalles, S 19, 1:4
Named in collection suit by Schumacher Gymnasia co, S 27, 1:7
Assignee files statement of assets and liabilities, O 12, 3:4
Names Robert T Dickinson in collection suit, O 26, 1:2
S N Wilson granted leave to file answer and cross petition in suit brought by Orrin O Dalles, O 27, 1:5
Petition to sell property and adjust liens filed, O 31, 1:6
Assignee R T Dickinson files supplemental inventory, D 5, 4:2
Irregular burst made party def in suit brought by D O Dalles, D 13, 1:1
LONG, CHERRY & CO (Galloway) Bldg destroyed by dynamite blast, Ag 26, 1:3
LONGSTREET (Clev) Destroyed by fire, D 8, 1:2
LOOK, MENDLE
Held on cutting with intent to wound chg, D 7, 1:3
LOOK, FRANK F
Granted patent on signal device for interurban rats, My 19, 4:2
Issued patents on 3 electrical appliances, Ag 2, 3:5
LOOK, HARRY
Injured when struck by falling coal bin support, D 25, 1:6
LOOK, HANCOCK J
Will admitted to probate, James B Paulus appd execut, appraisers appd, N 10, 3:4
LONG, LUCIA
Named with Lucia Ramsin in foreclosure suit by A A Vailly, My 26, 1:5
LONG & BOWLER (Clev) Shop and foundry damaged by fire, Je 7, 4:4
LONG & THOMAS CO (Chicago)
Incorporated, Mr 21, 1:4
LORENZ SEX
Vacation petition presented to city council, My 10, 3:6; and providing for vacation passed by council, My 6, 4:3; and to vacate adopted, Je 9, 3:4
LORENZ, L (Peninsular)
Attempted robbery of store, D 13, 1:4
LOST AND FOUND PROPERTY
Marshall Harrison holds lost and found pocketbook, Ja 9, 1:7
LOTMAH (GREER & NOSS), HARRY W
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Je 22, 2:4
LOTTE, H
Injured in train collision at Mt Vernon, Ag 8, 4:3
LOTTERIES
U S sup ct decision covering anti-lottery law cited, comments on remarks of New Orleans Picayune, ed F 6, 2:1
LOTZHEIMER (ORSO, W"
Funeral, F 13, 5:7
LOUDE (ORSO, G B"
Plants opening of plant, N 9, 1:7; celebrates opening of new factory, N 23, 2:2
LOUGHEAD (ORSO, G"
Opposes use of boracic acid as preservative in milk, S 15, 1:3
LOUISIANA LOTTERY CO
Dissolution favored, ed F 4, 2:2
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RR CO
Loss discrimination and rate suit brought by George Rice, Ag 18, 3:5
LOOMAN, LOUIS (Peninsular)
Clothing store robbed, S 23, 2:2; S 24, 1:3
LOVEN, ROBERT AND FRANK
Held on chg of malicious destruction of property, Ag 19, 1:7
LOTZHEIMER (ORSO, CORNELIA HARRIET (New Philadelphia)
Held in death of Barnes girl, Ag 11, 1:3; character praised in open ltr from neighbors, Ag 18, 1:5; notified by grand jury, My 18, 1:4
LOTZHEIMER (ORSO, HARRIET)
See Loutzheiser (Mrs), Cornelia
LOTZHEISER, JOHN
Ader H M Miller files inventory of estate, D 5, 4:2
LOVE, JAMES SMITH
Death, D 19, 1:8, funeral, D 20, 1:3
LOVE (DEE, R W"
Sermon, My 9, 4:5
Accepts pastorate of Broad St Ch of Christ, Je 7, 1:7
Sermon, S 26, 3:2
LOVE, W ALEXANDER
Injured when struck by roman candle, N 10, 1:2
LOVE, HEBDEN
Death, D 8, 1:5; funeral, D 8, 8:2
LOVE FAMILY
Holds reunion at Camp Chippewa, Ag 1, 1:2
LORD, JOHN
Injured when struck by roman candle, N 10, 1:2
LOVE, JAMES (Peninsular)
LONDSY, ROLAND
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
LORD, J A
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
LORD, J M
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
LOUSTON (ORSO), N
Arrested on burglary chg, My 26, 1:6; indicted on chg, My 9, 1:4; My 10, 1:5
LOYAL COLUMNIST (ORSO)
Holds meeting at Cleve, Ag 7, 1:1
LUKES, L O (Cortland)
Names bd of educ in injection suit, Ag 9, 1:5; granted restraining order holding James Bullion from proceeding with consr of new Norton Typ school bldg, Ag 13, 1:4
LUKES, R E
Ader of M M Dickinson estate made party def in suit, F 13, 5:6
LUCKASTER, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 1:3
LUCKWICH, SIMON P
Wins property line div suit against John D Nise, Ag 7, 1:8
LUDECKE, CHARLES
Injured when run over by wagon, Ag 11, 4:4
LUKE, L S
Appell as trustee of Mansfield reformatory confirmed by cour, N 11, 2:5
LUKISCH, FRANK
Files appeal in suit brought by Samuel Nusten, S 20, 1:8
Named in collection suit brought by Samuel Nusten, D 10, 1:3
LUKSIK, GEORGE
Frustrates chicken thieves, S 13, 1:5
LUCKECK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:3
LUMBER DEALERS' ASSN, UNION OF OHIO, WESTERN PONNA, AND IND
Elects A Jackson of Canton vice pres, Ja 20, 1:7
LUMBER INDUSTRY
Dealers meet, discuss matters pertaining to trade, Mr 9, 4:3
LUNDENBERGER, CATHERINE
Final acct of estate filed, F 17, 4:3
LUSTIG, BERNARD
Fined on fish-stealing chg, Ag 25, 4:1
LUTZHEISER AND FRANKLY (ORSO)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 26, 1:7
LUTZHEISER, JOHN
Death, Je 17, 3:2; will filed for probate, Ja 30, 2:4; will admitted to probate, Ag 1, 2:2
LUVER, R
Subject of lecture by Rev Layport at First Pres ch, D 19, 3:4
LUTHER, M
LYDER (ORSO, J W"
App'd censor in new dental college at Ohio State univ, My 20, 1:5
LYNCH ST (Swaborn)
Sidewalk-laying and passed by village council, Mr 21, 2:2
LYNCH, JOHN
Named Camp & Thompson co in royalty collection suit, Ag 15, 1:3
LYNCH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 2, 1:6
Injured in fall, D 22, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, O 10, 1:4
LYNCH, JOHN (Kent)
Deserted by wife, Mr 12, 5:8
Sought on reckless driving chg, Je 6, 4:4
LYNCH (ORSO, JOHN (Kent)
Leaves drunken husband, N 12, 5:7
LYNCH, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 18, 1:3
LYNCH, OWEN
Res damaged by lightning, Jy 28, 4:2

LYNCH, THOMAS
Sought on chg of assault and battery, My 10, 1:2

LYNCHINGS
Dick Gillen hung by Mansfield mob, F 27, 2:2
Joseph Lytle hung at Findlay for attacking wife and daughters, N 31, 3:4

Criminalized, ed. Ap 2, 2:1
Responsibility placed on cts and jury system, ed. Ap 16, 2:1
Protection against mob evidence urged, ed., S 2, 2:2

LYNDE, C H
Apxd penitentiary guard, Ap 11, 1:7

LYNDE, F E
Held on chg of disorderly conduct, My 11, 1:4; found guilty, files exceptions to finding of ct, My 16, 1:1

LYNDE, E C
Partnership with James K Clarke and Benjamin F Byars dissolved, F 22, 3:6

LYNDE, FANNY (Conti)
Fined for assault, N 7, 3:1

LYNDE, NATAN (Conti)
Arrested on suspicion of murder of L M Marsh, Jl 6, 3:2

LYLE, I (Freeman)
Store robbed, Ag 10, 2:3

LYLE, JOSEPH (Findlay)
Lynched for attack on wife and daughters, My 31, 3:4

LYLE, MARGIE, MARGA (Findlay)
Allegedly goes insane, My 18, 2:4

LYNCH (Conti)

LYNCH, FANNY (Conti)
Fined for assault, N 7, 3:1

LYNCH, NATAN (Conti)
Arrested on suspicion of murder of L M Marsh, Jl 6, 3:2

LYLE, I (Freeman)
Store robbed, Ag 10, 2:3

LYLE, JOSEPH (Findlay)
Lynched for attack on wife and daughters, My 31, 3:4

LYLE, MARGIE, MARGA (Findlay)
Allegedly goes insane, My 18, 2:4

M

MANS, AUGUST
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 9, 1:1

MAYET (Rev.) EDWARD T (Clev)
Assists as rector of St Luke’s Protestant Episcopal ch, My 24, 3:4

MEANS, ALEXANDER
Sheriff’s sale confirmed in case brought by Frederick Deutsch, Jly 18, 1:8

MCARY, W.M. "SMOKE" (Cincinnati)
Held in connection with ravishing Nora Dawley, Ap 21, 1:2

MCALEE, JOHN
Fined for fighting, Ag 9, 1:7

MCLAUGHLIN, ANNA
Fined for disorderly conduct against City of Arno, Daniel D’Marr, and James J McGowan, D 15, 1:3

MCLAUGHLIN, JAMES
Death, Jl 19, 1:2; blog, Jl 18, 1:5; funeral, Jl 19, 1:5

MCLAUGHLIN, R L
With Anna K Langendorf named in court suit by Frederick W Ebling, N 10, 1:5

MCLAUGHLIN, RANDALL
Chicken stolen, Harrison K Opgin and William Stroll arrested and fined, F 15, 1:2

MCLAUGHLIN, R L
Awarded verdict in ejection suit brought against Frederick Ebling, 0 4, 1:2; verdict appealed, O 7, 8:2

Attaches personal property of George W Schultz in collection of judgment, N 3, 3:2

MCLAREN, RICHARD
Fined for intoxication, 0 6, 5:3

MCLAREN, J & CO
Name Felt Fire Assn in collection suit, N 5, 1:8

MCLEROY (OF AND ROC), JAMES A
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, S 5, 1:5

MCLEROY, LUCUS
Name John Dunn in collection and recovery suit, M 12, 1:4

MCLEROY, MARY L
Sued for divorce by wife Alden, Jl 27, 1:2; divorce granted, N 21, 1:8

MCCAIN (COMPLAINT), C C
Lecture on banking system praised, ed., O 26, 2:1

Lectures at First MC ch on civil war experiences, O 26, 2:4

MCCAUR, FELIX
Fined for intoxication, M 7, 4:2

MCCAUS, ROY
Fined for intoxication, My 11, 1:4

MCCAUS, THOMAS (Canton)
Injured in fall on sidewalks, My 14, 1:8

MCCONNROE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 4:2

MCCONNROE (OF), LOUIS (Lavonne)
Sues her children, Jl 29, 3:3

MCCORMICK, ISAC (Woodworth)
Chosen to serve next term on grand jury, N 12, 3:5

MCCORMICK, ANNA
Fined for intoxication, N 9, 4:2

MCCORMICK, JAMES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jl 6, 1:8

MCCORMICK, EDWARD
Leases appeal on conviction for murder, My 10, 1:5

Presents plea to state bd of pardons for commutation of death sentence, Jly 14, 1:2; granted reprieve until September 9th, Jl 21, 2:7; application for commutation of death sentence denied, S 3, 3:5

MCCORMICK, MARY T
Petition for sale of real estate filed in suit brought by adw William T Tobin, My 30, 4:2

MCCARTY, JOHN (Canton)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Jl 20, 3:3

MCCARTY, ROBERT V
Names Thomas C Budd and George W Laraway in collection suit, F 22, 1:7

MCAALEY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 16, 4:3

MCAULIFFE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 15, 1:5

MCAUGHLIN, EDWARD (Covington Co)
Secures injunction to prevent bd of School Ohrs from letting school constr to Horace Henry, Jl 7, 1:3; injunction contd, Jl 10, 1:4

MCAUGHLIN, WILLIAM
Injured by falling board, My 19, 1:5

MCAUGHLIN, WILLIAM (Greenaw)
Apxd to come to inspect school bldg, Jl 26, 1:6

MCAUGHLIN, WILLIAM (Krumrey)
Res robbed, D 15, 6:1

MCAUGHLIN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, F 19, 1:5

MCAUGHLIN, ABRAM
Horse and buggy stolen, D 12, 1:5

MCAUGHLIN, SAM
Case dismissed, Ag 1, 2:2

MCELLIN, H H
Fined for intoxication, My 7, 4:2

MCELLIN, WILLIAM A
Arrested on intoxication chg, Jl 18, 1:3

McCULLOH, WILLIAM A

McCULLOH, EDWARD (Oemison)
Shot by George Moore who then attempts suicide, Ap 25, 1:3

McHUGH, CLARENCE, EDWARD MAY, AND BLANCHE
Guardianship partial acct filed, F 10, 4:3

McCULLOCH, Bессie A
Julia F McCullagh appd guardian, My 3, 3:5

McCULLOCH (OF), MABEL L
Blog, S 24, 1:1; funeral, S 27, 1:5; memorandum appd for estate, D 8, 7:4

McDONALD, CHARLES
Leases judgment suit brought by August Perrin, My 3, 1:3

MCDONALD, A D (Krumrey)
Res damaged by lightning, Jl 25, 8:4

MCDONALD, WILLIAM
Names Peter Lepper in promissory note suit, D 17, 1:1

MCELIGOT, FRANK J
Praises iman edition of ABJ, br 10, 3:1

MCELIN, W O (Klavea)
Files fraudulent check chg against A G Squire, N 3, 3:4

MCCAIN, WILLIAM
Hauling of oil drilling asked by canal comn and bd of public works, F 12, 2:5

MCDONALD, MUNNIE (Leromsvil)
Dies from spinal meningitis, Ap 23, 1:4

MCDONALD, JAMES
Names Emma Hunt in replevin suit, D 14, 4:2

MCDONALD, W B
Names Charles C and Amanda C Reid, and C W Vaughn in foreclosure suit, D 3, 2:4; Mary A Vaughn made party deft, D 13, 1:1; deft file motion to set aside sheriff’s return of summons, D 31, 1:4

MCDONALD, OHIO
Bill passed by leg to issue bonds for natural gas purposes, M 2, 2:2

MCDONALD, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Jl 15, 3:4

MCDONALD, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 1:5

MCDONALD (OF AND ROC), DANIEL
Named in attachment suit by Henry Schwartz, Jl 9, 4:4

MCRACKEN, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ap 13, 1:5

MCRACKEN, JAMES
Res damaged by fire, D 17, 4:2

MCRACKEN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 10, 3:4

MCRACKEN, JAMES
Fined and sentenced to Celvin workhouse for intoxication, Ap 28, 1:6; taken to Celvin workhouse, My 10, 1:2

MCRACKEN, JUNE
Woman judged in suit vs Jacob Moss, N 9, 1:3
MCGLAN, JOHN AND KATE (cont)

Intoxication, J 2, 1:6; taken to Cleve reform, D 2, 1:6

Death of former mayor of Stark County Catholic orphan's home, D 14, 1:5

MCGLAN, JOHN

See also McGLAN, John and Kate

Sought on intoxication chg, D 25, 4:3; fined for intoxication, D 26, 1:6

Fined for assaulting Rachel Fialk, D 20, 7:2

MCGLAY, SIMEY

Fined for intoxication, Je 7, 4:4

MCGLIN, OWEN

Arrested for intoxication, My 30, 4:1

MCGLIN, JOHN

Beg of Akron inusual leader, por, D 3, 13:4

MCGLIN, CHARLES

Allegedly injures Joseph Glenn in fight, Jy 11, 1:5; fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 11, 1:6

MCGLIN, DENNIS

Fined for intoxication, My 26, 1:6

MCGLIN, ELIA

Sued by adm Lizzie Mقلان, petition for sale of real estate filed, F 29, 4:4

MCGLIN, FRANCIS M

Named in breach of promise suit by Mary A Harrison, Jy 14, 1:5; Jy 15, 1:5; suit settled, Je 30, 3:2

Files insanity affidavit against wife Mary A, Jy 20, 1:6

MCGLIN, HEAL

Fined for intoxication, My 23, 1:0

MCGLIN, ISABE

Fined for intoxication, N 5, 8:2

MCGLIN, JO

Fined for intoxication, Ag 18, 3:3

Fined for intoxication, D 12, 3:3

Fined for vagrancy, D 12, 3:2

MCGLIN, JAMES (Barberton)

 Held on theft chg, Ag 15, 1:4

MCGLIN, JOHN

Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 13, 1:3

MCGLIN, JOHN E

Estate inventory filed, F 23, 4:2

MCGLIN, JOSEPH

Fined for theft, D 20, 1:1

MCGLIN, LIZZIE

Adm suit against Ella Mقلان et al, petition for sale of real estate filed, F 29, 4:4

1902

MCGLIN, MARY A

Husband Francis files insanity affidavit against her, Jy 20, 1:6; released from insanity chg, Jy 21, 1:6

MCGLIN, MICHARD

Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 14, 4:3

MCGLIN, THOMAS

Arrested on warrant charging cruelty to animals, filed by Hurne Sec, S 17, 1:2

MCGLIN, JAMES

Beats man on railroad tracks, murder suspected, Samuel Distney and man known as Khokem Jack sought, Jy 30, 4:4

MCGLIN, JOHN

Sued by adm Lizzie Mقلان, petition for sale of real estate filed, F 29, 4:4

MCGLIN, RALPH

Fined for selling adulterated coffee, D 17, 1:5

MCGLIN, ALDRICH

Fined for intoxication, Mr 24, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 1:2

MCGLIN, JOHN

Suicide, Je 8, 7:1

MCGLIN, DAVE

 Held on intoxication chg, D 29, 1:5; fined, D 31, 1:7

MCGLIN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 1:2

MCGLIN, EDWARD

Dissolved from vagrancy chg, D 29, 7:2

MCGLIN, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 1:6

MCGLIN, EDWIN

Elected as commander of Ohio dept GAR praised, Je 12, 2:1

Asks state bd of charities to investigate alleged brutal treatment of Mrs Phillips at Athens insane asylum, F 17, 1:3; asks report on cause of death, Mr 1, 3:3

Issues proclamation asking aid for starving Russians, F 25, 1:9

Support of Press Morrison for reelection praised, Mr 29, 2:1

Applaud to head Ohio delegation to anti-repub conv urged, Ap 9, 2:1

Choice of delegate-at-large to anti-repub conv urged, Ap 18, 2:1

Urged to deny presidential aspirations, Ap 22, 2:1

Control of state repub conv praised, applaud as chairman of natl repub conv urged, Je 26, 2:1

Power in repub party praised, (ed Boston Advertiser), My 16, 2:1

1902

MCKE, WILLIAM

Held on chg of disorderly conduct, Mr 11, 1:6

Fined for intoxication, Mr 12, 1:4

Held on chg of robbing Josephine Joel's res and Thomas Alley's cigar store, bound to common pleas ct, Ap 12, 1:3; arraigned on burglary chg, My 7, 1:6; sentenced to penitentiary, My 15, 1:1

MCKINLEY, JAMES

Funeral, My 23, 2:2

MCKINLEY, NELLA (Hamburg)

Injured when bitten by dog, Ag 3, 2:4

MCKINLEY, GLADYS

Death regretted, ed, F 4, 2:2

MCKENZIE & CO

Suit against Charles N Kemple contd, D 30, 4:3

MCKENZIE, JAMES (Youngstown)

Burned down by fire, Ja 8, 3:2

MCKEY, LUCY (West Richfield)

Injured in fall down stairs, N 9, 1:7

MCKEY, THOMAS

Compliance Margaret P Mackey files final estate acct, N 10, 2:2

MCKINLEY RR CO

Trains collide at Greenville, engineer C M Hufy, Ed Gwynn, and C R Hendrick and wife injured, N 9, 6:2

MCKINLEY, DONALD

Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 4:1

MCKINLEY (GOV) (WILLIAM)

Attack by Commercial Gazette criticized, ed, Ja 5, 2:1

Text of inaugural address, Ja 11, 3:2; address praised, ed, Ja 12, 2:1

Asks state bd of charities to investigate alleged brutal treatment of Mrs Phillips at Athens insane asylum, F 17, 1:3; asks report on cause of death, Mr 1, 3:3

Issues proclamation asking aid for starving Russians, F 25, 1:9

Support of Press Morrison for reelection praised, Mr 29, 2:1

Applaud to head Ohio delegation to anti-repub conv urged, Ap 9, 2:1

Choice of delegate-at-large to anti-repub conv urged, Ap 18, 2:1

Urged to deny presidential aspirations, Ap 22, 2:1

Control of state repub conv praised, applaud as chairman of natl repub conv urged, Je 26, 2:1

Power in repub party praised, (ed Boston Advertiser), My 16, 2:1

1902

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM (cont)

Gives memorial day address at Toledo, My 31, 3:5

Suspects James J Charlesworth as trustee of Ohio Soldiers and Sailors' home, Je 3, 1:7

Nomination for pres candidate predicted, ed, Je 3, 2:2; character praised, ltr, Je 3, 2:2; praised for kindness and courtesy, ed, Je 6, 2:2

Possibilities for repub presidential candidate discussed, ed, Je 7, 2:1; nomination urged, ed, Je 7, 2:1

Strength can be measured by opposition of dem press, ed, Je 10, 2:1

Praised for speech notifying Pres Benjamin Harrison of action of Minneapolis conv, ed, Je 21, 2:1

New York campaign speech discussed, ed, Jz 22, 2:1

Delivers address of welcome at opening of 13th annual conv of Ohio State Bar assn, My 14, 2:3

Reprizes cont controversy over Wille and McCarthy execution until September 9th, Jy 21, 2:7

Ridicule of dem party policies upheld, ed, S 13, 2:1

Speech dedicating Amer Tin Plate co praised, ed, S 14, 2:1

Views on free trade with foreign nations advocated, ed, S 30, 2:2

Unwilling to discuss election, N 10, 1:6

Praises index edition of ABR, ltr, D 10, 3:1

Remonstrance by repubs of Ohio predicted, ed, D 21, 2:1

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM SR (Canton)

Recovering from illness, N 22, 1:4; blog, N 25, 4:1; funeral announcement, N 26, 7:3; funeral, N 29, 2:3

MCKINLEY (MR), WILLIAM SR

Celebrates 89th birthday, Ap 22, 1:5

MCKINLEY (JUDGE), HENRY (Clay)

Separation suit brought by wife discussed, ed, Ja 11, 2:1; suit withdrawn by wife Adelaide, S 15, 4:1

MCKINLEY, LUTHER F

Dee candidate for gov of New Hampshire, blog, por, N 9, 6:8

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, O 21, 1:6

MCDONALD, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 1:3

Fined on intoxication chg, case contd, S 12, 3:3
1982

MARIETTA, JOHN

Held on chg of trading stolen horse to Frank Reid, Ag 29, 1:4

MARIETTA, JOHN (Cashier)

Held on cruelty-to-animals chg, Ag 30, 1:4

MARIETTE & RENHERMANE BOX CO

Name: Absolute Shoe co in collection suit, S 16, 1:6; Frank B Theiss apptd rear, N 18, 1:8

MARDIN, N

Known as also Nick Monroe

Sought in stabbing of Charles Pike, Ja 26, 1:6; Ja 29, 1:4; believed to have been wounded, Ja 27, 1:6; Ja 28, 1:7

MARDON, MARY A

Name: Francis McGuire in breach of promise suit, Ja 14, 1:5; Ja 15, 1:5; suit settled, Ja 30, 1:8

MARDON, OHIO

Bill authorizing city to purchase waterworks passed by house of reps, Ja 7, 2:3

MARIEL, SCHE (Auburn)

Killed when struck by train, Ja 26, 3:2

MARI P, EAST

Sprinkling and passed by city council, My 18, 3:4; and to levy cost of sprinkling from Kirkwood to Franklin sts passed, Ja 15, 3:5; and for improvement from Carroll to Arlington sts, to levy cost of sprinkling from High to Kirkwood sts passed, Ja 15, 3:6; and to levy cost of sprinkling from Franklin to Arch sts passed by council, Ja 15, 3:7

MARIETT ST, WEST

Bids asked on improvements from Canal st to a point 459 ft westerly, My 4, 3:5

High improvement cost due to condemnation of shade trees, Ap 4, 4:2

Be apptd by city council to estimate cost of improvement, My 18, 3:5; costs estimate filed, Ja 2, 7:2

Ord to levy cost of sprinkling from Howard to 2nd st at by council, Ja 15, 3:6; from West to Valley st, Ja 22, 3:5

1982

MARKET ST, WEST (cont)

Residents indignant over failure to make street passable after storm, Ja 30, 0:1

Resolution for improvement passed by council, Ag 9, 4:6

Property owners compromise on assessments, ed, S 22, 2:1; assessment suits against city of Akron set aside, S 24, 4:3

Improvement assessments against property owners urged, ed, S 27, 2:1; need of repairs cited, ed, S 8, 4:1; council action sought to hasten repairs, 11r, 0, 8, 4:3

MARKLE & INMAN

Award petition-will cont in cont in favor of Hawk and Brittain, Ap 21, 2:2

MARKWATER, WALTER

Injured when caught in machine, Ap 20, 1:7

MARLEY, DANIEL (Defendant)

Drowned as buggy plunges into river, My 10, 1:8; 3:2

MARKWATT, CHARLES

Names Akron Wholesale Grocery co, Bennett, Sloan & co, W H Pixley, Charles Stetz, and D R Barn in injunction suit, Ja 16, 1:7

Fines for violating Clev S 34 sty co injunction, Ja 28, 3:4

MARKWATT, EWARD

Guardian files final acct, Ja 25, 4:2

MARKWATT, LOVINA

Found necessary to sell property, appraisers apptd, F 24, 4:3; order of appraisal returned, Ja 26, 1:6; property sale confirmed, Ja 30, 3:4

MARKET (Main), MARCO

Stolen body returned to cemetery, Ap 14, 1:7

MARKESKIS, GEORGE F

Divorced by wife Anna L, My 6, 1:4

MARKUS, ROBERT C

Amen files partial acct of estate, Ja 11, 1:8

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

Enforcement of laws urged, ed, Ja 21, 2:1

Sanction of child marriage of Morgan Evans and Dolly Grubbs by Coulton magistrate condemned, ed, S 8, 2:1

---

NOTE: Cross references within the listing refer to names listed here

Ashberger, George J; Barbara Hauser, My 19, 3:3

Adams, Alexander; Ella Nemberall, N 26, 3:3
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

1982

Johanna: see Kiefer, Charles
Johnson, Anna: see Johnson, Otto
Johnson, Olson C.: see Pettijohn, Milton H.
Johnson, Effie: see Martin, William H.
Johnson, Crick: Isabella Ferguson, F 17, 1:8
Johnson, C.J.: see Barnhart, Marvin
Johnson, John: see Gordon, Anthony
Johnson, Mary: see Anderson, Peter
Johnson, Otto: see Johnson, Milton H.
Johnson, Ollie: see Johnson, Peter C.
Johnson, Ruth: see Johnson, Mittie H.
Johnson, Dorris: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, Jill: see Johnson, Mittie H.
Johnson, Lorraine: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, Mary: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, Nora: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, Peter: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, Robert: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, Susan: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William H.: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William H.: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William H.: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William H.: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William H.: see Johnson, William H.
Johnson, William H.: see Johnson, William H.

1982

Kirschen, Martha: see Fasanacht, Leo D.
Kittinger, Marie: see Furst, John M.
Kline, Merle: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, Louis: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
Kline, William: see Kline, Charles A.
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MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Mellinger, Anna. See Folkner, Norman
Mendall, Dianna. See Heise, Otto
Mendell, Elaine. See Adams, Alexander
Menegendorf, Elia: Nora J Willi, S 25, 3: 1-18
Mercur, David A. See John, S 18, 1: 1-6
Messard, Isaac, Clara H. See Becker, Charles G
Messer, Mary. See Coon, Byron Albert
Metsch, John; Eliza E Moore, J 23, 1: 1-6
Metz, Ada. See Schrop, Harry H
Metz, Caroline. See Hartman, Christ
Meyer, Henry; Catherine E Wl, D 31, 1: 8
Miller, Charles; Carrie Ammer, Z 28, 2: 8
Miller, Cyrus; Lucinda Wilson, N 30, 1: 6
Miller, Donald B.; Jessie Sluss, S 20, 1: 3-13
Miller, Enos; Rosa Siebel, N 7, 1: 18, N 12, 3: 4
Miller, Henry; Della McKierns, A 6, 1: 4
Miller, J: James Eben; J 15, 1: 1; J 16, 1: 1
Miller, Jennie. See Marvin, Richard P Jr.
Miller, Linda; Elizabeth Howe, N 29, 3: 4
Miller, Louise. See Smith, William C
Miller, Mary S; Smith, Charles H
Miller, Newton P; Grace H Hargrove, D 2, 1: 2
Miller, Nora L; Franka Pecora
Miller, Peter; Celia Scholte, J 17, 1: 1-8, 3: 2
Miller, Samuel; Anna A Seiberling, F 3, 2: 6
Miller, Willis; Bevian Brown; D 7, 1: 8
Miller, William. See Folkner, Albert
Mills, James E; Mrs Carrie Betts, D 29, 1: 8
Mills, Lottie. See Neal, George H
Mitchell, David; Emma Williams, D 27, 3: 11
Mitchell, Eliza B; See Clague, John Andrew
Mitchell, Robert; Jennie Robinson, N 21, 1: 7
Moer, Herman; Charlotte Selser, A 19, 3: 1
Hoffelt, Kate. See McAdoo, Frank
Holler, Hattie. See Brant, Charles
Hollers, Unni. See McIlwain, Charles
Horne, Mary. See Pearson, Edward
Moore, Lizzie. See Schmidt, Edward
Moore, Eliza E. See Metcalf, John
Moore, Leavis. See Grefe, Frank J
Moore, Sarah. See Lettner, Aaron
Moore, William; Nora Keck, M 7, 4: 3
Moors, William S; Seville Fontana, M 10, 1: 8
Morris, Ela. See Morris, Elizabeth, Ellen
Morris, Ellic. See Morris, Elizabeth, Ellen
Morris, Patric. See Manley Litzell, D 31, 1: 8
Morison, Lizzie. See Lyon, Frank F
Morris, Elizabeth Ellen. See Yockey, Charles Franklin
Morris, Vickie. See Berry, Henry L
Morton, Alice M. See Parks, William H
Mossely, Dora. See Young, George D
Moore, David; Susan Lucy Hockett, F 16, 1: 1
Moore, Dora; Sara Everhart, F 7, 1: 18, F 27, 5: 8
Mott, Sylvia R. See Broughton, Matthew J
Moulton, Katherine. See Beckwith, Fred H
Moyer, Elizabeth A. See Wagner, Edwin
Muller, Henry; Eliza Fryman, D 21, 1: 7; D 22, 1: 4
Mullin, Minnie. See Stone, George W
Munroe, Hannah. See Norcom, Monah
Munson, Elizabeth. See Beaudry, William H
Murphy, Anna. See Kerwitz, John J
Myers, Hattie. See Smith, William C
Myers, Ada. See Grub, Mitchell S
Myers, Ida; Mrs Chetwood, F 19, 4: 5
Myers, James; Mary Hall, O 1, 3
Myers, Louis A.; Ealy A Newton, J 22, 3: 1
Myers, Lygouria. Anna Marquis, D 27, 3: 1
Myers, Robert A.; Lucy Tomlinson, D 12, 1: 3
Mykle, Lizzie. See Peckham, John H
Nance, James; Ada Jane Farnor, N 21, 1: 7
Neal, John Nottinger; Mary Sethoff, P 25, 1: 2;
P 26, 1: 1
Neal, John R. See Jennie Foster, F 19, 4: 5
Neal, William; Florence Martin, N 8, 1: 8;
N 102, 12, 3: 4
Nealley, Mary Margaret. See Gutter, Marvill T
Neeley, Lillie B. See Rose, Edward S
Neff, George M. See Mary Paxel, A 9, 1: 7;
P 11, 1: 3
Nolan, William. See Petterson, John, D 31, 3: 1
Norden, Anna. See Petterson, John
Norton, Frank. See Pennock, Mary H
Norton, Harry. See Peckham, Charles C
O'Conno, Frank. See Duggal, Hy W
O'Donnell, Edward. See Folkner, Robert
Olin, Abby Lena. See Hertsler, Oakey C
Olmstead, Murry. See Wilk, Henry W
Oplinger, Emma. See Hager, Eliza
Orms, Carrie B. See Brindam, Ernest W
Orr, Agnes M. See Grunert, Walter H
Orr, Ella N. See Karmor, Charles G
Orange, John; Ada Brough, F 26, 1: 2
Overman, Eva M. See Greene, Elmer G
Owens, Nancy; Mary Hawkins, F 27, 1: 8
Oxman, Nettie. See Ramey, L K
Packer, Robert; Edith O'Donnell, N 23, 1: 5;
N 26, 1: 8
Palm, Nancy B. See Wittle, Harvey
Palmer, James A; Lettie A Prior, N 26, 1: 3;
N 4, 1: 7
Palmer, J Sadie. See Kerr, Frank H
Palmer, Hattie. See Bacon, Willis
Pardee, Charles F.; Lizzie Green, J 1, 4: 5;
J 7, 4: 8
Pardee, Villett. See Darling, Schuyler C
Parisette, Susanna. See Jones, Lissowen W
Parker, Harvey; Isabella Bingham, J 29, 4: 1
Parks, William H; Alice R Morton, J 29, 1: 8
Parkett, Otis F.; Mr Perry W, S 3, 2: 1
Patterson, Dellie. See Arny, Andy
Patterson, Oscar; Sophia Schook, F 17, 1: 18;
F 18, 1: 8
Payne, Wilbur H; Katherine Meier, S 29, 3: 1:
Pearce, Edward; Hannah Monroe, D 11, 1: 6;
D 14, 1: 7
Peck, Cora. See Keitel, Albert
Peckham, Cora M. See Holmes, Martin H
Peckham, Jesse H; Lizzie Naher, F 10, 1: 4;
F 27, 1: 8; F 30, 1: 8
Pettisbaugh, Alfred H; Mary Ella West,
My 18, 1: 3; My 19, 1: 3
Pellinger, Amanda. See Glatton, John
Peple, Mary E. See Temple, Mary C
Perrin, Mary. See Lee, Frank Alvis
Perry, James S; Sophronia Hall, N 15, 1: 7
Perry, Lorenzo; Hector Wilson, M 9, 1: 2
Peterson, Grace Addie. See Reed, William T
Petit, Anna L. See Goodwin, Howard L
Petitti, Milton H; Chloe E Johnson, S 21, 1: 8
Pfaff, Lena M. See Bolick, Harvey F
Phillips, Alice M. See Price, David W
Phillips, Anna. See Hazle, James B
Phillips, Lizzie. See Bell, Robert John
Pinner, Harry J; Alice May Coak, N 5, 1: 4:
1: 7
MAYN, JOHN
Escapes from penitentiary, D 10, 1:5
MAYN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 1:2
MAYNO (JUDGE), 0:1
Brings executor's suit against Sarah Geale et al, petition and answer of all debts filed, F 2, 2:3; found necessary to sell, sale confirmed, F 10, 4:3
Praises Natl Banking system in lecture at NCA, D 25, 4:6
Aden's suit against Kate Winter et al, sale confirmed and deed ordered, D 13, 2:4

MARY DAVIES
First linen sale proves successful, D 7, 1:7
MASEFIELD, 5:8
Funeral of daughter Ethel, J 7, 5:8
Lectures on nature at Grace Reformed ch, Mr 26, 4:14
Speaks on non-religious subject, D 9, 3:5
MASON,
Burned when oil lamp explodes, F 2, 1:4
MASON, F
Granted patent on pneumatic tire for bicycle, Je 1, 4:3
Granted patent on ink stand, Je 14, 4:2
MASON, FRANK
Sent for divorce by wife Bertha, S 22, 1:6
MASON, LEWIS W (Ruskis)
Beaten and robbed, F 22, 4:6
MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF
Charters hold joint installation of officers, J 13, 4:3
Kent installs officers, Je 15, 4:3
Donates gift of dishes to Akron City hosp, Ag 3, 4:1
Guy Falls Star Lodge No 187 elects officers, N 29, 2:2
Adironian Lodge No 517 elects officers, D 14, 1:4
Aron Lodge No 83 elects officers, D 21, 3:4

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Aron comnndery No 25 holds annual inspection, Ap 20, 1:7; elects officers, N 3, 1:2; D 30, 7:2
Aristocratic Commandery No 12 elects Henry Perkins honorary master, D 13, 3:5
MATTIE, DIETRICH (Winchester)
Stabbed, Arte Butler accused, F 9, 2:4
MAYNILL, OLYN
Recommended as site for proposed new insane asylum, N 17, 3:3

1892

MASSILLON & CANTON HR
Appraised by Summ and Stark county auds, Jy 12, 1:7
MASSILLON & CLEAV H/C
Holds annual stockholders' meeting, elects bd of dirs, F 3, 3:2
MASSILLON PAPER CO (Canton)
Damaged by fire, Daniel Daugherty burned to death, S 2, 2:4
MATTOON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 24, 1:5
MAY HORE AND ASSOC
Plants natl conv at Clev, local officers named, Jy 22, 3:5
MAYE, TWM (Lima)
Fatalely injured when nitroglycerin factory explodes, O 28, 1:8
MAYO,OLODERS CATHOLIC CH (Peninsula)
Dedicated, class of 26 confirmed, S 19, 2:4
MAYES, JOHN
Injured in st-con-wagon collision, N 20, 3:5
Suicide, D 25, 1:5
MAYES, CHARLES (Canton)
With mother Matilda named in conspiracy suit filed by Joseph Pattahs, Ag 20, 4:6
MAYES, JOSEPH (Canton)
Names mother Matilda and brother Charles in conspiracy suit, Ag 19, 1:2; Ag 20, 4:6
MAYES, MATILDA (Canton)
Named with son Charles in conspiracy suit filed by Joseph Pattahs, Ag 20, 4:6
May, MARY
Suits with others brought by George Forbes, order of private sale issued and returned, sale confirmed and deed ordered, N 15, 1:4
May, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Mr 29, 4:1
May, ISAAC (Twinsburg)
Sheep slaughtered by dogs, D 1, 2:6
May, ISAAC B
Suit brought by assignee George Forbes, motion for reappraisel filed, Ap 18, 2:2
May, P H
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
May, SUSAN
Application for appt of guardian made, J 6, 4:3
Estate adr, apptd, J 25, 4:3
Inventory and public sale bill filed, F 24, 4:3
Mayell, OR
New trial on conviction chg refused by this sup, Ap 20, 3:2

1930

MASSILLON, ALEXANDER B
Estate inventory filed, F 4, 4:2
Executors Mary P Maxwell files final acct of estate, N 2, 4:3
MAY, ANDRE
Estate files final acct, J 18, 3:4
MAY & BECHERER
Furnace mfg plant described (Feature Article), Je 4, 5:1
MAY, J & H
Name several Akron merchants in breach of contr suit, D 20, 1:5
Maynagle, PETE
Abandon's old horse, held on cruelty to animals chg, Ag 10, 4:2
May (O.V.), C W
Urges prohibition in temporary address at Assembly hall, J 21, 1:7; Je 22, 2:7
May, RUDOLPH L
Opens new harness shop, N 4, 1:5
Mead, JACOB
Loacks verdict in suit brought by Janice A McCormick, My 9, 1:3
Sale ordered in suit brought by John J Cook, D 3, 2:4
Mear, ROBB & CO
Walter John J Cook and John Robb named in collection suit by Citizens Savings & Loan assy, My 19, 1:8
Mearis, TIM
Injured in fall from moving st car, Jy 5, 4:2
Meat, GEORGE J
Funeral, J 6, 4:1
Meat, GEORGE SR
Funeral, J 6, 4:1
Meat, GEORGE Jr
Death, S 2, 1:5; funeral, S 2, 1:7
Mears, JAMES (Nashville)
Killed by st car, J 6, 3:4
Mears (SS), POLLY
Death, S 14, 1:2; eulogy, S 14, 1:8
Mears, JAMES (Portage)
Stabbed by Ed Wander, Ap 27, 2:5
Meat
A Kohler arrested and fined for selling veal unfit for killing, N 21, 1:4
Gideon Carr held in chg of selling inferior park, Ag 29, 1:6
Medical Assn, Northeastern Ohio
Open Sesessions, Ag 9, 1:7
Medical Profession
Bill providing for bd to examine all practitioners introduced in house, J 14, 1:8

Medical Profession (cont)
Doctors announce one session pub school
Electric, F 8, 1:1
Class lego bill disapproved, F 4, 2:1
condemned, 1tr, F 11, 3:4
Bill sponsored by Rep Sr John A Sterrett opposed, F 10, 2:1; F 22, 2:2; Sterrett bill seen as vicious class lego, F 7, 2:2
Sterrett bill for regulation opposed, 1tr, Mr 2, 4:5; Sterrett bill defended, 1tr, Mr 4, 4:1; tabling of Sterrett bill approved, ed 11, 2:2; Sterrett medical restriction law opposed, 1tr, Mr 12, 5:6
Medical and Surgical, SOC, Summit County
Members endorse Sterrett Med bill, Mr 3, 4:5
Soc meets and formally endorses Sterrett bill, Mr 8, 4:5
Summary of meeting, Ap 6, 4:3; My 4, 4:3
Addressed on Stomach Cancer by Dr C W Willikin, My 6, 3:1
Medill, JOSEPH
Proposed applt as Minister to France opposed on health grounds, ed, Ap 7, 2:1
Medina, OHIO
Electric street lighting urged, ed, Ap 8, 2:1
Lighting bond issue passes in special election, Ap 12, 1:4
Named in injunction suit to prevent sale of st lighting bonds by Herman Holmes of Syrca, My 16, 1:3
Does file election lead, N 10, 1:7
Medina Gazette
Reprint of article describing fray between rr men and Medina citizens, Jy 22, 2:5
Criticized for stand taken on P & A W matter, ed, Jy 25, 2:1

Medina Savings Deposit Bank
Regime business, officers named, S 3, 4:3
Meek (Terry), 5 W
Preaches baccalaureate sermon to graduates of Ravenna hs, Je 18, 3:6
Meek, NATHAN (Kudworth)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 8:1
Menel, CHARLES
Tells story of wife's relations with William Baker, Mr 3, 1:1
MILK (Cont.)


Investigation of adulteration and arrest of 40 dealers arrested, ed, Ag 16, 2:1.

Action of Akron police in arresting unscrupulous dealers approved (ed Senecaville Courier), Ag 20, 4:1.

M J Sherbundy and Edward Hilton arrested for selling bad product, S 8, 1:2.

Adulterations used by milk dealers as preservative declared harmless, 16r, S 12, 2:2.

Need for prosecution of dealers who adulterate milk cited, ed, S 13, 2:1.

Difference between preservation and adulteration explained, 10r, S 14, 2:2.

Adulterations used by dealers condemned, ed, S 14, 2:2.

Charles M Knight and 12 others express views on use of boraxic acid as an adulterant, S 15, 1:3.

Use of boraxic acid as preservative discouraged, ed, S 15, 2:1.

Ed of Health urged to scrutinize Dr Miller's bill for analysis of adulterated milk in cases against dealers, D 19, 2:1.

MILLER, (Maple Grove)

Milk destroyed by fire, D 8, 12:2.

MILLER, ABRAHAM

Names William Fahl in collection suit, D 19, 1:7; restraining order cont'd, D 21, 1:5.

MILLER, AUGUST

Missing, believed killed in railroad wreck at Daystrom, J S, 3:3.

MILLER, AUGUST C

Res damaged by fire, S 28, 1:8.

MILLER, CHARITY S

John F Miller appointed adx of estate, F 17, 4:3; files inventory, Ap 7, 2:2.

MILLER, CHARLES

Contr suit against John F Seiberling dismissed, S 30, 1:1.

MILLER, CHARLES

Cont'd suit against John F Seiberling dismissed, S 30, 1:1.

MILLER, CHARLES

Arraigned on charge of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1.

MILLER, CHARLES P

Plants eaten of pattern factory in Steinerlehem, D 22, 1:5.

MILLER, CHILDS

Burned unknown men, D 16, 5:4.

MILLER, CRISP

Adverse verdict with others in damage suit against City of Akron, D 4, 1:8.

MILLER, DAVE (Cont.)

Fined for riding freight train, M 2, 3:3.

MILLER, ELI P (Millersburg)

Burned destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 30, 4:5.

MILLER, EDMUND

Awarded damage claim against city, M 22, 1:4.

MILLER, DOROTHY

Files final papers for naturalization, D 11, 1:8.

MILLER, FRED

Res robbed, D 15, 6:1.

MILLER, GAGE

Robbed while on train near Orwell, J 12, 1:3.

MILLER, GEORGE (Hudson)

Milk when struck by train, M 15, 4:4.

MILLER, GEOSEY

Grocery store destroyed by fire, F 28, 1:4.

MILLER, HANLEY

Begged demolished by runaway horse, J 7, 2:2.

MILLER, HARRY (Clinton)


MILLER, HARRY


Muntz and John Murtzuly adx, F 10, 4:3; files final accts, F 10, 4:3.

MILLER, HENRY


MILLER, HENRY CLEW

Causes arrest of Charles Hultman on charge of disorderly conduct, N 16, 1:2.

MILLER, ISA M

Begon of Akron Indus Indus, M 13, 1:7.

MILLER, ISA M

Leader in alleg cos praised (ed Springfield News), D 23, 2:1.

MILLER, ISA M (Cont.)

Defends Samuel Hoffman for council, D 21, 1:1.

MILLER, ISA M (Dublin)

Inferred in fall under train, M 31, 4:2.

MILLER, ISA M

Funeral, M 22, 4:2.

MILLER, ISA M

Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 16, 3:2.

MILLER (Ohio), ISA M

Funeral, F 15, 3:5.

MILLER, JOHNNY (Clifton)

Inferred while attempting to load saw log, F 6, 6:2.

MILLER, JOHN

Carriage damaged in runaway, F 11, 4:1.

MILLER, JOHN (Cont.)

Attended shooting of J F Menna, Ag 20, 2:3.

MILLER, JOHN S

Sued for divorce by wife Kate, Jy 8, 1:8.

MILLER, JOHN S

Testimony heard, N 22, 1:1; divorce granted, D 17, 1:7.

MILLER, JOHN S

Sauers and H Miller appointed adx of estate, appointors appt'd, Ap 14, 2:2; inventory filed, Ag 15, 2:2; public sale bill filed, S 8, 4:1.

MILLER, ISA M

Is also Miller (Or and Mrs), Lewis.

MILLER, ISA M

Loses appropriation suit brought by City of Akron, J 9, 2:2.

MILLER, ISA M

Heard, filed for driving through funeral procession, J 14, 1:5.

MILLER, ISA M

Granted patent on harvester binder, Ag 4, 4:2.

MILLER, ISA M

Loses verdict in collection suit filed by J A Boyd, Ag 23, 1:5.

MILLER (Ohio), ISA M

Gives reception for Akron elite, D 24, 1:7.

MILLER, ISA M

Wins properly damage claim against City of Akron, M 27, 2:4.

MILLER, ISA M

Names City of Akron in damage suit, J 14, 4:3.

MILLER, ISA M

Wins properly damage claim against City of Miller, (Norton Town)

Morgue with assault on Mrs Susanna Lee, Jy 26, 1:8; fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 27, 4:4.

MILLER, ISA M

Collection suit against Charles A Townsend settled, F 15, 1:7.
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MILLER, PETER (Stark County)
Named in breach of promise suit by Barbara Fitch, 2, 25

MILLER, R T (Ruston)
Bakery destroyed by fire, 28, 1:4

MILLER, ROBERT I
Apt ass'n noise imp for 3rd dist, Jy 14, 2:5

MILLER, SAM (Kendall)
Clothing store closed on writ of execution, 17, 1:4

MILLER, STEPHEN D
Adm: Mary A Miller files partial acct of estate, 10, 2:2

MILLER (Vogt), W H
Recommendation of fed plan of govt for Akron praised, ed, 20, 2:1

Mills, Henry V
Sale of liquor near Summit County Fair questioned, 18, 0, 12, 4:4

Mills, John L
Efforts for improvement in city govt approved, ed, 2, 2:1

Mills, Robert
Presence at prize fight criticized, ed, 14, 2:1

Mills, William
Makes collection of articles taken from prisoners at city jail, 17, 1:7

MILLER, WILLIAM
Overcome by gas in well, 21, 2:4

MILLER, WILLIAM
Fixed for intoxication, Jy 14, 2:3

MILLER, WILLIAM (Access)
Injured by train, 25, 1:7

MILLER, WILLIAM
Awarded compensation for land taken to open Euclid Ave., 27, 1:2

MILLER, WILLIAM
Carriage damaged in collision, My 9, 1:6

MILLER, WILLIAM
Attempted robbery of res frustrated, Jy 15, 1:2

MILLER, WILLIAM H
Death, My 3, 3:6; funeral, Jy 3, 4:1

MILLER FAMILY
Reunion at Canal Fulton, Jy 13, 4:3

MILLER & RICK
Store damaged by rainstorm, Ag 31, 1:4

MILLER, SUSAN & CO
Partnership dissolution suit brought by William G Lohr estate, Solomon Kaplan app'd to rear, F 10, 4:3

MILKJIFF, EDWARD
Fixed for intoxication, My 20, 1:4

MILTON, J T
 Held on chg of failure to pay hotel and board bill, Ag 8, 1:1
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MILLIGAN, T J
Alleged to have wrung old used linens while being held in Summit county jail, J 3, 1:6; released for want of prosecution, S 15, 1:7

MILLIGAN, T J (cont)
Appeals

MILLION (Croll), C W
Address of a Summit Co Jed and Surgical Society at the Cherokee, Jy 5, 3:1

MILLPORT OIL CO
Mines damaged by fire, N 23, 7:2; 7:4

MILL, STEVE
Akrion council accepts compromise reached in dispute with Aver Cbridge over ownership of fish between Howard and Galvin st., F 24, 1:3; settlement of ownership dispute welcomed, ed, 24, 1:3; settlement of controversy approved, ed, 3, 2:2

Ord passed to levy tax for cost of sprinkling from Summit to Union st. Jy 22, 3:6

MILLS, ARTHUR
West Richfield
Res dam'd by fire, My 16, 2:4

MILLS, ELLE (Kendall)
Millinery store destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4

MILLS, HARRY B
Assignment, desperate claims sold, F 20, 2:2; final trustee rep't filed, My 21, 6:2

MILLS, NELSON
Held to common pleas on大陆.' chp, Ap 23, 1:7

MILLS, WILLIAM
Fixed for intoxication, My 13, 1:4

MILLS, WILLIAM E
Fixed for intoxication, Jy 13, 1:4

MILL, WILHELM
Held to grand jury on chg of assault with intent to rape, Ap 26, 1:4; dismissed, My 4, 1:5

MILLS, CHARLES (Warren)
Killed in boiler explosion, My 15, 3:5

MINTON, A
Train's safe, Jy 2, 7:2

MINE AKERS OF JERIET.
See United Mine Workers of Am

MINE, FRANCES
Amendment to petition asked by Charles W Herrick sustained, X 4, 1:5; motion to insert bond, My 3, 1:3

MINA, HARVEY
Debarred from interest in property in partition suit brought by Joseph C DeCauve against Josephine DeCauvery, N 3, 3:4

MINE HARRY AND MILLER ELECTRIC
Incorporates at Milan, F 12, 2:5

MINE, ORIO
Fake photographer sought, O 26, 1:5

MINER, HARVEY (cont)
Named in breach of promise suit by Barbara Fitch, 1, 2:5

MINER, MURDO (Kingsly)
With Francis W and William P Myers and Albert W Hall named in collection suit brought by John Nee, Jy 9, 1:4

MINNEAPOLIS
Control by dress party still listng, ed, 29, 2:1

MINNESOTA VALLEY MEDICAL ASST
Opens session at Cinti, O 13, 2:6

MISCELLANEOUS

MITCHELL (Nelson), JULIE
Information filed in embezzlement case, F 5, 1:3; F 6, 5:4

MITCHELL, HARVEY (Galion)
Injured when struck by train, My 1, 1:4

MITCHELL & SODE
Names Ex-Act Live Stock Inc co in collection suit, O 31, 1:7; L S Purdey app'd assignee, D 13, 1:1; deed of assignment filed, D 15, 2:5; appraisers app'd, D 15, 2:5

MITCHELL, JAMES (G.string)
Names A C & M Lemos in co in collection suit, 2, 1:2

MITCHELL, JOHN (Jasper)
Grocers plan to reopen store to sell out stock, D 22, 1:4

MITCHELL, JOHN (Jasper)
Grocery store robbed, Westley Wooton held, Jy 27, 1:2

MITCHELL, JOHN (Jasper)
Tank of gasoline destroyed by fire, 3, 6, 6:1

MISER, JOHN (Sabanville)
Injured by bursting cannon, N 15, 2:5

MISLIEV, V C (Maysville)
Sought in stabbing of Charles Pike, Jy 26, 1:5

MISLIEV, V C & CO
Submitted lowest bid for constr of Copley ditch, M 25, 1:1

Awards bond for constr of North Hill branch telep. line, Jy 29, 1:5

MISRAH, PETER
Executors bring suit against Michael Bemel found necessary to sell, order of appraisal returned, O 10, 4:3; order of public sale issued, Ap 7, 2:1
PERRATT, FINLEY
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 8/4
PERRATT, ROBERT L
Will attend to probate, Jy 15, 1:7; Jy 18, 3:4; inventory filed, F 25, 2:8; F 27, 5:6
PERRATT (REV. ROBERT)
Sorbon, My 9, 4:5
MOSER DISTILLING CO
Organizes, elects officers, My 20, 2:6
MOSER, H S
Commencement exercises, Jy 13, 4:5
MOONEY, D D
Pleads guilty to embezzlement, settles shortage, dismissed, O 13, 3:5
MOON, EDWARD
Sued for divorce by wife Barbara, Jy 14, 1:6
MORDER, ED
Beaten, John Rock arrested and released, N 15, 1:5
MONEY
Counterfeit silver dollars passed to East Liverpool merchants, Jy 8, 3:2
Alliance innkeeper John Fluegel deposed, Alexander Honney held, F 5, 2:3
A Berg recs li's offering Akron agency for counterfeit money, My 4, 4:5
A Norre short changed, Phillip A Daugherty sought, M 5, 1:1
A N Bailey held at Canton on counterfeit chg, My 16, 3:3
Frank Gage bound to U S grand jury in Clev on counterfeiting chg, Ap 14, 2:6
Silver problem adjustment by repub party promised, ed, My 12, 2:1
Platform of repub party concerning gold and silver praised, ed, Jy 29, 2:2
Defense of gold standard in speech by San John Sherman commended, ed, Jy 26, 2:1
M谈及：Gold remained in Canton, Henry Jarvis sought, Jy 11, 3:4
G DeCals victim of confidence money swindle, S 26, 1:3
Aaron Pickett held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, N 1, 4:2
Uncertain value of dollar under dom admin depicted, cartoon, N 2, 1:6
George W Allen deposed with patent invention scheme, Charles Myers held, N 26, 1:4
MOSKOWITH, LEO
Sues wife Florence B for divorce, Ap 16, 1:3
MOSLE, S A
(Periodical)
Granted Civil War Vets' pension, Mr 2, 1:6

MORRICE (REV.), T E
Sorbon, Jy 4, 4:5
Delivers sermon on Our Boys, Mr 14, 4:5
Sorbon, Ap 11, 4:3
Sorbon on the Grand Army of the Republic, My 30, 1:1
Speaks on history of U S at GAR memorial service, My 30, 2:4
Sorbon, O 24, 4:1; O 10, 4:8
MONTGOMERY, BURT
Res damaged by fire, Ag 6, 8:2
MONTGOMERY, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 1:5
MONTGOMERY, THOMAS
Found in Chattanooga (Ten), sentenced to Ohio penitentiary for mail robbery, Ap 14, 2:3
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Votes have election majority, N 9, 6:1
MOUNT RAINIER AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Hold meeting, Je 14, 2:3
MOOD, FRANK
Names William Reese in reenlist suit, Je 10, 4:3
Named in reenlist suit by John Blocker, Jy 13, 1:5
MOON, HARRY
Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 29, 1:4
MOON, LILY (Coy Falls)
Burned when dress ignites, D 7, 1:5
MONEY, PATRICK AND ROSE
Sued by Eliza Finney for judgment and foreclosure, F 1, 1:5; sale suit, N 1, 1:2; sale confirmed in action brought by Eliza Finney, Jy 9, 1:4
MONEY, JOSEPH, See Money, Patrick
MONEY, REV., (Cont)
Resigns membership in St Paul's PK ch because of discrimination against Negroes, Ap 8, 4:6
MONEY, BEN (Springfield)
Rapid alive, Jy 20, 3:3
MONEY, CHARLES S
Named with James S, Jennie C, James, and Harry Moore and H C Sanford in suit brought by Orson Moore to set aside will of Sally H Moore estate, D 10, 1:3
MONEY, CHRIST
Fined for intoxication, My 26, 1:6
MONEY, OLIVE
Came issued to take testimony of witnesses to will, Ap 18, 2:2
Exec E P Otto files private sale bill, sale confirmed, Jy 24, 4:4
MONEY, GEORGE (Chenison)
Says wife, wounds Edmund McClelland, attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 25, 1:3
MONEY, H S
Funeral for infant daughter, Jy 21, 2:2
MONEY, HARRY, See Moore, Charles S et al
MONEY, JAMES A
Terrorized by apparently insane man, My 10, 1:8
MONEY, JAMES L
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 1:8
MONEY (REV.), J P
Executions on customs of Japan at Japan Reformed ch, My 2, 4:5
Lectures on customs at Japan at First Reformed ch, My 3, 4:4
MONEY (REV. AIDS), JAMES (Steven)
Lectures on customs of Japan at Japan Reformed ch, My 2, 4:5
Lectures on customs at Japan at First Reformed ch, My 3, 4:4
MONEY (REV. AIDS), JAMES (Steven)
Executions on customs of Japan at Japan Reformed ch, My 2, 4:5
Lectures on customs at Japan at First Reformed ch, My 3, 4:4
MONEY, JOHN
Death, N 7, 1:7; bishop, Ag 7, 4:2; funeral, M 5, 1:5
MONEY, JOHN F
Named in collection suit by Abigail Henry, My 23, 4:3; suit, My 3, 1:3
Named in collection suit by Frank D Howard, My 16, 1:1; suit, Jy 27, 1:2
MONEY, JOHN A
Names Summit County execs in property damage suit, O 17, 1:1
MONEY, MILTON
In suit brought against Benjamin Hibblish circuit court decision affirmed by sup ct, N 8, 1:3
MONEY, NETTIE
M Moore appointed guardian, N 2, 4:3
MONEY, OLIVER
Ogilby, application for probate filed, N 8, 4:1; funeral, Jy 15, 2:5
Exec E P Otto files probate bill, N 2, 4:3
MONEY, ORSON
Names Sally H Moore estate, H C Sanford, Charles S, James S, Harry, James, and Jennie C Moore in suit to set aside will, D 10, 1:3
MONEY, SALLY H
Named with Charles S, James S, Harry, James and Jennie C Moore and H C Sanford in suit brought by Orson H Moore to set aside will,
MURDER
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MURDER (cont.)

COLUMBUS
Mary Smith slain, James Cameron held, Ag. 9, 3:5

DAYTON
Frank Wildeasin slain, Randolph Frantz accused, Ja. 25, 2:2
Nicholas Brown robbed and murdered, Ja. 9, 4:4

DEPOT
Mrs. George Moore shot and killed, Edward McGlaffin wounded by George Moore who then attempts suicide, Ap. 25, 1:3

HAMILTON
Mrs. Fleurer slender, Henry Carbin sought, Ja. 15, 1:3

JOBS
Mrs. Murray Hannah killed, Mrs. William Brooks fatally injured by husband, Jy. 22, 4:3

LIMA
Frank Finley allegedly stabbed by Saunders, Ap. 4, 3:3

MILFORD CENTER
Lenny James and William Wooley arrested on charge of drowning George A. Halford, Ja. 24, 4:6; Lenny James and William Wooley held, Jy. 25, 7:3

NEWARK
Conductor Ferguson fatally injured by unmanned train, Jy. 9, 2:3

NORTH BALTIMORE
Body of Frank McIlven found on railroad tracks, Samuel Dishney and man known as Kokomo Jack sought as suspects, Jy. 30, 4:4

NORTH FARMINGTOWN
John W. Green slain, wife and brother-in-law John McKay held, Mr. 9, 3:5

OXFORD
Mrs. S. Harner slain, daughter Lizzie beaten, Henry Carbin sought, Ja. 13, 3:2

PORT UNION
Grant Fox killed by unknown person, D. 16, 3:5

PORTER
Peter Watkins killed and Harris fatally wounded in fight, James Grover and Carl Watkins injured, no arrests, D. 17, 3:4

ROCHESTER
Solomon Stewart beaten to death by mob, Ag. 29, 3:4

ST CLAIRSVILLE JUNCTION
Vaistins killed in fight, Sutcher fatally injured, N. 15, 2:5

SPRINGFIELD
Leslie Heaton slain, James Scarf held, Jy. 2, 7:1; George Koehler and Lou Kyes killed by unknown assailant, D. 14, 6:2

STUBERVILLE
George Featharston and wife and mother, assailant John Skinner commits suicide, S. 1, 1:2

TERRA ALTA
John Johnson slain, Rehan Ellis held, Mr. 7, 3:3

Tiffin
Burton W. Grobbau and Charles W. Dewey fatally wounded, Edward J. Naylor shot by Walter A. Snyder who then commits suicide, Mr. 15, 1:1

MURDOCK, CHARLES
Fined for gambling, Ag. 29, 1:3

MURDOCK, WILLIAM
Names Henry Cole, Libbie F. Wolgemuth, S. Wilson, and H. M. Spero in judgment suit, Jy. 29, 3:1

MURDOCK, GROVER WILLIAM
Urges test to determine reaction boracic acid has on internal organs before taking stand on its value as a preservative in milk, S. 15, 1:3

MARPEY, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication charge, Je. 17, 1:4

MARSHALL, FRED
Arrested on charge of jumping bond bill, Jy. 20, 1:3

MURDOE, WILLIAM
Injured when caught between cars, Ap. 26, 4:2

MURDOE, WILLIAM N.
Names A. L. Homan in riposte suit, Jy. 11, 2:5

MURWILL, PAPER MILL (Pompeo Falls)
Ruled, D. 15, 3:3

MURPHY, WILLIAM
Partial act and affidavit for extension filed by executor of estate, F. 25, 2:3

NOTE: Only first stories are carried here. Follow up stories are carried under names of individuals involved. Unless otherwise specified persons named are victims.

AKRON
Unidentified infant boy found, Mr. 21, 1:5
Fred Russell slain, Ulrich Leclaire held, Henry Leclaire missing, Ny. 5, 1:1

BELLE CENTER
William Everhart slain, Willis Burris held, S. 6, 2:5

BROOKPORT
Henry Maynard slain, 9 arrested, Ja. 13, 3:2

BUCKTOWN
Julius Hunter slain, George Bristol held, S. 6, 2:4

CANTON

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
Increase a sense of to occ, preventive measures urged, F. 5, 2:2

CELINA
Daniel Benjamin slain in fight with Matt Tigh, Jy. 2, 2:5

CLEVELAND
George Talcott slain, assailant Ed Hutchinson attempts suicide by shooting, Ag. 28, 1:4
W. J. Murphy cut, brother F. F. Murphy held, N. 15, 2:5
James Fox and Theodore Blakeleski killed with hatchet, Patrick Moran held, D. 29, 3:3
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MEERS, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 28, 1:4
Named in slander suit by Mrs Deliliah Crankshaw, S 8, 1:5
Hold on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses by defrauding George H Allen with patent invention scheme, N 26, 1:4; N 29, 4:1

MEERS, ESTINE
John S Myers apptd asst of estate, appraisers apptd, N 19, 7:1; also John S Myers files estate inventory, D 13, 2:4
Ed Hpaee files application to be released from bond, D 13, 2:4
MEERS, F W
Defends present high protective tariff bill, Ihr, Jy 13, 4:2
Defends McKinlay tariff bill, Ihr, G 20, 4:3
Critizes free trade, believes tariff is protection to farmer, Ihr, G 24, 4:3
MEERS, FLORENCE M
Adjosed insane, sent to Newburg asylum, Ag 4, 1:4
MEERS, FRANCIS W
See Myers, William P and Francis W
MEERS, FRANK
Rto police dept, Je 14, 4:5
MEERS, GEORGE
Bound to probate ct on theft chg, Jy 18, 1:3
Fined for assault and battery, S 6, 1:3
MEERS, GEORGE A
Arrested and charged with embezzlement, Jy 21, 1:2
Trial on embezzlement chg conld, Jy 27, 1:6
pleads not guilty, S 13, 1:6; dismissed from chg, S 20, 1:8
Names Charles McGun in collection suit, S 30, 1:4; amended verdict, D 1, 8:2
Names in collection suit by John Flower, N 7, 1:5; appeal filed by deft, D 20, 1:3
Names J Koch & co in collection suit, N 17, 1:4; win suit, N 18, 4:2; appeal from judgment filed by J Koch & co, D 19, 1:8
MEERS, H N
Name Lake Erie & Western rr in damage suit, Jl 25, 2:3
MEERS, HARRY
Injured in fall, M 4, 1:7
MEERS, IRA
Appd special sanitary policeman by Mayor Miller, S 6, 1:7
MEERS, JAMES
Divorced by wife Emeline, F 23, 1:2
Fined for intoxication, M 8, 1:7

1892

MEERS, JOHN A
Arrested on bastardy chg, S 12, 1:2; named in suit by Mary Hall, S 13, 1:4
Hold on chg of assaulting wife, N 8, 4:2; N 9, 4:2; fined for assault and battery, N 11, 1:5
MEERS, JONAS
Suicide, N 29, 3:2
MEERS, L D (Unlisted)
Store damaged by fire, D 31, 3:8
MEERS, LEVI
See also Myers, Levi and Emmie
Named in collection suit by Thomas Lumber and Bro co, Jl 25, 1:5; loss suit, N 1, 1:2
Named in collection suit by Crocker Fertilizing and Chem Co, Jl 28, 1:5
With Frank Biegel named in collection suit filed by A B Huntley, S 14, 1:4
Losses collection suit brought by Louis Pariseau, O 10, 1:8
MEERS, LEVI AND EMILIE
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Joseph Hail, N 30, 1:4
MEERS, LEVIE
Injured in fall from tree, D 26, 1:4
MEERS, MARY
See Myers, Michael and Mary
MEERS, MICHAEL AND MARY
Adm files partial acct of estate, S 8, 4:1
MEERS, PEARL
Hair cut off by unknown assaultant, D 30, 1:8
MEERS, S
Dissolves partnership with A Folsky, F 29, 2:6
MEERS, THOMAS
Fined for stealing, O 28, 4:4
MEERS, WILLIAM (Clev)
Comits suicide after shooting and wounding wife, Je 7, 4:6
MEERS, WILLIAM SR
Apted as Akron postmaster urged, ed, N 26, 4:2
MEERS, WILLIAM P and FRANCIS W
With Albert W Hall and Monroe S Misher named in collection suit brought by John Misher, Je 29, 1:4
MEERS & PILGRIM CO (Unlisted)
Co dissolved, F 12, 3:14; partnership dissolved, F 29, 2:8
MLAND OREY, D W
Sermon, Ap 21, 1:7
MYSTIC CAVET CLEANING CO
Destroyed by fire, N 26, 2:2

1892

NADEJ, PETER (Norwalk)
Missing, M 12, 5:7
NAID, PHILIP
Wms properly damage claim against city, My 10, 1:5
NAISH, ANNA M and J W
Land suit brought by Eli Weary dismissed, Je 17, 1:5
NAISH, EFFIE
Death, Jl 9, 5; 6: blog, Jl 5, 1:7; obit, Jl 11, 1:6; funeral announcement, Jl 11, 1:7; funeral, Jl 11, 1:6
NAISH, J W
See also Nash, Anna M and J W
Sued with Eli Weary by William Carpenter for misrepresentation in real estate deal, F 6, 1:3
NAISH, MINER
Named in ct costs suit brought by Benjamin Hilbish, restraining order granted, D 24, 1:5
NAISH ST
Ord to establish grade passed by council, Jl 6, 4:3; Jl 6, 3:4
NATIONAL BANK (Kent)
Elects officers, Ja 14, 4:4
NATIONAL BANK ( Lima)
Closed by bank examiner, Mr 1, 1:4
Rptd in financial difficulties, Mr 9, 1:2
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO
Names constable H B Cochran in recovery suit, My 2, 1:3; in damage suit, My 21, 1:4; on motion of deft ordered that Guggenheim Urs and H Morris be substituted as defts, N 26, 1:7
NATIONAL FIRE ASSN
Named in collection suit brought by J Mclurk & co, N 5, 1:8
NATIONAL HOTEL (Barberton)
Collection suit against Frank Galley withdrawn, My 26, 1:5
NATIONAL LIFE INS CO (Norwalk)
Losses verdict in collection suit brought by Mrs Blanche Brobel, Mr 3, 3:2
NATIONAL MILLEABLE CASTING WORKS (Toledo)
Damaged by fire, D 3, 3:6
NATIONAL MUTUAL FIRE ASSN
A M Cole and 5 other dirs held responsible for debts of co, Jy 23, 1:8
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NEAL, WILLIAM (Covington)
Elected school dir, Apr 25, 4:3

NEAL, WILLIAM T
Found guilty of non-support of child, sentence reserved to allow motion for new trial, Mar 16, 1:8

NEALING, L S (Milwaukee)
Injured in train collision, Apr 8, 4:3

NEEDE, WILLIAM
Named by Frank Nood in rechristening suit, Apr 10, 4:3

NEFF, OLIVE L
Death, May 20, 1:5; funeral, May 20, 1:7

NEIL, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, N 16, 4:4

NELSON, CHARLES
Arrested for trespassing on railroad property, daylight, May 24, 1:3

NELSON, NEAL
Injured when struck by falling boiler iron, May 26, 1:6

NELSON, JESSE (St Mary's)
Burned in paper mill explosion, Je 22, 1:7

NEUMANN, FRED (Warren)
Abcles hill Sprinkler co. changes title of corp to Neusner & Hill Sprinkler co., Je 30, 6:6

NEWELL, CHRISTIAN
Arrested for bribery and corruption chg, May 15, 1:5

NEWTON, WILLIAM (Covington)
Insulted on railroad property, May 15, 1:5

NEWTON, CHARLES
Named in collection suit brought by C S Newell, D 27, 1:2

NEWTON, THOMAS (Dayton)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 10, 1:8

NEIL, CHARLES
Named in collection suit by George K Pardee, N 8, 4:2

NEUMANN, CHARLES (Toledo)
Instructed on bribery and corruption chg, May 15, 1:5

NIGHT, AUGUST

NEVILLE, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, F 9, 1:3

NEVIN, AGNEW
Fined for intoxication, J 28, 1:8

NEVIN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, J 28, 1:8

NEUMAN, JOHN
Names A Bosworth and Christ Vogt in recovery suit, D 17, 1:2; in replevin suit, D 25, 1:3

NEW BAVISHEM INKING WORKS
Attempted robbery, Ap 27, 2:2

NEW BAVISHEM MACHINE CO
Robbed, Ag 27, 2:2

NEWBERRY DRUGS (Covington)
Bounded to grand jury in misuse of cigar makers union label, N 1, 3:2

NEXELL, C S

Names Albert A and Rosa Likens, James Neshbit,
NEW YORK, PENNA., AND OHIO RR CO

Named by City of Akron in injunction suit preventing their use of Park st., Apr 9, 1:7
Granted 30 days to file plan in suit brought by City of Akron, Jy 26, 1:6
Removal of depot from New Portage criticized, tr., O 15, 7:4
Annual stockholders' meeting, D 19, 3:2
Freight cars collide with RIO RIO cars, properly damaged, N 16, 1:4
Plans add to office and extension of yard, N 30, 4:3
With NPLEX nr co named in damage suit by Charles E. Niles, D 19, 1:7
Freight car demolished in collision, D 19, 4:2

NEAK REVIEW (East Liverpool)

Farmed from canal of Evening News and Evening Review, Jy 13, 4:3

NEWSBOYS

Served Thanksgiving dinner by Charles Pfister, N 25, 1:6

NEWSPAPERS AND NEWSPAPER INDEX

Sunday circulation sale approved, ed., Jy 14, 2:1
Campaign of Pittsburgh law and Order soc. to prevent Sunday sale opposed, ed., Jy 20, 2:1
Repeal by New York assembly of law barring reporters from executions approved, ed., Jy 29, 2:1
Wire service praised, ed., N 22, 2:2
Conti congratulated on plans for morning paper, ed., N 20, 4:1
Newspaper refuses to sell Pittsburgh and Conti Saturday and Sunday papers, N 20, 1:5
Akron Dem co plans purchase of Akron City Times, O 1, 1:3
Eng criticism of Akron press ridiculed, ed., D 1, 2:2
Growth of Sunday editions summarized, D 17, 3:3

NEWSLETTER, HENRY

Fined for assault and battery on Charles Robinson, D 24, 1:4

NEWTON, JOHN T

Named in recovery suit by Mary E. Newton, Ap 7, 1:8

NEWTON, LUCIUS

Injured in fall down stairs, N 23, 2:2

NEWTON, MARY E
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NEWHO, VIRGINIA L

Estate adm files inventory, Jy 1, 1:3

Adams Alice S. Newton files pub sale bill, D 10, 7:3

NEW YORK (Canton)

Damaged by fire, Ag 3, 3:2

NIAGARA FALLS

Plans for power use praised, ed., My 18, 2:1

NILES, JOHN

Fined for fast driving, Ap 4, 1:2

NUGGET, ALLEN (Waukesha)

Grocery and restaurant closed on execution in favor of creditors, N 1, 3:3

NICKEL, MARY


NICKOLAS, CAROLINE

Named in partition suit brought by Leah M. Nichols, Ap 15, 1:4

NICKOLAS, LEAH M

Names Sloan Googler, Caroline Nicholas, Barbara Kibler, Sarah Metzler, and 10 others in partition suit, Ap 15, 1:4; wins suit, Jy 5, 1:8

NICKOLS, BERT

Drawn while swimming, Ag 9, 1:8

NICKOLS, BRIDGET

Causes arrest of John Croser on pedantry chip, case settled and action dismissed, Jy 21, 2:1

NICKOLS, CLIFTON M

Praised for civic work, ed., Jy 28, 2:2

NICKOLS, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, O 6, 5:3

Committed to Cak Mission for vagrancy, N 29, 1:4; 1:5

NICKOLS, GEORGE D

Names Seterling Hilling co in collection suit, Jy 10, 1:3

NICKOLS, HUGO

Bound to probate chip on slander chip, N 3, 1:5; transcript transferred from JP to probate chip, N 14, 4:4; dismissed from chip, Ag 4, 3:4

With Henrietta Ziegler named in damage suit by State of Ohio, dismissed, Ag 4, 4:2

NICKOLS ORR and MRS. HUGO

Defend character in controversy over daughter Mary's school attendance, tr., My 2, 1:2

NICKOLS, JULIA

Sought for assault and battery on warrant served by wife Rose, N 2, 4:2; fined for assault, N 4, 1:4

NICKOLS, LEAH M

Divorce suit brought by wife Mattie S. Nichols, N 21, 1:6; suit dismissed, O 7, 1:4

NICKOLS, M H (Ravenna)

Files fraudulent check chip against A. G. Squire, N 3, 3:4

NICKOLS, SAMUEL

Named by wife Leah M. in judgment suit, Ap 16, 1:2; sues wife for divorce, Jy 8, 1:8

NICKOLS, ORR and MRS. WILLIAM

Celebrate 10th wedding anniv., Jy 7, 1:7

NICKOLS, PLATE K Co

Losses verdict in personal injury suit brought by James A. Moore of Clay, Jy 27, 2:3

Cars damaged in wreck at Lorain, S 3, 4:4

NIEL, JOHN

Trial set on non-support chip, O 24, 1:3

NILEN, MARY

Fined for intoxication, Jy 30, 3:1

NIGHTINGALE

Named in collection suit by William H. Pettit, My 11, 4:2

NIGHT, ALBERT T

Death, S 9, 4:5; obituary, S 10, 7:3

NIGHTINGALE'S LUXURY STABLE (Kent)

Damaged by storm, Jy 25, 1:13

NILES TOOL WORKS (Hamilton)

Smoke stack of plant blown down during wind storm, Jy 16, 1:4

NIST, CHARLES (Canton)

Bankrupt, F 6, 1:3

NOBLE, MARY STONER

Adjudged insane, committed to Clew asylum, Ag 24, 1:2

NOBLE, WESLEY (Riddle's Run)

Fatal shot, brother Daniel sought, Jy 20, 3:4

NOBLE COUNTY

William A. Ashley elected clerk of cts., N 10, 4:1

MOLIN, MICHAEL (Norwalk)

Fattally injured when run down by train, O 27, 3:4

MOLIN, PATRICK

Fined on charge of intoxication, Ap 15, 1:6

MOLIN, WILLIAM (Wadsworth)

Fined for car jumping, Jy 21, 2:2

NO-DIESEY ENDOGRAPH ORDER

Members urged to attend semi-monthly meeting of Summit assembly, Jy 13, 2:6

NORTH AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE BLIND & LEARN ASSN

Meeting open, O 29, 1:7; activities outlined, O 30, 4:1

NORTHERN OHIO (Cleveland)

Damaged by fire, O 29, 1:8

NORTHERN OHIO POLITICAL & PET SUPPLY ASSN

Opens, F 3, 4:4; holds show, Charles McCabe judges fowl, F 5, 1:4

NORTHEAST (Ohio)

Dem cannabis nominates candidates for two ticket, Ap 1, 2:4

Repub cannabis nominates candidates for two ticket, Ap 1, 2:4

Union cannabis nominates candidates for two ticket, Ap 1, 2:4

NORTH HILL ME CH

Holds dedication exercises conducted by Bishop Roman, F 25, 4:2

Sponsors lecture on sick by Dr T. Metz, Ap 23, 5:3

Observes Children's day, Jy 27, 4:4

Elects officers at 4th gryl conf., S 3, 7:4

Sponsors lecture on Indians by H H Lumett, N 11, 2:5

Concert presented by Ariel Ladies' Sextette, N 22, 3:5

Sponsors sermon on religion by Rev J W Toland, D 8, 4:4

Holds tea party, O 15, 1:1

Sunday school exec elec officers, O 20, 1:2

H W Kellogg gives lecture on Human Nature, D 24, 3:3

NORTH HILL TRINITY REFORMED CH

Holds meeting, adopts plans for constr of new ch, D 24, 1:5

NORTH HILL UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Asks permission to sell property, Ap 11, 1:4

NORTHERN OHIO ME CH


NORTH POLE

Contd geographic research by Lt. Peary endorsed, ed., N 28, 2:1

NORTH SPRINGFIELD TWP

Two repub candidates nominated, N 22, 2:5

NORTH ST

Ord providing for improvement by grading, guttering, and curbing from West st. to Market st passed by city council, Jy 7, 3:6

Improvement bids sought from contractors, Jy 1, 3:6
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NOTH SE (cont)

Delayed improvements protested, 1st, S 26, 4:2
Resolution apply assessment bid passed by council, D 3, 3:5

MANNION (Ed.), STEPHEN A

Honor, ed. July 7, 2:1

Defeated for U S Cong by dem A H Tibbals, N 9, 1:6; N 15, 1:7

MOUNTAIN (Os.), IDA

Entire recapitulation re-elected, Ap 13, 4:3

NORTON (N.), HERMAN

Funeral, Ap 1, 2:5

NORTON, J A

Resigns post of State sr comm., Mk 28, 1:7

NORTON, JIMMY

Salon opened, Jy 23, 1:7

NORTON CENTRAL, IDAHO

Election results given, Ap 13, 2:5

NORTH CENTRAL LITERARY SOC

Organizes, Jy 18, 3:5

NORTH FINAL FIVE ASSR

Named to collection suite by Ada E Alden, S 15, 1:6

NORTH TWP HS

Rapt of enrollment and attendance, N 23, 3:7

NOWHICH FIRE INS CO

Awarded verdict in instant suit brought by Lucy A France, S 26, 1:1

NVR CLUB

Hold Thanksgiving dance, N 25, 1:1

Hold meeting, plans Christmas dance, D 12, 3:6

NOYES, E S

Purchases property for brass-casting factory, Je 2, 1:2

NOLLY, P.

Funeral announcement, D 1, 1:3; blog, 0 1, 1:8

NOLEN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Ap 7, 1:4

NOLAN, PATRICK

Fined for intoxication and malicious destruction of property, F 8, 1:7; F 9, 1:7

NORRIS, PATRICK

Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 1:2

NORDEN INDUS

Bill regulating indus passed, ed, N 14, 2:1

NEHT, JOSEPH A

Buys stock of Frank & Laddish from assignees, Mk 26, 1:6

NYE, JOHN W

Aptid special sanitary policeman by Mayor Miller, S 6, 1:7
Ohio - Elections - Ballot measures passed in December, 1932.

Ohio - Elections - Bd of Elections (cont)

Manual for boy ward members on guidance of elections approved, S 21, 3-2
Failure of counties to file notice of election affects 35 unincorporated districts, D 29, 1-6

Ohio - Elections - General Assembly (cont)

Repub Row and dems from electoral county, N 16, 1-2
North district repub nominates Gen. Ashley at Toledo meeting, S 17, 2-1
Election of Stephen H. Northrop on repub cong ticket urged, ed. N 5, 1-2

Governor
Gov. William McKinley Jr. to address Akron rally, N 3, 1-4: reception planned by Summit county reubns, N 4, 1-3: Gov. McKinley closes Akron campaign (Assembly Hall) meeting, N 5, 1-7
Cong Tom L. Johnson nominated for the nomination, N 12, 1-6
Larry Neal named for the nomination, N 12, 1-5
Reelection of Gov. McKinley urged, ed. N 12, 1-3
Possible redb candidates discussed, ed. N 21, 1-3
Candidacy of Gov. William McKinley proposed (ad Newark Amer.), D 10, 1-4: redb candidate of victory, D 17, 1-5
Nomination of Gov. William McKinley extended, ed. D 21, 1-3: redb candidate of reelection, D 26, 1-3
Lawrence T. Neal will be candidate for nomination, D 29, 1-2
Gen. A. V. Rice announces candidacy on dem ticket, D 31, 1-7

Ohio - Elections - Judiciary (cont)

Judge U. L. Marvin's candidacy for circuit bench approved, ed. F 8, 2-2: election of Judge U. L. Marvin to circuit bench urged, ed. F 12, 2-1: Judge Marvin's election to circuit bench favored, ed. F 13, 2-1
Candidacy of Judge Marvin for place on circuit bench favored by Republican editors, ed. N 13, 2-1
Judicial Day of Lima wins dem nomination for circuit ct, ed. N 13, 4-2
Election of Judge C. Hale as Circuit Judge urged, ed. N 3, 6-1
Repub Spear defects dems from dems for sup ct long term in Hamilton County, N 15, 1-3: repub Spear defects Dem for short term, N 15, 1-1

Ohio - Elections - Auditors (cont)

Dem Beer defeats repub for short super seat in Summit county, N 15, 1-7
John O. Driggs defeats William T. Spear for long term, N 15, 1-7
Dem Green defeats repub Hale for Circuit Ct in Summit county, N 15, 1-7

Party Conventions
Democrats: Meeting plans underway, James E. Neal seen as permanent chair, Je 13, 1-3
Summit county delegate leaves for conv city, Je 14, 2-2
Committees, oup from 9th dist., Je 15, 1-1
Conv at Canton, conv asp, Je 15, 1-1
James E. Neal gives speech on Harrison's renomination, Je 15, 1-3
Names of delegates to Chicago conv presented, Je 15, 1-2
State conv committee work, Je 16, 2-3
People's: Conv opens at Massillon, Ag 17, 3-4: adopts platform, nominates party candidates, Ag 18, 4-5
Prohibition: Leaders begin to arrive at Canton for conv, Je 27, 3-4
Sixth annual natl conv opens, Je 28, 1-3
Day's activities summarized, Je 29, 1-6; N 1, 1-7
Hold meeting to nominate delegates for natl conv, Je 30, 2-5
Conv closes, sponsors address by George L. Case on Federal Control of Liquor and Utilities, N 6, 6-6
Prohibition party shows gains since last yr, N 15, 2-5
Gov. William McKinley gives speech on purpose of conv, Ap 28, 1-1
Summary of day's activity, Ap 28, 1-1
Nominates Capt. E. L. Lybarger for Bd of pub works, Ap 29, 3-2
Nominates Josiah Allen for clerk of sup ct, Ap 29, 3-2
1982

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Party Conventions - Republican (cont)

Nominates Judge John C Hulse for 8th judicial dist circuit cl, Ap 28, 2:4
Repub nominations praised, ed, Ap 29, 2:1
Deat of Pres George Cleveland seen in plan to nominate ex-Gov Campbell for Pres, Je 22, 1:1
Eelects Thomas Wright and A V Hall delegates to nall conv, Je 28, 4:6

Repub Exec Com
Election of Maj C W Dick chen of state exec com urged, ed, Je 30, 2:2
Proposal to shorten campaign seen aid to business, ed, Je 13, 2:1
Chen Dick's statement of victory for party praised, ed, N 7, 2:2

Sec of State
Fisher bill constituting Sec of State supervisor of elections passed by house, Ap 14, 1:4
S M Taylor biog, My 7, 6:7
Nomination of William A Taylor by demo seen hopeless of election, ed, Je 16, 2:1
blog of William A Taylor, Je 18, 6:3
Election of repub Sam Taylor urged, ed, N 3, 6:1; ed, N 5, 4:2
Den W A Taylor defeats repub S M Taylor in Summit county, N 9, 1:6; N 15, 1:7
Repub S M Taylor defeats den W A Taylor in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:6
Three county official abstracts read, N 12, 7:3
Repub S M Taylor defeats den W A Taylor in Hamilton county, N 15, 1:3
Repub Taylor's plurality increased by recount, N 29, 1:6

FINANCE
Taylor legs appropriation bill passed by house of reps, Ja 6, 3:5
State debt criticized, ed, Ap 19, 2:1
State Audit & W Poe goes to N T to pay debt, Ja 1, 4:5
Collection payments recorded, D 20, 1:4
State Treas W T Cape files annual rep, D 13, 3:5
Appropriations recommended for state institutions and departments listed, D 15, 3:5
State aud's rep under preparation discussed, Cola, D 31, 1:7

1982

OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont)

General Assembly
Activities listed, Ja 8, 2:2
Speaker of house appoints coms, sen and house voting on U S senator, Ja 12, 1:5
Activities summarized, Ja 12, 2:2; Ja 13, 2:2
Proceedings in both houses discussed, Ja 14, 2:2; Ja 16, 2:2
Speech in handling business criticized, ed, Ja 19, 2:1
Proceedings summarized, Ja 19, 2:2; Ja 20, 2:2
Summary of bills introduced, Ja 22, 1:5
Activities of proceedings, Ja 22, 2:2; Ja 23, 2:2; Ja 27, 2:2; Ja 28, 1:5; Ja 28, 2:2; Ja 29, 1:6; Ja 30, 2:2
Summary of activities, F 2, 1:8; F 3, 2:3; F 4, 2:2; F 5, 2:2; F 9, 2:2
Legis criticized for passage of bill authorizing issuance of munic bonds to encourage mg st enterprises, ed, F 6, 2:2
Summary of resolutions and bills adopted and passed, F 10, 2:2
Summary of activities, F 11, 2:2; F 12, 2:2; F 13, 2:2; F 16, 2:2; F 17, 2:2; F 18, 2:2
Salary repeal bill introduced in house by Rep per Manner, F 19, 1:7
Activities summarized, F 19, 2:2; F 24, 2:2; F 25, 2:2; F 26, 2:2; F 27, 2:2; F 3, 2:2; M 4, 1:7
Amendment passed by house increases appropriations for expense of Cleve humane asylums and 2 other instts, Ne 4, 2:2
Activities summarized, M 4, 2:2; M 5, 2:2; M 9, 2:2; M 11, 1:7
Legis criticized for spending so much time in interest of Cleve, ed, M 11, 2:1
Summary of proceedings, M 12, 2:2; M 14, 2:2
Summary of bills and resolutions introduced and passed, M 15, 2:2
Summary of activities, M 16, 2:2; M 17, 2:2; M 18, 1:4; M 19, 2:2; M 22, 2:2; M 23, 2:2; M 24, 2:2; M 25, 1:4; M 23, 2:2; M 26, 2:2; M 29, 2:2; M 30, 2:2; M 31, 2:2
Meeting summarized, Ap 1, 1:4; Ap 2, 2:2; Ap 4, 2:2; Ap 5, 2:2; Ap 6, 2:2; Ap 7, 2:2; Ap 12, 2:2; Ap 13, 2:2; Ap 14, 1:4; Ap 15, 2:2
Summary of activities, Ap 14, 2:2; Ap 15, 2:2; Ap 19, 2:2; My 8, 2:2

Bill to allow tap trustees to settle farmers' claims for sheep killed by dogs defeated in sen, Pr 10, 2:2
Bill to allow transfer of local funds without local legis introduced in house, M 14, 1:7
Bill to repeal salary section of law relating to sheriffs passed by Ohio sen, Ap 30, 3:3
Adoption of non-partisan form of munic govt advocated, It 1, 5:24; It 2, 7:2
Justice of Peace election voided by amendment passed by legis, ed, N 16, 2:2

NATL GUARD
Col C R Hart issues orders of the day for inaugural parade, Ja 6, 1:5
Eighth regt band elects bd of dirs, Je 20, 1:7
Orange solds appld upt of state house and H C McCoy of arsenal by Adj Gen POSS, Ja 22, 1:5
Col William B Smith discharged after court martial for conduct unbecoming an officer, F 19, 3:2
New armory proposed for Akron, M 17, 1:5
Col 8th regt holds imp, Pr 25, 2:4
Second Lt Julian H Baxter resigns, My 2, 1:4
First legt art battery F annual imp by Col J C Hawe, My 11, 1:6
Lt J N Baxter battery F resigns, My 11, 1:7
Col 8th regt prased as best, ed, My 12, 2:1
Canton Co 8th regt orgs, commissions officers, My 19, 1:5
One hundred regt holds rehearsal at Wadsworth, Je 15, 2:5
Officers of 8th regt meet, study plans to hold regimental encampment, Je 19, 1:5
George M Wright reppd 2nd lt of hatt F
First art by Adj Gen POSS, Ja 21, 2:1
Capt Edward Vothrath elected maj of 8th regt, Je 27, 1:5
Twenty-ninth regt holds annual rehearsal at Ashton,by, elects officers, Ag 3, 4:2; Ag 5, 3:1
Company B 8th regt leaves for camp, Ag 4, 1:4
Sixteenth regt holds annual rehearsal at Dover, elects officers, Ag 5, 1:2
Company B arrives from Camp with Eighth band, Ag 11, 1:4
Battery F leaves for camp, Ag 11, 1:6; arrives home from camp, Ag 17, 1:5
One hundred fiftieth regt holds annual rehearsal at Canton, elects officers, S 1, 1:5
OHIO - NATIONAL GUARD (cont.)

Ninety-ninth regt class reunion in Findlay, elects officers, 9 10, 2 2
Lt George Van remiders from Co G 8th regt, 9 4, 1 2; regt promotes 2nd Lt George C
Coner to lst lt, 9 11, 4 2
Co G 8th regt leaves for Chicago to visit
World’s Fair, 9 20, 3 0; returns from Chicago
World’s Fair, 9 24, 1 6
Four cos of 8th regt must at Canton for gen
 drilled, N 11, 2 3

Seven members of Woonsocket Co D 8th regt
court-martialed, fined, and dishonorably
discharged for disobedience of orders, N 29,
3 2; N 33, 0 2
Co G 9th regt holds drill at Canton with
several other cos, N 25, 3 3

8th regt co to be assigned to Akron,
N 30, 1 2; D 7, 1 7

Kadworth Co G elects Lt John Fox capt, D 5,
3 5
Capt E D Siegfried retires from Co G because
of ill health, Kadworth, D 5, 3 5
Will appeal to legis for appropriation to visit
World’s Fair instead of regular encampments,
D 13, 3 3

Pris lesbian, William Richards, and Arthur
J Linney Co G 8th Ohio cited to appear befr
martial for refusing to attend drill or obey
orders, D 16, 1 7

Passage of Mitchell bill to pay expenses for
encampment at Chicago World’s Fair urged,
D 24, 1 3

Adj Gen Fossack favors enforcement of compulsory
military service law of 1870, D 24, 1 3

PRINTING CMN
Supervisor of Printing makes annual report, 9 4, 2,
6 5
H V Hinkle removed from office by Gov McKinley,
N 12, 1 1; Leo Hirsch appointed, N 12, 1 1

PUBLIC WORKS, BO OF
Appts Capt M H tiltideville div capt, 9 22, 2 7
Charles E Perkins appointed Chief Engineer, 9 2,
1 7; N 7, 5 5

RAILROAD CMN
J A Horton resigns from CoM, 9 28, 1 7

SEC OF STATE
Gen C L Poorman appointed by Gov McKinley, 9 30, 1 2

1892 - SEC OF STATE (cont.)

S M Taylor appoints Charles Kinney chief clerk,
C N Smith Statistician, T M Varney Reading
clerk, N D Lampson Stationary clerk, Davis
Collins asst Statistician, George E Cloy
law clerk, J P Davis Supt of book room, and
Capt A F Burnett messenger, D 1, 3 3

SUIT & CLAIMS
Loss suit against Thomas W Gregson and others
when Ohio sap co upholds Until music charter
law, F 23, 3 4

Wine suit to prohibit continuance of trust
centre with Standard Oil co, 9 1, 1 1
Wine tax recovery suit brought by Russian
Oushley, N 19, 1 1

In answer to suit against Nat Mutual Fire assn of
Amon dammer overruled, My 17, 1 2;
Against Mrs’ Mutual Fire assn dammer
overruled, My 17, 1 2

Wine perjury case against Nathan M Bark,
J 11, 1 4

In suit against August Stein rehearing held
for proof of statute notice, deft remanded to
suit to attend drill or obey orders, D 16, 1 7

Passage of Mitchell bill to pay expenses for
encampment at Chicago World’s Fair urged,
D 24, 1 3

Adj-Gen Fossack favors enforcement of compulsory
military service law of 1870, D 24, 1 3

OHIO CANAL (cont.)

Recovers 1700 acres of canal land through
investigation of State Canal comm, D 13,
3 5

W H Miltchelior praises new Ohio Canal
gardener, ltr, U 5, 2 2

OHIO CERAMIC MUD CO

Incorporates, 9 10, 1 4; elects officers, 9 23,
4 2

OHIO CERAMIC MUD CO

Incorporates, 9 10, 1 4; elects officers, 9 23,
4 2

OHIO CONFEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS

Goes meets in Cle to consider purchase and
plans for assembly grounds at Lake Brady,
J 8, 1 5

OHIO DRILLING CO

Strikes gas at Wellston while drilling for
coal, Ag 6, 2 2

OHIO FALLS CAN WORKS

Rcles orders from CAM ry co for new coaches,
D 5, 1 2

OHIO FARMERS’ INS CO (Ohio)

Assets report below state law requirements,
D 9, 7 4

Plans to fore joint stock concern, N 5, 7 4

Negotiations under way for reopening business
in Medina, N 20, 4 4

To reorganize under joint stock plan, D 1, 1 6

Repts plan to close and organize new co at
LeRoy, D 2, 1 6

Plans to open office bids in Akron, D 8, 1 2

Financial difficulties cited as hope for its
establishment in Akron is expressed, ed,
D 8, 2 1

Att’y-Gen Richards rules co has legal existence,
D 31, 1 5

OHIO SAVAGE

Goes con favors cooperative purchases, Realms
and other bills, instruction in music in
country schools, thorough grading in pub
schools, Paddock’s pure food bill, D 16,
5 4

OHIO UNIV FOR FeeBLE-MINDED YOUTH

Files 36th annual rep to gov’s office, D 29,
3 2

OHIO INTERCOLLEGIATE DIATRICAL ASMN

Judges’ decision in contest cited, ed, F 10,
2 1

Open annual convention, F 15, 1 5

OHIO IRON AND STEEL Co (Youngstown)

Losses personal injury damage suit to Robert
Campbell, Ja 15, 2 2
OIF PENITENTIARY — RELEASES (cont)

A. S. Dickson and August Orthman released upon completion of sentence, D 30, 31

OIF VICTOR LEAGUE

Resolutions denounce use of league to boast nomination of John Chester for sec of state, My 21, 2:3

OIF SIGHT LINE NY CO

Incorporates, Ap 18, 2:4; My 13, 1:5

OIC SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ HOME (Caddo)

James F. Charlesworth suspended as trustee by Gov. William McKinley, Je 3, 1:7

OIC SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ ORPHANS’ HOME (Caddo)

Investigation of cruelty at home planned by trustees, N 3, 3:2

OIC SOUTHERN CO

Freight train derailed in wreck near Springfield, Je 16, 1:2

Second freight train derailed in wreck near Bankridge, Ja 18, 2:7

Enters negotiation for cost of branch line from Canton to Custer, S 19, 2:4

OIC STATE FAIR

State bd of agr declares Friday September 16th school day, Je 9, 4:3

OIC STATE JOURNAL

News value and accomplishments praised, ed S 13, 2:2

Predicts repub majority in coming elections, ed N 2, 2:2

OIC STATE LIBRARY

State librarian Smith files annual report, D 20, 2:1

OIC STATE UNIV

Described as expensive inst, ed F 18, 2:1

W I Chamberlain appointed trustee by Gov. McKinley, F 26, 1:2


Sponsors lecture by Dr. W. I. Chamberlain on soil drainage, Ap 30, 5:5; My 7, 5:6

Praised for being beneficial to State of Ohio, ed O 9, 2:1

OIC WESLEYAN UNIV (Delaware)

Students nominate Harrison for U.S. pres at mock conv., Je 9, 2:3

OKLAHOMA (Oklahoma)

Canton

Swallows parch, recovers, Je 11, 2:5

OIL

Leasing of Ohio oil lands to be investigated by bd of public works and canal comm., F 3, 1:2

Resolution for investigation of leases passed

O’NEILL, M. & CO (cont)


Denies any connection with discount and coupon sales scheme, Jr 7, 2:2

Opens new store, D 10, 3:3

OIC

Forsaken when brain crashes through trellis at Martin’s Ferry, D 5, 2:3

OPERA HOUSE (Muskogee)

Destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 1:4

OREGS

REVS AND NOTES

—

Ship up, Ap 2, 1:1

Poor Jonathan, ap 20, 1:7

Moses praised, ed, My 10, 2:1

ORMAI

Contributor to Alliance rev criticized for questioning fairness of awards in intercollege contest, ed, F 24, 2:1

ORDER OF UNITED MACHINISTS. See Amer. Mechanics, Order of United

ORION, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, N 14, 1:7

O’NEAL, F. W. AND WILLIAM W

Guarantors, final acct filed, F 6, 5:4

O’NEAL, AUGUST

Released from penitentiary upon completion of sentence, D 30, 3:4

O’SCHEID, JOHN

Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 26, 1:5

Named in assign suit brought by John Nett, D 20, 1:3

ODSON, N. W

Sought for obtaining money under false pretenses, D 10, 1:2

ODSON, PETER

Estate adm’r H. L. Oborn files final acct, Ja 26, 4:1

ODSON, JOHN

Acquitted on 2nd degree murder chg, My 23, 3:5

ODONIA SS

Claw steamship revisited last, S 17, 2:1

OESTERHOLZ, CHARLES

Injured when hit by baseball, Je 17, 2:1

OSTRANDER, JONATHAN

Sue against River Home dismissed for lack of pros., D 10, 1:8

OSTRANDER, JONATHAN

Sue against River Home dismissed for lack of pros., D 10, 1:8
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Carries collection suit won by H M Stambaugh
PACIS Mutual Life Ins Co.
Defends case, 4/7, 4:3; order of
sale of property returned, sale confirmed,
Mr 17, 1:8
PLAINS CO., CLAY
In re collection suit brought by Margaret
Fairbanks, N 15, 1:8
OTIS, E P
Exec of Oliver Moore will name Charles R
 booked in collection suit, N 11, 1:2; wins
suit, D 19, 1:1
O'TOOLE, JOHN
Fined on theft charge, S 3, 8:2
OVERHOLT, C N
With Mary Ann Wolf named by Sarah Beltz in
collection suit, J 30, 1:8
OVERHOLTZ
Returns following disappearance, My 10, 1:3
OWEN, HILTON (Clev)
Found guilty on embezzlement charge, F 9, 3:8
OWATT, THOMAS
Thomas F Walsh denies chng shortage in accnts,
N 3, 2:1
OWATT, ANDREW (Hudson)
Injured in fall, F 19, 1:5
OWATT, E S
Delinquent tax suit answer filed by Charles H
Palmer, My 18, 3:1
OWATT, EDWARD
Explains Dr Burgess partition suit, Ist, My
15, 9:5
OWATT, EMERSON
War record upheld, ed, Ag 24, 2:2
Support for reelection as Summit county trea
urged, ed, N 7, 2:2
Defeated by dem Robert L Andrew for trea of
Summit county, N 8, 1:6
With city of Akron named in collection suit
by J Park Alexander, D 28, 1:2
OWENS, DAVID
Stab's wife, J 8, 3:2; escapes from city jail,
Ja 13, 8:3
OWENS, MARTHA ANN
Death, Ag 13, 1:6; funeral, Ag 13, 8:2
OWENS, TIMOTHY
Suit against Leisy brewer withdrawn, Ap
28, 1:6
OWENS (Mrs), WILLIAM (Mary)
Death, F 12, 1:7; funeral, F 12, 3:3
OWEN, ZIE
Elected teacher in Kent schools, Jy 13, 4:2
1892
PAYNE, A T
Deeds property to Citizens' Savings & Loan
asso, M 28, 1:3
Files motion for new trial in suit against
King Varnish co, Jy 13, 1:7
Levy placed on property of Harry Tulledge in
execution of judgment, Ag 28, 1:7
Suit filed by David R Payne dismissed, S 23,
1:5
PAYNE, DAVID R
Assigns own and wife Eva L's property to
Henry C Ellison, M 25, 1:11
Allegedly files for O S (CRO), M 30, 1:1
Fair trial in forgery case urged, ed, M 30, 2:2
Whereabouts unknown following involvement
in failure of Loan co, M 31, 1:3
Whereabouts unknown by brother Albert T,
Ap 2, 1:1
Whereabouts still unknown, Ap 11, 1:1
Leaves claim on King Varnish co assets
when it sets aside mortgage, Jy 12, 1:6
Collection suit with John Huntington filed
by First Natl Bank of Lima begins, Ag 12, 1:5
Appeal suit at A T Payne dismissed, S 23,
1:5
Missing ex-congressman located in Brazil,
return to U S to square accnts doubtful,
D 16, 5:10
PAYNE, (COLL), RALPH K (Clay)
Assesses as trustee of Clay Insnue asylum
PARKER, (Mr)
Held, failure of Peoplesville Savings &
Loan Assoc., Mr 26, 1:7
Defends Payne, Carey & co on alleged forgeries,
Ap 1, 3:3
Held to grand jury on forgery chg, Ap 7, 3:2;
bound to grand jury, Ap 7, 4:2
PAYNE, GEORGE & CO
Forgery accusation criticized, Ist, Mr 29, 1:6
Suit brought by First Natl Bank of Cardington
dismissed at request of pltf, N 14, 1:4
PAINEVILLE NAT'L BANK
Awarded decision in money action against
King Varnish co, J 20, 1:8; bill of
particulars filed, M 18, 2:3
PAINEVILLE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN
Class action, depositors promised money,
Mr 22, 4:2; failure leads to violence
threats, Mr 23, 1:7
PAINTER'S UNION
Recchia charter, F 2, 1:5
PAINTING INDUS
Journeymen house painters and decorators form
urgd union, Ja 18, 1:6
PALMER, HIRAM
Fined for Sunday sale of liquor, My 17, 1:2
PALMER, Hands burned while putting out fire, D 16, 2:2
PALMER (Mrs), MELIA WHITNEY
Death, J 30, 8:3; funeral, Ag 3, 2:2; blog,
Ag 11, 4:4
PALMER, CHARLES H
Named by Summit county in suit for back taxes,
Ap 1, 1:8; files answer, Mr 3, 1:3
PALMER, GILBERT
Suicide, Jy 28, 3:6
PARKER, H A
Elected business agent and agt of Akron Elec
Mfg co, F 1, 1:6
PALMER, LOVETTA
Partial acc of estate filed by guardian,
Ag 15, 2:2
PALMER, WILLARD R
Granted naturalization papers, N 1, 3:4
PALMER & MILLER
Store damaged by fire, D 16, 2:2
PANACEA, JOHN
Arrested on chg of cruelty to wife and child,
J 2, 1:7
PANHANDLE RR CO
Train collided at Staubenville, Ja 11, 3:4
PARKER, CHRISTINA
Affidavit for extradition to asylum filed,
F 17, 4:3; applies for extradition to
Newburg asylum, Je 25, 1:7; Je 27, 4:3
PARKER, JOHN
Fined on chg of neglect and cruelty, Jy 8,
1:5; sentenced on cruelty chg, Ja 14, 4:2;
released from county jail on payment of costs,
Ja 16, 1:5
PARKER, (Mrs), JOHN
Santy questioned, will be taken to asylum,
Jy 15, 1:5; taken to Newburg asylum,
Ja 19, 1:5
PARKIN, MARGARET
Fined for intoxication, Ja 28, 1:8
PARDEE, CHARLES F
Date set for hearing on chg of embezzling funds
of Central Union Telephone co, D 31, 1:3
PARDEE, E S
Assigns names John Gault & Sons in revolvin
action, F 10, 3:5
PARDEE, ERNEST M
Death, Ja 11, 2:4; funeral, Ja 13, 4:5
PARDEE, GEORGE K
Names James Hoye in suit, Jy 6, 4:2; sheriff
D R Bum appointed in case against James
Hoye, Mr 2, 1:2
Suit against William Moun on chg of neglecting
family dismissed, Ap 14, 4:2
With L D Martin, names Henry Brown, Charles
Nettle, and James Nehlis in collection
suit, N 8, 4:2
PARDEE, HARRY
Injured in fall from step ladder, Je 28, 1:5
PARSON, MARY ANN
Suit against Thomas Murray dismissed, Ap 4,
1:2
PARSONS
Recommended by penitentiary Bd of Pardons
for Vendruth Hasbourn, ed, D 13, 2:1
PARR, FRANCIS
Winn, PARSSEY, CHARLES
Awarded verdict in ejectment suit against Mrs
H Suggett, S 14, 4:2
PARSSEY, LOUIS
Names Milton Scullite estate in foreclosure
suit, N 10, 1:8
Winn collection suit against Lewis Myers, D 19,
1:8
PARISH, WILLIAM
Fine for maintaining a nuisance, My 24, 1:5

PARK ST
Ord to levy cost of sprinkling from Summit to Prospect st passed by council, Jy 15, 3:7

PARK ST BRIDGE
Const requested by residents, My 24, 1:1
Resolution for const to be erected passed by council, Jy 7, 2:5
Resolution to compel erection passed by council, Jy 9, 3:5

PARISH, F M
Fined for intoxication, 0 8, 7:3

PARRISH, MATTHEW (Chalrsville)
Injured by buzz-saw, M 2, 3:3

PARRIS, K W
Found guilty of violating Sunday law, files motion for new trial, O 10, 1:5

PARRISH (Lyn L), CHARLES H
Denucilation of Tammany rule in N Y City intended, ed, M 15, 2:1

PARKS
Improvements planned, My 26, 4:3

PARKS, EDWARD F (Chicago)
Burned to death by fire, D 1, 1:1;
Funeral, announcement, D 2, 1:7; 19, 1:6; funeral, D 5, 3:6

PARKS, HARLEY E
Wine suit against Louis F and Rettie E
Cargold to set aside deed and mortgage,
Ap 2, 1:4

PARKS (HC3), MAGGIE T
Death, N 6, 1:4; blog, N 8, 1:6

PARRIE, E FRANCES
Describes travel in Japan, Itr, J 11, 3:5

PARKS
Bill to check postentary mgs in matter of granting paroles introduced in sen, F 5, 1:6

PARISH, WILLIAM
Fined on intoxication chp, Ag 5, 1:5

Parish, William (Wabash)
Fined $83 of slander, Ap 20, 3:2

PARISH, CITY (Cincinnati), S W
Ro-appln by council urged, ed, My 2, 2:2;
reapplied by city council, My 3, 1:1;
reelection as city engineer praised, ed,
My 3, 2:1; congratulated on reappltn, ed,
My 3, 2:1

Fined for contempt of, J 10, 1:4

PARKS
Subject of lecture by Hermann O C
Korthauer sponsored by Tuesday musical club, Ap 27, 4:1

PARIS, JAMES (Louisville)
Son injured when kicked by horse, Ap 26, 1:2

PARMELEE, O T
Held on forgery chp, O 21, 1:3

PARK, (Canton)
Injured when struck by st car, J 7, 3:3

PARK, FRANK
Commits offtoo of (Mr Samuel Findley to Buckel cell faculty, Itr, J 25, 7:2

PARK (HC3), MARVIN GOODWIN
Death, Ap 29, 1:8; funeral, My 3, 4:2

PARK, JULIA A
Any P Payne apptd executors of estate, Ap 30, 4:1

PARKER MFG CO (Cali)
Factory destroyed by fire, Andrew Karina
killed, 4 injured, Ja 4, 2:7

PEACE AND WAR
War in Eur predicted, ed, O 12, 2:1

PEAK, W S CO
(Chicago)
Consols with Warner Printing & Lithographing
co, N 28, 1:1; sec and trust D H Cochransperger
denies that they have consols with Warner
Printing and Lithographing co, N 29, 1:3

Named in judgment foreclosure suit brought by
Aaron Printing & Publishing co, D 5, 1:5;
suit settled, D 13, 1:1

Consol with Warner Printing & Lithographing
co, D 12, 1:1

Plans for operating with Warner Printing
and Lithographing co under corporate title
of
The Warner co related by Paul E Werner,
D 14, 1:1

PEACOCK, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 1:5

PEART, WILLIAM H
Divorce granted wife Elizabeth, My 26, 1:5

Fined for land conduct, N 8, 4:4

Beaten, James M Douglass held, N 15, 4:2

Reenrolled for non-payment of land conduct
fine, D 9, 1:5

PECK, W (Peninsula)
Res robbed, Jy 8, 2:3

PECK, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, D 20, 4:8

PECK, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, S 29, 3:2

Reenrolled for non-payment of fine, D 8, 1:5

PECK, JEREMIAH
Named by Phoebe A Swan in injunction
and reformation of deed suit, Ap 8, 1:5

PECK (HC3), NEWTON
Death, M 19, 1:1; funeral, M 26, 4:5

PCE, ED
Injured in attempt to jump off moving at car,
Ap 11, 1:5

PETTITT, PETER
Res robbed, J 1, 1:5

PEFFER (HC3), ARTHUR
Criticized for advocating govt control of
industry, ed, A 14, 4:2

PEFFER, AUGUSTUS
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 23, 1:5

PEFFER, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, Jy 18, 1:3

PELLEGRIO, GEORGE
Injured when thrown from buggy, F 15, 3:2

PENDLETON, HAY (Kedworth)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 25, 4:5

PENDLETON, (Copperdale)
Killed in fall between rr cars, My 12, 1:4

PENDLETON (HC3), JOSHUA REED
Death, S 22, 1:7; funeral, S 23, 1:5; blog,
S 27, 4:3

Alfred Baldwin and A B Tinker apptd estate
executors, O 28, 3:6; appt appraisers,
N 11, 3:4; F M Knopp apptd trustee, D 5,
4:2

Case A B Tinker files inventory, D 13, 2:4

PENDLETON, J R
Named in collection suit by A L and Ellen
C Bayar, O 14, 1:10

PENDLETON, JOY H
Widow elected to take under will, J 12, 4:3

Estate named Mrs Nellie A Ferguson in collection
suit, M 25, 1:7; suit answered, Ap 12, 1:5

PENDLETON ESTATE
Business block at 170 S Howard st damaged
by fire, Jy 25, 3:1

PENNSYLVANIA

Help to sufferers in flood and fire disaster
in northern part of state urged, ed, J 6,
3:2

PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO CANAL CO
Coal tax case settled by decision of County
courts, S 19, 1:4

PENNSYLVANIA RR CO (Clev)
Named in personal injury suit filed by Ella M
Shaffer, J 7, 3:2

Named in personal injury suit by William J
Walsh, S 26, 1:4
PERKINS, AUGUST
Winds judgment suit against Charles McConnell, My 3, 1:3
PERKY (OCT)
Contested geographic research at North Pole endorsed, ed, N 28, 2:1
PERKY, CHARLES
For disorderly conduct, Ag 30, 1:3
PERKY, JOHN (Springfield)
Missing work, returns home, Ag 13, 7:4
PERKY (COPWELL, OIlous HAWK)
Monument at Put-In-Bay favored by U S house con on library report on bill for appropriation and erection, Ja 29, 1:2
Proposed moving of monument protested, 1br, (Civil Leader), Jy 25, 4:1
PERKY, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 1:6
PETRAS, E
d Funeral, Je 13, 2:2
PETRAS, GEORGE
Suit against Helen Tate being heard, Je 1, 4:1
PETRAS, HAROLD (Barberton)
Killed when Nazi Sewer Pipe bldg collapses during storm, Jy 25, 1:1
PETRAS, JOSEPH
Fined for Sunday sale of liquor, Ag 29, 1:3
PETRAS CLOTHING CO (Norwalk)
Damaged by water from boiler, Je 25, 7:3
PETTSON, ALBERT
For intoxication, D 24, 1:5
PETTSON (MR), JAMES H
Gives reason for objecting to 4 sewer connections on W Market at property, Jy 19, 1:5
Names City of Akron in injunction suit, Ag 20, 1:4; asks extension of injunction, S 3, 8:1; files reply, S 12, 1:8; issues with others at assessment suit against city, O 27, 1:1
PETTSON, JEREMIAH
Named in suit brought by Valley Ry co, N 25, 1:7; judgment affirmed by sup ct, N 29, 1:8
Named in suit brought by Wilson & Hughes Stone co, N 25, 1:7; judgment affirmed by sup ct, N 29, 1:8
PETTSON, L E (Canterless)
Allegedly extorts money from Mrs Baker, Ap 19, 3:9
PETTSON, RICHARD
Granted pension on gymnasm locker, Mr 30, 4:2
PETTSON, TOWN 0 (cont)
Granted pension on line fastener for exercising apparatus, My 10, 1:7
Jury disagrees in collection suit trial against Jefferson D Slater, case set for retrial, My 21, 4:2
PETTSON, WILLIAM H
Names Mrs High in collection suit, My 11, 4:2
Names Canal Road Veteran in collection suit, N 29, 2:4
PHILADELPHIA, GUSTAV (Cleve)
Held on insanity chp, Mr 5, 2:6
PHELPS, FRED
Fined for intoxication, F 10, 4:2
Fined for intoxication, Mr 10, 4:3
PHELPS, WILLIAM
Brewing
estate administered, Ja 13, 4:4
PHELPS, CHARLES
Wins unfair discrimination suit brought by James Lindor, Mr 5, 1:4
Fined for intoxication, Mr 23, 1:8
Serves notice Thanksgiving dinner, N 25, 1:6
PHELPS, D N (Cleve)
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 1:8
Serves notice Thanksgiving dinner, N 25, 1:6
PHELPS, JOHN
Burns 100 Boulevard st damaged by fire, F 5, 1:3
PHELPS, ISA (Dayton)
Rapid missing, My 17, 3:5
PHELPS, J M
Bldg damaged by fire, S 7, 1:2
PHELPS, JAMES
Injured in fall from kiln, S 5, 1:5
PHELPS, JAMES
Named in collection suit by D I Campbell, S 16, 1:7; loses suit, N 21, 1:6; default judgment set aside in suit brought by Campbell, D 23, 1:6
PHELPS, JOHN M. See Phelps, James
PHELPS, PHILIP
Gives speech on lecture on world travels at First Baptist ch, Je 10, 2:2
PHELPS, WILLIAM M (Youngstown)
Drowns, Je 7, 4:1
PHELPS, THOMAS CO
PHELPS, WILLIAM M. (Youngstown)
Damaged by fire, F 16, 1:8
PHELPS, WILLIAM M. Named with Jacob Metzgar in appeal suit brought
PHOENIX BREWING CO (cont)
by Ernest Schneider, M 17, 1/5
PHOENIX NATL BANK (Chelmsford)
Names F S and D Robbins in collection suit, N 12, 1:8

PHOTOGRAPHY
Landscape contest sponsored by Sun and Shade Art was won by Prof C R Knight, J 7, 4:3

PIDGLS, JOHN
Fined for theft, Ag 29, 1:3

PIDKETT, AVON
Held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, N 1, 4:2; dismissed from chg, N 3, 1:5

PIERCE, J D
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 10, 1:1

PIERSON, ROBERT
Fined for drunkenness, Jy 13, 4:5

PINE CREEK DITCH
Date fixed by W C Mohley for beginning work on ditch to drain Copley swamp, N 26, 1:4

PINE, CHAS
Stabbed, R J W C Mohley and M Marino sought, Ja 26, 1:5

Arrested on assault and battery chg, F 9, 1:3

PINE, DAVID (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall from barn, Ag 12, 4:1

PINE, A T
Aptd special sanitary pollicen by Mayor Miller, S 5, 1:7

PIERCE, ASAM, SUMMIT AND PORTAGE COUNTIES
Hollow 15th annual meeting at Kent, elects officers, S 2, 1:4; addressed by Dr H C Herrick on the Pioneer and His Work, S 3, 3:3

PIPER, DP N
Guardian files partial asct, Ag 6, 3:4

PITKIN, WILLIAM G
Aptd referee and rear in collection suit brought by Edwin H Gunther, N 25, 1:5

PITKIN, FRANK
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 5, 1:5

PITTS, HENRY (North Line)
Accidently shoots and kills self, J 8, 3:4

PITTS, JOE (Johnson's Corners)
Burned with powder while working in bank, J 20, 2:4

PITTSBURGH, AVON & WESTERN RR
Named in collection suit brought by Haskell, Wyandotte county, M 9, 1:3

PITTSBURGH, AVON & WESTERN RR (cont)
William R Ritchie app't rear, Upper Sandusky, M 5, 1:3; rear Walter R Ritchie discharged, M 7, 1:8

Freight damaged in Kent collision, M 25, 1:2
Coaches damaged when derailed by meeting, Jy 25, 3:1

Rumors of sale denied by Supt C W Risley, Ag 5, 1:1

Losses verdict in property suit against Catherine Weeks, S 26, 1:1

Cars damaged in fall from trestle near Carey, S 28, 3:2

Named with B&O and Pittsburgh & Fairport Terminal rrs in damage suit brought by Converse Bro & co, N 16, 1:2

Recovers merchandise stolen from freight trains, employees suspected, N 23, 2:4

Freight cars demolished at Medina, D 19, 4:2

Rights to be determined in suit brought by Greek and others, D 21, 1:5

Freight car derail at Ravenna, D 22, 4:2

PITTSBURGH & FAIRPORT TERMINAL CNG
Named with B&O and PMR rrs in damage suit brought by Converse Bros & Co, N 16, 1:2

PITTSBURGH, CLEVELAND & ST LOUIS RR CO
Losses verdict to A J Long of Cadiz for death of wife, Ja 25, 2:4

PITTSBURGH DISPATCH
Praised for sponsoring subscription fund for purchase of Christmas presents for Homestead (Pennsylvania) strike victims, ed, D 19, 2:1

PITTSBURGH, LAKE ERIE & CHICAGO RR CO
Engineers survey route for new line through Akron, Jy 1, 4:4

PITTSBURGH TIMES
Low circulation cost per paper questioned, ed, N 14, 2:1

Sponsorship of teachers' excursion to Chicago World's Fair praised, ed, D 28, 2:1

PITZER, LOUIS (Niles)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 8, 3:4

PITZER, LAWRENCE (Youngstown)
Killed when he falls between rr cars, Ja 7, 2:6

PLUNK, NOLLA (Clay)
Held in assault of Antonio Trevisanne, N 25, 3:3

PLYLTY, WILSON H
Named with others in injunction suit filed by Charles Marquardt, Ja 16, 1:7

PLYLTY, WILSON H (cont)

Nine verdict in suit of Louis Pfird, M 24, 1:3

PLAIN DEALER, GLEV
Feud with Ledger ridiculed, ed, Ja 28, 2:1

PLAIN, GEORGE
Fined for cruelty to animals, Ag 23, 1:2

PLAIN DEATH
Retired by Kadavorth bd of edc, M 7, 5:4

PLAT CHISS
Injured when machine breaks, M 10, 4:2

PLAT DEVISHENボード SOc
Meets, elect officers, D 3, 2:6

PLAYS
REVIEW & NOTES (cont)

After Dark, F 10, 4:3

After 20 yrs, O 27, 3:2

A glimpse of Paradise, S 27, 4:5

A Hole in the Ground, M 29, 1:2

By Wits Outwitted, S 27, 4:5

Clew Consolidated Monstrels, Jy 8, 4:6

Damon and Pythias, M 4, 4:6; O 31, 1:6; O 4:2

Dartcor, D 5, 3:6

Fatherland, D 23, 3:3

Good Old Times, N 5, 2:5

Ovary's Monstrels, O 22, 2:6

The Tiger in the Strain, D 13, 3:4

Jupiter, D 24, 2:1

Kernell's Vaudeville, M 5, 5:2

La走入, M 18, 4:4

Little Puck, A 4, 5:4

Little's World, Jy 22, 3:3

Lord Rodney, Jy 5, 1:5

Lost Paradise, S 22, 1:7

Madame Fauvet, M 3, 1:2

Mr Barnes of N Y, N 31, 4:3

Natural Gas, M 24, 4:4

Old Joe Proudy, M 41, 4:1

One of the Bravest, Ag 23, 4:4

Our Irish Visitors, D 27, 1:2; 2:6

Paul Ranger, M 11, 1:4

Pay Train, N 5, 2:5; N 12, 2:5

Pearl of Palm (performance delayed by brad among cast), M 25, 1:8; 3:2

St Marc, M 22, 2:6

Shaun Rhode, M 21, 4:3

Spartacus, M 16, 4:2

Stepdaughter, M 8, 4:1; M 10, 4:3

Taming of the Shrew, M 20, 1:8

The Fast Mail, Ag 13, 4:3

The Grasshopper, F 27, 5:6

Two Sisters, Ap 22, 1:7

PLAYS - REVIEWS & NOTES (cont)

Matt 17:11 The Clouds Roll By, D 10, 2:4

Match, F 19, 2:2

PLISKY, JOHN (Stowbridge)
Killed in mine when powder explodes, N 22, 2:7

PLUMER, JOHN (Alliance)
Debated, Alexander Romney held, F 5, 2:3

PLUMER (CLAY)
Installed pastor of Cadiz First Presb ch, Ja 9, 2:3

PNEUMATIC STRENGTH TEST CO (Clay)
Organizes, D 31, 7:3

PODSWAN, HERMAN
Injured while unloading lumber, Ap 6, 1:7

POREMA, LOUIS
Mythic Carpet Cleaning Nacks robbed, F 16, 1:7

Bldg occupied by Mythic Carpet Cleaning works destroyed by fire, N 26, 2:2

POINSET, WILLIAM (Fredericks)
Killed in boiler explosion, M 26, 2:4

POLITICS

Negroism condemned, ed, Ja 12, 2:2

Fusion of people's and prohibition parties favored by Dr Gilbert DeWolfe, ed, Ja 25, 2:1

Attack on anti political bosses by Sen John Sherman praised, ed, M 5, 2:1

Views given on Summit county political situation, ltr, M 14, 2:2

Imperfections acknowledged, ed, Ap 6, 2:1

Horse's politicians praised for ambition, (ed Wayne County Item), Ap 13, 2:2

Dee accused of trying to make political capital of Homestead (Pennsylvania) riots, ed, Jy 8, 2:1

Procedure in Summit county ring chgs vindicated, ed, Ag 23, 2:1

Debate party urged to use own party noms for Bates, ed, N 17, 2:1

Subject of lecture by John J Ingalls in YMCA lecture course, D 3, 8:1

POLK, L L

Rebeld for criticism of repub and dem parties, ed, My 6, 2:1

POLSKY, A

Dissolves partnership with S Myers, F 29, 3:8

POLSKY & FINN

Issues reason for dismissal of former employee, ltr, Ja 27, 4:2

POWERS, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ja 22, 1:7
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PORTAGE COUNTY (cont.)
Clement Squires elected auditor in official returns, N 10, 1/7
Goodwill certified as an office holder by contact con, N 26, 7/3
PORTAGE COUNTY HOSPITALS & INFIRMARIES
Summary of Kent meeting, M 19, 6/3
PORTAGE LAKES
Feature article on beauty and recreational value, Ag 20, 3/1
PORTAGE TWP
Democracy nominates top candidates, M 15, 1/5
Residents protest odor from Henry Everett slaughter house, S 27, 3/2
Local option vote postponed, N 14, 1/2
PORTER (Cuyahoga Co.)
RAPID DEATH or LOST when 35 W H Gilchors sinks in Lake Erie, N 2, 1/8, N 4, 2/5
PORTER (Ond), FRANCES
Death, D 31, 1/8; funeral, D 2, 1/5
PORTER, EDWIN
Executors file final account of estate, D 15, 2/1
PORTER, SAMUEL E
Loss verdict in breach of contract suit against Thomas S Walsh, S 30, 1/1
PORTER, THOMAS
Arrested and fined for assault on Marshal Pontius, M 26, 1/6
PORTER, THOMAS S
Awarded compensation for land taken to open Euclid Ave, F 27, 1/2
PORTER, W. N
Brings habeas corpus proceeding against Mrs. Albert Gon for possession of daughter Hazel, D 13, 1/1; win possession of child in legal claim suit against Mrs. Albert Gon, D 14, 1/3; win custody of child in suit against Albert and Christina Gon, D 15, 2/5
PORTER (Ond), W. HARRIS (Quattu)
Death, J 9, 1/4; funeral, J 9, 1/4
PORTER'S PAVEMENT SHOPS (Youngstown)
Robbed, Ja 15, 2/2
POS AY
Camp 6 elects officers, D 20, 1/1
POST, FRANKLIN
Death, J 21, 2/4; will probated, Ag 4, 4/2
POST, HARRY
Sought on chg of driving horse without owner's consent, My 9, 1/4; sought on chg of stealing buggy, My 9, 4/1
RAILROADS

URGE OF LOCOMOTIVE POP VALVES WITH MUFFERS, ED, JA 5, 2:2

Practice of railroads changing devices under penalty of curtailment of service imposed, ed, JA 26, 2:1

Ohio railroad affairs discussed, F 10, 3:2; F 20, 1:5; Mr 8, 3:2; Ap 2, 2:3

Passenger rate disturbance between Chicago and Columbus may result in general rate war, F 25, 1:4

Legis passes bill prohibiting heating stoves in passenger coaches after September 10th, F 25, 1:5

Senate enacts law to punish disorderly conduct on steam or at railways, F 25, 1:5

Bill passed by legis making railroads liable for losses sustained by occupants of sleeping car berths, Mr 2, 2:2

Nationalization of safe heating systems for passenger cars urged, ed, Mr 7, 2:1

Bill to allow railroads to issue bonds in excess of capital stock defeated in Ohio house of reps, Mr 9, 1:2; Mr 10, 2:2

Switching bill passed by sen, Mr 17, 1:3

Bill to reduce rates introduced by Sen Lampson, ed, Mr 21, 2:1

Bill compelling rrs to sell mileage books passes house of reps, Mr 31, 1:7

Hours of consecutive duty restricted in law enacted by Ohio sen, Ap 13, 1:3

Cleveland section hands of NYPRR nr walk out in pay raise demand, Ms 9, 1:4

Silver Creek NYPRR section hands use force in strikebreakers, Ms 18, 4:4

Cleveland section men continue strike following ousting of Italian workers, Ms 21, 5:2

Fare between Minneapolis and Akron reduced, ed, Je 1, 2:1

P & W trainmen and operators demand raise in wages, Je 2, 4:3

Rise in wages reached between Pittsburgh & Western rr management and Brotherhood of rr Telegraphers and Order of rr Conductors, threatened strike averted, Je 6, 2:6

Erie and B&O rrs reduce fare rates to Chicago, Je 17, 1:3

RAILROADS (cont)

Cleveland and Newburgh Elec at car co employees demand wage increase, Je 26, 1:7

C&O Big Four struck: strike is walk out in wage dispute, O 11, 1:4; demand higher wages, O 11, 3:4; given notice to report to work or to walk off and be non-union men, O 12, 1:3

Big Four strike: C&O operations as engineers and machinists return to work, O 13, 1:4

Erie rr telegraphers granted pay increase, O 14, 4:1

Switchmen's strike threatened in Cleveland, O 25, 1:7

Erie plans new depot at Barberton, N 4, 1:4

Rates for Ohio reduced, N 29, 2:8

Employees' grievance case of the Ohio & Miss rr is ask for higher wages and recognition of rr telegraphers' union, D 20, 2:1

RAILROAD TRAINEES, BROTHERHOOD OF

Sayer's Lodge gives ball, N 26, 1:1

Railway Speed Speed Co (Kent) Reelects officers, Je 22, 3:2

RAILWAY (GET) (cont)

Proposal to open saloons for sale of unadulterated drinks opposed, ed, Je 2, 2:1

RAILWAY (OH AND NJ), ED (Newark) Injured when horse is frightened by train, D 29, 2:5

RAILWAY, PATRICK

Dismissed from chg of cruelty to animals, N 1, 1:4

RAILWAY, PATRICK, H Ader Arren Curves and others' petitions and waivers filed, cause heard, guarantors appointed, N 4, 2:5

RAILWAY (OH AND NJ) Strikes with SS Moore at Toledo, SS Moore sinks, SS Raleigh undamaged, Jy 16, 4:5

RAILWAY, GEORGE

Sued for divorce by wife Clara B, S 24, 1:1

R A H Washington chapter holds meeting, elects officers, O 10, 1:4

RAMPARELLI, JOSEPH Losses collection suit brought by Lewis Gentile, D 24, 4:2

RANSAY, JOHN (Steubenville) Injured in mine when powder explodes, N 22, 2:2

REYKJAVIK, JOHN

Death, My 25, 1:5; funeral, My 25, 1:7

RAPOZZA, CINNALES

Suit brought by Mary E Randall estate admr for sale of real estate returned, appraiser appointed, Mr 8, 1:5; suit brought by Mrs M. Nath, property sold, sale confirmed, Mr 10, 4:3; order of private sale of property returned, Mr 10, 4:3

Named by Thebe A. Tewan in injunction and reform of deed suit, Ap 8, 1:5

RANZERS, FRANK (cont)

Death investigation started after post mortem shows arsenic traces, O 4, 1:7

RANDALL, W T

Estate admr's suit against Charles Randall et al for sale of real estate returned, appraiser appointed, Mr 8, 1:5; admr files bond, part of property sold, Mr 8, 4:3

RANDALL, W K

JP decision in judgment suit appealed by Clinton C. Kimber, Jy 6, 3:5

Motion in appeal case brought by Clinton C. Kimber filed to compel deft to renew appeal bond, D 90, 1:6

RANDALL, WILVD L

Death, My 29, 1:3; blog, My 19, 1:8

RANDALL, YVONNE

Brings aid of execution suit against Grant Drake, motion and affidavit filed, F 3, 4:3

RAXE, FREDERICK

Adm Elizabeth Edwards files final estate acct, D 19, 4:6

REYNOLDS, JAKE

Urges women to org for 9-4 day in address at Assembly hall, Jy 9, 2:1

REYNOLDS, JAMES E

Held for intoxication, N 8, 4:4

REYNOLDS, V J

Fined for intoxication, F 10, 3:4

REYNOLDS, FRED E

Secures temporary injunction against Akron city co, Ag 10, 1:7; losses verdict in injunction suit, Ag 12, 1:2

REYNOLDS, LOUIS B

Final estate acct filed, Ag 3, 4:3

RANSOM, LOUIS

Praises art critics selection of Buckell coll camera club pictures, 1tr, Ap 27, 4:1

Blames repub election officials for permitting dems to vote at 4th ward caucus, 1tr, Je 27, 1:5

RANSOM, WILLIAM

Death, Mr 19, 1:1; blog, Mr 19, 1:8; funeral, Mr 21, 4:4

RANSON, WILLIAM (cont)

L D Natters appd estate admr, Ap 7, 3:6; appraisers appd, Ap 6, 4:5; F and N Barning file motion to reduce allowance to widow and minor children for yr's support, N 30, 4:2

RANTZ, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, Ap 12, 2:2

RASH, (OKLA), GLORIA

Funeral, U 10, 3:5

RATH, JESSE

Suicide, Je 3, 3:4

AURHANE (LAST POSTMASTER GEN), E G

Appoin't as 4th postmaster-gen, ed, Je 3, 2:1

Praises index edition of A & B R, 1tr, D 10, 3:1

RACH, (Norwalk)

Killed when struck by train, D 27, 3:4

RAHAV, OHIO

George Davis escapes from jail, My 14, 3:4

Collection suit brought by Corner Sherman being heard, My 21, 2:2

A S Cole elected mayor, Ap 5, 1:5


RAHANA HS

Baccalaureate sermon preached by Rev S M Meek, Je 18, 3:6

RAHVERSCHIFT, GEORGE (Kent)

Injured in fall, My 2, 3:3

RAGON, WILLIAM

Sale of real estate suit brought by admr Lorenzo Dow Watters, petition filed, Ap 18, 2:2

RAY

Fined for violating Clev St ry co injunction, Je 29, 3:4

RAPER, SHERBIE S

Killed in train wreck at Harrisburg (Penna), Je 25, 1:2

RANULLUS, T C

Named in collection suit by Herman Bronson, My 9, 4:1

To lecture at YMC, N 3, 1:5

Lectures at YMC on newspaper work, D 6, 3:4

Leader in mfg co praised (ed Springfield Republican Times), D 23, 2:1

READER, DAVID A

Held for permitting premises to become nauseous, Ag 10, 1:3
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REED, HARRY (cont.)

Held on vagrancy chg, believed fugitive from Reeds Indus school at Lancaster, Je 31, 1:5; returned to school for violation of parole, Ky 26, 1:6

REED, HARRY C and ARTHUR

Held on suspicion of robbery of John Lutz cigar store, Ja 4, 1:4; dismissed as robbery suspect, Ja 6, 1:2

REED, JAMES

Suicide, Je 21, 3:4

REED, K B (Cats.)

Poisoned by eating canned corned beef, N 19, 7:3

REED, NELSON

Held on chg of intoxication, D 10, 5:6

REED (DIXON), THOMAS B

Injured in train collision at Mt Vernon, Ap 8, 4:3

Praised for criticism of river and harbor bill, ed, My 9, 2:2

Praised for exposure of "Cheese Parer" Holman, ed, My 11, 2:1

REED, TIM (Catton)

Race horse Major R killed by train, Je 30, 4:5

REED, BYC & SON (Hudson)

Office destroyed by fire, Ap 20, 1:4

Loss of geological collection in Hudson fire comissarized, ed, My 12, 2:1

REED, WASHINGTON

Names Samuel Faulk in attachment suit, N 12, 1:2; suit being heard, N 21, 1:2; suit to reclaim property against Samuel Faulk dismissed, N 22, 4:2

REED, WILLIAM

Held on chg of beating wife, Ap 4, 1:2

REED, A L

Fattally injured in train wreck near Springfield, Ja 16, 1:2

REED, (Kidworth)

Victim of horse-trading fraud, Ag 10, 1:3

REED, CHARLES

Missing, N 13, 1:5

REED, EDWARD

Fired for intoxication, N 21, 4:2

REED, THOMAS

Injured in fall, Ja 25, 1:4

REED, TOM

Chap with non-support by wife Anna, Je 2, 1:2
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REED, TOM (cont.)

Sued for divorce, Je 3, 4:6

REEDSFORD, CHARLES

St John's Classis of the Central Synod opens conv., Je 10, 1:5; resume of classis activities, Je 11, 1:5; adjourns conv., Je 13, 1:2

REEDSFORD CH (Elyea, Ohi)

Holds communion services, Je 29, 2:6

REED, MAX

Injured when caught in paper-folding machine, My 7, 4:2

REEDSFORD, WASHINGTON

Adjourned Invogue, Ag 6, 3:4; committed to Cleve insane asylum, Ag 27, 3:7

REEDSFORD ORE AND MARSH, GUSTAVE

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Ap 13, 4:2

REED, CHARLES C and ARNAICA C

Named with C W Vaughn in foreclosure suit brought by W B McConnell, D 3, 4:4; Mary A Vaughn made party deft, D 13, 1:1

REED, FRANK

Traded stolen horse, John Narietta held, Ag 29, 1:4

REED, JAMES

Fired for intoxication, F 10, 3:4

REED, JOHN C

Named in collection suit by Lewis E Smith, Ap 4, 1:2; motion for new trial granted, O 17, 1:7

REED, WALLACE

Resume of editorship of New York Tribune continued, ed, D 12, 2:1

Defense by Commercial Gazette editorial praised, ed, Je 17, 2:1

REIFF, GEORGE H (Cont.)

Accused of stabbing William Karpen, Ja 2, 4:2

REIFINGER, FRANK

Arrested for stealing from P M Boyer, Ja 30, 1:4; bound to probate ct on robbery chg, F 6, 1:5; transcript from justice of peace docket filed in probate ct, F 20, 2:2; case dismissed, Ja 19, 1:5

REIFINGER, CHARLES

Robbery of ree attempted, Ja 16, 1:8

REILLY, FRANK (Cont.)

Known also as Frank Trayley

Missing in SS Golden Rule fire, Ap 1, 1:3

REILLY, JOSEPH

Fired for intoxication, S 18, 4:3

REILLY, ANTHONY

Fired for selling alcoholic liquors, D 12, 3:2
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REILLY, ANTHONY (cont.)

Fired for selling liquor on Sunday, D 14, 1:4

REILLY, JIM

Fired for disorderly conduct, D 26, 1:8

REILLY, TOM (Cleve)

Horse whose Conrad L Votet, Je 2, 6:5

REILLY, WILLIAM (Cleve)

Rapidly drowned when boat overturned, My 21, 1:8

REINS, MATTHEW

Injured in wagon-buggy collision, N 14, 1:4

REINHARD, BENJAMIN

Fined cost for assault and battery, Mr 10, 1:4

REINHARD, AUGUST

Fired for disorderly conduct, Ap 2, 4:2

REIS, (Clanton)

Ran robber, My 13, 4:2

REITEL, AGATHA

Suit brought by ador C C Foster, order of property sale issued, Ap 11, 4:2; order of pub sale returned, order of re-appraisal issued, D 9, 1:5; sale of property ordered, D 15, 2:5

RELIEF

Pastmaster Sam Kitchenaker suggests plan to aid Russians, ed, Je 11, 2:1

Statistics given, Ja 25, 3:4

Nation praised for aid given to sufferers in Pennsylvania, Je 13, 2:1

RELIGION

Defended, 15r, F 27, 5:1

Conti revival campaign conducted by B Fay Mills classes, M 3, 1:4

Continued publication of Proc news praised, ed, Ap 10, 2:1

Riot averted in Colls between children of pub schools and Sacred Heart parochial school in Anti-Cath demonstration, N 15, 8:3

Defense of Christianity discussed, feature article, D 17, 4:5

REMBLE, MRS.

Funeral, My 7, 2:6

REMY, MRS.

Death, N 16, 1:6; funeral, N 16, 1:7

HUMPHREY, MRS. (Springfield)

Killed in gravel bank cave-in, Ag 27, 1:4

HENDRICKS, LOUIS

Fired for intoxication, My 10, 1:4

REMBERS, JEAN (Georg T)

Death, D 5, 4:1; funeral, D 7, 1:2; D 8, 2:2

HENNES, MRS.

Funeral, D 5, 1:2; 1:5
1982

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Col A L Conger praised for withdrawing candidacy for delegate at large to further party harmony, ed, Ap 29, 2:1

Compromise of factions to induce harmony at state conv praised, ed, Ap 29, 2:1

Election of trustworthy delegates to dist conv urged, ed, My 6, 2:2

Strength praised, ed, My 6, 2:2

Election of Col A L Conger as state committeeman urged (ed Col's Journal), My 6, 2:2

Nominations at state conv praised (ed Col's Journal), My 6, 2:2

Nineteenth cong dist conv elects mayor C W F Dick and Frank Richel delegates to null conv, My 11, 1:1

North Springfield elects delegates to dist conv, My 11, 1:1

Summit county members leave for dist conv at Warren, My 11, 1:3; delegates to null conv selected, My 12, 1:1

Selection of Gov William McKinley to deliver opening address at null conv praised, ed, My 20, 2:1

Dist delegates to null conv praised, (ed George Repub), My 21, 2:1

Bid to house null conv convention described, ed, Illus, My 26, 2:2

Nomination of Benjamin Harrison for Pres urged, (ed Dayton Journal), Je 2, 2:1

Nomination of Evan Ross for pres elect urged, ed, Je 2, 2:2

Col Ingerson's support of Judge W D Graham for pres condemned, ed, Je 2, 2:2

Possibilities of resolution against second term for Pres discussed, ed, Je 7, 2:2

Repub party supported by majority of commercial travelers, Je 9, 2:4

State exec com recommends Maj C W F Dick for chm, Je 17, 3:2; Dick's selection urged (ed Warren Chronicle), Je 18, 4:1

Gov William McKinley praised as exponent of protection, (ed NY Press), Je 18, 2:2

Confession believed to be winning issue for Pres campaign, (ed NY Tribune), Je 18, 4:1

Confidence expressed in November election, ed, Je 23, 2:2

Elections urged to keep in mind tariff plank in platform adopted in Homeopolis, ed, Je 24, 2:2

State central conv meets to select chm and exec com members, Je 27, 1:1; holds meeting, ed, 27, 1:1; holds meeting, 27, 1:1; holds meeting,
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REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Ohio State execs con address summarized, N 2, 2:2

Expresses hope for success in 1896 elections, ed, N 10, 2:1

Campaign conducted honestly, chg of buying votes ridiculed, ed, N 10, 2:2

Cora Lincoln League repub club disbanded, N 17, 3:3

Activities for next yea's campaign planned, ed, N 18, 2:1

Post election news in Ohio summarized, N 19, 1:5

Plans to change method of nominating Pres candidate favored, (ed Ohio State Journal), N 23, 4:1

Members criticized for not turning out at last election, ed, N 28, 2:2

Aid S Korea's loss of power discussed, ed, O 1, 2:1

Honesty of officials contrasted with dems, ed, O 30, 2:1

REPUBLICAN CLUBS

Conv of repub clubs to be held, Ja 29, 2:1

Proposal of League of Repub clubs to publish history of their politics approved, ed, Ja 30, 2:1

Members urged to attend state conv, ed, Ja 30, 2:2

Ohio league of repub clubs holds conv at Columbus, elects officers, ed, O 13, 1:1; F 13, 1:3; classes conv with celebration of Lincoln's birthday, F 13, 1:4

Kent club elect. officers, Je 23, 3:2

Amer club holds meeting, S 3, 4:3

Attendance of members and voters urged, ed, S 5, 2:2; S 7, 1:5

Club choice of E S Harper for pres praised, ed, S 7, 2:1

Colored club organizes, elects officers, ed, S 10, 1:4

Local club outlines plans for mass rally, ed, S 29, 1:8

Summit County Colored club unite in demonstration, ed, O 31, 1:5

Amer club plans meeting, N 2, 4:2

Barberton organized club, elects officers, ed, N 3, 1:3

SUMMIT COUNTY

Activities in candidate nominations praised, ed, N 10, 2:1
RICKER, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ja 25, 3:5
RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS' PROTECTIVE ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Celebrates 1st anniv, N 16, 1:8
RETAIL STORES AND TRADE
- Akron business shows upturn in all lines, N 3, 7:1
REALTY, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, My 4, 1:2
REX, WILLIAM
Barn destroyed by fire, S 6, 6:1
REYNOLDS, LOUIS
Cites need for library as benefit to pub, urges donations, D 16, 5:1
REYNOLDS, T. M. (Riverside)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 29, 2:4
REYNOLDS, WILLIAM
Speaks on influence of Sunday School work at First Bap ch, O 10, 1:6
REYNOLDS & WILLIAMS
Appeal filed in suit against the Reser & co, D 19, 1:8
RHEINHART, SAMUEL
Divorces wife Anna, Ja 6, 3:4
RICHARDS, CAROLINE
Widow battry suit against F A Armstrong, F 10, 1:7
RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Loss verdict in recovery suit brought by P P Cherry, appeal denied, Ap 27, 2:4
RICE, ISABEL
Repud victory praised, ed, Ap 7, 2:1
RODEBICK, F. H. AND OLIVE (OH Gilead)
Indicted on first degree murder chp, D 7, 3:3; fled on murder chp, other indictments nailed, D 1, 3:3
ROGER, WILLIAM (Giles)
Acquitted on chp of murdering David and Cristina Sellars, Detective William Benedict arrested on perjury chp, D 3, 12:2
ROGERS, JOHN
Fined for driving through funeral procession, F 20, 1:2
ROGERS, ALBERT
Suad for divorce by wife Cora, A 9, 1:5; divorce granted, D 21, 1:5
ROGERS, ALBERT (Giles)
Burns when oil can explodes, res damaged by fire, S 1, 3:4
ROGERS, A. A. M
Guardian files partial acct, Ag 1, 2:2
RICHARD, ALBERT (Wayne County)
Injured in Wayne tow when struck by lightning, Ja 9, 3:3
RICHARD, ANDREW
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 3:6
RICHARD, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, N 11, 1:4
RICHARD, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 1:7
RICHARD, WAYNE
Death, Ja 8, 1:8; funeral announcement, Ja 9, 1:7; funeral, Ja 12, 1:6
RICHARD, WALTER (New York)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Jy 23, 2:3
RICHARDS, E. S
Killed at this pestenitary by valve blow out, Ap 14, 2:6
RICHARDS, J. A. D.
Named in mandamus proceeding by R B Masson, D 17, 1:5
RICHARDS (KATH-GEORGE), J. K
Praises index edition of AB R, Ir 10, 3:1
RICHARDS (GEORGE), JULIA R
Death, Ja 14, 1:8; funeral, Ja 15, 1:5
RICHARDS, R. C
Defrauds G F Welch and Peoples' Savings Bank with forged check, D 1, 1:1
RICHARDS, T. S. (Unidentified)
Defeats George Vitsman for trustee, Ap 6, 2:4
RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ja 9, 3:3
RICHARDS (FRANK), WILLIAM
Cited to appear before 6th martial Co B 8th regt ONG for refusing to return drill or obey orders, D 16, 1:7
RICHARDS (KATH-GEORGE), KENNES
Death, N 21, 1:4; funeral, N 21, 4:5
RICHARDSON, J. C
Urges J Park Alexander to become candidate for state bd of pub works, Ir 10, 5:8
RICHARDSON, J. K (Giles)
Poisoned by eating canned corn beef, N 19, 7:3
RICHARDSON (GEORGE), JOHN
Elected sec of Natl prohibition ministerial alliance, S 15, 4:4
RICHARDSON, LLOYD
Funeral, Ja 9, 1:3
RICHARDSON, W. W. (Ravena)
Injured when thrown from sulky, S 21, 1:4
RICHARDSON, W. W. & CO
Names G W Slaybaugh and others in collection suit, N 4, 1:2
AIRON RECONFirst Journal Index
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RINGHART, ADAM (Cleveland, Ohio)
Chickens stolen, Jan 12, 1:3
RINGHART, FRANK
Held on theft charge, S 2, 25:3; case contd, S 3, 1:1; fined for theft, S 6, 1:3
RINTALSTINA, JOHN (Fairport)
Held on murder charge in slaying of JamesWelsh, Apr 20, 4:6
RIVTS
Clay police attacked by women attempting to halt at cleaning, My 10, 3:3
Many injured in fractional dispute in Clay
congregation of St Stanislaus Polish ch, Je 13, 3:2
RILEY, GEORGE
Estate public sale held, Mr 26, 4:3
RILEY, G W
P & M Rept. suit denies rumors of sale of rd, Ap 5, 1:1
RITCHIE, LEE
Arrested on suspicion of robbery, Ap 11, 1:2
RITCHIE, (Taliesa)
Elected U S com by 9th dist, N 12, 7:3
RITCHIE, C M
Injured in train collision near Cleve, My 16, 1:4
RITCHIE, JOHN
Sale of real estate petition filed, D 24, 2:3; cause heard, found necessary to sell, D 29, 2:2; files pub sale bill, D 30, 4:3
RITCHIE, DAVI L
Files answer in suit brought by James B and
George W McMillen, Mr 25, 3:5
Prizes for best character. Gov William McKinley, 1:11, Je 3, 2:2
RITZEL, FRANK M (Warren)
Appel postmaster by Pres Benjamin Harrison, Je 21, 1:1
RITZEL, WILLIAM
Election as rep pub party as new com delegate
praised, ed, My 12, 2:1
HITTENHOUSE, GEORGE E
Near applet and property of North Hill Sunday
school ordered sold in suit against William
Hogue, My 29, 1:4; decree confirms action of
relin in case against William J Hogue, My 30, 1:6
RITTEN, DAVID
Dies from injuries received while operating saw, Ap 14, 1:2
RITTEN, FREDERICK J
Files deed of assignment, John K Kriegbaum
appt assignee, F 23, 1:6; 4:2

2002

RITTER, HARRY (Chillicothe)
Held in stabbing of the Turner, S 6, 2:5
RITTO, JOSEPH
Fined for selling cigarettes to minors, F 5, 1:4
RIVK, BJD (Kusaut)
Expels frog during wrestling match, My 28, 4:6
RICK, J
Infant son Louis injured in tricycle-horse
collision, My 5, 1:5
RITTMAN, PATRICK
Injured in train collision at Cohocton, Ap 16, 1:3
RITTMAN, LAURA
Fined for intoxication, F 22, 1:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 1:7
RITTS
Bill to eliminate briars and weeds from road
sides urged adopted (ed Warren Chronicle), F 5, 2:1
Bad conditions discussed, improvements urged,
ed, N 8, 2:1
Improvement and ways to preserve roads
discussed, D 24, 4:1
OHIO
Uniform improvement throughout state urged,
ed, S 5, 2:2; improvements of county roads
urged, ed, S 9, 2:1
RIDGEFIELD TWP
Citizens complain of delay in making
improvements, D 10, 6:3
STARK COUNTY
Farmers present petition to Ohio legis for road
improvement, Je 20, 1:4
SUMMIT COUNTY
Condition depicted, ed, Je 13, 2:1
Drainage of Copley and Mud Brook swamps for
Copley rd improvement planned by comrs,
ed, Ap 1, 1:5
Comrs appct com to study improvement plan
for road from camp lek to Summit lake, Je 7, 1:7
Improvements urged, ed, D 1, 2:1
UNITED STATES
Specimen display at world's fair urged, ed,
Ap 25, 2:1
RITTEN, JOHN
Appropriation for reduction of widow's
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RITTEN, JOHN (cont)
allowance filed by John K Williams and
Standard Pig Co, F 8, 4:8
Adm's sale of real estate set for April 4,
N 7, 3:5
Hept of estate claims filed, N 10, 5:8
With John J Cook and Mehl, Ritt & Co.
estate named in collection suit brought by
Citizens' Savings & Loan asso, My 19, 1:8
Estate names Roy Robb et al in judgment appeal
suit, My 20, 1:4
Charles W Kryder files exceptions to partial
act of Adm Stephen Gunther, Je 25, 3:8
RITTS, JOHN
Suit brought by adm Stephen Gunther, order of
appraiser returned, F 10, 2:2; found necessary
to sell, appraisers appointed, F 10, 2:2; 4:3;
sale of property confirmed, Ap 7, 2:2
Named with others in judgment appeal suit
brought by estate of John Robb, My 20, 1:4
RITTS
NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons
listed are victims. Follow-up stories are
indexed under names of individuals
involved
See also Embarrassments; Frauds

WOOD
Wyler & Rauser's plumbing shop, Ja 2, 1:5
John Lutz cigar store, Bart Patton and 3
others held, Ja 4, 1:4
Davis barber shop, Je 7, 4:4
Main St boarding house chickens stolen, Ja 12,
1:3
Christian Graff, Philip O Bittker arrested,
Ja 29, 4:3
P M Beyer, Fran Liebendorf arrested, Ja 30,
1:4
Jacob Young res, F 5, 1:4
Smith Bros works, F 8, 1:7; F 9, 1:7
Charles Barnes, F 11, 1:7
Fred Boller money stolen, John O Taylor held,
F 15, 1:1
Randall Follwitz chickens stolen, Harrison
Chaplin and William Stoll armed and
fined, F 15, 1:2
Louis Pfeilman carpet cleaning works, F 16, 1:7
John Hopait barn, N 4, 4:2
Fred Glass saloon, Charles Stacey held, My 5,
1:5
Abner Isom res, N 7, 1:1

1892

CHODFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
Holds commencement, My 6, 2:3
RICHIE, FRED
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 1:5
RICHMOND COUNTY
Thomas Floris recaptured after escape from
Mansfield jail, Ap 14, 2:6
RICHARD, JAMES (William)
Hog destroyed by fire, My 19, 3:4
RIGGS, HARRY (Massillon)
Held on chg of malicious destruction of
property, W 5, 1:4
RIGGS, WALTER (Massillon)
Addresses Sprowl League of OHE ch on Scrapes,
F 25, 4:3
Pays tribute to Drs George W Clarke and Gilbert
Dunbar in address closing Akron dist conf
of OHE ch at Twinsburg, My 20, 2:3
Rece 50 degree from Pt Union coly, My 25, 4:1
Return to dist as providing elder of
Methodist ch urged, ed, S 13, 2:1
RIGGINS, CAROLINE
Jury impaneled to try claim in City of Akron
suit against R C Sanford et al, Mr 30, 1:3;
claim against City of Akron settled, Mr 30, 4:2; damages awarded, Ap 2, 5:5
RIDDLE, HENRY W (Gawners)
Given ovation for help in bringing U S Shoe
co plant to Ravenna, My 20, 4:4
RIDDLE, AUGUST
Employed by Akron Turnverein asssn as
Instructor in calisthenics, F 17, 1:4
RICKS, CHARLES
Final act of guardianship filed, F 4, 4:2
RILES, H (Glowing Green)
Notified he is heir to estate in Holland,
Apr 25, 3:2
RIFE (GEE), S E (Findlay)
Expelled from Evangelical Assn of Ohio Conf of
Christian chs, joins Ams faction, S 13, 2:5
RIGGLE (ORR, AND RIGGLE), ROBERT E
Celebrate 12th wedding anniv, D 17, 1:3
RILEY, JAMES
Injured in train collision at Cohocton, 
Ap 16, 1:3
RILEY, JOSEPH A
Injured when kicked by horse, S 19, 3:3
RILEY, THOMAS
Cigar store robbed, Bart Brown and William McKee
held, Ap 12, 1:3
RINEHARD, A R
Funeral, My 27, 2:3
1982

ROBBERS - ARGON (cont)

W E Nasser's horse stolen, Jy 18, 4:2
William Buchtel res attempt, Jy 19, 4:5
George Hussey buggy whip, Jy 21, 1:7
W J Goyde res attempt, Jy 21, 4:2
Tommy Norton saloon, Jy 23, 1:7
Valley rr depot ransacked, Jy 23, 1:7
Milt Haynes, Jy 23, 8:2
Frank Pinotti, Jy 25, 1:4
James Lawry's horse stolen, Jy 26, 4:1
Dorward Browne music store, Jy 28, 3:2
J P Ruths's saloon, Jy 28, 4:2
K B Kauns grocery, a, 4:5
Chris Flyer and Charles Hallauer rooms, Ag 10, 3:2
W H Brooker, Ag 19, 1:7
E P Morris store, Ag 19, 1:7
F D Cassidy res ransacked, Ag 20, 1:8
Dr L Corn res attempt, Ag 20, 1:8
George Freer res attempt, Ag 20, 1:8
J B Sifford room, Ag 23, 1:7
C D Stacey res attempt, Ag 23, 1:7
E P Morris store, Ag 26, 4:4
Waynes & Howeley store attempt, Ag 30, 1:2
Tom Green boat stolen, Ag 30, 3:5
C D Mclay was res ransacked, Ag 31, 4:1
John Rice store, a, 5, 1:2
Frank A Seefling res attempt, a, 6, 1:2
William Mason saloon, S 10, 7:5
David Frances res, S 12, 1:4
George Lukash frustrates chicken thieves, S 13, 1:5
Mrs John Good res, Charles Brase's room, S 10, 3:3
Henry D Manton res attempt, S 19, 3:3
M C Searles res, S 19, 3:3
W H Snyder res attempt, S 19, 3:3
G Eberhardt store, S 23, 4:2
John Gouhane barn, William Calvin held, S 27, 1:2
Fred Houston res, S 11, 1:2
Henry Hoffman stable, D 3, 4:2
Gelshie Leng, D 10, 1:8
R V Burns buggy, D 12, 1:3
Krengi robbed, Hursholt Brothers sought, O 17, 3:4
Tom Dillon, Tom Collins sought, O 27, 2:5
Leopard Herbeq saloon, Harry Hayes held, O 21, 1:7
C A Holloway store, N 1, 1:2
Buchtel girl's dormitory, N 2, 4:3
S W Harbaugh res, N 10, 1:4

262a

ROBBERS - ARGON (cont)

Mrs Myers res, assaultant sought, N 12, 8:2
Bennett marine engine, N 14, 1:4
Dr Corman, G M Kinney held, N 15, 1:5
Horse and buggy stolen from John Pringle
livery stable, Melly (Sydney France) sought, N 21, 1:8
Gwalt Cook, N 26, 8:2
Fritie Darby res, N 30, 4:2
Standard Coal co, O 1, 4:2
Anton Heller, O 3, 4:2
William Davis frustrates attempt on res, O 6, 4:2
Abraham McCann's horse and buggy stolen, O 12, 1:5
Joe Curran attempt frustrated, O 12, 1:6
Morris Price, Paul Kantner held, O 16, 3:2
Charles Newman res, O 19, 1:6
Ada Whitehead, O 19, 3:4
John Henderson home house, O 20, 1:3
Joe Kempe store, O 23, 3:2
W S Robinson book store, O 24, 1:6
John Laube wagon, O 24, 1:8
Adolph Kissinger, O 31, 1:2

262b

ALLIANCE

Andrew Little, Ag 27, 3:4

ASHBURN

Lake Shore rr co freight cars, O 6, 3:2

BOBBERTON

Mathew Wright's gun stolen, Ag 2, 4:1
Postoffice, S 3, 1:8

BRIMFIELD

Chapman store, O 21, 1:3

BUCHTEL

Carv assaulted in attempt, Sam Juniper and William Rush held, N 17, 2:2

CAIND

C Fullmer store robbed and burned, N 9, 4:3

CANTON

Train robbed, Ag 22, 3:3
Devill & Heffernan bicycle stolen, Ag 26, 1:4

CINCINNATI

Dr C D Crunch, Ja 9, 3:2

COLE

Backus clothing store attempt, Ap 25, 4:4
Backus clothing store, O 14, 6:7

COLDEN

John T Clark res, James Martin sought, My 5, 4:3

DAYTON

Frank D Cassidy robbed, Ja 18, 1:3

DICKIN

A W Jones, Robert Floyd held, Ap 12, 3:6

DOWNINGT

Gadenbutton depot, Samuel Korb held, Ja 30, 2:3

DULUTH

William Bullock saloon, F 13, 1:1
Darrow news stand, F 13, 1:1
Samuel Fletcher jewelry store, F 13, 1:1
Hurt salon, F 13, 1:1

DULUTH FALLS

William Bullock saloon, Jy 18, 4:2

CLEVELAND

Charles H Cutter res, Ja 13, 3:2
J H Van Dorn res, Ja 19, 1:7
James Cook, Ap 25, 2:3
Anna Fleming, Ag 25, 1:4

CLINTON

Riss room, Jy 13, 4:2
Jacob Breidenstein Sr res, N 16, 1:3

CORY

Postoffice, My 23, 1:7

COOLEY

William Kline horse stolen, O 6, 5:2

COVENARY

Chicken thieves rob John Johnston and other farmers, Ja 12, 1:3

COSTEL

Hecox clothing store attempt, Ap 25, 4:4
Hecox clothing store, O 14, 6:7

COWAN

John T Clark res, James Martin sought, My 5, 4:3

CRAWFORD

Frank D Cassidy robbed, Ja 18, 1:3

FINDLAY

A W Jones, Robert Floyd held, Ap 12, 3:6

FREDON

A H Jackson and I Lyle stores, Ag 10, 2:3

GANNON

Gadenbutton depot, Samuel Korb held, Ja 30, 2:3

HUNSON

William Bullock saloon, F 13, 1:1
Darrow news stand, F 13, 1:1
Samuel Fletcher jewelry store, F 13, 1:1
Hurt saloon, F 13, 1:1
1942

ROBBERS (cont.)

KENT

James Hook store, F 22, 4:5
Smith Bros Carriage Works, Fy 16, 3:2
Fred Varster robbed after being killed by train, 01, 1, 2
D P Harbut res, 0 25, 3:2
William Waring watch stolen, 0 25, 3:2
U S Express co, N 8, 1:5

KANSAS

W H Jones res, 0 15, 6:1
William Muhonen res, 0 15, 6:1
Frank Miller res, 0 15, 6:1
John Brown chicken house, 0 23, 6:1

MIDDLEGIRT

W A White store, F 10, 1:2

MOKAGANVILLE

L D Fox store, John Taylor held, Ag 31, 3:3

MONGOOSE FALLS

Munroe Falls paper mill warehouse, D 15, 3:3

NANKIN

Lewis H Mason beaten and robbed, F 22, 4:6

NEWBERRY

Newberry Drug store attempt, Ag 27, 2:2
Newberry Machine Co robbed, Ag 27, 2:2

NILES

A Alexander & Co store robbed, Charles Edwards, Peter Quinn, and Pat Burns held, S 3, 2:3

NORTHELF

Guthra's barn, 2 arrested, 1 escapes, Je 8, 2:2

NORTHAMPTON

Frank Watey, Ag 3, 2:4

NORTH SPRINGFIELD

Alice White chickens stolen, Ag 3, 2:2

OBERLIN

Lewis Bance robbed, Joe Fox held, Mt 27, 1:2

L T Whitney res, Joe Fox held, Mt 27, 1:2

OHIOVILLE

Fred Miller robbed while on train, Ja 12, 1:3

1942

PENINSULA

Mrs Rock res, Je 8, 2:3
Louis Lusan clothing store, S 23, 2:2
Louis Lusan cloth store, S 24, 1:3
Mrs John C Conger, 0 7, 8:1
A R Cassidy hotel attempt, 0 13, 1:4
D Garvey res, 0 13, 1:4
L Lorraine store attempt, 0 13, 1:4
A R Cassidy warehouse, 0 14, 3:6
D A Garvey res, 0 22, 6:1
Harance Johnson res, D 20, 4:2

PORTSMOUTH

L C Turley res, Ja 13, 3:2

RANDALL

Mary Simpson horse and buggy stolen, D 11, 4:2

RASHAID

Dodge Bros hardware store robbed, Erie re-
freight office attempt, Herbert Wilson
and George Davis held, Ap 16, 3:3

SHELBY

Rev Schubinberger res, Ted Shafer held, Ap 19,
2:6

SOUTH NILES

Mrs H Havvy beaten and robbed, Je 8, 2:3

SPRINGFIELD

Attempted robbery of Big Four train frustrated,
2 captured, Je 14, 1:7

SPRINGFIELD TWP

W H Jones res, O 8, 1:2

TALLAHASSEE

Al Ruckle, Frank Emert, Dan Hawk, and Wash
Ruckle's barn burned, D 1, 1:3
Sackett, Chamberlin, and Emmett farms, D 5,
4:3

TIFTON

John Weller, Je 30, 2:3
Peter Huffman, N 1, 3:2

VERMILION

G F Decker coal office, Ag 6, 7:3
Neilson & Jackson meat market, Ag 6, 7:3
Parsons Bros store, Ag 6, 7:3
Postoffice, Ag 6, 7:3

1942

ROBBERS (cont.)

WAGWORTH

Overhard & Richard clothing store, F 23, 1:4

Overhard & Richard clothing store, F 27, 5:8

WOOSTER

Rev Ir Askey res, Mt 10, 2:2
David Enfield res attempt, Carl Winckler
assaulted, Mt 16, 3:6

YOUNGSTOWN

Porter piano shop, Minnie Roemer held on
theft chg, Ja 15, 2:2
Mrs Frank Lanson beaten and robbed, Ag 13,
7:4

ROBERT, MICHAE

Fired for insinication, Ag 1, 4:1

ROBERTS, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Mildred, F 1, 1:5
answer filed, Je 30, 3:2; temporary alimony
granted, Je 19, 1:5

ROBERTS, FRED

Fired from postin inentary by Gov William
McKenley, S 8, 1:4

ROBERTS, GEORGE

Divorced by wife Cordelia C, Ap 1, 1:8

ROBERTS, HARRY

Names N W Mettinger and wife in damage suit,
Ag 6, 1:4; wins suit, Ag 9, 1:5

ROBERTS, HERBERT

Injured in fall from porch, N 29, 3:3

ROBERTS, R A

Forced to close saloon pending settlement of
claims, Mt 16, 1:4

ROBERTS, RESE

Sued for divorce by wife Hannah, Je 24, 1:6;
alimony suit withdrawn after property
settlement, Je 12, 1:6

ROBERTSON, EDWARD

Arrested on chg of forgery, bound to common
place ct, Je 27, 4:4; convicted, D 6, 5:1;
pleads guilty, sentence reserved, O 8, 1:7;
taken to penitentiary for forgery, O 19, 1:2

RICHETTE, WILLIAM P

Partial estate accl filed, F 6, 5:4

ROBINS, GEORGE

Arrested and fined, N 28, 1:4

ROBINSON, B F (Ganseville)

Fossil injured when horse runs away, My 10,
3:4

ROBINSON, CHARLES

Accidentally shoots self, disappears, returns,
My 10, 1:3; held on chg of shooting to wound

ROBINSON, CHARLES (cont.)

William Steffen, My 11, 1:3; trial on chg of
shooting with intent to wound, My 14, 1:2;
hearing contd, My 25, 1:9; trial
continues, Je 1, 1:4; held to grand jury,
Ja 2, 4:5; freed of shooting chg, My 9, 1:4
Beaten, Henry Westchester arrested, D 24, 1:4

ROBINSON, F N (Ganseville)

Injured when horse runs away, My 10, 3:4

ROBINSON, GEORGE

Dismissed from chg of prize-fighting, N 15, 1:5
Beaten, Joseph Wheeles fined, D 31, 1:4

ROBINSON, JOHN

Resolution of respect adopted by Ohio gen
assembly, Ja 15, 1:4

ROBINSON, NICHOLAS

Held on suspicion in robbery of John Lez
 cigar store, Ja 4, 1:4; dismissed as robbery
suspect, Ja 6, 4:2
Held on vagrancy chg, believed fugitive from
Boys' Home School at Lancaster, Ja 25, 1:5
Returned to Index School for violation of
parole, Ja 25, 1:0

ROBINSON, SETTA

Names Charles Prince in bastardy suit, N 17,
1:5

ROBINSON, ROBERT

Death, N 15, 2:4; funeral, N 17, 2:4

ROBINSON, THOMAS

Names William A and Amanda Macon in
collection suit, D 26, 1:2

ROBINSON, THOMAS

N plugs damaged by lightning, Je 13, 1:6

ROBINSON, J S

Plants complete interior renovation of the
Acad of Music, Ja 21, 1:7

Roig store robbed, D 24, 1:6

ROBINSON, E & CO

Loss by fire declared, ability to rebuild
praised, ed, Je 8, 2:4

Works destroyed by fire, Je 10, 4:3

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT

Predicts defeat of dem party in November
elections, ed, Ja 29, 2:2

ROCK, ANDREW

Fined for insinication, O 4, 1:5

ROCK, JOHN E

Fined for insinication, N 11, 4:4

ROCK, DANIEL (Grose)

Wine malpractice suit against Dr Tutte, My 12,
1:3
ROCKELL, JAMES
Suicide, Ap 25, 2:2
ROCKY'S BASSILLON CITY MINE
Blasts destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 1:3
ROGERS, CHARLES
Guardianship final act filed, Ap 12, 1:8
ROGERS, ODELL
Fired for employing mistress in bar room, Nw 26, 1:7
ROGERS, FRED
Held for uncoupling rr cars, Nw 15, 1:5
ROGERS, D. A. (Cali)
Cow killed by unknown person, Nw 20, 4:3; cow mutilated by vandals, Nw 20, 3:4
ROGERS, THOMAS
Burned by fall on red-hot bars of iron, D 22, 1:4
ROGERS, FREDERICK
Death, Je 13, 1:4; blog, Je 13, 1:7; funeral, Je 14, 4:2
ROGERS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 4:1
ROHNS, CHARLES
Injured when Natal Gombe pipe co's buildings collapse during storm, Je 25, 1:1
ROHNS, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, D 7, 7:4
ROHNS, L.
Suicide, Je 7, 4:4
ROGERS, ALLAN
Assaulted by 3 unnamed persons, assailants held (Youngstown Telegram), Nw 12, 1:2
ROGERS, E. E. (Hudson)
Office destroyed by fire, Ap 23, 1:4
Guardian of Willis Mine files partial act, Jn 24, 4:4
ROGERS, G.
Fired for intoxication, My 9, 1:1
ROGERS, HOWARD (Hudson)
Lodging destroyed by fire, Ap 29, 1:4
ROGERS, J.
Fired for statements creating consternation in ranks of ore trappers, ed, eg 12, 2:1
ROGERS, L.
Lodged by chp of lead conduct, Je 21, 2:2
ROGERS, LUCINDA (Cali)
Loses suit for judgment and foreclosure of mortgage on property by N. W. Smith, Je 19, 1:5; sale confirmed, Nw 30, 1:4
Named with George Geppert, Ezra C., William G., and Francis E. Borstel in property suit by Mary A. Prior, N 1, 1:5
ROGERS (OGILBY), MAJ
Arrested for slander on complaint of Julia Robinson, Je 23, 1:8; fined, Je 25, 1:4; Jn 1, 2:2
ROGERS, H.
N
ROGERS, M.
Suicide filed as partial act, D 14, 1:6
ROGERS, MAYNARD (Northampton)
Horse killed when struck by lightning, Ag 3, 2:4
ROGERS, SAMUEL
Nomination for pro-scty by dems cited as dissatisfactory to old line party men, ed, S 6, 2:2
Defeats requst George M. Anderson for pro-scty of Summit County, N 9, 1:8
ROMER, A. ALLEN
Store destroyed by fire, Jn 25, 1:5; 3:2
Store damaged by rainstorm, Ag 31, 1:4
Names J. H. Gerharn & Sons in collection suit, N 12, 1:2
KOLL, MARK
Prisoner in Ohio penitentiary commits suicide, leaves note implicating Samuel Petts and self in Sargin (Rich) murder, Jn 18, 3:3
SCHERER, JOSEPH
First naturalization papers taken out, Nw 17, 1:8
SCHULP, ELIZABETH (Wadsworth)
Buggy demolished in runaway, no one injured, Ag 8, 5:3
SHAW, HARRY
Injured in wagon collision, S 14, 1:5
SHAW, J.
Case dismissed, F 10, 2:2
SHAW, KATHLEEN
Named member of city bd of school examiners, Ag 3, 1:3
Appld member of County Bd of School Examiners, N 1, 4:4
SHERMAN, ALEXANDER (Alliance)
Attempts suicide by shooting, F 5, 2:2
SHERMAN, EDWIN
Attempts suicide on chp of defrauding tinker, John Planchet, F 5, 2:3
SHEPHERD
Adder Rogens Nosse files partial act, N 29, 4:5
SHEPHERD, N.
Named in judgment suit by Simon Dickerman, Ap 15, 1:4
SHEPHERD, N.
Arrested on chp of selling adulterated milk, Ag 10, 1:1
SHEPHERD, GEORGE
Deaths, S 9, 1:4; epilepsy, S 9, 1:8; funeral, S 12, 1:7
SHEPHERD, ANGELO
Injured when rr rail falls on arm, N 9, 4:2
SHEPHERD, GEORGE (Upper Sandusky)
Killed when oil derrick enginehouse is struck by lightning, Je 9, 3:3
SHEPHERD, W.
Saloon robbed, Jn 25, 4:2
SHEPHERD, W.
SHEPHERD, MARTIN
Arrested on chp of selling adulterated milk, Ag 10, 1:1
SHEPHERD, C. G.
Purchases A C Nat Belt Oil Wells, (Cuyahoga Tribune), Jn 6, 2:4
SHEPHERD, W.
Resigns teaching post at Akron hs to take chp of Copley Center hs, Jn 10, 4:1
SHEPHERD, JOHN
John T. Rothrock apptd ad of estate, Ag 20, 1:7; files inventory, J 8, 4:1
SHEPHERD, W.
Injured by buzz saw, My 18, 4:3
SHAW, ANGEL
Answered damage claim against city, Nw 22, 1:4
SHAW, J.
Wine collection suit against Mary Ann Wolf, Jn 29, 1:4
SHAVER, L.
Deaths, Ja 9, 5:7; funeral, Ja 12, 2:4
Wills filed for probate, Ja 13, 4:4; will admitted to probate, Ja 10, 3:4; inventory and sale bill filed, Nw 24, 4:5
HENG, JOHN
Final acct of estate filed, F 17, 4:3; estate exec files new bond, F 10, 4:2
RUNNING, JOHN H AND SAVAN
Final estate acct filed, M 3, 35
RUNNING, SAVAN. See Runnings, John H
RICH, CAROLINE AND FRED
With H V McCracken named in judgment suit by James Glennon, O 17, 11
RICH, FRED. See Ruchti, Caroline
RICH, WILLIE. See Rich, William
Motion filed for removal of David Harrison as exec of estate, M 30, 4:2
RIDDLE, A AND LJsH (Tailfeather Tap)
Riddel, D 1, 1:3
RICKER, WASH. See Ruble, Al and Wash
RUSSELL, JOHN
See also Reger, John and Barbara
Fired for intoxication, 0 6, 5:3
Arrested and fined, D 13, 1:3
RUSSEL, JOHN AND BETTY
For maintaining nuisance, My 12, 4:2
RUSKH, JULIA
Causes arrest of Mary Rogers on slander charge, Jy 23, 1:8
RUSE, JOSEPH
Daughter injured when struck by horse and wagon, Jy 26, 1:4
RUMICH, JACOB
Rescued from drowning in Lake Brady by Joe Dorough, Jy 27, 4:6
RUPPIN, G W (Johnson)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, 0 6, 3:2
RUSSELL, HARRY
Fired for gambling, Ag 29, 1:3
RUSH, GEORGE (Booster)
Family dies of grip during January, Ja 16, 2:2
RUSE, HARY
Killed in train wreck near Rainbird, Ja 16, 2:7
RUSK, WILLIAM (Buchtel)
Held in assault and attempted robbery, Mr 17, 2:2
RUSK (CCL)
Lauded for efforts to decrease deaths of cattle from cruel treatment during exportation, ed, Mr 15, 2:2
RUSSELL, ORG, CHARLOTTE. See Russell, John B
RUSSELL, E H (Fremont)
Assigned assets by O S Fursan, F 10, 2:2
RUSSELL, ED
Arraigned on chg of assaulting Joseph Hall, chg dismissed, N 29, 1:4
RUSSELL, FREDERICK
Slain, Ulrich LeClair held, cousin Henry Ledoux missing, My 5, 1:1; 1:4; funeral, My 7, 1:4
RUSSELL, JOHN B AND CHARLOTTE
Named with 3 others in collection suit brought by Peter Scherdin, S 13, 1:6
RUSSEL, NELSON (Kent)
Injured while working in factory, F 19, 3:2
RUSSIA
Famine declared, ed, Ja 15, 2:1
Contributions for famine victims urged, ed, F 25, 2:2
Add to starving peasants urged in proclamation by Gov William McKinley, F 26, 1:8
Aeron cooperation in Russian relief work lauded, ed, Mr 21, 2:1
Distress of peasants in famine described, ed, Mr 22, 2:1
Russian Army officers implicated in conspiracy against the Czar outlined, ed, D 20, 2:1
RUTRA, A
Named in injunction suit by Akron Soap co, D 2, 2:3
RUTTRO, JOHNNIE (Clay)
Held on chg of disorderly conduct brought by Henry Miller, N 16, 2:2; fined, N 17, 1:5
RYNAN ORS (Lind) AND ALEXANDER (Gimlet)
Attempts suit by cutting, Ja 16, 2:2
RYNAN CELL OF STATE (PA) AND DANIEL J
Appell world's fair dir-gen for Ohio, Mr 29, 1:4; аппелл a dir-gen of Ohio's exhibit at World's Fair praised, ed, Mr 29, 2:1; resigns as sec of state, Mr 30, 1:2
Appell as Ohio Cond of World's fair praised, ed, My 10, 2:1
RYAN, EDWARD
Changes plea on burglary charge from guilty to not guilty, F 13, 1:5
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 8:4
RYAN, FAYNE
Indicted by grand jury for burglary, Ja 21, 1:7; pleaded guilty, F 1, 1:1
RYAN, HERB
Held on assault and battery chg, Ag 19, 1:7
RYAN, JOHN
Injured when struck by rr engine, Je 17, 4:3
RYAN, JOHN (Hamilton)
Arraigned and fined for aiding and abetting dog fight, 0 13, 3:5
RYAN, M J
Fined for intoxication, D 9, 1:5
RYAN, PATRICK
Dismissed on guilt setting chg, F 5, 1:3; case dismissed, F 6, 5:4
Killed when train leaves truck near Youngstown and plunges into river, Je 13, 3:5
RYAN, T C (Fremont)
Chgs Richard Kleinkorrens, Otto Wilt, Herman Schilter, and Ernest Grab with violation of Alien Contr Law, Je 25, 7:3
RYAN, THOMAS
Fined for failure to send children to school, Je 3, 1:4
RYAN, THOMAS
Injured in fight with Lee Bennerman, held, Ag 18, 3:4
Fined for assault and battery, D 15, 1:6
RYDER, ADAM (Nassau)
Arraigned on burglary chg, F 18, 3:3

S
SACKETT, (Tailfeather Tap)
Barb robbed, D 5, 4:3
SACKETT, C A (Tailfeather Tap)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ja 22, 1:5
SACRED HEART (Gala)
Parochial and pub school children's riot arrested in anti-draft movement, N 15, 8:3
SADLER, R W
Assignee's suit against Newton Herrick, order of sale of property returned, F 2, 2:3
To lecture before HCA, N 3, 1:5
Lecture sponsored by HCA on What Is An Education, N 9, 4:3
SAGER, J E (North Baltimore)
Named in personal damage suit brought by S P Harrison, D 20, 7:3
SAHLER, A S
Age of local office Central Union Telephone co resigns, N 20, 1:3
ST BERNARD'S GERMAN CATHOLIC CH
Choir with Goodrich band gives concert, My 3, 1:4
Large class to be confirmed by Bishop Ignatius F Horstman, Je 18, 2:3; Bishop Horstman confirms 600 children divided between 2 chs, Ja 20, 4:4
Hold annual fair, 0 15, 2:3
NOTE: For St Patrick's Day, St Paul's Epsich, etc, see page 380b
PT OF THE WEEKEND

- **ST BERNARD’S GERMAN CATHOLIC CH (Cont)**
- **ST GEORGE, DAUGHTERS OF**
  - Santor Lodge No. 18 holds meeting, N. 19, 2:5; elect officers, D. 5, 2:5
- **ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC CH (Guy Falls)**
  - Adults Robert Kell to Order of Deacon in service conducted by Bishop Leonard, J. 21, 2:5
- **ST LAWRENCE’S PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CH (Clay)**
  - Rev. Edward T. Mulkey resigns as rector, M. 24, 3:4
- **ST MARY’S JEWISH CH (Malvern)**
  - Dedication attended by Akron Cath Soc, A. 41, 3:4
- **ST NICHOLAS HOTEL**
  - Bldg. owned by Union Depot co. damaged by fire, D. 20, 1:7
- **ST STANISLAUS POLISH CH (Clay)**
  - Members injured in factual riot, J. 13, 3:2
- **ST VINCENT DEPAUL’S CH (Clay)**
  - Damaged by fire, A. 30, 4:2
  - Large class to be confirmed by Bishop Ignatius F. Horstmann, J. 21, 2:2; Bishop Horstmann confirms 970 children divided between 2 chs., A. 20, 4:4
  - Breaks ground for new school bldg., J. 20, 4:1
- **ST VINCENT’S SCHOOL**
  - Damaged by fire, D. 31, 4:3
- **SALES**
  - Mrs. James Quinlan and others victimized by agents with fraudulent photo tickets, D. 31, 1:4
- **SALT, WILLIAM**
  - Fined for intoxication, M. 24, 4:2
- **SALISBURY, M. O. D.**
  - Arrested and fined for using obscene language, M. 7, 4:2
- **SALON**
  - Prohibitory and passed by Gay Falls city council, A. 14, 1:5
  - Fostera owners raise fund to test validity of closing order, M. 7, 3:4
  - Proposal by Rev. William 5 Rainford to open places for sale of undiluted drinks opposed, M. 7, 2:1
  - Subject of address by Rev. W. M. Cispen before White Rose Prohibition Club, M. 11, 3:2
- **SALT**
  - Main struck in Seiberling well, Springfield Twp., M. 21, 1:5
- **SALZMANN, G.**
  - Arrested and dismissed on chg. of driving

**1982**

**SALTZMANN, G. (Cont)**

- **SAMPSON, WILLIE**
  - Injured with son John in train-wagon collision, J. 21, 3:3
- **SAMYDS, OTTO**
  - Arrested for intoxication, A. 27, 8:4
- **SAYLOR, MARY**
  - On chg. of abduction, A. 27, 1:4
- **SCHALLER, JAMES**
  - Fined for disorderly conduct, M. 4, 1:2
- **SCHUMacher, JOHN**
  - Fined for intoxication, M. 10, 2:4
- **SCHIEMAN, H. D.**
  - Fined for intoxication, A. 23, 1:4
- **SCHOEFER, M. F.**
  - Damaged by fire, A. 6, 2:2
- **SCHWARTZ, J. B.**
  - Held on house-breaking chg., bound to relate, J. 23, 1:8
  - Dismissed on theft chg., S. 13, 1:6
- **SCHWEITZER, GEORGE**
  - Fined on fornication chg. contd., D. 3, 1:6; 17; chg. dismissed, D. 81, 1:4
- **SCHWAN, ANDREW L.**
  - Name Ohio Beneficial Soc. in suit for distribution of fund, A. 7, 3:2
- **SCHWITZER, ALBERT**
  - Assaulted, Vitellia LaSalle held, M. 18, 2:4
- **SCHWITZER, H. F.**
  - With others named in partition suit by Jonas F. Stuber, M. 17, 3:5
- **SCHWITZER, LUMBER CO.**
  - Damaged by fire, A. 6, 2:2
- **SAUNDERS, GEORGE**
  - Addresses Akron Central Labor Union on Homestead Tunnel labor situation, M. 3, 2:5
- **SAUNDERS, HENRY K.**
  - Elected to bd. of library control by city council, M. 3, 1:1
  - Advocate 3-day day at meeting of carpenters, J. 19, 4:6
- **SAUNDERS, AGNES**
  - Allegedly stole and killed Frank Finley, A. 4, 3:3
- **SAUNDERS, A. T.**
  - Engagement as regular instructor planned by Akron Art Club, J. 18, 1:4

**SANITATION**

- **Sawyers, Charles**
  - Held on house-breaking chg., bound to relate, J. 23, 1:8
  - Dismissed on theft chg., S. 13, 1:6
  - Placed guilty to robbery chg., D. 27, 1:2; fined on chg. of D. 28, 1:4
- **Sauers, Benjamin**
  - Named in slander suit by Anna Viny, fined and sentenced for slander, J. 6, 3:4
- **SAVAGE, J. O.**
  - Poisoned by eating canned corn beef, N. 10, 7:3
- **SAXTON, WILLIAM S.**
  - Suit brought by Henry C. Sanford, pilt given leave to file amended petition, demurrers of def. overruled, D. 24, 1:5
- **SCHWITZER, WILLIAM**
  - Held on house-breaking chg., bound to relate, J. 23, 1:8
  - Dismissed on theft chg., S. 13, 1:6
  - Placed guilty to robbery chg., D. 27, 1:2; fined on chg. of D. 28, 1:4
  - Named in slander suit by Anna Viny, fined and sentenced for slander, J. 6, 3:4
  - Poisoned by eating canned corn beef, N. 10, 7:3
  - Damaged by fire, A. 6, 2:2
  - Fined for conduct, J. 24, 4:3
  - Exhibits vapor lights in competition for lighting contract, J. 22, 1:5
  - Elected member of bd. of health, J. 5, 4:4; appointment to sanitary com., M. 5, 1:2
  - Wine collection suit against Clarence and John Chambers, M. 10, 1:7
  - Name Clara G. and George Chambers in collection suit, M. 21, 1:6
  - Addresses Akron Central Labor Union on Homestead Tunnel labor situation, M. 3, 2:5
  - Fined for intoxication and for carrying concealed weapon, M. 12, 3:3
  - Elected to bd. of library control by city council, M. 3, 1:1
  - Advocate 3-day day at meeting of carpenters, J. 19, 4:6
  - Allegedly stole and killed Frank Finley, A. 4, 3:3
  - Engagement as regular instructor planned by Akron Art Club, J. 18, 1:4

**200A**

- **SAVAGE, H. D.**
  - Damaged by fire, A. 6, 2:2
  - Fined for conduct, J. 24, 4:3
  - Exhibits vapor lights in competition for lighting contract, J. 22, 1:5
  - Elected member of bd. of health, J. 5, 4:4; appointment to sanitary com., M. 5, 1:2
  - Wine collection suit against Clarence and John Chambers, M. 10, 1:7
  - Name Clara G. and George Chambers in collection suit, M. 21, 1:6
  - Addresses Akron Central Labor Union on Homestead Tunnel labor situation, M. 3, 2:5
  - Fined for intoxication and for carrying concealed weapon, M. 12, 3:3
  - Elected to bd. of library control by city council, M. 3, 1:1
  - Advocate 3-day day at meeting of carpenters, J. 19, 4:6
  - Allegedly stole and killed Frank Finley, A. 4, 3:3
  - Engagement as regular instructor planned by Akron Art Club, J. 18, 1:4

**200B**

- **SAWAS, WILLIAM S.**
  - Suit brought by Henry C. Sanford, pilt given leave to file amended petition, demurrers of def. overruled, D. 24, 1:5
- **SCHMOLL, WILLIAM**
  - Held on house-breaking chg., bound to relate, J. 23, 1:8
  - Dismissed on theft chg., S. 13, 1:6
  - Placed guilty to robbery chg., D. 27, 1:2; fined on chg. of D. 28, 1:4
  - Named in slander suit by Anna Viny, fined and sentenced for slander, J. 6, 3:4
  - Poisoned by eating canned corn beef, N. 10, 7:3
  - Damaged by fire, A. 6, 2:2
  - Fined for conduct, J. 24, 4:3
  - Exhibits vapor lights in competition for lighting contract, J. 22, 1:5
  - Elected member of bd. of health, J. 5, 4:4; appointment to sanitary com., M. 5, 1:2
  - Wine collection suit against Clarence and John Chambers, M. 10, 1:7
  - Name Clara G. and George Chambers in collection suit, M. 21, 1:6
  - Addresses Akron Central Labor Union on Homestead Tunnel labor situation, M. 3, 2:5
  - Fined for intoxication and for carrying concealed weapon, M. 12, 3:3
  - Elected to bd. of library control by city council, M. 3, 1:1
  - Advocate 3-day day at meeting of carpenters, J. 19, 4:6
  - Allegedly stole and killed Frank Finley, A. 4, 3:3
  - Engagement as regular instructor planned by Akron Art Club, J. 18, 1:4
29a

SCHOOLS - ARVIN - Education, Bd of (cont)

Prof. Fraunfelter re-elected super, com give reps, Jr 22, 4:2
N L Gloyer awarded prof of music, Jr 6, 4:5
Mrs Sarah C Lake appointed asp of primary instruction, Jr 5, 4:5
Appts John Holt and 31 others registrars, Jr 25, 3:5
Appt of Prof W H Hood to bd of teachers’ examiners praised, ed, Ag 3, 2:1
Elects officers, summary of day’s meeting, Jr 20, 3:2
Activities rep’d, S 14, 4:3; D 26, 3:3
Finance and other comn rep’d, N 23, 3:4
Employ teacher at Summit County Children’s Home because of contagious diseases, D 7, 3:2
Resume of business, D 7, 3:2
Summary of business transacted at bd of educ meeting, D 21, 1:6

BRITAIN

W L Court elected drs, Ap 21, 2:2

CANTON

School at corner Cherry and Lawrence sta struck by lightning, Jr 10, 2:6

CLINTON

Pres-aatly requested to investigate hiring of bd of dir’s daughter, My 4, 1:1

COLUMBUS

Pub and Sacred Heart parochial children’s rist awarded in anti-Catholic movement, N 19, 8:3

COLEY

Anna A. Holbrook named to principal of new hs, Jr 10, 4:1

COWDEN

Constr of new bldg authorized by school bd, My 18, 4:4

COWDEN TWP

Pupils’ abuse of lady teachers criticized, ed, Jr 25, 2:1
Board members split over proposed amendment to Arvon, N 18, 1:6; proposed amendment opposed by citizenry, Jr 20, 1:6
R B Stevens resigns from Bd of Edzn, Jr 18, 1:6
Constr to begin new school let to Arvon Henry,

1892

SCHOOLS - CRESTEN (cont)

Je 2, 1:7; Bd of Dirz prevented from letting bldg constr contract to Arvon Henry by injunction secured by Edward McCloskey, Jr 7, 1:3

CRESTEN

Prof. Budd appointed asp, Jr 12, 1:3

COWAYA FALLS

Close for summer vacation, Jr 18, 2:3

KENT

Bd of Educ rejects A B Stultman suppl, Jr 25, 1:2
Ida Heated and Zoe Owens appointed teachers, Jr 13, 4:2
Nabel Carty resigns as asst hs principal, S 12, 4:5

MERIDIAN COUNTY

Issue and levy of 2 mills for school purposes passed by house, Jr 2, 2:2

NEW CALIFORNIA

Closed by diphtheria epidemic, D 6, 3:4

NOTTINGHAM TWP

Bd of Educ named in injunction suit by John L Lucas, Ag 13, 1:4

OHIO

Passage of duty suffrage amendment urged, ed, F 10, 2:1
Examiners bill introduced in sen by Sen Reabe, F 17, 1:4; F 18, 1:4; amended bill passed house, F 24, 1:7
Bill passed authorizing bds of edu to levy 8 instead of 7 mills tax for school purposes, Jr 2, 2:2
House passes bill to cancel unemployed persons between 14 and 16 yrs of age to attend school, Jr 9, 1:3
Book law praised, ed, M 22, 2:1
Local school dists demand repeal of various laws to abolish dists and appr top bds, Ag 5, 1:6
Instruction in music in county schools, thorough grading in pub schools favored by Ohio grange, D 16, 5:4

PENINSULA

Attendance records for month ending February 19, Jr 2, 2:4
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SCHOOLS - PENINSULA (cont)

Bill to issue bonds for school purposes passed by house, Co 5, 2:2; bill authorizing issue passed by sen, Mr 15, 1:2
Primary rep’t for month ending April 15th, Ag 25, 2:2

SARAH

Named in collection suit by Amelia Grubb, Jr 2, 2:2

SANDYSKY

Installs open air gymnasium, Jr 13, 4:3

SPRINGFIELD TWP

School bldg constr convr awarded to W H Jones, Jr 4, 5:2
Purchase of Ginn & co books urged, Jr 10, Jr 13, 4:3

SUMMIT COUNTY

Bill amended in house by Hale, authorizing bd of educ to issue bonds for bldg and repairing Portage Twp school, Jr 5, 1:6; Hale bill authorizing issue bd bonds for Portage bldg school passed by sen, F 3, 1:4
Miss B Snyder and others granted teachers’ certificates, F 26, 4:4
Jenette B Burgan and 17 others granted teachers’ certificates, M 10, 4:1
Rept of operations and maintenance made by auditor, D 10, 1:5

Board of Examiners

Sued by A C Carrier for teacher’s certificate, Jr 27, 1:5
Examine top school students for admission to university by Russell law, Jr 7, 1:7
High school entrance-examination winners listed, Jr 21, 5:2
Dr Samuel Findlay resigns from bd, Jr 18, 1:4; Wilber Y Hood appointed, F 5, 1:4
Bd of Teachers’ Examiners elects officers, S 3, 1:2
Bd files annual report, S 6, 4:6
Award A W Carrier teacher’s certificate, D 20, 3:4

WADSWORTH

Bd of Educ removes Prof. Plank, My 7, 5:4
proposes to chg top pupils a tuition of 40c per mth, Jr 12, 3:5
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SCHOOLS - WADSWORTH (cont)

Edith Goss resigns as teacher, D 31, 2:4

WEST ROFIELD

Bd of educ elects pres and members to hs bd, Ap 27, 4:3

SCHREINER, ALBERT

Granted naturalization papers, N 10, 2:2

SCHUCHER, GEORGE (Clay)

Held on chg of sending threat through the mails, Ag 4, 2:2

SCHUCHER, JOHN

Death, D 29, 1:1; Burial, D 29, 1:8

SCHUCHER, WILLIAM (Clay)

partial acct of estate filed, time extended 1 yr, F 27, 4:9; F 29, 4:4

SCHUMACHER, ELIZABETH

Funeral, D 26, 2:5

SCHUMMERGER, (Clay) (Shelby)


SCHULZ, CHARLES

Names Bryce M Morris in convr suit, Jr 17, 1:5
Hire collection suit against Bryce M Morris, Jr 18, 1:6

SCHOLL, FREDERICK

Fined for abandonment of domestic animal, Jr 23, 8:4

SCHOLZE, ANDY (Clay)

Killed when nitroglycerin factory explodes, D 29, 1:8

SCHULZ, CLAUDE

Hotel market robbed, My 7, 5:4

SCHULTZ, MAY

Run damaged by lightning, Jr 23, 2:4

SCHULTZ, GEORGE W

Personal property attached in collection of judgment secured by Rand McAllister, N 3, 3:2

SCHULTZ, MINNIE GRACE

Death, Jr 6, 1:4; funeral, Jr 6, 1:8

SCHUMACHER, Son injured when struck by horse, D 12, 1:2

SCHUMACHER, (Clay) F A

Rept on 24th annual conv of Nati-Nwrn Woman Suffrage org held at Washington, feature article, F 4, 3:3

SCHUMACHER, FERDINAND

Suit by City of Arvon dismissed, Jr 8, 2:2

Donates $111 to Bucilts call 4sr erection of
1892
SELER, CHARLES A. - (cont.)
D 28, 4, 2: issue suit, D 31, 1, 4
SEMLE, (Margret)
Assaulted by Joe Fox, My 27, 1, 2
SENECA COUNTY
Cows authorized by son to issue bonds for
cost of bridge across Sandy river, N 11, 2
SEMER (OHN), F
Named in others in judgment suit brought by
Simon Dickerman, Ap 15, 1, 4
SEMER, F B
Named in others in judgment suit by Simon
Dickerman, Ap 15, 1, 4
SEMER, J B
Named in others in judgment suit brought by
Simon Dickerman, Ap 15, 1, 4
SEFFAS, JOHN H
Clerk T. Sefra aptd agent of estate, appraisers
apptd, Ap 6, 1, 4; funeral, Ap 6, 2, 4;
inventory filed, Ap 12, 1, 6
SEFFAS, GEORGE
Arrested and fined for fast driving, Ap 16,
1, 3
SEFFAS, PHILIP (Clerk)
Elected trustee, Ap 8, 2, 4
SEMIN, BURT
Injured when bob sld hits sotter, Ja 25, 1, 3
SEMMELFIELD, CHARLES
Killed in an accident at machine shop.
KAUZ, Ap 6, 1, 6
SEVERANCE BLOCK (Clerk)
Destroyed by fire, D 29, 1, 8
SEWAD, J W (Tallmadge)
Burned by fire, Ap 7, 3, 5
SEWAD, J W
Property sold in assignee suit against
Benjamin F Buehler et on, D 22, 2, 2
SEWAD & MATTRES
Office coming by fire, N 10, 1, 3
SEWAD PIPE CO
Feature story on activities of Abram and
Bucky Sewer Pipe Co., Ap 7, 5, 1
Local manufacturers decline to enter trust,
My 13, 1, 1
Wife discuss plans for combine to regulate
prices, My 3, 1, 4; pgs. later disagree on
proposed combine, Jl 4, 2, 2
SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Ord for removal of sewer in parts of Gates
and Christy stas passed by council, Ja 9, 3, 5;
TODAY
Mariana Wright daughter criminally assaulted,
Abraham Main held, Ja 26, 1, 6
TOLEDO
FRANCES JAKOBSON criminally assaulted. Fr
Kulanski arrested, F 9, 2, 4
TOLEDO, HELEN
Funeral announcement, N 19, 1, 2; 1, 6
TOONIDGE, JESSE
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 4, 1, 3
Fined for indecent acts, My 2, 1, 7
TODD, (Mason)
Family ill from eating tainted meat, D 4, 1, 5
SEFFAS, A B (Ravena)
Assaulted by John McT, My 22, 1, 8; My 23, 1, 4
SHADYTON, FRED
Injured when struck by train, Ap 4, 1, 24;
dies from injuries, Ap 5, 1, 2; Ap 6, 1, 6;
funeral, Ap 11, 2, 7
SMITH, TED (Shelby)
Held on suspicion of robbery of Rev Schule-
berger's res, Ap 10, 2, 6
SMIERS, ELLA M (Clerk)
Names Penna cr co in personal injury suit,
Ap 7, 3, 2
SMITH, FRANK
 Attempted robbery of res frustrated, Ya 15, 1, 2
Arrested on chg of stealing from store,
misconduct, N 25, 1, 6
SMITH, HENRY
Assignment, inventory filed, Ap 4, 2, 2
SMITHERS, HARRISON
Grocery store damaged by fire, Ap 22, 1, 7
SMITHERS (OHN), ISAC
Funeral, Ja 23, 5, 8
SNITTER, PETER
Lose verdict in property line div suit brought by Daniel Warner, Mo 30, 1:3

SNITTER, DANIEL
Assigns to Clinton C Foster, Mo 29, 1:3; files deed of assignment, Mo 28, 4:2; appraisers apptd, Mo 30, 4:2
Assigns files schedule of liabilities, Ap 1, 1:8; files schedule of debts and liabilities, Ap 2, 5:5
Suit brought by assignee Clinton C Foster, petition for sale of real estate filed, Ap 4, 1:4; assignee granted application to form on shares, Ap 19, 4:5

SOWAN, CHRIST
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, D 1, 1:5;
SOWAN, B F
Funeral of infant daughter Carrie May, Mo 9, 2:5

SOWICKI, # F
Suicide, F 5, 2:3

SOWICKI, ALEXANDER
Injured in train wreck at Findlay, Mo 22, 3:5

SOWICKI, JAMES (Clay)
Burned to death with wife and sons James Jr and John, when 2-storied bldg is destroyed by fire, D 26, 1:5

SOWICKI (Curtis), WILLIAM (Worm)
Injured in boiler explosion, Mo 15, 3:5

SOWICKI, WILLIAM
Injured in boiler explosion near Kyle’s Station, Jy 27, 1:5

SOWICKI, D C AND HARRY
Loses damage suit brought by M A King, Jy 25, 3:2

SOWICKI, FRANK
Leg cut while swimming, O 7, 8:2

SOWICKI, JOHN
Reelected to bd of health by city council, My 3, 1:1

SOWICKI, JOHN E (Gavanna)

SOWICKI, TON (Monsieur)
Fatally shoots self by accident, Je 6, 3:4

SOW, S R
Criticizes NYRFA and CAO res for removal of depot from New Portage, 1st, 15, 7:4

SOW, GEORGE (Barberton)
Defeated for council by Frederick Williams, D 21, 1:1

SOW, RITA

SOPHIE (ERY), J F (cont)
on comparison of labor problems, Ag 15, 2:3; on blessing of labor, Ag 22, 4:3; on labor, Ag 29, 4:3
SOPHIE (ERY), J W
Sermon, My 28, 3:4
SOPHIE, FRANK
Killed at Palatka (Fla), F 20, 2:2
SOPHIE, WILLIAM
Injured when autobiograph form falls on foot, N 14, 1:4
SOPHIE, CURTIS C
Nominated in recovery suit brought by Franklin D Oberholt, Ap 14, 1:5
Office damaged by fire, Jy 25, 2:2
With 4 others named in collection suit by Peter Schneider, S 15, 1:6
SOPHIE, NELIE
Probable cause of death explained, 1tr, O 17, 1:6
SOPHIE, HILTON J
Carriage stolen from barn, Mo 23, 4:2
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
Arrested for selling unsanitary milk, S 8, 1:2; pleaded not guilty to chg of selling adulterated milk, case comtd, S 9, 4:5; trial postponed, S 10, 1:7; trial again postponed, N 26, 1:2
SOPHIE, MARY
Daughter named in will awarded to death by dish of hot soup, O 10, 1:3
SOPHIE & FITCH
Office damaged by Robber and Allen fire, Jy 25, 1:5
SOPHIE MILL OR CHRIST
Obersee Children’s day, Jy 27, 4:4
SOPHIE, C ROLLIN
Addresses State Oratorical assn on Parvall
SOPHIE, J
Chg of driving through funeral procession dismissed, N 21, 1:8
SOPHIE, JAMES H
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 4:5
SOPHIE, WILLIAM E
Suit against D F Morgan dismissed without prejudice, Jy 4, 1:4
SOPHIE (CORNED), (Kent)
Collection suit against Village of Ravenna being heard, My 21, 2:2

SHERMAN, WALTER
Sues Samuel Hineley alleging breach of promise, Ap 23, 2:4
SHERMAN (Ed), JOHN T (Cinti)
Elected to US sen by Ohio gen assembly, Ja 7, 5:1; Ja 13, 1:6; new term signed by Gov William McKinley, F 11, 2:6
Personal opinion on Brice case read, F 8, 2:1
Proposed resignation debated, ed, F 29, 2:1
Replies to letter from Citizens’ Repub Reform assn declaring complete agreement with its views on boozing, N 3, 2:2
Attack on Cinti political bosses praised, ed, N 5, 2:1
Rents of proposed resignation denied, ed, My 4, 2:1
Committed for speech on silver question, ed, Je 1, 2:2
Speech on repub policies and principles praised, ed, O 4, 2:2; favors repub chances in fall of country, por, O 4, 4:5
Praises index edition of ABR, 1tr, D 10, 3:1
SHERMAN, MISTLE
Motion for trial overruled in suit against John R Carlyn, Ap 1, 1:8
SHERMAN BRIGADE
Hold annual reunion at Oelwe’s Lake in Holmes County, Ag 12, 1:5
SHERMAN ST
Improvement bids sought from contractors, Jy 1, 3:6; and providing for widening at passed by city council, D 4, 4:3; and for improvement passed, D 7, 7:5
SHERMERS, TILLIE
Assailed by calling of names, Abraham and Maggie Mueller arrested, Ag 8, 1:2
SHERMERS, ANTHONY
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:3
SHERICK (ERY), # W (Findlay)
Expelled from Evangelical Assn of Ohio Conf of Christian chs, joins Stotts faction, S 13, 3:5
SHERMY, DANIEL
Fined for intoxication, Ap 18, 1:3
SHERST, W S
Fined for assault and battery, My 18, 4:3
SHERST, A J (Hudson Terra)
Losses drawn for justice of peace to W C Read, Ap 12, 4:1
SHERST, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, My 21, 4:2
Assailed by calling of names, Luther Brown
SHIELDS, WILLIAM (cont.)
and James Smith arrested and fined, Ag 8, 1:2
SHILLING, Wm
Wms recov recovery suit brought by Chester Romain, Ap 1, 1:2
SHILLING, EDMUND
 Held on chg obtaining goods under false
representation, My 22, 4:3
SHILLING, EZRA W
Named in termination of lease suit by Charles
B Cobb, Je 10, 4:3; cited in contempt chg,
claims no violation of ct order, Je 2, 1:8;
Issued injunction suit brought by Cobb, Ag 24,
1:3
SHILOH BAPTIST CH
Raided money to purchase ch and grounds, O 17,
1:5
SHIPMAN, W O
Gives reason for barring YWCA from Budgel
coll., nr, F 15, 3:4; seeks to establish
status of Universalist ch members in YWCA,
F 18, 4:4
SHIPPIE AGN
Org proposed at meeting, N 29, 1:4
SHIPPIE AND CONSIDINE PROTECTIVE CO
Plans Arena org, D 3, 3:1; org doubtful, D 8,
4:1
SHIPS AND SHIPPING INDUS
Cleve Vessel Owners’ assn protests payment of
bill to regulate lake shipping, Mr 1, 4:3
George and Harlbert Kohler purchase yacht
“Sister,” Je 17, 1:4
Purchase of SS City of New York and City of
Paris by U S praised, ed, D 22, 2:1
SHIRLEY, OLIVER
Fined for fighting, Jy 11, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, O 17, 3:5
SHIRREY, JOHN (Lima)
Killed when semi-truck explodes, F 17, 3:4
SHOAF, CHARLES J
Defeated for constable by John P Collume,
Ap 5, 1:3
SHOSKY, ELIZABETH (Cold Springs)
Injured in naphtha gas tank car explosion,
Ag 2, 1:8, 3:4
SHODER, DAVID M (Cold)
Dies under suspicious circumstances, J H Kerr
SHODERER (Mrs), SARAH ANN
Death, Jy 30, 1:7; funeral, Ag 3, 4:3; obituary,
Ag 6, 2:4; will admitted to probate, Ag 8, 3:6
SHODERER (Mrs), SARAH ANN (cont.)
will probated, Ag 10, 2:2
C C Short appd as exec of estate, Ag 10, 3:2;
inventory returned by exec, Ag 27, 3:7
SHODERER, ORIS
Final act of estate filed by guardian, Ag 18,
3:4
SHOESSING (Sport)
Crewecher wins Miss Varno Trophy at Barberton
meet, My 13, 3:4
M C Sanford wins Ohio trap shooting
championship, My 13, 3:4
SHORELL, M D (Ashland)
Appd sheriff to fill Herzog’s unsupervised term,
Jy 28, 1:5
SHORT, (Waukechon)
 Arrested on intoxication chg, S 26, 2:7
SHORT, DANIEL S
Names estate of A L Bosnon in damage and
relief suit, Jy 5, 1:8
Brings complaint for citation against Charles
Hightower for sum before judge of probate
ct, O 29, 2:2
SHUCK, JOHN A
Killed by fire, Ag 30, 1:5
SHUCK, WILLIAM H (Milledge)
Sues wife Grace L for divorce, Jy 12, 2:4;
wife files cross-petition, Jy 14, 2:6
SHIANNER, WILLIAM HARRISON
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, F 1, 1:5
SHIFFRER, SAMUEL
Suit brought by assignee Clinton C Foster,
order of pub sale issued, D 26, 2:2
SHALATZ, EDWIN (Findlay)
Killed by train, N 24, 2:3
SHALATZ, FRED
Fined for drunkenness, Jy 23, 1:7
SHALATZ, HARRY
Allegedly assaults Henry Geiser, N 30, 1:2
SHAMBERG, JOHN (Sapato Lake)
Drums when boat overturs, Je 10, 2:2
SHOAK (Mrs), J C
Arrested and fined for failure to report
contagous disease, O 26, 1:8
SHADE, GEORGE (Glenville)
Burned by gas well explosion, O 26, 3:5
SHADE, G M (Ohkosh Center)
Injured in fall during wind and rain storm,
Jy 10, 1:3
SIBLER, JOHNNY
Losses salary attachment claim brought by
S E Evans, O 24, 3:3
SIEBENS, GEORGE W
Cited for contempt of ct, My 18, 1:8; dismissed
from contempt of ch chg, text of defense
given, My 20, 1:6
SIEBER & KELLEY (Gala)
Book-binding establishment destroyed by fire,
Ja 26, 1:7
SIEBER, REHARD
Wks damaged when struck by lightning, Je 7,
2:6
SIEBERT, CLIFORD, C D (Waukechon)
Retires from Co O W, D 5, 3:5
SIEBREED, W N
Exec Amex Siebried presents claim against
estate, N 19, 3:4; claim allowed, partial
acct filed, D 22, 2:2
SIEBNER, T W
Names James Walters in ejectee suit, S 8, 1:5
SIEBEL (Prairier), G
Plane and violin pupil give recital, Mrs
S S Hughes seated, Je 18, 3:4
SILVER
One discovered on Samuel Horn farm near Tiffin,
Mr 1, 3:3; proposed plan of purchase by
various counties disposed of, ed, N 30, 2:1
SILVER GRAY BAND
Organizes at Pontecorvo, Jy 14, 4:1
SILVER LAKE-A-FIELD LEC Y
Named in collection suit, Jy 20, 1:5
SIMPSON, JOSEPH (Portsmouth)
Fdrally burned when clothing ignite, M 24, 4:3
SIMPSON, WILLIAM (Galina)
Bitten by rattlesnake, Jy 19, 3:4
SIMPSON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 26, 1:5
SIMPSON, J K
Bldg block damaged by fire, Je 9, 2:4
SIMPSON, NICHOLAS
Fined for violation of barber shop Sunday
closing ord, Jy 18, 1:3
SIMPSON, J D (Gibby’s)
Appld yrly of Ohio edc exhibit at Worlds Fair,
My 10, 3:4
SIMPSON, MARY (Randal)
Horse and buggy stolen, O 11, 4:2
SINS, JOHN (Oshkosh)
Held in assault on John Lancehr, Mr 10, 2:2
SIGNER (Mrs), LLOYD
Suicide, N 29, 3:3
SIMPLE TAX CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, My 6, 1:3
SINGLETARY (Mrs), J C
Blog, N 30, 2:5
SISLER, MANUEL
Laid off in collection suit trial brought by
Thom C Peterson, case set for retrial,
My 21, 2:2
Shot by accidental discharge of revolver, N 20,
4:2
SKEFFIELD, SAMUEL
Death, F 2, 1:3; biling, F 2, 3:4
SKEFFIELD (Mrs), HELEN MILLER
Death, F 25, 1:5; funeral, Je 1, 2:2
SISKIN, S (McClainville, Ill)
Fatefully injured in fight, N 15, 2:5
SIZER & BRATTON
Deed of assignment filed by assignee H C
Sanford and W E Slabach, liabilities
assumed, O 16, 2:2; lack of business denied
as reason for assignment, Mr 17, 1:4
Appraisers appd, O 19, 4:6; O 21, 3:5
Inventory of stock filed, D 24, 1:5
SLANDER, H W (Humiston)
Fatefully injured when wind store wrecks Louis
Soder’s store, plant, Jy 16, 1:4
SKINNER, JOHN (Schevizens)
Slays George Feeder and his wife and mother,
commits suicide, S 1, 1:2
SLAMBAUGH, GEORGE
Case against Bryant & Bryant settled, Jy 9,
1:4
SLAMBAUGH (Mrs), MARY A
Death, O 8, 1:4; funeral, Jy 8, 4:1
SLAMBAUGH, MARY E
Suit brought against W E Slabach, order of
sale returned, sale confirmed and deed
ordered, D 24, 2:3
SLAMBAUGH, W E
Appld yr for insolvent for Summit County,
My 19, 1:8
Order of pub sale issued in exec’s suit against
George Prince and others, J 18, 1:7; sale of
property to Npery R Slabach confirmed,
J 19, 1:5
Named in collection suit brought by Oatna
Shearburns, Je 23, 1:5
Suit brought by Mary E Slabach, order of
sale returned, sale confirmed and deed
ordered, D 24, 2:3
SLAMBAUGH (Mrs), N E
Resolution of regret for her death adopted by
Summit County Bar as , Jy 11, 4:1
SLAVIN, MARY
Fined for intoxication, Jy 11, 2:4
SLADE, JOHN (Martin’s Ferry)
Injured by Mrs James Ford in salon row,
F 24, 2:2
SLATER, JEFFERSON D
Jury disagrees in collection suit trial brought by
Tron C Peterson, case set for retrial,
My 21, 2:3
Shot by accidental discharge of revolver, N 20,
4:2
SMITH, HENRY
Held with Charles Ross on chg of interfering with fire engine on route to fire, My 2, 1:6
Fined for intemperance, My 9, 1:1
Held on assault and battery chg, Ag 10, 1:7
Fined for driving through funeral procession, S 20, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, rearrested for slapping man and without settling, B 2, 1:6
SMITH, HENRY (Clinton)
Held on chg of bastardy, My 12, 2:5
Injured when struck by rock in mine, O 15, 6:2
SMITH, HENRY S
Held on chg of pointing firearms, gives bond, Je 20, 4:3; case contd, Je 27, 4:4; case dismissed, Jl 11, 1:6
SMITH, HENRY L
Estate of Edward T Smith files inventory, Jl 26, 4:4
SMITH, HENRY
Held for failure to fulfill obligations of minister of Presb ch begins, O 17, 3:3
Suspended from ministry by presbytery, O 14, 2:1; suspension from Presb ch criticized, ed, D 14, 6:7; both sides to appear, D 25, 3:6
SMITH, HENRY (Northampton)
Injured by firearms, Jl 14, 2:3
SMITH, J
Killed in train collision at Shreve, S 21, 1:1
SMITH, J D (Gadsworth)
Rolled, O 15, 3:4
SMITH, J W
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
SMITH, JAMES
Fined for assault on William Shields, Ag 9, 1:2
SMITH, JAMES (Gads)
Stabbed, Ja 14, 2:5
SMITH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 27, 4:5
SMITH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:6; D 12, 3:2; D 17, 1:6
SMITH, JOHN (Alliance)
Held in beating of Peter Hartmann, S 3, 4:4
SMITH, JOHN (Cintra)
Drunk when boat capsize, Jl 19, 3:4
SMITH, JOSEPH
Arrested on intemperance chg, released on bond, Ja 6, 1:6; fined for intoxication, Ja 7, 4:4
SMITH, ROBERT
Arrested on chg of interfering with fire engine on route to fire, My 2, 1:6
Fined for intemperance, My 9, 1:1
Held on assault and battery chg, Ag 10, 1:7
Fined for driving through funeral procession, S 20, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, rearrested for slapping man and without settling, B 2, 1:6
SMITH, HENRY (Clinton)
Held on chg of bastardy, My 12, 2:5
Injured when struck by rock in mine, O 15, 6:2
SMITH, HENRY S
Held on chg of pointing firearms, gives bond, Je 20, 4:3; case contd, Je 27, 4:4; case dismissed, Jl 11, 1:6
SMITH, HENRY L
Estate of Edward T Smith files inventory, Jl 26, 4:4
SMITH, HENRY
Held for failure to fulfill obligations of minister of Presb ch begins, O 17, 3:3
Suspended from ministry by presbytery, O 14, 2:1; suspension from Presb ch criticized, ed, D 14, 6:7; both sides to appear, D 25, 3:6
SMITH, HENRY (Northampton)
Injured by firearms, Jl 14, 2:3
SMITH, J
Killed in train collision at Shreve, S 21, 1:1
SMITH, J D (Gadsworth)
Rolled, O 15, 3:4
SMITH, J W
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
SMITH, JAMES
Fined for assault on William Shields, Ag 9, 1:2
SMITH, JAMES (Gads)
Stabbed, Ja 14, 2:5
SMITH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 27, 4:5
SMITH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:6; D 12, 3:2; D 17, 1:6
SMITH, JOHN (Alliance)
Held in beating of Peter Hartmann, S 3, 4:4
SMITH, JOHN (Cintra)
Drunk when boat capsize, Jl 19, 3:4
SMITH, JOSEPH
Arrested on intemperance chg, released on bond, Ja 6, 1:6; fined for intoxication, Ja 7, 4:4
SMITH, ROBERT
Arrested on chg of interfering with fire engine on route to fire, My 2, 1:6
Fined for intemperance, My 9, 1:1
Held on assault and battery chg, Ag 10, 1:7
Fined for driving through funeral procession, S 20, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, rearrested for slapping man and without settling, B 2, 1:6
SMITH, HENRY (Clinton)
Held on chg of bastardy, My 12, 2:5
Injured when struck by rock in mine, O 15, 6:2
SMITH, HENRY S
Held on chg of pointing firearms, gives bond, Je 20, 4:3; case contd, Je 27, 4:4; case dismissed, Jl 11, 1:6
SMITH, HENRY L
Estate of Edward T Smith files inventory, Jl 26, 4:4
SMITH, HENRY
Held for failure to fulfill obligations of minister of Presb ch begins, O 17, 3:3
Suspended from ministry by presbytery, O 14, 2:1; suspension from Presb ch criticized, ed, D 14, 6:7; both sides to appear, D 25, 3:6
SMITH, HENRY (Northampton)
Injured by firearms, Jl 14, 2:3
SMITH, J
Killed in train collision at Shreve, S 21, 1:1
SMITH, J D (Gadsworth)
Rolled, O 15, 3:4
SMITH, J W
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
SMITH, JAMES
Fined for assault on William Shields, Ag 9, 1:2
SMITH, JAMES (Gads)
Stabbed, Ja 14, 2:5
SMITH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 27, 4:5
SMITH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:6; D 12, 3:2; D 17, 1:6
SMITH, JOHN (Alliance)
Held in beating of Peter Hartmann, S 3, 4:4
SMITH, JOHN (Cintra)
Drunk when boat capsize, Jl 19, 3:4
SMITH, JOSEPH
Arrested on intemperance chg, released on bond, Ja 6, 1:6; fined for intoxication, Ja 7, 4:4
SMITH, ROBERT
SMITH, J. Suppose an estate librarian by Gov. William McKinley Jr. deeded, ed. F 5, 2:2
SMITH, J. P. Praises index edition of ABR, 10r, D 10, 3:1
SMITH, J. S. Assisted and fined for stealing and abetting dog fight, D 11, 3:5
SMITH, L. S. Fined on theft chg, S 19, 163
SMITH, Lizzie. Fined as proprietor of bawdy house, My 23, 1:8
SMITH, Ralph J. Fined for keeping brothel, D 24, 1:4
SMITH, Lorenzo. Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ap 15, 1:4; divorce granted wife, Je 11, 1:4
SMITH, Lottie (Cota). Accidentally shoots and injures self while playing with gun, N 29, 1:4
SMITH, Louis A. Fined for carrying concealed weapon, D 31, 1:7
SMITH, Mary. Names Rebecca Yerrick in collection suit, J 23, 1:5
SMITH, Mary (Cota). Slain, James Cameron held, Ap 9, 3:5
SMITH, Mary E. Suit against Cyrus Carr settled, My 12, 1:5
SMITH, Mary J. Names Charles and Anna M. Grummet in property suit, O 14, 1:5
SMITH, Mathias. Death, My 28, 3:3; funeral, Ap 1, 2:6
SMITH, Mary. Apsed special auxiliary policeman by Mayor Miller, S 4, 1:7
SMITH (Wm. Millie). Death, Mr 18, 1:8; funeral, Mr 19, 1:1
SMITH, Omer (Jackson's Grove). Injured in premature discharge of fireworks, J 7, 1:4
SMITH, Philip. Fined for fight with J S Delson, Jy 20, 4:2
SMITH, Real M. Real estate appraiser, P 3:2; sale confirmed in case against Lucinda Rogers, J 6, 1:5
SMITH, Sadie. Sold in alias evacuation, Jy 6, 1:5
SMITH, Sadie (East Liverpool). Fined for abandoned dog fight, D 11, 3:5
SMITH, L. S. Fined on theft chg, S 19, 163
SMITH, Lewis E. Names John C. Held in collection suit, Ap 4, 1:2; verdict set aside, motion for new trial granted, D 17, 1:7
SMITH, Lizzie. Fined as proprietor of bawdy house, My 23, 1:8
SMITH, Ralph J. Fined for keeping brothel, D 24, 1:4
SMITH, Lorenzo. Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ap 15, 1:4; divorce granted wife, Je 11, 1:4
SMITH, Lottie (Cota). Accidentally shoots and injures self while playing with gun, N 29, 1:4
SMITH, Louis A. Fined for carrying concealed weapon, D 31, 1:7
SMITH, Mary. Names Rebecca Yerrick in collection suit, J 23, 1:5
SMITH, Mary (Cota). Slain, James Cameron held, Ap 9, 3:5
SMITH, Mary E. Suit against Cyrus Carr settled, My 12, 1:5
SMITH, Mary J. Names Charles and Anna M. Grummet in property suit, O 14, 1:5
SMITH, Mathias. Death, My 28, 3:3; funeral, Ap 1, 2:6
SMITH, Mary. Apsed special auxiliary policeman by Mayor Miller, S 4, 1:7
SMITH (Wm. Millie). Death, Mr 18, 1:8; funeral, Mr 19, 1:1
SMITH, Omer (Jackson's Grove). Injured in premature discharge of fireworks, J 7, 1:4
SMITH, Philip. Fined for fight with J S Delson, Jy 20, 4:2
SPIRAL MEETING
Causes Jeromeville deaths of Halie McClary and Pearl Dorchuck, Ap 20, 1:4
SPARKER, PETER
Dogs Frank Brema with attempted assault, Jy 20, 1:6
SPIRIT LEVEL CO.
Loses collection suit brought by Akron Savings Bank, Je 30, 2:2
SPIRITUAL ADVANCE
Name of New Parish paper, Mr 7, 4:1
SPIRITUAL ASSN., SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds reunion, Jy 19, 2:7
SPIRITUALISTS
Open 1st annual conv at Brady Lake, addressed by T. Stearns Wright, Jy 25, 4:3
SPIRITUALISTS LUMEN, CLEVE
Holds annual meeting at Lake Brady, Je 27, 4:6
SPITZER, ARMS
Escapes from Wooster jail, Fe 23, 2:3
SPITZER & CO.
Buys West Market St Bridge and Sewer bonds, Ap 30, 1:4
SPONSOR (OES), MARY (Cont)
Rescued from drowning, Je 17, 3:2
SPRINGE, CHARLES H
Names Patrick T. McHat in damage suit, Jy 1, 1:8; answer filed, Ap 1, 1:8; trial begins, D 27, 1:5; loses suit against Patrick T. McHat, D 26, 3:5
SPRINGE, N. L.
Names Humphrey Broughton in real estate assignment proceedings, D 13, 2:4
SPRING, BITTEN by dog, Je 21, 4:1
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Jerry Jackson, Ed Harvey, and James Chase escape from local jail, Ap 14, 2:6
Extended sympathy for distress caused by tornado, ed, Jy 14, 2:1
Teamsters and laborers demand higher wages, Ap 30, 2:6
Rippled shoe election majority in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:8
SPRINGFIELD ELEC N CO
"Consents with Citizens'" S'try co, Ag 5, 2:3
SPRINGFIELD SEMINARY
Trustees name cont'd ME ch conv in suit to settle Johnson negocio, N 19, 7:3
SPRINGFIELD TWP
Final election returns, Ap 5, 1:4
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Observance program, Mr 16, 4:3; Mr 17, 2:3
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ap 18, 1:5
Holds confirmation services, My 7, 5:2
Holds Thanksgiving services, N 25, 2:5
Ladies guild plans fund raising campaign for new ch, D 1, 4:4; to raise funds for new ch, D 9, 1:2; raise first funds for new edifice, D 15, 1:4
Holds social, D 16, 1:4
Organizes guild on West Hill, D 29, 1:6
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHER CH (Prospect)
Incorporates, Mr 24, 2:3
ST. PAUL'S ME CH (Cont)
Rev. Dr. Moore resigns from membership because of discrimination against Neugros, Ap 6, 4:6

SPRINGFIELD, SAVANNA
Awarded compensation for land taken to open Guild ave, F 27, 1:2
SPRINGSTEIN, FRANK
Held on bastardry chg, Je 8, 1:5
SPRINGSTEIN (OEV), D W
Sawyer, My 2, 4:5; Ag 6, 4:4
Speeches on Andersonville Military Prison at United States ch, Jy 21, 5:6
SPRACE ST.
Resolution passed to improve from Market st to Buechel ave, Mr 10, 3:7; ord passed by council, Jy 15, 3:7
Improvement bids reco by City Engineer, S 6, 1:2
Bond and for improvement passed by council, N 29, 4:4
Improvement and assessment ord passed, D 2, 3:4
Resolution appt assessment bd passed, D 3, 3:5
Sidewalk improvement resolution passed by council, D 9, 3:5
SPRINGER, JOSEPH M
Setstle damage suit of Dennis M Callin, Mr 30, 1:3
SPRINGER, PHILIP
Responded to police dept, Jy 14, 4:5
Dismissed 6 chg of refusing to assist officer in making arrest, Ap 3, 1:5

SPRUNGHUN,
Funeral of infant, Mr 29, 4:3
SPRINGE (OEV), CHARLES H
G lagged, ed, F 1, 2:1
SQUIRES, A. G. (Warren)
Arrested on fraudulent check chg filed by N H Nichols, # 9 McGuigan, and D C Tilden, N 3, 3:4
SQUIRES, AL
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 2:4
SQUIRES, ALONZO D
Funeral, D 11, 1:4
SQUIRES, CHARLES
Fined for assault and battery, N 1, 4:5
SQUIRES, MARTIN
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
SQUIRES, N.
Names N S Ballinger in collection suit, Ag 11, 1:7
S. GENERAL BUNKERIDGE. See General Bunkeridge SS
SS GLAD TIDINGS. See Glad Tidings, SS
SS GOLDEN HULL. See Golden Rule SS
SS JOHN B GREGORY. See John B Gregory SS
SS KERNS. See Kern's SS
SS KETTLE. See Kettles SS
SS MARAIA. See Maratsa SS
SS MORE. See Moore, SS
SS M NOOT. See Pott, D SS
SS OCEANA. See Oceana SS
SS RALEIGH. See Raleigh SS
SS W H GILDER. See W H Gilcher SS
STARK, CATHERINE
Suit against Ellen Fosler dismissed, N 22, 1:11
STACY, C B
Has robbery attempted, Ag 20, 1:7
STAFFORD, LIZZIE
Has robbed, Je 23, 2:2
STAINES, ISAC (Canton)
Arrested on chg of passing counterfeit money, Je 8, 1:2
STALEY, ALBERT (Clev)
Killed in fall from scaffold, Je 3, 3:1
STALEY & HORTON (Clev)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Jy 26, 1:7
STAMBAUGH, H. M
Wine collection suit against Pacific Mutual Ins co, case carried to common pleas ct, Jy 21, 1:6
STAMBAUGH (OEV), HARRY J
Injured with son when at car window drops, Je 17, 1:4
STAMFORD (BISHOP), H M
Preaches sermon at Grace Reformed ch, Jy 22, 4:4

STAPLE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 4:2
STANBURY, ROBERT AND THOMAS
Grown when bust overruns, My 12, 3:3
STANDARD COAL CO.
Robbed, D 1, 4:2
STANDARD OIL CO.
Office moved in property dispute, F 8, 1:6; F 9, 1:6
Prohibited from continuing trust contra by suit ct, Mr 1, 1:1
Bowling Green tank damaged and contents burned when struck by lightning, Ag 6, 2:2
Strikes oil on Baker farm near Woodville, Ag 25, 2:2
Exhibition at N Y World's Fair credited to Ohio, S 6, 2:4
STANDARD RY PUBLISHING CO. (Canton)
Loss libel suit brought by Fannie Valentine, Je 23, 1:5; Je 24, 4:5
STANGFELD, JACOB
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 24, 1:3; fined for intoxication, S 24, 8:1
STANFORD (BISHOP), (Canton)
With Bishops Dubs and Hanan loses verdict in restraining suit brought by Missionary Soc of the Evangel Assn, O 7, 9:3
STANDARD, W. G.
Fined for intoxication, Ap 1, 4:1
STANHILL, J
Res dammed by fire, F 15, 1:1
STANLEY, EDWARD D
Adm. Elia W Stanley files final estate acct, N 4, 2:4
STANLEY, HEBERT G
Death, Jy 7, 1:3; bng, Jy 7, 1:8; funeral, Ja 8, 1:5; letter of sympathy, Ja 9, 3:2; will filed, Ja 10, 4:3; estate adver appd, Ja 14, 3:6; will probated, Ja 15, 1:7; Ja 19, 4:4
STANLEY, HENRY M
Activity in obtaining British Parliament seal criticized, ed, Jy 7, 2:1
STANLEY, MORRIS (Northfield Center)
Burns damaged during wind and rain storm, Jy 16, 1:3
STANTON, A. M., MARY, AND WALTER
Arrested on assault and battery chg, My 11, 1:5; hearing on assault chg contd, S 33, 1:6; dismissed from assault and battery chg, S 16, 1:7
STANTON, MARY.
See Stanton, A. M.
STATE ACID OF SCIENCE
Will hold 2-day session at Cola, D 29, 2:2

STATE COLL (Gervaisville)
Field day described, events listed, My 27, 3:2

STATE CONGREGATIONAL ASSN (Kent)
Parish conf opens, S 28, 2:3

STATE FARMERS' INST
Plans inst at Wooster meeting, N 19, 7:2

STATE HOSPITAL, ARIZA
Investigation of charges of cruelty to Mrs. Phillips demanded by Gov. Holcomb, F 17, 3:4; report of investigating comm released, ed, F 27, 2:1

STATE GEOGRAPHICAL ASSN
Addressed by Charles C. Storr and others, F 19, 1:1

STATE ST
Ord to establish grade from Locust to Centr st passed by council, Je 14, 4:4

STATIONARY ENGINEERS
Passage of ord to require licensing approved, ed, My 15, 2:1

STATTELY (Oaks), MARY (Portsmouth)
Teething at 77 yrs of age, N 24, 2:4

STAUDER, BESSIE (Dayton)
Rapid missing, My 17, 3:5

STEAKELISH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 8, 7:3

STEAK FUSE CO
Elects officers, Je 4, 1:6

STEAKLY (Oaks), GRACE A
Death, N 19, 1:5; funeral, Je 3, 4:3

STEAKLY (Oaks), HERMAN, N. G., 2:1

STERNING, CHARLES (Mansfield)
Allegedly stabs Jacob Wolf, Je 30, 2:1

STEELE & FARMER
Partnership dissolved, F 29, 3:2

STEELE, CHARLES H
Jefferson Iron Works and Junction Iron Works sign amalgamated scale, S 17, 2:3

STEELE, CHARLES H
Sued for divorce by wife Ada M., Je 18, 4:4; decision in suit deferred, N 21, 1:6; divorce granted wife, N 22, 1:1

STEELE, DONALD H (Fairwater)
Held in failure of Fairwater Savings & Loan Assn bank, M 26, 1:7; held to grand jury on forgery charge, Ap 7, 3:2; 4:2; bound to grand jury, Ap 7, 4:2

STEELE, THOMAS A
Defends repub Henry Frederick for Coam of Summit County, N 9, 1:8

STEEN, N O (Upper Sandusky)
Accidentally shoots his eye out, N 26, 7:3

STEIN, GRANT
Fined for fast driving, Ap 4, 1:2

STEIN, HARRY
Fined for theft, D 20, 1:1

STEIN, WILLIAM
Fined for fast driving, Ap 18, 1:3

STEPPLE, SAMUEL
Defendants in assessment-of-damage suit by City of Akron, M 24, 4:5; found necessary to call jury, N 30, 4:2; wins property damage claim, Je 3, 1:6; trial resumed, Je 15, 4:3

STILITZ, FREDERICK
Wife and 3 children suffer from food poisoning, Ap 22, 1:5

STINNESS, J. A.
Death, N 28, 1:6; obit, N 28, 4:2; funeral, N 30, 1:5

STEIN, AUGUST (Macedonia)
Arrested on theft charge, escapes, Je 8, 1:6; remanded to jail on statutory notice made by State of Ohio, Je 24, 4:1

STEIN, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 20, 1:4

STEIN, JACOB
Held on intoxication charge, Ap 26, 2:2; fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 8:4

STEIN, WILLIAM H (Cleveland)
Fined for cruelty to animals, N 12, 1:2

STEINER, M R (Covington)
Resigns as b'd of educ, Ap 18, 1:6

STINNICK, (Cola)
Wholesale liquor house destroyed by fire, Je 26, 1:7

STETLER, WILLIAM H
Injured in 2 car-wagon collision, F 17, 1:3

STEWART, (Kingsport)
Injured in run-away collision, Ap 21, 1:5

STEWART, GILBERT M
Named in breach of contract suit brought by America & Western, N 30, 1:5; named by Board in collection suit, S 20, 4:2; issue verdict, D 1, 8:2

STERRETT vs. BILL
Sues against, Ap 17, 2:5

STETTNER, JAMES A
Named in distribution suit by Levi Babb, O 29, 1:5

STEVENVILLE, OHIO
Criticized for adverse attitude taken after
STOOLE (PROF), W F
Open dancing academy for season, 0 8, 7:3
STILLSON (PROF), A F
Injured in baggage collision, Jack Lynch and Fat Tierney sought, 0 6, 4:4
STILLSON, C M (Glenville)
STILLWELL, BYRON
Daughter May dies after eating mushrooms, Ag 4, 1:4; funeral, Ag 10, 2:6
STINNAB, SILVIAH (Kent)
Burnt when he refused ride to Clev ironworkers, 1 assailant held, Je 11, 4:2
STININGBRENN, JOHN
STJOPE, ANNA
Estate final acct, Jl 18, 3:4
STJOPE, F O
Wine collection suit against Jacob Hanley, dept appeal, Je 20, 1:4
STINE, GEORGE M
E L Burkett files exceptions to partial acctg of adex, Je 11, 1:8; exceptions to acct of adex withdrawn, acct filed, Nr 3, 4:3
Estate names from Stipe estate in collection suit, Ag 25, 4:2
STINE, HARRISON
Final estate acct filed, Je 6, 4:3; E L Burkett files exception to final acct, F 27, 5:6; exception heard, Nr 8, 1:9; final acct filed, Ap 16, 5:5
STINNING, BOYD C
Annual meeting, elects officers, F 10, 1:7
STOCK, OMAR
Told for robbery of Fred Glaza saloon, Nr 5, 1:5; arraigned on chg, My 7, 1:8; trial begins, My 16, 1:11; found guilty of breaking into Fred Glaza saloon, sentenced deferred, My 17, 1:6; sentenced to penitentiary, My 31, 1:6
STODDARD, J
Injured in Shreve train collision, S 21, 1:1
STODDARD, AMOS
Suicide, Ag 27, 2:2
STODDARD, CLEO
Hides contents, and 200 bags destroyed by fire, Jy 15, 3:3
STOKES, (Kent)
Awarded verdict in damage suit against Fulmer, 0 5, 2:5
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STOOLE, WILLIAM J
Services as speaker for repub party in north urged, ed, Ag 26, 2:1
STOOLE, WILLIAM S
Death, 0 26, 1:6; funeral, O 27, 1:2
STONE, WILLIAM S
Rogery attempted, My 4, 1:4
STONEBRICK, HIL (Barberville)
Injured by bursting cannon, N 15, 2:5
STONE, JOHN (Lisp)
Burned destroyed by fire, Ag 25, 3:2
STONEHILL, JOHN M
Divorce granted to wife Mary C, Jl 3, 3:3
STOVER, B
Defends one R B Bowles for cong in 1st dist, N 15, 1:3
STOVER, LUCY M
Will filed for probate, N 26, 3:3
STOVER, ORIS
James B Storer appointed exec, appraisers appointed, N 20, 4:5; N 30, 3:6; exec files inventory, O 7, 2:6
STOWE (PROF), MARIA L
Death, N 10, 1:7; blog, N 10, 1:8; funeral, N 11, 1:5; 1:8; N 12, 8:2
STOWNS
Heavy damage done in Wayne County by cloudburst, Levi Heff killed, Albert Rich injured by cloudburst, S 20, 3:3
STORZ, WILLIAM
Sophia Storz appointed adex of estate, appraisers appointed, F 25, 4:4
STOUTER, LEROY
Larceny, transcript from docket of Mayor William H Miller filed, O 29, 2:2
STOUTER, DANIEL (Springfield Top)
Burned destroyed by storm, Jy 25, 1:3
STOUTER, ROY
Arrested on burglary chg, My 26, 1:8; indicted, Jy 9, 1:4; Jy 18, 1:6; still held on robbery chg, O 10, 1:4; chg with stealing pigeons, held to probate, O 13, 1:3
STOUTER, WALTER
Injured in counting acct, Jl 18, 1:3
STUFFER, H J
Describes life at Ohio Soldiers' & Sailors' home in Sandusky, 11r, Jl 29, 4:1
STUART, JAMES H M
With Frank W Smith names A L Bowman assignee in replevin suit, Jy 15, 4:4
STUART, CHARLES
Stitch by overdose of morphine, Je 4, 1:8; dies, Je 6, 1:8; funeral, Je 14, 4:2
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STOW, OHIO
Dem candidates for village ticket nominated, N 25, 2:4
Repub candidates nominated for village ticket, N 25, 2:4
STRAHN (PROF), SAMUEL
Suicide, Ag 25, 3:2
STRANTWELL, LANCHA
Fined for lewd conduct, N 8, 4:4; re-renewed for non-payment of fine, D 9, 1:5
STARR, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 24, 1:5
STRAWGER, EDITH
Sought for assault on Frederick Vinefield and family, O 22, 1:5; trial on assault and battery chg continued, O 24, 1:2; held for probable cl, O 25, 4:2
STRATTON, DAVID L
Pleads guilty to assault with intent to commit rape chg, F 2, 1:4; sentenced to penitentiary, F 4, 3:4; F 5, 4:2
STRATTON, JAMES P
Serious, F 22, 4:4
STRATTON, JONATHAN N
Death, D 24, 8:4; funeral, O 25, 3:2
STREET, W C (In R)
Injured when thrown from wagon, Jl 25, 3:4
STREET LIGHTING
Request of Akron St Ry co to City council should be referred to vote of the people, ed, D 13, 2:1
STREET RAILWAYS
Ord passed granting John F Seibler permission to build and operate at ry on East Mt at front of factory to east curb line, Ag 3, 3:7
Ord passed granting Gay Falls & Akron Ry & Power co franchise to operate at ry on certain sta, Ag 19, 3:6
New Orleans' scheme to use Uncle Sam for protection cited, ed, D 1, 2:1
STREET RAILWAYS
Ord passed granting John F Seibler permission to build and operate at ry on East Mt at front of factory to east curb line, Ag 3, 3:7
Ord passed granting Gay Falls & Akron Ry & Power co franchise to operate at ry on certain sta, Ag 19, 3:6
New Orleans' scheme to use Uncle Sam for protection cited, ed, D 1, 2:1

ARON
Aron St Ry co announces new transfer system, Je 9, 1:5; asks permission of council to install telephone boxes, Jy 26, 3:3
New signal device installed to speed up transfer system, Jy 27, 1:5
Ord regulating use of rails on tracks commented upon, ed, F 1, 2:1
Service criticized, Ir 7, 3:4; 4:1
Suit brought by Horace A Cameron goes to trial, F 8, 1:4; F 9, 1:6

ARON
Aron St Ry co announces new transfer system, Je 9, 1:5; asks permission of council to install telephone boxes, Jy 26, 3:3
New signal device installed to speed up transfer system, Jy 27, 1:5
Ord regulating use of rails on tracks commented upon, ed, F 1, 2:1
Service criticized, Ir 7, 3:4; 4:1
Suit brought by Horace A Cameron goes to trial, F 8, 1:4; F 9, 1:6

STREET RAILWAYS - AKRON (cont)
Cars damaged when lightning strikes trolley wires, F 8, 1:8
Hearing opens on personal injury suit brought by William A Kerr, F 25, 1:2; co wins suit, F 26, 1:5
Excessive speed of Vest Hill cars protested, F 25, 3:2
Trial of personal injury suit brought by William E Booker opens, N 5, 1:4; co wins suit, N 8, 4:2
New car barn encroaches upon Miller ave, Nr 17, 1:5
Plans line improvements, Nr 23, 4:3
New 35 hp motor tested by John F Seibler, Ap 16, 1:3
Losses appeal in damage suit won by Laslo Aman Davis and Lida M Daspell, Ap 22, 1:1
North Hill residents demand North Howard at line, Ap 25, 1:3; meet to urge constr of line, Ap 27, 1:7; subscribe half of amt necessary for new line, My 21, 1:2
Car damaged by lightning, Je 2, 1:3
Passengers protest inefficient service on Lakeside line, Je 11, 2:4
Residents along Hooster ave line object to service, Je 14, 4:3
Gay Falls and Akron Ry and Power co applies for permission to use Main and other sts, Je 10, 7:4
Improvement bonds purchased by Parsons, Leach & co (Chicago), Je 25, 1:6
Cnt for contest of North Hill elec branch awarded to W C Melby & co, Je 29, 1:5
Ord passed providing for levyng costs of sprinkling 4 sts and improving 4 others, George A Williams and 2 others applied to com to estimate assessments for improving Main st, Jl 12, 4:4
Akron Street Railway employees form union, elect officers, Jy 20, 1:8
Council action in granting 25 yr franchises on all city lines approved, ed, Ag 9, 2:1
Aron St Ry co named in injunction secured by Fred L Runney, Ag 10, 1:7; awarded verdict, Ag 12, 1:2
Gay Falls & Akron Ry and Power co granted franchise by council, Ag 18, 1:6
North Howard at line opened, Ag 24, 1:6;
extension of lines over North Hill praised, ed, Ap 24, 2:4
North end residents petition St Car co to
STREET RAILWAYS - AKRON (cont)

adopt 2-ways-for-1-tare policy for school children and laborers, 0 18, 3;2
St cars resume operations as city council members contractors to clear West Market st, N 2, 1:2
Lack of prepared schedule delayed, ed, N 29, 2:1
Council urged to find practical method for keeping its clean, ed, D 1 , 2:1
Power house improvement planned by St ry co, D 14, 3:3

CINCINNATI
Motorists, lineemen, and electricians threaten strike if pay reduction is not restored, 0 4, 1:7

CLEVELAND
Ord prohibiting use of salt on lines passed by council, Je 26, 4:2
E Cleve St Ry co strike still unsettled, My 16, 2:5; four unarmed men beaten by Bradley & Newburg St Ry co strikers, Je 22, 3:1; strikers from East Cleve Ry co and Bradley & Newburg St Ry co arrested 2, Nov 12, 2, 4
officials get warrants for their arrest, Je 24, 3:2; strikers cause riot in attempt to stop cars, Je 25, 7:3; walkout on Cleve lines continues, Je 27, 2:4
East Cleve St Ry co resumes operations under police protection, Je 28, 1:2; efforts to settle strike fail, Je 28, 3:4; blockade raised under protection of police, Je 29, 2:5; employees accept terms of co, return to work, Je 30, 1:8
Bradley & Newburg co officials and employees reach wage settlement, Jy 1, 2:8

COLUMBUS
Cola St Ry co conductors and motormen refuse to work following co's dismissal of Conductor Clarence Alexander, N 6, 1:8
Norwood men attempt to run cars, trouble anticipated, N 11, 2:2
Employees and co reach settlement, employees return to work, N 12, 7:2

OYANANDA FALLS
Akron-Guy Falls line seen key to closer relations, ed, F 25, 2:2
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STREET RAILWAYS - OYANANDA FALLS (cont)

Right-of-way granted by Guy Falls council, Jr 14, 4:1
Guy Falls and Akron Ry and Power co start work on e lec line from Akron through Guy Falls to Silver Lake, S 8, 1:8

NEW YORK CITY
Failure of sale of franchises for underground transit system delayed, ed, D 30, 2:1

OHIO
 Akron's claim to first place in installation and operation advanced, ed, Jr 14, 2:1
Bill proposed by sen Spencer concerning long term franchises beneficial to municipalities, ed, F 27, 2:1

UNITED STATES
Natl elimination of overhead trolley urged, ed, Ja 23, 2:1

YOUNGSTOWN
Labor dispute ends as operators grant wage demands, My 25, 3:2

STOKEFIELD, CHARLES
Arrested on theft chg, case contd, My 25, 1:8; bound to grand jury, My 26, 1:7; indicted on grand larceny chg, Jy 9, 1:4; Ju 18, 1:6; sentenced, Ju 19, 1:5

STOKEFIELD, WILLIAM A (Grona)
Returns pension check to govt because of divine inspiration, Jy 19, 3:2

STRIKES
Ed believe all parties involved liars, co-operation urged, (ed Conti Times Star), N 22, 2:1

STROOK, JOHN (Glenoak)
Killed in fall down stairs, My 4, 2:4

STROOK, VICTOR F
Blog, D 27, 1:6; funeral, O 28, 4:2

STROOK, ZADOC
Out buildings destroyed by fire, S 5, 6:1

STROOK, ALBERT
Fired for assault, Jy 16, 2:6

STROOK, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for stealing chicken from Randall McAllister, F 15, 1:2; taken to Cleve whv house, F 16, 1:7
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STRENGTH, CHARLES (Ravena)
Injured when attacked by mad bull, My 25, 1:2

STRENGTH, F
Victimized by a burglary with box shot, Jy 27, 1:4

STRENGTH, JAMES
Transcript of will filed for probate, F 1, 4:2; F 2, 2:3

STROUD, WILLIAM
Sees Brackett, John
STROUSE, FRANK
Fired for intoxication, S 6, 1:3

STUART, JAMES
Held on suspicion, Ap 16, 1:2

STUART, WILLIAM

STURGES, JOHN
With George Grice named in property claim suit by Andrew Jackson, N 21, 1:6

STURGEY, HERBERT (Paris)
Fails to pay pay as he leaves, Ap 5, 2:3

STULL, ALVA (Alliance)
Arrested on burglary chg, Ja 6, 3:2

STULL, ALVA
Arrested for misappropriation of funds, Jy 30, 1:2

STULL, WILLIAM
Fired for intoxication, O 10, 3:3

STURGES, HARRY (Clay)
Killed when struck by car, S 6, 1:7; death investigated by coroner, W 7, 1:5

STURGES, H.
Fired for embezzlement, Je 15, 3:4; taken to Cleve whv house, Je 16, 1:8

STURGES, R.O.
Loss in jewelry theft by fire, S 8, 6:1

STURGES, A.B (Kent)
Reopd dut of schools, My 25, 1:2

STURGEY, JOHN S
With others in partition suit brought by James F Stiver, O 17, 11; partition ordered, coars apptd, O 20, 1:6

STURGEY, JONAS F
Names James D Stiver and others in partition suit, O 17, 11; partition ordered, coars apptd, O 20, 1:6

STURGEY, JONAS F
Names Mary Ella Stiver and others in partition suit, O 17, 3:5

SUFFRAGE, WOMAN
See Women Suffrage

SUGAR
Beat raising urged on Ohio farmers, ed, Ap 22, 2:1

SUKKEE
Unidentified woman prevented from jumping in
SUMMIT COUNTY - COMMISSIONERS (cont)

1982

Reserve decision in matter of incorporating Barberton, Johnson's Corners, and New Portage, Ag 29, 1:4
Earnings and allowances for time devoted to county defended, ed, N 29, 1:1
Admin of 1801 committed for economy, ed, S 15, 2:1
Coal taxation cases against Lake View Coal, Brester Coal, and Pennsylvania and Ohio Coal cos settled, S 15, 1:4
Proof of expenses incurred for travel purposes restated, ed, S 22, 2:1
Rupt of financial proceedings for year to be investigated, O 17, 1:5
Amt of salaries discussed, ed, O 21, 2:2
Praised for economy policy, ed, N 4, 2:2

CONVENTION - REPUB

Delegates divided between Judge N D Tibbals and H C Sanford, Je 27, 1:1; split among Judge N D Tibbals, H C Sanford, and Dr L S Ebert, Je 27, 2:3
Arthur N Waite nominated for sheriff, Ag 20, 1:1; Ag 22, 3:5
Nomination of worthy candidates praised, ed, Ag 22, 2:1
Delegates commended for selection of candidates, ed, Ag 23, 2:2

COOKING

Establishment of central office with telephone connections urged, ed, F 5, 2:1

COUNTS

See Courts, Summit County

CREDIT, ED OF

Lease suit brought by City of Akron, Je 13, 4:3

ELECTION

Redistricting by placing Summit county in dist of its own favored, ed, Je 23, 2:1
People's Party elects officers, appendix, nomm county candidates, name delegates to state conv, Ag 8, 3:2; party chances questioned, ed, Ag 18, 2:2
Negotiation party nominates candidates at annual points, S 3, 1:7
Party campaign speakers resigned, O 20, 1:1
Dem falsifications claimed, ed, O 20, 2:1;
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SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTION (cont)

2002

1982

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTION (cont)

prosperity under Repub rule, return to office urged, 1lr, N 3, 7:7
Local dem campaign methods condemned, ed, N 3, 7:7; tactics of campaign ags condemned, ed, N 3, 8:3; voters warned against last minute rookdares, N 3, 8:6
Repub campaign workers urged to get out vote, N 3, 8:6
Dem free trade policies cited as deterrent to wage earner and business men, ed, N 3, 8:7
Dem disqualified with campaign leaders urged to vote for Repub candidates, ed, N 5, 4:2
Repub victory assured by substantial majority, ed, N 7, 2:3
Ed asserts voters made mistake by election of dem party, ed, N 9, 2:1; voters misled into voting for dems, ed, N 9, 2:2
Abstract of vote cast in Summit County, N 9, 2:1
Expiration dates of various offices, N 10, 1:5
Repub defeat regarded, ed, N 10, 2:1; blamed on demagogical cry that something was wrong at court house, ed, N 11, 2:1
Victory of dem candidates seen as a triumph of republics over republics, ed, N 11, 2:1
Abstract of official Summit county vote, N 14, 3:1
Official count, N 15, 1:7
Dem majority in county discussed, 1lr, N 17, 2:4
Local dem celebrate victory with torchlight parade, N 18, 1:3

Auditor

Dem Party conv nominates John Grether, S 3, 1:1
Park B Johnson's qualifications for nomination praised, ed, O 6, 4:2
Park B Johnson supported, ed, O 22, 4:1; election urged, ed, N 3, 5:2; ed, N 3, 6:1; ed, N 3, 6:4; ed, N 3, 8:3; ed, N 5, 4:2; ed, N 3, 6:4; ed, N 5, 8:3
Dem Party conv notarized, 1lr, N 5, 8:3
Park B Johnson election urged, ed, N 7, 2:2
Dem John Grether defeated repub Park B Johnson, N 9, 1:6

Commissioner

Reelection of Henry Frederick urged, ed, N 3, 5:4;
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SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTION - Commissioners (cont)

ed, N 3, 6:1; ed, N 3, 6:5
Henry Frederick's record praised, reelection urged, ed, N 3, 6:8
Praised for reducing tax levy, N 3, 6:6
Fair compensation to attract high class men urged, ed, N 3, 6:8
Attack by Times on Henry Frederick refuted, reelection urged, ed, N 5, 6:6
Record of repub cons praised, return to office urged, ed, N 3, 7:4

Electoral of Henry Frederick urged, ed, N 3, 8:2; attack on Akron Times on politics condemned, ed, N 3, 8:6; accusations against Frederick refuted, N 5, 1:1
False ags against repub candidates made by dem party criticized, ed, N 6, 4:1; reelection of Henry Frederick urged, ed, N 5, 4:2; ed, N 5, 4:3
Dem Thomas A Steele defeats repub Henry Frederick, N 8, 1:6

Coroner

Electoral of repub George W Brester urged, ed, N 3, 8:2; ed, N 5, 4:2; reelection urged, ed, N 7, 2:2
Dem Houston O Kepler defeated repub George W Brester, N 9, 1:6

Infantry Director

Electoral of repub Jacob Koplin urged, ed, N 3, 8:2; ed, N 5, 4:2; reelection urged, ed, N 5, 4:2; ed, N 7, 2:2
Dem John Betz defeats repub Jacob Koplin, N 9, 1:6

Judiciary

Electoral of John C Hale urged, ed, N 5, 4:2

Prosecuting Attorney

Repub candidate George M Anderson speaks at Monroe Falls pol rally, N 3, 1:1; election of George M Anderson urged, ed, N 3, 6:1; ed, N 3, 8:2; ed, N 4, 4:2; election of candidate for prose-alig George M Anderson urged, ed, N 7, 2:2
Dem Samuel S Roberts defeats repub George M Anderson, N 9, 1:6

Sheriff

Walter Randall announces candidacy, F 5, 4:2;
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SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

INFORMATION
Couns make annual trip tour, F 6, 5:5
"Draft plan to build insane ward, N 11, 1:2

INSOLVENCY COM.
W E Slabaugh apptd., My 19, 1:8

JAIL
Sheriff Burn rather than attempt escape by 3 prisoners, Ja 6, 1:4

LAW LIBRARY
Charles S Cobbs apptd librarian, Ap 2, 1:4

PARK COMPS. BO F
Elect officials, Je 21, 1:7

RECEORDER
Annual report of county recorder filed, Ja 2, 1:8

SHERIFF
Deputy Sheriff Ira O. France resigns, Ag 22, 1:4

SUITS AND CLAIMS
Names estate of Patrick Morgan in suit for delinquent taxes, Ja 26, 4:2
Tax suit against D Howard estate to be contd at hearing, My 23, 1:2; hearing begins, My 9, 1:3; continued, My 10, 1:5; county wins suit against D Howard estate, My 12, 1:7
Names Charles E Palmer in suit for back taxes, Ap 1, 1:8
Win case brought by J H Van Dam for loss in Babies, An 22, 1:11
Awarded verdict to suit against T W Cornwell estate, O 3, 1:3
Cases named in damage suit brought by Mary A Moore, O 17, 1:11
Named with City of Akron in injunction suit brought by Susan L Bryan, O 17, 1:17

SURVEYOR
Charles E Perkins resigns, My 21, 1:2; T Dwight Paul recommended to fill unexpired term, Ja 1, 1:4; resignation of Charles E Perkins accepted, T Dwight Paul apptd, T Dwight Paul apptd, Je 7, 4:3

TREASURER
Homer C Berger apptd to deputy treas, Ja 22, 1:7
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SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

INFORMATION
Couns make annual trip tour, F 6, 5:5
"Draft plan to build insane ward, N 11, 1:2

INSOLVENCY COM.
W E Slabaugh apptd., My 19, 1:8

JAIL
Sheriff Burn rather than attempt escape by 3 prisoners, Ja 6, 1:4

LAW LIBRARY
Charles S Cobbs apptd librarian, Ap 2, 1:4

PARK COMPS. BO F
Elect officials, Je 21, 1:7

RECEORDER
Annual report of county recorder filed, Ja 2, 1:8

SHERIFF
Deputy Sheriff Ira O. France resigns, Ag 22, 1:4

SUITS AND CLAIMS
Names estate of Patrick Morgan in suit for delinquent taxes, Ja 26, 4:2
Tax suit against D Howard estate to be contd at hearing, My 23, 1:2; hearing begins, My 9, 1:3; continued, My 10, 1:5; county wins suit against D Howard estate, My 12, 1:7
Names Charles E Palmer in suit for back taxes, Ap 1, 1:8
Win case brought by J H Van Dam for loss in Babies, An 22, 1:11
Awarded verdict to suit against T W Cornwell estate, O 3, 1:3
Cases named in damage suit brought by Mary A Moore, O 17, 1:11
Named with City of Akron in injunction suit brought by Susan L Bryan, O 17, 1:17

SURVEYOR
Charles E Perkins resigns, My 21, 1:2; T Dwight Paul recommended to fill unexpired term, Ja 1, 1:4; resignation of Charles E Perkins accepted, T Dwight Paul apptd, T Dwight Paul apptd, Je 7, 4:3

TREASURER
Homer C Berger apptd to deputy treas, Ja 22, 1:7
SWAN (COUNCILMAN), RAMON B (Toledo)
Indicted on bribery and corruption chg, Ja 15, 2:7
Indictment on bribery chgd nolld, D 15, 2:2
SWAN, HENRY
Named by Phoebe A Swan in injunction and reformation of deed suit, Ap 20, 1:5
SWAN, PHOEBE A
Names Charles Randall, Henry Swan, and Jerusha Pack in injunction and reformation of deed suit, Ap 8, 1:5
SWANZ, ABRAHAM
Second cause of action in injunction suit against Nathaniel Williams dismissed, Mr 17, 1:3; new injunction suit against Nathaniel Williams, Ap 22, 1:1
Real estate involved in suit brought by Samuel Rhodes ordered sold, Ag 1, 1:8; suit dismissed by plt, D 9, 1:3
Awarded verdict in injunction suit brought against Nathaniel Williams, D D Thomas, David J D James, and Henry Edwards, Ag 3, 1:8
SWARY, CHRISTIAN
Death, F 8, 1:5; blog, F 8, 1:7; obit, F 9, 1:7; funeral, F 10, 1:7; will filed, F 24, 4:3; will probated, Ag 25, 4:4
SWARTZ, FRANK (Springville)
Son Bert injured, barn and contents destroyed by storm, Ja 18, 2:3
SWARTZ, OLIVIA
Arrested on chg of selling adulterated milk, Ag 16, 1:1
SWARTZ, THOMAS
Arrested on chg of converting money to own use, F 17, 1:3
SWARTZ, WILLIAM
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 29, 7:2
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 7, 4:2; held on chg, D 10, 1:4; fined, D 12, 3:2
1892
SWARTZ, WILLIAM (cont)
Fined and sentenced to Clow House for refusal to pay rent intoxication fine on st gang, D 19, 1:2; D 20, 1:1
SHEELEY (CAPT), CORNELIUS (Lorain)
Killed in fall from train, N 24, 2:3
SHEELEY, MICHAEL (Canton)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, J 20, 3:3
SHEFFIELD, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 2:4
SHEFFIELD (MRS), LOUISE
Death, J 9, 1:7; blog, J 11, 1:7; funeral, J 12, 1:6
SHEFFER, WILLIAM D
Grocer assigns assets and liabilities, J 6, 1:3; order of sale of chattels property issued, assignee E P Otis files inventory and schedule of debts and liabilities, J 24, 4:4; sale order returned, chattels sold to a Mr. E, sale confirmed, J 9, 1:4
SHELDON (CAPT), EDWARD (Dayton)
Removed Hospitalice on chg of withholding information regarding robbery, J 12, 2:5
SHELDON, ANDREW J
With Mary A must named in recovery suit by George W Switzer, M 22, 1:4
Names Mary A Switzer in suit for equitable relief, J 11, 1:7
SHELDON, DAVID
William Tony appd admr of estate, appraiser appointed, Ap 13, 4:5
SHELDON, GEORGE W
Names Mary Ann Faust and A E Switzer in recovery suit, M 22, 1:4
SHELDON, JOHN
Named in suit for equitable relief brought by Andrew J Switzer, J 11, 1:7
SHEPARD, SHERMAN G
Forms engineering and surveying partnership with G H Richardson, J 27, 1:4
Defeat repub Joseph A Gehres for Surveyor of Summit County, N 9, 1:6
SHEPHERD, JOHN (Galax)
Guardianship application filed by son-in-law Thomas Martin, M 29, 3:2
SHERRING
Contest by Turners summarizd, J 15, 1:3
SHERRINGTON (Vidaveth)
Fined for speeding, Ag 13, 3:6
SHERRINGTON, JOSUA
Death, J 1, 1:3; blog, Ag 3, 2:2; funeral,
TARIF (cont.)

Ag 28, 21; repub system of protection explained, ed, S 2, 21:1
Revenue paid by any working class under free trade plan discussed, ed, S 19, 2:2
McKinley bill defended, Irt, O 20, 4:3; A Hill's rep on protective tariff satirized (cartoon), O 21, 5:5
Demand proposed overturning of existing tariff laws criticized by Col A L Conger, O 24, 1:4
Free trade criticized, Irt, O 24, 4:3; free trade satirized (cartoon), O 25, 1:5
Protection of labor against free trade favored, ed, O 27, 2:2

Voters urged to support protective tariff measure, Irt, O 28, 2:3
McKinley law praised by N Y Advertiser, ed, N 2, 2:2
Present protective tariff praised, defeat of Wilson bill urged, ed, N 2, 2:2
Protective policies of repub party praised, reelection of Pres Benjamin Harrison urged by Col A L Conger, N 3, 8:4
Discussed at Macedonia meeting by repub speakers, N 4, 1:3
Tariff for revenue alone seen2 handicap to index, ed, N 11, 2:1
Repeal of McKinley law urged by dem party, ed, N 15, 2:2
Col A L Conger urges dems to maintain McKinley bill, ed, N 19, 4:2
Postponement of vote on McKinley bill by dem admin criticized, ed, N 21, 2:1
Passage of protective tariff bill urged, ed, N 25, 2:1; dem free trade policy criticized, ed, N 25, 4:1; dems' inconsistancy criticized, ed, N 29, 2:1; policy of dems criticized, ed, N 29, 2:1
Arons protective bill passed by City council, N 29, 2:1

British farmers favor protective tariff and bimetallism, ed, O 9, 2:2
Men organize for repeal of Rawlin bill, O 16, 5:6

ART
Practice of smuggling art treasures into U S condemned, ed, Ja 22, 2:2

WOOL
Tinkering by house dems criticized, ed, Ap 7, 2:2

1902

TARI, ELDER A
Chgd with embezzlement, Jy 9, 2:4

Named by P D Benson on chg of obtaining goods under false pretenses, N 16, 4:2
TATE (OKE), J A JOSSELYN (Youngtown)

TATE, ELLA
Wife verdict in suit vs Mary Morris, My 28, 1:3

TATE, J C
Shoe shop damaged by fire, Jy 5, 5:1

TATE, R
Cut blight destroyed by fire, S 6, 6:1

TATE, REDER
Suit brought by George Peters being heard, Je 1, 1:1

TATE, SAMUEL
With William Benson looses collection suit brought by Anna King, Jy 1, 1:8

TAXATION
Chgs against repub admn by Summit County dems ridiculed, ed, S 6, 2:1
Summit County levy decrease noted, ed, O 20, 2:1; drop in tax levy praised, ed, O 21, 2:2
Record of levy hailed as offset against alleged corruption claims, ed, O 26, 2:1
Summit County courts praised for low rate compared with other counties, ed, N 1, 2:2
Lower rates believed not solution to problems of industry and labor, ed, N 4, 2:3
Rawlin bill opposed by Cleve Coe of Indus and Cleve Bd of Trade, O 14, 6:6

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Collection reft filed by auditor, Ap 20, 1:7

INSURE
Income Tax subject of address given by J A Kohler, O 20, 2:4

MFRD PRODUCTS
Rawlin bill favored by exec com of Ohio grange, O 18, 5:4
Results of Rawlin bill prove failure, O 29, 2:6

OHIO
Decrease rapid in personal and real estate valuations, Ja 23, 1:7

Repubs praised for lowering state tax levy, ed, O 31, 2:2

1902

TAYLOR, GEORGE
Arrested on chg of mistreatment of mother, N 29, 1:2; held on chg of abusing Mary Taylor, D 8, 1:2

TAYLOR, JOHN (Ohioville)
Held on robbery chg, Ap 31, 3:3

TAYLOR, JOHN O
Held on chg of theft from Fred Bodor, dismissed, F 15, 1:1

APREHENDED on chg of embezzlement, My 5, 1:8; released on bail, My 6, 1:4; arraignment on embezzlement postponed, My 9, 1:3; trial begins, My 20, 1:4; continues, My 21, 1:4; resumes, Je 3, 1:4

Convicted of embezzlement, My 24, 1:5; sentence suspended pending appeal for new trial, My 31, 1:6

Sentenced to county jail for embezzlement, Je 1, 1:1

TAYLOR (COL), ROYAL
Hosp, N 22, 2:7; funeral, N 23, 2:2

TAYLOR, S M
Defeated in Summit County by dem W A Taylor for Ohio Sec of State, N 9, 1:6
Defeats dem W A Taylor for Ohio Sec of State in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:8
Announces appointment of Charles Kinney chief clerk, C J Smith statistician, T M Varney reading clerk, R O Lampson stationery clerk, Davis Collins ass't statistician, George E Cov Law clerk, J P Davis Supt of Book Room, and Capt A B Russell messenger, O 1, 3:3

TAYLOR, SETH (London)
Floor mill destroyed by fire, Ja 15, 2:3

TAYLOR, SUSAN
Orlando Wilcox appoints soda of estate, appraisers appointed, Ap 4, 2:2

TAYLOR (CONS), VINCENT A (Clev)
Work in favor of Cleve praised, unfair treatment by Gay county delegation criticized, ed, Mr 15, 2:1; injustice of treatment by Cleve repub party criticized, ed, Mr 24, 2:1
Announces dems members of house, Je 3, 3:2
Congratulates Akron Beacon and Repub on indus edition, Irt, O 31, 2:5

TAYLOR (COL), W A
Defeated seen hopeless of election to office of Sec of State, ed, Ja 16, 2:1
Defeats repub S Taylor in Summit County, N 9, 1:8; defeated by repub S M Taylor for Ohio Sec of State in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:8
Criticized for stand taken in election, ed, N 15, 2:2
TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE
Holds meeting at Clew, elects officers, Je 29, 1:5

TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Addressed by E E Aker and others, F 27, 1:4
Holds meeting, D 15, 1:3
Holds meeting, activities summarized, D 10, 1:2

TEACHERS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Opens session, Ag 15, 1:1; holds second session, Ag 16, 1:7
Sponsors address by Mrs Marie J Humler on Hindu women and customs, Ag 18, 4:4
Elects officers, Ag 19, 1:7; passes various resolutions and adjourns, Ag 20, 3:2

TEACHER AND TEACHERS
State on passes bill calling for exam questions for teaching to be prepared by State Bd of Examiners, Nr 4, 2:2
Successful efforts of Ohio teachers praised, (ed Boston Journal of Edu), Nr 15, 2:2

TECHNOC, A & CO (Clev)
Warehouse damaged by fire and explosion; several uninsured persons injured, D 28, 1:2

TED, ARTHUR
See Arthur, Ted

TEIDMAN, ALFRED J
Criticizes Akron police dept for treatment of juveniles who commit minor offenses, 1br, Ag 2, 3:2

TEIPLE, AARON
Addresses Summit County Horticultural Soc on Gevi, Je 16, 5:3

TEIPLE, FRANK G
With Arthur M Bauer in partnership suit by C Frank Haxton, D 13, 2:5
Injured when thrown from wagon, N 22, 4:3

TEIPLE, H N
Final acct of guardian A Teiple filed, Jy 26, 1:6

TEITZEL, GEORGE (Studebaker)
Injured in mine when elevator explodes, N 22, 2:7

TEIPS, GIFFRIDE
State ad on files final acct, D 24, 2:3

TELEGRAPH
Selfishness and usefulness stressed, ed, Je 29, 1:9
Cont Queen and Crescent telegraphers and employers settle differences, N 21, 1:1

TELEPHONES
Long distance service from Atlantic seaboard reaches Akron, Jy 3, 1:8
Bill introduced in gen assembly to reduce rates, Jy 15, 1:4
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TELEPHONES (cont)
Passage of Price bill to regulate rates favored, ed, Jy 15, 2:1
Service to New York inaugurated, F 25, 3:4; connection to Atlantic seaboard completed, Nr 30, 1:2
Featuring article on inauguration of long distance service, Ap 21, 4:2
Long distance service with other parts of country perfected, N 26, 3:6
New system of communication in French Army praised, ed, D 20, 2:1
Linesmen of Toledo's Western Elec and Postal Telegraph and Central Telephone can walk out, demand increase in wages, city in darkness, D 27, 3:2

TEMPERANCE
Workers' use of photography to illustrate evils praised, ed, F 20, 2:1
Address given at Kent by Rev W F Gripe in praised by O S Colgrove, Jr, N 7, 1:3
Meeting arranged for Francis Murphy by Guy Falls Keeley Inst, N 23, 3:2

TENNIS

COLLEGE
Kenyon vs Bucktel, Je 11, 1:2
vs OSU, Jl 11, 1:2

TENNIS CLUB, AARON
Plans course of club house, D 12, 1:5
Opens grounds at Forge and East Market Sts, Je 15, 1:2

TERRELL, HAMLETT
Injured in train collision near Cleve, My 16, 3:4

TERRELL (MD), ADA
Swears out warrant charging Monte Kempel with assault and battery on crippled son, Jy 28, 1:7

TERRY, HARRY
Names Keller Brick & co in collection suit, Jy 9, 0:2

TERRY, HARRIET
 Named collection suit by George Napolitan, Mr 25, 1:7

TERRY, T B
Lectures on agr at OSU, Ap 23, 5:5
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TETANUS
Clay Hower recovers from infection from splinter, Je 7, 3:4

THANKSGIVING DAY
Special entertainment for young men to be arranged by YMCA, N 3, 1:5
Customei dismissed, N 19, 3:5

THOMAS, DAVID W
Names John Hoffman in bond collection suit, attachment issued, Je 18, 1:4

THOMAS, GUY
Allies of John Didenow by reflecting on delegates to 19th dist repub con, 1br, Jy 2, 2:1

THOMAS, JOHN
Appeal of property suit against Franklin land trustees, Jy 5, 1:8
Suit filed against John Benner et al dismissed, Ap 10, 2:2
To address repub party meeting at Union Hall, ed, D 31, 2:1

THOMAS, WILLIAM
Discuss annual address at Buchtel coll, Je 23, 2:3

THOMAS, HATTIE L
Loses control at Guy Falls on commencement exercises, Jy 18, 3:1

THOMAS, JOHN (Cleveland)
Escaped prisoner brought back from Niles and fined, Jy 23, 3:7

THOMAS, JOHN D

THOMAS, JOHN R

THOMAS, LEVI (Norwalk)
Loses slander suit brought by Jennie Harland, Mr 3, 2:7

THOMAS, RICHARD G
Name continuation of injunction in suit against city, My 5, 1:8

THOMAS, T
Names Glenn S Willison in collection suit, F 29, 4:6; suit settled out of ct, Mr 5, 4:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit by Elizabeth Vankirk, Jy 28, 1:5

THOMAS, WILLIAM D
Deaths, My 27, 1:3; big, My 27, 1:5; funeral, My 30, 1:3; memorial, My 31, 1:7

THOMAS LUMBER AND BUILDING CO
Names Levi Myers in collection suit, Jy 25, 1:5

THOMAS (MD), D T (cont)

TRIBUTE

Tribute, ed, D 28, 2:2
Tendered reception by members of West Cong ch, N 3, 1:6; N 5, 2:7

Tribute

Names Hulbert in bond collection suit, attachment issued, Je 18, 1:4

TRIBUTE

Criticism of all reflecting on delegates to 19th dist repub con, 1br, Jy 2, 2:1

TRIBUTE

Names appeal of property suit against Franklin land trustees, Jy 5, 1:8

TRIBUTE

Suit filed against John Benner et al dismissed, Ap 10, 2:2

TRIBUTE

To address repub party meeting at Union Hall, ed, D 31, 2:1

TRIBUTE

Delivers annual address at Buchtel coll, Je 23, 2:3

TRIBUTE

Names John Hoffman in bond collection suit, attachment issued, Je 18, 1:4

TRIBUTE

Criticism of all reflecting on delegates to 19th dist repub con, 1br, Jy 2, 2:1

TRIBUTE

Names appeal of property suit against Franklin land trustees, Jy 5, 1:8

TRIBUTE

Suit filed against John Benner et al dismissed, Ap 10, 2:2

TRIBUTE

To address repub party meeting at Union Hall, ed, D 31, 2:1

TRIBUTE

Delivers annual address at Buchtel coll, Je 23, 2:3

TRIBUTE

Names John Hoffman in bond collection suit, attachment issued, Je 18, 1:4

TRIBUTE

Criticism of all reflecting on delegates to 19th dist repub con, 1br, Jy 2, 2:1

TRIBUTE

Names appeal of property suit against Franklin land trustees, Jy 5, 1:8

TRIBUTE

Suit filed against John Benner et al dismissed, Ap 10, 2:2

TRIBUTE

To address repub party meeting at Union Hall, ed, D 31, 2:1

TRIBUTE

Delivers annual address at Buchtel coll, Je 23, 2:3
TRAVEL (cont)
world travels at First Baptist ch, Je 10, 2:2
TRAVIS, GEORGE B
Property appraised and Guardian Bert Travis ordered to give bond, Yj 26, 1:6
TREAT, F C
Guardian L V Pierce files final estate acct, D 13, 2:4; D 16, 1:6
TREAT, JOHN A
TREAT, W H
Injured while coupling cars, Ja 12, 1:5
TREES
Conservation during st improvements urged whenever possible, ed, Ag 2, 1:7
Protection by residents urged, ed, Ag 15, 2:2
TRESCHEL, JOHN E (Canton)
Injured when run over by train, D 7, 3:6
TREVISON, ANTONIO (Clay)
Stabbed, Nicole Pion died, N 29, 3:3
TROY, JOHN B
Certified transcript of will from White Plains (NY) accepted for recording, F 20, 2:2
TROYER (Ochs), R M
Assigns as Ohio penitentiary chaplain, Ag 4, 1:2
TRUTH LUTH CH
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 5, 1:4
Sunday school holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 9, 4:2
Holds revival services, Ap 5, 4:4
Bible class holds social, My 25, 1:11
Bible class gives supper and musical, C Knecht and C E Ossio soliloquists, Je 5, 2:4
Sunday school gives entertainment, program outlined, Je 18, 3:8
Holds very rev and Sunday school exercises, Ja 27, 4:4
Holds supper, N 22, 1:2
Holds meeting, discusses formation of Law and Order League, D 19, 1:6
Sunday school plans Christmas festival, D 20, 1:3; holds election, D 23, 4:4
Presents Christmas program, D 28, 4:4
TRUNK REFORMED CH
Holds annual and semi-annual meetings, My 9, 4:1
Sunday school conv elects officers, My 10, 1:6
TRUNK REFORMED CH (cont)
plans erection on new ch bldg, D 25, 1:1
Sponsors lecture on Germany by Rev E P Herbeck, D 30, 4:3
Plans new bldg on North Hill, D 31, 3:8
TRIPPLET, JOHN
Final acct of estate filed, Ap 18, 2:2
TRIPPLET, WILLIAM D
Stuck and injured by horse and buggy, Nelson Treen fined for fast driving, F 24, 1:17
TROTT, KATIE (Cola)
Injured in leap through window when business black is destroyed by fire, Ja 28, 1:7
TROTT, JOHN
Federal prisoner serving sentence in penitentiary pardoned by Pres Harrison, F 29, 1:7
TROY, D N (Toledo)
Assigns, D 31, 7:3
TROY LAUNDRY MACHINE CO
Names H S Sumer in collection suit, S 13, 1:6
TUNNELL COUNTY
Magnanimity praised, ed, M 17, 2:1
Rebp caucus cong deputes un instructed, Je 27, 1:1
TROY (Ochs), LOTTIE M
Death, N 22, 1:7; funeral, N 22, 4:1
TROY, ROBERT
Sues Joseph Pflaum for settlement of acct, F 10, 3:5
TROY, WILLIAM A (Canton)
Injured in car collision, D 10, 4:8
TROY, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 4:4
TUBERCULOSIS
Fresh air cure theory upheld, ed, Ja 26, 2:11
TUCKER, FRANK
Catast adler files final acct, F 1, 4:2
TUCKER, ADA
Completes romance begun in Ritzman train wreck by marriage with engineer, Yj 23, 7:2
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Elections, Je 7, 1:3
Gives final recital, Je 11, 1:2
TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB
Sponsors concert, N 19, 1:3
TULLIS, HARRY
Property left upon in execution of judgment obtained by A T Paige, Ap 29, 1:7
TURNEY, WILLIAM
Election by Oklahoma repub as delegate to natl
1892

UNSTEAD, CHARLES L (cont)

UNION LIBRARY

Sells club house site to U S govt for future pub bldg, Ap 17, 1:5
Dissolves, donates furniture and equipment to Akron City hosp, Jy 11, 3:4

UNION MECHANICS, JUNIOR ORDER OF. See Amer Mechanics, Junior Order of United

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

D. 20, 1:7
Holds 63d meeting, F 10, 4:4
Holds quarterly conv at Canton, My 11, 4:4
Holds session, Ag 10, 4:4

UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST OH (cont)

Sponsors lecture on Andersonville Military Prison by Rev D W Sprinkle, My 21, 5:6
Lecture on success by Rev J F Shepard, My 23, 4:4
Holds Children's day services, Jy 7, 2:2
Plans annual excursion to Shippens Lake, Jy 18, 2:2
Held reunion, Jy 23, 4:1
Authorized to mortgage real estate, Jy 7, 3:4
Sunday school elects officers, Ag 22, 1:3
Files petition to sell property, S 20, 1:3
Trustees file application for permission to mortgage real estate, D 2, 1:5
Granted permission to sell property, D 7, 1:4
Sunday School holds Christmas exercises, D 27, 1:3

UNITED CHRISTIAN CH (Shartleton)
Lays cornerstone of new ch, Jy 20, 3:2
Dedication exercises held, D 19, 2:3

UNITED CHURCH WORKERS OF AMER

Cov adopts resolutions demanding abolition of U S Sen as useless appendage of nati
gov, F 12, 1:7

UNITED CHURCH OF (Bawonna)
Election and ordn, Jy 20, 4:4

UNITED STATES

GENERAL
Use of alien labor criticized, ed, My 16, 2:1
History of U S subject of address by Rev T E
Monroe at GAR memorial services, My 30, 4:2
Citizens praised for aid given Pennsylvania sufferers, ed, Jl 13, 2:1

Dem admin criticized for stand on tariff, ed, N 4, 2:3; for proposed cut in veterans' pensions, ed, N 22, 2:2
Union with Canada favored, ed, D 3, 2:1; urged to annex Canada, Jn 10, 3:5, 6:1

Repub admin methods and principles praised, ed, D 6, 2:7; dem criticized for shirking responsibilities of office, ed, D 5, 2:2

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF
Dem admin criticized, ed, Jl 13, 2:1

CENSUS
Discuss by Sept Portor, ed, Jn 5, 2:1

CONGRESS
Dem reqs accsoed of instatute reubah in
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (cont)

Instituting filibuster rule, ed, 1A, 2; 1
Speaker of the House Drip's rules of procedure
defended, ed, F 2, 2; 1; reelection predicted, ed, 23, 2; 2
Sanitary habits of sons criticized, ed,

Mr 10, 2; 2
Arbitrary dismissal of foreign affairs men now clerk criticized, ed, Ap 15, 2; 1
Privilege impositions by house of repubs
criticized, ed, My 5, 2; 2
Congress criticized for extravagance, ed,
My 13, 2; 1

Dem house members criticized by Cong Vincent
A Taylor of Cleve, Je 3, 3; 2
Senate criticized for approving World's Fair
appropriation bill on condition that fair
observes Sunday closing, ed, Jv y, 2, 4; 2
Dem members criticized for creating filibusters
on important issues, ed, Ap 2, 2; 1
Lack of leadership of dem majority criticized
by ex-speaker Reed, ed, Ag 8, 2; 1
Congress criticized for reducing appropriations
to health dept, ed, D 1, 4; 1; Southern and
Western members criticized for using extra
session, to favor protective tariff
policy, ed, D 3, 2; 5
Inactivity criticized, ed, D 22, 2; 1

CONG DIST CONVENTIONS
1st and 2nd Repubs
Ballamy Stover and John A Caldwell renominated, 
Ag 24, 1; 4; Ag 25, 2; 2

5th Repub
Rev Lyman Griffith nominated for cong, J Russ
nominated for pres elector, S 3, 4; 4

6th Repub
Nomination of Judge G V Holtch praised, ed,
My 6, 2; 1

9th Dem
Bryan F Ritchie nominated at Bowling Green
as dem candidate, D 7, 2; 5

12th Repub
Edward N Huggins nominated, D 4, 3; 3

14th Repub
Interparty fight for nomination criticized, ed,
My 7, 2; 2

UNITED STATES - CONG DIST CONVENTIONS (cont)

15th Repub
Nominates Henry C Van Voorhis for cong,
My 20, 2; 2

17th
Wayne County Tress N B Nason announces
independent candidacy, Je 10, 7; 2

18th Repub
Convences at Salem, My 6, 1; 4; nominates
Thomas Reese Morgan sr, nomination praised, 
ed, My 7, 2; 1; por, My 30, 3; 4

19th Repub
Trumbull county power praised (ed Warren
Chronicle), My 13, 2; 1
Nomination of Julius D Converse as 19th dist
repub candidate urged (ed Ravenna Repub),
My 21, 2; 1

Hon Henry C Sanford nomination urged, 1 Br,
My 4, 2; 5; defends record in candidacy
for 19th dist, 1 Br, Je 22, 2; 5

J O Converse nomination urged, Je 4, 2; 1
Stephen A Norstarv nominated, por, Je 30, 1; 3;
My 1, 2; 1; nomination praised, election
urged, My 1, 2; 1; My 2, 2; 3; nomination
of Stephen A Norstarv praised (ed Georgia
Repub), Je 9, 4; 2; blog of Stephen A
Norstarv, Je 16, 6; 2
Evans Harris named for presidential elector,
My 1, 2; 2

19th Dem
Elects delegates to natl conv, nominated Dr
F Fitballa for rep, Je 11, 1; 8

CONSULAR SERVICE
John P Eirich again consul to Antigua (West
Indies) by Pres Benjamin Harrison, N 30,
214; D 1, 2; 3

CONVENTIONS, NATIONAL
Democratic
Nominates James E Neal for sen, Je 6, 1; 6
Questionable results of pres nomination
anticipated, ed, Mr 24, 2; 1
Remunerates Cong Joseph H Gilman, selects
delegates to natl conv, Je 1, 2; 1
Nominate Dr George P Hunt of Alliance for cong,
S 7, 2; 2

UNITED STATES - CONVENTIONS, NATIONAL (cont)

People's Party
Delegates assemble, James B Weaver mentioned
as candidate, My 1, 1; 6

Prohibitionists
Test of platform, My 1, 2; 4
J B Granfield nominated for vp at Cincl conv,
Gen John Ridgell nominated for pres, My 1,
2; 4

Republican
Nearing crisis in sec fight for nomination, 
Je 4, 1; 5
John Sherman's and Joseph Benson Foraker's
chances for nomination as senators discussed,
por, Je 6, 1; 6
Conv renominates Guthrie, My 31, 1; 5
Gov William McKinley reelected, assignment
after entering hall at Minneapolis (Minne), Je 7,
1; 3
Possible presidential ticket discussed, ed,
My 7, 2; 1; possibilities of candidates
discussed, ed, Je 7, 2; 2
Gov William McKinley stops attempt of
Minneapolis coop to nominate him for pres, 
Je 8, 1; 1; Gov McKinley discussed as possible
nominee, Je 8, 1; 1; Gov William McKinley
speaks at Minneapolis, Je 8, 1; 6
Naming of William McKinley and Joseph Foraker
as chmn of resolutions comm agreed, ed, 
Je 9, 2; 1
Nomination of Gov William McKinley for pres
predicted, ed, Je 8, 2; 1
Repub null conv advised to use care in settling
contested delegation dispute, ed, Je 8, 2; 1
Tariff policies deemed as detrimental to
England (London Evening News), Je 8, 2; 2
William McKinley's fidelity to Benjamin
Harrison praised, ed, Je 8, 2; 2
Nomination of William McKinley as compromise
candidate for pres advocated, ed, Je 8, 2; 2
Citizens advised to use ARR for latest
developments, ed, Je 8, 2; 2
William McKinley's course in supporting
Pres Benjamin Harrison praised, ed, My 14,
2; 1
Temporary officers chosen for conv, Je 30, 1; 2
Georgia delegation to support J O Converse for 
cong, Je 30, 1; 2

UNITED STATES - CONVENTIONS, NATIONAL - Republican
(cont)

Dr Shribat nominated for cong by Summit county
delegates, Je 30, 1; 2
Discussion of Ohio delegates who cast votes
for Harrison on first roll call, ed, My 19,
2; 2

ELECTIONS
General
Bill for redistricting Ohio cong districts
before assembly, Mr 9, 1; 2; cong redistricting
discussed, ed, Mr 16, 2; 1
William C Whitney's confidence in nomination of
Cleveland cit, ed, Mr 20, 2; 2
Tactics used by Dem party in bid for
independent Negro votes ridiculed, ed, Ag 10,
2; 1
Null repub conv postpones campaign activities
until after funeral of wife of Pres Benjamin
Harrison, Mr 25, 1; 8
Voters urged to vote straight repub ticket in
November elections, ed, N 2, 2; 1
Dem polls manipulated and scandal mongers
criticized, ed, N 2, 2; 2
Defeat of dems predicted, ed, N 2, 2; 2
Rerub candidates worthy of support of all
citizens, ed, N 2, 2; 2
Repub majority predicted by Ohio State Journal,
ed, N 2, 2; 2
Defeat of dems urged by NY Advertiser, ed,
N 2, 2; 2
Dem Levi asks every citizen to vote against
dems, 1 Br, N 2, 3; 4
Criticism of Irish race by tress of dem hall
con cted, ed, N 3, 6; 2
Return of repub officials to office urged, ed,
N 3, 6; 2
Attack on Irish race by tress of dem hall conv
depicted, cartoon, N 3, 6; 4
Free trade policies of dems criticized, election
of repubs urged, N 3, 6; 5
Terence V Powderly's criticism of dems cited,
ed, N 3, 7; 6
Gov William McKinley praised for part played in
campaign, ed, N 3, 8; 7
Speech of Cong Parliament member Henry Labouchere
quoted in favor of protective tariff policies
of repubs party, ed, N 3, 8; 7
Voters urged to support repub candidates, ed,
N 4, 2; 1
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (cont)

Mr. 1, 2;2; nomination by den party opposed, ed, 94, 2;2; Hill and Tammamy factions seen facing problem in election in defeat of Grover Cleveland, ed, 09, 2;2; State officials give opinions on nominations, 79, 3;4; Possible repub pres candidates cited, ed, 99, 2;1; Grover Cleveland's candidacy for den nomination favored by Allen W Thruman, T 72, 2;3; Col James C. Neal and other prominent dems favor Cleveland, T 72, 2;3; favored by Gov Campbell, T 70, 2;2; candidates of Cleveland and Sen Hill discussed, ed, 91, 2;1; Cleveland and Harrison probable nominees in McGlinchey's opinion, 69, 2;1; Cleveland's chances vague, ed, 69, 2;1; Cleveland nominated, Je 23, 1;1; seen facing free trade exception, 09, 2;1; endorsed by socialists, 09, 2;1; reasons for deserting Benjamin Harrison far over Cleveland, 19, 0;1; Cleveland criticized for seeking votes of Civil war soldiers, ed, 09, 2;1; subsistence of Tammamy's dem to Grover Cleveland's dems, ed, 09, 2;1; Cleveland's record in dealing with Civil War vets believed to hurt chances for election, ed, 69, 2;1; den Cleveland denounces Harrison in Summit County, ed, 69, 2;1; Tammamy grip on mail patronage seen in election of Cleveland, ed, 69, 2;1; den Cleveland defeats Harrison in Summit County official count, ed, 69, 2;1; Cleveland's probable plurality discussed, ed, 69, 2;1; plurality vote cited, ed, 69, 2;1; Repub victory predicted, ed, 08, 2;1; New York control of placing pres nominees on den ticket denounced by Central and Western states, ed, F5, 2;1; Proposed salary reduction ridiculed, ed, F5, 2;1; Sen Hill's candidacy opposed, ed, F5, 2;2; Hill noon for den nomination promulgated in Ohio, F4, 4;5; candidacy opposed, ed, 89, 2;1; possible repub nomination for 2d term endorsed, ed, 89, 2;1; unity of repub party in upholding pres nominee Harrison praised, ed, 89, 2;1; Gov William McKinley's loyalty to Pres Harrison praised, ed, 89, 2;1; Ohio voters urged to support re-election of Pres Harrison, ed, 89, 2;1; Harrison and Reid favored to carry state, ed, 89, 2;1; Pres Benjamin Harrison's admin praised, ed, 89, 2;1; and defeated against den attacks, ed, 89, 2;1; support of Harrison by C.W. Fairbanks cited, ed, 89, 2;1; repub unity seen in support of Harrison, ed, 89, 2;1; Ed McGlinchey of People's party official argues predictions of election by repub candidate Harrison, ed, 89, 2;1; Pres Benjamin Harrison defeated in cartoon, ed, 89, 2;1; election of Benjamin Harrison urged, ed, 89, 2;1; election urged, tariff policies praised by G.A. L. Conger, ed, 89, 2;1; election urged, ed, 89, 2;1; election urged by Gov William McKinley, ed, 89, 2;1; reelection of Harrison dubious, ed, 89, 2;1; defeat of Pres Harrison laid to lack of enthusiasm by voters, ed, 89, 2;1; Gov William McKinley's candidacy for repub nomination favored, ed, F7, 2;2; believed to have good chance for repub nomination, ed, F4, 2;1; candidacy favored, ed, 07, 2;1; Governor McKinley given tremendous demonstration in visit to Akron in behalf of Benjamin Harrison, ed, 07, 2;1; People's party candidates for nomination discussed, ed, F7, 2;2; Gov Campbell candidacy advanced by Daily Dem and Butler County Dem newspapers, ed, F2, 2;1; Campbell rep dem candidate Cleveland will carry Ohio, ed, 07, 2;1; plans dem candidacy, ed, 00, 1;1; Sen Bruce of Cinti candidate for den nomination, ed, 03, 2;2; Repub activity in Rhode Island campaign praised, ed, 08, 2;1; Chief Justice Mabel L Fuller supported by dem party faction, ed, 04, 2;1; plans to nominate Fuller criticized, ed, 04, 2;1; John Sherman's nomination by repub party urged, ed, 07, 2;1; nomination welcomed by Gen Cong Vincent A. Taylor.
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President

Repulsion claim victory in Ohio, N 12, 1:1
Dem victory narrowed by repub party, N 12, 1:6
Ohio Electoral vote of 1962 compared with previous election yrs, N 12, 1:6

Representatives
Proposed redistricting measure approved, ed., F 3, 2:1
P P Nelson announces candidacy, F 24, 4:4
Col Poorman announces candidacy, Ap 28, 3:4
Candidates from Summit county reviewed, ed., My 14, 2:1
Nomination of candidates at caucus subject to ratification at con om urged, ed., My 14, 2:1
Jerry Simpson's reelection doubted, ed., My 27, 2:2
Candidate H C Sanford criticized for making false campaign statements, Jr, Je 15, 2:3
Defeat of dem candidates in both branches of cong urged, ed., Je 29, 2:2
Repub W J White nominated in Cleve, Ag 10, 3:3
Elect of 15 reps from Ohio district predicted by Charles W Quick, chairman of State Exec Com, N 9, 3:3
Elect of Stephen A Northway from Ohio urged, ed., N 3, 6:1
Dem A H Tidball defeats repub Stephen A Northway in Summit County, N 9, 1:6
Repub Col C L Poorman elected from 16th dist in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:8
Repubs Storer and Caldwell defeat dems Bowler and Grove in Hamilton County in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:8
Seven dems and 14 repubs elected from Ohio, in incomplete returns, N 9, 5:8
Dem Hurt defeats repub Morgan in Stark county official returns, N 10, 1:6
Results compared with returns of 1890, N 11, 1:2
Votes in Geauga County give Northway 7040 plurality in dist over Tidball, N 11, 1:5
Dem Ritchie elected in 9th dist, N 12, 7:3
Repub John A Caldwell defeats dem C T Grove in 2nd dist, N 15, 1:3
Repub B Storer defeats dem R B Bolick in first district, N 15, 1:3
Tidball defeats Northway in Summit County, N 15, 1:7

FINANCES
Finances during admin by dem party criticized, ed., Ja 16, 2:1
Dem party increase in pub debt criticized, ed., D 15, 2:1

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Representatives
Changes in cong favoring repub party related, ed., N 16, 2:1
Dem lead cited, ed., N 21, 2:1
Senator Quay announces candidacy for reelection, D 10, 2:1
R B Nason institutes random proceedings to prevent issuing of certificate of election to J A B Richards, D 17, 1:5
Populist scheme restraining repub from taking seats criticized, ed., D 23, 2:2

Senators
John Sherman predicted to win over J B Foraker in repub sen contest, Ja 5, 1:3; candidacy endorsed, ed., Ja 7, 2:2; elected by Ohio gen assembly, Ja 7, 5:1; Ja 13, 1:6
Attempt to remove Sen Brice because he was not a resident of Ohio at time of his election successful, ed., Ja 9, 2:1
Ohio house of reps opposes sen methods of election, Ja 21, 1:5
Change in method of Ohio elections urged, ed., Ja 22, 2:1
Bill introduced by Dr Charles H Yanzer reed, some persons question sanity, ed., F 6, 2:1
Judge John Martin's failure predicted, ed., N 15, 2:1

Vice President
Legality of candidate Alia E Stevenson to Ohio cause during war questioned, ed., Ja 11, 2:1; judgment in blasing tariff laws for Homestead (Penna) riots condemned, Jrz., Ja 11, 3:2
Whitlaw Reid nomination urged, ed., Ja 11, 6:3; nomination favored by repubs, ed., Ja 16, 2:1
Stevenson nominated on dem ticket, Ja 24, 3:3
Statement in ABS that Alia E Stevenson was intoxicated, ed., Ja 29, 2:1
Y P Whitlaw Reid depicted in cartoon, N 3, 5:2; election of Whitlaw Reed urged, ed., N 3, 6:1; election on repub ticket urged, ed., N 5, 4:2

UNITED STATES - FOREIGN RELATIONS
Annexation of Canada favored, ed., Ja 25, 2:1
Settlement of dispute with Chile approved, ed., Ja 26, 2:1
Dispute with Eng over Alaskan sealing rights deplored, ed., Ja 7, 2:1; arbitration of Alaskan sealing dispute opposed, ed., N 11, 2:2; U S policy in controversy with Eng over Canadian sealers in Alaskan waters upheld, ed., N 12, 2:1; renewal of Hudo Yvind in controversy with Eng over Alaskan sealing rights urged, ed., N 26, 2:1

NAVY
Cut by house of reps in appropriation for heap service criticized, ed., Ag 25, 2:1

MARSHAL
James H Haskell asptt to Northern Ohio dist confirmed, F 6, 2:2
Apts Robert S Quinn deputy for Northern Dist, My 6, 4:2

NAVY
Acceptance of nickel steel armor for battleships discussed, ed., My 24, 2:1

UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICE
Proposed sale of notes for transmission of money explained, ed., My 10, 2:1

POSTAL SERVICE
Appraiser of new postmaster seen as matter, ed., D 2, 2:1
Petitions circulated for location of post office criticized, ed., D 6, 2:1
Citizens seek post office station and extension of free delivery, D 10, 1:3
South and citizens request free delivery, D 19, 1:6
William Myers' appointment as postmaster opposed, ed., D 19, 2:1
Denying Hattie as postmaster praised, ed., N 23, 2:2
Reappraisal of Gamble as postmaster praised, ed., N 23, 2:2
Chicago World's Fair Columbus stamps reed, D 31, 3:6

FINANCES
Finances during admin by dem party criticized, ed., Ja 16, 2:1
Dem party increase in pub debt criticized, ed., D 15, 2:1

UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICE - Akron
Appraiser of new postmaster seen as matter, ed., D 2, 2:1
Petitions circulated for location of post office criticized, ed., D 6, 2:1
Citizens seek post office station and extension of free delivery, D 10, 1:3
South and citizens request free delivery, D 19, 1:6
William Myers' appointment as postmaster opposed, ed., D 19, 2:1
Denying Hattie as postmaster praised, ed., N 23, 2:2
Reappraisal of Gamble as postmaster praised, ed., N 23, 2:2
Chicago World's Fair Columbus stamps reed, D 31, 3:6

Alliance
Po destroyed by fire, Ap 8, 3:1
Barberton
Po robbed, S 3, 1:8
Comet
Po robbed, My 23, 1:7
Franklin
J M Dutchler asptt postmaster, F 10, 4:2
Hudson
Po destroyed by fire, Ap 26, 1:4
Kent
W W Patton asptt postmaster, F 10, 4:2
Salem
W H Halstrom asptt postmaster, F 10, 4:2
State Mills
New post office opened, Ap 9, 4:1
Summit County
Inspection tour begun by Postmaster W B Gamble, D 11, 4:5
United States
Passage of bill to prohibit sale of envelopes with return addresses favored, ed., Ja 16, 2:1
U S ps urged to reverse ruling denying printers ink second class mail rating, ed., F 17, 2:1
UNIVERSALIST DI (cont)

Sponsors lecture on morals by Rev J F Thompson, 17, 2:6
Sponsors lecture on alms by Rev W F Crispin, 3, 1:5
Berean Sunday school class plans concert, N 23, 2:4
Dance gives entertainment to raise money for ch expenses, N 23, 2:6
Holds Thanksgiving services, N 25, 2:4
Open annual fair, N 30, 4:4; closes fair, N 3, 2:4
Woman’s Alliance holds meeting, D 8, 4:2
Ch holds Christmas concert, D 27, 4:3

UNIVERSALIST CH (Reading, Penna)

Mail Soc of Christian Union elects officers, D 17, 1:2

UNITEDFRANK, FRANK (Cottsville)

Arrested on forgery chg, Ag 4, 2:2

UPHOLD, PHILIP

Will administered, acct for final dist filed, N 13, 4:4

UPPER, HENRY

Sued for divorce by wife Dora Alice, Ap 19, 1:3; divorce granted wife, D 17, 1:7

UPSON (MRS), JULIUS

Death, D 30, 6:4; funeral, D 30, 8:1

USHERRY, FREDERICK

Fined for disorderly conduct, N 12, 8:4

USHER (MRS AND MRS), WILLIAM (Guy Falls)

Arrested on chg of cruelty to children, J 16, 1:7; fined for neglect, N 1, 1:2

USDA

Admission to stateboard favored, ed, F 2, 2:1

UTAS (GEN), GEORGE 4th

Estate names Eureka Lodge No 1 Ancient Order of United Workmen in collection suit, Conti, Ag 11, 3:2

VALANCE

William Davis and 3 others held, Ap 15, 1:6
Harry Reed and Norman Robinson held, believed fugitives from Lancaster Indus school, J 21, 1:5

VALD, F J (Cleveland)

Bldg destroyed by fire, D 26, 1:5

VALC, THOMAS

Fastest bbl on gambling chg, J 8, 3:2

VALLENTINE (MRS), FANNIE (Cantons)

Wins libel suit from Standard Rev Publishing co, J 23, 1:5; J 24, 4:6

VALLENTINE (MRS)

Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, D 13, 1:3

VALLON

Injured when bob slop hits cutter, J 28, 1:1

VALLEY RR CO

Freight train wrecked when derailed at Brecksville, J 26, 1:4; engine and baggage car damaged, F 1, 1:2
Trains damaged in collision, F 11, 1:3
Granted right by city council to abandon West Market at depot, F 16, 4:2
Collection suit against Dayton &溶解, J 26, 1:4; wins suit, N 10, 1:17; motion for new trial overruled, Ap 4, 1:2
Collection suit against Thomas Lambert co opens, Ag 15, 1:5; sets verdict, N 16, 1:3
Motion for new trial overruled, Ap 4, 1:2

VAN ALINE

Losses collection suit brought by Mary James, M 4, 4:2

VAN BUREN, RICHARD

Fined on chg of intoxication, Ap 15, 1:6

VAN CAPPEN, M D

Files answer to suit brought by Star Drilling and Machine co, J 22, 4:2

VAN DER MIELEN, LEWIS

Named in promissory suit brought by William H Hanson, D 24, 1:5

VANDERPOEL MRS, CAROLINE

Death, J 22, 1:7; funeral, J 23, 5:6

VAN DORN, J H (Cleveland)

Res robbed, N 19, 1:7

VAN HURKING, HENRY

Reapplied for abs of self by city council, Ap 12, 1:1

VAN NIKS, NORMAN (Barberton)

Names Hendel Mangold, W J Frank, and C Schoninger in collection suit, N 15, 1:8; wins suit, N 3, 1:3

VAN KEK, ELIZABETH

Names William Thomas in collection suit, J 28, 1:5

VAN KITHE, JOHN K

Exec Joseph Van Kirk files final estate acct, N 28, 1:5

VAN LOOR, FRANK (Cottsville)

Muder trial continues, Mrs Saunders testifies, Ap 21, 3:2; awaiting execution for murder committed by others stated in 1st sent to Gov McKinley, M 31, 1:0; granted stay of execution by sup ct ruling, N 1, 1:2
1892

WAGGONER, CHARLES
Sought on chg of burglary in C A Holloway shoe store, N 2, 1:3; plea guilty, N 4, 1:4

WAGNER, JOSIAH
Sought for dueling, B 1, 4:3

WAGNER, JOHN H
Partial acct of estate filed, Ap 16, 5:5

WAGNER, VICTOR (New York)
Sought on chg of disorderly conduct, D 20, 1:6

WAGNER, AARON
Sought on chg of disorderly conduct, D 20, 1:6

WAGNER, H N
Sought on chg of disorderly conduct, D 20, 1:6

WAGNER, WILLIAM
Arrested on intemperance chg, Je 18, 1:7; fined for intemperance, Je 20, 1:6

WAGNER, N
Sought on chg of disorderly conduct, D 20, 1:6

WAGNER, F
Arrested on intemperance chg, Je 18, 1:7; fined for intemperance, Je 20, 1:6

WALKE, ARTHUR N
Candidacy for Summit County sheriff urged, ed, S 22, 2:1; election urged, ed, N 7, 2:2

WALKE, W F
Fined for intoxication, S 12, 3:3

WALKER, HENRY
Aid of execution suit brought by W C Kittieberger, motion and affidavit filed, Mr 8, 1:5; examination held, Mr 8, 1:5

WALKER, N
Sued for divorce by wife Minerva, D 10, 1:3

WALKER, HARRI
Arrested and fined on chg of assault, Ja 13, 1:5

WALKER, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, N 22, 1:1

WALKER BRICK AND TILE WORKS (East Liverpool)
Boiler explosion kills James Mepney and seizes 6 others, Dy 19, 3:4

WALKER & GIFFORD (Cincinnati)
Merges with Miami, Cincinnati, Globe, Morris, and Bodenman Tobacco cos, Ag 8, 3:1

WALL, C J (Medworth)
Fined for jumping on cars, Ja 20, 4:5

WALL, JOHN
Death, My 26, 1:1; blog, My 28, 5:4

WALL, PERRY (Cato)
Injured in fire at Paynter Mfg co, Ja 4, 2:7

WALL, SAMUEL
Property offered at rec's sale, My 23, 3:4

WALL, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Je 13, 1:5

WALL & O'FARRELL
W E Slabaugh apptd recr, My 19, 1:8

WALLACE, C D
Estate property sold, admr files final acct, Ap 13, 4:8

WALLACE, D E
Sought for larceny of chg, N 22, 4:2

WALLACE, H H
With George Forbes and T H Fitch named in restraining suit brought by W H Elliot, D 6, 3:5

WALLACE, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Je 13, 1:5

WALLACE (OHS), MINNIE
Acquitted on chg of assault on crippled boy, Ja 29, 1:8

WALLACE, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 1:3; fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 4, 1:2

WALLACE, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 1:3; fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 4, 1:2

WALLACE, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 1:3; fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 4, 1:2

WALLACE, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 1:3; fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 4, 1:2

WALLACE, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Mr 3, 1:3; fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 4, 1:2

WALNUT ST
Ord for improvement from Market to Division st passed by council, Dy 2, 7:5

CASTLETON
Resolution to repeal resolution for improvement passed by council, O 11, 4:3; improvement ord passed by council, O 15, 7:7; resolution for improvement from Market to Division st revoked by city council, O 15, 7:7

WALS, C M
Correction of error in previous issue: case settled by mutual agreement, N 8, 2:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6

WALSH, THOMAS F
App'd to Summit county bd of visitors, My 23, 1:5

WALSH, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 11, 3:6
WALSH, THOMAS S
Awarded verdict in breach of contract suit filed by Samuel E Porter, S 30, 1:1

WALSH, WILLIAM J
Name Penna re co in personal injury suit, 1 2, 1:4
WALDEN, L W (Canton)

WALTER, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 1:5
WATER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 4:5
WATERS, C P
Restaurant damaged by fire, Ja 16, 1:8

WATERS, HARRY
Suicide, D 2, 1:5
WATTS, WILLIAM F
Sues wife Nannie C for divorce, S 22, 1:6; granted divorce from wife, D 21, 1:5
WALTER, LARA ETTA
Name Shepherd E Uffery in personal injury suit, Ag 6, 1:2
WALTER, MADISON AND LENDY
Awarded compensation for land taken to open Eucal ave, F 27, 1:2

WABER, W. T (POSTMASTER GEN.)
System to provide for collection and delivery of mail at house-fronts passed, ed, O 13, 2:2
Issues order reducing fees for registered mail, ed, O 9, 2:1
Praises admen of Pres Benjamin Harrison for increasing prosperity, D 10, 4:1

WALSH (MRS.), ANNIE E
Adjudged insane, O 3, 1:4; taken back to Newburg asylum, O 4, 1:4
WARD, BEN (Kent)
Ras damaged by fire, O 17, 3:4
WARD, CHARLES R
Named in collection suit brought by exec of will of Oliver Moore, E P Oil, N 11, 1:2; loses suit, D 13, 1:1
WARD, J N
Arrested and fined for fighting, N 17, 1:3
WARD, MARTIN
Injured in train collision at Coshocton, Ag 16, 1:3
WARD, PETER
Injured when struck by train near Hudson, Ap 4, 1:4
WARD, IDA (Portage)
Status James Moms, Ap 27, 2:5
WARES, JOSEPH (Johnson's Corner)
Burn damaged by lightning, Je 30, 2:2

WASSERBURN, VERNERDO (Cola)
Recommended to go for pardon by Ohio penitentiary warden, N 8, 3:2

WASSERBURN, VERNERDOR (Cola) (cont)
Historic murder case revd, D 12, 2:3
Pardon from penitentiary recommended by bit of pardons and supported by bit of evidence, ed, O 13, 2:1; pardoned, O 16, 1:5; released, D 21, 2:2
WASHER (POLICE), JOHN E
Reputed to police dept, Ja 14, 4:5
Explain arrest of Malcolm Dorrance, 1tr, Ag 5, 2:2
Named worthy grand vice pres of Ohio Sons of St George Grand Lodge, Ag 19, 2:3
Rewarded for apprehension of horse thief Avery Huff, N 18, 1:2
WASSER, WILLIAM
Salmon damaged by fire, Jy 25, 3:2
Salmon robbed, S 10, 7:5
WASHINGTON, D C
Failure to fulfill financial promises made to GAR to secure Nell encampment criticized, ed, N 1, 2:1
Capit T. C. Fleisher's rep of surface improvements praised, ed, D 14, 2:1
NAISSON, R B
Institutes mandamus proceedings to prevent issuing certificate of election to J. A. D. Richards, D 17, 1:5
WATER
Subject of address to Scientific Club by Prof Ernest A Dangelma, N 10, 3:3

ABBEY
Analysis proves purity, N 21, 1:5
Set to regulate material and quality of service pipe passed by council, Je 9, 3:5
Inadequate supply seen fire hazard, ed, Jy 18, 2:1
City faces water famine as flange breaks on air pump at Water Works co station, S 28, 1:3

CADIZ
Shortage repled, N 30, 3:4

CINCINNATI
Veterans' disposal of proposal for new water plant attributed to politics, ed, Jy 22, 2:2
WATERMAN, LAVON
Funeral, D 1, 6:1
WATKINS, CARL AND PETER (Porter)
Beatened by unknown assailant, Carl injured, Peter killed, O 30, 3:4
WATKINS, PETER
See Watkins, Carl and Peter
HEALTH - AUCKLAND (cont)

1882

HEATHER - AUCKLAND (cont)

Je 7, 2.6
New rains causing land washouts, Je 7, 4.1
Heavy rains along rr tracks does much property damage and delays trains, Je 8, 3.1
Galvan in Aquaduct at Washou, Je 8, 4.2
Store damaged many residences, Jy 13, 1.6
West Market made impassable from Aquaduct to Bully by heavy rains, Jy 14, 1.6
Store causes small washouts and flooded cellars, Jy 25, 1.2
Store causes damage to sts and gas mains, Jy 27, 1.6

MILLER & ROCHER, Ruhbrauer & Allen, Star Clothing Co., and the Reder stores damaged by heavy rains, Ap 31, 1.4
Charles Criss and John Davis residences damaged by store, S 14, 4.2
Current compared with past receipts, D 9, 1.8
Record cold wave for 1882 reported, D 28, 1.3

BAINBRIDGE
Martin's res damaged by windstorm and lightning, Jy 16, 1.5
Harrist Peters killed, Mike Reeve injured when bldg of Matt Sewer Pkce collapsed during storm, S 20, 1.1

BRADY LAKE
Store damaged blds and Spiritualist Camp equipment, Jy 25, 1.3

CAINTON
St car service suspended because of icy st's, Jy 14, 1.5

CAREY
Bldg damaged by storm, Jy 5, 5.6

CARROLLTON
Store damaged property, several bams burned, Jy 26, 3.3

CINCINNATI
Veterinary hop and Banner Brewery bldg damaged in storm, Jy 16, 4.7

CLEVELAND
Heavy damage to shipping in Lake Erie gale, Sews, Northa, Fanties, Keticham, Glad Tidings, Col Cook, and Tool b bste blown ashore, a crew rescued, Captain's wife

INLAND

Restores crops and fruit, Jy 27, 2.3

KENT
Store damages crops and fruit, Jy 27, 2.3

KINGSTON
Store causes heavy property damage, Je 7, 4.1

JOHNSTON'S CORNERS
Rain and windstorm damage crops and trees, Jy 27, 2.3

KENT
Rain and windstore damages bldgs, sewers, and sidewalks, Jy 25, 1.3

KIRKLY
RR tracks washed out by rains, S 3, 1.7
Contd drought damages wheat crop and pastures, D 22, 6.1

LONDON
Wind and rainstore damages shade trees, Jy 16, 4.5

LENNOX
Store damages crops and bldgs, Jy 23, 3.7

LENNOX CENTER
Morris Mcleod's barn damaged in wind and rain storm, Mrs G M Sidel injured in fall, Jy 16, 1.3

LENNOX SPRINGFIELD
Store damages crop and trees, Jy 30, 3.7

ST MARY'S
Rain, hail, and wind store damages oil fields, oil tank on Lallonde farm struck by lightning and destroyed, Jy 8, 2.4
Supply of natural gas, coal, and wood diminishes during cold spell, D 27, 2.1
WEATHER (Cont.)

SPRINGFIELD
Tornado demolishes 30 homes and injures 10 persons, 1-5. Store losses estimated at $20,000, relief plans formulated, 1-6, 4:4.

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Store damages桥梁和谷仓, Daniel Stetler barn destroyed, 2-5, 1:1. Store carries away several bridges, 30, 8:5.

SUMMIT COUNTY
Wind and lightning cause property damage, 16, 1:3. Property damaged by ehc and wind storm, 25, 1:1.

TREASURY FOOT JUNCTION
Floods caused by heavy rain wash out 880 and CABC rr tracks, 20, 3:3.

TWINBURG
Store damages property, trees, and telephone poles, 21, 2:4.

UNITED STATES
Punishment change in weather due to division of water for irrigation purposes doubted, 22, 2:1.

WAYNE COUNTY
Wind and rain storm causes much property damage, 16, 1:3. Store destroys property in vicinity of Springville, 18, 2:3.

WENTWOOD
Records worst windstorm in many yrs, 5, 6:2.

YOUNGSTOWN
Store causes huge property damage, 7, 4:4. WEAVER, D B (Kasulworth) Injured when crushed beneath horse, 28, 5:4.

WEATHER, DANIEL E
Death, 23, 1:4; funeral, 28, 5:4; estate adrs file inventory, 13, 4:3.

WEATHER, J
Released from wagranny chp, 12, 1:4.

WEATHER, J B (Greentown)
Injured by falling piece of iron, 5, 2:7.

WEATHER, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Attacks John Gumble, both held, 11, 3:2.

WEATHER, MOYNIHAN

WEATHER, WILLIAM
Suicide, 30, 1:5.

WEBB, GEORGE P
Estate inventory filed, 27, 4:5.

WEBER, HENRY E (Springfield)
Accused of embezzlement of Mud River Bank co funds, 25, 3:3.

WEBER, JOEL F
Death, 5, 1:6; obit, 5, 5:2; funeral, 10, 2:2; will admitted to probate, 17, 2:3.

Webb, James A
Apt to ades of estate, 21, 2:4; files estate inventory, 15, 2:5.

WEBER, GARRETT A
Death, 3, 1:6; bis, 3, 1:8; funeral, 4, 4:2.

WEBER, J C (Youngstown)
Elected pres of State CMA, 5, 1:5.

WEBER, JOHN C
Wife judgment suit against William P and Alice M Davis, 30, 1:5.

WEBER, JOHN F

WEBER, MAURICE M
Deals criticized for blackening his character in order to keep him from getting named for county ass, 30, 2:2.


WEBER, JOSIAH (Cleav)
Confesses to causing series of fires, 25, 7:3.

WEBER, MRS (OS), DACHEL
Fined for assault and battery, 20, 1:2.

WEBER, MRS (OS), KETT
Case contd in disorderly conduct chp, 14, 1:7.

WEBER, W P
With T W Cornell wins estate in property suit against W P Davis, 30, 1:1.

WEBER, J F
Funeral announcement, 8, 1:5.

WEBER, CHARLES
Final acct of estate filed, 24, 4:5.

WEBER'S CAMP & LANE CO
Temporarily dispenses with services of a.

WEBER, CHARLES (Covina Falls)
Injured by falling machinery, 12, 1:6.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Bill to regulate weighing of wheat introduced in ssn, 5, 1:6.

WEILER, JOHN (Springfield)
Outbuildings destroyed by storm, 18, 2:3.

WEILER, CHARLES
Exec of will ordered to pay widow's allowance, 20, 1:3.

WEILER, HENRY (Woster)
Arrested on chg of poisoning step daughter, Ada Ebersole, 5, 2:4.

WEILER, JOHN
Estate remains per common pleas ct, reed confirming judgment of probate ct on application for decrease of widow's yr's support, 28, 4:3.

WEIN, MATHIAS
Death, 24, 2:4; funeral, 25, 4:2.

WEBER, ADAM
Fined for petit larceny, 5, 1:8.

WEISHAUER, C H (Covina)
Recs comm as Rotary pub, 13, 2:3.

WELCH, CASSIDY
Injured in fall from ladder, 11, 1:4.

WELCH, ELIAS
Names The Akron Dem co in damage suit, 7, 7:3; damage suit settled, costs paid, 20, 1:8.

WELCH, J V
Names Ada M Gillette in property suit, order of appraisel rd, 2, 4:3.

WELCH, EMIS
Arrested for intoxication, 30, 4:1; fined, 5, 4:1.

WELCH, WILLIAM (Marseon)
Injured while switching cars, 18, 3:4.

WELSH, ALICE
Apt to hom, 2, 1:7.

WELCH, HENRY (Albion)
Infant daughter injured when thrown from buggy, 5, 3:5.

WELCH, J
Deaths, 24, 1:4.

WELCH, HENRY
Death sentence of Tuscarawas common pleas ct, affirmed by sup ct, 1, 1:5.

WELCH, JONAS (Greentown)
Injured while unloading, 6, 5:4.
WISLEY, ANDREW
Estate files inventory, F 10, 2/2

WHITE, JOHN
Final act of estate filed, M 17, 1/6

WHITEHEAD, BENJAMIN
Injured by fall from ladder, Ap 30, 1/7

WHITEHEAD, JOHN (Horton Tap)
 Held in assualt on George Sooden, Jn 30, 3/2;
 fined for assault, Jn 30, 4/2

WHITEHEAD, JOSEPH
Served on jury, G 1, 3/1

WHITEHEAD, HERBERT H
Death, 5 2, 1/8; obituary, J 22, 1/9; funeral announcement, 5 23, 1/9; funeral, 5 24, 1/9

WHITESTEIN, ASA
Appeal case brought by Galen Brown against, 0 25, 3/2; Jones suit, 0 26, 1/2

Whidbey, D D
Influenza, 20 19, 4/1

White, James
Injured by fall from ladder, Ap 30, 1/7

White, John (Horton Tap)
Injured by fall from ladder, Ap 30, 1/7

Whited, E "(injury)
Injured in train wreck, M 22, 3/5

Whittington, John
Delivered, ed, 5 12, 2/1

Whittleson, Charles
Charles H Howard appointed guardian, F 27, 4/5;
F 29, 4/4

Whitworth, Thomas
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 10, 4/4

Wheatville, J P
Fined for assault in collectiion suit, J 30, 1/3

Whitney, Mary Ann
With C M Overhollet filed by Sarah Beltz in collectiion suit, J 30, 1/3

Whiteside, Eugene
Held on petit larceny charge, Ap 22, 1/5; dismissed from charge, Ap 23, 1/5
Fined for intoxication, sentenced for petit larceny, Jn 29, 4/1

Whitlock, R E
Killed in train wreck at Harrisburg (Penn), Jn 25, 1/2

Whitman, B & Barnes MFG Co
Factory improvements, F 15, 4/2

In suit against Aaron Reed and Realtin co
Motion of plaintiff to strike out portion of cross petition of debt averred, J 30, 3/2

Whitman & Barnes MFG Co (Cont)
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Whitmore, Charles
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Whitmore, Thos
Held on intoxication charge, Ap 31, 4/4

Whitmore, Ira
Convicted of stealing, dismissed, J 22, 1/7

Whitmore & Moss, John
Assaulted, Jesse Boyer and Arthur J Keller arrested and sentenced to 2 year

Whitney, A C
In the Chambers, ed, 5 11, 1/4

Whitney, Charles
Resigned, Joe Cox holds, M 27, 1/2

Whitney, E R (Eldary)
Injured in train wreck, M 22, 3/5

Whitfield, John
Delivered, ed, 5 12, 2/1

Whitledge, Convict
Charles H Howard appointed guardian, F 27, 4/5;
F 29, 4/4

Whitworth, Thomas
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 10, 4/4

Wheeler, Austin, H
Fined for petit larceny, Ap 1, 4/1

Wheeler, L S
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ju 11, 1/6

Wheeler, Will
Amateur, N 1 1/3

Wheeler, William
Killed in train wreck at Harrisburg (Penn), Jn 25, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3

Wheeler, William
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 8, 1/2

Wheeler, William
Wins property damage claim against city, Ap 6, 1/3
WIER, CHARLES  
Case against John Greer et al dismissed, Jy 9, 1:4

WIER, GEORGE W  
With others sale confirmed and distribution ordered in case brought by L F Burgess, D 12, 1:6

WILLIS, R F  
Injured in train wreck at Odem (III), M 23, 1:6

WRIGHT, CHARLES A  
Files deed of assignment, Harvey Mussur aqtd assignee, D 10, 1:7; 4:6; D 20, 1:3
Named in property recovery suit brought by Ogilby, Griff & co, D 23, 1:6; by Shaw Godfrey & co, D 23, 1:6
Notice of assignee's sale, D 23, 3:6
Assignee Harvey Mussur files schedule of debts and liabilities, inventory, and application to sell property, D 24, 2:3
Assignment case contd, D 20, 1:2; order of sale returned confirmed, citation brought by Daniel S Short, issued to appear before judge of probate ct for exam, D 29, 2:2; D 31, 7:5

WILCOX, FRANK A  
Wins property damage claim against City of Akron, Ap 27, 2:4
Named in collection suit brought by Charles A Seiler, D 28, 4:2; wins suit, D 31, 1:4
Blog of Akron index leader, por, D 3, 13:6

WILCOX, HANNAN C  
Adams suit against Hannah Bates et al, petition for sale of real estate filed, M 26, 3:4
John F apptd estate admr, Jy 5, 1:6

WILCOX, J N (Clay)  
Elected grasp of Sixth Ohio Veteran Volunteer Cavalry Assn, M 6, 4:1

WILCOX, LOTTIE  
Saves orphan at Goy Falls on commencement exercises, Jy 18, 3:2

WILCOX (Mrs), LOUISE  
Death, Jy 16, 1:1; funeral, Jy 16, 4:2

WILDA, DOLLAS  
Order of pub sale issued in case against Charles E Taylor et al, Jy 9, 1:4

WILDEN,  
killed in collision at Millport, J 2, 2:5

WILD, FREDERICK E  
Suicide, Jy 7, 4:3
Adm Clement L Wild files pub and private sale bill and petition for allowance of claim

WILD, FREDERICK E (cont)  
as estate, N 5, 7:2
Admr claim with interest granted, D 15, 2:5

WILD, PHILIP P  
Suit against Max and Rosa Fink to collect liquor bill being tried, Jy 29, 1:4; Ag 5, 1:5; named in appeal suit filed by Max and Rosa Fink, S 6, 1:6; pays costs in dismissal of Max and Rosa Fink suit, N 16, 1:2

WILDSF, FRANK (Dayton)  
Slate by Randolph Frantz when attempting to break into res, Jy 25, 2:2

WILDS, JAMES  
Rabbed, J 31, 4:1
Named with City of Akron in injunction suit brought by Robert Gray, D 1, 1:5

WILDSF, DANIEL  
Executrix Mary C Wilds will files final estate acct, N 29, 4:5
W E Slabough apptd admr of estate, N 30, 4:2

WILDS, FRED  
Suicide, Jy 29, 1:3

WILDS, GEORGE  
Injured in boiler explosion near Kyle's Station, J 27, 1:5

WILDS, AL  
Files affidavit charging Mrs Vaughn with using obscene language, Jy 19, 4:2

WILDE, ABBY  
Death, Ag 3, 1:5; funeral, Ag 11, 2:2

WILDE, E  
Attempts suicide by shooting, D 17, 1:1; recovering from suicide attempt, D 21, 4:2

WILDE, ELIZABETH  
Death, Ag 23, 1:6; blog, Ag 24, 1:5; funeral, Ag 24, 1:8

WILDE, C E  
Granted injunction to prevent levying of execution in suit brought by H Morse, Jy 1, 1:8

WILDE, EMILY OF GERMANY  
Marriage attitude criticized, ed, F 22, 2:2
Arrest wave divided, ed, F 27, 2:2
Hunting trip praised, ed, D 23, 2:1

WILDE (MRS) LORAH  
Death, M 21, 4:5; funeral, M 22, 4:2

WILDER, PETER (Massillon)  
Suspected suicide, M 6, 3:4; suicide, M 7, 2:3

WILFORD, JAMES  
Office entered by burglars, M 23, 4:2

WILKINSON, WILLIAM  
 Held on burglary chg, J 7, 1:3; please not guilty in indictment for burglary, trial contd, 0 8, 1:7; J 17, 1:1; trial ends, case continued to jury, 0 18, 1:7; jury disagre, 0 19, 2:7

WILKINS, SAMUEL  
Held on assault and battery chg, Ap 22, 1:5

WILKINS, LUDWIG (Lima)  
Name Townsend C Budd in aid of execution suit, affidavit and motion filed, J 6, 4:3

WILL, JOHN (Upper Sandusky)  
Injured when oil derrick explosion is struck by lightning, Je 9, 3:3

WILLARD, ABIGAIL  
Guardian Herbert Willard files final estate acct, D 10, 7:3

WILLARD, H P (Guy Falls)  
Speaks at Summit County Farmers' last on ideal position and climate of Ohio for fruit growing, D 30, 2:4

WILLIAM CANAL BOAT  
Named in collection suit by State of Ohio, D 5, 4:2

WILLIAM, EMPIRE OF GERMANY. See Wilhelm, Empress of Germany

WILLIAMS, A C (Chagrin Falls)  
Factory destroyed by fire, N 26, 7:3
Plans to move saw mill factory plant from Chagrin Falls to Ravenna, D 15, 2:5

WILLIAMS, ABRAHAM  
Trial on disorderly conduct chg contd, M 17, 1:2; fined for disorderly conduct, M 23, 1:8
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, S 22, 1:2

WILLIAMS, ALBERT  
Sgt in New York police, M 17, 3:6

WILLIAMS, ALBERT  
See also Williams, Albert and Nellie H  
Assaulted by fellow-pectoritory inmate Charles Moorehead, Jy 27, 3:3

WILLIAMS, ALBERT AND NELLIE H  
Named in collection suit brought by William and Lydia A Scaife, F 1, 1:5; Iowa union collection and foreclosure suit brought by William and Lydia A Scaife, M 1, 1:2

WILLIAMS, ABBE (Springfield Twp)  
Injured when thrown from wagon, S 16, 4:2

WILLIAMS, DAVID  
Fined for intoxication, J 26, 1:1

WILLIAMS, DAVID (cont)  
Fined for intoxication, N 14, 1:7

WILLIAMS, FRED (Canton)  
Drowned, J 19, 1:2

WILLIAMS, FREDERICK (Barberton)  
Defeats George Shaw for council, D 21, 1:1

WILLIAMS, GEORGE  
Held on assault and battery chg, case contd, Ag 31, 4:4

WILLIAMS, GUS (Lima)  
Escapes from Allen county jail, Ag 25, 1:5

WILLIAMS, HARRY  
Appears in Amphion Concert co, N 25, 1:2

WILLIAMS, HARRY (Lima)  
Recaptured in escape from jail, N 9, 3:2

WILLIAMS, HUGH (Canton)  
Held on chg of defrauding Herman Shriver, M 25, 4:3

WILLIAMS, J K  
Name John R Criss in attachment suit, 0 7, 1:3

WILLIAMS, JOHN  
Fined for fighting, M 26, 1:6

WILLIAMS, JONES  
Fined for intoxication, 0 8, 7:3

WILLIAMS, LESTER  
With others arrest case brought by H A Wolf, D 26, 1:2; judgment given against Frank Viall, D 27, 1:5

WILLIAMS, LINES H  
Granted coffin-handle patent, J 22, 4:2

WILLIAMS, NATHANIEL  
Second cause of action in suit brought by Abraham Swartz dismissed, M 17, 3:3; losses in suit brought by Swartz, Ap 22, 1:1

With Henry Edmunds, David and J D Jones, and D D Thomas verdict in injunction suit, filed by Swartz, Ag 3, 1:8

WILLIAMS, NELLIE  
Injured when bob sleds hit Consider, Jy 25, 1:1

WILLIAMS, NICHOLAS  
Arrested and fined for assault and battery on Augustus Rosw, Jy 20, 4:2

WILLIAMS, R P  
Assignment sale of desorative claims confirmed, F 25, 2:8; partial assignee report filed, F 25, 4:4; assignee William Wilhelmi files final estate rep, N 2, 4:3

WILLIAMS, RALPH E  
Rogly demolished when struck by train, no one injured, M 3, 1:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1962 | 2      | WILLS, WILLIAM

Found guilty in bastardy case brought by Anna Brukaker, ordered to pay ¶250.00. |

WILLS, WILLIAM

Known as William Brown

Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 4:3

 Held for Mansfield arrest, Jy 20, 1:4

Deported to the state, Jy 20, 3:2

Defends son Glenn in forgery case, O 28, 3:3

WILLIAMSON, GLORIA S

Named in collection suit brought by T D Thomas, F 29, 4:8; suit settled out of court, M 1, 4:2

Arrested, released from forgery charge, released for obtaining property under false pretenses, O 26, 1:8; charged with obtaining ring on false pretenses, released on bond, O 27, 3:3; dismissed from charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, O 28, 1:8

WILLIAMSON, HARRY L

Finds guilty to forgery charge, F 1, 1:1; sentenced on forgery charge, F 4, 3:4; taken to penitentiary, F 5, 4:2

WILLIAMSON (ER), EDWIN (Portsmouth)

Attempts suicide by setting fire to clothes, F 1, 2:6

WILLIAMSON (ER), E R

See also Williamson (ER) and Mrs., E R

Served, M 11, 4:2; Jy 18, 4:6

Speaks on unity of youth with wife, N 14, 2:3

WILLIAMSON (ER) and Mrs., E R

Celebrate 15th wedding anniversary, Ap 8, 1:3

WILLIAMSON, ERNEST (Sidewalk)

Killed when kicked by horse, Je 7, 4:4

WILLIS, HARRY F

Fined for intoxication, Je 9, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 1:5

Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 13, 1:3

WILLIS, ANTHONY J

Injures in runaway, O 27, 3:2

1963 | 1  | WILLS, NELSON

Found guilty in bastardy case brought by Anna Brukaker, ordered to pay ¶250.00. |

WILLS, THOMAS

Escapes from jail, M 10, 3:2

WILLIAMSON, WILLIAM

Known as William Brown

Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 4:3

 Held for Mansfield arrest, S 25, 1:4

Deported to the state, S 30, 4:3

Defends son Glenn in forgery case, O 28, 3:3

WILLIAMSON, GLORIA S

Named in collection suit brought by T D Thomas, F 29, 4:8; suit settled out of court, M 1, 4:2

Arrested, released from forgery charge, released for obtaining property under false pretenses, O 26, 1:8; charged with obtaining ring on false pretenses, released on bond, O 27, 3:3; dismissed from charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, O 28, 1:8

WILLIAMSON, HARRY L

Finds guilty to forgery charge, F 1, 1:1; sentenced on forgery charge, F 4, 3:4; taken to penitentiary, F 5, 4:2

WILLIAMSON (ER), EDWIN (Portsmouth)

Attempts suicide by setting fire to clothes, F 1, 2:6

WILLIAMSON (ER), E R

See also Williamson (ER) and Mrs., E R

Served, M 11, 4:2; Jy 18, 4:6

Speaks on unity of youth with wife, N 14, 2:3

WILLIAMSON (ER) and Mrs., E R

Celebrate 15th wedding anniversary, Ap 8, 1:3

WILLIAMSON, ERNEST (Sidewalk)

Killed when kicked by horse, Je 7, 4:4

WILLIS, HARRY F

Fined for intoxication, Je 9, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 1:5

Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 13, 1:3

WILLIS, ANTHONY J

Injures in runaway, O 27, 3:2
WINTERBOTTOM, MARY
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 3:4

WINTERS, KATE
Suit brought by ader L L Marvin, sale confirmed and deed ordered, D 13, 2:4

WINTERS ART LITHOGRAPHING CO (Springfield)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 12, 1:5

WISE, DAVID DANIEL
Sues John D and Jane Wise for promissory notes, F 9, 1:3
Funeral, N 7, 1:3; will filed for probate, N 14, 2:7; admitted to probate, N 19, 3:4; Samuel E Wise upld exec, appraisers appd, N 20, 4:5; William Wise files final estate act, O 13, 2:4; exec Samuel E Wise files estate inventory, O 16, 2:2

WISE, DANIEL. See Wise, David Daniel

WISE, JACOB (Belleaire)
Burn destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 26, 3:3

WISE, JOHN D
See also Wise, John D and Jane

Named in injunction suit by Charles F Hamblright, N 24, 1:3; by Simon P Ludwig, N 24, 1:3; loss property lien div suit brought by Charles Hamblright, Ap 7, 1:8; brought by Simon P Ludwig, Ap 7, 1:8

WISE, JOHN D AND JANE
Sued by David Daniel Wise for promissory notes, F 9, 1:3

WISE, SAMUEL E
Clarence E Humphrey upld ader of estate, N 10, 1:4; N 11, 3:4; N 11, 3:5

WISE, MAT
Fined for intoxication, My 16, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, My 18, 1:3

WITNER, BABARAY
With Caroline Nicholas, Simon Googler, Sarah Neiter, and 10 others named in partition suit brought by Leah M Nicholas, Ap 15, 1:4

WITNER, GEORGE (Barberton)
Defeats Smith Cummings for sealer of weights and measures, D 21, 1:1

WITSNARK, DAVID
Fined for assault on Simon Langendorf, Ag 8, 1:2

WITSNARK, GEORGE (Ursinotown)
Defeated by T S Richards in election for trustee, Ap 6, 2:1

WITT, OTTO (Fremont)
Died by T C Ryan with violation of Allen Comm- je, Jy 25, 7:3

WITTWEBER, F
Fined for intoxication, N 4, 1:2

WITTERS (DR. PHIL), Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, N 5, 6:1

WILLIAMSON, ALBERT
Begins 50-day fast under auspices of Western Reserve Med Univ, N 5, 1:5

WILLBERG (BABBE), Rece call from Akron Jewish Congregation, N 7, 1:2
One Kuiper sermon quoted, O 15, 3:6

WILCOX, ALFRED
Exec F C Wilcox files partial estate act, N 8, 2:2

WILCOX, EDWARD D
Blog, Ag 27, 2:3

WILCOX, WILLIAM (Wilford Center)
Arrested onchg of drunkening George A MacDonald, Je 24, 4:6

WILCOX (HERS), CATHERINE
Celebrates 60th birthday anniv, Je 2, 4:5

WILF, EMILY A
Partial act of guardianship filed, Je 13, 4:3

WILF, FRANK
Fined for gambling, Ag 29, 1:3

WILF, H A
Appeal case against Lester Williams begun, D 26, 1:2; new judgment against Frank Viall in suit against Lester Williams et al, O 27, 1:5

WILF, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 1:2

WILF, JACOB (Massillon)
Stalled during trial by Charles Stehmann, Je 30, 2:9

WILF, MARY ANN
With others losses collection suit brought by J J Jew, N 29, 1:4

WILF, P J (Ozal)
Victimized farmers by check frauds, Je 29, 3:3

WILF, WJ
Known also as W J Fulkson
Requisition of N Y authorities issued by Gov William McKinley Jr, Ag 5, 1:3

WILL, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 25, 4:3
In suit against Danny Collins proceedings in aid of execution continue, N 15, 1:8

WILL CREEK DITCH
Impacted by county and state officials, Je 17, 1:5

WILF
Defeats repub Allen for clerk of asp ct in Summit county, N 15, 1:7

WOLF, THEODORE H
Named in aid to execution suit by Fowler and Slater, Jy 22, 1:5

WOLFGANG, LIBBIE F
With S W Wilson, H M Spicer, and Henry Cole named by William Hurlock in judgment suit, Jy 30, 1:3

WOLSEY, WESLEY
Arrested in robbery of E M Mix grocery store, Je 27, 1:2

WOLSEY SUPRAFFICE
Bill giving women right to vote for school officers and eligibility to membership on bds of edu introduced in house, Je 14, 1:8

Resolution to favor granting equal privileges in school matters urged of Akron Bd of Educ, Je 20, 2:1

Votes for women criticized, ed, Ap 6, 2:1
Harp Hul's vote against school bill criticized by Women Supraffice club, Ap 7, 1:5

Subject of lecture by Jennie Olmstead before WMCU, My 14, 1:6

Conditions in Wyoming described by Clara Bennick Dubby in lecture before First Cong ch, My 24, 4:4

WOMAN'S SUPRAFFICE CLUB, OHIO
Org, opens conv at Salem, My 27, 4:3; state conv outlined, Je 3, 4:2

Cong E W Doby predicts favorable vote on bill to grant women right to vote on school questions, Jy 15, 1:8

Dist conv begins, D 10, 1:5; state officers hold exe session, D 19, 1:2; conv continues, dist org planned, speakers and program given, O 19, 3:3

Women warned against rabble campaigns if given right to vote, business collapse of 1884 noted, ed, O 21, 2:2

WOMAN'S SUPRAFFICE CLUB (Aeron)
Elects officers, Je 14, 1:4
Work to secure school suffrage praised, ed, F 9, 2:1

Elects officers, O 13, 4:1
Sponsors address by Agnes Clappin on use and form of ballots in coming election, N 3, 3:4

Holds meeting, D 8, 4:3

WOMAN'S AUXILLARY SOC
Appeals for contributions and materials for city hosp, S 14, 1:4

WOMAN'S COLUMBIAN EXPO ASN (Summit County)
Organizes, elects officers, N 12, 1:3

Aron woman urged to make local assn successful, ed, N 15, 2:1

Plans winter study course, names program conv, N 23, 3:2

Holds meeting, O 15, 4:4

Resume of meeting, D 29, 4:5

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Hold anniv meeting, Je 22, 3:3

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOC OF EVANGELICAL ASSN
Ohio conference branch holds 2nd annual meeting, program given, Jy 9, 2:5; session in convention open, activities summarized, Je 11, 1:3; second annual this conv closes, Je 13, 2:2

WOMAN'S NAT RELIEF CORPS
Delicate college at Madison, N 11, 3:1

WOMAN'S VETERAN RELIEF UNION
Lincoln Command No 2 celebrates 5th anniv, F 25, 1:2

Holds social, Je 1, 1:4

Elects officers, O 12, 3:2

Ohio grand lodge opens 6th annual conv, O 18, 1:3; closes annual conv, O 21, 5:8

Given social, N 4, 3:3

WOOD
Index independence summarized, ed, My 17, 2:2

Work as authors praised, ed, N 12, 4:1

WOOD'S CHRISTIAN TEMPESTNESS UNION (Summit County)
Celebrates 10th anniv, Mr 17, 4:4

Megadore unit elects officers, S 16, 2:2

County holds annual conv at Tallmadge, S 20, 1:5

Elects officers, D 25, 2:6

Holds joint meeting with Woman's Supraffice club, voting instructions given, N 8, 4:2

Dr May Allen to give series of lectures, N 10, 4:4

Temperature activities summarized, O 3, 1:5

WOMEN'S HEMP MISSIONARY SOC
Aron dist East Ohio Conf opens annual conv, S 10, 1:6

WOOD, ALICE T
With Fanny Edwards Thayer named in collection suit by First Nati work of Hosick Falls (NY), Jy 27, 1:2

WOOD (MRS), ANY
Injured when struck by lightning near Alliance, Je 9, 3:3

WOOD, CHARLOTTE M
Amer Frederick Wood files estate inventory,
WOOD, JOHNSON L. (Clay)
Died in a railroad accident, Aug 27, 1927.

WOOD, JOHN L. (Clay)
Donates $25,000 to Western Reserve Univ for endowment of its med coll, Dec 27, 1927.

WOOD, JOHN W.
Reported sighting of Pt, 50-ft sea serpent off Dungeness, Jy 16, 1926.

WOOD, EDWIN

WOOD, GEORGE W.
Gives oration at Guy Faller's commencement, Je 18, 3/2.

WOOD, LEVI

WOOD, NATHANIEL E.

WOOD STREET SCHOOL (Youngstown)
New principal appointed, Je 9, 1926.

WOODWARD, TILLY
Injured while unloading rr cars, D 12, 1926.

WOODWARD, HARDY C.
Died, Ja 23, 1926.

WOODWARD, WILLIAM
Released on bond, My 11, 1926.

WOODS, AGNES & CO. (Clay)
Fined for using a damaged tire, Je 10, 1925.

WOODS, AUGUST
Compliance per capita decreases (in New York World), Jy 11, 1926.

WOODS, BENJAMIN

WOODS, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, N 15, 1926.

WOODS, GEORGE W.
Gives oration at Guy Faller's commencement, Je 18, 3/2.

WOODS, JOHN L.
Died in a railroad accident, Aug 27, 1927.

WOODS, JOHN T.

WOODS, JOHN T.
Released on a bond of $5000, Aug 27, 1925.

WOODS, JOHN T.
Fired for gambling, Ag 20, 1925.

WOODS, JOHN (Springfield)
Gives fortune as part of estate in Ireland, S 8, 1925.

WOODS, JOHN (Clay)
Donates $25,000 to Western Reserve Univ for endowment of its med coll, Dec 27, 1927.

WOODS, JOHN W.
Reported sighting of Pt, 50-ft sea serpent off Dungeness, Jy 16, 1926.

WOODS, EDWIN
Fined for intoxication, held for disorderly conduct, F 23, 1926.

WOODS, WILLIAM

WOODS, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, N 15, 1926.

WOODS, GEORGE W.
Gives oration at Guy Faller's commencement, Je 18, 3/2.

WOODS, JOHN L.
Died in a railroad accident, Aug 27, 1927.

WOODS, AUGUST
Compliance per capita decreases (in New York World), Jy 11, 1926.

WOODS, BENJAMIN

WOODS, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, N 15, 1926.

WOODS, GEORGE W.
Gives oration at Guy Faller's commencement, Je 18, 3/2.

WOODS, JOHN L.
Died in a railroad accident, Aug 27, 1927.

WOODS, AUGUST
Compliance per capita decreases (in New York World), Jy 11, 1926.

WOODS, BENJAMIN

WOODS, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, N 15, 1926.

WOODS, GEORGE W.
Gives oration at Guy Faller's commencement, Je 18, 3/2.
Yates, Sarah E
Names Elias J and William H Holbrook and F C Smith in land title suit, My 18, 1:1

YcKoff, Lucy V
Ann McKey's app'd ad'mr of estate, N 26, 3:3

YcKoff, Charles
Injured when buggies collide, D 9, 1:2

Ydner, N W
Fattally injured in fire at Hall Surgical Hospital in Indianapolis 9/11, Ja 22, 1:1

Yead, John
Injured when stone falls on foot, Ja 22, 1:4

Yim, Nathan
Injured when false work on bridge collapses near Fianville (Sly), D 27, 1:4

Ykne, John
Adjudged insane, O 12, 3:6; guardian names James Patterson, C J Chaffee, and S M Chaffee in injunction and equitable relief suit, D 19, 1:8

Ykich, Jacob
Estate pub sale bill filed, F 8, 4:6

X

Xavier, Peter
Harvey Russer app'd ad'mr of estate, Ag 6, 3:4; ad'mr files estate inventory, N 10, 2:2

Y

Yale Univ
Action of faculty in barring liquor ads from call pub approved, ed, Ja 18, 2:1; freshman class in mourning as protest against faculty's ban on baseball, ed, D 26, 2:1

Yarbrock, Stella, Hilda and Besse
Guardianship partial and final ad'mr filed, Ja 6, 4:3

Yarger, August (Gela)
Accidentally shot and killed when companion's rifle is discharged, Ap 12, 2:6

Yawling, Dava (Gilford)
Killed in coal mine by fall of slate, D 21, 5:7

Yellow Creek Twp
Gazette in Columbus County by act of legis, N 2, 2:2

Young, F J
Aid of execution suit brought by John H Filch et al, motion and affidavit filed, My 8, 1:5

Young, Frank
Pardon from penitentiary sought, Je 3, 1:6

Young, Frank K
Adm Am E Young files final estate ad'mr, N 28, 1:1

Young, George
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov William McKinley, S 8, 1:4

Young, Harry (Canton)
Uses injuries result in elevator accident, M 5, 2:5

Young, Henry
Injured when run over by horse, N 17, 1:4

Young, Jacob
Res robbed, F 5, 1:4

Young, Libbie
Death, Ag 25, 1:2; biog, Ag 25, 1:8; funeral, S 1, 4:2

Young, Louis R
Adm of Susan B Young estate files final ad'mr, D 13, 2:4

Young, M (Barberton)
Defeats K P Walker for council, D 21, 1:1

Young, Minnie D
Death, Ag 30, 1:5; biog, Ag 30, 1:8; funeral, S 1, 4:2

Young, S H
Suicide, Je 10, 4:4

Young, Susan B
Adm Louise R Young files final estate ad'mr, D 13, 2:4

Young, Thomas (Cambridge)
Held to grand jury on manslaughter chg, Ag 2, 3:2

Young, colored men's Marching Club
Elections of officers, O 11, 1:3

Young married people's club
Hold New Year party, Ja 2, 1:6

Young, Elizabeth
Preparations for state conv, F 4, 1:2; open 25th annual state conv, F 11, 1:2; twenty-fifth annual state conv progress in work report given, F 12, 1:3

Young's Christian Asso
Hears lecture of Robert Harper on around the world in a year, Cu 21, 4:4

Young's Hebrew club
Elects officers, O 17, 2:6; holds meeting, O 30, 3:2
YOUNG MEN'S HEBREW CLUB (cont)

ZANESVILLE GLASS CO
Incorporated, Ja 30, 2:3
ZAP, FRANK
Fined for assaulting Nicholas Bauer, N 12, 8:4
ZAP, J
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 15, 1:5
ZEMER, JOHN
Estate inventory filed, Ja 29, 4:2
ZIEGEL, E L (Alliance)
Barn destroyed by fire, Je 7, 2:2
ZIEGEL, MILTON
Overcome by heat, Je 26, 3:2
ZELLER, FRANK
Goes foot with ox, Je 11, 4:2
ZELLER, LOUIS
Assaulted on chq of selling liquor to minors, Je 11, 1:7; Je 12, 1:7
ZEHNOOT, OWLES (Green Twp)
Uninjured in train-wagon collision, N 5, 6:1
ZIPP, OWLES
Fined for assault, Ag 24, 1:8
ZUKE, WILLIAM 0
Death, N 3, 4:1; blog, M 4, 3:3; funeral, M 6, 4:1; George F Patterson app'd ad'mr
of estate, appraisers app'd, Je 1, 1:3
ZUCK, ANNA
Assaulted, Joseph Beilock arrested and fined, F 25, 1:6
ZIEGEL, G A
Fined for driving through funeral procession, Ap 22, 1:5
ZIEGEL, MRS, HANIELIA
dismissed from chq, Ag 4, 1:4
WITH Hugh Nichols named in damage suit filed by State of Ohio, Ag 4, 4:2
ZIEGER, JOHN (Canton)
Stabbed by unknown assailant, S 12, 1:3
ZIEGER, JOHN
Injured in train collision at Coshocton, Ag 15, 1:3
ZIMMER, A
Injured in naptha gas tank car explosion at Cold Springs, Ag 2, 1:8, 3:4
ZIMMERMAN, INC
Fined for theft, Ag 31, 1:5
ZIMMERMAN, CHARLES
Fined for horse trading on st, D 24, 1:5
ZIMMERMAN, CHRISTIAN
Fined for assault and battery, N 25, 1:5
ZIMMERMAN, GEORGE
App'd special police officer, Je 3, 1:4